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THE ADVENTURES OF PHILIP.

CHAPTER I.

NEC DULOES AMORES SPERNE, PUER, NEQUE TU CHOREAS.

Y dear," Mrs. Baynes said

to lier daughter, "you are

going out a great deal in

the workl now. You will

go to a great number of

places where poor Philip

cannot hope to be ad-

mitted."

"Not admit Philip,

mamma ! then I'm sure I

don't want to go," cries

the girl.

" Time enough to leave

off going to parties when
you can't afford it and

marry him. When I was a lieutenant's wife, I didn't go to

any parties out of the regiment, my dear !

"

" (Jh, then, I am sure I shall never want to go out !

"

Charlotte declares.

"You fancy you will always stop at home, I dare say.

Men are not all so domestic as your papa. Very few love

to stop at home like him. Indeed, I may say that I have
made his home comfortable. But one thing is clear, my
child. Philip can't always expect to go where we go. He
is not in the position in life. Eecollect, your father is a

general officer, C.B., and may be K.C.B. soon, and your
mother is a general officer's lady. We may go anywhere.
I might have gone to the drawing-room at home if I chose.

Lady Biggs would Imve been delighted to present me. Your
aunt has been to the drawing-room, and she is only Mrs.
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2 THE ADVENTURES OF PHILIP

Major jNEacWhirter ; and most absurd it was of Mac to let

her go. But she rules him in everything, and they have no
children. I have, goodness knows ! I sacrifice myself for

my children. You little know what I deny myself for my
children. I said to Lady Biggs, 'No, Lady Biggs; my
husband may go. He should go. He has his uniform, and
it will cost him nothing except a fl}^ and a bouquet for the

man who drives ; but / will not spend money on myself
for the hire of diamonds and feathers, and, tliough I yield

in loyalty to no person, I dare say my Sovereign xoon't miss

me.' And I don't think her Majesty did. She has other
things to think of besides Mrs. General Baynes, I suppose.
She is a mother, and can appreciate a mother's sacrifices for

her children."

If I have not hitherto given you detailed reports of Mrs.
General Baynes's conversation, I don't think, my esteemed
reader, you will be very angry.

'•'Now, child," the General's lady continued, '-'let me warn
you not to talk much to Philip about those places to which
you go without him, and to which his position in life does
not allow of his coming. Hide anj'thing from him ? Oh,
dear, no ! Only for his own good, you understand. I don't
tell everything to your papa. I should only worrit him and
vex him. When anything will please him and make him
happy, tlien I tell him. And about Philip ? Philip, I must
say it, my dear— I must as a mother say it— has his

faults. He is an envious man. Don't look shocked. He
thinks very well of himself ; and having been a great deal

spoiled, and made too much of in his unhappy father's time,

he is so proud and haughty that \\e forgets his 2>ositio)i, and
thinks he ought to live with the highest society. Had Lord
Bingwood left him a fortune, as Philip led vs to exjyect when
we gave our consent to this most unlucky match— for that

my dear child should marry a beggar is most unlucky and
most deplorable ; I can't help saying so, Charlotte,— if I

were on my death-bed I couldn't help saying so ; and I wish
with all ni}^ heart we had never seen or heard of him.—
There ! Don't go off in one of your tantrums ! "What was
I saying, pray ? I say that Philip is in no position, or

rather in a very humble one, which— a mere newspaper-
writer and a subaltern too— everybody acknowledges it to

be. And if he hears us talking about our parties to which
we have a right to go— to which you have a right to go Avitli

your mother, a general officer's lady— why, he'll be offended.
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He won't like to hear about them and think he can't be

invited ; and you had better not talk about them at all, or

about the people you meet and dance with. At Mrs. Hely's

you may dance with Lord Headbury, the ambassador's son.

And if you tell Philip he will be offended. He will say
that you boast about it. When I was only a lieutenant's

wife at l>arrackpore, Mrs. Captain Capers used to go to Cal-

cutta to the Government House balls. I didn't go. But I

was offended, and I used to say that Flora Capers gave her-

self airs, and was always boasting of her intimacy with the

Marchioness of Hastings. We don't like our equals to be
better off than ourselves. Mark my words. And if you
talk to Philip about the people whom you meet in society,

and whom he can't from his unfortunate station expect to

know, you will offend him. That was why I nudged you
to-day when you were going on about Mr. Hely. Anything
so absurd ! I saAV Philip getting angry at once, and biting

his moustaches, as he ahvays does when he is angry— and
swears quite out loud— so vulgar ! There ! you are going
to be angry again, my love ; I never saw anything like 3^ou !

Is this my Charley who never was angry ? I know the world,

dear, and you don't. Look at me, how I manage your papa,

and I tell you don't talk to Philip al)out things which offend

him ! Now, dearest, kiss your poor old mother who loves

you. Go upstairs and bathe your eyes, and come down
happy to dinner." And at dinner Mrs. General Baynes was
uncommonly gracious to l*hilip ; and when gracious she

was especially odious to Philip, whose magnanimous nature

accommodated itself ill to the wheedling artifices of an ill-

bred old wouTan.
Following this wretched mother's advice, my poor Char-

lotte spoke scarcely at all to Philip of the parties to Avliich

she went, and the amusements which she enjoyed without

him; I dare say Mrs. Baynes was quite happy in thinking

that she was "guiding" her child rightly. As if a coarse

woman, because she is mean, and greedy, and hypocritical,

and fifty years old, has a right to lead a guileless nature

into wrong ! Ah ! if some of us old folks were to go to

school to our children, I am sure, madam, it would do us a

great deal of good. There is a fund of good sense and hon-

orable feeling about my great-grandson Tommy, which is

more valuable than all his grandpapa's experience and
knowledge of the world. Knowledge of the world, for-

sooth ! Compromise, selfishness modified, and double deal-
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ing. Tom disdains a lie : when lie wants a peach, he roars

for it. If his mother wishes to go to a party, she coaxes,

and wheedles, and manages, and smirks, and courtesies for

months, in order to get her end ; takes twenty rebuffs, and
comes lip to the scratch again smiling ;— and this woman is

forever lecturing her daughters, and preaching to her sons

upon virtue, honesty, and moral behavior

!

Mrs. Hely's little party at the " Hotel de la Terrasse "

was very pleasant and bright; and Miss Charlotte enjoyed
it, although her swain Avas not present. But Philip was
pleased that his little Charlotte should be happy. She
beheld with wonderment Parisian duchesses, American mil-

lionnaires, dandies from the embassies, deputies and peers

of France with large stars and wigs like papa. She gayly
described her party to Pliilij) ; described, that is to say,

everything but her own success, which was undoubted.
There were many beauties at INIrs. Hely's, but nobody
fresher or prettier. The INIiss Blacklocks retired very early

and in the worst possible temper. Prince Slyboots did not
in the least heed their going away. His thoughts were all

fixed upon little Charlotte. Charlotte's mamma saw the

impression which tlie girl made, and was filled Avith a hungry
joy. Good-natured j\Irs. Hely comjjlimented her on her
daughter. " Thank God, she is as good as she is pretty,"

said the mother, I am sure speaking seriously this time
regarding her daughter. Prince Slyboots danced with scarce

anybody else. He raised a perfect whirhvind of compli-
ments round about Charlotte. She was quite a simple per-

son, and did not understand one tenth part of what he said

to her. He strewed her path Avitli roses of poesy : he scat-

tered garlands of sentiment before her all the way from the
antechamber down stairs, and so to the fly which Avas in

Avaiting to take her and parents home to the boarding-house.
"By George, Charlotte, I think you have smitten that fel-

low," cries the General, Avho was infinitely amused by young
Hely— his raptures, his affectations, his long hair, and
Avhat Baynes called his low dress. A slight white tape and
a ruby button confined Hely's neck. His hair waved oA^er

his shoulders. Baynes had never seen such a specimen.
At the mess of the stout 120th, the lads talked of their
dogs, horses, and sport. A young civilian, smattering in
poetry, chattering in a dozen languages, scented, smiling,
perfectly at ease Avith himself and the AA'orld, Avas a novelty
to the old officer.
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And now the Queen's birthday arrived— and that it may
arrive for many scores of years yet to come, is, I am sure,

the prayer of all of us— and with the birthday his Excel-

lency Ijord Estridge's grand annual fete in honor of his

sovereign. A card for their ball was left at Madame
SuK^lensk's, for General, Mrs., and Miss Baynes ; and no
doubt jNlonsieur Slyboots Walsingham Hely was the artful

agent by whom the invitation was forwarded. Once more
the General's veteran uniform came out from the tin-b(jx,

with its dingy epaulettes and little cross and ribbon. His
"vvife urged on him strongly the necessity of having a new
wig, wigs being very cheap and good at Paris— but Baynes
said a new wig would make his old coat look very shabby,

and a new uniform would cost more money than he would
like to afford. So shabby he went de cap a •pied, with a

moulting feather, a threadbare suit, a tarnished wig, and a

worn-out lace sihi constans. Boots, trousers, sash, coat, were
all old and worse for wear, and " faith," says he, '' my face

follows suit." A brave, silent man was Baynes ; with a
twinkle of humor in his lean, wrinkled face.

And if General Baynes was shabbily attired at the
Embassy ball, I think I know a friend of mine who was
shabljy too. In the days of his ])rosperity, Mr. Phili}) was
'parcus cidtor et infreffucns of balls, routs, and ladies' com-
})any. Perhaps because his father was angered at Philip's

neglect of his social advantages and indifference as to suc-

cess in the world, Philip was the more neglectful and
indifferent. The elder's comedy-smiles, and solemn, hypo-
critical politeness caused scorn and revolt on the part of
the younger man. Philip despised the humbug and the
world to which such humbug could be welcome. He kept
aloof from tea-parties then : his evening-dress clothes

served him for a long time. I cannot say how old his

dress-coat was at the time of which we are writing. But
lie had been in the habit of respecting that garment and
considering it new and handsome for many years past.

Meanwhile the coat had shrunk, or its wearer had grown
stouter; and his grand, embroidered, embossed, illuminated,

carved and gilt velvet dress waistcoat, too, had narrowed,
had become absurdly tight and short, and I dare say was
the laughing-stock of many of Philip's acquaintances,
whilst he, himself, poor simple fellow, was fancying that
it was a most splendid article of apparel. You know in

the Palais lioyal they hang out the most splendid reach-me-
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clown dressing-gowns, waistcoats, and so forth. ''No,"
tliouglit Philip, coming out of his cheap dining-house, and
swaggering along the arcades, and looking at the tailors'
shops, with his hands in his pockets. " ]\ly brown velvet
dress waistcoat with the gold sprigs, which I had made at
college, is a much more tasty thing than these gaudy ready-
made articles. And my coat is old certainly, hut the brass
buttons are still very bright and handsome, and, in fact, it

is a most becoming and gentlemanlike thing." And under
this delusion the honest fellow dressed himself in his old
clothes, lighted a pair of candles, and looked at himself with
satisfaction in the looking-glass, drew on a pair of cheap
gloves which he had bought, walked by the Quays, and over
the Deputies' Bridge, across the Place Louis XV., and strutted
up the Faubourg 8t. Honore to the Hotel of the British Em-
bassy. A half-mile queue of carriages was formed along
the street, and of course the entrance to the hotel Avas
magnificently illuminated.

A plague on those cheap gloves ! Why had not Philip
paid three francs for a pair of gloves, instead of twenty-
nine sous ? Mrs. Baynes had found a capital cheap glove
shop, whither poor Phil had gone in the simplicity of his

heart ; and now as he went in under the grand illuminated
porte-cochh'e, Philij) saw that the gloves had given way at

the thumbs, and that his hands appeared through the

rents, as red as raAv beefsteaks. It is Avonderful how red

hands will look through holes in white gloves. "And
there's that hole in my boot, too," thought Phil ; but he
had put a little ink over the seam, and so the rent was
imperceptible. The coat and waistcoat were tight, and
of a past age. Never mind. The chest was broad, the

arms were muscular and long, and Phil's face, in the

midst of a halo of fair hair and flaming whiskers, looked
brave, honest, and handsome. For a while his eyes

wandered fiercely and restlessly all about the room from
group to group ; but now— ah ! now— they were settled.

They had met another pair of eyes, which lighted up with
glad Avelcome when they beheld him. Two young cheeks
mantled Avith a SAveet blush. These Avere Charlotte's

cheeks : and hard by them Avere mamma's, of a very differ-

ent color. But Mrs. General Baynes had a knowing turban
on, and a set of garnets round her old neck, like gooseberries

set in gold.

They admired the rooms : they heard the names of the
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great folks who arrived, and beheld many famous person-

ages. They made their courtesies to the ambassadress.

Confusion ! With a great rip, the thumb of one of those

cheap gloves of Philip's parts company from the rest of

the glove, and he is obliged to wear it crumpled up in his

hand, a dreadful mishap— for he is going to dance with

Charlotte, and he will have to give his hand to the vis-a-vis.

Who comes up smiling, with a low neck, with waving

curls and whiskers, pretty little hands exquisitely gloved,

and tiny feet ? 'Tis Walsingham Hely, lightest in the

dance. Most affably does Mrs. General Baynes greet the

young fellow. Very brightly and happily do Charlotte's

eyes glance towards her favorite partner. It is certain that

poor Phil can't hope at all to dance like Hely. " And see

what nice neat feet and hands he has got," says Mrs.

Baynes. " Comme il est bien gantc ! A gentleman ought

to be always well gloved."
" Why did you send me to the twenty-nine-sous -shop ?

"

says poor Phil, looking at his tattered hand-shoes and red

obtrusive thumb.
"Oh, you!"— (here Mrs. Baynes shrugs her yellow old

shoulders). " Youv hands would burst through any gloves.

How do you do, Mr. Hely ? Is your mamma here ? Of
course she is ! What a delightful party she gave us ! The
dear ambassadress looks quite unwell— most pleasing

manners, I am sure ; Lord Estridge, what a perfect gentle-

man !

"

The Bayneses were just come. For what dance was
Miss Baynes disengaged ? " As many as ever you like !

"

cries Charlotte, who, in fact, called Hely her little dancing-

master, and never thought of him except as a partner.

"Oh, too much happiness! Oh, that this could last for-

ever ! " sighed Hely, after a waltz, polka, mazurka, I know
not Avhat, and fixing on Charlotte the full blaze of his

beauteous blue eyes. " Forever ? " cries Charlotte, laugh-

ing. "I'm very fond of dancing, indeed; and you dance

beautifully ; but I don't know that I should like to dance

forever." Ere the words are over, he is whirling her round

the room again. His little feet fly with surprising agility.

His hair floats behind him. He scatters odors as he spins.

The handkerchief with which he fans his pale brow is like

a cloudy film of muslin— and poor old Philip sees with

terror that liis pocket-handkerchief has got three great

holes in it. His nose and one eye appeared through one
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of the holes while Phil was wiping his forehead. It was
very hot. He was very hot. He was hotter though stand-

ing still, than young Hely who was dancing. " He ! he ! I

compliment you on yoiir gloves, and your handkerchief, I'm
sure/' sniggers Mrs. Baynes, with a toss of her turban.
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Has it not beon said tliat the bull is a strong, courageous,

and noble animal, but a bidl in a cliina-sliop is not in his

place ? '' There you go. Thank you ! I wish you'd go
somewhere else," cries Mrs. Baynos, in a fury. Poor
Philip's foot has just gone through her flounce. How red

is he ! how much hotter than ever ! There go Hely and
Charlotte, whirling round like two opera-dancers ! Philip

grinds his teeth, he buttons his coat across his chest. How
very tight it feels ! How savagely his eyes glare ! iJo

young men still look savage and solemn at balls ? An in-

genuous young Englishman ought to do that duty of danc-
ing, of course. Society calls upon him. But I doubt
whether he ought to look cheerful during the performance,
or flippantly engage in so grave a matter.

As Charlotte's sweet round face beamed smiles upon
Philip over Hely's shoulders, it looked so happy that he
never thought of grudging her her pleasure : and happy he
might have remained in this contemplation, regarding not
the circle of dancers who were galloping and whirling on at

their usual swift rate, but her, who was the centre of all

joy and pleasure for him;— when suddenly a shrill voice

was heard behind him, crying, "Get out of the way, hang
you ! " and suddenly there bounced against him Eingwood
Twysden, pulling Miss Flora Trotter round the room, one
of the most pjowerful and intrepid dancers of that season
at Paris. They hurtled past ]'hilip; they shot him forward
against a pillar. He heard a screech, an oath, and another
loud laugh from Twysden, and beheld the scowls of Miss
Trotter as that rapid creature bumped at length into a
place of safety.

I told you about Philip's coat. It was very tight. The
daylight had long been struggling to make an entry at the

seams. As he staggered up against the wall, crack ! went a

great hole at his back : and crack ! one of his gold buttons

came off, leaving a rent in his chest. It was in those days
when gold buttons still lingered on the breasts of some brave
men, and we have said simple Philip still thought his coat

a fine one.

There was not only a rent of the seam, there was not
only a burst button, but there was also a rip in Philip's

rich cut velvet waistcoat, with the gold sprigs, which he
thought so handsome— a great heart-rending scar. What
was to be done ? Retreat was necessary. He told Miss
Charlotte of the hurt he had received, whose face wore a
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very comiccal look of pity at liis misadventiii-e— he covered

part of his wound with his gibus hat— and he thought he

wouhl try and make his way out by the garden of the

hotel, which, of course, Avas illuminated, and bright, and
crowtled, but not so very bright and crowded as the saloons,

galleries, supper-rooms, and halls of gilded light in which

the company, for the most part, assembled.

So our poor wounded friend wandered into the garden,

over which the moon was shining with the most blank

indifference at the fiddling, feasting, and party-colored

lam})s. He says that his mind was soothed by the aspect

of yonder placid moon and twinkling stars, and that he

had altogether forgotten his trumpery little accident and
torn coat and waistcoat ; but I doubt about the entire

truth of this statement, for there have been some occasions

when he, Mr. Philip, has mentioned the subject, and owned
that he was mortified and in a rage.

AVell. He went into the garden : and was calming him-

self by contemplating the stars, when, just by that foun-

tain where there is Pradier's little statue of— Moses in the

P>ulrushes, let us say— round which there was a beautiful

row of illuminated lamps, lighting uj) a great coronal of

flowers, which my dear readers are at liberty to select and
arrange according to their own exquisite taste ;

— near

this little fountain he found three gentlemen talking

together.

The high voice of one Philip could hear, and knew from
old days. Ringwood Twysden, Esquire, always liked to

talk and to excite himself with other persons' liquor. He
had been drinking the sovereign's health with great assidu-

ity, I suppose, and was exceedingly loud and happy. With
Ringwood was Mr. Woolcomb, whose countenance the

lamps lit up in a fine lurid manner, and whose eyeballs

gleamed in the twilight : and the third of the group was
our young friend Mr. Lowndes.

" I owed him one, you see, Lowndes," said Mr. Eingwood
Twysden. " I hate the fellow ! Hang him, always did

!

I saw the great hulkin' brute staudin' there. Couldn't

help myself. Give you my honor, couldn't help myself. I

just drove Miss Trotter at him— sent her elbow well into

him, and spun him up against the wall. The buttons

cracked off the beggar's coat, begad ! What business had
he there, hang him ? Gad, sir, he made a cannon off an old

woman in blue, and went into . .
."
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Hero ]\Ir. lliugwood's speech came to an end: I'oi- his

cousin stood before liiiu, grim and biting his moustache.
" Hullo !

" piped the other. " Who wants you to over-

hear my conversation ? Damniy, I say ! I . .
."

Philip put out that hand with the torn glove. The glove

was in a dreadful, state of disruption now. He worked the

hand well into his kinsman's neck, and twisting Kingwood
round into a proper position, brought that poor old broken
boot so to bear upon the proper quarter, that Eingwood was
discharged into the little font, and lighted amidst the

flowers, and the water, and the oil-lamps, and made a

dreadful mess and splutter amongst them. And as for

Philip's coat, it was torn worse than ever.

I don't know how many of the brass buttons had revolted

and parted company from the poor old cloth, which cracked,

and split, and tore under the agitation of that beating,

angry bosom. I blush as I think of Mr. Firniin in this

ragged state, a great rent all across his back, and his

prostrate enemy lying howling in the water, amidst the

sputtering, crashing oil-lamps at his feet. When Cinderella

quitted her first ball, just after the clock struck twelve, we
all know how shabby she looked. Philip was a still more
disreputable object when he slunk aAvay. I don't know by
what side door Mr. Lowndes eliminated him. He also

benevolently took charge of Philip's kinsman and antag-

onist, Mr. Ringwood Twysden. Mr. Twysden's hands, coat-

tails, &c., were very much singed and scalded by the oil,

and cut by the broktni glass, which was all extracted at the

Beaujon Hospital, but not without much suffering on the

part of the patient. Put though young LoAvndes spoke
up for Philip, in describing the scene (I fear not without
laughter), his Excellency caused Mr. Firmin's name to be
erased from his party lists : and I am sure no sensible man
will defend Philip's conduct for a moment.
Of this lamentable fracas which occurred in the Hotel

Garden, Miss Paynes and her parents had no knowledge
for a while. Charlotte was too much occupied with her
dancing, which she pursued with all her might

;
papa was

at cards with some sober male and female veterans, and
mamma was looking with delight at her daughter, whom
the young gentlemen of many embassies were charmed to

choose for a partner. When Lord Headbury, Lord Estridge's

son, Avas presented to INIiss Paynes, her mother was so

elated that she was ready to dance too. I do not envy
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Mrs. Major MacWliirter, at Tours, the perusal of that

immense manuscript in which her sister recorded the events
of the balL Here was Charlotte, beautiful, elegant, accom-
jjlished, admired everi/where, with young men, young nohle-

men of immense property and expectations, tvild about her;

and engaged by a promise to a rude, ragged, jjresumjytuous,

ill-bred young man, witliout a ijenmj in the world— wasn't it

provoking ? Ah, poor Philip ! How that little sour, yellow
mother-in-law elect did scowl at him when he came with
rather a shamefaced look to pay his (hxiy to his sweetheart
on the day after the ball ! Mrs. Baynes had caused her
daughter to dress with extra smartness, had forbidden the

poor child to go out, and coaxed her, and wheedled her, and
dressed her with I know not what ornaments of her own,
with a fond expectation that Lord Headbury, that the

yellow young Spanish attache, that the sprightly Prussian
secretary, and Walsingham Hely, Charlotte's partners at

the ball, would certainly call ; and the only equipage that

appeared at INIadame Smolensk's gate was a hack cab, which
drove up at evening, and out of Avhich poor Philip's well-

known tattered boots came striding. Such a fond mother
as Mrs. Baynes may well have been out of humor.

As for Pliilip, he was unusually shy and modest. He did

not know in what light his friends would regard his esca-

pade of the previous evening. He had been sitting at home
all the morning in state, and in company with a Polish

colonel, who lived in his hotel, and wdiom Philip had

selected to be his second in case the battle of the previous

night should have any suite. He had left that colonel in

company with a bag of tobacco and an order for unlimited

beer whilst he himself ran up to catch a glimpse of his

beloved. The Bayneses had not heard of the battle of the

previous night. They were full of the ball, of Lord

Estridge's affability, of the Golconda ambassador's dia-

monds, of the appearance of the royal princes who
honored the fete, of the most fashionable Paris talk, in a

word. Philip was scolded, snubbed, and coldly received by

mamma j but he was used to that sort of treatment, and

greatly relieved by finding that she Avas unacquainted with

his own disorderly behavior. He did not tell Charlotte

about the quarrel : a knowledge of it might alarm the little

maiden ; and so for once our friend was discreet, and held

his tongue.

But if he had any influence with the editor of Galignani's
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Messenger, why did lie not entreat the conductors of that

admirable journal to forego all mention of the fracas at the

Embassy ball. Two days after the fete, I am sorry to say,

there appeared a paragraph in the paper narrating the cir-

cumstances of the tight. And the guilty riiilip found a

copy of that paper on the table before Mrs, Baynes and the

General when he came to the Champs Elysees according to

his wont. Behind that paper sat Major-General Baynes,
C.B., looking confused, and beside him his lady frowning
like Rhadamanthus. But no Charlotte was in the room.



CHAPTER II.

INFANDI DOLORES.

HILTP'S heart beat very
qnickly at seeing this grim
pair, and the guilty news-
pa})er before them, on
which Mrs. Baynes's lean

right hand was laid. " So,

sir," she cried, "you still

honor us with your com-
pany after distinguishing
yourself as you did the
night before last, — fight-

ing and boxing like a por-

ter at his Excellency's ball.

It's disgusting ! I have
no other Avord for it : dis-

gusting ! " And here I suppose she nudged the General, or
gave him some look or signal by wliich he knew he was to
come into action; for Baynes straightway advanced and
delivered his lire.

" Faith, sir, more bub-ub-blackguard conduct I never
heard of it in my life ! That's the only word for it : the
only word for it," cries Baynes.
"The General knoAvs what blackguard conduct is, and

yours is that conduct, Mr. Eirmin ! It is all over the town

:

is talked of everywhere : will be in all the newspapers.
When his lordship heard of it, he was furious. Never,
never will you be admitted into the Embassy again, after

disgracing yourself as you have done," cries the lady.
" Disgracing yourself, that's the word. — And disgraceful

your conduct was, begad ! " cries the officer second in

command.
" You don't knoAV my provocation," pleaded poor Philip,

"As I came up to him Twysden was boasting that he had
struck me— and— and laughing at me."
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"And a pretty figure you were to come to a ball. Who
could help laughing, sir ?

"

" He bragged of having insulted me, and I lost my tem-

per, and struck him in return. The thing is done and can't

be helped," growled I'hilip.

" Strike a little man before ladies ! Very brave, indeed !"

cries the lady.

"Mrs. Baynes!"
" I call it cowardly. In the army we consider it cowardly

to quarrel before ladies," continues Mrs. General B.
" I have waited at home for two days to see if he wanted

any more," groaned Philip.
" Oh, yes ! After insulting and knocking a little man

down, you want to murder him ! And yovi call that

the conduct of a Christian— the conduct of a gentle-

man !

"

" The conduct of a ruffian, by George ! " says General

Baynes.
"It was prudent of you to choose a very little man, and

to have the ladies within hearing !
" continues Mrs. Baynes.

" Why, I wonder you haven't beaten my dear children next.

Don't you. General, Avonder he has not knocked down our

jjoor boys ? They are quite small. And it is evident that

ladies being present is no hindrance to Mr. rirmin's boxing

matches."
" The conduct is gross and unworthy of a gentleman," re-

iterates the General,
" You hear what that man says— that old man, Avho

never says an unkind word ? That veteran, who has been

in twenty battles, and never struck a man before women yet ?

Did you, Charles ? He has given you his opinion. He has

called you a name which I won't soil my lips with repeating,

but which you deserve. And do you suppose, sir, that I

will give my blessed child to a man who has acted as you
have acted, and been called a ? Charles! General! I

will go to my grave rather than see my daughter given up to

such a man."
"Good heavens !" said Philip, his knees trembling under

him. "You don't mean to say that yoii intend to go from
your word, and— "

" Oh ! you threaten about money, do you ? Because
your father was a cheat, you intend to try and make us

suffer, do you ? " shrieks the lady. " A man Avho strikes a

little man before ladies will commit any act of cowardice, I
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dare say. And if you wish to beggar my family, because
your father was a rogue — "

" My dear !
" interposes the General.

" Wasn't he a rogue, Baynes ? Is there any denying it ?

Haven't you said so a hundred and a hvindred times ? A
nice family to marry into ! Iso, Mr. Firmin ! You may
insult me as you please. You may strike little men before

ladies. You may lift your great wicked hand against that

poor old man, in one of your tipsy fits : but I know a
mother's love, a mother's duty— and I desire that we see

you no more."
" Great Powers !

" cries Philip, aghast. " You don't

mean to— to separate me from Charlotte, General ! I have
your word. You encouraged me. I shall break my heart.

I'll go down on my knees to that fellow. I'll— oh ! — you
don't mean what you say ! " And, scared and sobbing, the

poor fellow clasx^ed his strong hands together, and appealed
to the General.

Baynes was under his wife's eye. ''I think," he said,
'' your conduct has l)een confoundedly bad, disorderly, and
ungentlemanlike. You can't support my child, if j^ou

marry her. And if you have the least spark of honor in

you, as you say you have, it is you, Mr. Firmin, who will

break off the match, and release the poor child from certain

misery. By George, sir, how is a man who fights and
quarrels in a nobleman's ball-room to get on in the world ?

How is a man, who can't afford a decent coat to his back, to

keep a wife ? The more I have known you, the more I

have felt that the engagement would bring misery upon
my child ! Is that what you want ? A man of honor— "

(" Honor ! " in italics, from JSIrs. Baj-nes.) '' Hush, my
dear ! — A man of spirit would give her up, sir. What
have you to offer but beggary, by George ? Do j'ou want
my girl to come home to your lodgings, and mend yovir

clothes ? "— "I think I put that point pretty well. Bunch,
my boy," said the General, talking of the matter after-

wards. '' I hit him there, sir."

The old soldier did indeed strike his adversary there

with a vital stab. Philip's coat, no doubt, was ragged, and
his purse but light. He had sent money to his father out

of his small stock. There were one or two servants in the

old house in Parr Street, who had been left without their

wages, and a part of these debts Philip had paid. He knew
his own violence of temper, and his unruly independence.
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He tliouglit veiy humbly of liis talents, and often doubted
of liis capacity to get on in the world. In liis less hopeful
moods, he trembled to think that he might be bringing
poverty and unhajipiness upon his dearest little maiden, for

whom he Avould joyfully have sacrificed his blood, his life.

Poor rhilip sank back sickening and fainting almost under
Baynes's words.

" You'll let me — you'll let me see her ?" he gasped out.

"kShe's unwell. She is in her bed. She can't appear
to-day ! " cried the mother.

'M>h, Mrs. Baynes ! I must— I must see her," Bliilip

said ; and fairly broke out in a sob of pain.
" This is the man that strikes men before women ! " said

Mrs. Baynes. " Very courageous, certainly !

"

" By George, Eliza ! " the General cried out, starting up,

"it's too bad— "

" Infirm of purpose, give me the daggers !
" Philip yelled

out, whilst describing the scene to his biographer in after

days. " Macbeth would never have done the murders but
for that little quiet Avoman at his side. When the Indian
prisoners are killed, the squaws always invent the worst
tortures. You should have seen that fiend and her livid

smile, as she was drilling her gimlets into my heart. I

don't know how I offended her. I tried to like her, sir.

I had humbled myself before her. I went on her errands. I

played cards with her. I sat and listened to her dreadful
stories about Barrackpore and the Governor-General. I

wallowed in the dust before her, and she hated me. I can
see her face now : her cruel yellow face, and her sharp
teeth, and her gray eyes. It was the end of August, and
pouring a storm that day. I suppose my poor child was
cold and suffering upstairs, for I heard the poking of a fire

in her little room. When I hear a fire poked overhead
now—twenty years after— the whole thing comes back to
me ; and I suffer over again that infernal agony. Were I

to live a thousand years, I could not forgive her. I never
did her a wrong, but I can't forgive her. Ah, my heaven,
how that woman tortured me !

"

" I think I know one or two similar instances," said Mr.
Firmin's biographer.

"You are always speaking ill of women," said Mr.
Firmin's biographer's wife.

" No, thank Heaven ! " said the gentleman. " I think I
know some of whom I never thought or spoke a word of evil.

VOL. II.—

2
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My dear, will you give Philip some more tea ? " and with
this the gentleman's narrative is resumed.
The rain was beating down the avenue as Philip went

into the street. He looked up at Charlotte's window : but
there was no sign. There was a flicker of a lire there.
The poor girl had the fever, and was shuddering in her
little room, weeping and sobbing on Madame Smolensk's
shoulder. "Que c'etait pitie a voir," Madame said. Her
mother had told her she must break from Philip; had
invented and spoken a hundred calumnies against him;
declared that he never cared for her; that he had loose
principles, and was forever haunting theatres and bad
company. " It's not true, mother, it's not true ! " the little

girl had cried, flaming up in revolt for a moment : but she
soon subsided in tears and misery, utterly broken by the
thought of her calamity. Then her father had been
brought to her, Avho had been made to believe some of the
stories against poor Philip, and who was commanded by his

wife to impress them upon the girl. And Bajaies tried to

obey orders ; but he was scared and cruelly pained by the
sight of his little maiden's grief and sviffering. He at-

tempted a weak expostulation, and began a sjjeech or two.
But his heart failed him. He retreated behind his wife.

She never hesitated in speech or resolution, and her lan-

guage became more bitter as her ally faltered. Philip was
a drunkard

; Philip was a prodigal ; Philip was a frequenter
of dissolute haunts and loose companions. She liad the
best authority for what she said. Was not a mother
anxious for the welfare of her own child ? (" Begad, you
don't suppose your own mother would do anything that was
not for your welfare, now ? " broke in the General, feebly.)
" Do you think if he had not been drunk he would have
ventured to commit such an atrocious outrage as that at the
Embassy ? And do you svippose I want a drunkard and a

beggar to marry my daughter ? Your ingratitude, Char-
lotte, is horrible ! " cries mamma. And poor Philip, charged
with drunkenness, had dined for seventeen sous, with a
carafon of beer, and had counted on a supper that night by
little Charlotte's side : so, while the child lay sobbing on
her bed, the mother stood over her and lashed her. For
General Baynes — a brave man, a kind-hearted man — to

have to look on whilst this torture was inflicted, must have
been a hard duty. He could not eat the boarding-house

dinner; though he took his place at the table at the sound
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of the dismal bell. Madame herself was not present at the

meal ; and you know poor Charlotte's place was vacant.

Her father went upstairs, and paused by her bedroom door,

and listened. He heard murmurs within, and Madame's
voice, as he stumbled at the door, cried harshly, " (^ui est

la ? " He entered. Madame was sitting on tlie bed, with

Charlotte's head on her lap. The thick brown tresses were
falling over the child's white night-dress, and she lay

almost motionless, and sobbing feebly. "Ah, it is you,

General ! " said Madame. " You have done a pretty work,

sir
! " " Mamma says, Avon't you take something, Charlotte

dear?" faltered the old man. "Will you leave her tran-

quil?" said Madame, Avith her deep voice. The father

retreated. When Madame went out presently to get that

panacea, une tasse de the, for her poor little friend, she

found the old gentleman seated on a portmanteau at his

door. " Is she— is she a little better now ? " he sobbed

out. Madame shrugged her shoulders, and looked down on
the veteran Avith superb scorn. " Vous n'etes qu'un poltron,

General ! " she said, and swept doAvn stairs. Baynes was
beaten indeed. He Avas suffering horrible pain. He was
quite unmanned, and tears Avere trickling doAvn his old

cheeks as he sat Avretchedly there in the dark. His Avife

did not leave the table as long as dinner and dessert lasted.

She read Galignani resolutely afterAvards. She told the

children not to make a noise, as their sister was upstairs

with a bad headache. But she revoked that statement, as it

were (as she revoked at cards presently), by asking the

Miss Bolderos to play one of their duets.

I Avonder Avhether Philip walked up and doAvn before the

house that night ? Ah ! it Avas a dismal night for all of

them: a racking pain, a cruel sense of shame, throbbed

under Baynes's cotton tassel ; and as for Mrs. Baynes, I hope
there Avas not much rest or comfort under her old nightcap.

Madame passed the greater part of the night in a great chair

in Charlotte's bedroom, Avliere the poor child heard the

hours toll one after the other, and found no comfort in the

dreary rising of the daAvn.

At a very early hour of the dismal rainy morning, Avliat

made poor little Charlotte fling her arms round Madame, and
cry out, " Ah, que je vous aime ! ah, que vous etes bonne,

Madame ! " and smile almost happily through her tears ?

In the first place, Madame went to Charlotte's dressing-table,

Avhence she took a pair of scissors. Then the little maid
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sat up on her bed, with lier brown hair clustering over her
shouhlers ; and Madame took a hjck of it, and cut a thick

curl ; and kissed poor little Charlotte's red eyes ; and laid

her pale cheek on tlie pillow, and carefully covered her

;

and bade her, with many tender words, to go to sleep. " If

you are very good, and will go to sleej), he shall have it in

half an hour," Madame said. " And as I go downstairs, I

will tell Fran9oise to have some tea ready for you when you
ring." And this promise, and the thought of what Madame
was going to do, comforted Charlotte in her misery. And
with many fond, fond prayers for Philip, and consoled by
thinking " Now she must have gone the greater part of the
way ; now she must be with him ; now he knows I will never,

never love any but him," she fell asleep at length on her
moistened pillow, and was smiling in her sleep, and I dare

say dreaming of Philip, when the noise of the fall of a piece

of furniture roused her, and she awoke out of her dream to

see the grim old mother, in her white night-cap and white
dressing-gown, standing by her side.

Never mind. " She has seen him now. She has told

him now," was the child's very first thought as her. eyes

fairly opened. " He knows that I never, never will

think of any but him." She felt as if she was actually

there in Philip's room, speaking herself to him ; murmiiring
vows which her fond lips had whispered many and many a

time to her lover. And now he knew she would never
break them, she was consoled and felt more courage.

" You have had some sleep, Charlotte ? " asks Mrs.

Baynes.
" Yes, I have been asleep, mamma." As she speaks, she

feels under the pillow a little locket containing— what ?

I suppose a scrap of Mr. Philip's lank hair.

" I hope you are in a less wicked frame of mind than
when I left you last night," continues the matron.

"Was I wicked for loving Philip ? Then I am wicked
still, mamma ! " cries the child, sitting up in her bed. And
she clutches that little lock of hair which nestles under her
pillow.

" What nonsense, child ! This is what you get out of

your stupid novels. I tell you he does not think about
you. He is quite a reckless, careless libertine."

" Yes, so reckless and careless that we owe him the bread
we eat. He doesn't think of me ! Doesn't he ? Ah— "

Here she paused as a clock in a neighboring chamber began
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to strike. <'Now," she thought, "lie has got my message !

"

A suiile dawnecl over her faee. She sank back on her

pilhnv, turning her liead from her mother. She kissed the

locket, and murmured :
" Xot think of me ! Don't you,

don't you, my dear ! " She did not heed the woman by her

side, hear her voice, or for a moment seem aware of her

presence. Charlotte was away in Philip's room ; she saw
him talking with her messenger ; heard his voice so deep
and so sweet ; knew that the promises he had spoken he
never would break. With gleaming eyes and flushing

cheeks she looked at her mother, her enemy. She held her

talismau locket and pressed it to her heart. No, she would
never be untriie to him ! No, he would never, never desert

her ! And as Mrs. Bayues looked at the honest indignation

beaming in the child's face, she read Charlotte's revolt,

defiance, perhaps victory. The meek child who never

before had questioned an order, or formed a wish which she

would not sacrifice at her mother's order, was now in arms
asserting independence. But 1 should think mamma is not

going to give up the command after a single act of revolt

;

and that she will try more attempts than one to cajole or

coerce her rebel.

Meanwhile let Fancy leave the talisman locket nestling

on Charlotte's little heart (in Avhich soft shelter methinks
it were pleasant to linger). Let her wrap a shawl round

her and affix to her feet a pair of stout goloshes ; let her

walk rapidly through the muddy Champs Ely sees, where,

in this inclement season, only a few policemen and artisans

are to be found moving. Let her pay a halfpenny at the

Pont des Invalides, and so march stoutly along the quays,

by the Chamber of Deputies, where as yet deputies assem-

ble : and trudge along the river side, until she reaches

Seine Street, into which, as you all know, the Rue Poussin

debouches. This was the road brave INIadame Smolensk
took on a gusty, rainy autumn morning, and on foot, for

five-franc pieces were scarce Avith the good woman. Before

the "Hotel Poussin" (iih, qiCon y etait hien a vingt ans !)

is a little painted wicket which opens, ringing, and then

there is the passage, you know, with the stair leading to the

upper regions, to Monsieur Philippe's room, which is on the

first floor, as is that of Bouchard, the painter, Avho has his

atelier over the way. A bad painter is Bouchard, but a

worthy friend, a cheery companion, a modest, amiable gen-

tleman. And a rare good fellow is Laberge of the second
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floor, tlie poet from Carcassonne, wlio pretends to be study-

ing law, but whose heart is with the Muses, and whose talk

is of Victor Hugo and Alfred de Musset, whose verses he
will repeat to all comers. Near Laberge (I think I have
heard Philip say) lived Escasse, a Southern man too—

a

capitalist— a clerk in a bank, quoi !— whose apartment
was decorated sumptuously with his own furniture, who
had Spanish wine and sausages in cupboards, and a bag of

dollars for a friend in need. Is Escasse alive still ;' Philip

Eirmin wonders, and that old colonel, who lived on the

same floor, and who had been a prisoner in England ?

What wonderful descriptions that Colonel Dujarret had of

les Meess Anglaises and their singularities of dress and
behavior ! Though conquered and a prisoner, what a

conquerer and enslaver he was, when in our country ! You
see, in his rough way, Philip used to imitate these people

to his friends, and we almost fancied we could see the

hotel before us. It was very clean ; it was very cheap ; it

Avas very dark ; it was very cheerful ;— capital coffee and
bread and butter for breakfast for fifteen sous ; capital bed-

room au preiuier for thirty francs a month— dinner if

you would for I forget how little, and a merry talk round
the pipes and the grog afterwards — the grog, or the modest
eau sucree. Here Colonel Dujarret recorded his victories

over both sexes. Here Colonel Tymowski sighed over his

enslaved Poland. Tymowski was the second who was to

act for Philip, in case the Eingwood Twysden affair should
have come to any violent conclusion. Here Laberge bawled
poetry to Philip, who no doubt in his turn confided to the
young Frenchman his own hopes and passion. Deep into

the night he would sit talking of his love, of her goodness,
of her beauty, of her innocence, of her dreadful mother, of

her good old father. Que sals-je ? Have we not said that
when tliis man had anything on his mind, straightAvay he
bellowed forth his opinions to the universe ? Philip, away
from his love, Avould roar out her praises for hours and
hours to Laberge, until the candles burned down, until the
hour for rest Avas come and could be delayed no longer.

Then he Avould hie to bed with a prayer for her; and the
very instant he aAvoke, begin to think of her, and bless her,

and thank God for her love. Poor as Mr. Philip Avas, yet
as the possessor of health, content, honor, and that price-

less pure jewel the girl's loA^e, I think Ave Avill not pity him
much

5 though, on the night Avhen he received his dismissal
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from Mrs. Baynes, lie must have passed an awful time, to

be sure. Toss, riiilip, on your bed of pain, and doubt, and
fear. Toll, heavy hours, from night till dawn. Ah ! 'twas

a weary night through which two sad young hearts heard
you tolling.

At a pretty early hour the various occupants of the crib

at the Rue Poussin used to appear in the dingy little salle-

a-manger, and partake of the breakfast there provided.

Monsieur INIenou, in his shirt-sleeves, shared and distributed

the meal. Madame Menou, with a Madras handkerchief

round her grizzling head, laid down the smoking coft'ee on
the shining oil-cloth, whilst each guest helped himself out

of a little museum of napkins to his own particular towel.

The room was small : the breakfast was not fine : the

guests who partook of it were certainly not remarkable for

the luxury of clean linen ; but Philip— who is many years

older noAV than when he dwelt in this hotel, and is not

pinched for money at all you will be pleased to hear (and

between ourselves has become rather a gourmand)— de-

clares he was a very happy youth at this humble "Hotel
Poussin," and sighs for the days when he was sighing for

Miss Charlotte.

Well, he has passed a dreadful night of gloom and terror.

I doubt that lie has bored Laberge very much with his tears

and despondency. And now morning has come, and, as he
is having his breakfast with one or more of the before-

named worthies, the little boy-of-all-work enters, grinning,

his plumet under his arm and cries '' Une dame pour M.
Philippe !

"

"Une dame !
" says the French Colonel, looking up from

his paper. " Allez, mauvais sujet !

"

" Grand Dieu ! what has happened ? " cries Pliilip, run-

ning forward as lie recognizes Madame's tall figure in the

passage. They go up to his room, I suppose, regardless of

the grins and sneers of the little boy with the 'plumet, who
aids the maid-servant to make the beds ; and who thinks

Monsieur Philippe has a very elderly acquaintance.

Philip closes the door upon his visitor, who looks at him
with so much hope, kindness, confidence in her eyes, that

the poor fellow is enoiu-aged almost ere she begins too

speak. " Yes, you have reason ; I come from the little

person," Madame Smolensk said. " The means of resisting

that poor dear angel ! She has })assed a sad night

!

What ? You, too, have not been to bed, poor young
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man!" Indeed Philip had only thrown himself on his

bed, and had kicked there, and had groaned there, and had
tossed there ; and had tried to read, and, I dare say remem-
bered afterwards, with a strange interest, the book he read,

and that other thought that was throbbing in his brain all

the time whilst he was reading, and whilst the wakeful
hours went wearily tolling by.

" No, in effect," says poor Philip, rolling a dismal ciga-

rette ;
" the night has not been too fine. And she has

suffered too ? Heaven bless her ! " And then IMadame
Smolensk told how the little dear angel had cried all the
night long, and how the Smolensk had not succeeded in

comforting her, until she promised she would go to Philip,

and tell him tliat his Charlotte would be his forever and
ever ; that she never could think of any man but him

;

that he was the best, and the dearest, and the bravest, and
the truest Philip, and that she did not believe one word of

those wicked stories told against him b}'— "Hold, Monsieur
Philippe, I suj^pose INIadame la Generale has been talking

about you, and loves you no more," cried JNIadame Smolensk.
" We other women are assassins— assassins, see you !

,
But

Madame la Generale Avent too far with the little maid.

She is an obedient little maid, the dear Miss !— trembling
before her mother, and alwaj'S ready to yield— only now
her spirit is roused ; and she is yours and yours only. The
little dear, gentle child ! Ah, how pretty she was, leaning

on my shoulder. I held her there— yes, there, my poor

gar^on, and I cut this from her neck, and brought it to

thee. Come, embrace me. Weep ; that does good, Philip.

I love thee well. Go— and thy little— it is an angel !

"

And so in the hour of their pain, mja-iads of manly hearts

have found woman's love ready to soothe their anguish.

Leaving to Philip that thick curling lock of brown hair

(from a head where now, mayhap, there is a line or two of

matron silver), this Samaritan plods her way back to her
own house, Avhere her own cares await her. P)nt though the
way is long, Madame's step is lighter now, as she thinks
how Charlotte at the journey's end is waiting for news of

Philip ; and I suppose there are more kisses and embraces,
when the good soul meets with the little suffering girl, and
tells her how Pliilip will remain forever true and faithful

;

and how true love must come to a happy ending ; and hoAV

she, Smolensk, will do all in her power to aid, comfort, and
console her young friends. As for the writer of Mr.
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r]iili])'s memoirs, yoii see I never try to make any (lonceal-

ments. J liavo told you, all along, that Charlotte and
riiili}) are married, and I believe they are hap])y. IJut it is

certain that they suffered dreadfully at this time ol' thinr

lives ; and my wife says that Charlotte, if she alludes to

the period and the trial, speaks as though they had both
undergone some hideous operation, the remembrance of

which forever causes a pang to the memory. So, my
young lady, will you have your trial one day, to be borne,

pray heaven, with a meek spirit. Ah, how surely the turn

comes to all of us ! Look at Madame Smolensk at her

luncheon-tahle, this day after her visit to Philip at his

lodging, after comforting little Charlotte in her jiain. How
brisk she is ! How good-natured ! How she smiles

!

How she speaks to all her conqjany, and carves for her

guests ! You do not suppose she has no griefs and cares of

her own ? You know better. I dare say she is thinking

of her creditors ; of her poverty ; of that accepted bill

which will come due next week, and so forth. The Samar-
itan who rescues you, most likely, has been rol)bed and has

bled in his day, and it is a wounded arm that bandages
yours when bleeding.

If Anatole, the boy who scoured the plain at the " Hotel
Poussin," with his plumet in his jacket-pocket, and his

slippers soled with scrubbing brushes, saw the embrace
between Philip and his good friend, I believe, in his

experience at that hotel, he never witnessed a transaction

more honorable, generous, and blameless. Put what con-

struction you will on the business, Anatole, you little imp
of mischief ! your mother never gave you a kiss more
tender than that which Madame Smolensk bestowed on
Philip— than that which she gave Phili})— than that

which she carried back from him and faithfully placed on
poor little Charlotte's pale round cheek. The world is full

of love and pity, I say. Had there been less suffering,

there would have been less kindness. I, for one, almost
wish to be ill again, so that the friends who succored me
might once more come to my rescue.

To poor little wounded Charlotte in her bed, our friend

the mistress of the boarding-house brought back inexpres-

sible comfort. Whatever might betide, Philip would never
desert her !

*' Think you I would ever have gone on such
an embassy for a French girl, or interfered between her
and her parents ? " Madame asked. " Never, never ! But
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you and Monsieur Philippe are already betrothed before

heaven ; and I should despise you, Charlotte, I should
despise him, were either to draw back." This little point

being settled in Miss Charlotte's mind, I can fancy she is

immensely soothed and comforted; that hope and courage
settle in her heart ; that the color comes back to her young
cheeks ; that she can come and join her family as she did
yesterday. " I told you she never cared about him," says

Mrs. Baynes to her husband. '' Faith, no : she can't have
cared for him much," says Baynes, with something of a
sorrow that his girl should be so light-minded. But you
and I, who have been behind the scenes, who have peeped
into Philip's bedroom and behind poor Charlotte's modest
curtains, know that the girl had revolted from her parents

;

and so children will if the authority exercised over them is

too tyrannical or unjust. Gentle Charlotte, who scarce

ever resisted, was aroused and in rebellion : honest Char-

lotte, who used to speak all her thoughts, now hid them,
and deceived father and mother ; — yes, deceived :— what
a confession to make regarding a young lady, the j^'ii'M

donna of our opera ! Mrs. Baynes is, as usual, writing her
lengthy scrawls to sister MacWhirter at Tours, and informs

the Major's lady that she has very great satisfaction in at

last being able to announce " that that most imprudent and
in all respects ineligible engagement between her Charlotte

and a certain yoxuuj man, sou of a bankrupt London physi-

cian, is come to an end. Mr. F.'s conduct has been so

wild, so gross, so disorderly, and ungentlenianUke, that the

General (and you know, Maria, how soft and sweet a
tempered man Baynes is) has told ]\Ir. Pirmin his opinion

in unmistakable words, and forbidden him to continue his

visits. After seeing him every day for six months, during

which time she has accustomed herself to his peculiarities,

and his often coarse and odious expressions and conduct,

no wonder the separation has been a shock to dear Char,

though I believe the young man feels nothing who has

been the cause of all this grief. That he cares but little for

her, has been my opinion all along, though she, artless

child, gave him her whole affection. He has been accus-

tomed to throw over women ; and the brother of a young
lady whom INIr. F. had courted and left (and who has made
a most excellent match since), showed his indignation at

]\Ir. F.'s conduct at the Embassy ball the other night, on
which the young man took advantage of his greatly
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superior size and strength to begin a vithjar boxinrj-vmtch,

in which both parties were severely wounded. Of' course

you saw the paragraph in Galignani about the whok; affair.

I sent onr dresses, but it did not print them, though our
names appeared as amongst the company. Anytlung more
singuhir tlian the appearance of Mr. F. you cannot well

imagine. I wore my garnets ; Charlotte (who attracted

nniversal admiration) was in, &c., &c. Of course, the
separation has occasioned her a good deal of pain ; for

Mr. F. certainly behaved with much kindness and forbear-

ance on a previous occasion. But the General will 7iot

hear of the continuance of the connection. He says the
young man's conduct has been too gross and shameful ; and
when once roused, you know, I might as well attempt to

chain a tiger as Baynes. Our poor Char will suffer no
doubt in consequence of the behavior of this brute, but she
has ever been an obedient child, who knows how to honor
her father and mother. She hears up wonderfully, though,
of course, the dear child suffers at the parting. I think if

she ivere to go to you and MacWhirter at Tours for a
month or two, she would be all the better for ehanye of air,

too, dear Mac. Come and fetch her, and we will pay the
dawk. She would go to certain poverty and wretchedness
did she marry this most violent and disreputable young
man. The General sends regards to Mac, and I am," &c.
That these were the actual words of Mrs. Baynes's letter

I cannot, as a veracious biographer, take upon myself to

say. I never saw the document, though I have had the

good fortune to peruse others from the same hand. Char-
lotte saw the letter some time after, upon one of those not
unfrequent occasions when a quarrel occurred between the

two sisters— Mrs. Major and Mrs. General— and Charlotte
mentioned the contents of the letter to a friend of mine
who has talked to me about his affairs, and especially his

love-affairs, for many and many a long hour. And shrewd
old woman as Mrs. Baynes may be, you may see how
utterly she was mistaken in fancying that her daughter's
obedience was still secure. The little maid had left father

and mother, at first with their eager sanction ; her love had
been given to Firmin ; and an inmate— a prisoner if you
will— under her father's roof, her heart remained with
Philip, however time or distance might separate them.
And now, as we have the command of Philip's desk, and

are free to open and read the private letters which relate to
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his history, I take leave to put in a document which was
penned in his place of exile by his worthy father, upon
receiving the news of the quarrel described in the last

chapter of these memoirs :
—

•

" AsToii House, JSTew York, September 27.

" Dear Puilip, — I received the news in your last kind and affec-

tionate letter with not uniuingled pleasure : but ah, what pleasure in

life does not carry its amari aliqnld along with it ! That you are

hearty, cheerful, and industrious, earning a small competence, I am
pleased indeed to think : that you talk about being married to a

penniless girl I can't say gives me a very sincere pleasure. With
your good looks, good manners, attainments, you nught have hoped
for a better match than a half-pay officer's daughter, liut 'tis useless

speculating on what might have been. We are puppets in the hands
of fate, most of us. We are carried along by a power stronger than
ourselves. It has driven me, at sixty years of age, from competence,
general respect, high position, to poverty and exile. So be it ! luudo
luanentem, as my delightful old friend and philosopher teaches me—
84 celeres quatlt peiDWS— you know the rest. AVhatever our fortune

may be, I hope that my Philip and his father will bear it with the

courage of gentlemen.
"Our papers have announced the death of your poor mother's

uncle. Lord Kingwood, and I had a fond lingering hope that he might
have left some token of remembrance to his brother's grandson, lie

has not. You have proham pauperiem sine dote. You have courage,

health, strength, and talent. I was in greater straits than you are at

your age. My father was not as indulgent as yours, I hope and trust,

has been. From debt and dependence I worked myself up to a i^roud
position by my own efforts. That the storm overtook me and
engulfed me afterwards, is true. But I am like the merchant of ray
favorite poet : I still hope— ay, at (33 !— to mend ray shattered ships,

imlocUls pauperiem pati. I still hope to pay back to my dear boy
that fortune which ought to have been his, and which went down in
my own shipwreck. Something tells me I must— I will !

" I agree with you that your escape from Agnes Twysden has been
apiece of yood fortune for you, and am much diverted by your ac-
count of her dusky innamorato ! Between ourselves, the fondness of
the Twysdens for money amounted to meanness. And though I

always received Twysden in dear Old Parr Street, as I trust a gentle-
man should, his company was insufferably tedious to me, and his
vulgar lo(iuacity odious. His son also was Httle to my taste. Indeed
I was heartily relicwd when I found your connection with that family
was over, knowing their ra])acity about money, and that it was your
fortune, not you, they were anxious to secure for Agnes.

" You will be glad to hear that I am in not inconsiderable practice
already. My reputation as a physician had i^receded me to this

country. My work on Gout was favorably noticed here, and in Phila-
delphia, and in Boston, by the scientific journals of those great cities.

People are more generous and compassionate towards misfortune here
than in our cold-hearted island. I could mention several gentlemen
of JS'ew York who have suffered shipwreck like myself, and are now
prosperous and respected. I had the good fortune to be of consider-
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able professional service to Colonel J. I>. Fogle, of Xew York, on our
voyage out; and the ('olonel, who is a leading personage here, has
shown himself not at all ungrateful. Those who fancy that at New
York people cannot appreciate and undcu'stand the nuinners of a gentle-

man, are not a little mistaken ; and a man who, lik(! myself, has lived

with the best society in London, has, I Hatter myself, not lived in

that sociGty quite in vain. The Colonel is proprietor and editor of

one of the most brilliant and influential journals of the city. You
know that arms and the toga are often worn here by the same indi-

vidual, and—
" 1 had actually written thus far when I read in the Colonel's paper

— the New york Emerald— an account of your battle with your cousin
at the Embassy ball! Oh, you pugnacious Philip! Well, young Twys-
den was very vulgar, very rude and overbearing, and, I have do doubt,
deserved the chastisement you gave him. By the way, the correspon-
dent of tlie Emerald makes some droll blunders regarding you in his

letter. We are all fair game for publicity in this country, where the
press is free ivith a vengeance ; and your private affairs or mine, or the

President's, or our gracious Queen's, for the matter of that, are dis-

cussed with a freedom which certainly amounts to license. The
Colonel's lady is passing the winter in Paris, where I should wish
you to pay your respects to her. Iler husband has been most kind to

me. 1 am told that Mrs. F. lives in the very choicest French society,

and the friendship of this family may be useful to you as to your
affectionate father, G. 13. F.

" Address as usual, until yovi hear further from me, as T)r. Brandon,
New York. I wonder whether Lord Estridge has asked you after his

old college friend ? When he was Headbury and at Trinity, he and a
certain pensioner whom men used to nickname Brummell Firmin were
said to be the best dressed men in the imiversity. Estridge has
advanced to rank, to honors! You may rely on it, that he will have
one of the very next vacant garters. What a different, what an unfor-

tunate career, has been his quondam friend's!— an exile, an inhabi-

tant of a small room in a great hotel, where I sit at a scrambling
public table with all sorts of coarse people! The way in which they
bolt their dinner, often vrith a knife, shocks me. Your remittance
was most welcome, small as it was. It shows my Philip has a kind
heart. Ah! why, why are you thinking of marriage, who are so poor ?

By the way, your encouraging accoiuit of your circumstances has
induced me to draw upon you for 100 dollars. The bill will go to

Europe by the packet which carries this letter, and has kindly been
cashed for me by my friends, Messrs. Plaster and Shinman, of Wall
Street, respected bankers of this city. Leave your card with Mrs.
Fogle. Her husband himself may be iisefid to you and your ever
attached Fathek."

We take the JSfew York Emerald at " Bays's," and in it I

had read a very amusing account of our friend Philip, in

an ingenious correspondence entitled " Letters from an
Attache," which appeared in that journal. I even copied

the paragraph to show to my wife, and perhaps to forward
to our friend.
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" 1 promise you," wrote the attache, " the new country

did not disgrace the old at the British Embassy ball on
Queen Vic's birthday. Colonel Z. B. Hoggins's lady, of

Albany, and the peerless bride of Elijah J. Dibbs, of Twenty-
ninth Street in your city, were the observed of all observers

for splendor, for elegance, for refined native beauty. The
lloyal Dukes danced with nobody else ; and at the attention

of one of the Princes to the lovely Miss Dibbs, I observed

his Eoyal Duchess looked as black as thunder. Supper
handsome. Back Delmonico to beat it. Champagne so-so.

By the way, the young fellow who writes here for the Pall

Mall Gazette got too much of the champagne on board— as

usual, I am told. The Honorable K. Twysden, of London,

was rude to my young chap's partner, or winked at him
offensively, or trod on his toe, or I don't know what— but

young F. followed him into the garden ; hit out at him
;

sent him flying like a spread eagle into the midst of an

illumination, and left him there sprawling. "Wild, rampa-

geous fellow this young F. ; has already spent his own
fortune, and ruined his poor old father, who has been forced

to cross the water. Old Louis Philippe went aAvay early.

He talked long with our JNIinister about his travels in our

country. I was standing by, but in course ain't so ill-bred

as to say what passed between them."

In this way history is written. I dare say about others

besides Philip, in English papers as well as American, have

fables been narrated.



CHAPTER III.

CONTAINS A TUG OF WAR.

HO was the first to spread

the report that Philip Avas

a prodigal, and had ruined

his poor confiding father ?

I thought I knew a person
who might be interested in

getting under any shelter,

and sacrificing even his own
son for his own advantage.

I thought I knew a man
who had done as much
already, and surely might
do so again ; but my wife
flew into one of her tem-

pests of indignation, when I hinted something of this,

clutched her own children to her heart, according to her

maternal wont, asked me was there any power would cause
me to belie tJiem, and sternly rebuked me for daring to

be so wicked, heartless, and cynical. My dear creature,

wrath is no answer. You call me heartless and cynic, for

saying men are false and wicked. Have you never heard
to what lengths some bankrupts will go ? To appease the

wolves who chase them in the winter forest, have you not
read how some travellers Avill cast all their provisions out
of the sledge ? Then, when all the provisions are gone,

don't you know that they will fling out perhaps the sister,

perhaps the mother, perhaps the baby, the little dear tender
innocent ? Don't you see him tumbling among the howling
pack, and the wolves gnashing, gnawing, crashing, gob-

bling him up in the snow ? Oh, horror— horror ! My
wife draws all the young ones to her breast as I utter

these fiendish remarks. She hugs them in her embrace,
and says " For shame ! " and that I am a monster, and so

on. Go to ! Go down on your knees, woman, and acknow-
31
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ledge the sinfulness of our humankind. How long had
our race existed ere murder and violence began ? and how
old was the world ere brother slew brother ?

"Well, my Avife and I came to a compromise. I might have
my opinion, bvit was there any need to communicate it to

poor Philip ? No, surely. So I never sent him the extract

from the New York Emerald; though, of course, some
other good-natured friend did, and I don't think my mag-
nanimous friend cared much. As for supposing that his

own father, to cover his own character, would lie away his

son's— such a piece of artifice was quite beyond Philip's

comprehension, who has been all his life slow in appreciat-

ing roguery, or recognizing that there is meanness and
double-dealing in the world. When he once comes to

understand the fact; when he once comprehends that

Tartutt'e is a humbug and swelling Bufo is a toady ; then
my friend becomes as absurdly indignant and mistrustful

as before he Avas admiring and confiding. Ah, Phili})

!

Tartuffe has a number of good, respectable qualities ; and
Bufo, though an underground odious animal, may have a
precious jewel in his head. 'Tis you are cjaiical. /see the

good qualities in these rascals whom you spurn. I see. I

shrug my shoulders. I smile ; and you call me cynic.

It Avas long before Philip could comprehend why Char-
lotte's mother turned upon him, and tried to force her
daughter to forsake him. " I have offended the old Avoman
in a hundred ways," he would say. " M}- tobacco annoys
her ; my old clothes offend her ; the very English I speak
is often Greek to her, and she can no more construe my
sentences than I can the Hindostanee jargon she talks to

her husband at dinner." '' My dear fellow, if 3"ou had ten

thousand a year she Avould try and construe your sentences,

or accept them even if not understood," I Avould reply.

And some men, AA'hora you and I knoAV to be mean, and to

be false, and to be flatterers and parasites, and to be inexo-

rably hard and cruel in their own priA^ate circles, Avill surely

pull a long face to-morrow, and say, *' Oh ! the man's so

cynical."

I acquit Baynes of Avhat ensued. I hold Mrs. B. to haA^e

been the criminal— the stupid criminal. Tlie husband,

like many other men extremely brave in actiA^e life, Avas

at home timid and irresolute. Of two heads that lie side

by side on the same pillow for thirty years, one must con-

tain the stronger poAver, the more enduring resolution.
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Baynes, away from his wife, was slirewd, courageous, gay
at times ; when with her he was fascinated, torpid under
the power of this baleful superior creature. "Ah, when
we were subs together in camp in 1803, what a lively

fellow Charley Baynes was ! " his comrade Colonel Bunch
would say. " That was before he ever saw his wife's yel-

low face ; and what a slave she has made of him !

"

After that fatal conversation Avhich ensued on the day
succeeding the ball, Philip did not come to dinner at

Madame's according to his custom. Mrs. Baynes told no
family stories, and Colonel Bunch, who had no special lik-

ing for the young gentleman, did not trouble himself to make
any inquiries about him. One, two, three days passed, and
no Philip. At last the Colonel says to the General, with a

sly look at Charlotte, " ]>aynes, where is our young friend

with the moustache ? We have not seen him these three

days." And he gives an arch look at poor Charlotte. A
burning blush flamed up in little Charlotte's pale face,

as she looked at her parents and then at their old friend.

"Mr. Firmin does not come because papa and mamma
have forbidden him," says Charlotte. " I suppose he only

comes where he is welcome." And, having made this auda-

cious speech, I suppose the little maid tossed her little

head up ; and wondered, in the silence which ensued,

whether all the company could hear her heart thumping.
Madame, from her central place, where she is carving,

sees, from the looks of her guests, the indignant flushes

on Charlotte's face, the confusion on her father's, the

wrath on Mrs. Baynes's, that some dreadful words are

passing ; and in vain endeavors to turn the angry current

of talk. " Un petit canard delicieux, goutez-en, madame !

"

she cries. Honest Colonel Bunch sees the little maid with
eyes flashing Avith anger, and trembling in every limb.

The offered duck having failed to create a diversion, he,

too, tries a feeble commonplace. " A little difference, my
dear," he says, in an under voice. " There will be such in

the best-regulated families. Canard sauvage tres bong,

madame, avec— " but he is allowed to speak no more,

for—
"What would you do, Colonel Bunch," little Charlotte

breaks out Avith her poor little ringing, trembling voice—
" that is if you were a young man, if another young man
struck you and insulted you ? " I say she utters this in

such a clear voice, that rrau9oise, the femme-de-clcambrej

VOL. II.— ?,
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that Auguste, the footman, that all the guests hear, that

all the knives and forks stop their clatter.

" Faith, my dear, I'd knock him down if I conld," says

Bunch ; and he catches hold of the little maid's sleeve, and

would stop her speaking if he could.

" And that is what Philip did," cries Charlotte aloud

;

"and mamma has turned him out of the house— yes, out

of the house, for acting like a man of honor !

"

" Go to your room this instant. Miss ! " shrieks mamma.
As for old Baynes, his stained old uniform is not more
dingy-red then his wrinkled face and his throbbing temples.

He blushes under his wig, no doubt, could Ave see beneath

that ancient artifice.

"What is it ? madame your mother dismisses you of my
table ? I will come with you, my dear Miss Charlotte !

"

says Madame, Avith much dignity. " Serve the sugared

plate, Auguste ! My ladies, you Avill excuse me ! I go to

attend the dear miss, who seems to be ill." And she rises

up, and she follows poor little blushing, burning, weeping
Charlotte : and again, T have no doubt, takes her in her

arms, and kisses, and cheers, and caresses her— at the

threshold of the door — there by the staircase, among the

cold dishes of the dinner, Avhere Moira and Macgrigor had
one moment before been marauding.

" Courage, ma fille, courage, mon enfant ! Tenez ! Be-

hold something to console thee !
" and Madame takes out

of her pocket a little letter, and gives it to the girl, Avho

at sight of it kisses the superscription, and then, in an
anguish of love, and joy, and grief, falls on the neck of the

kind Avoman, Avho consoles her in her misery. AVhose Avrit-

ing is it Charlotte kisses ? Can you guess by any means ?

Upon my Avord, Madame Smolensk, I never recommend
ladies to take daughters to your boarding-house. And I

like you so much, I Avould not tell of you, but you know
the house is shut up this many a long day. Oh ! the years
slip aAvay fugacious

; and the grass has grown over graves

;

and many and many joys and sorrows have been born and
have died since then for Charlotte and Philip : but that

grief aches still in their bosoms at times ; and that sorroAV

throbs at Charlotte's heart again whenever she looks at a

little yellow letter in her trinket-box : and she says to her

children, "Papa wrote that to me before we Avere married,

my dears." There are scarcely half a dozen Avords in the

little letter, I believe ; and tAVO of them are " for ever."
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I could draw a ground-plan of Madame's house in the

Champs Elysees if I liked, for has not Philip shown me
the place and described it to me many times ? In front,

and facing the road and garden, were Madame's room and
the salon ; to the back was the salle-a-manger ; and a stair
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ran up the house (where the dishes iised to be Laid during
dinner-time, and "where IMoira and Macgrigor fingered the
meats and puddings). Mrs. General Bajaies's rooms were
on the first floor, looking on the Champs Elysees, and into

the garden-court of the house below. And on this day, as

the dinner was necessarily short (owing to unhappy cir-

cumstances), and the gentlemen were left alone glumly
drinking their wine or grog, and Mrs. Baynes had gone up-

stairs to her own apartment, had slapped her boys and
Avas looking out of window— was it not provoking that of

all days in the world young Hely should ride up to the
house on his capering mare, with his flower in his button-

hole, with his little varnished toe-tips just toiiehing his

stirrups, and after performing various caracolades and
gambadoes in the garden, kiss his j-ellow-kidded hand to

Mrs. General Baynes at the Avindow, hope ]\Iiss Baynes
was quite well, and ask if he might come in and take a cup
of tea ? Charlotte, lying on Madame's bed in the ground-
floor room, heard \lx. Hely's sweet voice asking after her
health, and the crunching of his horse's hoofs on the

gravel, and she could even catch glimpses of that little

form as the horse capered about .in the court, though of

course he could not see her where she was Ij'ing on the

bed with her letter in her hand. INlrs. Baynes at her

window had to wag her withered head from the casement,

to groan o\it " INIy daughter is tying down, and has a bad
headache, I am sorry to say," and then she must have had
the mortification to see Hely caper off, after weaving her a

genteel adieu. The ladies in the front salon, who assem-
bled after dinner, witnessed the transaction, and Mrs.
Bunch, I dare say, had a grim pleasure at seeing Eliza

Baynes's young sprig of fashion, of w'hom Eliza was for-

ever bragging, come at last, and obliged to ride away, not

bootless, certainly, for where were feet more beautifully

chausses ? bitt after a bootless errand.

Meanwhile the gentlemen sat awhile in the dining-room,

after the British custom wdiich such veterans like too well

to give up. Other two gentlemen boarders Avent aAvay,

rather alarmed by that storm and outbreak in Avhich Char-

lotte had quitted the dinner-table, and left the old soldiers

together, to enjoy, according to their after-dinner custom,

a sober glass of "something hot," as the saying is. In
truth, INEadame's wine was of the poorest ; but what better

could 3'ou expect for the money ?
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Baylies was not eager to be alone with Buncli, and I

have no doubt began to bkish again when he found hiiU'

self tete-a-teta with his old friend. But what was to be
done ? The General did not dare to go upstairs to his own
quarters, where poor Charlotte was probably crying, and
her mother in one of her tantrums. Then in the salon

there were the ladies of the boarding-house party, and
there Mrs. Buncli would be sure to be at him. Indeed,
since the Bayneses were launched in the great world, Mrs.
Bunch was untiringly sarcastic in her remarks about lords,

ladies, attaches, ambassadors, and fine people in general.

So Baynes sat with his friend, in the falling evening, in

much silence, dipping his old nose in the brandy-and-
water.

Little square-faced, red-faced, whisker-dyed Colonel
Bunch sat opposite his old companion, regarding him not
without scorn. Bunch had a wife. iJunch had feelings.

Do you siippose those feelings had not been worked upon
by that wife in private colloquies ? Do you suppose—
when two old women have lived together in pretty much
the same rank of life— if one suddenly gets promotion,
is carried off to higher spheres, and talks of her new
friends, the countesses, duchesses, ambassadresses, as of

course she will— do you suppose, T say, that the unsuc-
cessful woman will be pleased at the successful woman's
success ? Your knowledge of your own heart, my dear
lady, must tell you the truth in this matter. I don't want
you to acknowledge tliat you are angry because your sister

has been staying with the Duchess of Fitzbattleaxe, but
you are, you know. You have made sneering remarks to

your husband on the subject, and such remarks, I have no
doubt, were made by Mrs. Colonel Bunch to her husband,
regarding her poor friend Mrs. Greneral Baynes.
During this parenthesis we have left the General dipping

his nose in the brandy-and-water. He can't keep it there
forever. He must come up for air presently. His face

must come out of the drink, and sigh over the table.

''What's this business, Baynes?" says the Colonel.
" What's the mo,tter with poor Charley ?

"

"Family affairs— differences will happen," says the
General. *

" I do hope and trust nothing has gone wrong with her
and young Fivmin, Baynes ?

"

The General does not like those fixed eyes staring at
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liim under those bushy eyebrows, between those bushy,
blackened whiskers.

" Well, then, yes, Bunch, something has gone wrong

;

and given me and— and Mrs. Baynes— a deuced deal of

pain too. The young fellow has acted like a blackguard,

brawling and fighting at an ambassador's ball, bringing us
all to ridicule. He's not a gentleman ; that's the long and
short of it. Bunch ; and so let's change the subject."

" Why, consider the provocation he had ! " cries the

other, disregarding entirely his friend's prayer. *' I heard
them talking about the business at GalignanVs this very
day. A fellow swears at Firmin ; runs at him ; brags that

he has pitched him over; and is knocked down for his

pains. By George ! I think Firmin was quite right.

Were any man to do as much to me or you, what should
we do, even at our age ?

"

"We are military men. I said I didn't wish to talk

about the subject, Bunch," says the General in rather a

lofty manner.
" You mean that Tom Bunch has no need to put his

oar in ?
"

" Precisely so," says the other, curtly.

" Mum's the word ! Let us talk about the dukes and
duchesses at the ball. T/iafs more in your line now," says

the Colonel, with rather a sneer.

"What do you mean by duchesses and dukes? What
do you know about them, or what the deuce do I care ?

"

asks the General.
" Oh, they are tabooed too ! Hang it, there's no satisfy-

ing you," growls the Colonel.
" Look here. Bunch," the General broke out ;

" I must
speak, since you won't leave me alone. I am unhappy.
You can see that well enough. For two or three nights

past I have had no rest. This engagement of my child

and Mr. Firmin can't come to any good. You see what he
is— an overbearing, ill-conditioned, quarrelsome fellow.

What chance has Charley of being happy with such a

fellow ?
"

"I hold my tongue, Baynes. You told me not to put
my oar in," growls the Colonel.

'•Oh, if that's the way you take it. Bunch, of course

there's no need for me to go on any more," cries General
Baynes. " If an old friend won't give an old friend advice,

by George, or help him in a strait, or say a kind word
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when he's unhappy, I have done. I have known you i'or

forty years, and I am mistaken in you— that's alL"

"There's no contenting you. You say *Hokl your
tongue,' and I shut my mouth. I hokl my tongue, and you
say ' Why don't you speak ?

' Why don't I ? Because

you won't like what I say, Charles Baynes : and so what's

the good of more talking ?
"

" Confound it !
" cries Baynes, with a thump of his glass

on the table, " but what do you say ?
"

" I say, then, as you will have it," cries the other, clench-

ing his hsts in his pockets, — "I say you are wanting a

pretext for breaking off this match, Baynes. I don't say

it is a good one, mind ; but your word is passed, and your
honor engaged to a young fellow to whom you are under
deep obligation."

<' What obligation ? Who has talked to you about my
private affairs ? " cries the General, reddening. " Has
Philip Firmin been bragging about his— ?"

"You have yourself, Baynes. When you arrived here,

you told me over and over again what the young fellow

had done : and you. certainly thought he acted like a gen-

tleman then. If you choose to break your word to him
now— "

"Break my word! Great powers, do you know what
you are saying, Bunch ?

"

'' Yes,.and what you are doing, Baynes."
" Doing ? and what ?

"

" A damned shabby action ; that's w^hat you are doing,

if you want to know. Don't tell vie. Why, do you suj)-

pose Sarah— do you suppose everybody doesn't see what
you are at ? You think you can get a better match for

the girl, and you and Eliza are going to throw the young
fellow over: and the fellow who held his hand, and might
have ruined you, if he liked. I say it's a cowardly

action !

"

" Colonel Bunch, do you dare to use such a word to

Uie ? " calls out the General, starting to his feet.

" Dare be hanged ! I say it's a shabby action ! " roars

the other, rising too.

" Hush ! unless you wish to disturb the ladies ! Of
course you know Avhat your expression means, Colonel

Bunch ? " and the General drops his voice and sinks back

to his chair.

"I know what my words mean, and 1 stick to 'em,
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Baynes," growls the other; ''Avhich is more than you can

say of 3^ours."

" I am dee'd if any man alive shall use this language to

me," says the General, in the softest whisper, ''without

accounting to me for it."

" Did you ever find me backward, Baynes, at that kind

of thing ? " growls the Colonel, with a face like a lobster,

and eyes starting from his head.

"Very good, sir. To-morrow, at your earliest conven-

ience. I shall be at Galignaiii's from eleven till one.

With a friend, if possible.— What is it, my love? A
game at whist ? Well, no, thank you ; I think I won't

play cards to-night."

It was JNIrs. Baynes wlio entered the room when the two
gentleiuen were quarrelling; and the bloodthirsty hypo-

crites instantly smoothed their ruiiled brows and smiled

on her with perfect courtesy.
*' Whist — no ! I was thinking should we send out to

meet him ? He has never been in Paris."
" Never been in Paris ? " said the General, puzzled.

"He will be here to-night, 3'ou know. Madame has a

room ready for him."
" The very thing, the very thing ! " cries General

Baynes, with great glee. And Mrs. Baynes, all unsuspi-

cious of the quarrel between the old friends, proceeds

to inform Colonel Bunch that Major MacWhirter was
expected that evening. And then that tough old Colonel
Bunch knew the cause of Baynes 's delight. A second was
provided for the General— the very thing Baynes wanted.
We have seen how Mrs. Baj^nes, after taking counsel

with her General, had privately sent for INIacWhirter.

Her plan was that Charlotte's uncle should take her for a
while to Tours, and make her hear reason. Then Charley's

foolish passion for Philip would pass away. Then, if he
dared to follow her so far, her aunt and uncle, two dragons
of virtue and circumspection, would watch and guard her.

Then, if Mrs. Hely was still of the same mind, she and her

son might easily take the post to Tours, where, Philip

being absent, young Walsingham might plead his passion.

The best part of the plan, perhaps, was the separation of our

young couple. Charlotte would recover. Mrs. Baynes was
sure of that. The little girl had made no outbreak until

that sudden insurrection at dinner which Ave have wit-

nessed; and her mother, who had domineered over the
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child all her life, tliought she was still in her power. She
did not know that she had passed the bounds of authority,

and that with her behavior to Thilip her child's allegiance

had revolted.

Bunch, then, from Baynes's look and expression, per-

fectly understood what his adversary meant, and that the
General's second was found. His OAvn he had in his eye—
a tough little old army surgeon of Peninsular and Indian
times, who lived hard by, who would aid as second and
doctor too, if need were— and so kill two birds with one
stone, as they say. The Colonel would go forth that very
instant, and seek for Dr. Martin, and be hanged to Baynes,
and a plague on the whole transaction and the folly of two
old friends burjiing powder in such a quarrel. But he
knew what a bloodthirsty little fellow that henpecked, silent

Baynes was when roused; and as for himself— a fellow
iise that kind of language to me ? By George, Tom Bunch
was not going to balk him !

Whose was that tall figure prowling about Madame's
house in the Champs Elysees when Colonel Bunch issued
forth in quest of his friend ; who had been watched by the
police and mistaken for a suspicious character; who had
been looking up at Madame's windows now that the even-
ing shades had fallen ? Oh, you goose of a Philip ! (for

of course, my dears, you guess that the spy was P. P., Esq.)

you look up at the ^^rt'Wi/t^/', and there is the Beloved in

Madame's room on the ground-floor ;— in yonder room,
Avhere a lamp is burning and casting a faint light across

the bars of the jalousie. If Philip knew she was there he
Avould be transformed into a clematis, and climb up the

bars of the window, and twine round them all night. But
you see he thinks she is on the first floor ; and the glances

of his passionate eyes are taking aim at the wrong win-

dows. And now Colonel Bunch conies forth in his stout,

strutting way, in his little military cape— quick march—
and I'hilip is startled like a guilty thing surprised, ami
dodges behind a tree in the avenue.

The Colonel departed on his murderous errand. Philip
still continues to ogle the window of his heart (the wrong
window), defiant of the policeman, who tells him to circuler.

He has not watched here many minutes more, ere a hack-
ney-coach drives up Avith portmanteaus on the roof and a
lady and gentleman Avithin.

You see Mrs. MacWhirter thought she, as well as her
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husband, might have a peep at Paris. As Mac's coach-hire

was paid, Mrs. Mac could afford a little outlay of money.
And if they were to bring Charlotte back— Charlotte in

grief and agitation, poor child— a matron, an aunt, would
be a much fitter companion for her than a major, however
gentle. So the pair of MacWhirters joiu-neyed from Tours
— a long journey it was before railways were invented—
and after four-and-twenty hours of squeeze in the diligence,

presented themselves at nightfall at Madame Smolensk's.

The Baynes boys dashed into the garden at the sound of

wheels. "Mamma— mamma! it's uncle Mac !
" these in-

nocents cried, as they ran to the railings. " Uncle Mac

!

what could bring him ? Oh ! they are going to send me to

him ! they are going to send me to him ! " thought Char-

lotte, starting on her bed. And on this, I dare say, a cer-

tain locket was kissed more vehemently than ever.

"I say. Ma!" cries the ingenuous Moira, jumping back
to the house, " it's uncle Mac, and aunt j\Iac, too !

"

" What ? " cries mamma, with anything but pleasure in her

voice ; and then turning to the dining-room, where her hus-

band still sat, she called out, " General ! here's MacWhirter
and Emily !

"

Mrs. Baynes gave her sister a very grim kiss.

" Dearest Eliza, I thought it was such a good opportunity

of coming, and that I might be so useful, you know I

"

pleads Emily.
" Thank you. How do you do, MacWhirter ? " says the

grim Geuerale.
" Glad to see you, Baynes, my boy !

"

" How d'ye do, Emily ? Boys, bring your uncle's traps.

Didn't know Emily was coming, ]\[ac. Hope there's room
for her ! " sighs the General, coming forth from his parlor.

The major was struck by the sad looks and pallor of his

brother-in-law. "By George, Baynes, you look as yellow

as a guinea. How's Tom Bunch ?
"

"Come into this room along with me. Have some
brandy-and-water, Mac. Auguste ! Odevie sho ! " calls

the General ; and Auguste, who out of the new-comers' six

packages has daintily taken one very small mackintosh

cushion, says, " Comment ? encore du grog. General ? " and
shrugging his shoulders, disappears to procure the re-

freshment at his leisure.

The sisters disappear to their embraces ; the brothers-in-

law retreat to the salle-a-manger, where General Baynes has
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been sitting, gloomy and lonely, for half an hour past, think-

ing of his quarrel with his old comrade, Bunch. He and

Bunch have beenchums for more than forty years. They have

been in action together, and honorably mentioned in the same

report. They have had a great regard for each other ; and

each knows the other is an obstinate old mule, and, in a

quarrel, Avill die rather than give way. They have had a

dispute out of which there is only one issue. Words have

passed which no man, however old, by George ! can brook

from any friend, however intimate, by Jove ! iSTo wonder
Baynes is grave. His family is large ; his means are small.

To-morrow he may be under fire of an old friend's pistol.

In such an extremity he knows how each will behave. No
wonder, I say, the General is solemn.

" What's in the wind now, Baynes ? " asks the Major,

after a little drink and a long silence. " How is poor little

Char ?
"

"Infernally ill— I mean behaved infernally ill," says

the General, biting his lips.

" Bad business ! Bad business ! Poor little child !

"

cries the Major.
" Insubordinate little devil !

" says the pale General,

grinding his teeth. "We'll see which shall be master!"
" What ! you have had words ?

"

" At this table, this very day. She sat here and defied

her mother and me, by George ! and flung out of the room
like a tragedy queen. She must be tamed, Mac, or my
name's not Baynes."
MacWhirter knew his relative of old, and that this quiet,

submissive man, when angry, worked up to a white heat as it

were. " Sad affair ; hope you'll both come round, Baynes,"
sighs the Major, trying bootless commonplaces ; and seeing

this last remark had no effect, he bethought him of recur-

ring to their mutual friend. " How's Tom Bunch ? " the

Major asked, cheerily.

At this question Baynes grinned in such a ghastly way
that MacWhirter eyed him with wonder. " Colonel Bunch
is very well," the General said, in a dismal voice ;

"' at

least, he was half an hour ago. He was sitting there ;

"

and he pointed to an empty spoon lying in an empty beaker,

whence the spirit and water had departed.

"What has been the matter, Baynes ?" asked the Major.
'•' Has anything happened between you and Tom ?

"

"I mean that, half an hour ago. Colonel Bunch used
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words to me wliicli I'll bear from no man alive : and you
have arrived just in the nick of time, MacWliirter, to take
my message to him. Hush ! here's the drink."

" Voiei, Messieurs !

" Auguste at length has brought
up a second supply of brandy and water. The veterans
mingled their jorums ; ami whilst his brother-in-law spoke,

the alarmed MacWhirter sipped occasionally inteiitusque

o/'a tenebat.



CHAPTER IV.

I CHARGE YOU, DROP YOUR DAGGERS !

ENERAL BAYNES began
the story which you and I

have heard at length. He
tohl it in his own way. He
grew very angry with him-
self whilst defending him-
self. He had to abuse
l*hilip very fiercely in order

to excuse his own act of

treason. He had to show
that his act was not his act

;

that, after all, he never had
promised; and that, if he
had promised, Philip's atro-

cious conduct ought to absolve him from any previous prom-
ise. I do not wonder that the General was abusive, and
out of temper. Such a crime as he was committing can't

be performed cheerfully by a man who is habitually gentle,

generous, and honest. I do not say that men cannot cheat,

cannot lie, cannot inflict torture, cannot commit rascally

actions, without in the least losing their erpianimity ; but
these are men habitually false, knavish, and cruel. They
are accustomed to break their promises, to cheat their

neighbors in bargains, and what not. A roguish word or

action more or less is of little matter to them : their remorse
awakens only after detection, and they don't begin to

repent till they come sentenced out of the dock. But here

was an ordinarily just man withdrawing from his promise,

turning his back on his benefactor, and justifying himself to

himself by maligning the man whom he injured. It is not an
uncommon event, my dearly beloved brethren and esteemed
miserable sister sinners ; but you like to say a preacher is

''cynical" who admits this sacl truth— and, perhaps, don't

care to hear about the subject on more than one day in the

week,
45
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So, in order to make out some sort of case for himself,

our poor good old General Baynes chose to think and
declare that Philip Avas so violent, ill-conditioned, and aban-

doned a fellow, that no faith ought to be kept with him

;

and that Colonel Bunch had behaved with such brutal

insolence that Baynes must call him to account. As for

the fact that there Avas another, a richer, and a much more
eligible suitor, who was likely to offer for his daughter,

Baynes did not happen to touch on this point at all
;
pre-

ferring to speak of Philip's hopeless poverty, disreputable

conduct, and gross and careless behavior.

Now MacWhirter, having, I suppose, little to do at Tours,
had read Mrs. Baynes's letters to her sister Emily, and
remembered them. Indeed, it Avas but A^ery fcAV months
since Eliza Baynes's letters had been full of praise of Philip,

of his loA'e for Charlotte, and of his noble generosity in

foregoing the great claim Avhich he had upon the General,

his mother's careless trustee. Philip Avas the first suitor

Charlotte had had : in her first glow of pleasure, Charlotte's

mother had covered yards of paper with compliments,
interjections, and those scratches or c/rts/ies under her Avords,

by which some ladies are accustomed to point their satire or

emphasize their delight. He Avas an admirable young man
— Avild, but generous, handsome, noble! He had forgiA^en

his father thousands and thousands of pounds Avhich the

doctor owed him— all his mother's fortune; and he had
acted most nobly by her trvistees— that she must say,

though poor dear Aveak Baynes Avas one of them ! Baynes
who Avas as simple as a child. JSIajor Mac and his wife had
agreed that Philip's forbearance was very generous and
kind, but after all that there was no special cause for

rapture at the notion of their niece marrying a struggling
young felloAv Avithout a penny in the Avor'ld ; and they had
been not a little amused Avith the change of tone in Eliza's

later letters, Avhen she began to go out in the great Avorld,

and to look coldly upon poor, penniless Pirmin, her hero of

a few months since. Then Emily remembered hoAV Eliza

had ahvays been fond of great people ; how her head Avas

turned by going to a few parties at GoA^ernment House;
hoAV absurdly she Avent on with that little creature Pitz-

rickets (because he Avas an Honorable, forsooth) at Dum-
dum. Eliza Avas a good Avife to Baynes ; a good mother to

the children ; and made both ends of a narrow income meet
with surprising dexterity ; but Emily was bound to say of
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her sister Eliza, that a more, &c., &c., &c. And when the

news came at length that I'hilip was to be thrown overboard,

Emily clapped her hands together, and said to her husband,
" Now, Mac, didn't I always tell you so ? If she could get

a fashionable husband for Charlotte, I kneiv my sister

would put the doctor's son to the door !

" That the poor

child would suffer considerably, her aunt was assured.

Indeed, before lier own union with Mac, Emily had under-

gone heartbreakings and pangs of separation on her own
account. The poor child would want comfort and compan-
ionship. She would go to fetch her niece. And though

the Major said "My dear, you want to go to Paris, and
buy a new bonnet," Mrs. MacWhirter spurned the insinua-

tion, and came to Paris from a mere sense of duty.

So Baynes poured out his history of wrongs to liis

brother-in-law, who marvelled to hear a man, ordinarily

chary of words and cool of demeanoi", so angry and so voluble.

If he had done a bad action, at least, after doing it, Baynes
had the grace to be very much o\it of humor. If I ever,

for my part, do anything wrong in my famil}^, or to them,

I accompany that action with a furious rage and blustering

passion. I won't have wife or children question it. No
querulous Nathan of a family friend (or an incommodious
conscience, may be) shall come and lecture me about my
ill-doings. No— no. Out of the house with him ! Away,
you preaching bugbear, don't try to frighten me ! Baynes,

I suspect, to browbeat, bully, and out-talk the Nathan
pleading in his heart— Baynes will outbawl that prating

monitor, and thrust that inconvenient preacher out of sight,

out of hearing, drive him Avith angry words from the gate.

Ah ! in vain we expel him ; and bid John say, not at home !

There he is when we wake, sitting at our bed-foot. We
throAV him overboard for daring to put an oar in our boat.

Whose ghastly head is that looking up from the water and
swimming alongside us, row we never so swiftly ? Eire at

him. Brain him Avith an oar, one of you, and pull on !

Flash goes the pistol. Surely that oar has stove the old

skull in ? See ! there comes the awful companion popping
up out of water again, and crying, " Remember, remember,
I am here, I am here ! " Baynes had thought to bully

away one monitor by the threat of a pistol, and here was
another swimming alongside of his boat. And would you
have it otherwise, my dear reader, for you, for me ? That
you and I shall commit sins, in this, and ensuing years, is
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certain ; but I hope— I hope they won't be past praying
for. Here is Baynes, having just clone a bad action, in a
dreadfully wicked, murderous, and dissatisfied state of
mind. His chafing, bleeding temper is one raw ; his whole
soul one rage, and wrath, and fever. Charles Baynes, thou
old sinner, I pray that heaven may turn thee to a better

state of mind. I will kneel down by thy side, scatter ashes
on my own bald pate, and we will quaver out Peccavimus
together.

" In one word, the young man's conduct has been so out-

rageous and disreputable that I can't, Mac, as a father of a
family, consent to my girl's marr^nng him. Out of a regard
for her ha})piness, it is my duty to break off the engage-
ment," cries the General, finishing the story.

"Has he formally released you from that trust busi-

ness ? " asked the Major,
" Good heavens, j\Iac !

" cries the General, turning very
red. "You know I am as innocent of all wrong towards
him as you are !

"

"Innocent— only 3'ou did not look to your trust— "

" I think ill of him, sir. I think he is a wild, reckless,

overbearing young fellow," calls out the General, very
quickly, " who would make my child miserable ; but I

don't think he is such a blackguard as to come down on a*

retired elderly man with a poor famity— a numerous family;

a man who has bled and fought for his sovereign in the

Peninsula, and in India, as the ' Army List ' will show you,

by George ! I don't think Firmin will be such a scoundrel

as to come down on me, I say ; and I must say, JVIac'S^'liirter,

I think it most unhandsome of you to allude to it— most
unhandsome, by George !

"

" Why, you are going to break off your bargain with him
;

why should he keep his compact with you ? " asks the gruff

Major.
" Because," shouted the General, " it would be a sin and

a shame that an old man with seven children, and broken
health, who has served in every place — yes, in the West
and East Indies, by George!— in Canada— in the Penin-
sula, and at Xew Orleans ;— because he has been deceived
and humbugged by a miserable scoundrel of a doctor into

signing a sham paper, by George ! should be ruined, and his

poor children and wife driven to beggary, by Jove ! as you
seem to recommend young Firmin to do. Jack MacWhirter

;

and I tell you what, Major MacWhirter, I take it dee'd
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unfriendly of you ; and I'll trouble, you not to put your oar

into mi/ boat, and meddle with m// "ffairs, that's all, and I'll

know who's at the bottom of it, by Jove ! It's the gray

mare, Mac— it's your better half, MacWhirter— it's that con-

founded, meddlino-, sneaking-, backbiting, domineering—"
''• What next '! " roared the Major. " Ha, ha, ha ! Do

you think I don't know, Uaynes, who has put you on doing

what I have no hesitation in calling a most sneaking and

rascally action— yes, a rascally action, by George ! I am
not going to mince matters. Don't come your Major-Gen-

eral or your Mrs. Major-General over me ! It's Eliza that

has set you on. And if Tom Bunch has been telling you

that you have been breaking from your word, and are

acting shabbily, Tom is right ; and you may get somebody

else to go out with you. General Baynes, for, by George, I

won't ! ''

" Have you come all the way from Tours, Mac, in order

to insult me ? " asks the General.
" I came to do you a friendly turn ; to take charge of

your poor girl, upon Avhom you are being very hard, Baynes.

And this is the reward I get ! Thank you. No more grog !

What I have had is rather too strong for me already." And
the Major looks down with an expression of scorn at the

emptied beaker, the idle spoon before him.

As the warriors were quarrelling over their cups, there

came to them a noise as of brawling and of female voices

without. " Mais, madame !
" pleads Madame Smolensk, in

her grave way. " Taisez-vous, madame, laissez-moi tran-

quille, s'il vous plait
! " exclaims the well-known voice of

Mrs. General Baynes, which I own was never very pleasant

to me, either in anger or good-humor. '' And your Little—
who tries to sleep in my chamber !

" again pleads the mis-

tress of the boarding-hoiise. "Vous n'avez pas droit

d'appeler Mademoiselle Baynes petite ! " calls out the

General's lady. And Baynes, Avho was fighting and quar-

relling himself just now, trembled when he heard her.

His angry face assumed an alarmed expression. He looked

for means of escape. He appealed for protection to

MacWhirter, whose nose he had been , ready to pull anon.

Samson was a mighty man, biit he was a fool in the hands
of a woman. Hercules was a brave man and a strong, but

Omphale twisted him round her spindle. Even so Baynes,

who had fought in India, Spain, America, trembled before

the partner of his bed and name.
VOL. II. —

4
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It was an unlucky afternoon. Whilst the husbands had
been quarrelling in the dining-rooin over brandy-and-water,

the wives, the sisters had been fighting over their tea in

the salon. I don't know what the other boarders were
about. Philip never told me. Perhaps they had left the

room to give the sisters a free opportunity for embraces
and confidential communication. Perhaps there were no
lady boarders left. Howbeit, Emily and Eliza had tea ; and
before that refreshing meal was concluded, those dear

women were fighting as hard as their husbands in the

adjacent chamber.
Eliza, in the first place, was very angry at Emily's

coming without invitation. Emily, on her part, was angry
with Eliza for being angry. '' I am sure, Eliza," said the

sjiirited and injured INIacWhirter, "that is the third time
you have alluded to it since we have been here. Had you
and all your family come to Tours, Mac and I would have
made them welcome— children and all ; and I am sure

yours make trouble enough in a house."

"A private house is not like a boarding-house, Emily.
Here Madame makes us pay frightfully for extras," remarks
Mrs. Paynes.
"I am sorry I came, Eliza. Let us say no more about it.

I can't go away to-night," says the other.

"And most unkind it is that speech to make, Emil3^

Any more tea ?
"

"Most unpleasant to have to make that speech, Eliza.

To travel a Avhole day and night— and I never able to

sleep in a diligence— to hasten to my sister because I

thought she was in trouble, because I thought a sister

might comfort her ; and to be received as you're— as you—
oh, oh, oh— boh ! How stoopid I am ! " A handkerchief

dries the tears : a smelling-bottle restores a little composure.
"When 3^ou came to us at Dumdum, with two—o—o chil-

dren in the Avhooping-cough, I am sure Mac and I gave you
a very different welcome."
The other was smitten with remorse. She remembered

her sister's kindness in former days. " I did not mean,
sister, to give you pain," she said. " But I am very
unhappy myself, Emily. My child's conduct is making me
most unhappy."

" And very good reason you have to be unhappy, Eliza, if

woman ever had," says the other,
" Oh, indeed, yes ! " gasps the General's lady.
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"If any woman onglit to feci remorsf?, Eliza IJaynes, I am
sure it's you. Sleepless nights ! What was mine in the

diligence, compared to the nights you must have? 1 said so

to myself. '1 am wretched,' 1 said, 'but what must she

be ? '

"

" Of course, as a feeling mother, I feel that poor Charlotte

is unhappy, my dear."

''l>ut what makes her so, my dear?" cries Mrs.

MacWhirter, who presently shov/ed that she was mistress

of the whole controversy. "JSTo wonder Charlotte is

unhappy, dear love ! Can a girl be engaged to a young
man, a most interesting young man, a clever, accomplished,

highly educated young man— "

"IVhat?" cries Mrs. Baynes.
"Haven't I your letters? I have them all in my desk.

They are in that hall now. Didn't you tell me so over and
over again ; and rave about him, till I thought you were in

love with him yourself almost ? " cries Mrs. Mac.
" A most indecent observation ! " cries out Eliza Baynes,

in her deep, awful voice. " No woman, no sister shall say

that to me !

"

" Shall I go and get the letters ? It used to be ' Dear
Philip has just left us. Dear Philip has been more than a

son to me. He is our preserver !

' Didn't you write all

that to me over and over again ? And because you have
found a richer husband for Charlotte, you are going to

turn your preserver out of doors !

"

" Emily MacWhirter, am I to sit here and be accused of

crimes, imtnvifcd, mind— uninvited, mind, by my sister?

Is a general officer's lady to be treated in this way by a

brevet-major's wife ? Though you are my senior in age,

Emily, I am yours in rank. Out of any room in England,

but tills, I go before you ! And if you have come uninvited

all the way from Tours to insult me in my own house—

"

" House, indeed ! pretty house ! Everybody else's house

as well as yours !

"

"Such as it is, I never asked you to come into it,

Emily!"
"Oh, yes ! You wish me to go out in the niglit. Mac !

I say !

"

" Emily ! " cries the Generaless.
" Mac, I say !

" screams the Majoress, flinging open the

door of the salon, " my sister wishes me to go. Do you
hear me ? "
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" Au nom cle Dieu, niadame, pensez a cette paiivre petite,

qui souffre a cote," cries the mistress of the house, pointing

to her own adjonrning chamber, in which, we have said, our

poor little Charlotte was lying.

"ISTappley pas Madamaselle Baynes petite, sivoplay!"

booms out Mrs. I^aynes's contralto.

"MacWhirter, I say, Major MacWhirter ! " cries Emily,

flinging open the door of the dining-room where the two

gentlemen were knocking their own heads together. " Mac-

'Wliirter ! My sister chooses to insult me, and say that a

brevet-major's wife— "

"By G-eorge ! are you fighting, too ? " asks the General.
" Baynes, Emily MacWliirter has insulted me !

" cries

Mrs. Baynes.
"It seems to have been a settled thing ])eforehand," yells

the General. "Major MacWhirter has done the same thing

by me ! He has forgotten that he is a gentleman, and that

I am."
" He only insults you because he thinks you are his rela-

tive, and must bear everything from him," says the General's

wife.

"By George! I will not bear everything from him!"
shouts the General. The two gentlemen and their two
wives are squabbling in the hall. Madame and the ser-

vants are peering up from the kitchen-regions. I dare say

the boys from the topmost banisters are saying to each
other, " Row between Ma and Aunt Mac ! " I dare say

scared little Charlotte, in her temporary apartment, is, for a

while, almost forgetful of her own grief; and wondering
what quarrel is agitating her aunt and mother, her father

and uncle ? Place the remaining male and female boarders

about in the corridors and on the landings, in various atti-

tudes expressive of interest, of satiric commentary, wrath
at being disturbed by unseemly domestic quarrel:— in what
posture you will. As for Mrs. Colonel Bunch, she, poor thing,

does not know that the General and her own Colonel have
entered on a mortal quarrel. She imagines the dispute is

only between Mrs. Baynes and her sister as yet ; and she

has known this pair quarrelling for a score of years past.

"Toujours comme ga, fighting vous savez, et puis make it

up again. Oui," she explains to a French friend on the

landing.

In the very midst of this storm Colonel Bunch returns,

his friend and second, Dr. Martin, on his arm. He does
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not know that two battles have been fought since his own
combat. His, we will say, was Ligny. Then came Quatre-

bras, in which Baynes and MacWhirter were engaged.

Then came the general action of Waterloo. And here

enters Colonel Bunch, quite unconscious of the great

engagements, which have taken place since his temporary

retreat in search of reinforcements.
" How are you, MacWhirter ? " cries the Colonel of the

purple whiskers. " My friend. Dr. Martin !
" And as he

addresses himself to the General, his eyes almost start out

of his head, as if they would shoot themselves into the

breast of that officer.

''My dear, hush! Emily MacWhirter, had we not better

defer this most painful dispute ? The whole house is lis-

tening to us !
" whispers the General, in a rapid, low voice.

''Doctor— Colonel Bunch— Major MacWhirter, had Ave

not better go into the dining-room ?
"

The General and the Doctor go first, Major MacWhirter
and Colonel Bunch pause at the door. Says Bunch to Mac-
Wlurter: "Major, you act as the General's friend in this

affair ? It's most awkward, but, by George ! Baynes has

said things to me that I won't bear, were he my own flesh

and blood, by George ! And I know him a deuced deal too

well to think he will ever apologize !

"

"He has said things to mk, Bunch, that I won't bear

from fifty brother-in-laws, by George ! " growls MacWhir-
ter.

" What ? Don't you bring me any message from
him ?

"

" I tell you, Tom Bunch, I want to send a message to

him. Invite me to his house, and insult me and Emily
when we come ! By George, it makes my blood boil

!

Insult us after travelling twenty-four hours in a con-

founded diligence, and say we're not invited ! He and his

little catamaran "—
"Hush!" interposed Bunch.
"I say catamaran, sir! don't tell me! They came and

stayed with us four months at Dumdum— the children ill

with the pip, or some confounded thing— went to Europe,
and left me to pay the doctor's bill ; and now, by— "

Was the Major going to invoke George, the Cappadocian
champion, or Olympian Jove ? At this moment a door by
which they stood opens. You may remember there were
three doors, all on that landing ; if you doubt me, go
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and see the house (Avenue de Valniy, Champs Elysees,
Paris). A third door opens, and a young h^dy conies out,

looking very pale and sad, and her hair hanging over her
shoulders— her hair, which hung in rich clusters generally,

but I suppose tears have put it all out of curl.

" Is it you, uncle Mac ? I thought I knew your voice,

and I heard aunt Emily's," says the little person.
'' Yes, it is I, Charley," says uncle Mac. And he looks

into the round face, which looks so wild and is so full of

grief unutterable that uncle Mac is quite melted, and takes
the child to his arms and says, " What is it, my dear ?

"

And he quite forgets that he proposes to blow her father's

brains out in the morning. " How hot your little hands
are !

"

"Uncle, uncle!" she says, in a swift febrile whisper,
" you're come to take me away, I know. I heard you and
papa, I heard mamma and aunt Emily speaking quite loud

!

But if I go— I'll— I'll never love any but him !"

" But whom, dear ?
"

"But Phil ij), uncle."

"By George, Char, no more you shall!" says the Major.
And herewith the poor child, who had been sitting up on
her bed whilst this quarrelling of sisters,— whilst this

brawling of majors, generals, colonels,— whilst this coming
of hackney-coaches, — whilst this arrival and departure of

visitors on horseback, — had been taking place, gave a fine

hysterical scream, and fell into her uncle's arms laughing

and crying wildly.

This outcry, of course, brought the gentlemen from their

adjacent room, and the ladies from theirs.

" What are you making a fool of yourself about ?

"

growls Mrs. Baynes, in her deepest bark.

" By George, Eliza, you are too bad ! " says the General,

quite white.

"Eliza, you are a brute !" cries Mrs. MacWhirter.
" So SHE IS !

" shrieks Mrs. Bunch from the landing-place

overhead, where other lady-boarders were assembled looking

down on this awful family battle.

Eliza Baynes knew she had gone too far. Poor Charley

was scarce conscious by this time, and wildly screaming,
" Never, never ! " . . . When, as I live, who should burst

into the premises but a young man with fair hair, with

flaming whiskers, with flaming eyes, who calls out, " What
is it ? I am here, Charlotte, Charlotte !

"
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Who is that young man ? Wo had a glimpse of him,

prowling ahont the Champs Elysees just now, and dodging

behind a tree when Colonel Bunch went out in search of

his second. Then the young man saw the MacWhirter
hackney-coach approach the house. Then he waited and

waited, looking to that upper window behind which we
know his beloved was not reposing. Then he beheld Bunch
and doctor ^lartin arrive. Then he passed through the

wicket into the garden, and heard Mrs. Mac and Mrs.

Baynes fighting. Then there came from the passage —
where, you see, this battle was going on— that ringing

dreadful laugh and scream of poor Charlotte; and Philip

Firmin Imrst like a bombshell into the midst of the hall

where the battle was raging, and of the family circle who
were fighting and screaming.

Here is a picture, I protest. We have— first, the board-

ers on the first landing, whither, too, the Baynes children

have crept in their nightgowns. Secondly, we have

Auguste, Fran^oise the cook, and the assistant coming up
from the basement. And, third, we have Colonel Bunch,

Doctor Martin, Major MacWhirter, with Charlotte in his

arms; Madame, General B., Mrs. Mac, Mrs. General B.,

all in the passage when our friend the bombshell bursts in

amongst them.
" What is it ? Charlotte, I am here ! " cries Philip, with

his great voice ; at hearing which little Char gives one
final scream, and, at the next moment, she has fainted

quite dead— but this time she is on Philip's shoulder.
" You brute, how dare you do this ? " asks Mrs. Baynes,

glaring at the young man.
'It is 1/ou who have done it, Eliza?" says aunt

Emily.
" And so she has, Mrs. MacWhirter ! " calls out Mrs.

Colonel Bunch, from the landing above.

And Charles Baynes felt he had acted like a traitor, and
hung down his head. He had encouraged his daugliter to

give her heart away, and she had obeyed him. When he
saw Philip I think he was glad; so was the Major,
though Firmin, to be sure, pushed him quite roughly up
against the wall.

"Is this vulgar scandal to go on in the passage before

the whole house ? " gasped Mrs. Baynes.
"Bunch brought me here to prescribe for this young lady,"

says little Doctor Martin, in a very courtly way. "Madame,
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will you get a little sal-volatile from Anjubeau's in the

Faubourg ; and let lier be kept very quiet
!

''

" Come, Monsieur Philippe, it is enough like that !

"

cries Madame, who can't repress a smile. " Come to your
chamber, dear little !

"

" Madame !
" cries Mrs. Baynes, "une mere—

"

Madame shrugs her shoulders. ^'Une mere, une belle

mere, ma foi !
" she says. *' Come, mademoiselle !

"

There were only very few people in the boarding-house

:

if they knew, if they saw what happened, how can we help

ourselves ? But that they had been all sitting over a pow-
der magazine, which might have blown up and destroyed

one, two, three, five people, even Philip did not know until

afterwards, when, laughing, Major JNIacAVhirter told him
how that meek but most savage Baynes had first challenged

Bunch, had then challenged his brother-in-law, and how all

sorts of battle, murder, sudden death might have ensued
had the quarrel not come to an end.

Were your humble servant anxious to harrow his reader's

feelings, or display his own graphical powers, you under-

stand that I never would have allowed those two gallant

officers to quarrel and threaten each other's very noses,

without having the insult wiped out in blood. The Bois de

Boulogne is hard by the Avenue de Valmy, with plenty of

cool fighting ground. The octroi officers never stop gentle-

men going out at the neighboring barrier upon duelling

business, or prevent the return of the slain victim in the

hackney-coach when the dreadful combat is over. From
my knowledge of Mrs. Baynes's character, I have not the

slightest doubt that she would have encouraged her hus-

band to fight ; and, the General down, would have put pis-

tols into the hands of her boys, and bidden them carry on
the vendetta ; but as I do not, for my part, love to see

brethren at war, or Moses and Aaron tugging white hand-
fuls out of each other beards, I am glad there is going to

be no fight between the veterans, and that cither's stout

old breast is secure from the fratricidal bullet.

Major MacWhirter forgot all about bullets and battles

when poor little Charlotte kissed him, and was not in the

least jealous when he saw the little maiden clinging on
Philip's arm. He was melted at the sight of that grief and
innocence, when JMrs. Baynes still continued to bark out

her private rage, and said :
" If the General won't protect

me from insult, I think I had better go."
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"By Jove, I think you had !" exclaimed MacAVhii-ter, to
wliich remark the eyes of the Doctor and Colonel Uunch
gleamed an approval.

"Allans, Monsieur Philippe. Enough like that— let me
take her to bed again," Madame resumed. " Come, dear
miss !

"

What a pity that the bedroom was but a yard from where
they stood ! Philip felt strong enough to carry his little

Charlotte to the Tuileries. The thick brown locks, which
had fallen over his shoulders, are lifted away. The little

wounded heart that had lain against his own parts from
him with a reviving throb. Madame and her mother carry
away little Charlotte. The door of the neighboring cham-
ber closes on her. The sad little vision has disappeared.
The men, quarrelling anon in the passage, stand there silent.

"I heard her voice outside," said Philij), after a little

pause (with love, with grief, with excitement, I suppose his

head was in a whirl),—" I heard her voice outside, and I

couldn't help coming in."

" By George, I should think not, young fellow ! " says
Major MacWhirter, stoutly shaking the young man by the
hand.

''Hush, hush!" whispers the Doctor; "she must be kept
quite quiet. She has had quite excitement enough for to-

night. There must be no more scenes, my young fellow."

And Philip says, when, in this his agony of grief and
doubt, he found a friendly hand put out to him, he himself

was so exceedingly moved that he was compelled to fly out

of the company of the old men, into the night, where the

rain was pouring— the gentle rain.

While Philij), witliout ]\ladame Smolensk's premises, is

saying his tenderest ])rayers, offering up his tears, heart-

throbs and most passionate vows of love for little Charlotte's

benefit, the warriors assembled within once more retreat to

a colloquy in the salle-a-manger ; and, in consequence of the

rainy state of the night, the astonished Auguste has to bring a
third supply of hot water for the four gentlemen attending

the congress. The Colonel, the Major, the Doctor, ranged
themselves on one side the table, defended, as it were, by a
line of armed tumblers, flanked by a strong brandy-bottle

and a stout earthwork, from an embrasure in which scald-

ing water could be discharged. Behind these fortifications

the veterans awaited their enemy, who, after marching up
and down the room for a while, takes position finally in
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their front and prepares to attack. The General remounts
his cheval de bataille, but cannot bring the animal to charge

as fiercely as before. Charlotte's white apparition lias come
amongst them, and flung her fair arms between the men of

war. In vain Baynes tries to get up a bluster, and to

enforce his passion with by Georges, by Joves, and words
naughtier still. That weak, meek, quiet, henpecked, but
most bloodthirsty old General found himself forming his

own minority, and against him his old comrade Bunch,
whom he had insulted and nose-pulled ; his brother-in-law

MacWhirter, whom he had nose-pulled and insulted; and
the Doctor, who had been called in as a friend of the former.

As they faced him, shoulder to shoulder, each of those three

acquired fresh courage from his neighbor. Each, taking his

aim, deliberately poured his fire into Baynes. To yield to

such odds, on the other hand, was not so distasteful to the

veteran, as to have to give up his sword to any single adver-

sary. Before he would own himself in the wrong to any
individual, he would eat that individual's ears and nose

:

but to be surrounded by three enemies, and strike your flag

before such odds, was no disgrace ; and Baynes could take

the circumbendibus way of apology to Avhich some proud
spirits will submit. Then he could say to the Doctor,
" Well, Doctor, perhaps I was hasty in accusing Bunch of

employing bad language to me. A bystander can see these

things sometimes when a principal is too angry ; and as you
go against me— well— there, then, I ask Bunch's pardon."
That business over, the MacAVhirter reconciliation was very
speedily brought about. " Fact was, was in a confounded
ill-temper— very much disturbed by events of the day—

•

didn't mean anything but this, that, and so forth." If this

old chief had to eat humble pie, his brave adversaries were
anxious that he should gobble up his portion as quickly as

possible, and turned away their honest old heads as he swal-

lowed it. One of the party told his wife of the quarrel

which had arisen, but Baynes never did. " I declare, sir,"

Philip used to say, "had she known anything about the

quarrel that night, Mrs. Baynes would have made her hus-

band turn out of bed at midnight, and challenge his old

friends over again ! " But then there was no love between
Philip and Mrs. Baynes, and in those whom he hates he is

accustomed to see little good.

Thus, any gentle reader, who expected to be treated to an
account of the breakage of the sixth commandment will
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close tliis chapter disappointed. Those stout old rusty
swords which were fetched oft' their hooks by the warriors,

their owners, were returned undrawn to their flannel cases.

Hands were shaken after a fashion— at least no blood was
shed. But, though the words spoken between the old boys
were civil enough, Bunch, MacWhirter, and the Doctor
could not alter their opinion that Philip had been hardly
used, and that the benefactor of his family merited a better

treatment from General Baynes.
Meanwhile, that benefactor strode home through the rain

in a state of perfect rapture. The rain refreshed him, as

did his own tears. The dearest little maiden had sunk for

a moment on his heart, and, as she lay there, a thrill of

hope vibrated through his whole frame. Her father's old

friends had held out a hand to him, and bid him not
despair. Blow wind, fall autumn rains ! In the midnight,
under the gusty trees, amidst which the lamps of the rever-

beres are tossing, the young fellow strides back to his lodg-

ings. He is poor and unhappy, but he has Hope along
with him. He looks at a certain breast-button of his old

coat ere he takes it off to sleep. " Her cheek was lying

there," he thinks— "just there." My poor little Charlotte

!

what could she have done to tlie breast-button of the old

coat ?



CHAPTER V.

IX WHICH MRS. MACWHIKTEK HAS A NEW BONNET.

OW thougli tlie unliappy Philip slept

quite soundly, so tliat his boots, those
tramp-worn sentries, remained en fac-
tion at his door until quite a late hour
next morning ; and though little Char-
lotte, after a prayer or two, sank into

the sweetest and most refreshing girl-

ish slumber, Charlotte's father and
mother had a bad night ; and, for my
part, I maintain that they did not de-

serve a good one. It was very well for

Mrs. Paynes to declare that it was
MacAVhirter's snoring which kept
them awake (IMr. and Mrs. Mac be-

ing lodged in the bedroom over their

relatives)— I don't say a snoring neighbor is pleasant—
but what a bedfellow is a bad conscience ! Under Mrs.

Paynes's nightcap the grim eyes lie open all night ; on
Paynes's pillow is a silent, wakeful head that hears the

hours toll. '*A plague upon the young man !
" thinks the

female bonnet de nuit ; "how dare he come in and disturb

everything ? How pale Charlotte will look to-morrow when
Mrs. Hely calls with her son ! When she lias been crying

she looks hideous, and her eyelids and nose are quite red.

She may fly out, and say something Avicked and absurd, as

she did to-day. I wish I had never seen that insolent

young man, with his carroty beard and vulgar Plucher

boots ! If my boys were grown up, he should not come
hectoring about the house as he does ; they would soon find

a way of punishing his impudence !

" Palked revenge and
a hungry disappointment, I think, are keeping that old

woman awake ; and, if she hears the hours tolling, it is

beca\ise wicked thoughts make her sleepless.

As for Paynes, I believe that old man is awake, because

60
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he is awake to the sliabbiness of his own conduct. His

conscience has got the bettei' of him, which he lias been

trying to bully out of doors. Uo what he will, that reflec-

tion forces itself upon him. Mac, Bunch, and the Doctor

all saw the thing at once, and went dead against him. He
wanted to break his word to a young fellow, who, whatever

his faults might be, had acted most nobly and generously

by the Baynes family. He might have been ruined but for

Philip's forbearance ; and showed his gratitude by breaking

his promise to the young fellow. He was a henpecked

man— that was the fact. He allowed his wife to govern

him : that little, old, plain, cantankerous woman asleep yon-

der. Asleep, was she? Ko. He knew she wasn't. Both

were lying quite still, wide awake, pursuing their dismal

thoughts. " Only Charles was owning that he was a sinner,

whilst Eliza his wife, in a rage at her last defeat, was medi-

tating how she could continue and still win her battle.

Then Baynes reflects how persevering his wife is ; how,

all through life, she has come back and back and back to

her point, until he has ended by an almost utter subjug'ation.

He will resist for a day : she will fight for a year, for a life.

If once she hates people, the sentiment always remains

with her fresh and lively. Her jealousy never dies; nor

her desire to rule. What a life she will lead poor Charlotte

now she has declared against Philip ! The poor child will

be subject to a dreadful tyranny : the father knows it. As
soon as he leaves the house on his daily walks the girl's tor-

ture will begin. Baynes knoAvs how his wife can torture a

woman. As she groans out a hollow cough from her hed in

the midnight, the guilty man lies quite mum under his own
counterpane. If she fancies him awake, it will be /u'.s turn

to receive the torture. Ah, Othello mon ami! when you
look round at married life, and know what you know, don't

you wonder that the bolster is not used a great deal more
freely on both sides? Horrible cynicism! Yes— I know.
These propositions served raw are savage, and shock your
sensibility; cooked with a little piquant sauce, thej are

welcome at quite polite tables.

" Poor child ! Yes, by George ! What a life her mother
will lead her !

" thinks the General, rolling uneasy on the

midnight pillow. '' No rest for her, day or night, until she

marries the man of her mother's choosing. And she has a

delicate chest— INIartin says she has : and she wants coax-

ing and soothing, and pretty coaxing she will have from
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mamma !
" Then, I dare say, the past rises up in that wake-

ful old man's uncomfortable memory. His little Charlotte

is a child again, laughing on his knee, and playing with his

accoutrements as he comes home from parade. He remem-
bers the fever which she had, when she would take medicine
from no other hand ; and how, though silent with her
mother, with him she would never tire of prattling, prattling.

Guilt-stricken old man ! are those tears trickling down thy
old nose ? It is midnight. We cannot see. When you
brought her to the river, and parted with her to send her to

Europe, how the little maid clung to you, and cried, ''Papa,

papa ! " Staggering up the stei)S of the ghaut, liow yoxx

wept yourself— yes, wept tears of passionate, tender grief

at parting with the darling of your soul. And now, delibe-

rately, and for the sake of money, you stab her to the heart,

and break your plighted honor to j^ovir child. " And it is

yonder cruel, shrivelled, bilious, plain old woman who
makes me do all this, and trample on my darling, and tor-

ture her !
" he thinks. In Zoffany's famous picture of Gar-

rick and Mrs. Pritchard as Macbeth and Lady Macbeth,
Macbeth stands in an attitude hideously contorted and con-

strained, while Lady Mac is firm and easy. Was this the

actor's art, or the poet's device ? Paynes is wretched, then.

He is wrung with remorse, and shame, and pity. Well, I

am glad of it. Old man, old man ! how darest thou to

cause that child's tender little bosom to bleed ? How bil-

ious he looks the next morning ! I declare as yellow as his

grim old Avife. When IVIrs. General P. hears the children

their lessons, how she will scold them ! It is my belief she

will bark through the morning chapter, and scarce under-

stand a word of its meaning. As for Charlotte, when she

appears with red eyes, and ever so little color in her round
cheek, there is that in her look and demeanor which warns
her mother to refrain from too familiar abuse or scolding.

The girl is in rebellion. All day Char was in a feverish

state, her eyes flashing war. There Avas a song which Philip

loved in those days : the song of Ruth. Char sat down to

the piano, and sang it Avith a strange energy. " Thy people

shall be my people"— she sang Avith all her heart—
" and thy God my God !

" The slave had risen. The little

heart Avas in arms and mutiny. The mother was scared by
her defiance.

As for the guilty old father, pursued by the fiend Re-

morse, he fled early from his house, and read all the papers
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at Galiguani's without comprelionding tliem. Madly regard-

less of expense, he then })luiiged into one of those luxurious

restaurants in the Palais lloyal, where you get sou}), three

dishes, a sweet, and a pint of delicious wine for two frongs,

by George ! But all the luxuries there presented to him
could not drive away care, or create appetite. Then the

poor old wretcli went off, and saw a ballet at the Grand
Opera. In vain. The pink nymphs had not the slightest

fascination for hiiu. He hardly was aware of their ogles,

bounds, and capers. He saw a little maid with round, sad

eyes:— his Iphigenia whom he was stabbing. He took

more brandy-and-water at cafes on his way home. In vain,

in vain, I tell you ! The old wife was sitting i;p for him,

scared at the unusual absence of her lord. She dared not

remonstrate with him when he returned. His face Avas pale.

His eyes Avere tierce and bloodshot. When the General had
a particular look, Eliza Baynes cowered in silence. Mac,
the two sisters, and, I think. Colonel Bunch (but on this

point my informant, Philip, cannot be sure) were having a

dreary rul)ber when the General came in. Mrs. B. kncAV by
the General's face that he had been having recourse to

alcoholic stimulus. But slie dared not speak. A tiger in a

jungle was not more savage than Baynes sometimes.

"Where's Char? " lie asked in his dreadful, his Bluebeard

voice. " Char Avas gone to bed," said mamma, sorting her

trumps. "Hm! Augoost, Odevee, Osho!" Did Eliza

Baynes interfere, though she kncAV he had had enough ?

As soon interfere Avith a tiger, and tell him he had eaten

enough Sepoy. After Lady IVIacbeth had induced Mac to

go through that business Avith Duncan, depend upon it she

was very deferential and respectful to her general. No
groans, prayers, remorses could avail to bring his late maj-

esty back to life again. As for you, old man, though your

deed is done, it is not past recalling. Though you have

withdraAvn from your Avord on a sordid money pretext ; made
two hearts miserable, stabbed cruelly that one Avhich you
love best in the world ; acted Avith wicked ingratitude

toAvards a young man, A\dio has been nobly forgiving toAvards

you and yours ; and are suffering Avith rage and remorse, as

you OAvn your crime to yourself ;— your deed is not past

recalling as yet. You may sootlie that anguish, and dry

those tears. It is but an act of resolution on your i)art, and
a firm resumption of your marital authority. Mrs. Baynes,
after her crime, is quite humble and gentle. She has half
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murdered her child, and stretched Pliilip on an infernal

rack of tortiu-e; but she is quite civil to everybody at

Madame's house. Not one word does she say respecting

Mrs. Colonel Bunch's outbreak of the night before. She
talks to sister Emily about Paris, the fashions, and Emily's
walks on the Boulevard and the Palais Poyal with her
Major. She bestows ghastly smiles upon sundry lodgers at

table. She thanks Augoost when he serves her at diinier—

•

and says, "Ah, Madame, que le boof est bong aujourdhui,

rien que j'aime comme le potofou." Oh, j-ouold hypocrite !

But you know I, for m}^ part, always disliked the woman,
and said her good humor was more .detestable than her
anger. You hypocrite ! I say again :— ay, and avow that

there were other hypocrites at the table, as you shall

presently hear.

When Baynes got an opportunity of speaking unob-
served, as he thought, to Madame, you may be sure the
guilty wretch asked her how his little Charlotte was. Mrs.
Baynes trumped her partner's best heart at that moment,
but pretended to observe or overhear nothing. " She goes
better — she sleeps," Madame said. " IMr. the Doctor
Martin has commanded her a calming potion." And what
if I were to tell you that somebody had taken a little

letter from Charlotte, and actually had given fifteen sous
to a Savoyard youth to convey that letter to somebody
else ? What if I were to tell you that the party to whom
that letter was addressed, straightway wrote an answer—
directed to Madame de Smolensk, of course ? I know it

was very wrong; but I suspect Philij^'s prescription did
quite as much good as Doctor JNIartin's, and don't intend to

be very angry with Madame for consulting the unlicensed
practitioner. Don't preach to me, madam, about morality,

and dangerous examples set to j'oung people. Even at

your present mature age, and with your dear daughters
around you, if your ladyship goes to hear the " Barber of

Seville," on which side are your sympathies— on Dr.

Bartolo's, or Miss Rosina's ?

Although, then, Mrs. Baynes was most respectful to her
husband, and by many grim blandishments, humble ap-

peals, and forced humiliations, strove to conciliate and
soothe him, the General turned a dark, lowering face upon
the partner of his existence : her dismal smiles were no
longer plea,sing to him : he returned curt '^ Ohs ! " and
"Ahs ! " to her remarks. When Mrs. Hely and her sou
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and Ik'i- (laugliter drove up in their family coacli to pay yet

a second visit to the Uaynes family, the General flew in a

passion, and cried, " Bless my soul, Eliza, you can't think
of receiving visitors, with our poor child sick in the next
room ! It's inhuman !

" The scared woman ventured on no
remonstrances. She was so frightened that she did not
attempt to scold the younger children. She took a piece of

work, and sat amongst them, furtively weeping. Their
artless queries and unseasonable laughter stabbed and
punished the matron. You see people do wrong, though
they are long past fifty years of age. It is not only the
scholars, but the ushers, and the head-master himself, who
sometimes deserve a chastisement. I, for my part, hope to

remember this sweet truth, though I live into the year of

1900.

To those other ladies boarding at Madame's establish-

ment, to Mrs. Mac and Mrs. Colonel Bunch, though they
had declared against him, and expressed their opinions in

the frankest way on the night of the battle royal, the
General was provokingly polite and amiable. They had
said, but twenty-four hours since, that the General was a
brute; and Lord Chesterfield could not have been more
polite to a lovely young duchess than was Baynes to these
matrons next day. You have heard how Mrs. Mac had a
strong desire to possess a new Paris bonnet, so that she
might appear with proper lustre among the ladies on the
promenade at Tours ? Major and Mrs. Mac and Mrs.
Bunch talked of going to the Palais Royal (Avhere Mac-
Whirter said he had remarked some uncommonly neat
things, by George! at the corner shop under the glass
gallery). On this, Baynes started up, and said he would
accompany his friends, adding, "You know, Emily, I
promised you a hat ever so long ago ! " And those four
went away together, and not one offer did Baynes make to
his wife to join the party ; though her best bonnet, poor
thing, was a dreadfully old performance, with moulting
feathers, rumpled ribbons, tarnished flowers, and lace
bought in St. Martin's Alley months and months before.
Emily, to be sure, said to her sister, " Eliza, won't you be
of the party ? We can take the omnibus at the corner,
which will land us at the very gate." But as Emily gave
this unlucky invitation, the General's face wore an expres-
sion of ill-will so savage and terrific, that Eliza Baynes
said, " No, thank you, Emily ; Charlotte is still unwell, and

VOL. II.— 5
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I— 1 may be wanted at home." And tlie party went away
without Mrs. Baynes ; and they were absent I don't know
how long : and Emily IMacWhirter came back to the board-
ing house in a bonnet— the sweetest thing you ever saw !— green pique velvet, with a ruche full of rosebuds, and a
bird of paradise perched on the top, pecking at a bunch of
the most inagnihcent grapes, poppies, ears of corn, barley,

&c., all indicative of the bounteous autumn season. J\Irs.

General Baynes had to see her sister return home in this

elegant bonnet; to welcome her; to acquiesce in Emily's
remark that the General had done the genteel thing ; to

hear how the party had further been to Tortoni's and liad

ices ; and then to go up stairs to her own room, and look
at her own battered, blowsy old chapeau, with its limp
streamers, hanging from its peg. This humiliation, I say,

Eliza Baynes had to bear in silence, Avithout wincing, and,
if possible, with a smile on her face.

In consequence of circumstances before indicated. Miss
Charlotte was pronounced to be very much better when her
papa returned from his Palais Eoyal trip. He found her
seated on madame's sofa, pale, but with the wonted sweet-

ness in her smile. He kissed and caressed her Avith many
tender words. I dare say he told her there was nothing in

the world he loved so much as his Charlotte. He would
never willingly do anything to give her pain, never ! She had
been his good girl, and his blessing, all his life ! Ah ! that

is a prettier little picture to imagine— that repentant man,
and his child clinging to him— than the tableau overhead,

viz., Mrs. Baynes looking at her old bonnet. Not one word
was said about Philip in the talk between Baynes and his

daughter, but those tender paternal looks and cai-esses

carried hope into Charlotte's heart; and when her papa went
away (she said afterwards to a female friend), " I got up and
followed him, intending to show him Philip's letter. But
at the door I saw mamma coming down the stairs ; and she

looked so dreadful, and frightened me so, that I went back."

There are some mothers I have heard of, who won't allow

their daughters to read the works of this humble homilist,

lest they shoidd imbibe " dangerous " notions, &c., &c. My
good ladies, give them " Goody Twoshoes " if you like, or

whatever work, combining instruction and amusement, you
think most appropriate to their juvenile understandings

;

but I beseech you to be gentle with them. I never saw
people on better terms with each other, more frank, affec-
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tionate, and cordial, than the parents and the grown-up
young folks in the United States. And why ? Because
"the children were spoiled, to be sure ! I say to you, get

the confidence of yours— before the day conies of revolt

and independence, after which love returneth not.

Now, when Mrs. Baynes went in to her daughter, who
had been sitting pretty comfortably kissing her father on
the sofa in Madanie's chamber, all those soft tremulous

smiles and twinkling dew-drops of compassion and forgiveness

which anon had come to soothe the little maid, fled from
cheek and eyes. They began to flash again with their

febrile brightness, and her heart to throb with dangerous
rapidity. " How are you noAv ? " asks mamma, with her

deep voice. " I am much the same," says the girl, beginning

to tremble. " Leave the child
;
you agitate her, madam,"

cries the mistress of the house, coming in after Mrs. Baynes.

That sad, humiliated, deserted mother goes out from her

daughter's presence, hanging her head. She put on the
poor old bonnet, and had a walk that evening on the Champs
Elysees with her little ones, and showed them Guignol : she

gave a penny to Guignol's man. It is my belief that she

saw no more of the performance than her husband had
seen of the ballet the night previous, when Taglioni, and
Noblet, and Duvernay danced before his hot eyes. But
then, you see, the hot eyes had been washed with a refresh-

ing water since, which enabled them to view the world
much more cheerfully and brightly. Ah, gracious heaven
gives us eyes to see our own wrongs, however dim age may
make them ; and knees not too stiff to kneel, in spite of

years, cramp, and rheumatism ! That stricken old woman,
then, treated her children to the trivial comedy of Guignol.
She did not cry out when the two boys climbed up the trees

of the Elysian Fields, though the guardians bade them
descend. She bought pink sticks of barley-sugar for the

young ones. Withdrawing the glistening sweetmeats from
their lips, they pointed to Mrs. Hely's splendid barouche as

it rolled citywards from the Bois de Boulogne. The gray
shades were falling, and Auguste Avas in the act of ringing

the first dinner-bell at Madame Smolensk's establish-

ment, when Mrs. General Baynes returned to her lodg-

ings.

Meanwhile, aunt MacWhirter had been to pay a visit to

little Miss Charlotte, in the new bonnet which the General,

Charlotte's papa, had bought for her. This elegant article
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liad furnished a subject of pleasing conversation between

niece and aunt, who liehl each other in very kindly regard,

and all the details of the bonnet, the blue flowers, scarlet

flowers, grapes, sheaves of corn, lace, &c., were examined

and admired in detail. Charlotte remembered the dowdy
old English thing which aunt Mac wore when she went out ?

Charlotte did remember the bonnet, and laughed when Mrs.

Mac described how papa, in the hackney coach on their

return home, insisted ui)on taking the old wretch of a

bonnet, and flinging it out of the coach-window into the

road, where an old chiffonier passing picked it up with his

iron hook, put it on his own head, and walked away grin-

ning. I declare, at the recital of this narrative, Charlotte

laughed as pleasantly and happily as in former days ; and,

no doubt, there were more kisses between this poor little

maid and her aunt.

Now, you will remark that the General and his party,

though they returned from the Palais Eoyal in a hackney

coach, went thither on foot, two and two— viz.. Major Mac-

Whirter leading, and giving his arm to Mrs. Bunch (who, I

promise you, knew the sho})S in the Palais Eoyal well), and

the General following at some distance, Avith his sister-in-

law for a partner.

In that walk a conversation very important to Charlotte's

interests took place between her aunt and her father.

" Ah, Baynes ! this is a sad business about dearest Char,"

Mrs. Mac broke out with a sigh.

''It is, indeed, Emily," says the General, with a very sad

groan on his part.

"It goes to my heart to see you, Baynes ; it goes to Mac's

heart. We talked about it ever so late last night. You were

suffering dreadfully ; and all the brandy-pawnee in the world

won't cure j^ou, Charles."

"No, faith," says the General, with a dismal screw of the

mouth. " You see, Emily, to see that child suffer tears my
heart out—by George, it does. She has been the best child,

and the most gentle, and the merriest, and the most obedient,

and I never had a Avord of fault to find with her ; and—
poo-ooh !

" Here the General's eyes, Avliich have been Avink-

ing with extreme rapidity, give Avay; and at the signal

pooh ! there issue out from them tAvo streams of that eye-

water Avhich Ave haA^e said is sometimes so good for the

sight.
" My dear kind Charles, you Avere always a good creature,"
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says Emily, patting the arm on whicli hers rests. Mean-
while ]\Iajor-General Uaynes, C. V>., puts his bamboo cane
under his disengaged arm, extracts from his hind pocket

a fine large yellow bandanna pocket-handkerchief, and per-

forms a prodigious loud obligato— just under the spray of

the lioml I'oint fountain, opposite the Bridge of the Inva-

lides, over whicli poor Philip has tramped many and many
a day and night to see his little maid.

" Have a care with your cane, then, old imbecile !
" cries

an approaching foot-passenger, whom the General meets
aud charges with his iron ferule.

"Mille pardong, mosoo
;
je vous demande mille pardong,"

says the old man, quite meekly.
^' You are a good soul, Charles," the lady continues, " and

my little Char is a darling. You never would have done
this of your own accord. Mercy ! And see what it was
coming to ! Mac only told me last night. You horrid,

bloodthirsty creature ! Two challenges— and dearest Mac
as hot as pepper ! Oh, Charles Baynes, I tremble when I

think of the danger from which you have all been rescued

!

Suppose you brought home to Eliza— suppose dearest Mac
brought home to me killed by this arm on which I am lean-

ing. Oh, it is dreadful, dreadful ! We are sinners all, that

we are, Baynes !

"

" I humbly ask pardon for having thought of a great

crime. I ask pardon," says the General, very pale and
solemn.

" If you had killed dear Mac, would you ever have had
rest again, Charles ?

"

"No; I think not. I should not deserve it," answers the

contrite Baynes.
''You have a good heart. It was not you who did this.

I know who it was. She always had a dreadful temper. The
way in which she used to torture our poor dear Louisa who
is dead, I can hardly forgive now, Baynes. Poor siiffering

angel ! Eliza was at her bedside nagging and torturing her

up to the very last day. Did you ever see her with nurses

and servants in India ? The way in which she treated

them was— "

" Don't say any more. I am aAvare of my wife's faults

of temper. Heaven knows it has made me suffer enough !

"

says the General, hanging his head down.
" Why, man— do you intend to give way to her alto-

gether ? I said to Mac last night, ' Mac, does he intend to
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give Avay to her altogether? The "Army List" doesn't

contain the name of a braver man than Charles Baynes, and
is my sister Eliza to rule him entirely, Mac !

' I said. No,
if you stand up to Eliza, I know from experience she will

give way. We have had quarrels, scores and hundreds, as

you know, Baynes."
" Faith, I do," owns the General, with a sad smile on his

countenance.
'•' And sometimes she has had the best and sometimes I

have had the best, Baynes. But I never yielded, as you do,

without a fight for my own. No, never, ]3aynes ! And me
and Mac are shocked, I tell you fairly, when we see the
way in which you give up to her !

"

" Come, come ! I think you have told me often enough
that I am henpecked," says the General.

'^And you give up not yourself only, Charles, but your
dear, dear child— poor little suffering love !

"

" The young man's a beggar ! " cries the General, biting

his lips.

"What were you, what was Mac and me when we
married ? W"e hadn't much beside our pay, had we ? we
rubbed on through bad weather and good, managing as best

we could, loving each other, God be praised ! And here we
are, owing nobody anything, and me going to have a new
bonnet ! " and she tossed up her head, and gave her

companion a good-natured look through her twinkling

eyes.

"Emily, you have a good heart, that's the truth," says

the General.

"And you have a good heart, Charles, as sure as my
name's MacWhirter ; and I want you to act upon it, and I

propose— "

" What ?
"

" Well, I propose that— " But now they have reached the

Tuileries garden gates, and pass through, and continue their

conversation in the midst of such a hubbub that we cannot
overhear them. They cross the garden, and so make their

way into the Palais lioyal, and the purchase of the bonnet
takes place ; and in the midst of the excitement occasioned

by that event, of course, all discussion of domestic affairs

becomes uninteresting.

But the gist of Baynes's talk with his sister-in-law may
be divined from the conversation which presently occurred

between Charlotte and her aunt. Charlotte did not come in
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to tlie public dinner. She was too weak for tliat; and " w/t

bon bouillon''' and a wing of fowl were served to her in the
private apartment, whore she had been reclining all day.

At dessert, however, Mrs. INIacAVhirter took a fine bunch of

grapes and a plump rosy peach from the table, and carried

them to the little maid, and their interview may be de-

scribed with sutticient accuracy, though it passed without
other witnesses.

From the outbreak on the night of quarrels, Charlotte
knew that her aunt was her friend. The glances of Mrs.
MacWhirter's eyes, and the expression of her bonny,
homely face, told her sympathy to the girl. There were no
pallors now, no angry glances, no heart-beating. Miss Char
could even make a little joke when her aunt appeared, and
say, " What beautiful grapes ! Why, aunt, you must have
taken them out of the new bonnet."

"You should have had the bird of paradise, too, dear,

only I see you have not eaten your chicken. She is a kind
woman, Madame Smolensk. I like her. She gives very
nice dinners. I can't think how she does it for the money,
1 am sure !

''

<' She has been very, very kind to me ; and I love her with
all my heart !

" cries Charlotte.

"Poor darling! We have all our trials, and yours have
begun, my love !

"

" Yes, indeed, aunt !

" whimpers the young person ; upon
which osculation possibly takes place.

" ]\Iy dear, when your papa took me to buy the bonnet,
we had a long talk, and it was about you."

" About me, aunt ? " warbles Miss Charlotte.
" He would not take mamma ; he would oidy go with me,

alone. 1 kncAV he wanted to say something about you ; and
what do you think it was ? My dear, you have been very
much agitated here. You and your poor mamma are likely

to disagree for some time. She will drag you to those balls

and fine parties, and bring you those fijie fmrtnersr
" Oh, I hate them ! " cries Charlotte. Poor little Walsing-

ham Hely, what had he done to be hated ?

" Well. It IS not for me to speak of a mother to her own
daughter. But you know mamma has a way with her. She
expects to be obeyed. She will give you no peace. She
will come back to her point again and again. You know
how she speaks of some one — a certain gentleman? If

ever she sees him, she will be rude to him. Mamma can be
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rude at times— that I must say of my own sister. As long
as you remain here— "

'' Oh, aunt, aunt ! Don't take me away, don't take me
away ! " cries Charlotte.

" My dearest, are you afraid of your old aunt, and your
uncle Mac, who is so kind, and has always loved you ?

Major MacWhirter has a will of his own, too, though of'

course I make no allusions. We know how admirably some-
body has behaved to your family. Somebody who has been
most ungratefully treated, though of course I make no
allusions. If you have given away your heart to your
father's greatest benefactor, do you suppose I and uncle Mac
will quarrel with you ? When Eliza married Baynes (your
father was a penniless subaltern, then, my dear, — and my
sister was certainly neither a fortune nor a beautj^), didn't

she go dead against the wishes of our father ? Certainly
she did ! But she said she was of age— that she Avas, and
a great deal more, too— and she woidd do as she liked, and
she made Baynes marry her. Why should you be afraid of

coming to us, love ? You are nearer somebody here, but can
you see him ? Your mamma will never let you go out, but
she will follow you like a shadow. You may Avrite to him.

Don't tell me, child. Haven't I been young myself; and
when there was a difficulty between Mac and poor papa,

didn't Mac write to me, though he hates letters, poor dear,

and certainly is a stick at them ? And, though we were
forbidden, had we not twenty ways of telegraphing to each

other ? Law ! your poor dear grandfather was in such a

rage with me once, when he found one, that he took down
his great buggy whip to me, a grown girl

!

"

Charlotte, who has plenty of humor, would have laughed

at this confession some other time, but now she was too

much agitated b}^ that invitation to quit Paris, which her

aunt had just given her. Quit Paris ? Lose the chance of

seeing her dearest friend, her protector ? If he was not

Avith her, was he not near her ? Yes, near her always ! On
that horrible night, when all was so desperate, did not her

champion burst forward to her rescue ? Oh, the dearest

and bravest ! Oh, the tender and true !

" You are not listening, you poor child ! '' said aunt Mac,
surveying her niece with looks of kindness. "Now listen

to me once more. Whisper ! " And sitting down on the

settee by Charlotte's side, aunt Emily first kissed the girl's

round cheek, and then whispered into her ear.
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Never, I declare, was medicine so efficacious, or rapid of

effect, as that wondrous distilment which aunt Emily poured
into her niece's ear !

" Oh, you goose ! " she began by say-

ing, and the rest of the charm she whispered into that

pearly little pink shell round which Miss Charlotte's soft
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brown ringlets clustered. Such a sweet blusli rose straight-

way to the cheek ! Such sweet lips began to cry '' Oh, you
dear, dear aunt," and then began to kiss aunt's kind face,

that, I declare, if I knew the spell, I would like to pro-

nounce it right off, with such a sweet young patient to

practise on.
" When do we go ? To-morrow, aunt, n'est-ce pas ? Oh,

I am quite strong ! never felt so well in my life ! I'll go and
pack up this instant,^' cries the young person.

" Doucement ! Papa knows of the plan. Indeed, it was
he who proposed it."

''Dearest, best father !" ejaculates Miss Charlotte.
" But mamma does not ; and if you show yourself very

eager, Charlotte, she may object, you know. Heaven forbid

that / should counsel dissimulation to a child ; but under
the circumstances, my love — At least I own what happened
between Mac and me. Law ! I didn't care for papa's buggy
whip ! I knew it would not hurt ; and as for Baynes, I am
sure he would not hurt a fly. Never was man more sorry

for what he has done. He told me so whilst we walked
away from the bonnet-shop, whilst he Avas carrying my old

yellow. We met somebody near the Bourse. How sad he
looked, and how handsome, too ! / bowed to him, and kissed

my hand to him, that is, the knob of my parasol. Papa
couldn't shake hands with him, because of my bonnet, you
know, in the brown-paper bag. He has a grand beard,

indeed ! He looked like a wounded lion. I said so to papa.

And I said, ' It is you who wound him, Charles Baynes !

'

' I know that,' papa said. ' I have been thinking of it. I

can't sleep at night for thinking about it : and it makes me
dee'd unhappy.' You know what papa sometimes says ?

Dear me ! You should have heard them, when Eliza and I

joined the army, j-ears and years ago !

"

For once, Charlotte Baynes was happy at her father's

being unhappy. The little maiden's heart had been
wounded to think that her father could do his Charlotte a
wrong. Ah ! take warning by him, ye graybeards ! And
however old and toothless, if you have done wrong, OAvn that

you have done so ; and sit down and say grace, and mumble
your humble pie

!

The General, then, did not shake hands with Philip ; but
Major ]\[acWhirter went up in the most marked way, and
gave the wounded lion his own paw, and said, " Mr. Firmin,

glad to see you ! If ever you come to Tours, mind don't
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forget my wiie tuid me. Fine day. Jjittle patient much
better ! Bon courage, as they say !

"

I wonder what sort of a bungle Philij) made of his corre-

spondence with the Pall Hall Gazette that night ? Every
man who lives by his pen, if by chance he looks back at his

writings of former years, lives iu the past again. Our
griefs, our pleasures, our youth, our sorrows, our dear, dear
friends, resuscitate. How we tingle with shame over some
of those fine passages ! How dreary are those disinterred

jokes ! It was Wednesday night. Philip was writing off

at home, in his inn, one of his grand tirades, dated " Paris,

Thursday " — so as to be in time, you understand, for the

post of Saturday, Avhen the little waiter comes and says,

winking, " Again that lady, Monsieur Philippe !

"

" What lady ? " asks our own intelligent correspondent.
" That old lady who came the other day, you know."
" C'est moi, mon ami !

" cries Madame Smolensk's well-

known grave voice. " Here is a letter, d'abord. But that

says nothing. It was written before the grande nouvelle—
the great news— the good news !

"

" What good news ? " asks the gentleman.
" In two days miss goes to Tours with her aunt and uncle

— this good Macvirterre. They have taken their jjlaces by
the diligence of Lafitte and Caillard. They are thy friends.

Papa encourages her going. Here is their card of visit. Go
thou also ; they will receive thee with open arms. What
hast thou, my son ?

"

Philip looked dreadfully sad. An injured and unfortu-

nate gentleman at New York had drawn upon him, and he
had paid away everything he had but four francs, and he

was living on credit until his next remittance arrived.

" Thou hast no money ! I have thought of it. Behold of

it ! Let him wait — the proprietor ! " And she takes out

a bank-note, which she puts in the young man's hand.
" Tiens, il I'embrasse encor c'te vieille ! " says the little

knife-boy. " J'aimerai pas 9a, moi, par examp !

"



CHAPTER VI.

in the departments op seine, loire, and styx
(inferieur).

I'E dear friend INIrs. Baynes was suffer-

ing under tlie influence of one of those

jianics which sometimes seized her, and
during wliich she remained her hus-

band's most obedient Eliza and vassaL

When Baynes wore a certain expres-

sion of countenance, we have said that

his wife knew resistance to be useless.

That expression, I suppose, he assumed,
when he announced Charlotte's depar-

ture to her mother, and ordered Mrs.
General Baynes to make the necessary
preparations for the girl. '' She might
stay some time with her aunt," Baynes
stated. " A change of air would do the

child a great deal of good. Let every-

thing necessary in the shape of hats,

Ijonnets, winter clothes, and so forth, be
got ready." " Was Char, then, to stay

away so long ? " asked Mrs. B. " She
has been so happy here that you want to keep her, and
fancy she can't be happy without you !

" I can fancy the

General grimly replying to the partner of his existence.

Hanging down her withered head, Avith a tear mayhap
trickling down her cheek, I can fancy the old woman
silently departing to do the bidding of her lord. She
selects a trunk out of the store of Baynes's baggage. A
young lady's trunk was a trunk in those days. Xow it is a

two or three storied edifice of wood, in which two or three

full-grown bodies of A'oung ladies (without crinoline) might
be packed. I saw a little old countrywoman at the Folkes-

stone station last year Avith her travelling baggage contained

in a bandbox tied wp in an old cotton handkerchief hanging
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on lier arm ; and she surveyed Lady Kniglitsbridge's twenty-

thvec black trunks, each welbiigh as hirge as her ladyship's

opera-box. Before these great edifices that old woman
stood wondering dumbly. That old lady and I had lived

in a time when crinoline was not ; and yet, I think, women
looked even jjrettier in that time than they do now. Well,

a trunk and a bandbox were fetched out of the baggage
heap for little Charlotte, and I dare say her little brothers

jumped and danced on the box with much energy to make
the lid shut, and the General brought out his hammer and
nails, and nailed a card on the box with "Mademoiselle
]>aynes" thereon printed. And mamma had to look on
and witness those preparations. And Walsingham Hely
had called ; and he wouldn't call again, she knew ; and that

fair chance for the establishment of her child was lost V)y

the obstinacy of her self-willed, reckless husband. That
woman had to water her souj:) with her furtive tears, to sit

of nights behind hearts and spades, and brood over her
crushed hopes. If I contemplate that wretched old Niobe
much longer, I shall begin to pity her. Away, softness !

Take out thy arrows, the poisoned, the barbed, the rankling,

and ]^rod me the old creature well, god of the silver bow

!

Eliza ]>aynes had to look on, then, and see the trunks packed;
to see her own authority over her own daughter wrested away
from her ; to see the undutiful girl pre])are with perfect

delight and alacrity to go away, without feeling a pang at

leaving a mother who had nursed her through adverse ill-

nesses, who had scolded her for seventeen years.

The General accompanied the party to the diligence ofHce.

Little Char was very pale and melancholy indeed when she
took her place in the coupe. " She should have a corner :

she had been ill, and ought to have a corner," iincle Mac
said, and cheerfully consented to be bodkin. Our tliree

special friends are seated. The other passengers clamber
into their places. AAvay goes the clattering team, as the
General waves an adieu to his friends. '' Monstrous line

horses, those gray Normans ; famous breed, indeed," he
remarks to his wife on his return.

" Indeed," she echoes. " Pray, in what part of tlie car-

riage was Mr. Firmin ? " she presently asks.
" In no part of the carriage at all !

" Inaynes answers
fiercely, turning beet-root red. And thus, though she had
been silent, obedient, hanging her head, the woman showed
that she was aware of her master's schemes, and why her
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girl had been taken away. She knew ; but she was beaten.

It remained for her but to be silent and bow her head. 1 dare

say she did not sleep one wink that night. She followed

the diligence in its journey. "Char is gone," she thought.
" Yes ; in due time he will take from me the obedience of

my other children, and tear them out of my lap." He—
that is, the General— was sleeping meanwhile. He had
had in the last few days four awful battles— with his child,

with his friends, with his wife— in which latter combat
he had been conqueror. No wonder Baynes was tired, and
needed rest. Any one of those engagements was enough
to weary the veteran.

If we take the liberty of looking into double-l)edded

rooms, and peering into the thoughts which are passing

under private nightcaps, may we not examine the coupe of

a jingling diligence with an open window, in which a young
lady sits wide awake by the side of her rnicle and aunt ?

These perhaps are asleej) ; but she is not. Ah ! she is think-

ing of another journey ! that blissful one from Boulogne,
when he was there yonder in the imperial, by the side of

the conductor. When the MacWhirter party had come to

the diligence office, how her little heart had beat ! How
she had looked under the lamps at all the people lounging

about the court ! How she had listened when the clerk

called out the names of the passengers ; and, mercy, what
a fright she had been in, lest he shoidd be there after all,

while she stood yet leaning on her father's arm ! But there

was no— well, names, I think, need scarcely be mentioned.

There was no sign of the individual in question. Papa
kissed her, and sadly said good-bye. Good Madame Smo-
lensk cani wi^^ an adieu and an embrace for her dear

Miss, and t° ^^^^PP4 " Courage, mon enfant," and then said,

" Hold, I \^^^"^^^ be ^gi^^ yQ^^ some bonbons." There they

were in a lif^^^y ^'^P t. Little Charlotte put the packet into

her little bfi?^^ ^}^^'^ way goes the diligence, but the indi-

vidual had nFile ho sign.

Away goes the diligence ; and every now and then Char-

lotte feels the little packet in her basket. What does it

contain— oh, what? If Charlotte could but read with her

heart, she would see in that little packet— the sweetest

bonbon of all perhaps it might be, or, ah me ! the bitterest

almond ! Through the night goes the diligence, passing

relay after relay. Uncle Mac sleeps. 1 think 1 have said

he snored. Aunt Mac is quite silent, and Char sits plain-
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tively with her lonely thoughts and her bonbons, as mih;s,

hours, relays, pass.

''These ladies will they descend and take a cup of coffet",

a cup of bouillon ? " at last cries a waiter at the coupe door,

as the carriage stops in Orleans. '' By all means a cup of

coffee," says aunt Mac. " The little Orleans wine is good,''

cries uncle Mac. '' Descendons !
" '•' This way, madanie,"

says the waiter. " Charlotte my love, some coffee ?
"

" I will— I will stay in the carriage. I don't want any-

thing, thank you," says Miss Charlotte. And the instant

her relations are gone, entering the gate of the '' Lion Noir,"

where, you know, are the Bureaux des Messageries Lafitte,

Caillard et C'*^— I say, on the very instant when her rela-

tions have disappeared, what do you think Miss Charlotte

does ?

She opens that packet of bonbons with fingers that

tremble— tremble so, I wonder how she could undo the

knot of the string (or do you think she had untied that

knot under her shawl in the dark ? I can't say. We never
shall know). Well ; she opens the packet. She does not

care one fig for the lollipops, almonds, and so forth. She
pounces on a little scrap of paper, and is going to read it

by the light of the steaming stable lanterns, when— oh,

what made her start so ?—
In those old days there used to be two diligences which

travelled nightly to Tours, setting out at the same hour, and
stopping at almost the same relays. The diligence of

Lafitte and Caillard supped at the " Lion ISToir " at Orleans
— the diligence of the Messageries Koyales stopped at the
" Ecu de France," hard by.

Well, as the Messageries Royales are supping at the
" P]cu de France," a passenger strolls over from that coach,

and strolls and strolls until he comes to the coach of

Lafitte, Caillard, and Company, and to the coupe window
where Miss Baynes is trying to decipher her bonbon.
He conies up— and as the night-lamps fall on his face

and beard— his rosy face, his yelloAV beard— oh!— What
means that scream of the young lady in the coupe of

Lafitte, Caillard, et Compagnie ? I declare she has dropped
the letter which she was about to read. It has dropped
into a pool of mud under the diligence off fore-w4ieel.

And he with the yellow beard, and a sweet happy laugh,

and a tremble in his deep voice, says, " You need not read
it. It was only to tell you what you know."
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Tlien the coupe window says, "Oli, Pliilip ! Oh, my—

"

My what ? You cannot hear the words, because the
gray Norman horses come squealing and clattering up to

their coach-pole with such accompanying cries and impre-
cations from the horsekeepers and postilions that no
wonder the little warble is lost. It was not intended for

you and me to hear ; but perhaps you can guess the purport
of the words. Perhaps in quite old, old days, you may
remember having heard such little Avhis})ers, in a time
when the song birds in your grove carolled that kind of

song very pleasantly and freely. But this, my good
madam, is written in February. The birds are gone : the
branches are bare : the gardener has actually swept the

leaves off the walks : and the whole affair is an affair of

a past year, you understand. Well ! cardie diem, fiiglt

hora, &e., &c. There, for one minute, for two minutes,
stands Philip over the diligence off fore-wheel, talking to

Charlotte at the window, and their heads are quite close—
quite close. What are those two pairs of lips warbling,
whispering ? " Hi ! Gare ! Ohe ! " The horsekeepers, I

say, quite prevent you from hearing ; and here come the
passengers out of the "Lion Noir," aunt Mac still munching
a great slice of bread and butter. Charlotte is quite com-
fortable, and does not want anything, dear aunt, thank you.

I hope she nestles in her corner, and has a sweet slumber.

On the journey the twin diligences pass and repass each
other. Perhaps Charlotte looks out of her window some-
times and towards the other carriage. I don't know. It is

a long time ago. What used you to do in old days, ere

railroads were, and when diligences ran ? They were slow
enough : but they have got to their journey's end somehow.
They were tight, hot, dusty, dear, stuffy, and uncomfort-
able ; but for all that, travelling was good sport sometimes.
And if the world would have the kindness to go back for

five and twenty or thirty years, some of us who have
travelled on the Tours and Orleans Railway very com-
fortably would like to take the diligence journey now.
Having myself seen the city of Tours only last year, of

course I don't remember much about it. A man remembers
boyhood, and the first sight of Calais, and so forth. But
after much travel or converse with the world, to see a new
town is to be introduced to Jones. He is like Brown ; he
is not unlike Smith. In a little while you hash him up
with Thompson. I dare not be particular, then, regarding
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Mr. Firmin's life at Tours, lest T should make topoL,n'ai»h-

ical errors, for which the critical schoolmaster would justly

inflict chastisement. In the last novel I read about Tours
there were blunders from the effect of which you know the

wretched author never recovered. It was by one Scott,

and had young Quentin Durward for a hero, and Isabel de

Croye for a heroine ; and she sat in her hostel, and sang,
" Ah, County Guy, the hour is nigh." A pretty ballad

enough : but what ignorance, my dear sir ! What descrip-

tions of Tours, of Liege, are in that fallacious story ! Yes,

so fallacious and misleading, that I remember I was sorry,

not because the description was unlike Tours, but because

Tours was unlike the description.

So Quentin Firmin went and put up at the snug little

hostel of the " Faisan " ; and Isabel de Baynes took up her

abode with her uncle the Sire de IVIacWhirter ; and I

believe Master Firmin had no more money in his pocket

than the Master Durward whose story the Scottish novelist

told some forty years since. And I cannot promise you
that our young English adventurer shall marry a noble

heiress of vast property, and engage the Boar of Ardennes
in a hand-to-hand combat ; that sort of Boar, madam, does

not appear in our modern drawing-room histories. Of
others, not wild, there be plenty. They gore you in clubs.

They seize you by the doublet, and pin you against posts in

public streets. They run at you in parks. I have seen

them sit at bay after dinner, ripping, gashing, tossing, a

whole company. These our young adventurer had in good

sooth to encounter, as is the case with most knights. Who
escapes them ? I remember an eminent person talking to

me about bores for two hours once. Oh, you stupid

eminent person ! You never knew that you yourself had
tusks, little eyes in your henr ; a bristly mane to cut into

tooth-brushes ; and a curly tail ! I have a notion that the

multitude of bores is enormous in the world. If a man is

a bore liimself, when he is bored— and you can't deny this

statement— then what am I, what are you, what your

father, grandfather, son— all your amiable acquaintance,

in a word ? Of this I am sure. Major and Mrs. Mac-

Whirter were not brilliant in conversation. What would you
and I do, or say, if we listen to the tittle-tattle of Tours.

How the clergyman was certainly too fond of cards, and
going to the cafe ; how the dinners those Popjoys gave

were too absurdly ostentatious ; and Popjoy, we know, in

VOL. II.—

G
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the Bench last year. How INIrs. Flights, going on with

that Major of French Carabiniers, was really too, &c., &c.
" How could I endure those people ? " Philip would ask

himself, when talking of that personage in after days, as

he loved, and loves to do. " How could I endure them, I

say ? Mac was a good man ; but I knew secretly in my
heart, sir, that he was a bore. Well : I loved him. I liked

his old stories. I liked his bad old dinners : there is a

very comfortable Touraine wine, by the way— a very

warming little wine, sir. Mrs. Mac you never saw, my
good Mrs. Pendennis. Be sure of this, you never would
iiave liked her. Well, I did. I liked her house, though it

was damp, in a damp garden, frequented by dull peoj^le. I

should like to go and see that old house now. I am
perfectly happy with my wife, but I sometimes go away
from her to enjoy the luxury of living over our old days
again. With nothing in the world but an allowance which
Avas precarious, and had been spent in advance ; Avith no
particular plans for the future, and a few live-franc pieces

for the present, — by Jove, sir, how did I dare to be so

happy ? What idiots we were, my love, to be happy at

all ! W^e were mad to marry. Don't tell me : with a
purse which didn't contain three months' consumption,
would we dare to marry noAv ? We should be put into the
mad ward of the workhouse : that would be the only place

for us. Talk about trusting in heaven. Stuff and non-
sense, ma'am ! I have as good a right to go and buy a
house in Belgrave Square, and trust to heaven for the pay-
ment, as I had to marry when T did. We were paupers,
INIrs. Char, and you know that very well !

"

" Oh, yes. We were very wrong : very ! " says INIrs.

Charlotte, looking up to her chandelier (which, by the way,
is of very handsome Venetian old glass). "We were very
wrong, were not we, my dearest ? " And herewith she will

begin to kiss and fondle two or more babies that disport in

her room— as if two or more babies had anything to do
with Philip's argument, that a man has no right to marry
who has no pretty well-assured means of keeping a wife.

Here, then, by the banks of Loire, although Philip had
but a very few francs in his pocket, and was obliged to

keep a sharp lookout on his expenses at the Hotel of the
" Golden Pheasant," he passed a fortnight of such happi-
ness as I, for my part, wish to all 3'oung folks who read his

veracious history. Though he was so poor, and ate and
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drank so modestly in tlie house, the maids, waiters, the

landkidy of the "I'heasant," were as civil to him— yes, as

civil as they were to the gouty old Marchioness of Carabas
herself, who stayed here on her way to the south, occupied

the grand apartments, quarrelled with her lodging, dinner,

breakfast, bread and butter in general, insulted the land-

lady in bad French, and only paid her bill under compul-
sion. Philip's was a little bill, but he paid it cheerfully.

He gave only a small gratuity to the servants, but he was
kind and hearty, and they knew he was poor. He was
kind and hearty, I suppose, because he was so lia])py. I

have known the gentleman to be by no means civil ; and
have heard him storm, and hector, and browbeat landlord

and waiters, as fiercely as the Marquis of Carabas himself.

But now Philip the P>ear was the most gentle of bears,

because his little Charlotte was leading liira.

Away with troul)le and doubt, with squeamish pride and
gloomy care ! Philip had enough money for a fortnight,

during which Tom Glazier, of the Ilouitor, promised to

supply Philip's letters for the Fall Mall Gazette. All the

designs of Prance, Spain, Russia, gave that idle "own
correspondent " not the slightest anxiety. In the morning
it was Miss Baynes ; in the afternoon it was Miss Baynes.

At six it was dinner and Charlotte ; at nine it was Charlotte

and tea. " Anyhow, love-making does not spoil his a]i-

petite," Major MacWhirter correctly remarked. Indeed,

Pliilip had a glorious appetite ; and health bloomed in Miss

Cliarlotte's cheek, and beamed in her happy little heart.

Dr. Firmin, in the height of his practice, never completed

a cure more skilfully than that which was performed by
Dr. Firmin, junior.

" I ran the thing so close, sir," I remember Philip bawl-

ing out, in his usual energetic way, whilst describing this

period of his life's greatest happiness to his biographer,
" that I came back to Paris outside the diligence, and had
not money enough to dine on the road. But I bought a

sausage, sir, and a bit of bread— and a brutal sausage it

was, sir— and I reached my lodgings with exactly two
sous in my pocket." Roger Bontemps himself was not

more content than our easy phil()soi)her.

So Phili]) and Charlotte ratified and sealed a treaty of

Tours, which they determined should never be broken by
either party. Marry without papa's consent ? Oh, never !

Marry anybody but I'hilip? Oh, never— never! Not if
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she lived to be a Imndred, when I'hilip would in conse-
quence be in bis hundred and ninth or tenth year, would
this young Joan have any but her present Darby. Aunt
Mac, though slie may not have been the most accomplished
or highly-bred of ladies, was a warm-hearted and att'ection-

ate aunt INIac. She caught in a mild form the fever from
these young people. She had not much to leave, and
Mac's relations would want all he could spare when he was
gone. But Charlotte should have her garnets, and her
teapot, and her India shawl— that she should.* And
with many blessings this enthusiastic old lady took leave
of her future nephew-in-law when he returned to Paris
and duty. Crack your whip, and scream your Id ! and be
off quick, postilion and diligence ! I aan glad we have
taken IVIr. Firmin out of that dangerous, lazy, love-making
place. Nothing is to me so sweet as sentimental writing.

I could have written hundreds of pages describing Philip
and Charlotte, Charlotte and I'hilip. Put a stern sense of

duty intervenes. My modest Muse puts a finger on her
lip, and says, " Hush about that business ! " Ah, my
worthy friends, you little know what soft-hearted people
those cynics are ! If you cov;ld have come on Diogenes by
surprise, I dare say you might have found him reading

sentimental novels and whimpering in his tub. Philip

shall leave his sweetheart and go back to his business, and
we will not have one Avord about tears, promises, raptures,

parting. Never mind about these sentimentalities, but

please, rather, to depict to yourself our 3'Oung fellow so

poor that when the coach stops for dinner at Orleans he
can only afford to purchase a ])enny-loaf and a sausage for

his own hungry cheek. When he reached the " Hotel
Poussin," with his meagre carpet-bag, they served him a

supper which he ate to the admiration of all beholders

in the little coffee-room. He was in great spirits and
gayety. He did not care to make any secret of his

poverty, and how he had been unable to afford to pay for

dinner. Most of the guests at "Hotel Poussin" knew
what it was to be poor. Often and often they had dined

on credit when they put back their napkins into their

* I am sorry to say that, in later days, after Mrs. Major Mac-
Whirter's decease, it was found tliat she had promised these treasnres

in inriting to several members of her hnshand's family, and that

much heart-bnrnins; arose in conseqnence. Bnt our story has nothing
to do with these painful disputes.
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respective pigeon-holes. But iny landlord knew his guests.

They were poor men— honest men. They paid him in the

end, and each could hel}) his neighbor in a strait.

After Mr. Firmin's return to Paris, he did not care for

a while to go to the Elysian Fields. They were not Ely-

sian for him, except in Miss Charlotte's company. He
resumed his newspaper correspondence, which occupied

but a day in each week, and he had the other six— nay,

he scribbled on the seventh day likewise, and covered

immense sheets of letter-paper with remarks upon all

manner of subjects, addressed to a certain Mademoiselle,

Mademoiselle Baynes, chez M. le Major Mac, &c. On
these sheets of paper Mr. Firmin could talk so long, so

loudly, so fervently, so eloquently to Miss Baynes, that

she was never tired of hearing, or he of holding forth.

He began imparting his dreams and his earliest sen-

sations to his beloved before breakfast. At noon-day he
gave her his opinion of the contents of the morning papers.

His packet was ordinarily full and brimming over by post-

time, so that his expressions of love and fidelity leaked
from under the cover, or were squeezed into the queerest
corners, where, no doubt, it was a delightful task for Miss
Baynes to trace out and detect those little Cupids which a
faithful lover despatched to her. It would be, " I have
found this little corner unoccupied. Do you know what
I have to say in it? Oh, Charlotte, I," &c., &c. My
sweet young lady, you can guess, or will one day guess,

the rest ; and will receive such dear, delightful, nonsensical
double letters, and will answer them with that elegant pro-

priety which I have no doubt Miss Baynes showed in her
replies. Ah ! if all who are writing and receiving such
letters, or who have written and received such, or who re-

member writing and receiving such letters, would order a
copy of this novel from the publishers, Avhat reams, and
piles, and pyramids of paper our ink would have to

blacken ! Since Charlotte and Philip had been engaged to

each other, he had scarcely, except in those dreadful,

gliastly days of quarrel, enjoyed the luxury of absence
from his soul's blessing— the exquisite delights of writ-

ing to her. He could do few things in moderation, this

man— and of this delightful privilege of writing to Char-
lotte he now enjoyed his heart's fill.

After brief enjoyment of the weeks of this rapture,

when winter was come on Paris, and icicles hunq; on the
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bough, how did it happen that cue day, two days, three

days passed, and the postman brought no little letter in

the well-knowu little handwriting for ]\Ionsieur, Monsieur
Philip Firmin, a Paris ? Three da3"s, four days, and no let-

ter. torture, could she be ill ? Could her aunt and uncle

have turned against her, and forbidden her to write, as her
father and mother had done before ? grief, and sorrow,

and rage ! As for jealousy, our leonine friend never knew
such a passion. It never entered into his lordly heart to

doubt of his little maiden's love. But still four, five days
have passed, and not one word has come from Tours. The
little '' Hotel Poussin " was in a commotion. I have said

that when our friend felt any passion very strongly he was
was sure to speak of it. Did Don Quixote lose any oppor-

tunity of declaring to the world that Dulcinea del Toboso
was peerless among Avomen ? Did not Antar bawl out in

battle, " I am the lover of Ibla ? " Our knight had taken
all the people of the hotel into his confidence somehow.
They all knew of his condition— all, the painter, the poet,

the half-pay Polish officer, the landlord, the hostess, down
to the little knife-boy who used to come in with, '' The factor

comes of to pass— no letter this morning."

Ko doubt Philip's political letters became, under this

outward pressure, very desponding and gloomy. One day,

as he sat gnawing his moustaches at his desk, the little

Anatole enters his apartment and cries, " Tenez, ]\I.

Philippe. That lady again 1 " And the faithful, the

watchful, the active Madame Smolensk once more made
her appearance in his chamber.

Philip blushed and hung his head for shame. " Un-
grateful brute that I am," he thought ;

" I have been back
more than a week, and never thought a bit about that good,

kind soul who came to my succor. I am an awful egotist.

Love is alwaj^s so."

As he rose up to greet his friend, she looked so grave, and
pale, and sad, that he could not but note her demeanor.
" Bon Dieu ! had anything happened ?

"

" Ce pauvre General is ill, very ill, Philip," Smolensk
said, in her grave voice.

He was so gravely ill, Madame said, that his daughter
had been sent for.

" Had she come ? " asked Philip with a start.

''You think but of her— you care not for the poor old

man. You are all the same, you men. All egotists— all.
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Go ! I know you ! I never knew one that was not,"

said Madame.
Philip has his little faults : perhaps egotism is one of

his defects. Perhaps it is yours, or even mine.

"You have been here a week since Thursday last, and
you have never written or sent to a woman who loves you
well. Go ! It was not well. Monsieur Philippe."

As soon as he saw her, Philip felt that he had been
neglectful and ungrateful. AVe have owned so much
already. But how should Madame know that he had
returned on Thursday week? When they looked up
after her reproof, his eager eyes seemed to ask this

question.
" Could she not write to me and tell me that you were

come back ? Perhaps she knew that you would not do so

yourself. A woman's heart teaches her these experiences

early," continued the lady, sadly ; then she added, " I tell

you, you are good-for-nothings, all of you ! And I repent

me, see you, of having had the betise to pity you !

"

"I shall have my quarter's pay on Saturday. I was
coming to you then," said Philip,

"Was it that I was speaking of? What! you are all

cowards, men all! Oh, that I have been beast, beast, to

think at last I had found a man of heart !

"

How much or how often this poor Ariadne had trusted

and been forsaken, I have no means of knowing, or desire

of inquiring. Perhaps it is as well for the polite reader,

Avho is taken into my entire confidence, that we should not

know Madame de Smolensk's history from the first page
to the last. Granted that Ariadne was deceived by
Theseus : but then she consoled herself, as we may all

read in " Smith's Dictionary " ; and then she must have
deceived her father in order to run away with Theseus. I

suspect— I suspect, I say, that these women who are so

very much betrayed, are— but we are speculating on this

French lady's antecedents, when Charlotte, her lover, and
her family are the persons with whom we have mainly
to do.

These two, I suppose, forgot self, about which each for

a moment had been busy, and Madame resumed— " Yes,

you have reason ; Miss is here. It was time. Hold ! Here
is a note from her." And Philip's kind messenger once

more put a paper into his hands.
" My dearest father is very, very ill. Oh, Philip ! I am
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so iinhapi^y ; aucl he is so good;, aud gentle, and kind, and
loves lue so."

" It is true," Madame resumed. " Before Charlotte came,
he thought only of her. When his wife comes up to him,

he tui'ns from her. I have not loved her much, that lady,

that is true. But to see her now, it is navrant. He will

take no medicine from her. He pushes her away. Before
Charlotte came, he sent for me, aud spoke as well as his

poor throat would let him, this poor General ! His
daughter's arrival seemed to comfort him. But he says,
' Not my wife ! not my wife !

' And the poor thing has to

go away and cry in the chamber at the side. He says— in

his French, you know— he has never been well since Char-
lotte went away. He has often been out. He has dined
but rarely at our table, and there has always been a silence

between him and Madame la Generale. Last week he had
a great inflammation of the chest. Then he took to bed, and
Monsieur the Docteur came— the little doctor whom you
know. Then a quinsy has declared itself, aud he now is

scarce able to speak. His condition is most grave. He lies

suffering, dying, perhaps— yes, dying, do you hear ? And
you are thinking of your little school-girl ! Men are all the

same. Monsters ! Go !

"

Philip, who, I have said, is very fond of talking about
Philip, surveys his own faidts with great magnanimity and
good-humor, and acknowledges them without the least inten-

tion to correct them. " How seltish we are !
" I can hear

him say, looking at himself in the glass. " By George ! sir,

when I heard simultaneously the news of that poor old
man's illness, and of Charlotte's return, I felt that I wanted
to see her that instant. I must go to her, and speak to her.

The -old man and his suffering did not seem to affect me.
It is h'^Jnili'^tiug to have to own that we are selfish beasts.

But we 5;i"e, sir— we are brutes, by George! and noth-

ing else." -^, And he gives a finishing twist to the ends
of his flamijSi? moustaches as he surveys them in the

glass.

Poor little Charlo\tte was in such affliction that of course

she must have Philip t'^o console her at once. No time Avas

to be lost. Quick ! a c'^-b this moment : and, coachman, you
shall have an extra for drink if you go quick to the Avenue
de Valmy ! Madame ]pP-^^ herself into the carriage, aud as

they go along, tells PhU^ip niore at length of the gloomy
occurrences of the last f#w days. Four days since the poor
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General was so bad with his quinsy that lie thought he
should not recover, and Charlotte was sent for. He was a
little better on the day of her arrival; but yesterday the
inflammation had increased ; he could not swallow ; he could
not speak audibly ; he was in very great suffering and
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danger. He turned away from his wife. The unhappy
Generaless had been to Madame Bunch in her tears and
grief, compLiining that after twenty years' fidelity and
attachment her husband had withdrawn his regard from her.

Baynes attributed even his illness to his wife ; and at other
times said it was a just punishment for his wicked conduct
m breaking his word to Philip and Charlotte. If he did
not see his dear child again he must beg her forgiveness for

having made her suffer so. He had acted wickedly and
ungratefully, and his wife had forced him to do what he did.

He prayed that heaven might pardon him. And he had
behaved with wicked injustice towards Philip, who had
acted most generously towards his family. And he had
been a scoundrel— he knew he had— and Bunch, and Mac-
Whirter, and the Doctor all said so— and it was that

woman's doing. And he pointed to the scared wife as he
painfully hissed out these words of anger and contrition :

—
'' When I saw that child ill, and almost made mad, because
I broke my word, I felt I was a scoundrel, Martin ; and I

was ; and that woman made me so ; and I deserve to be shot

;

and I shan't recover : I tell you I shan't." Dr. Martin, who
attended the General, thus described his patient's last talk

and behavior to Philip.

It was the doctor who sent Madame in quest of the young
man. He found poor Mrs. Baynes with hot, tearless eyes

and livid face, a wretched sentinel outside the sick-chamber.
" You will find General Baynes very ill, sir," she said to

Philip with a ghastly calmness, and a gaze he could scarcely

face. " My daughter is in the room with him. It appears
I have offended him, and he refuses to see me." And she

squeezed a dry handkerchief which she held, and put on
her spectacles again, and tried again to read the Bible in

her lap.

Philip hardly knew the meaning of Mrs. Baynes's words
as yet. He was agitated by the thought of the General's

illness, perhaps by the notion that the beloved Avas so near.

Her hand was in his a moment afterwards ; and, even in

that sad chamber, each could give the other a soft pressure,

a fond, silent signal of mutual love and faith.

The poor man laid the hands of the young people together,

and his own upon them. The suffering to which he had
put his daughter seemed to be the crime which specially

affected him. He thanked heaven he was able to see he was
wrong. He whispered to his little maid a prayer for jjardon
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m one or two words, which caused poor Charlotte to sink on

her knees and cover his fevered hand with tears and kisses.

Out of all her heart she forgave him. She had felt that the

parent she loved and was accustomed to honor had been

mercenary and cruel. It had wounded her pure heart to be

obliged to think that her father could be other than gener-

ous, and just, and good. That he should humble himself

before her, smote her with the keenest pang of tender

commiseration. I do not care to pursue this last scene.

Let us close the door as the children kneel by the sufferer's

bedside, and to the old man's petition for forgiveness, and

to the young girl's sobbing voavs of love and fondness, say

a reverent Amen.
By the following letter, which he wrote a few days before

the fatal termination of his illness, the worthy General, it

would appear, had already despaired of his recovery:—
" My dear Mac,— I speak and breathe with such difficulty

as I write this from my bed, that I doubt whether I shall

ever leave it. I do not wish to vex poor Eliza, and in my state

cannot etiter into disputes which I know would ensue regard-

ing settlement of property. When I left England there was
a claim hanging over me (young Firmin's) at which I was
needlessly frightened, as having to satisfy it would swallow
up inuch inore than everythiiu/ I liossessed in the world.

Hence made arrangements for leaving everything in Eliza's

name and the children after. Will with Smith and Thomp-
son, Raymond Buildings, Gray's Inn. Tliink Char wonH he

happij for a long time with her mother. To break from F.,

wlio has been most generous to us, will break her heart.

Will you and Emily keep her for a little ? I gave F. my
promise. As you told me, I have acted ill by him, which I

own and deeply lament. If Char marries, she ought to have
her share. May God bless her, her father prays, in case he
should not see her again. And with best love to Emily, am
yours, dear Mac, sincerely,— Chakles Baynes."
On the receipt of this letter, Charlotte disobeyed her

father's wish, and set forth from Tours instantly, under her
worthy uncle's guardianship. The old soldier was in his

comrade's room when the General put the hands of Char-
lotte and her lover together. He confessed his fault, though
it is hard for those who expect love and reverence to have
to own to wrong and to ask pardon. Old knees are stiff to

bend : brother reader, young or old, when our last hour
comes, nuiy ours have grace to do so.



CHAPTER VII.

RETUKNS TO OLD FRIENDS.

HE three old comrades and
Philip formed the little

mourniug procession which
folloAved the General to his

place of rest at Montmartre.
When the service has been
read, and the last volley has
been fired over the buried
soldier, the troops march to

quarters with a quick step,

and to a lively tune. Our
veteran has been laid in the
grave with brief ceremonies.
We do not even prolong his

obsequies with a sermon.
His place knows him no
longer. There are a few who
remember him : a very, very

few who grieve for him— so few that to think of them is

a humiliation almost. The sun sets on the earth, and our

dear brother has depai-ted off its face. Stars twinkle ; dews
fall ; children go to sleep in aAve and may be tears ; the sun
rises on a new day, which he has never seen, and children

wake hungry. They are interested about their new black

clothes, perhaps. They are presently at their work, plays,

quarrels. They are looking forward to the day when the

holidays Avill be over, and the eyes which shone here yester-

day so kindly are "gone, gone, gone. A drive to the ceme-
tery, followed by a coach with four acquaintances dressed

in decorous black, who separate and go to their homes or

clubs, and wear your crape for a few days after— can most
of us expect much more ? The thought is not ennobling or

exhilarating, worthy sir. And, pray, why should we be
proud of ourselves ? Is it because we have been so good,

92
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or arc so wise and great, that we expect to be beloved, la-

mented, remembered ? Why, great Xerxes or blustering

])()badil must know in that last hour and resting-place lujw

abject, how small, how low, how lonely they are, and what
a little dust will cover them. Quick, drums and fifes, a

lively tune ! Whip the black team, coachman, and trot

back to town again— to the world, and to business, and
duty!

I am for saying no single nnkindness of General Baynes
which is not forced upon me by my story-teller's office.

AVe know from Marlborough's story that the bravest man
and greatest military genius is not always brave or success-

ful m his battles with his wife ; that some of the greatest

Avarriors have committed errors in accounts and the distri-

bution of vieuni and tuum. W'e can't disguise from our-

selves the fact that Baynes permitted himself to be misled,

and had weaknesses not quite consistent with the highest

virtue.

When he became aware that his carelessness in the mat-

ter of INIrs. Firmin's trust-money had placed him in her

son's power, we have seen how the old General, in order to

avoid being called to account, fled across the water with
his family and all his little fortune, and how terrified he
was on landing on a foreign shore to find himself face to

face with this dreadful creditor. Philip's renunciation of

all claims against Baynes soothed and pleased the old man
wonderfully. But Philip might change his mind, an
adviser at Baynes's side repeatedly urged. To live abroad

was cheaper and safer than to live at home. Accordingly

Baynes, his wife, family, and money, all went into exile,

and remained there.

What savings the old man had T don't accurately know.
He and his wife were very dark upon this subject with

Philip : and when the General died, his widow declared

herself to be almost a pauper ! It was impossible that

.

Baynes should have left much money ; but that Charlotte's

share should have amounted to— that sum which may or

may not presently be stated— was a little too absurd !

You see Mr. and Mrs. Pirniin are travelling abroad just

now. When I wrote to Firmin, to ask if I might mention
the amount of his wife's fortune, he gave me no answer;
nor do I like to enter upon these matters of calculation

without his explicit permission. He is of a hot temper ;
he

might, on his return, grow angry with the friend of his
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youth, and say, " Sir, how dare you to talk about my private

affairs ? and Avhat has the public to do with Mrs. Firmin's

private fortune ?
"

When, the last rites over, good-natured iincle Mac pro-

j)osed to take Charlotte back to Tours, her mother made no
objection. The widow had tried to do the girl such an in-

jury that perhaps the latter felt forgiveness was impossible.

Little Char loved Philip with all her heart and strength

;

had been authorized and encouraged to do so, as we have
seen. To give him up now, because a richer suitor pre-

sented himself, was an act of treason from which her faith-

ful heart revolted, and she never could pardon the instiga-

tor. You see, in this simple story, I scarcely care even to

have reticence or secrets. I don't want you to understand
for a moment that Walsingham Hely was still crying his

eyes out about Charlotte. Goodness bless you ! It was
two or three weeks ago— four or five weeks ago, that he
was in love with her! He had not seen the Duchesse
d'lvry then, about whom you may remember he had
the quarrel with Podichon, at the club in the Rue de
Grammont, (He and the Duchesse wrote poems to each
other, each in the other's native language.) The Charlotte

had long passed out of the young fellow's mind. That
butterfly had fluttered off from our English rosebud, and
had settled on the other elderly flower ! I don't know that

Mrs. Paynes was aware of young Hely's fickleness at this

present time of writing ; but his visits had ceased, and she

was angry and disai)pointed ; and not the less angry because
her labor had been in vain. On her part, Charlotte could
also be resolutely unforgiving. Take her Philij) from her !

Never, never ! Her mother force her to give up the man
whom she had been encouraged to love ? Mamma should
have defended Philip, not betrayed him ! If I command
my son to steal a spoon, shall he obey me ? And if he do
obey and steal, and be transported, will he love me after-

wards ? I think I can hardly ask for so much filial

affection.

So there was strife between mother and daughter ; and
anger not the less bitter, on Mrs. Baynes's part, because
her husband, Avhose cupidity or fear had, at first, induced
him to take her side, had deserted her and gone over to her
daughter. In the anger of that controversy Paynes died,

leaving the victory and right with Charlotte. He shrank
from his wife : would not speak to her in his last moments.
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The widow had these injuries against her daughter and
Philip ; and tlius neither side forgave the other. She was
not averse to the chikl's going away to her uncle : put a

lean, hungry face against Charlotte's lip, and received a kiss

which I fear had but little love in it. I don't envy those

children who remain under the widow's lonely command

;

or poor Madame Smolensk, who has to endure the arro-

gance, the grief, the avarice of that grim woman. Kor did

Madame suffer under this tyranny long. Galtgnani's 3Ies-

senger very soon announced that she had lodgings to let,

and I remember being edified by reading one day in the

Pall Mall Gazette that elegant apartments, select society,

and an excellent table were to be found in one of the most

airy and fashionable quarters of Paris. Inquire of Madame
la iiaronne de 8 sk. Avenue de Valmy, Champs Elysees.

We guessed without difficulty how this advertisement

found its way to the Pall Mall Gazette; and very soon

after its appearance Madame de Smolensk's friend, Mr.

Philip, made his appearance at our tea-table in London.

He was always welcome amongst us, elders and children.

He wore a crape on his hat. As soon as the young ones

were gone, you may be sure he poured his story out ; and
enlarged upon the death, the burial, the quarrels, the loves,

the partings we have narrated. How could he be piit in a

way to earn three or four hundred a year ? That was the

present question. Ere he came to see us, he had already

been totting up ways and means. He had been with our

friend ]\Irs. P>randon : was staying with her. The Little

Sister thought three hundred woidd be sufficient. They
could have her second floor— not for nothing : no, no, but at

a moderate price, Avhich would pay her. They could have

attics, if more rooms were needed. They could have her

kitchen fire, and one maid, for the present, would do all

their work. Poor little thing ! She was very young. She
would be past eighteen by the time she could marry ; the

Little Sister was for early marriages, against long court-

ships. " Heaven helps those as helps themselves," she said.

And Mr. Philip thought this excellent advice, and IMr.

Philip's friend, when asked for his opinion,— "Candidly
now, what's your opinion ? "— said, " Is she in the next

room ? Of course you mean you are married already."

Philip roared one of his great laughs. ISTo, he was not

married already. Had he not said that Miss P>aynes was
gone away to Tours to her aunt and uncle ? But that he
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wanted to be married ; but tliat he could never settle down
to work till he married ; but that he could have no rest,

peace, health till he married that angel, he was ready to

confess. Ready ? All the street might hear him calling

out the name and expatiating on the angelic charms and
goodness of his Charlotte. He spoke so loud and long on
this subject that my wife grew a little tired ; and my wife
always likes to hear other women praised, that (she says) I

know she does. But when a man goes on roaring for an
hour about Dulcinea ? You know such talk becomes ful-

some at last ; and, in fine, when he was gone, my wife said,
" Well, he is very much in love ; so were you— I mean long
before my time, sir ; but does love pay the housekeeping
bills, pray ?

"

" No, my dear. And love is always controlled by other
people's advice :— always," says Philip's friend ; who, I

hope, you will perceive was speaking ironically.

Philip's friends had listened not impatiently to Philip's

talk about l*hilip. Almost all women will give a sjmipa-

thizing hearing to men who are in love. Be they ever so

old, they grow young again with that conversation, and
renew their own early times. Men are not quite so gener-

ous : Tityrus tires of hearing Corydon discourse endlessly

on the charms of liis shepherdess. And yet egotism is good
talk. Even dull autobiographies are pleasant to read, and
if to read, why not to hear ? Had Master Philip not been
such an egotist, he would not have been so pleasant a com-
panion. Can't you like a man at whom you laugh a little?

I had rather such an open-mouthed conversationist than your
C:autious jaws that never unlock without a careful application

of the key. As for the entrance to Mr. Philip's mind, that

door was always open when he was awake, or not hungry, or

in a friend's company. Besides his love, and his prospects

in life, his poverty, &c., Philip had other favorite topics of

conversation. His friend the Little Sister was a great

theme with him ; his father was another favorite subject of

his talk. By the way, his father had written to the Little

Sister. The doctor said he was sure to prosper in his

newly adopted country. He and another physician had
invented a ucav medicine, which was to effect wonders, and
in a few years would assuredly make the fortune of both of

them, He was never without one scheme or another for

making that fortune which never came. Whenever he drew
upon poor Philip for little sums, his letters were sure to be
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especially magniloquent and hopeful. "Whenever the

doctor says he has invented the philosopher's stone," said

poor Pliilip, " I am sure there will be a postscript to say

that a little bill will be presented for so much, at so many
day's date."

Had he drawn on Philip lately ? Philip told us when,

and how often. We gave him all the benefit of our

virtuous indignation. As for my wife's eyes, they gleamed

with anger. What a man : what a father ! Oh, he was

incorrigible ! " Yes, I am afraid he is," says poor Phil,

comically, with his hands roaming at ease in his pockets.

They contained little else than those big hands. "My
father is of a hopeful turn. His views regarding property

are peculiar. It is a comfort to have such a distinguished

parent, isn't it ? I am always surprised to hear that he is

not married again. I sigh for a mother-in-law," Philip

continued.
" Oh, don't, Philip !

" cried Mrs. Laura, in a pet. " Be
generous : be forgiving : be noble : be Christian ! Don't be

cynical, and imitating— you know whom !

"

Whom could she possibly mean, I wonder ? After

flashes, there came showers in this lady's eyes. From long

habit I can understand her thoughts, although she does not

utter them. She was thinking of those poor, noble, simple,

friendless young people ; and asking heaven's protection for

them. I am not in the habit of over-praising my friends,

goodness knows. The foibles of this one I have described

honestly enough. But if I write down here that he was
courageous, cheerful in adversity, generous, simple, truth-

loving, above a scheme— after having said that he was a

noble young fellow

—

dixi ; and I won't cancel the words.

Ardent lover as he was, our friend Avas glad to be back
in the midst of the London smoke, and wealth, and bustle.

The fog agreed with his lungs, he said. He breathed more
freely in our great city than in that little English village

in the centre of Paris which he had been inhidjiting. In
his hotel, and at his cafe (where he composed his eloquent
" own correspondence "), he had occasion to speak a little

French, but it never came very trippingly from his stout

English tongue. " You don't suppose I would like to be

taken for a Frenchman," he would say, with much gravity.

I wonder who ever thought of mistaking friend Philip for

a Frenchman ?

As for that faithful Little Sister, her house and heart

VOL. 11. —
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were still at the young man's service. We have not %'isited

Thornhaugh Street for some time. ]\Ir. Philip, Avhom we
have been bound to attend, has been too much occupied
with his love-making to bestow much thought on his affec-

tionate little friend. She has been trudging meanwhile on
her humble course of life, cheerful, modest, laborious, doing
her duty, with a helping little hand ready to relieve many
a fallen wayfarer on her road. She had a room vacant in

her house when Philip came ;
— a room indeed ! Would

she not have had a house vacant, if Philip wanted it ? But
in the interval since Ave saw her last, the Little Sister, too,

has had to assume black robes. Her father, the old Cap-
tain, has gone to his rest. His place is vacant in the little

parlor: his bedroom is ready for Philip, as long as Philip
will stay. She did not profess to feel much affliction for

the loss of the Captain. She talked of him constantl}' as

though he were present : and made a supper for Philip,

and seated him in her Pa's chair. How she bustled about
on the night when Philip arrived ! What a beaming wel-

come there was in her kind eyes ! Her modest hair was
touched with silver now ; but her cheeks were like apples

;

her little figure was neat, and light, and active : and her
voice, with its gentle laugh, and little sweet bad grammar,
has always seemed one of the sweetest of voices to me.
Very soon after Philip's arrival in London, ]\Irs. Brandon

paid a visit to the wife of Mr. Pirmin's humble servant and
biographer, and the two women had a fine sentimental con-

sultation. All good women, you know, are sentimental.

The idea of young lovers, of match-making, of amiable
poverty, tenderly excites and interests them. My wife, at

this time, began to pour off fine long letters to Miss
Baynes, to which the latter modestly and dutifull)^ replied,

with many expressions of fervor and gratitude for the
interest which her friend in London was pleased to take in

the little maid. I saw b}- these answers that Charlotte's

union with Philip was taken as a received point by these
two ladies. They discussed the ways and means. They
did not talk about broughams, settlements, town and coun-
try houses, pin-moneys, trousseaux : and my wife, in com-
puting their sources of income, always pointed out that

Miss Charlotte's fortune, though certainly small, would
give a very useful addition to the young couple's income.
" Fifty pounds a year not much ! Let me tell you, sir, that
fifty pounds a year is a very pretty little sum : if Philip
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can but make three liiindred a year himself, Mrs. Brandon
says they ought to be abk^ to live quite nicely." You ask,

my genteel friend, is it possible that people can live for

four hundred a year ? How do they manage, ces 2Jttuvres

gens ? They eat, they drink, they are clothed, they are

warmed, they have roofs over their heads, and glass in

their windows ; and some of them are as good, happy, and
well-bred as their neighbors who are ten times as rich.

Then, besides this calculation of money, there is the fond
woman's firm belief that the day will bring its daily bread
for those who work for it and ask for it in the proper quar-

ter ; against which reasoning many a man knows it is in

vain to argue. As to my own little objections and doubts,

my wife met them by reference to Philip's former love-

affair Avith his cousin. Miss Twysden. " You had no objec-

tion in that case, sir," this logician would say. "You
would have had him take a creature without a heart. Yott

would cheerfully have seen him made miserable for life,

because you thought there was money enough and a gen-

teel connection. Money, indeed ! Very happy Mrs. Wool-
comb is with her money. Very creditably to all sides has

tlidt marriage turned out!" I need scarcely remind my
readers of the unfortunate result of that marriage. Wool-
comb's behavior to his wife was the agreeable talk of Lon-

don society and of the London clubs very soon after the

pair were joined together in holy matrimony. Do we not

all rememlDer how Woolcomb was accused of striking his

wife, of starving his wife, and how she took refuge at home
and came to her father's house with a black eye ? The
two Twysdens were so ashamed of this transaction, that

father and son left off coming to '^Bays's," where I never

heard their absence regretted but by one man, who said

that Talbot OAved him money for losses at whist for which
he could get no settlement.

Should Mr. Firmin go and see his aunt in lier misfor-

tune ? 1 bygones might be bygones, some of Philip's ad-

visers thought. Now Mrs. Twysden was unhappy, her

heart might relent to Philip, whom she certainly had
loved as a boy. Philip had the magnanimity to call upon
her ; and found her carriage waiting at the door. But a

servant, after keeping the gentleman waiting in the dreary,

well-remembered hall, brought him word that his mistress

was out, smiled in his face Avith an engaging insolence, and
proceeded to put cloaks, court-guides, and other female
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gear into the carriage in the presence of this poor deserted

nephew. This visit it must be owned was one of Mrs.
Laura's roinantic efforts at reconciling enemies : as if, my
good creature, tlie Twysdens ever let a man into their

house Avho was poor or out of fashion ! They lived in a

constant dread lest Philip should call to borrow money of

them. As if they ever lent money to a man who was in

need ! If they ask the respected reader to their house,

depend upon it they think he is well-to-do. On the other

hand, the Twysdens made a very handsome entertainment
for the new Lord of AVhipham and Kingwood who now
reigned after his kinsman's death. They affably went and
passed Christmas with him in the country ; and they
cringed and bowed before Sir John Ringwood as they had
bowed and cringed before the earl in his time. The old

earl had been a Tory in his latter days, when Talbot Twys-
den's views were also very conservative. The present

Lord of Eingwood was a Whig. It is surprising how lib-

eral the Twysdens grew in the course of a fortnight's after-

dinner conversation and pheasant-shooting talk at Bing-
wood. ** Hang it ! you know," young Twysden said, in his

office afterwards, "a fellow must go with the politics of

his family, you know !
" and he bragged about the dinners,

wines, splendors, cooks, and preserves of Ringwood as

freely as in the time of his noble grand-uncle. Any one
who has kept a house-dog in London, which licks your
boots and your platter, and fawns for the bones in your
dish, knows how the animal barks and flies at the poor
who come to the door. The Twysdens, father and son,

were of this canine species : and there are vast packs of
such dogs here and elsewhere.

If Philip opened his heart to us, and talked unreservedly
regarding his hopes and his plans, you may be sure he had
his little friend, ]\[rs. Brandon, also in his confidence, and
that no person in the world was more eager to serve him.
Whilst Ave were talking about what was to be done, this

little lady was also at work in her favorite's behalf. She
had a firm all}' in IVIrs. INIugford, the proprietor's lady of

the Pall Mall Gazette. Mrs. Mugford had long been inter-

ested in Philip, his misfortunes and his love-affairs.

These two good women had made a sentimental hero of

him. Ah ! that they could devise some feasible scheme to

help him ! And such a chance actually did very soon
present itself to these delighted women.
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In almost all the papers of the new year appeared a bril-

liant advertisement, announcing the speedy appearance in

Dublin of a new paper. It was to be called Thk Sham-
KoCK, and its first number was to be issued on the ensuing
St. I'atrick's day. I need not quote at length the adver-

tisement which heralded the advent of this new periodical.

The most famous pens of the national party in Ireland

were, of course, engaged to contribute to its columns.
Those pens would be hammered into steel of a different

shape when the opportunity should otter. Beloved pre-

lates ; authors of world-wide fame ; bards, the bold strings

of whose lyres had rung through the isle already, and
made millions of noble hearts to beat, and, by consequence,

double the number of eyes to till
;
philosophers, renowned

for science ; and illustrious advocates, whose manly voices

had ever spoken the language of hope and freedom to an,

&c., &c., would be found rallying round the journal, and
proud to wear the symbol of The Shamrock. Finally,

Michael Cassidy, Esq., was chosen to be the editor of this

new journal.

This was the M. Cassidy, Esq., who appeared, I think, at

Mr. Firmin's call-supper ; and who had long been the sub-

editor of the Fall Mall Gazette. If Michael went to Dame
Street, why should not Philip be sub-editor at Pall Mall ?

Mrs. Brandon argued. Of course there would be a score of

candidates for Michael's office. The editor would like the

patronage. Barnet, Mugford's partner in the Gazette,

would wish to appoint his man. Cassidy, before retiring,

would assuredly intimate his approaching resignation to

scores of gentlemen of his nation, who Avould not object to

take the Saxon's pay until they finally shook his yoke off, and
would eat his bread until the happy moment arrived when
they could knock out his brains in fair battle. As soon as

IMrs. Brandon heard of tlie vacant place, that moment she
determined that Phili|) should have it. It was surprising

what a quantity of information our little friend possessed
about artists, and pressmen, and their lives, families, ways
and means. Many gentlemen of both professions came to

Mr. Eidley's chambers, and called on the Little Sister on
their way to and fro. How Tom Smith had left the Her-
ald, and gone to the Post ; wliat price Jack Jones had for

his picture, and who sat for the principal figures.— I

promise you Madam Brandon had all these interesting

details by heart; and I think I have described this little
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person very inadequately if I have not made you under-
stand that she was as intrej^id a little jobber as ever lived,

and never scrupled to go any length to serve a friend. To
be Archbishop of Canterbury, to be professor of Hebrew, to

be teacher of a dancing-school, to be organist for a church

:

for any conceivable place or function this little person
would have asserted Philip's capability. " Don't tell nie !

He can dance, or preach (as the case may be), or write
beautiful ! And as for being unfit to be a sub-editor, I

want to know, has he not as good a head and as good an
education as tliat Cassidy, indeed ? And is not Cambridge
College the best college in the world ? It is, I say. And
he went there ever so long. And he might have taken the
very best prize, only money was no object to him then, dear
fellow, and he did not like to keep the poor out of what he
didn't want !

"

Mrs. Mugford had always considered the young man as

very haughty, but quite the gentleman, and speedily was
infected by her gossip's enthusiasm about him. My wife
hired a fly, packed several of the children into it, called

iqDon Mrs. ]Mugford, and chose to be delighted with that lady's

garden, with that lady's nursery— with everything that

bore the name of Mugford. It was a curiosity to remark in

what a flurry of excitement these women plunged, and how
they schemed, and coaxed, and caballed, in order to get this

place for their protege. My wife thought— she merely
happened to surmise— nothing more of course— that Mrs.

Mugford's fond desire was to shine in the world. " Could
we not ask some people— with— Avith what you call han-

dles to their names,— I think I before heard you use some
such term, sir,—. to meet the Mugfords ? Some of Philip's

old friends, who I am sure would be very happy to serve

him." Some such artifice was, I own, practised. We
coaxed, cajoled, fondled the Mugfords for Philip's sake, and
heaven forgive IMrs. Laura her hypocrisy. We had an en-

tertainment then, I own. We asked our finest company,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mugford to meet them : and we prayed
that unlucky Philip to be on his best behavior to all persons

who were invited to the feast.

Before my wife this lion of a Pirmin was as a lamb.

Rough, captious, and overbearing in general society, with
those whom he loved and esteemed Philip was of all men
the most modest and humble. He would never tire of play-

ing with our children, joining in their games, laughing and
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roaring at their little sports. I have never had such a
laugher at my jokes as Thilip Firmin. I think luy wife

liked him for that noble guffaw Avith which he used to sa-

lute those pieces of wit. He arrived a little late sometimes
with his laughing chorus, but ten people at table were not

so loud as this faithful friend. On the contrary, when those

people for whom he has no liking venture on a pun or other

pleasantry, I am bound to own that Philip's acknowledg-
ment of their waggery must be anything but pleasant or

flattering to them. Now, on occasion of this important din-

ner, I enjoined him to be very kind, and very civil, and very
much pleased with everybody, and to stamp upon nobody's

corns, as, indeed, why should he, in life ? Who was he to

be censor moncm? And it has been said that no man could

admit his own faults with a more engaging candor than our

friend.

We invited, then, Mugford, the proprietor of the Fall
Mall Gazette, and his wife ; and Bickerton, the editor of that

periodical; Lord Egham, Philip's old college friend; and
one or two more gentlemen. Our invitations to the ladies

were not so fortunate. Some were engaged, others away in

the country keeping Christmas. In fine, we considered our-

selves rather lucky in securing old Lady Hixie, who lives

hard by in Westminster, and who will pass for a lady of

fashion Avhen no person of greater note is present. My
wife told her that the object of the dinner was to make our
friend Firmin acquainted with the editor and proprietor of

the Pall Mall Gazette, with whom it was important that he
should be on the most amicable footing. Oh ! very well.

Lady Hixie promised to be quite gracious to the newspaper
gentleman and his Avife ; and kept her promise most gra-

ciously during the evening. Our good friend Mrs. Mugford
was the first of our guests to arrive. She drove ''in her
trap " from her villa in the suburbs ; and after putting up
his carriage at a neighboring livery-stable, her groom volun-
teered to help our servants in waiting at dinner. His zeal

and activity were remarkable. China smashed and dish-

covers clanged in the passage. Mrs. Mugford said that
" Sam was at his old tricks ; " and I hope the hostess showed
she Avas mistress of herself amidst that fall of china. Mrs.
Mugford came before the appointed hour, she said, in order
to see our cliildren. '' With our late London dinner-hours,"
she remarked, '' children Avas never seen now." At Hamp-
stead, hers ahvays appeared at the dessert, and enlivened
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the table with their innocent outcries for oranges and strug-

gles for sweetmeats. In the nursery, Avhere one little maid,

in her crisp long night-gown, was saying her prayers ; where
another little person, in the most airy costume, was stand-

ing before the great barred fire ; where a third Liliputian

was sitting up in its nightcap and surplice, surveying the

scene below from its crib;— the ladies found our dear Little

Sister installed. She had come to see her little pets (she had
known two or three of them from the very earliest times).

She was a great favorite amongst them all ; and, I believe,

conspired with the cook down below in preparing certain

delicacies for the table. A fine conversation then ensued
about our children, about the Mugford children, about babies

in general. And then the artful women (the house-mistress

and the Little Sister) brought Philip on the tajns, and dis-

coursed, a qui mieux, about his virtues, his misfortunes, his

engagement, and that dear little creature to whom he was
betrothed. This conversation went on until carriage-wheels

Avere heard in the square, and the knocker (there were act-

ually knockers in that old-fashioned place and time) began
to peal. " Oh, bother ! There's the company a-comin',"

Mrs. Mugford said ; and arranging her cap and flounces,

with neat-handed Mrs. Brandon's aid, came down stairs,

after taking a tender leave of the little people, to Avhom she
sent a present next day of a pile of fine Christmas books,
which had come to the Pcdl Mall Gazette for review. The
kind woman had been coaxed, wheedled, and won over to

our side, to Philip's side. He had her vote for the sub-edi-

torship, whatever might ensue.

Most of our guests had already arrived, when at length

Mrs. Mugford was announced. I am bound to say that she

presented a remarkable appearance, and that the splendor
of her attire was such as is seldom beheld.

Bickerton and Philip were presented to one another, and
had a talk about French politics before dinner, during which
conversation Philip behaved with perfect discretion and
politeness. Bickerton had happened to hear Philip's letters

well spoken of— in a good quarter, mind; and his cordiality

increased Avhen Lord Egham entered, called Philip by his sur-

name, and entered into a perfectly free conversation with

him. Old Lady Hixie went into perfectly good society, Bick-

erton condescended to acknowledge. "As for Mrs. Mug-
ford," says he, with a glance of wondering compassion at

that lady, " of course, I need not tell you that she is seen
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nowhere— nowhere." Tliis said, Mi-. iJickerton stepped
forward, and (:;alnily patronized my wife, gave me a good-
naturetl nod for my own part, reminded Lord Egham that
he liad had the pleasure of meeting liim at Egham ; and then
lixed on Tom Page, of tlie I>read-and-r>utter Oiiice (who, I

own, is one of our most genteel guests), Avith whom he en-

tered into a discussion of some political matter of that day
— I forget what : but the main point was that he named
two or three leading public men with whom he had dis-

cussed the question, whatever it might be. He named very
great names, and led us to understand that with the propri-

etors of those very great names he was on the most intimate
and confidential footing. With his owners— with the pro-

prietor of the Pall Mall Gazette, he was on the most distant
terms, and indeed I am afraid that his behavior to myself
and my wife was scarcely respectful. I fancied I saw Philip's

brow gathering wrinkles as his eye folloAved this man strut-

ting from one person to another, and patronizing each. The
dinner Avas a little late, from some reason best known in

the lower regions. "I take it," says Bickerton, winking at

Philip, in a pause of the conversation, "that our good friend

and host is not much used to giving dinners. The mistress

of the house is evidently in a state of perturbation." Philip

gave such a horrible grimace that the other at first thought
he Avas in pain.

"You, AAdio have liA^ed a great deal Avith old RingAA'Dod,

know what a good dinner is," Bickerton continued, giving

Firmin a knoAving look.

"Any dinner is good Avhich is accompanied Avith such a

welcome as I get here," said Philip.
" Oh ! very good peo})le, very good people, of course !

"

cries Bickerton.

I need not say he thinks he has perfectly succeeded in

adopting the air of a man of the Avorld. He Avent off to

Lady Hixie and talked Avith her about the last great party

at Avhich he had met her ; and then he turned to the host,

and remarked that my friend, the doctor's son, was a fierce-

looking felloAV. In five minutes he had the good fortune to

make himself hated by Mr. Firmin. He Avalks through the

Avorld patronizing his betters. "Our good friend is not
much used to giving dinners,"— isn't he ? I say, what do
you mean by continx;ing to endure this man ? Tom Page,
of the Bread-and-Butter office, is a Avell-knoAvn diner-out;

Lord Egham is a peer; Bickerton, in a pretty loud voice,
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talked to one or other of these during dinner and across the

table. He sat next to INIrs. JMngford, but he turned his back
on that bewildered woman, and never condescended to ad-

dress a word to her personally. *' Of course, I understand
you, my dear fellow," he said to me, when, on the retreat

of the ladies, we approached within whispering distance.
" You have these people at dinner for reasons of state. You
have a book coming out, and want to have it noticed in the

paper. I make a point of keeping these people at a dis-

tance— the only way of dealing with them, I give you my
word."
Not one offensive word had Philip said to the chief

writer of the Pall Mall Gazette ; and I began to congratu-

late myself that our dinner would pass without any mis-

hap, when some one unluckily happening to praise the

wine, a fresh supply was ordered. " Very good claret.

Who is yovir wine-merchant ? Upon my word, I get better

claret here than I do in Paris— don't you think so, Mr.
Fermor ? Where do you generally dine at Paris ?

"

" I generally dine for thirty sous, and three francs on
grand days, Mr. Beckerton," growls Philij).

" My name is Bickerton." (" What a vulgar thing for a
fellow to talk about his thirty-sous dinners !

" murmured
my neighbor to me.) '' Well, there is no accounting for

tastes ! When I go to Paris, I dine at the ' Trois Freres.'

Give me the Burgundy at the ' Trois Freres.'

"

"That is because you great leader-writers are paid better

than poor correspondents. I shall be delighted to be able

to dine better." And with this Mr. Firmin smiles at Mr.
Mugford, his master and owner.
"Nothing so vulgar as talking shop," says Bickerton,

rather loud.
" I am not ashamed of the shop I keep. Are you of

yours, Mr. Bickerton ? " growls Philip.
" F. had him there," says Mr. Mugford.
Mr. Bickerton got up from table, turning quite pale.

" Do you mean to be offensive, sir ? " he asked.
" Offensive, sir ? No, sir. Some men are offensive with-

out meaning it. You have been several times to-night !

"

says Lord Philip.
" I don't see that I am called upon to bear this kind of

thing at any man's table!" cried Mr. Bickerton. "Lord
Egham, I wish you good-night !

"

" I say, old boy, what's the row about ? " asked his lord-
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ship. And we were all astonished as ni;y guest rose and
left the table in great wrath.

'' Serve him right, Firmin, I say ! " said Mr. Mugford,
again drinking oft" a glass.

*' Why, don't you know ? " says Tom Page. " His
father keeps a haberdasher's shop at Cambridge, and sent
him to Oxford, where he took a good degree."

And this had come of a dinner of conciliation— a dinner
which was to advance Philip's interest m life

!

" Hit him again, I say," cried Mugford, whom wine had
rendered eloquent. " He's a supercilious beast, that Bick-
erton is, and I hate him, and so does Mrs. M."



CHAPTER VIII.

2SrARRATES THAT FAMOUS JOKE ABOUT MISS GRIGSBY.

OR once Philip found that
he had offended without giv-

ing general offence. In the
confidence of female inter-

course, Mrs. Mugford had
already, in her own artless

but powerful language, con-

firmed her husband's state-

ment regarding Mr. Bicker-

ton, and declared that B.

was a beast, and she was
only sorry that Mr. F. had
not hit him a little harder.

So different are the opinions

which different individuals

entertain of the same event

!

I happen to know that Bick-

erton, on his side, went
away, averring that we Avere

quarrelsome, underbred peo-

ple ; and that a man of any refinement had best avoid that

kind of society. He does really and seriously believe

himself our superior, and will lecture almost any gentle-

man on the art of being one. This assurance is not at all

uncommon with your ^>rtr*'e«?<. Proud of his newly ac-

quirecl knowledge of the art of exhausting the contents of

an egg the Avell-known little boy of the apologue rushed

to impart his knowledge to his grandmother, who had been
for many years familiar with the process which the child

had just discovered. Which of us has not met with some
such instructor ? I know men who would be ready to

step forward and teach Taglioni how to dance, Tom Sayers
how to box, or the Chevalier Bayard how to be a gentle-
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man. We most of us know such men, and undergo, from

time to time, the ineffable benefit of their patronage.

Mugford went away from our little entertainment vow-

ing, by George, that Philip shouldn't want for a friend at

the proper season; and this proper season very speedily

arrived. I laughed one day, on going to the Fall Mail

Gazette office, to find Philip installed in the sub-editor's

room, with a provision of scissors, wafers, and paste ppts,

snipping paragraphs from this paper and that, altering,

condensing, giving titles, and so forth; and, in a word,

in regular harness. The three-headed calves, the great

prize gooseberries, the old maiden ladies of wonderful

ages who at length died in country places— it was won-

derful (considering his little experience) how Firnun

hunted out these. He entered into all the spirit of his

business. He prided himself on the clever titles which

he found for his paragraphs. When his paper Avas com-

pleted at the week's end, he surveyed it fondly— not the

leading articles, or those profound and yet brilliant lit-

erary essays which appeared in the Gazette— but the

births, deaths, marriages, markets, trials, and what not.

As a shop-boy, having decorated his master's window,

goes into the street, and pleased surveys his Avork ; so the

fair face of the Pall Mall Gazette rejoiced Mr. Firmin,

and Mr, Bince, the printer of the paper. They looked

with an honest pride upon the result of their joint labors.

Nor did Firmin relish pleasantry on the subject. Did his

friends allude to it, and ask if he had shot any especially

fine canard that week ? Mr. Philip's brow would corru-

gate and his cheeks redden. He did not like jokes to be

made at his expense : was not his a singular antipathy ?

In his capacity of sub-editor, the good fellow had the

privilege of taking and giving away countless theatre

orders, and panorama and diorama tickets : the Pall Mall
Gazette was not above accepting such little bribes in those

days, and Mrs. Mugford's familiarity *vith the names of

opera singers, and splendid appearance in an opera-box,

was quite remarkable. Friend Philip. would bear away
a heap of these cards of admission, delighted to carry otf

our young folks to one exhibition or another. But once at

the diorama, where our young people sat in the darkness,

very much frightened as usual, a voice from out the mid-

night gloom cried out :
'' JVho has come in with orders from

the Pall Mall Gazette ? " A lady, two scared children, and
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Mr. Sub-editor Philip, all trembled at this dreadful sum-
mons. I think I should not dare to print the story even
now, did 1 not know that Mr. Firmin was travelling abroad.

It was a blessing the place was dark, so that none could

see the poor sub-editor's blushes. Rather than cause any
mortification to this lady, I am sure Philip would have
submitted to rack and torture. But, indeed, her annoy-
ance was very slight, except in seeing her friend annoyed.
The humor of the scene surpassed the annoyance in the
lady's mind, and caused her to laugh at the mishap ; but
I own our little boy (who is of an aristocratic turn, and
rather too sensitive to ridicule from his school-fellows)

was not at all anxious to talk upon the subject, or to let

the world know that he went to a place of public amuse-
ment " with an order."

As for Philip's landlady, the Little Sister, she, you
know, had been familiar with the press, and pressmen,
and orders for the play, for years past. She looked quite

young and pretty, with her kind, smiling face and neat,

tight black dress, as she came to the theatre— it was to

an Easter piece— on Philip's arm, one evening. Our chil-

dren saw her from their cab, as they, too, were driving to

the same performance. It was ''Look, mamma! There's

Philip and the Little Sister!" And then came such
smiles, and nods, and delighted recognitions from the cab

to the two friends on foot ! Of course I have forgotten

what was the piece which we all saw on that Easter even-

ing. But those children will never forget ; no, though
they live to be a hundred years old, and though their

attention was distracted from the piece by constant obser-

vation of Philip and his companion in the public boxes

opposite.

Mr. Firmin's work and pay were both light, and he

accepted both very cheerfully. He saved money out of

his little stipend. It was surprising how economically he

could live with his little landlady's aid and counsel. He
would come to us, recounting his feats of parsimony with

a childish delight: he loved to contemplate his sovereigns,

as week by Aveek the little pile accumulated. He kept a

sharp eye upon sales, and purchased now and again articles

of furniture. In this way he brought home a piano to his

lodgings, on which he could no more play than he could

the tight-rope ; but he was given to iniderstand that it was
a very fine instrument ; and my wife played on it one day
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when we went to visit liim, and he sat listening, with his

great hands on his knees, in ecstasies. He was thinking

how one day, please heaven, he should see other hands
touching the keys— and player and instrument disappeared

in a mist before his happy eyes. His purchases were not

all always lucky. For example, he was sadly taken in at

an auction about a little pearl ornament. Some artful

Hebrews at the sa,le conspired and "ran him up," as the

phrase is, to a price more than equal to the value of the

trinket. "But you know who it w^as for, ma'am," one of

Philip's apologists said. " If she would like to wear his ten

fingers he would cvit 'em off and send 'em to her. But he
keeps 'em to write her letters and verses— and most beau-

tiful they are, too."
" And the dear fellow, who was bred up in splendor and

luxury, Mrs. Mugford, as you, ma'am, knoAv too well— he
won't drink no wine now. A little whiske}^ and a glass of

beer is all he takes. And his clothes— he Avho used to be

so grand— you see how he is now, ma'am. Always the

gentleman, and, indeed, a finer or grander looking gentle-

man never entered a room; but he is saving— you know
for what, ma'am."
And, indeed, Mrs. Mugford did know ; and so did IVlrs.

Pendennis and Mrs. Brandon. And these three Avomen
worked themselves into a perfect fever, interesting them-
selves for Mr. Firmin. And Mugford, in his rough, funny
Avay, used to say, " Mr. P., a certain Mr. Heff has come and
put our noses out of joint. He has, as sure as my name is

Hem. And I am getting quite jealous of our sub-editor, and
that is the long and short of it. But it's good to see him
haw-haAV Bickerton if ever they meet in the office, that it is !

Bickerton won't bully lilm any more, I promise you !

"

The conclaves and conspiracies of these women were end-

less in Philip's behalf. One day, I let the Little Sister out

of my house with a handkerchief to her eyes, and in a great

state of flurry and excitement, which perhaps communicates
itself to the gentleman who passes her at his own door.

The gentleman's wife is, on her part, not a little moved and
excited. " What do you think Mrs. Brandon says ? Philip

is learning shorthand. He says he does not think he is

clever enough to be a writer of any mark ;— but he can be a

reporter, and with this, and his place at Mr. Mugford's, he
thinks he can earn enough to— Oh, he is a fine fellow !

"

I suppose feminine emotion stopped the completion of this
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speech. But when Mr. Philip slouched in to dinner that

day, his hostess did homage before him; she loved him;

she treated him with a tender respect and sympathy, which
her like are ever wont to bestow upon brave and honest men
in misfortune.

Why should not ^Nlr. Philip Pirmin, barrister-at-law,

bethink him that he belonged to a profession which has

helped very many men to competence, and not a few to

wealth and honors ? A barrister might surely hope for as

good earnings as could be made by a newspaper reporter.

We all know instances of men who, having commenced
their careers as writers for the press, had carried on the

legal profession simultaneously, and attained the greatest

honors of the bar and the bench, " Can I sit in a Pump
Court garret waiting for attorneys ? " asked poor Phil

;

" I shall break my heart before they come. My brains are

not worth much: I should addle them altogether in poring

over law books. I am not at all a clever fellow, you see

;

and I haven't the ambition and obstinate will to succeed
which carry on many a man with no greater capacity than
my own. I may have as good brains as Bickerton, for

example: but I am not so humjifious as he is. By claim-

ing the hrst place wherever he goes, he gets it very often.

My dear friends, don't you see how modest I am ? There
never was a man less likely to get on than myself— you
must own that ; and I tell you that Charlotte and I must
look forward to a life of poverty, of cheese-parings, and
second-floor lodgings at Pentonville or Islington. That's

about my mark. I would let her off, only I know she would
not take me at my word— the dear little thing ! She has
set her heart upon a hulking pauper : that's the truth. And
I tell you what I am going to do. I am going seriously to

learn the profession of poverty, and make m^'self master of

it. What's the price of cow-heel and tripe ? You don't

know. I do; and the right place to buy 'em. I am as

good a judge of sprats as any man in London. My tap in

life is to be small beer henceforth, and I am growing quite

to like it, and think it is brisk, and pleasant, and whole-
some." There was not a little truth in Philip's account of

himself, and his capacities and incapacities. Doubtless, he
was not born to make a great name for himself in the world.

But do we like those only who are famous ? As well say
we will only give our regard to men who have ten thousand
a year, or are more than six feet high.
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Wliile, of Lis tliree female friends and adviserSj luy wife

admired rhili[)'s liiimility, IVIrs. J5i-aiidoii and Mrs. Miigford

were rather disa})}H)inted at liis want of spirit, and to tliiidi^

that he aimed so low. I shall not say which side Firmin's

biographer took in this matter. Was it my business to

applaud or rebuke him for being humble-minded, or was 1

called upon to advise at all ? My amiable reader, acknow-
ledge that you and I in life pretty much go our own way. We
eat the dishes we like because we like them, not because
our neighbor relishes them. We rise early, or sit up late

;

we work, idle, smoke, or what not, because we choose so to

do, not because the doctor orders. Philip, then, was like

you and me, who will have our own way when we can.

Will we not ? If you won't, you do not deserve it. Instead
of hungering after a stalled ox, he was accustoming himself
to be content with a dinner of herbs. Instead of braving

the tempest, he chose to take in sail, creep along shore, and
wait for calmer weather.

So, on Tuesday of every week let us say, it was this

modest sub-editor's duty to begin snipping and pasting

})aragraphs for the ensuing Saturday's issue. He cut down
the parliamentary speeches, giving due favoritism to the

orators of the Pall Mall Gazette party, and meagre outlines

of their opponents' discourses. If the leading public men
on the side of the Pall Mall Gazette gave entertainments,

you may be sure they were duly chronicled in the fashion-

able intelligence ; if one of their party wrote a book, it was
l)retty sure to get praise from the critic. I am speaking
of simple old days, you understand. Of course there is wo
puffing, or jobbing, or false praise, or unfair censure now.
Every critic knows what he is writing about, and writes

with no aim but to tell truth.

Thus Philip, the dandy of two years back, was content to

wear the shabbiest old coat ; Philip, the Philippus of one
and twenty, who rode showy horses, and rejoiced to display

his horse and person in the Park, now humbly took his

place in an omnibus, and only on occasions indulged in a

cab. From the roof of the larger vehicle, he would salute

his friends with perfect affability, and stare down on his

aunt as she passed in her barouche. He never could be
quite made to acknowledge that she purposely would not
see him ; or he would attribute her blindness to the quarrel

which they had had, not to his poverty and present position.

And as for his cousin Eingwood, " That fellow would com-
VOL. II. —

s
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mit any baseness," Philip acknowledged ; " and it is I who
have cut hivi,''^ our friend averred.

A real danger was lest our friend should in his poverty
become more haughty and insolent than he had been in his

days of better fortune, and that he should make companions
of men who Avere not his equals. Whether was it better

for him to be slighted in a fashionable club, or to swagger
at tlie head of the company in a tavern parlor ? This was
the danger we miglit fear for Firmin. It was impossible
not to confess that he was choosing to take a lower place

in the world than that to which he had been born.

"Do you mean that Philip is lowered, because he is

poor ? " asked an angry lady, to whom this remark was
made by her husband— man and wife being both very good
friends to Mr. Firmin.

"My dear," replies the worldling of a husband, " suppose
Philip were to take a fancy to buy a donkey and sell

cabbages ? He would be doing no harm ; but there is no
doubt he would lower himself in the world's estimation."

" Lower himself ! " says the lady, with a toss of her head,

"No man lowers himself by pursuing an honest calling.

No man !

"

"Very good. There is Grundsell, the green-grocer, out of

Tuthill Street, who waits at our dinners. Instead of asking
him to wait, we should beg him to sit down at table ; or

perhaps we should wait, and stand with a napkin behind
Grundsell."

"Nonsense !"

" Grundsell's calling is strictly honest, unless he abuses
his opportunities, and smuggles away— "

" Smuggles away stuff and nonsense !

"

"Very good; Grundsell is not a htting companion, then,

for us, or the nine little Grundsells for our children. Then
why should Philip give up the friends of his youth, and
forsake a club for a tavern parlor? You can't say our
little friend, Mrs. Brandon, good as she is, is a htting

companion for him ? "

" If he had a good little wife, he would have a comj)anion
of his own degree ; and he would be twice as happy ; and
he would be out of all danger and temptation— and the

best thing he can do is to marry directly !
" cries the lady.

" And, my dear, I think I shall write to Charlotte and ask
her to come and stay with us."

There was no withstanding this argument. As long as
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Charlotte was with us we were sure that Philip would be out

of harm's way, and seek for no other company. There was
a snug little bedroom close by the quarters inhabited by our

own children. My wife pleased herself by adorning this

chamber, and uncle Mac happening to come to London on
business about this time, the young lady came over to us un-

der his convoy, and I should like to describe the meeting
between her and Mr. Thilip in our parlor. No doubt it was
very edifying. IJut my wife and I were not present, vans

con^Gvez. We only heard one shout of surprise aiul delight

from rhilip as he went into the room wliere tlie young lady

was waiting. We had but said, " Go into the parlor, Philip.

You will find your old friend Major Mac there. He has

come to London on business, and has news of— " There
was no need to speak, for here Philip straightway bounced
into the room.

And then came the shout. And then out came Major
Mac, with such a droll twinkle in his eyes ! What arti-

fices and hypocrisies had we not to practise previously, so as

to keep our secret from our children, who assuredly would
have discovered it ! I must tell you that the pateffaviUlas

had guarded against the innocent prattle and inquiries of

the children regarding the preparation of the little bedroom,

by informing them that it was intended for Miss Grigsby,

the governess, with whose advent they had long been
threatened. And one of our girls, when the unconscious
Philip arrived, said, "'Philip, if you go into the parlor you
will find Miss Grlgshij, the goueniess, thereJ' And then Philip

entered that parlor, and tlien arose that shout, and then
out came uncle Mac, and then, &c., &c. And we called

Charlotte Miss Grigsby all dinner-time ; and we called her
Miss Grigsby next day; and the more we called her Miss
Grigsby the more we all laughed. And the baby, who could
not speak plain yet, called her Miss Gibby, and laughed
loudest of all ; and it was such fun. But I think Philip

and Charlotte had the best of the fun, my dears, though
they may not have laughed quite so loud as we did.

As for Mrs. Brandon, who, you may be sure, S])eedily

came to pay us a visit, Charlotte blushed, and looked quite

beautiful when she went up and kissed the Little Sister.

" He leave told you about me, then ! " she said, in her soft

little voice, smoothing the young lady's brown hair.

" Should I have known him at all but for you, and did you
not save his life for me when he was ill ? " asked Miss
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Baynes. " And mayn't I love everybody who loves him ?
"

she asked. And we left these women alone for a quarter

of an hour, during which they became the most intimate

friends in the world. And all our household, great and
small, including the nurse (a woman of a most jealous,

domineering, and uncomfortable fidelity), thought well of

our gentle young guest, and welcomed Miss Grigsby.

Charlotte, you see, is not so exceedingly handsome as to

cause other women to perjure themselves by protesting

that she is no great things after all. At the period with
which we are concerned, she certainly had a lovely com-
plexion, which her black dress set off, perhaps. And when
Philip used to come into the room, she had always a fine

garland of roses ready to offer him, and growing upon her

cheeks, the moment he appeared. Her manners are so

entirely unaffected and simple that they can't be otherwise

than good : for is she not grateful, truthful, unconscious of

self, easily pleased and interested in others ? Is she very
witty ? I never said so— though that she appreciated

some men's wit (whose names need not be mentioned) I

cannot doubt. " I say," cries Philip, on that memorable
first night of her arrival, and wlien she and other ladies

had gone to bed, " by George ! isn't she glorious, I say

!

What can I have done to win such a pure little heart as

that ? Non sum dignus. It is too much happiness— too
much, by George ! " And his voice breaks behind his pipe,

and he squeezes two fists into eyes that are brimful of joy
and thanks. Where Fortune bestows such a bounty as this,

I think we need not pity a man for what she withdraws.
As Philip walks away at midnight (walks away ? is turned
out of doors : or surely he Avould have gone on talking till

dawn), with the rain beating in his face, and fifty or a hun-
dred pounds for all his fortune in his pocket, I think there

goes one of the happiest of men— the happiest and the
richest. For is he not possessor of a treasure which he
could not buy, or would not sell, for all the wealth of the
world ?

My wife may say what she will, but she assuredly is

answerable for the invitation to Miss Baynes, and for all

that ensued in consequence. At a hint that she would be a
welcome guest in our house, in London, where all her heart
and treasure lay, Charlotte Baynes gave up straightway
her dear aunt at Tours, who had been kind to her ; her dear
uncle, her dear mamma, and all her dear brothers— follow-
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ing that natural law wliicli ordains that a woman, under
certain circumstances, shall resign home, parents, brothers,

sisters, for the sake of that one individual who is hence-
forth to be dearer to her than all. Mrs. Baynes, the

widow, growled a complaint at her daughter's ingratitude,

but did not refuse her consent. She may have known that

little Hely, Charlotte's volatile admirer, had fluttered oft'

to another flower by this time, and that a pursuit of that

butterfly was in vain : or she may have heard that he was
going to pass the spring— the butterfly season— in Lon-
don, and hoped that he perchance might again light on her
girl. Howbeit, she Avas glad enough that her daughter
should accept an invitation to our house, and owned that as

yet the poor child's share of this life's pleasures had been
but small. Charlotte's modest little trunks were again
packed, then, and the poor child Avas sent off, I won't say

with how small a provision of pocket-money, by her mother.
But the thrifty woman had but little, and of it was deter-

mined to give as little as she could. "Heaven will provide

for my child," she Avould piously say : and hence interfered

very little Avith those agents Avhom heaven sent to befriend

her children. " Her mother told Charlotte that she Avould

send her some money next Tuesday," the Major told us

;

"but, between ourselves, I doubt Avhether she will. Be-

tween ourselves, my sister-in-laAV is ahvays going to give

money next Tuesday : but somehoAV Wednesday comes, and
the money has not arrived. I could not let the little maid
be without a fcAV guineas, and have provided her out of a

half-pay purse ; but mark me, that pay-day Tuesday Avill

never come." Shall I deny or confirm the worthy Major's

statement ? Thus far I will say, that Tuesday most cer-

tainly came ; and a letter from her mamma to Charlotte,

which said that one of her brothers and a younger sister

were going to stay Avith "Aunt Mac ; and that as Char Avas

so happy Avith her most hospitable and kind friends, a fond

AvidoAved mother, Avho had given up all pleasures for herself,

would not interfere to prevent a darling child's happiness.

It has been said that three Avomen Avhose names have

been given up were conspiring in the behalf of this young
person and the yoi;ng man her SAveetheart. Three days

after Charlotte's arrival at our house, my Avife persists in

thinking that a drive into the country would do the child

good, orders a brougham, dresses Charlotte in her best, and
trots away to see Mrs. Mugford at Hampstead. Mrs.
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Brandon is at Mrs. INtugford's, of course quite by chance

:

and I feel sure that Charlotte's friend compliments Mrs.
Mugford upon her garden, upon her nursery, upon her lun-

cheon, upon everything that is hers. " Why, dear me," says

Mrs. j\rugford (as the ladies discourse upon a certain subject),
** what does it matter ? Me and Mugford married on two
pound a week ; and on two pound a week my dear eldest chil-

dren were born. It was a hard struggle sometimes, but we
were all the happier for it ; and I'm sure if a man won't
risk a little he don't deserve much. I know / would risk,

if I were a man, to marry such a pretty young dear. And
1 should take a young man to be but a mean-spirited fellow

who waited and went shilly-shallying when he had but to

say the Avord and be happy. I thought Mr. F. was a brave,

courageous gentleman, I did, Mrs. Brandou. Do you want
me for to have a bad opinion of him ? My dear, a little of

that cream. It's very good. We 'ad a dinner yesterday

and a cook down from town on purpose." This speech,

with approjiriate imitations of voice and gesture, was
repeated to the present biographer by the present biogra-

pher's wife, and he now began to see in what webs and
meshes of conspiracy these artful women had enveloped
the subject of the present biography.

Like Mrs. Brandon, and the other matron, Charlotte's

friend, Mrs. Mugford became interested in the gentle

young creature, and kissed her kindly, and made her a
present on going away. It was a brooch in the shape of

a thistle, if I remember aright, set with amethysts and a
lovely Scottish stone called, I believe, a cairngorm. " She
ain't no style about her ; and I confess, from a general's

daughter, brought up on the Continent, I should have
expected better. But we'll show her a little of the world
and the opera, Brandon, and she'll do very well, of that I

make no doubt." And Mrs. Mugford took ]\Iiss Baynes to

the opera, and pointed out the other people of fashion
there assembled. And delighted Charlotte was. I make
no doubt there was a young gentleman of our acc[u.aintance

at the back of the box who was very happy, too. And this

year, Philip's kinsman's wife. Lady Rixgwood, had a box,

in which Philip saw her and her daughters, and little Ring-
wood Twysden paying assiduous court to her ladyship.

They met in the crush-room by chance again, and Lady
Ringwood looked hard at Philip and the blushing young
lady on his arm. And it hapj)ened that Mrs. Mugford's
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carriage— the little one-horse trap which opens and shuts
so conveniently— and Lady Ringwood's tall emblazoned
chariot of state stopped the way together. And froiu the
tall emblazoned chariot the ladies looked not unkindly at
the trap which contained the beloved of Philip's heart; and
the carriages departed each on its way ; and Kingwood Twys-
den, seeing his cousin advancing towards him, turned very
pale, and dodged at a double quick down an arcade. But he
need not have been afraid of Philip. Mr. Firmin's heart was
all softness and benevolence at that time. He was thinking
of those sweet, sweet eyes that had just glanced to him a
tender good-night; of that little hand which a moment
since had hung with fond pressure on his arm. Do you
suppose in such a frame of mind he had leisure to think
of a nauseous little reptile crawling behind him ? He was
so happy that night, that Philip was King Philip again.

And he went to the " Haunt" and sang his song of Garnj-
owen na gloria, and greeted the boys assembled, and spent
at least three shillings over his supper and drinks. But
the next day being Sunday, Mr. Firmin was at Westminster
Abbey, listening to the sweet church chants, by the side of

the very same young person whom he had escorted to the

opera on the night before. They sat together so close that

one must have heard exactly as well as the other. I dare

say it is edifying to listen to anthems a deux. And how
complimentary to the clergyman to have to wish that the

sermon was longer ! Through the vast Cathedral aisles the

organ notes peal gloriously. Euby and topaz and amethyst
blaze from the great church windows. Under the tall

arcades the young people went together. Hand in hand
they passed, and thought no ill.

Do gentle readers begin to tire of this spectacle of bill-

ing and cooing? I have tried to describe Mr. Philip's love-

affairs with as few words and in as modest phrases as may
be— omitting the raptures, the passionate vows, the reams
of correspondence, and the usual commonplaces of his situ-

ation. And yet, my dear madam, though you and I may be

past the age of billing and cooing, though your ringlets,

which I remember a lovely auburn, are now— well— are

now a rich purple and green black, and my brow may be as

bald as a cannon-ball ; — I say, though we are old, we are

not too old to forget. We may not care about the panto-

mime much now, but we like to take the young folks, and
see them rejoicing. From the window where I write, I can
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look down into the garden of a certain square. In that
garden I can at this moment see a young gentleman and
lady of my acquaintance pacing up and down. They are

talking some such talk as Milton imagines our first parents
engaged in ; and j^onder garden is a paradise to my young
friends. Did they choose to look outside the railings of

the square, or at any other objects than each other's noses,

they might see— the tax-gatherer, we will say, with his

book, knocking at one door, the doctor's brougham at a
second, a hatchment over the windows of a third mansion,
the baker's bo}^ discoursing with the housemaid over the
railings of a fourth. But what to them are these phenom-
ena of life ? Arm in arm my young folks go pacing up and
down their Eden, and discoursing about that happy time
which I suppose is now drawing near, about that charming
little snuggery for which the furniture is ordered, and to

Avhich, miss, your old friend and very humble servant will

take the liberty of forwarding his best regards and a neat
silver teapot. I dare say, v\dth these young people, as with
Mr. Philip and Miss Charlotte, all occurrences of life

seemed to have reference to that event which forms the

subject of their perpetual longing and contemplation.
There is the doctor's brougham driving away, and Imogene
says to Alonzo, "What anguish I shall have if you are ill!"

Then there is the carpenter putting up the hatchment.
" Ah, my love, if you were to die, I think they might put
up a hatchment for both of us," says Alonzo, with a killing

sigh. Both sympathize with Mary and the baker's boy
whispering over the railings. Go to, gentle baker's boy, we
also know what it is to love

!

The whole soul and strength of Charlotte and Philip

being bent upon marriage, I take leave to put in a docu-

ment which Philip received at this time ; and can imagine
that it occasioned no little sensation ;

—
"AsTOR House, Xew Yokk.

" And so you are returned to the great city— to the fumum, the

strepitum, and I sincerely hope the opes of our Eome! Your own let-

ters are but brief; but I have an occasional correspondent (there are

few. alas! who remember the exile !) who keeps me an conrcnit of my
Philip's history, and tells me that you are industrious, that you are

cheerful, that you prosper. Cheerfulness is the companion of In-

dustry, Prosperity their offspring. That prosperity may attain the

fullest growth, is an absent father's fondest prayer I Perhaps ere long

I shall be able to announce to you that I too am prospering. I am
engaged in pursuing a scientific discovery here (it is medical, and con-
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nected with my own profession), of wliicli tlie results ouijht to lead to

Fortune, unless the jade has forever deserted George Brand Finnin!
So you liave embarked in the drudgery of the press, and have become
a member of the fourth estate. It has been despised, and pressman
and poverty were for a long time supposed to be synonymous. But
the power, the wealth of the press are daily developing, and they
will increase yet further. 1 confess 1 should have liked to hear that

my Philip was pursuing his profession of the bar, at which honor,
splendid competence, nay, aristocratic rank, are the prizes of the bold,

the industrtons, and the deserviiuj. Why should you not ?— should I

not still hope that you may gain legal eminence and position ? A
father who has had much to suffer, who is descending the vale of years

alone and in a distant land, would be soothed in his exile if bethought
his son would one day be able to repair the shattered fortunes of his

race. But it is not yet, I fondly think, too late. You may yet qualify

for the bar, and one of its prizes may fall to you. I confess it was not
without a pang of grief I heard from our kind little friend Mrs. B.,

you were studying shorLliand in order to become a newspaper reporter.

And has Fortune, then, been so relentless to me that my son is to be
compelled to follow such a calling ? I shall try and be resigned. I

had hoped higher things for you— for me.
" My dear boy, with regard to your romantic attachment for Miss

Baynes, which our good little Brandon narrates to me, in her peculiar
orthography, but with mucli touching slnipllciti/— I make it a rule not
to say a word of comment, of warning, or remonstrance. As sure as you
are your father's son, you will take your own line in any matter of at-

tachment to a woman, and all the fathers in the world won't stop you.

In Philip of four and twenty I recognize his father thirty years ago.

My father scolded, entreated, quarrelled with me, never forgave me.
I will learn to be more generous towards my son. I may grieve, but I

bear you no malice. If ever I achieve wealth again, you shall not be
deprived of it. I suffered so myself from a harsh father that I will

never be one to my son!
" As you have put on the livei-y of the Muses, and regularly entered

yourself of the Fraternity of the Press, what say you to a little addi •

tion to your income by letters addressed to my friend, the editor of
the new journal, called here the Gazette of the Upper Ten Thousand.
It is tlie fashionable journal published here ; and your qualifications
are precisely those which would make your services valuable as a
contributor. Doctor Geraldine, the editor, is not, I believe, a rela-

tive of the Leinster family, but a self-made man, who arrived in this

country some years since, poor, and an exile from his native country.
He advocates Kepeal politics in Ireland; but with these of course you
need have nothing to do. And he is much too liberal to expect these
from his contributors. I have been of service professionally to Mrs.
Geraldine and himself. My friend of the Emerald introduced me to
the doctor. Terrible enemies in print, in private they are perfectly
good friends, and the little passages of arms between the two journal-
ists serve rather to amuse than to irritate. ' The grocer's boy from
Ormond Quay' (Geraldine once, it appears, engaged in that useful
but humble calling), and the 'miscreant from Cork' — the editor of
the Emerald comes from that city— assail each other in public, but
drink whiskey-and-water galore in private. If you write for Geraldine,
of course you will say nothing disrespectful about grocers^ boys.
His dollars are good silver, of that you may be sure. Dr. G. knows
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a part of your liistory : he knows that you are now fairly engaged
in literary pursuits ; that you are a man of education, a gentleman, a
man of the world, a man of courage. I have answered for your pos-
sessing all these qualities. (The doctor, in his droll, humorous way,
said that if you were a chip of the old block you would be just what
he called 'the grit.') Political treatises are not so much wanted as
personal news regarding the notabilities of London, and these, I

assured him, you were the very man to be able to furnish. You, who
know everybody; who have lived with the great world— the world
of lawyers, the world of artists, the world of the university— have
already had an experience which few gentlemen of the press can boast
of, and may turn that experience to profit. Suppose you were to trust

a little to your imagination in composing these letters ? there can be
no harm in beiug poetlccd. Suppose an intelliyent correspondent
writes that he has met the D-ke of W-U-ngt-n, had a private interview
with the Pr-m-r, and so forth, who is to say him nay ? And this is

the kind of talk our gobemouches of New York delight in. My
worthy friend, Dr. Geraldine, for example— between ourselves his

name is Finnigau, but his private history is siricily entre nous—
when he first came to New York astonished the people by the copious-
ness of his anecdotes regarding the Enylish arMocracij, of whom he
knows as much as he does of the Court of Pekin. lie was smart,
ready, sarcastic, amusing; he found readers: from one success he
advanced to another, and the Gazette of the Upper Ten Thousand is

likely to make this worthy man'' sfortune. You really may be service-

able to him, and may justly earn the liberal remuneration which he
offers for a weekly letter. Anecdotes of men and w^omen of fashion
— the more gay and lively the more welcome— the quicquid agunt
ho)nines, in a word — should be the /«rr«^o llbelli. Who are the
reigning beauties of London ? and beauty, you know, has a rank and
fashion of its own. Has any one lately won or lost on the turf or at

play ? AVhat are the clubs talking about ? Are there any duels ?

What is the last scandal ? Does the good old Duke keep his health ?

Is that affair over between the Duchess of This and Captain That ?

"Such is the information which our badauds here like to have, and
for which my friend the doctor will pay at the rate of dollars per
letter. Your name need not appear at all. The rennuicration is cer-

tain. C'est it prendre on a lalsser, as oiu- lively neighbors say. Write
in the first place in confidence to me; and in whom can you confide
more safely than in your father ?

" You will, of course, pay your respects to your relative the new
Lord of Kingwood. For a young man whose family is so powerful as

yours, there can surely be no derogation in entertaining some feudal
respect, and who knows whether and how soon Sir John Kingwood
may be able to help his cousin ? By the way. Sir John is a W'hig, and
your paper is a Conservative. But you are, above all, homme du
monde. In such a subordinate place as you occupy with the Pall Mall
Gazette, a man's private politics do not surely coiuit at all. If Sir

John Kingwood, your kinsman, sees any way of helping you, so much
the better, and of course your politics will be those of your family. I

have no knowledge of him. He was a very quiet man at college,

where, 1 regret to say, your father's friends were not of the quiet sort

at all. I trust I have repented. I have sown my wild oats! And ah!
how pleased I shall be to hear that my Philip has bent Jtis proud head
a little, and is ready to submit more than he used of old to the customs
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of the world. Call upon Sir John, then. As a Whig gentleman of

large estate, I need not tell you that he will expect reupcct from you.
He is your kinsman; the representative of your grandfather's gallant

and noble race. He bears the name your mother bore. To iier my
Philip was always gentle, and for her sake you will comply with the
wishes of Your affectionate father,

" G. B. F.

"I have not said a word of compliment to mademoiselle. I wish
lier so well that I own I wish she were about to marry a richer suitor

than my dear son. Will fortune ever permit me to embrace my
daughter-in-law, and take your children on my knee ? You will speak
kindly to them of their grandfather, will you not ? Poor General
Baynes, I have heard, used violent and unseemly language regarding
me, which 1 most heartily pardon. I am grateful when I think tliat

I never did General B. an injury : grateful and proud to accept bene-
fits from my own son. These I treasure up in my heart; and still

hope I shall be able to repay with something more substantial than my
fonilest prayers. Give my best wishes, then, to Miss Charlotte, and
try and teach her to think kindly of her Philip's father."

Miss Charlotte Baynes, who kept the name of Miss
Grigsby, the governess, amongst all the roguish children of

a facetious father, was with us one month, and her mamma
expressed great cheerfulness at her absence, and at the

thought that she had found such good friends. After two
months, her uncle, Major MacWhirter, returned from visit-

ing his relations in the North, and offered to take his niece

back to France again. He made this proposition with the

jolliest air in the world, and as if his niece would jump for

joy to go back to her mother. But to the Major's astonish-

ment, Miss Baynes turned quite pale, ran to her hostess,

flung herself into that lady's arms, and then there began an
oscillatory performance which perfectly astonished the good
Major. Charlotte's friend, holding Miss Baynes tight in

her embrace, looked fiercely at the Major over the girl's

shoulder, and defied him to take her away from that sanc-

tuary.
" Oh, you dear, good dear friend !

" Charlotte gurgled out,

and sobbed I know not what more expressions of fondness
and gratitude.

But the truth is, that two sisters, or mother and daughter,

could not love each other more heartily than these two per-

sonages. Mother and daughter forsooth ! You should have
seen Charlotte's piteous look when sometimes the conviction

would come on her that she ought at length to go home to

mamma ; such a look as I can fancy Iphigenia casting on
Agamemnon, when, in obedience to a painful sense of duty
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he was about to— to use the sacrificial knife. No, we all

loved her. The children would howl at the idea of parting

with their Miss Grigsby. Charlotte, in return, helped tliem

to very pretty lessons in music and French— served hot, as

it were, from her own recent studies at Toms— and a good
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daily governess operated on the rest of tlieir education to

everybody's satisfaction.

And so months rolled on and our young favorite still re-

mained with us. Mamma fed the little maid's purse with
occasional remittances j and begged her hostess to supply
her with all necessary articles from the milliner. After-

wards, it is true, Mrs. General Baynes * * But why
enter upon these painful family disputes in a chapter which
has been devoted to sentiment ?

As soon as Mr. Firmin received the letter above faitlifully

copied (with the exception of the pecuniary offer, which I

do not consider myself at liberty to divulge), he hurried
down from Thornliaugh Street to Westminster. He dashed
by Buttons, the T^age ; he took no notice of my wondering
Avife at the drawing-room door; he rushed to the second
floor, bursting open the school-room door, where Charlotte

was teaching our dear third daughter to play " In my Cot-

tage near a Wood."
" Charlotte ! Charlotte ! " he cried out.

" La, Philip ! don't you see Miss Grigsby is giving us

lessons ? " said the children.

But he Avould not listen to those wags, and still beckoned
Charlotte to him. That young Avoman rose up and followed

him out of the door, as, indeed, she would have followed

him out of the window ; and there, on the stairs, they read

Dr. Firmin's letter, with their heads quite close together,

you understand.
'•' Two hundred a year more," said Philip, his heart throl)-

bing so that he could hardly speak ; "and your fifty— and
two hundred the Gazette— and— "

"Oh, Philip!" was all Charlotte could say, and then—
There was a pretty groiip for the children to see, and for an
artist to draw

!



CHAPTEK IX.

WAYS AND MEANS.

F course any man of the world,

who is possessed of decent pru-

dence, will perceive that the

idea of marrying on four hun-
dred and fifty pounds a year, so

secured as was Master Philip's

income, was preposterous and
absurd. In the first place, you
can't live on four hundred and
fifty pounds a year, that is a

certainty. Peojile do live on less, I believe. P)Ut a life

without a brougham, without a decent house, without claret

for dinner, and a footman to wait, can hardly be called exist-

ence. Philip's income might fail any day. He might not

please the American paper. He might quarrel with the

Pall Mall Gazette. And then what would remain to him?
Only poor little Charlotte's fifty pounds a year ! So
Philip's most intimate male friend— a man of the world,

and with a good deal of experience— argued. Of course I

was not surprised that Philip did not choose to take my
advice ; though I did not expect he would become so vio-

lently angry, call names almost, and use most rude expres-

sions, when, at his express desire^ this advice was tendered
to him. If he did not want it, why did he ask for it ? The
advice might be unwelcome to him, but wliy did he choose
to tell me at my own table, over my own claret, that it was
the advice of a sneak and a worldling ? My good fellow,

that claret, though it is a second growth, and I can afford

no better, costs seventy-two shillings a dozen. How much
is six times three hundred and sixty-five ? A bottle a day
is the least you can calculate (the fellow would come to my
house and drink two bottles to himself, w^ith the utmost
nonchalance). A bottle per diem of that light claret— of

that second-growth stuff— costs one hundred and four
126
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guineas a year, do you understand? or, to speak plainly

with you, one hundred and nme jjounds four shiUinfjs !

" Well," says Philip, " apres ? We'll do without. Mean-
time I will take what I can get !

" and he tosses off about a

pint as he speaks (these 7noussellne glasses are not only

enormous, but they break by dozens). He tosses off a })int

of my Larose, and gives a great roar of laughter, as if he
luxd said a good thing !

Philip Firmin is coarse and offensive at times, and
Pickerton in holding this opinion is not altogether wrong.

"I'll drink claret when I come to you, old boy," lie says,

grinning ;
" and at home I will have whiskey-and-water."

"Put suppose Charlotte is ordered claret!
"

" Well, she can have it," says this liberal lover • " a bottle

will last her a week."
" Don't you see," I shriek out, " that even a bottle a

week costs something like— six by fifty-two— eighteen

pounds a year ! " (I own it is really only fifteen twelve
;

but, in the hurry of argument, a man mat/ stretch a figure

or so.) " Eighteen pounds for Charlotte's claret ; as much,
at least, you great, boozy toper, for your whiskey and beer.

Why, you actually want a tenth part of your income for

the liquor you consume ! And then clothes ; and then
lodging ; and then coals ; and then doctor's bills ; and then
pocket-money ; and then sea-side for the little dears. Just
have the kindness to add these things up, and you will find

that you have about two-and-ninepence left to pay the
grocer and the butcher."

"What you call prudence," says Philip, thumping the
table, and, of course, breaking a glass, " I call coAvardice—
I call blasphemy ! Do you mean, as a Christian man, to

tell me that two young people and a family, if it should
please heaven to send them one, cannot subsist upon five

hundred pounds a year ? Look round, sir, at the myriads
of God's creatures who live, love, are happy and poor, and
be ashamed of the wicked doubt wliich you utter !

" And
he starts up, and strides up and down the dining-room,
curling his flaming moustache, and rings the bell fiercely,

and says, "Johnson, I've broken a glass. Get me another."
In the drawing-room, my wife asks what we two were

fighting about ? And, as Charlotte is upstairs, telling the
children stories as they are put to ])ed, or writing to her
dear mamma, or what not, our friend bursts out with more
rude and violent expressions than he had used in the dining-
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room over my glasses which he Avas smashing, tells my own
wife that I am an atheist, or at best a miserable sceptic and
Sadducee : that I doubt of the goodness of heaven, and am
not tliankful for my daily bread. And, with one of her
kindling looks directed towards the young man, of course

my wife sides with him. Miss Char presently came down
from the young folks, and went to the piano, and played us

Beethoven's "Dream of Saint Jerome," which always
soothes me, and charms me, so that I fancy it is a poem of

Tennyson in music. And our children, as they sink off to

sleep overhead, like to hear soft music, which soothes them
into slumber, Miss Baynes says. And Miss Charlotte looks

very pretty at her piano : and Philip lies gazing at her,

with his great feet and hands tumbled over one of our
armchairs. And the music, with its solemn cheer, makes
us all very happy and kind-hearted, and ennobles us some-
how as we listen. And my Avife wears her benedictory look
whenever she turns towards these young people. She has
worked herself up to the opinion that yonder couple ought
to marry. She can give chapter and verse for her belief.

To doubt about the matter at all is wicked, according to her

notions. And there are certain points upon which I

humbly own that I don't dare to argue with her.

When the women of the house have settled a matter, is

there much use in man's resistance ? If my harem orders

that I shall wear a yellow coat and pink trousers, I know
that, before three months are over, I shall be walking
about in rose-tendre and canary-colored garments. It is the

perseverance which conquers, the daily return to the object

desired. Take my advice, my dear sir, Avheu you see your
womankind resolute about a matter, give up at once, and
have a quiet life. Perhaps to one of these evening enter-

tainments, where Miss Baynes played the piano, as she did

very pleasantly, and ]\Ir. Philip's great clumsj' list turned

the leaves, little INIrs. Brandon would come tripping in, and
as she surveyed the young couple, her remark would be,

" Did you ever see a better suited couple ? " When I came
home from chambers, and passed the dining-room door, my
eldest daughter with a knowing face would bar the way
and say, " You mustn't go in there, papa ! Miss Grigsby is

there, and Master Philip is not to he disturbed at his

lessons f " Mrs. Mugford had begun to arrange marriages

between her young people and ours from the very first

day she saAV us; and Mrs. M.'s ch. filly Toddles, rising two
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years, and our tliree-year old colt Billyboy, were rehears-

ing in the nursery the endless little comedy which the

grown-up young persons were performing in the drawing-

room.
With the greatest frankness Mrs. Mugford gave her

opinion that Philip, with four or five hundred a year,

would be no better than a sneak if he delayed to marry.

How much had she and IVIugford when they married, she

would like to know ? " Emily Street, Pentonville, was
where tve had a})artments," she remarked ;

'' we were
pinched sometimes ; but we owed nothing : and our house-

keeping books I can show you." I believe Mrs. M.
actually brought these dingy relics of her honeymoon for

my wife's inspection. I tell you, my house was peopled

with these friends of matrimony. Flys were forever in

requisition, and our boys Avere very sulky at having to sit

for an hour at Hehoolbred's, while certain ladies lingered

tliere over blankets, tahlecloths, and what not. Once I

found my wife and Charlotte flitting about Wardour Street,

the former lady much interested in a great Dutch cabinet,

with a glass cupboard and corpulent drawers. And that

cabinet was, ere long, carted off to Mrs. Brandon's, Thorn-

haugh Street; and in that glass cupboard there was
presently to be seen a neat set of china for tea and break-

fast. The end was approaching. That event, with which
the third volume of the old novels used to close, was at

hand. I am afraid our young people can't drive off from

St. George's in a chaise and four, and that no noble relative

Avill lend them his castle for the honeymoon. Well : some
people cannot drive to happiness, even with four horses

;

and other folks can reach the goal on foot. My venerable

Muse stoops down, unlooses her cothurnus with some diffi-

culty, and prepares to fling that old shoe after the pair.

Tell, venerable Muse! what were the marriage gifts

which friendship provided for Philip and Charlotte ?

Philip's cousin, Ptingwood Twysden, came simpering up to

me at "Bays's Club" one afternoon, and said: ''I hear my
precious cousin is going to marry. I think I shall send

him a broom to sweep a crossin'." I Avas nearly going to

say, " This is a piece of generosity to be expected from
your father's son ;

" but the fact is, that I did not think of

this withering repartee until I was crossing St. James's

Park on my way home, when Twysden of course was out

of ear-shot. A great number of my best witticisms have

VOL. II. 9
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been a little late in making their appearance in the worltl.

If we could but hear the «?«spoken jokes, how we should

all laugh ; if we could but speak them, how witty we
should be ! When you have left the room, you have no
notion what clever things I was going to say when you
balked me by going away. Well, then, the fact is, the

Twysden family gave Philip nothing on his marriage, being

the exact sum of regard which they professed to have for

him.

Mrs. Major MacWhirter gave the bride an Indian

brooch, representing the Taj IMahal at Agra, which General

Baynes had given to his sister-in-law in old days. At a

later period, it is true, Mrs. Mac asked Charlotte for the

brooch back again ; but this was when many family quar-

rels had raged between the relatives — quarrels which to

describe at length would be to tax too much the writer and

the readers of this history.

Mrs. Mugford presented an elegant plated coffee-pot,

six drawing-room almanacs (spoils of the Pall Mall
Gazette), and fourteen richly cut jelly-glasses, most useful

for negus if the young couple gave evening parties ; for

dinners they would not be able to afford.

Mrs. Braxdon made an offering of two tablecloths and
twelve dinner napkins most beautifully worked, and I don't

know how much house linen.

The Lady op the Present Writer— Twelve tea-

spoons in bullion, and a pair of sugar-tongs. Mrs. Baynes,

Philip's mother-in-law, sent him also a pair of sugar-

tongs, of a light manufacture, easily broken. He keeps a

tong to the present day, and speaks very satirically regard-

ing that relic.

Philip's Ink of Court— A bill for commons and Inn
taxes, with the Treasurer's compliments.
And these, I think, formed the items of poor little Char-

lotte's meagre trousseau. Before Cinderella went to the

ball she was almost as rich as our little maid. Charlotte's

mother sent a grim consent to the child's marriage, but

declined herself to attend it. She was ailing and poor.

Her year's widowhood was just over. She had her other

children to look after. My impression is that Mrs.

Baynes thought that she would be out of Philip's power so

long as she remained abroad, and that the General's sav-

ings would be secure from him. So she delegated her

authority to Philip's friends in London, and sent her
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(laughter a mndorate wisli for lior liajipincss, wlii(!h may or

may not liave ])rotitecl the young people.
" Well, my clear, you are rich, compared to what I was

when I married,'' little Mrs. Brandon said to her young
friend. "You will have a good husband. That is more
than I had. You will have good friends ; and I was almost
alone for a time, until it pleased God to befriend me." It

was not without a feeling of awe that we saw these young
people commence that voyage of life on which hencefortli

they were to journey together ; and I am sure that of the
small company who accomjmnied them to the silent little

chapel where they were joined in marriage there was not
one who did not follow them with tender good wishes and
heartfelt prayers. They had a little purse provided for a
month's holiday. They had health, hope, good spirits,

good friends. I have never learned that life's trials were
over after marriage ; only lucky is he who has a loving
companion to share them. As for the lady with whom
Charlotte had stayed before her marriage, she was in a state

of the most lachrymose sentimentality. She sat on the bed
in the chamber which the little maid had vacated. Her
tears floAved copiously. She knew not why, she could not
tell how the girl had wound herself round her maternal
heart. And I think if heaven had decreed this young
creature should be poor, it had sent her many blessings and
treasures in compensation.
Every respectable man and woman in London will, of

course, pity these young people, and reprobate the mad
risk which they were running, and yet, by the influence and
example of a sentimental wife probably, so madly senti-

mental have I become, that I own sometimes I almost
fancy these misguided wretches were to be envied.

A melancholy little chapel it is where they were married,

and stands hard by our house. We did not decorate the

church with flowers, or adorn the beadles with white
ribbons. We had, I must confess, a dreary little breakfast,

not in the least enlivened by Mugford's jokes, who would
make a speech de elrconstance, which was not, I am thank-

ful to say, reported in the Pall Mall Ga.zeUe. " We shan't

charge you for advertising the marriage there, my dear,"

Mrs. Mugford said. " And I've already took it myself to

Mr. I)urjoyce." Mrs. Mugford had insisted upon pinning a

large white favor upon John, who drove her from Hamp-
stead : but that was the only ornament present at the
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nuptial ceremony, much to the disappointment of the good
lady. There was a very pretty cake, with two doves in

sugar, on the top, which the Little Sister made and sent,

and no other hymeneal emblem. Our little girls as brides-

maids appeared, to be sure, in new bonnets and dresses, but
everj'body else looked so quiet and demure, that when we
went into the church, three or four street urchins knocking
about the gate, said, '' Look at 'em. They're going to be
'ung." And so the words are spoken, and the indissoluble
knot is tied. Amen. For better, for worse, for good days
or evil, love each other, cling to each other, xlear friends.

Fulfil your course, and accomplish your life's toil. In
sorrow, soothe each other ; in illness, watch and tend.

Cheer, fond wife, the husband's struggle ; lighten his gloomy
hours with your tender smiles, and gladden his home with
your love. Husljand, father, Avhatsoever your lot, be your
heart pure, your life honest. For the sake of those Avho
bear your name, let no bad action sully it. As you look at

those innocent faces, which ever tenderly greet you, be
yours, too, innocent, and 5'our conscience without reproach.
As the young people kneel before the altar-railing, some
such thoughts as these pass through a friend's mind who wit-

nesses the ceremony of their marriage. Is not all we hear
in that place meant to apply to ourselves, and to be carried

away for every-day cogitation ?

After tlie ceremony we sign the book, and walk back
demurely to breakfast. And Mrs. Mugford does not conceal

her disappointment at the small preparations made for the

reception of the marriage party. " I call it shabby, Bran-
don ; and I speak my mind. No favors. Only your cake.

No speeches to speak of. No lobster-salad : and wine on
the side-board. I thought your Queen Square people knew
how to do the thing better ! When one of my gurls is

married, I promise you we shan't let her go out of the

back-door ; and at least we shall have the best four grays
that Newman's can furnish. It's my belief your young
friend is getting too fond of money, Brandon, and so I have
told Mugford.'' But these, you see Avere only questions of

taste. Good Mrs. INIugford's led her to a green satin dress

and a pink turban, when other ladies were in gra^' or quiet

colors. The intimacy between our tAvo families dwindled
immediately after Philip's marriage ; Mrs. M., I am sorry

to say, setting us down as shabby-genteel people, and she

couldn't bear screwing—never could!
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Well : the speeches were spoken. The bride was kissed,

and departed with her bridegroom : they had not even a

valet and a lady's-maid to bear them company. The route

of the happy pair was to be Canterbury, Folkestone,

Boulogne, Amiens, Paris, and Italy perhaps, if their little

stock of pocket-money would serve them so far. l>ut the

very instant when half was spent, it was agreed that these

young people should turn their faces homeward again ; and

meanwhile the printer and Mugford himself agreed that

they would do Mr. Sub-editor's duty. How nmch had they

in the little purse for their pleasure-journey? That is no

business of ours, surely ; but with youth, health, happiness,

love, amongst their possessions, I don't think our young

friends had need to be discontented. Away then they drive

in their cab to the railway station. Farewell, and heaven

bless you, Charlotte and Philip ! I have said how I found

my wife crying in her favorite's vacant bedroom. The
marriage table did coldly furnish forth a funeral kind of

dinner. The cold chicken choked us all, and tlie jelly was

but a sickly compound to my tastfe, though it Avas the Little

Sister's most artful manufacture. I own for one I was
quite miserable. I found no comfort at clubs, nor could the

last new novel fix my attention. I saw Philip's eyes, and
heard the warble of Charlotte's sweet voice. I walked off

from " Bays's," and tlirough Old Parr Street, where Philip

had lived and his parents entertained me as a boy ; and
then tramped to Thornhaugh Street, rather ashamed of

myself. The maid said mistress was in Mr. Philip's rooms,

the two pair,— and what was that I heard on the piano as

I entered the apartment ? Mrs. Brandon sat there hem-
ming some chintz window-curtains, or bed-curtains, or what
not : by her side sat my own eldest girl stitching away very

resolutely; and at the piano— the piano which Philip had
bought—there sat my own wife picking out that ''Dream
of Saint Jerome," of Beethoven, which Charlotte used to

play so delicately. We had tea out of Philip's tea-things,

and a nice hot cake, Avliich consoled some of us. But I

have known few evenings more melancholy than that. It

felt like the first night at school after the holidays, when
we all used to try and appear cheerful, you know. But ah

!

how dismal the gayety was; and how dreary that lying

awake in the night, and thinking of the happy days just

over

!

The way in which we looked forward for letters from our
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bride and bridegruoiu was quite a curiosity. At length a
letter arrived from tliese personages : and as it contains no
secret, I take the liberty to print it in extenso.

" Amiens, Friday, Paims, Saturday,
" Dkauest Fkiends, — (For the dearest friends you are to us,

and will continue to be us lony «s loe live) — We perform our i)roiiuse

of writing to you to say that we are well, antl aafe, and iMppij!
Philip says 1 mustn't use dashes, but I can't /lelp it. lie says, he
supposes I am da.shinfj off a letter. You know his joking way. Oh,
what a blessing it is to see hina so happy. And if he is happy I am.
1 tremble to think how happy, lie sits opposite me, smoking his
cigar, looking so noble! I like it, and I went to our room and bronyht
him this one. Ue says, ' Char, if 1 were to say bring me your head,
you would order a waiter to cut it off.' Pray, did I not promise three
days ago to love, honor, and obey him, and am I going to break my
promise already ? I hope not. I pray not. All my life I hope I

shall be trying to keep that promise of nunc. We liked Canterbury
almost as much as dear Westminster. We had an open carriage and
took a (jlorious drice to Folkestone, and in the crossing I'hilip was ill,

and 1 wasn't. And he looked very droll; and he was in a dreadful
bad humor; and that was my first appearance as nurse. 1 think I

should like him to be a little ill sometimes, so that I may sit up and
take care of him. We went through the cords at the custom-house at

Boulogne; and I remembered how, two years ago, I passeil through
those very cords with my poor papa, and he stood outside and saw us!
We went to the ' Hotel des Bains.' We walked about the town.
We went to the Tintelleries, where we used to live, and to your house
in the Haute Ville, where I remember ei.'t'rv///;i;(f/ as if it was yester-

day. Don't you remember, as we were walking one day, you said,

'Charlotte, there is the steamer coming; there is the smoke of his

funnel;' and I said, ' What steamer ? ' and you said, ' The Philip, to

be sure.' And he came up, smoking his pipe! We passed over and
over the old ground where we used to walk. We went to the pier,

and gave money to the poor little hunchback who plays the guitar,

and iie .said, ' Merci, madauie.^ How droll it sounded ? And that

good kind Marie at the ' Hotel des Bains ' remembered us, and
called us '?//cs enfans.' And if you were not the most good-natured
woman in the world, I think I should be ashamed to write such non-
sense.

"Think of Mrs. Brandon having knitted nie a pur.se, which she
gave me as we went away from dear, dear (^ueen Sijuare; and when I

opened it, there were five sovereigns in it! When we found what the
purse contained, Philip used one of his great jurons (as he always
does wlien he is most tender-hearted), and he said that woman M'as

an angel, and that he would keep those five sovereigns, and never
change tliem. Ah, I am thankful my husband has such friejids! I

will love all who love him — you most of all. For were not you the

means of bringing this noble heart to me ? I fancy I liave known
bii/'jer people, since I have known you, and some of your friends.

TJieir talk is sim])ler, their thoughts are greater than— those with
whom I used to live. P. says, heaven has given Mrs. Brandon
such a great heart, that she must have a good intellect. If loving my
Philip be wisdom, I know some one who will be very wise

!
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'' If I was not in a very great Imrry to see mamma, Philip said we
might stop a day at Amiens. And we went to llie Cathedral, and to
whom do you think it is dedicated ? to my saint: to Saijst Fikmin!
and oh! I prayed to heaven to give me strengtli to devote my life to
my salnVs seroice, to love him always, as a pure, true wife: in sicknc^ss

to guard him, in sorrow to soothe him. I will try and Icani and study,
not to make my intellect equal to his— very few women can hope for
tliat— but that I may better comprehend him, and give him a com-
panion more worthy of him. 1 wonder whether there are many men
in the world as clever as our husbands ? Though riiilip is so modest.
He says he is not clever at all. Yet I know he is, and grander some-
how than other men. I said nothing, but I used to listen at Queen
iSciuare; and some who came who thought best of themselves, seemed
to me pert, and worldly, and small; and some were like princes some-
how. My Philip is one of the princes. Ah, dear friend! may I not
give thanks where thanks are due, that I am chosen to be the wife of
a true gentleman ? Kind, and brave, and loyal Philip! Honest and
generous, above deceit or selfish scheme. Oh! I hope it is not wrong
to be so happy

!

" We wrote to mamma and dear Madame Smolensk to say we were
coming. Mamma finds Madame de Valentinois' boarding-liouse even
dearer than dear Madame Smolensk's. I don't mean a pun! She
says she has found out that Madame de Valentinois' real name is

Cornichon; that she was a person of the worst character, and that
cheating at ecarte was practised at her house. She took up her own
two francs and another two-franc piece from the card-table, saying
that Colonel Eoulotte was cheating, and by rights the money was
liters. She is going to leave Madame de Valentinois at tlie end of
her month, or as soon as her children, who have tlie measles, can
move. She desired that on no account I would come to see her at

Madame V.'s; and she brought Philip 121. 10s. in five-franc pieces,

which she laid down on the table before him, and said it was my first

quarter's payment. It is not due yet, I know. ' But do you think I

will be beholden,' says she, 'to a man like youV And P. shrugged
his shoulders, and put the rouleau of silver pieces into a drawer. He
did not say a word, but of course, I saw he was ill pleased. ' What
shall we do with your fortune, Char?' he said, wlien manuua went
away. And a part we spent at the opera and at Very's restaurant,

where we took our dear kind Madame Smolensk. Ah, how good that

woman was to me ! Ah, how I suffered in that house when mamma
wanted to part me from I'hilip! We walked by and saw the windows
of the room where that horrible, horrible tragedy was performed, and
Philip shook his fist at the green j«^OH.sie,s. 'Good heavens!' he
said: 'how, my darling, how I was made to suffer there!' I bear

no malice. I will do no injury. But I can never forgive: never! I

can forgive mamma, wlio made my husband so unhappy; but can I

love her again ? Indeed and indeed I have tried. Often and often in

my dreams that horrid tragedy is acted over again; and they are

taking him from me, and I feel as if I should die. When I was
with you I used often to be afraid to go to sleep for fear of that dread-

ful dream, and I kept one of his letters under my pillow so that I

might hold it in the night. And now! No one can part us!— oh, no
one! — until the end comes!

" He took me about to all his old bachelor haunts; to the ' Hotel
Poussin,' where he used to live, which is very dingy but comfortable.
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And he introcUiced me to the landlady, in a Madras handkerchief, and
to the landlord (in ear-rings and with no coat on), and to the little boy
who frottes the tloors. And he said, ' Ticns ' and ^Merci, madame !

'

as we gave him a five-franc piece out of my fortune. And then we
went to the cafe opposite the Bourse, where Philip used to write his

letters; and tlien we went to the Palais IJoyal, where Madame de
Smolensk was in waiting for us. And then we went to the play.

And then we went to Tortoni's to take ices. And then we walked a

part of the Avay home with Madame Smolensk under a hundred
million blazing stars; and then we walked down the Champs Elysees

avenues, by which Philip used to come to me, and beside the plashing

fountains shining under the silver moon. And, oh, Laura ! I wonder
under the silver moon was anybody so happy as your loving and
grateful C. F."

" P.S." [In the handwriting of Philip Firmin, Esq.] — " My Deak
Fkiends, — I'm so jolly that it seems like a dream. I have been
watching Charlotte scribble, scribble for an hour past; and wondered
and thought is it actually true ? and gone and convinced myself of

the truth by looking at the paper and the dashes which she will put
under the words. My dear friends, what have I done in life that I

am to be made a present of a little angel ? Once there was so much
wrong in me, and my heart was so black and revengeful, that I knew
not wliat might happen to me. She came and rescued me. The love

of this creature purifies me— and— and I think that is all. I think
I only want to say that I am the happiest man in Europe. That
Saint Firmin at Amiens! Didn't it seem like a good omen ? By St.

George! I never heard of St. F. until I lighted on him in the cathe-
dral. AVhen shall we write next ? Where shall we tell you to direct ?

We don't know where we are going. We don't want letters. But we
are not the less grateful to dear kind friends ; and our names are

"P. andC. F."



CHAPTER X.

DESCRIBES A SITUATION INTERESTING BUT NOT UNEXI'PXJTEI).

task

NLY very wilful and silly

children cry after the
moon. Sensible people
who have shed their

sweet tooth can't be ex-

pected to be very much
interested about honey.

AVe may hope Mr. and
]\Irs. Philip Firmin en-

joyed a pleasant wedding
tour and that sort of

thing : but as for chron-

icling its delights or

adventures, Miss Sow-
erby and I vote that the

is altoa^ether needless and immoral. Young people

are already much too sentimental, and inclined to idle,

maudlin reading. Life is earnest, Miss Sowerby remarks
(with a strong inclination to spell " earnest " with a large

E). Life is labor. Life is duty. Life is rent. Life is

taxes. Life brings its ills, bills, doctor's pills. Life is not

a mere calendar of honey and moonshine. Very good.

But without love. Miss Sowerby, life is just death, and I

know, my dear, you would no more care to go on with it,

than with a new chapter of— of our dear friend Boreham's
new story.

Between ourselves, Philip's humor is not much more
lightsome than that of the ingenious contem]iorary above
named ; but if it served to amuse Philip himself, why balk
him of a little sport ? Well, then : he wrote us a great

"ream of lumbering pleasantries, dated Paris, Thursday;
Geneva, Saturday ; Summit of Mount Blanc, Monday

;

Timbuctoo, Wednesday; Pekin, Priday— Avith facetious

descriptions of those spots and cities. He said that in the
137
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last-named place, Charlotte's shoes being worn out, those
which she had purchased were rather tight for her, and the
high heels annoyed her. He stated that the beef at Tim-
buctoo was not cooked enough for Charlotte's taste, and
that the Emperor's attentions were becoming rather
marked, and so fortli; whereas poor little Char's simple
postscripts mentioned no travelling at all ; but averred
that they were staying at Saint Germain, and as happy as
the day was long. As happy as the day was long ? As it

was short, alas ! Their little purse was very slenderly fur-

nished ; and in a very, very brief holiday, poor Philip's few
napoleons had almost all rolled away. Luckily, it was pay-
day when the young people came back to London. They
were almost reduced to the Little Sister's wedding present

:

and surely they would rather work than purchase a few
hours' more ease with that poor widoAv's mite.

Who talked and was afraid of poverty ? I'hilip, with his

two newspapers, averred that he had enough ; more than
enough ; could save ; could put by. It was at this time
that Ividley, the Academician, painted that sweet picture,

No. 1,976— of course you remember it
— "Portrait of a

Lady." He became romantically attached to the second-

floor lodger ; would have no noisy parties in his rooms, or

smoking, lest it should annoy her. "Would Mrs. Pirmin
desire to give entertainments of her own ? His studio and
sitting-room were at her orders. He fetched and carried.

He brought presents and theatre-boxes. He was her slave

of slaves. And she gave him back in return for all this

romantic adoration a condescending shake of a soft little

hand, and a kind look from a pair of soft eyes, with which
the painter Avas fain to be content. Low of stature, and of

misshapen form, J. J. thought himself naturally outcast

from marriage and love, and looked in with longing eyes at

the paradise which he was forbidden to enter. And Mr.
Philip sat within this Palace of Delight ; and lolled at his

ease, and took his pleasure, and Charlotte ministered to him.

And once in a way my lord sent out a crumb of kindness,

or a little cup of comfort, to the outcast at the gate, who
blessed his benefactress, and my lord his benefactor, and
was thankful. Charlotte had not tAvopence : but she had a

little court. It Avas the fashion for Philip's friends to come
and bow before her. Very line gentlemen Avho had knoAvn

him at college, and forgot him, or sooth to say, thought
him rough and overbearing, noAV suddenly remembered him.
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and his young wife luul (luite f'asliionablo asse]iil)lies at lici-

iive o'clock tea-table. AH men liked her, and Miss 8ow-
erby of course says Mrs. Firm in was a good-natured, (^uitc

harmless little woman, rather pretty, and— you know, my
dear— such as men like. Look you, if I like cold veal, dear
Sowerby, it is that my tastes are simple. A line tough old

dry camel, no doubt, is a much nobler and more sagacious
animal— and perhaps you think a double hump is quite a
delicacy.

Yes : Mrs. Philip was a success. She had scarce any
female friends as yet, being too poor to go into the world

;

but she had Mrs. Pendennis, and dear little Mrs. Brandon,
and Mrs. Mugford, whose celebrated trap repeatedly
brought delicacies for the bride from Hampstead, whose
chaise was once or twice a week at Philip's door, and who
was very much exercised and impressed by the fine com-
pany whom she met in Mrs. Firmin's apartments. " Lord
Thingaml)ury's card ! what next, P)randon, upon my word ?

Lady Slowby at home ? well, I never, Mrs. B. !
" In such

artless phrases Mrs. Mugford would express her admiration
and astonishment during the early time, and when Char-
lotte still retained the good lady's favor. That a state of
things far less agreeable ensued, I must own. But though
there is ever so small a cloud in the sky even now, let us
not heed it for a while, and bask and be content and happy
in the sunshine. " Oh, Laura, I tremble when I think how
hap})y I am ! " was our little bird's perpetual warble.
" How did I live when I was at home with mamma ? " she
would say. " Do you know that Philip never even scolds
me ? If he were to say a rough word I think I should die

;

whereas mamma was barking, barking from morning till

night, and I didn't care a pin." This is what comes of
injudicious scolding, as of any other drug. The Avholesome
medicine loses its effect. The inured patient calmly takes
a dose that would frighten or kill a stranger. Poor Mrs.
Baynes's crossed letters came still, and I am not prepared
to pledge my word that Charlotte read them all. Mrs. B.
offered to come and superintend and take care of dear
Philip when an interesting event should take place. But
Mrs. Brandon was already engaged for this important occa-

sion, and Charlotte became so alarmed lest her mother
should invade her, that Philip wrote curtly, and positively
forbade Mrs. Baynes. You remember the picture "A
Cradle " by J. J. ? the two little rosy feet brought I don't
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know how many hundred guineas apiece to Mr. Ridley.

The mother herself did not study babydom more fondly

and devotedly than Eidley did in the Avays, looks, features,

anatomies, attitudes, baby-clothes, &c., of this first-born

infant of Charlotte and Philip Firmin. My wife is very
angry because I have forgotten whether the first of the

young Firmin brood was a boy or a girl, and says I shall

forget the names of my own children next. Well ? '' At
this distance of time, 1 think it was a boy,— for their

boy is very tall, you know— a great deal taller— Not a
boy ? Then, between ourselves, I have no doubt it was a— " "A goose," says the lady, which is not even reason-

able.

This is certain, we all thought the young mother looked

ver}'' pretty with her pink cheeks and beaming eyes, as she

bent over the little infant. J. J. says he thinks there is

something heavenly in the looks of young mothers at that

time. Nay, he goes so far as to declare that a tigress at

the Zoological Gardens looks beautiful and gentle as she

bends her black nozzle over her cubs. And if a tigress, why
not Mrs. Philip ? O ye powers of sentiment, in what a
state J. J. Avas about this young woman ! There is a

brightness in a young mother's eye : there are pearl and
rose tints on her cheek, which are sure to fascinate a painter.

This artist used to hang about Mrs. Brandon's rooms, till it

was droll to see him. I believe he took off his shoes in his

own studio, so as not to disturb by his creaking the lady
overhead. He purchased the most preposterous mug, and
other presents for the infant. Philip went out to his club

or his newspaper as he was ordered to do. But IVIr. J. J.

could not be got away from Thornhaugh Street, so that

little Mrs. Brandon laughed at him, — absolutely laughed
at him.
During all this while Philip and his wife continued in the

very greatest favor with Mr. and INIrs. jVIugford, and Avere

invited by that worthy couple to go with their infant to

Mugford's villa at Hampstead, where a change of air might
do good to dear baby and dear mamma. Philip went to this

village retreat. Streets and terraces now cover over the

house and grounds which worthy Mugford inhabited, and
which people say he used to call his Eussian Irby. He had
amassed in a small space a heaj) of country pleasures. He
had a little garden; a little paddock; a little greenhouse;
a little cucumber-frame ; a little stable for his little trap ; a
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little Guoriisey cow; a little dairy; a little pigsty; and
with tins little treasure the good man was not a little con-

tent. He loved and praised everything that was his. No
man admired his own port more than Mugford, or paid more
compliments to his own butter and home-baked bread. He
enjoyed his owii happiness. He appreciated his own worth.

He loved to talk of the days when he was a poor boy on
London streets, and now— " now try that glass of port, my
boy, and say whether the Lord Mayor has got any better,"

he would say, winking at his glass and his company. To
be virtuous, to be lucky, and constantly to think and own
that you are so— is not this true happiness? To sing

hymns in praise of himself is a charming amusement— at

least to the performer; and anybody who dined at Mug-
ford's table was pretty sure to hear some of this music after

dinner. I am sorry to say Philip did not care for this

trumpet-blowing. He was frightfully bored at Haverstock

Hill ; and when bored, Mr. Philip is not altogether an agree-

able companion. He will yawn in a man's face. He will

contradict you freely. He will say the mutton is tough, or

the wine not fit to drink; that such and such an orator is

overrated, and such and such a politician is a fool. Mugford
and his guest had battles after dinner, had actually high

words. " What-hever is it, Mugford ? and what were you
quarrelling about in the dining-room ? " asks Mrs. Mugford.
" Quarrelling ? It's only the sub-editor snoring," said the

gentleman, with a flushed face. '' My wine ain't good

enough for him ; and now my gentleman must put his boots

upon a chair and go to sleep under my nose. He is a cool

hand, and no mistake, Mrs. M." At this juncture poor

little Char would gently glide down from a visit to her

baby ; and would play something on the piano, and soothe

the rising anger; and thus Philip would come in from a

little walk in the shrubberies, where he had been blowing a

little cloud. Ah ! there was a little cloud rising indeed :
—

quite a little one— nay, not so little. When you consider

that Philip's bread depended on the good-will of these peo-

]:»le, you will allow that his friends might be anxious regard-

ing the future. A Avord from Mugford, and Philip and

Charlotte and the child were adrift on the world. And
these points Mr. Firmin would freely admit, while he stood

discoursing of his own aft'airs (as he loved to do), his hands

Hi his pockets, and his back warming at our fire.

"My dear fellow," says the candid bridegroom, "these
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things are constantly in my iieatl. T used to talk about 'em
to Char, but 1 don't now. They disturb her, the poor thing

;

and she clutches hold of the baby ; and— and it tears my
heart out to think that any grief should come to her. I try

and do my best, my good people— but when I'm bored, I

can't help showing I'm bored, don't you see ? I can't be a

hyi^ocrite. No, not for two hundred a year or for twenty
thousand. You can't make a silk pxirse out of that sow's

ear of a Mugford. A very good man. I don't say no. A
good father, a good husband, a generous host, and a most
tremendous bore and cad. Be agreeable to him ? How can
I be agreeable when I am being killed ? He has a story

about Leigh Hunt being put into Newgate, where Mugford,
bringing him proofs, saw Lord Byron. I cannot keep awake
during that story any longer; or, if aAvake, I grind my teeth,

and swear inwardly, so that I know I'm dreadful to hear
and see. Well, INIugford has yellow satin sofas in the
' droaring-room '— "

" Oh, Philip !
" says the lady ; and two or three circum-

jacent children set up an insane giggle, which is speedily

and sternly silenced.

"I tell you she calls it 'droaring-room.' You know she

does, as well as I do. She is a good woman : a kind
woman : a hot-tempered woman. I hear her scolding the

servants in the kitchen with immense vehemence, and at

prodigious length. But how can Char frankly be the friend

of a woman who calls a drawing-room a droaring-room ?

With our dear little friend in Thornhaugh Street it is dif-

ferent. She makes no pretence even at equality. Here is

a patron and patroness, don't you see ? When Mugford
walks me round his paddock and gardens, and says, ' Look
year, Firmin ;

' or scratches one of his pigs on the back, and
says, ' We'll 'ave a cut of this fellow on Saturday ' "—
(explosive attempts at insubordination and derision on the
part of the children again are severely checked by the
parental authorities)— "'we'll 'ave a cut of this fellow on
Saturday,' I feel inclined to throw him or myself into the
trough over the ]ialings. Do you know that that man put
that hand into his pocket and offered me some filberts ?

"

Here T own the lady to whom I'hilip was addressing him-

self turned pale and shuddered.
*' I can no more be that man's friend que celui du domes-

tique qui vient d'apporter le what-d'you-eall-'em ? le coal-

scuttle— (John entered the room with that useful article
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(luring Phili})'s oration— and we allowed the elder children

to laugh this time, for the fact is, none of us knew the
French for coal-scuttle, and 1 will wager there is no such
word in Ohanibaud). " This holding back is not arrogance,"

Philip went on. " This reticence is not Avant of humility.
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To serve that man honestly is one thing; to make friends

with him, to laugh at his dull jokes, is to make friends with
the mammon of unrighteousness, is subserviency and hypoc-
risy on my part. I ought to say to him,'Mr. Mugford, I

will give you my Avork for your wage ; I will compile your
paper, I will produce an agreeable miscellany containing
proper proportions of news, politics, and scandal, put titles

to your paragraphs, see the Pall Mall Gazette ship-shape
through the press, and go home to my wife and dinner.

You are my employer, but you are not my friend, and'

—

bless my soul ! there is five o'clock striking ! " (The time-

piece in our drawing-room gave that announcement as he
was speaking). ''We have what Mugford calls a white-
choker dinner to-da}^, in honor of the pig !

" And with this

Philip plunges out of the house, and 1 hope reached Hamp-
stead in time for the entertainment.

Philip's friends in Westminster felt no little doubt about
his prospects, and the Little Sister shared their alarm.

''•They are not fit to be with those folks," Mrs. Brandon
said, "though as for Mrs. 3*hilip, dear thing, I am sure

nobody can ever quarrel with her. With me it's different.

T never had no education, you know— no more than the

Mugfords, but I don't like to see my Philip sittin' down as

if he was the guest and equal of that fellar." Nor indeed
did it ever enter " that fellar's " head that Mr. Frederick

Mugford could be Mr. Philip Firmin's equal. With our

knowledge of the two men, then, we all dismally looked

forward to a rupture l)etween P^irmin and his jiatron.

As for the New York journal, we were more easy in

respect to Philip's success in that quarter. Several of his

friends made a vow to help him. We clubbed club-stories

;

we begged from our polite friends anecdotes (that would
bear sea-transport) of the fashionable world. We happened
to overhear the most remarkable conversations between the

most influential public characters who had no secrets from
lis. We had astonishing intelligence at most European
courts ; exclusive reports of the Emperor of Russia's last

joke— his last? his next, very likely. We knew the most
secret designs of the Austrian Privj" Council ; the views

which the Pope had in his eye ; who was the latest favorite

of the Grand Turk, and so on. The Upper Ten Thousand
at New York were supplied with a quantity of information

which T trust profited them. It was " I'alnierston remarked
yesterday at dinner," or " The good old Duke said last night
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at Apsley House to the French A lubassador," and the rest.

The letters were signed " Phihikjthes " ; and, as nobody
was wounded by the shafts of our long bow, I trust Mr.

Philip and his friends may be pardoned for twanging it.

By information procured from learned female personages,

we even managed to give accounts, more or less correct, of

the latest ladies' fashions. We were members of all the

clubs ; we were present at the routs and assemblies of tlie

political leaders of both sides. We had little doubt that

Philalethes would be successful at New York, and looked

forward to an increased payment for his labors. At the end

of the hrst year of Philip Firmin's married life, wo made
a calculation by which it was clear that he had actually

saved money. His expenses, to be sure, were increased.

There was a baby in the nursery : but there was a little bag

of sovereigns in the cupboard, and the thrifty young fellow

hoped to add still more to his store.

We were relieved at finding that Firmin and his wife were

not invited to repeat their visit to their employer's house at

Hampstead. An occasional invitation to dinner was still

sent to the young people ; but Mugford, a haughty man in

his way, with a proper spirit of his own, had the good sense

to see that much intimacy could not arise between him and
his sub-editor, and magnanimously declined to be angry at

the young fellow's easy superciliousness. I think that

indefatigable Little Sister was the peacemaker between the

houses of Mugford and Firmin junior, and that she kept
both Philip and his master on their good behavior. At all

events, and when a quarrel did arise between them, I grieve

to have to own it was poor I'hilip Avho was in the wrong.
You know in the old, old days the young king and queen

never gave any christening entertainment without neglect-

ing to invite some old fairy, who was furious at the omis-

sion. I am sorry to say Charlotte's mother was so angry
at riot being appointed godmother to the new baby, that

she omitted to make her little quarterly payment of V2l.

10s. ; and has altogether discontinued that payment from
that remote period up to the present time ; so that Philip

says his wife has l^rought him a fortune of 35^., paid in

three instalments. There was the first quarter paid when
the old lady '' would not be beholden to a man like him."

Then there came a second quarter— and then — but I dare

say I shall be able to tell when and how Pliilip's mamma.-
in-law paid the rest of her poor little daughter's fortune,

VOL. II.— 10
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Well, Regent's Park is a fine healthy place for infantine
diversion, and I don't think Thilip at all demeaned himself
in walking there with his wife, her little maid, and his baby
on his arm. " He is as rude as a bear, and his manners are
dreadful ; but he has a good heart, that I will say for him,"
Mugford said to me. In his drive from London to Hamp-
stead Mugford once or twice met the little family group, of
which his sub-editor formed the principal figure ; and for

the sake of Philip's young wife and child Mr. j\[. pardoned
the young man's vulgarity, and treated him with long-suf-

fering.

Poor as he was, this was his happiest time, my friend is

disposed to think. A young child, a young wife, whose
whole life was a tender caress of love for child and hus-
band, a young husband watching both : — I recall the group,
as we used often to see it in those days, and see a some-
thing sacred in the homely figures. On the wife's bright
face what a radiant happiness there is, and what a rapturous
smile ! Over the sleeping infant and the happy mother the
father looks with pride and thanks in his eyes. Happiness
and gratitude fill his simple heart, and prayer involuntary

to the Giver of good, that he may have strength to do his

duty as father, husband ; that he may be enabled to keep
want and care from those dear innocent beings ; that he
may defend them, befriend them, leave them a good name.
I am bound to say that Philip became thrifty and saving

for the sake of C'har and the child ; that he came home
early of nights ; that he thought his child a wonder ; that

he never tired of speaking about that infant in our house,

about its fatness, its strength, its weight, its wonderful
early talents and humor. He felt himself a man now for

the first time, he said. Life had been play and folly until

now. And now especially he regretted that he had ])een

idle, and had neglected his opportunities as a lad. Had he
studied for the bar, he might have made that profession

now profitable, and a source of honor and competence to

his family. Our friend estimated his own powers very
humbly ; I am sure he was not the less amiable on account

of that humility. fortunate he, of whom Love is the

teacher, the guide and master, the reformer and chastener

!

Where was our friend's former arrogance, self-confidence,

and l)oisterous profusion ? He was at the feet of his wife

and child. He was qiiite humbled about himself, or grati-

fied himself in fondling and caressing these. They taught
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liim, he Scaid ; and as he thou,<,dit of them, his heart turned

in awful thanks to the gracious heaven which had given

them to him. As the tiny infant hand closes round liis

lingers, I can see the father bending over mother and child,

and interpret those maybe unspoken blessings which he

asks and bestows. Happy wife, happy husband ! Plowever

poor his little home may be, it holds treasures and wealth

inestimable ; whatever storms may threaten without, the

home fireside is brightened with the welcome of the dearest

eyes.



CHAPTER XI.

TN WHICH I OWN THAT PHILIP TELLS AN UNTRUTH.

HAPvLOTTE (and the usual

little procession of nurse, baby,

&.C.) once made their appear-

ance at our house in Queen
Square, where they were ever

welcomed by the lady of the

mansion. The young woman
was in a great state of elation,

and when we came to hear the

cause of her delight, her friends

^=rs too opened the eyes of wonder.
—^ She actually announced that

Dr. Firmin had sent over a

bill of forty pounds (I may be

incorre^ct as to the sum) from
New York. It had arrived that morning, and she had seen
the bill, and Philip had told her that his father had sent

it ; and was it not a comfort to think that poor Doctor Fir-

min was endeavoring to repair some of the evil which he
had done ; and that he was repenting, and, perhaps, was
going to become quite honest and good ? This was indeed
an astounding piece of intelligence ! and the two women
felt joy at the thought of that sinner repenting, and some
one else was accused of cynicism, scepticism, and so forth,

for doubting the correctness of the information. "You
believe in no one, sir. You are always ineredidous about
good," &c., &c., &c., was the accusation brought against the
reader's very humble servant. Well, about the contrition

of this sinner, I confess I still continued to have doubts

;

and thought a jiresent of forty pounds to a son, to Avhom he
owed thousands, was no great proof of the doctor's amend-
ment.
And oh ! how vexed some people were when tlie real

story came out at last ! Not for the money's sake— not
148
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because they were wrong in argument, and I turned out to

be riglit. Oh, no! I>ut because it was proved tliat tliis

unhajipy doctor had no present intention of repenting at

all. This brand would not come out of the burning, what-
ever we might hope ; and the doctor's supporters were
obliged to admit as much when they came to know the
real story. "Oh, Philip," cries Mrs. Laura, when next
she saw Mr. Firmin. " How pleased I was to hear of that
letter

!

"

" What letter ? " asks the gentleman.
" That letter from your father at New York," says the

lady.
" Oh," says the gentleman addressed, Avith a red face.
'' What then ? Is it not— is it not all true ? " we ask.

"Poor Charlotte does not understand about business,"

says I'hilip ;
" I did not read the letter to her. Here it is."

And he hands over the document to me, and I have the
liberty to publish it.

"New York
"And so, my dear Philip, I may congratulate myself on liaving

achieved ancestral honor, and may add grandfather to my titles ?

How quickly this one has come! I feel myself a young man still, in
spite of the bloios of vusfortune— at least I know I was a young man
but yesterday, wlien I may say with our dear old poet, Won sine gloria
ndlitavi. Suppose I too were to tire of solitary widowhood and re-

enter the married state ? There are one or two ladies here who would
still condescend to look not unfavorably on the retired English gentle-
man. Without vanity I may say it, a man of birth and position in

England acquires a polish and refinement of manner wliich dollars

cannot purchase, and many a Wall Street rnillionary might envy!
"Your wife has been pronounced to be an angel by a little corre-

spondent of mine, who gives me much fuller intelligence of my family
than my son condescends to furnish. Mrs. Philip I hear is gentle;

Mrs. Brandon says she is beautiful, — she is all good-humored. I

liope you have taught her to think not very badly of her husband's
father ? I was the dupe of villains who lured me into their schemes;
who robbed me of a life's earnings; who induced me by their /rt/se

representations to have such confidence in them, that I embarked all

my own property, and yours, my poor boy, alas! in their undertakings.
Your Charlotte will take the liberal, the wise, the just view of the
case, and pity rather than blame my misfortune. Such is the view, I

am happy to say, generally adopted in this city: where there are men
of the world who know the vicissitudes of a mercantile career, and
can make allowances for misfortune. What made Rome at first great
and prosperous ? Were its first colonists all wealthy patricians ?

Nothing can be more satisfactory than the disregard shown here to

mere pecuniary difficAdtij. At the same time to be a gentleman is to

possess no trifling* privilege in this society, where the advantages of

birth, respected name, and early education always tell in the posses-
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sor's favor. INfany persons whom I visit here have certainly not these
advantages— and in tlie liigliest society of the city I could point out
individuals who have had pecuniary misfortunes like myself, who have
gallantly renewed the combat after their fall, and are now fully res-

tored to competence, to wealth, and the respect of the world! I was
in a house in Fifth Avenue last night. Is Washington AVhite shunned
by his fellow-men because he has been a bankrupt three times ? Any-
thing more elegant or profuse than his entertainment I have not wit-
nessed on this continent. His lady had diamonds which a duchess
might envy. The most costly wines, the most magnificent supper, and
myriads of canvas-backed ducks covered his board. Dear Charlotte,
my friend Captain Colpoys brings you over three brace of these from
your father-in-law, who hopes they will furnish your little dinner-table.
We eat currant jelly with them here, but I like an old English lemon
and cayenne sauce btttrr.

"By the way, dear Philip, I trust you will not be inconvenienced
by a little financial operation, which necessity (alas!) has compelled
me to perform. Knowing that your quarter with the Ujjper Ten Thou-
sand Gazette was now due, I have made so bold as to request Colonel

to pay it over to me. Promises to pay must be met here as with
us— an obdurate holder of an luilucky acceptance of mine (I am
happy to say there are very few such) would admit of no delay, and I

liave been compelled to appropriate my poor Philip's earnings. I have
only put you off for ninety days: with your credit and wealthy friends

you can easily negotiate the bill enclosed, and I promise you that
when presented it shall be honored by my I'hilip's ever affectionate

father, G. B. F.

"By the way, your Philalethes' letters are not quite spicy enough,
my worthy friend the colonel says. They are elegant and gay, but
the public here desires to have more j^ersonal neios ; a little scandal
about Queen Elizabeth, you understand ? Can't you attack some
body ? Look at the letters and articles published by my respected
friend of the Nexo York Emerald ! The readers here like a high-
spiced article : and I reconnnend P. F. to put a little more pepper in

his dishes. What a comfort to me it is to think, that I have procured
this place for you, and have been enabled to help my son and his

young family ! G. B. F."

Enclosed in this letter was a slip of paper which poor
I'hilip supposed to be a check when he first beheld it, bnt
whicli turned out to be his ]iapa's promissory note, payable

at New York four months after date. And this document
was to represent the money which the elder !Firmin liad

received in his son's name ! Philip's eyes met his friend's

when they talked about this matter. Firmin looked almost

as much ashamed as if he himself had done the wrong.
" Does the loss of this money annoy you ? " asked Philip's

friend.

''The manner of the loss does," said poor Philiji. "I
don't care about the money. P>iit he should not have taken

this. He should not have taken this. Think of poor Char-
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lotto and the child being in want possibly ! Oh, friend, it's

hard to beui", isn't it ? I'm an honest fellow, ain't 1 ? 1

think 1 am. I pray heaven 1 am. In any extremity of

poverty could I have done this ? Well. It was my father

who introduced me to these people. I suppose he thinks he

has a right to my earnings : and if he is in want, you know,

so he has."
" Had you not better write to the New York publisliers

and beg them henceforth to remit to you directly '/
" asks

Philip's friend.

"That would be to tell them that he has disposed of

the money," groans Philip. " I can't tell them that my
father is a— "

"No; but you can thank them for having handed over

such a sum on your account to the doctor ; and warn them
that you will draw on them from this country henceforth.

They won't in this case pay the next qviarter to the doctor."
" Suppose he is in want, ought I not to supply him ?

"

Firmin said. " As long as there are four crusts in the

house, the doctor ought to have one. Ought I to be angry
with him for helping himself, old boy ? " and he drinks a

glass of wine, poor fellow, with a rueful smile. By the

way, it is my duty to mention here that the elder Firmin

was in the habit of giving very elegant little dinner-parties

at New York, where little dinner-parties are much more
costly than in Europe— " in order," he said, " to establish

and keep up his connection as a physician." As a hon-vivant,

I am informed, the doctor began to be celebrated in his new
dwelling-place, where his anecdotes of the British aristoc-

racy were received with pleasure in certain circles.

But it would be as well henceforth that Philip shoidd

deal directly with his American correspondents, and not

employ the services of so very expensive a broker. To
this suggestion he could not but agree. Meanwhile,— and
let this be a warning to men never to deceive their wives in

any the slightest circumstances ; to tell them everytJihuj

they wish to know, to keep nothing hidden from those dear

and excellent beings,— you must know, ladies, that when
Philip's famous ship of dollars arrived from America, Fir-

min had promised his wife that baby should have a dear

delightful white cloak trimmed with the most lovely tape,

on which poor Charlotte had often cast a longing eye as she

passed by the milliner and curiosity shops in Hanway Yard,

which, I own, she loved to frequent. Well ; when Philip
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told her that his father had sent home forty pounds, or what
not, tliereby deceiving his fond wife, the little lady went
away straight to her darling shop in the Yard— (Hanway
Yard has become a street now, but ah ! it is always delight-

ful)— Charlotte, I say, went oft", ran off to Hanway Yard,
pavid with fear lest the darling cloak should be gone, found
it— oh, joy !— still in Miss Isaacson's window

;
put it on

baby straightway then and there ; kissed the dear infant,

and was delighted with the effect of the garment, which all

the young ladies at Miss Isaacson's pronounced to be per'

feet ; and took the cloak away on baby's shoulders, promis-

ing to send the money, five pounds, if you please, next day.

And in this cloak baby and Charlotte went to meet papa
when he came home ; and I don't know which of them,
mamma or baby, was the most pleased and absurd and
happy baby of the two. On his way home from his news-
paper, Mr. Philip had orders to pursue a certain line of

Streets, and when his accustomed hour for returning from
his business drew nigh, Mrs. Char went down Thoruhaugh
Street, down Charlotte Street, down Rathbone Place, with
Betsy the nursekin and baby in the new cloak. Behold, he
comes at last— papa— striding down the street. He sees

the figures : he sees the child, which laughs, and holds out

its little pink hands, and crows a recognition. And " Look
— look, papa," cries the ha]ipy mother. (Away ! I cannot

keep up the mystery about the baby any longer, and though
I had forgotten for a moment the child's sex, remembered
it the instant after, and that it was a girl to be sure, and
that its name was Laura Caroline.) *' Look, look, papa !

"

cries tlie happy mother. " She has got another little tooth

since the morning, such a beautiful little tooth— and look

here, sir, don't you observe anytliing ?
"

" Any what ? " asks Philip.
'' La ! sir," says Betsy, giving Laura Caroline a great toss,

so that her white cloak floats in the air.

''Isn't it a dear cloak?" cries mamma; "and doesn't

baby look like an angel in it ? I bought it at Miss Isaac-

son's to-day, as you got your money from New York ; and
oh, my dear, it only cost five guineas."

'' Well, it's a week's work," sighs poor Philip ;
" and I

think I need not grudge that to give Charlotte pleasure."

/Vnd he feels his empty pockets rather ruefully.

''God bless you, Philip," says my wife, with her eyes

full. " They came here this morning, Charlotte and the
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nurse and the baby in the new— the new— " Here the

hidy seized hohl ot Philip's lumd, and fairly broke out into

tears. Had she embraced Mr. Firniin before her husl)and's

own eyes, I should not have been surprised. Indeed she
confessed that she was on the point of giving way to this

most sentimental outbreak.

And now, my brethren, see how one crime is the parent
of many, and one act of diiplicity leads to a whole career

of deceit. In the first place, you see, Philip had dec(nved
his wife— with the pious desire, it is true, of screening his

father's little peculiarities— but, mat coelum, we must tell

no lies. No : and from this day forth I order John never
to say Not at home to the greatest bore, dun, dawdle of

my acquaintance. If Philip's father had not deceived him,

Philip would not have deceived his wife ; if he had not

deceived his wife, she would not have given five guineas

for that cloak for the baby. If she had not given five

guineas for the cloak, my wife would never have entered

into a secret correspondence with Mr. Firmin, which might,

but for my own sweetness of temper, have bred jealousy,

mistrust, and the most awful quarrels— nay, duels—
between the heads of the two families. Fancy Philip's

body lying stark upon Hampstead Heath with a bullet

through it, despatched by the hand of his friend ! Fancjy

a cab driving up to my own house, and from it— under the

eyes of the cliildren at the parlor-windows— their father's

bleeding corpse ejected!— Enough of this dreadful pleas-

antry ! Two days after the affair of the cloak, I found a

letter in I^hilip's handwriting addressed to my wife, and

thinking that the note had reference to a matter of dinner

then pending between our families, I broke open the enve-

lope and read as follows :
—

' TnoRNHAUGH STREET, Thursday.

" My bear kind Godmamma, — As soon as ever I can write and

speak I will thank you for beinc; so kind to me. My mamma says she

is very jealous, and as she bought my cloak she can't think of allow-

ing you to pay for it. But she desires me never to forget yoiu- kind-

ness to us. and though I don't know anything about it now, she prom-

ises to tell me when^I am old enough. Meanwhile I am your grateful

and affectionate little goddaughter, L- ^- F."

Philip was persuaded by his friends at home to send out

the request to his New York employers to pay his salary

henceforth to himself : and I remember a dignified letter
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came from his parent, in which the matter was spoken of

in sorrow rather than in anger; in which the doctor

pointed out that tliis precautionary measure seemed to

imply a doubt on Philip's side of his father's honor ; and
surely, surely, he was unhappy enough and unfortunate

enough already without meriting this mistrust from his

son. The duty of a son to honor his father and mother
Avas feelingly pointed out, and the doctor meekly trusted

that Philip's children would give him more confidence

than he seemed to be inclined to award his unfortunate

father. Never mind. He should bear no malice. " If

Fortune ever smiled on him again, and something told him
she would, he would shoAV Philip that he could forgive

;

although he might not perhaps be able to forget that in his

exile, his solitude, his declining years, his misfortune, his

own child had mistrusted him. This he said was the most
cruel blow of all for his susceptible heart to bear.

This letter of paternal remonstrance was enclosed in one

from the doctor to his old friend the Little Sister, in

which he vaunted a discovery which he and some other

scientific gentlemen were engaged in perfecting— of a
medicine which was to be extraordinarily efficacious in

cases in which Mrs. Brandon herself was often specially

and professionally engaged, and he felt sure that the sale

of this medicine would go far to retrieve his shattered for-

tune. He pointed out the complaints in which this medi-
cine was most efficacious. He would send some of it. and
details regarding its use, to ]\Irs. Brandon, who might try

its efficacy upon her patients. He was advancing sloAvly,

but steadily, in his medical profession, he said ; though of

course, he had to suffer from the jealousy of his profes-

sional brethren. Never mind. Better times, he was sure,

were in store for all ; when his son should see that a

wretched matter of forty pounds more should not deter

him from paying all just claims upon him. Amen ! We
all heartily wished for the day when Philip's father should
be able to settle his little accounts. Meanwhile, the pro-

prietors of the Gazette of The Upper Ten Thousand were
instructed to write directly to their London correspondent.

Although Mr. Pirmin prided himself, as we have seen,

upon his taste and dexterity as sub-editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette, I must own that he was a very insubordinate offi-

cer with whom his superiors often had cause to be angry.

Certain people were praised in the Gazette— certain others
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were attacked. Very dull books were admired, and very
lively works attacked. Some men were praised for every-
thing they did; some others were satirized, no matter
what their works were. " I find," poor Philip used to say
with a groan, " that in matters of criticism especially there

are so often private reasons for the praise and the blame
administered, that I am glad, for my part, my only duty
is to see the paper through the press. For instance, there

is Harrocks, the tragedian, of Drury Lane : every piece in

which he appears is a masterpiece, and his performance the
greatest triumph ever witnessed. Very good. Harrocks
and my excellent employer are good friends, and dine with
each other ; and it is natural that Mugford should like to

have his friend praised, and to help him in every way.
But Balderson, of Covent Garden, is also a very fine actor.

Why can't our critic see his merit as well as Harrocks's ?

Poor Balderson is never allowed any merit at all. He is

passed over with a sneer, or a curt word of cold commenda-
tion, while columns of flattery are not enough for his rival.

" Why, Mr. F., what a flat you must be, askin' your par-

don," remarked IVIugford, in reply to his sub-editor's simple
remonstrance. " How can we praise Balderson, when Har-
rocks is our friend ? Me and Harrocks are thick. Our
wives are close friends. If I was to let I)alderson be

praised, I should drive Harrocks mad. I cati't praise Bal-

derson, don't you see, out of justice to Harrocks !

"

Then there w^as a certain author whom Bickerton was
forever attacking. They had had a private quarrel, and
Bickerton revenged liimself in this way. In reply to

Philip's outcries and remonstrances, Mr. Mugford only

laughed: "The two men are enemies, and Bickerton hits

him whenever he can. Why, that's only human nature,

Mr. F.," says Philip's employer.

"Great heavens!" bawls out Firmin, "do you mean to

say that the man is base enough to strike at his private

enemies through the press ?
"

"Private enemies! private gammon, Mr. Firmin!" cries

Philip's employer. " If I have enemies— and 1 have,

there's no doubt about that— I serve them out whenever
and wherever I can. And let me tell yon I don't half

relish having my conduct called base. It's only natural

;

and it's right. Perhaps ycju would like to praise your ene-

mies, and abuse your friend ? If that's your line, let me
tell you you won't do in the noospaper business, and had
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better take to some other trade." And the employer
parted from his subordinate in some heat.

Mugford, indeed, feelingly spoke to me about this in-

subordination of I'hilip. " What does the fellow mean by
quarrelling with his bread and butter ? " Mr. Mugford
asked. " Speak to him and show him what's what, Mr. P.,

or we shall come to a quarrel, mind you— and I don't

want that, for the sake of his little wife, poor little deli-

cate thing. Whatever is to happen to them, if we don't
stand by them ?

"

What was to happen to them, indeed ? Any one who
knew Philip's temper as we did, was aware how little

advice or remonstrance were likely to affect that gentle-

man. ''Good heavens ! " he said to me, when I endeavored
to make him adopt a conciliatory tone towards his em-
ployer, " do you want to make me Mugford's galley-slave ?

I shall have him standing over me and swearing at me as

he does at the printers. He looks into my room at times
when he is in a passion, and glares at me as if he would
like to seize me by the throat; and after a Avord or two he
goes off, and I hear him curse the boys in the passage.

One day it will be on me that he will turn, I feel sure of

that. I tell you the slavery is beginning to be awful. I

wake of a night and groan and chafe, and poor Char, too,

wakes and asks, ' What is it, Philip ? ' I say it is rheuma-
tism. Eheumatism ! " Of course to Philip's malad}- his

friends tried to apply the commonplace anodynes and con-

solations. He must be gentle in his bearing. He must
remember that his employer had not been bred a gentle-

man, and that though rough and coarse in language, ISIug-

ford had a kind heart. " There is no need to tell me that

he is not a gentleman, I know that," says poor Phil. " He
is kind to Char and the child, that is the truth, and so is

his wife. I am a slave for all that. He is my driver.

He feeds me. He hasn't beat me yet. When I was away
at Paris I did not feel the chain so much. But it is

scarcely tolerable now, when I have to see my jailer four

or five times a week. My poor Char, Avliy did I drag you
into this slavery ?

"

"Because you wanted a consoler, I suppose," remarks
one of Philip's comforters. "And do you suppose Char-

lotte would be happier if she were away from j-ou ?

Though you live up two pair of stairs, is any home happier

than yours, Philix? ? You often own as much, wheii you
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are in liappier moods. Who has not his work to i\o, and
his bnrden to bear ? You say sometimes that you ai'o

imperious and hot-tempered. Perhaps your slavery, as you
call it, may be good for you."

'* I have doomed myself and her to it," says Philip hang-

ing down his head.
" Does she ever repine ? " asks his adviser. " Does she

not think herself the happiest little wife in the world?
See here, Philip, here is a note from her yesterday in

which she says as much. Do you want to know what the

note is about, sir ? " says the lady with a smile. " Well,

then, she wanted a receipt for that dish which you liked

so much on Friday, and she and Mrs. Brandon will make it

for you."
" And if it consisted of minced Charlotte," says Philip's

other friend, ''you know she would cheerfully chop herself

up, and have herself served with a little cream-sauce and
sippits of toast for your honor's dinner."

This was undoubtedly true. Did not Job's friends make
many true remarks when they visited him in his affliction ?

Patient as he Avas, the patriarch groaned and lamented, and
why should not poor Philip be allowed to grumlile, who was
not a model of patience at all ? He was not broke in as yet.

The mill-horse was restive and kicked at his work. He
would chafe not seldom at the daily drudgery, and have his

tits of revolt and despondency. Well ? Have others not

had to toil, to bow the proud head, and carry the daily

burden ? Don't you see Pegasus, who was going to win the

plate, a weary, broken-kneed, broken-down old cab-hack
shivering in the rank ; or a sleek gelding, mayhap, pacing
under a corpulent master in Rotten Row ? Philip's crust

began to be scanty, and was dipped in bitter waters. I am
not going to make a long story of this part of his career, or

parade my friend as too hungry and poor. He is safe now,
and out of all \^ev\\, heaven bo thanked ! but he had to pass

through hard times, and to look out very wistfully lest the

wolf should enter at the door. He never laid claim to be a

man of genius, nor was he a successful quack who could pass

as a man of genius. When there were Prench prisoners

in England, we know how stout old officers who had plied

their sabres against Mamelouks, or Russians, or Germans,
were fain to carve little gimcracks in bone with their pen-

knives, or make baskets and boxes of chipped straw, and
piteously sell them to casual visitors to their prison. Philip
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was poverty's prisoner. He had to make such shifts, and
do sucli work, as he could find in his captivity. I do not

think men who have undergone the struggle and served the

dire task-master, like to look back and recall the grim
apprenticeship. When Philip says now, "What fools we
Avere to marry, Char," she looks up radiantly, with love

and liappiness in her eyes— looks up to heaven, and is

thankful ; but grief and sadness come over her husband's

face at the thought of those days of pain and gloom. She
may soothe him, and he may be thankful too ; biit the

wounds are still there which were dealt to him in the cruel

battle with fortune. Men are ridden down in it. IVIen are

poltroons and run. INIen maraud, break ranks, are guilty of

meanness, cowardice, shabby plunder. Men are raised to

rank and honor, or drop and perish unnoticed on the field.

Happy he who comes from it with his honor pure ! Philip

did not win crosses and epaulets. He is like us, my dear

sir, not a heroic genius at all. And it is to be hoped that

all three have behaved with an average pluck, and have
been guilty of no meanness, or treachery, or desertion.

Did you behave otherwise, what would wife and children

say ? As for Mrs. Philip, I tell you she thinks to this day
that there is no man like her husband, and is ready to fall

down and worship the boots in which he walks.
How do men live ? How is rent paid ? How does the

dinner come day after day ? As a rule there is dinner.

You might live longer with less of it, but you can't go
without it and live long. How did my neighbor 23 earn
his carriage, and how did 24 pay for his house ? As I am
writing this sentence Mr. Cox, Avho collects the taxes in this

quarter, walks in. How do you do, Mr. Cox ? We are not
in the least afraid of meeting one another. Time was—
two, three years of time— when poor I'liili]) was troubled

at the sight of Cox ; and this troublous time his biographer
intends to i)ass over in a very few pages.

At the end of six months the Upper Ten Thousand of

New York heard with modified wonder that the editor of

that fashionable journal had made a retreat from the city,

carrying with liim the scanty contents of the till ; so the

contributions of Philalethes never brought our poor friend

any dollars at all. But though one fish is caught and eaten,

are there not plenty more left in the sea ? At this very
time, when I Avas in a natural state of despondency about
poor Philip's affairs, it struck Tregarvan, the wealthy
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f!ornisli IMeniber of Parliament, that the Government and
the Honse of Commons slighted his speeches and his views
on foreign j)olitics ; that the wife of the Foreign Secretary
had been very inattentive to Lady Tregarvan ; that the
designs of a certain Great Power were most menacing
and dangerous, and ought to be exposed and counteracted

;

and that the peerage which he had long desired ought to be
bestowed on him. Sir John Tregarvan applied to certain lit-

erary and political gentlemen with whom he was acquainted.
He would bring out the EuropeAin Review. He would
expose the designs of that Great Power which was menac-
ing Europe. He would show up in his proper colors a
Minister who was careless of the country's honor, and
forgetful of his own : a IVIinister whose arrogance ought no
longer to be tolerated by the country gentlemen of England.
Sir John, a little man in brass buttons, and a tall head, who
loves to hear his own voice, came and made a speech on the

above topics to the writer of the present biography ; that

writer's lady was in his study as Sir John expounded his

views at some length. She listened to him with the greatest

attention and respect. She was shocked to hear of the

ingratitude of Government ; astounded and terrified by his

exposition of the designs of— of that Great Power whose
intrigues Avere so menacing to European tranquillity. She
was most deeply interested in the idea of establishing the

Review. He would, of course, be himself the editor; and
— and— (here the womau looked across the table at her

husband with a strange triumph in her eyes)— she knew,
they both knew, the very man of all the world who was
most suited to act as sub-editor under Sir John— a gentle-

man, one of the truest that ever lived— a university man
;

a man remarkably versed in the European languages— that

is, in French most certainly. And now the reader, I dare

say, can guess who this individual was. ''I knew it at

once," says the lady, after Sir John had taken his leave. "I
told you that those dear children woidd not be forsaken."

And I would no more try and persuade her that the

European Revieiv was not ordained of all time to afford

maintenance to Philip than I would induce her to turn

Mormon, and accept all the consequences to Avhich ladies

must submit when they make profession of that creed.

"You see, my love," I say to the pai'tner of my existence,
" what other things must have been ordained of all time
as well as Philip's appointment to be sub-editor of the
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Eiirnjtcan Brvicw. It must have been decreed ah initio that

Lady J^linliinmon shoukl give evening-parties, in order that

she might offend Lady Tregarvan by not asking her to

those parties. It must have been ordained by fate that

Lady Tregarvan shoukl be of a jealous disposition, so that

she might hate Lady PlinHmmon, and was to work upon
her husband, and inspire him with anger and revolt against

his chief. It must have been ruled by destiny that Tre-

garvan should be rather a weak and wordy personage,

fancying that he had a talent for literary composition.

Else he would not have thought of setting vip the Bevieiv.

Else he would never have been angry with Lord Plin-

Hmmon for not inviting him to tea. Else he would not

have engaged Philip as sub-editor. So, you see, in order

to bring about this event, and put a couple of hundred a
year into Philip Firmin's pocket, the Tregarvans have to

be born from the earliest times : the Plinlimmons have to

spring up in the remotest ages, and come down to the

present day : Doctor Firmin has to be a rogue, and undergo
his destiny of cheating his son of money:— all mankind
up to the origin of our race are involved in your proposi-

tion, and we actually arrive at Adam and Eve, who are but
fulfilling their destiny, which was to be the ancestors of

Philip Firmin."
"Even in our first parents there was doubt and scepticism

and misgiving," says the lady, with strong emphasis on the
words. " If you mean to say that there is no such thing as

a Superior Power watching over us, and ordaining things
for our good, you are an atheist— and such a thing as an
atheist does not exist in the world, and I would not believe

you if you said you were one twenty times over."

I mention these points by the way, and as samples of

ladylike logic. I acknowledge that Philip himself, as he
looks back at his past career, is very much moved. " I do
jiot deny," he says, gravely, "that these things happened
in the natural order. I say I am grateful for what
happened; and look back at the past not without awe.
In great grief and danger maybe, I have had timely rescue.

Under great suffering I have met with supreme consolation.

When tlie trial has seemed almost too hard for me it has
ended, and our darkness has been lightened. Ut vivo et

valeo— si valeo, I know by Whose permission this is,

—

and would you forbid me to be thankful ? to be thankful
for my life ; to be thankful for my children ; to be thank-
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ful for the daily bread which has been granted to nie, and
the temptation from which I have been rescued ? As 1

think of the past and its bitter trials, I bow my head in

thanks and awe. 1 wanted succor, and I found it. 1 fell

on evil times, and good friends pitied and helped me—
good friends like yourself, your dear wife, nuuiy another J

could name. In what moments of depression, old friend,

liave you not seen me, and cheered me ? Do you know in

the moments of our grief the inexpressible value of your
sympathy ? Your good Samaritan takes out only two])ence
may be for the wayfarer whom he has rescued, but the little

timely supply saves a life. You remember dear old Ned
St. George— dead in the West Indies years ago ? Before
he got his place Ned was hanging on in London, so utterly

poor and ruined, that he had not often a shilling to buy a

dinner. He used often to come to us, and my wife and
our little children loved him ; and I used to leave a heap of

shillings on my study-table, so that he might take two or

three as he wanted them. Of course you remember him.
You were at the dinner which we gave him on his getting
his place. I forget the cost of that dinner ; but I remember
my share amounted to the exact number of shillings which
poor Ned had taken off my table. He gave me the money
then and there at the tavern at Blackwall. He said it

seemed providential. But for those shillings, and the
constant welcome at our poor little table, he said he
thought he should have made away with his life. I am
not bragging of the twopence which I gave, but thanking
God for sending me there to give it. Beyiedico benedictus.

I wonder sometimes am I the I of twenty years ago ?

before our heads were bald, friend, and when the little

ones reached up to ou.r knees ? Before dinner you saw me
in the library reading in that old European Review which
your friend Tregarvan established. I came upon an article

of my own, and a very dull one, on a subject which I knew
nothing about. ' Persian politics, and the intrigues at the
Court of Teheran.' It was done to order. Tregarvan had
some special interest about Persia, or wanted to vex Sir

Thomas Nobbles, who Avas Minister there. I breakfasted
with Tregarvan in the 'Albany,' the facts (we will call

them facts) and papers were supplied to me, and I went
home to point out the delinquencies of Sir Thomas, and
the atrocious intrigues of the Russian Court. Well, sir,

Nobbles, Tregarvan, Teheran, all disappeared as I looked
VOL. II. — 11
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at the text in the old volume of the Beview. I saw a deal
table in a little room, and a reading-lamp, and a yoving

fellow writing at it, with a sad heart, and a dreadful appre-
hension torturing him. One of our children was ill in the
adjoining room, and I have before me the figure of my wife
coming in from time to time to my room and saying, ' She
is asleep now, and the fever is much lower.'

"

Here our conversation was interrupted by the entrance
of a tall young lady, who says, " Papa, the coffee is quite

cold : and the carriage will be here very soon, and both
mamma and my godmother say they are growing very
angry. Do you know you have been talking here for two
hours ?

"

Had two hours actually slipped away as we sat prattling

about old times ? As I narrate them, I prefer to give Mr.
Firmin's account of his adventures in his own Avords,

where I can recall or imitate them. Both of us are graver

and more reverend seigniors than we were at the time of

which I am writing. Has not Firmin's girl grown up to

be taller than her godmother ? Veterans both, we love

to prattle about the merry days Avhen we were young—
(the merry days ? no, the past is never merry) — about
the days when we were young ; and do we grow young in

talking of them, or only indulge in a senile cheerfulness

and prolixity ?

Tregarvan sleeps Avith his Cornish fathers : Europe for

many years has gone on Avithout her Review : but it is a

certainty that the establishment of that occult organ of

opinion tended very much to benefit Philip Firmin, and
helped for a while to supply him and several innocent

people dependent on him Avith their daily bread. Of
course, as they were so poor, this Avorthy family increased

and multij^lied; and as they increased, and as they multi-

plied, my Avife insists that I shall point out how support

Avas foimd for them. When there was a second child in

Philip's nursery, he Avould have removed from his lodgings

in Thornhaugh Street, but for the prayers and commands
of the affectionate Little Sister, Avho insisted that there

was plenty of room in the house for everybody, and avIio

said that if Philip went aAvay she Avould cut off her little

godchild Avith a shilling. And then indeed it was dis-

covered for the first time, that this faithful and affection-

ate creature had endoAved Philip Avith all her little prop-

erty. These are the rays of sunshine in the dungeon.
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These are the drops of water iu the desert. And with a
full heart our friend acknowledges how comfort came to
him in his hour of need.

Though Mr. Firmin has a very grateful heart, it lias been
admitted that he was a loud, disagreeable Firmin at times,
impetuous in his talk, and violent in his behavior : and we
are now come to that period of his history, when he liad a
quarrel in which I am sorry to say Mr. Philip was in tlie

wrong. Why do we consort with those whom we dislike ?

Why is it that men ivill try and associate between whom
no love is ? I think it was the ladies who tried to recon-
cile Philip and his master; who brought them together,
and strove to make them friends ; but the more they met
the more they disliked each other ; and now the Muse has
to relate their final and irreconcilable rupture.

Of Mugford's wrath the direful tale relate, Muse ! and
Philip's pitiable fate. I have shown how the men had
long been iuAvardly envenomed one against the other.
" Because Firmin is as poor as a rat, that's no reason why
he should adopt that hawliaw manner, and tliem high antl

mighty airs towards a man who gives him the bread he
eats," Mugford argued not unjustly. " What do / care for
his iDeing a university man ? 1 am as good as he is. I am
better than his old scamp of a father, who was a college
man too, and lived in fine company. I made my own way
in the world, independent, aiid supported myself since I
was fourteen years of age, and helped my mother and
brothers too, and that's more than my sub-editor can say,
who can't support himself yet. I could get fifty sub-
editors as good as he is, by calling out of window into the
street, I could. I say, hang Firmin! I'm a-losing all

patience with him." On the other hand, Mr. Philip was
in the habit of speaking his mind with equal candor.
'' What right has that person to call me Firmin ? " he
asked. "I am Firmin to my equals and friends. I am
this man's laborer at four guineas a week. I give him his
money's worth, and on every Saturday evening we are
quits. Call me Philip indeed, and strike me in the side !

I choke, sir, as I think of the confounded familiarity !

"

" Confound his impudence ! " was the cry, and the not
unjust cry of the laborer and his employer. The men
should have been kept apart : and it was a most mistaken
Christian charity and female conspiracy which brought
them together. ''Another invitation from Mugford. It
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was agreed that I was never to go again, and I won't go,"

says Philip to his meek wife. " Write and say we are

engaged, Charlotte."
" It is for the 18th of next month, and this is the 23d,"

said poor Charlotte. "We can't well say that we are

engaged so far off."

" It is for one of his grand ceremony parties," urged the

Little Sister. "You can't come to no quarrelling there.

He has a good heart. So have you. There's no good
quarrelling with him. Oh, Philip, do forgive and be
friends ! " Philip yielded to the remonstrances of the

women, as Ave all do : and a letter was sent to Hampstead,
announcing that Mr. and Mrs. P. F. would have the honor
of, &c.

In his quality of newspaper proprietor, musical professors

and opera singers paid much court to Mr. INIugford ; and
he liked to entertain them at his hospitable table ; to brag
about his wines, cookery, plate, garden, prosperity, and
private virtue, during diinier, whilst the artists sat respect-

fully listening to him ; and to go to sleep and snore, or

wake up and join cheerfully in a chorus, when the profes-

sional i)eople performed in the draAving-room. Now, there

was a lady who Avas once knoAvn at the theatre by the

name of Mrs. RavensAving, and Avho had been forced on to

the stage by the misconduct of her husband, a certain

W^alker, one of the greatest scamj^s who ever entered a

jail. On Walker's death, this lady married a Mr. Woolsey,
a wealthy tailor, who retired from his business, as he caused
his wife to withdraAV from hers.

NoAV, more worthy and honorable people do not live than
Woolsey and his Avife, as those knoAv Avho are acquainted
Avith their history. Mrs. Woolsey is loud. Her 7^'s are by
no means AAdiere they sliould be ; her knife at dinner is

often Avhere it should not be. She calls men aloud by
their names, and Avithout any prefix of courtesy. She is

very fond of porter, and has no scruple in asking for it.

She sits doAvn to play the piano and to sing Avith perfect

good-nature, and if you look at her hands as they wander
over the keys— Avell, I don't Avish to say anything unkind,

but I am forced to OAvn that those hands are not so Avhite

as the ivory Avhich they thump. Woolsey sits in perfect

rapture listening to his Avife. Mugford presses her to take

a glass of " something " afterwards ; and the good-natured
soul says she will take "something 'ot." She sits and
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listens with infinite patience and good-liunior whilst the

little Mugfords go throngh their liorrible little nuusical

exercises ; and these over, she is ready to go back to the

piano again, and sing more songs, and drink more " 'ot."

I do not say that this was an elegant woman, or a fitting

companion for Mrs. Philip ; but I know that Mrs. Wools(,'y

was a good, clever, and kindly woman, and that I'hilip

behaved rudely to her. He never meant to be rude to liei-,

he said : but the truth is, he treated her, her husband,
]\Iugford, and Mrs. Mugt'ord, with a haughty ill-humor

which utterly exasperated and perplexed them.

About this poor lady, who was modest and innocent as

Susannah, Philip had heard some wicked elders at wicked
clubs tell wicked stories in old times. There was that old

Trail, for instance, what woman escaped from liis sneers

and slander ? There were others who could be named,
and whose testimony was equally untruthful. On an ordi-

nary occasion Philip Avould never have cared or squabbled
about a question of precedence, and would have taken any
place assigned to him at any table. But when Mrs. Wool-
sey in crumpled satins and blowsy lace made her appear-

ance, and was eagerly and respectfully saluted by the host

and hostess, Philip remembered those early stories about
the poor lady : his eyes flashed wrath, and Ins breast beat

with an indignation which almost choked him. Ask that

woman to meet my wife ? he thought to himself, and
looked so ferocious and desperate that the timid little wife

gazed with alarm at her Philip, and crept up to him and
whispered, " What is it, dear ?

"

Meanwhile Mrs. ]\Iugford and Mrs. Woolsey were in full

colloquy about the weather, the nursery, and so forth—
and Woolsey and Mugford giving each other the hearty

grasp of friendship. Philip, then, scowling at the newly
arrived guests, turning his great hulking back upon the

company, and talking to his wife, presented a not agreeable

figure to his entertainer.
" Hang the fellow's pride ! " thought Mugford. " He

chooses to turn his back upon my company because Woolsey
was a tradesman. An honest tailor is better than a bank-

rupt, swindling doctor, I should think. Woolsey need not

be ashamed to show his face, I suppose. Why did you
make me ask that fellar again, Mrs. M. ? Don't you see,

our society ain't good enough for him ?
"

Philip's conduct, then, so irritated Mugford, that when
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dinner was announced, lie stepped forward and offered his

arm to Mrs. Woolsey ; Laving intended in the hrst instance

to confer that honor upon Charlotte. "I'll show him,"
thought Mugford, "that an honest tradesman's lady who
pays his way, and is not afraid of anybody, is better than
my sub-editor's wife, the daughter of a baiikrupt swell."

I'hough the dinner was illuminated by Mugford's grandest
})late and accompanied by his very best wine, it was a gloomy
and weary repast to several people present, and Philip and
Charlotte, and I dare say Mugford, thought it never would
be done. IMrs. Woolsey, to be sure, placidly ate her dinner

and drank her wine ; Avhilst, remembering these wicked
legends against her, Philip sat before the poor unconscious

lady, silent, with glaring eyes, insolent and odious; so

much so, that JNIrs. Woolsey imparted to Mrs. Mugford her

surmise that the tall gentleman must have got out of bed
the wrong leg foremost.

.Well, Mrs. Woolsey's carriage and Mr. Firmin's cab
were announced at the same moment; and immediately
Philip started up and beckoned liis wife away. But Mrs.
Woolsey's carriage and lamps of course had the precedence

;

and this lady Mr. Mugford accompanied to her carriage

step.

He did not pay the same attention to Mrs. Firmin. Most
likely he forgot. Possibly he did not think etiquette

required he should show that sort of politeness to a sub-

editor's wife ; at any rate, he was not so rude as Philip
liimself had been during the evening, but he stood in the
hall looking at his guests departing in their cab, when, in

a sudden gust of passion, Philip stepped out of the car-

riage, and stalked up to his host, who stood there in his

own hall confronting him, Philip declared, with a most
impudent smile on his face.

" Come back to light a pipe, I suppose ? Nice thing for

your wife, ain't it? " said Mugford, relishing his own joke.
" I am come back, sir," said Philii^, glaring at Mugford,

" to ask how you dared invite Mrs. Philip Firmin to meet
that woman ? "

Here, on his side, Mr. Mugford lost his temper, and from
this moment his wrong begins. When he was in a passion,

the language used by Mr. Mugford was not, it appears,

choice. We have heard that when angry he was in the
habit of swearing freely at his subordinates. He broke out

on this occasion also with many oaths. He told Philip that
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he would stand his impudence no longer ; that he was as

good as a swindling doctor's son ; that though he hadn't

been to college he could buy and pay them as had ; and that

if Philip liked to come into the back yard for ten minutes,

he'd give him one— two, and show him whether he was a

man or not. Poor Char, who, indeed, fancied that her hus-

band had gone back to light his cigar, sat awhile unconscious
in her cab, and supposed that the two gentlemen were en-

gaged on newspaper business. When Mugford began to

pidl his coat off, she sat wondering, but not in the least

understanding the meaning of the action. Philip had
described his employer as walking about his office without

a coat and using energetic language.

But when, attracted by the loudness of the talk, Mrs.
Mugford came forth from her neighboring drawing-room,
accompanied by such of her children as had not yet gone to

roost— when, seeing Mugford pulling off his dress-coat she

began to scream— when, lifting his voice over hers, Mug-
ford poured forth oaths, and frantically shook his fists at

Philip, asking how that blackguard dared insult him in his

own house, and proposing to knock his head off at that

moment— then poor Char, in wild alarm, sprang out of the

cab, and ran to her husband, whose whole frame was throb-

bing, whose nostrils were snorting with passion. Then
Mrs. Mugford springing forward ])laced her ample form
before her husband's, and calling Pliilij) a great cowardly
beast, asked him if he was going to attack that little old

man? Then Mugford, dashing his coat down to the ground,

called with fresh oaths to Philip to come on. And, in fine,

there was a most unpleasant row, occasioned by Mr. Philip

Firmin's hot temper.



CHAPTER XII.

KES ANGUSTA DOMl.

O reconcile these two men was
imjiossible, after sucli a quarrel

as that described in the last

chapter. The only chance of

peace was to keej) the two men
apart. If they met they would
fly at each other, Mugford
always persisted that he could
have got the better of his great

hulking sub-editor, who did
not know the use of his fists.

In Mugford's youthful time,

bruising Avas a fashionable art

;

and the old gentleman still be-

lieved in his own skill and
prowess. ''Don't tell me," he
would say ;

" though the fellar

is as big as a Life-guardsman, I would have doubled him
up in two minutes." I am very glad for poor Charlotte's

sake and his own that Philip did not undergo the doubling-
up process. He himself felt such a wrath and surprise at

his employer as, I suppose, a lion does when a little dog
attacks him. I should not like to be that little dog ; nor
does my modest and peaceful nature at all prompt and impel
me to combat with lions.

It was mighty well Mr. Philip Pirmin had shown his

spirit, and quarrelled with his bread and butter ; but when
Saturday came, what philanthropist would hand four sover-

eigns and four shillings over to ]\Ir. P., as Mr. Burjoice, the
publisher of the Pall Mall Gazette, had been accustomed to

do ? I will say for my friend that a still keener remorse
than that which he felt about money thrown away attended
him when he found that Mrs. Woolsey, towards whom he
had cast a sidelong stone of persecution, was a most respect-

168
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able and honorable lady. " I should like to go, sir, and
grovel before her," Philip said, in his energetic way. "If
I see that tailor, I will request him to ])ut his foot on :ny

head, and trample on me with his highlows. Oh, for

shame ! for shame ! Shall I never learn charity towards

my neighbors, and always go on believing in the lies which
people tell me ? When I meet that scoundrel Trail at the

club, I must chastise him. How dared he take away the

reputation of an honest woman ? " Pliilip's friends be-

sought hiui, for the sake of society and peace, not to carry

this ([uarrel farther. "If," we said, " every woman whom
Trail has maligned had a champion who should box Trail's

ears at the club, what a vulgar, quarrelsome place that

club would become ! My dear Philip, did you ever know
Mr. Trail say a good word of man or wouian ? " and by
these or similar entreaties and arguments, we succeeded in

keeping the Queen's peace.

Yes: but how find another Pall Mall Gazette? Had
Philip possessed seven thousand pounds in the three per

cents, his income would have been no greater than that

which he drew from Mugford's faithful bank. Ah ! how
wonderful ways and means are ! When I think how this

very line, this very word which I am writing, represents

money, I am lost in a respectful astonishment. A man
takes his own case, as he says his own prayers, on behalf
of himself and his family. I am paid, we will say, for the
sake of illustration, at the rate of sixpence per line. With
the words, '• Ah, how wonderful," to the words " per line,"

I can buy a loaf, a piece of butter, a jug of milk, a modi-
cum of tea,— actually enough to make breakfast for the
family ; and the servants of the house ; and the charwoman,
their servant, can shake up the tea-leaves with a fresh sup-

ply of water, sop the crusts, and get a meal tant hien que
mal. Wife, children, guests, servants, charwoman, we are

all actually making a meal off Philip Firmin's bones, as it

were. And my next-door neighbor, whom I see marching
away to chambers, umbrella in hand ? And next door but
one, the city man ? And next door but two, the doctor ?—
I know the baker has left loaves at every one of their

doors this morning, that all their chimneys are smoking,
and they will all have breakfast. Ah, thank God for it

!

I hope, friend, you and I are not too proud to ask for our
daily bread, and to be grateful for getting it ? JVIr. Phili})

had to work for his in care and trouble like other children
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of men :— to work for it, and I liope to pray for it, too.

It is a thonght to me aAvfiil and beautiful, that of the daily

prayer, and of the myriads of fellow-men uttering it, in

care and in sickness, in doubt and in poverty, in health and
in wealth. Panem nostrum da nobis hodie. Philip whis-

pers it by the bedside where wife and child lie sleeping, and
goes to his early labor with a stouter heart : as he creeps to

his rest when the day's labor is over, and the quotidian

bread is earned, and breathes his hushed thanks to the
bountiful Giver of the meal. All over this world what an
endless chorus is singing of love, and thanks, and prayer.

Day tells to day the wondrous story, and night recounts it

unto night. How do I come to think of a sunrise which I

saw near twenty years ago on the Nile, when the river and
sky flushed and glowed with the dawning light, and, as the

luminary appeared, the boatmen knelt on the rosy deck, and
adored Allah ? So, as thy sun rises, friend, over the humble
housetops round about your home, shall you wake many and
many a day to duty and labor. May the task have been
honestly done when the night comes ; and the steward deal

kindly with the laborer.

So two of Philip's cables cracked and gave way after a

very brief strain, and the poor fellow held by nothing now
but that wonderful European Review established by the

mysterious Tregarvan. Actors, a people of superstitions

and traditions, opine that heaven, in some mysterious way,
makes managers for their benefit. In like manner. Review
proprietors are sent to provide the pabulum for us men of

letters. With what complacency did my wife listen to the

somcAvhat long-winded and pompous oratory of Tregarvan !

He pompous and commonplace ? Tregarvan spoke Avith

excellent good sense. That wily woman never showed she

Avas tired of his conversation. She praised him to Philip

behind his back, and Avould not allow a word in his dispar-

agement. As a doctor Avill punch your chest, your liver,

your heart, listen at your lungs, squeeze your pulse, and
what not, so this practitioner studied, shampooed, auscul-

tated Tregarvan. Of course, he alloAved himself to be oper-

ated upon. Of course, he had no idea that the lady Avas

flattering, Avheedling, humbugging him ; but thought that

he Avas a very well-informed, eloquent man, Avho had seen
and read a great deal, and had an agreeable method of im-

parting his knowledge, and that the lady in question Avas a
sensible Avoman, naturally eager for more information. Go,
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#%T^'-. ^> to

Delilah ! I understand your tricks ! I know many another
Omphale in London, Avho will coax Hercules away from his

club, to come and listen to her wheedling talk.

One great difficulty we had was to make Philip read Tre-
garvan's own articles in the Review. He at first said he
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could not, or that he could not remcniLei' them ; so that

there was no use in reading- them. And Philip's new mas-
ter used to make artful allusions to his own writings in the

course of conversation, so that our unwary friend would find

himself under examination in any casual interview with Tre-

garvan, whose opinions on free-trade, malt-tax, income tax,

designs of Russia, or what not, might be accepted or denied,

but ought at least to be known. We actually made Philip get

up his owner's articles. We put questions to him, privily,

regarding them— "coached" him, according to the univer-

sity phrase. My wife humbugged that wretched Member
of Parliament in a way which makes me shudder, when I

think of what hypocrisy the sex is capable. Those arts and
dissimulations with which she wheedles others, suppose
she exercise them on vie ? Horrible thought ! No, angel

!

To others thou mayest be a coaxing hypocrite ; to me thou
art all candor. Other men may have been humbugged by
other women ; but I am not to be taken in by that sort of

thing ; and thou art all candor

!

We had then so mrich per annum as editor. We werfe

paid, besides, for our articles. We had really a snug little

pension out of this Review, and we prayed it might last for-

ever. We might write a novel. We might contribute arti-

cles to a daily paper
;
get a little parliamentary practice as a

barrister. We actually did get Philip into a railway case

or two, and my wife must be coaxing and hugging solicitors'

ladies, as she had wheedled and coaxed ]\Ieuibers of Parlia-

ment. Why, I do believe my Delilah set up a flirtation with

old Bishop Crossticks, with an idea of getting her j)rote<ie

a living ; and though the lady indignantly repudiates this

charge, will she be pleased to explain how the bishop's ser-

mons were so outrageously praised in the Revleiv?

Philip's roughness and frankness did not displease Tre-

garvan, to the wonder of us all, who trembled lest he should
lose this as he had lost his former place. Tregarvan had
more country-houses than one, and at these not only was
the editor of the Beview made welcome, but the editor's wife

and children, whom Tregarvan's wife took into especial

regard. In London, Lady Mary had assemblies where our
little friend Charlotte made her appearance ; and half a
dozen times in the course of the season the wealthy Cornish
gentleman feasted his retainers of the Revieiv. His wine
was excellent and old ; his jokes were old, too ; his table

pompous, grave, plentiful. If Philip was to eat the bread
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of dependence, tlie loaf was here very kindly pvepaicd for

him ; and lie ate it luunhly, and with not too much grum-
bling. This diet chokes some proud stomachs and disagrees

with them; but Philip was very humble now, and of a

nature grateful for kindness. He is one who requires the

help of friends, and can accept benehts without losing inde-

pendence— not all men's gifts, but some men's, whom he
repays not only with coin, but with an immense affection

and gratitude. How that man did laugh at my witticisms

!

How he worshipped the ground on which my Avife walked

!

He elected himself our champion. He cpiarrelled with other

people, who found fault with our characters, or would not

see our perfections. There was something affecting in the

way in which this big man took the humble place. We
could do no wrong in his eyes ; and woe betide the man who
spoke disparagingly of us in his presence !

One day, at his patron's table, Philip exercised his valor

and championship in our behalf by defeiuling us against the

evil speaking of that Mr. Trail, who has been mentioned
before as a gentleman difficult to please, and credulous of ill

regarding his neighbor. The talk happened to fall upon the

character of the reader's most humble servant, and Trail,

as may be imagined, spared me no more than the rest of

mankind. Would you like to be liked by all people ? That
would be a reason why Trail should hate you. Were you
an angel fresh dropped from the skies, he would espy dirt

on your robe, and a black feather or two in your wing. As
for me, I know I am not angelical at all ; and in walking
my native earth, can't help a little mud on my trousers.

Well : Mr. Trail began to paint my portrait, laying on those
dark shadows which that well-known master is in the habit

of employing. I was a parasite of the nol)ility ; I was a
heartless sycophant, house-breaker, drunkard, murderer, re-

turned convict, &c., &c. With a little imagination, Mrs.
Candor can fill up the outline, and arrange the colors so as

to suit her amiable fancy.

Philip had come late to dinner;— of this fault, I must
confess, he is guilty only too often. The company were at

table ; he took the only place vacant, and this happened to

be at the side of Mr. Trail, On Trail's other side was a
portly individual, of a healthy and rosy countenance and
voluminous white waistcoat, to whom Trail directed much
of his amiable talk, and whom he addressed once or twice

as Sir John. Once or twice already we have seen how
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Philip has quarrelled at table. He cried viea cuIjm loudly
and honestly enough. He made vows of reform in this par-*

ticular. He succeeded, dearly beloved brethren, not much
worse or better than you and I do, who confess our faults,

and go on promising to improve, and stumbling, and picking
ourselves up every day. The pavement of life is strewed
with orange-peel ; and who has not slipped on the flags ?

"He is the most conceited man in London,"— Trail was
going on, "and one of the most worldly. He will throw
over a colonel to dine with a general. He wouldn't throw
over you two baronets— he is a great deal too shrewd a
fellow for that. He wouldn't give you up, perhaps, to dine
with a lord ; but any ordinary baronet he would."

" And why not us as well as the rest ? " asks Tregarvan,
who seemed amused at the speaker's chatter.

"Because you are not like common baronets at all. Be-
cause your estates are a great deal too large. Because, I

suppose, you might either of you go to the Upper House
any day. Because, as an author, he may be supposed to be
afraid of a certain Reviewj" cries Trail, with a loud laugh.

" Trail is speaking of a friend of yours," said the host,

nodding and smiling, to the new-comer.
" Very lucky for my friend," growls Philip, and eats his

soup in silence.

" By the way, that article of his on Madame de Sevigne
is poor stuff. No knowledge of the period. Three gross

blunders in French. A man can't Avrite of French society

unless he has lived in French society. What does Penden-
nis know of it ? A man who makes blunders like those can't

understand French. A man who can't speak French can't

get on in French society. Therefore he can't write about
French society. All these propositions are clear enough.

Thank you. Dry champagne, if you please. He is enor-

mously over-rated, I tell you ; and so is his wife. They used
to put her forward as a beauty ; and she is only a dowdy
woman out of a nursery. She has no style about her."

" She is only one of the best T\'omen in the world," Mr.
Firmin called out, turning very red ; and hereupon entered

into a defence of our characters, and pronounced a eulogium
upon both and each of us, in which I hope there was some
little truth. However, he spoke with great enthusiasm, and
Mr. Trail found himself in a minority.

"You are right to stand up for your friends, Firmin J**

cried the host. " Let me introduce you to— "
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" Let mo introduce myself," said the gentleman on the

other side of Mr. Trail. " Mr. Firmin, you and 1 are kins-

nuni,— I am Sir John Kingwood." And Sir J olin reached

a hand to I'hilip across Trail's chair. They talked a grc.'at

deal together in the course of the evening : and when Mr.
Trail found that the great county gentleman was friendly

and familiar with Philip, and claimed a relationship with

him, his manner towards Firmin altered. He pronounced
afterwards a warm eulogy upon Sir John for his frankness

and good-nature in recogruzing his unfortunate relative, and
charitably said, " Philip might \mt be like the doctor, and
could not help having a rogue for a father." In former
days. Trail had eaten and drunken freely at that rogue's

table. But we must have truth, you know, before all

things : and if your own brother has committed a sin, com-
mon justice requires that you should stone him.

In former days, and not long after Lord Kingwood's death,

Philip had left his card at this kinsman's door, and Sir

John's butler, driving in his master's brougham, had left a

card upon Philip, who was not over well pleased by this

acknowledgment of his civility, and, in fact, employed
abusive epithets when he spoke of the transaction. But
when the two gentlemen actually met, their intercourse was
kindly and pleasant enough. Sir John listened to his rela-

tive's talk— and, it appears, Philip comported himself with
his usual free and easy manner— with interest and curi-

osity ; and owned afterwards that evil tongues had previ-

ously been busy with the young man's character, and that

slander and untruth had been spoken regarding him. In
this respect, if Philip is worse off than his neighbors, I can
only say his neighbors are fortunate.

Two days after the meeting of the cousins, the tranquillity

of Thoruhaugh Street was disturbed by the appearance of

a magnificent yellow chariot, with crests, hammer-cloths, a
bewigged coachman, and a powdered footman. Betsy, the
nurse, who was going to take baby out for a walk, encoun-
tered this giant on the threshold of Mrs. Brandon's door

:

and a lady within the chariot delivered three cards to the

tall menial, who transferred them to Betsy. And Betsy
persisted in saying that the lady in the carriage admired
baby very much, and asked its age, at which baby's mamma
was not in the least surprised. In due course, an invitation

to dinner followed, and our friends became acquainted with
their kinsfolk.
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If you have a good memory for pedigrees—and in my
youthful time every man de bonne viaison studied genealo-

gies, and had his English families in his memory— you
know that this Sir John Ringwood, who succeeded to the

principal portion of the estates, but not to the titles of the

late earl, was descended from a mutual ancestor, a Sir Jolni,

whose elder son was ennobled (temp. Geo. I.), whilst the

second son, following the legal profession, became a judge,

and had a son, who became a baronet, and who begat that
present Sir John who has just been shaking hands with
Philip across Trail's back.* Thus the two men were cousins

;

and in right of the heiress, his poor mother, Philip might
quarter the Kingwood arms on his carriage, whenever he
drove out. These, you know, are argent, a dexter sinople

on a fesse wavy of the first— or pick out, my dear friend,

any coat you like out of the whole heraldic wardrobe, and
accommodate it to our friend Firmin.

* Copied, by permission of P. Firmin, Esq., from tlie Genealogical

Tree in his j)ossession.

Sir J. Ringwood, Bart.,

of Wingate and Wliipliam.

b. 1649; ob. 1725.

I

Sir J., Bart.,

1st Baron Bingwood.
ob. 1770.

Sir Pliilip, Knt.,

a Baron of the Exchequer

John, 2d Baron
created Earl of Ringwood

and Visct. Cinqbars.

Charles, Visct. Cinqbars,
b. 1802; ob. 1824.

Philip, Sir John, Bart.,

a Colonel in the of the Hays.
Army. ob. 1803. I

Sir John of the Hays,
and now of

Wingate and Whipham,
has issue.

Maria,
b. 1801,

m'l Talbot Twysden,
and had issue.

Louisa, I

b. 1802, Oliver, Philip,

m^ 6. B. Firmin, Hampden. Franklin,

Esq., M. D. and daughters.

I

Philip, b. 1825,

subject of the
present Memoir.
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When lio was a youii.c^ man at college, Philip had dabbled

a little in this queer scienico ot' heraldiy, and used to try and
believe the legends about his ancestry, which his fond
mother imparted to him. lie had a great book-plate made
for himself, with a prodigious number of quarteriiigs, and
could recite the alliances by which such and such a quarter-

ing came into his shield. His fatherrather confirmed these

histories, and spoke of them and of his wife's noble family

with much respect: and Philip, artlessly whispering to a

vulgar boy at school that he was descended from King John,
was thrashed very unkindly by the vulgar iipper boy, and
nicknamed King John for many a long day after. I dare

say many other gentlemen who profess to trace their descent

from ancient kings have no better or worse authority for

their pedigree than friend Philip.

When our friend yjaid his second visit to Sir John Ring-
wood, he was introduced to his kinsman's lil)rary ; a great

family tree hung over the mantle-piece, surrounded by a

wdiole gallery of defunct Eingwoods, of whom the Baronet
was now the representative. He quoted to Philip the

hackneyed old Ovidian lines (some score years ago a great

deal of that old coin was current in conversation). As for

family, he said, and ancestors, and what we have not done
ourselves, these things we can hardly call ours. Sir John
gave Philip to understand that he was a stanch Liberal.

Sir John was for going with the age. Sir John had fired a

shot from the Paris barricades. Sir John was for the rights

of man everywhere all over the world. He had pictures of

Franklin, Lafayette, Washington, and the First Consul

P)Uonaparte, on his walls along with his ancestors. He
had lithograph copies of Magna Charta, the Declaration of

American Independence, and the Signatures to the Death
of Charles I. He did not scruple to own his preference for

republican institutions. He wished to know what right had
any man— the late Lord Eingwood, for example— to sit

in a hereditary House of Peers and legislate over him ?

That lord had had a son, Cinqbars, who died many years

before, a victim of his own follies and debaucheries. Had
Lord Cinqbars survived his father, he would now be sitting

an earl in the House of Peers— the most ignorant young
man, the most unprincipled young man, reckless, dissolute,

of the feeblest intellect and the worst life. Well, had he

lived and inherited the Eingwood property, that creature

would have been an earl : whereas he, Sir John, his superior

VOL. IT.— 12
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in morals, in character, in intellect, his eqnal in point of

birth (for had they not both a common ancestor ?) was Sir

John still. The inequalities in men's chances in life were
monstrous and ridiculous. He was determined, henceforth,

to look at a man for himself alone, and not esteem him for

any of the absurd caprices of fortune.

As the republican was talking to his relative, a servant

came into the room and whispered to his master that the

plumber had come with his bill as l)y appointment ; upon
which Sir John rose up in a fury, asked the servant how he
dared to disturb him, and bade him to tell the pluml^er to

go to the lowest depths of Tartarus. Nothing could equal

the insolence and rapacity of tradesmen, he said, except

the insolence and idleness of servants ; and he called this

one back, and asked him how he dared to leave tlie lire in

that state ?— stormed and raged at him with a volubility

which astonished his new acquaintance ; and, the man being

gone, resumed his previous subject of conversation, viz.,

natural equality and the outrageous injustice of the present

social system. After talking for half an hour, during

Avhich Philip found that he himself could hardly find an
opportunity of uttering a word, Sir John took out his watch,
and got up from his chair ; at which hint Philip too rose,

not sorry to bring the interview to an end. And herewith
Sir John accompanied his kinsman into the hall, and to the
street-door, before which the Baronet's groom was riding,

leading his master's horse. And Philip heard the Baronet
using violent language to the groom, as he had done to the
servant within doors. Why, the army in Flanders did not

swear more terribly than this admirer of republican institu-

tions and advocate of the rights of man.
Philip was not allowed to go away without appointing a

day when he and his wife would partake of their kinsman's
hospitality. On this occasion, Mrs. Philip comported her-

self with so much grace and simplicity that Sir John and
Lady llingwood pronounced her to be a very pleasing and
lady-like person ; and I dare say wondered how a person in

her rank of life could have acquired manners that were so

relined and agreeable. Lady Ringwood asked after the

child which she had seen, praised its beauty ; of course, won
the mother's heart, and thereby caused her to speak with
perhaps more freedom than she would otherwise have felt

at a first interview. Mrs. Philip has a dainty touch on the

piano, and a sweet singing voice that is charmingly true
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and neat. She performed after dinner some of the songs

of her little repertoire, and pleased her audience. Lady
Ringwood loved good music, and was herself a line per-

former of the ancient school, when she played Haydn and
Mozart under the tuition of good old Sir George Thrum.
The tall and handsome benehced clergyman who acted as

major-domo of Sir John's establishment placed a parcel in

the carriage when Mr. and Mrs. Philip took their leave, and
announced with much respectful deference that the cab was
paid. Our friends no doubt would have preferred to dis-

pense with this ceremony ; but it is ill looking even a gift

cab-horse in the mouth, and so I'hilip was a gainer of some
two shillings by his kinsman's liberality.

When Charlotte came to open the parcel which major-
domo, with his lady's compliments, had placed in the cab, I

fear she did not exhibit that elation which we ought to feel

for the favors of our friends. A couple of little frocks, of

the cut of George IV., some little red shoes of the same
period, some crumpled sashes, and other small articles of

wearing-apparel, by her ladyship's order by her ladyship's

lady's-maid ; and Lady Ilingwood kissing Charlotte at her

departure, told her that she had caused this little packet
to be jmt away for her. "H'm," says Philip, only half

pleased. " Suppose Sir John had told his butler to put up
one of his blue coats and brass buttons for me, as well as

pay the cab ?
"

"If it was meant in kindness, Philip, we must not be
angry," pleaded Philip's wife ;

— '• and I am sure if you had
heard her and the Miss Ringwoods speak of baby, you
would like them, as I intend to do."

But Mrs. Philip never put those mouldy old red shoes
upon baby ; and as for the little frocks, children's frocks are

made so much fuller now that Lady liingwood's presents

did not answer at all. Charlotte managed to furbish up a
sash, and a pair of e})aulets for her child— epaulets are

they called ? Shoulder-knots— what you will, ladies ; and
with these ornaments iVIiss Firmin was presented to Lady
Ringwood and some of her family.

The good-will of these new-found relatives of Philip's

was laborious, was evident, and yet I must say was not
altogether agreeable. At the first period of their inter-

course— for this, too, I am sorry to say, came to an end, or

presently suffered interruption— tokens of affection in the

shape of farm produce, country butter and poultry, and
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actual butcher's meat, came from Berkeley Square to
Thornhaugli Street. The Duke of Doubie-glo'ster I know
is much richer than you are ; but if he were to offer to make
you a present of half a crown, I doubt whether you would
be quite pleased. And so with Philip and his relatives. A
hamper brought in the brougham, containing hot-house
grapes and country' butter, is very well, but a leg of mutton
I own was a gift that was rather tough to swallow. It was
tough. That point we ascertained and established amidst
roars of laughter one day when we dined with our friends.

Did Lady Eingwood send a sack of turnips in the brougham
too ? In a word, we ate Sir John's mutton, and we laughed
at him, and be sure many a man has done the same by you
and me. Last Friday, for instance, as Jones and Brown go
away after dining with your humble servant, "Did jou.

ever see such profusion and extravagance ? " asks Brown.
" Profusion and extravagance ! " cries Jones, that well-

known epicure. " I never saw anj'thing so shabby in my
life. What does the fellow mean by asking me to such a
dinner ?" "True," says the other, "it ivas an abominable
dinner, Jones, as you justly say ; but it was very profuse in

him to give it. Don't you see ? " and so both our good
friends are agreed.

Ere many days were over the great yellow chariot and its

powdered attendants again made their appearance before

Mrs. Brandon's modest door in Thornhaugh Street, and
Lady Eingwood and two daughters descended from the

carriage and made their way to ]\Ir. Philip's apartments m
the second floor, just as that worthy gentleman was sitting

down to dinner with his wife. Lady Eingwood, bent upon
being gracious, was in ecstasies with everything she saw
— a clean house— a nice little maid— pretty picturesque

rooms— odd room s— and what charming pictures ! Several

of these were the work of the fond pencil of poor J. J.,

who, as lias been told, had painted Philip's beard and
Charlotte's eyebrow and Charlotte's baby a thousand and a

thousand times. " ^May we come in ? Are we disturbing

you ? What dear little bits of china ! What a beautiful

mug, Mr. Firmin ! " This was poor J. J.'s present to his

goddaughter. " How nice the luncheon looks ! Dinner, is

it ? How pleasant to dine at this hour !
" The ladies were

determined to be charmed with everything round about

them.
" We are dining on your poultry, ^fay we offer some
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ti) yuu and Miss liingwuod ? " says the master of the

house.

"Why don't you dine in tin- diiiiiin-rooni ? Why do you
dine in a bedroom ?" asks Franklin Jiinywood, the interest-

ing young son of the I>aron ol' liiiigwood.

"Somebody else lives in the ])arlor," says Mrs. IMiili]).

On which the boy remarks, " We have two dining-rooms in

Berkeley Square. I mean for us, besides papa's study,

which I mustn't go into. And the servants have two
dining-rooms and— "

" Hush ! " here cries mamma, with the usual remark
regarding the beauty of silence in little boys.

But Franklin persists in spite of the " Hushes !
" " And

so we have at Ringwood ; and at Whipham there's ever so

many dining-rooms— ever so many— and 1 like Whipham
a great deal better than Ringwood, because my pony is at

Whipham. Yoit have not got a pony. You are too poor."
" Franklin !

"

" You said he was too poor ; and you would not have had
chickens if we had not given them to you. Mamma, you
know you said they were very poor, and would like them."
And here mamma looked red, and I dare say Philip's

cheeks and ears tingled, and for once Mrs. Philip was
thankful at hearing her baby cry, for it gave her a pretext
for leaving the room and flying to the nursery, whither the
other two ladies accompanied her.

Meanwhile Master Franklin went on with his artless con-

versation. "Mr. Philip, why do they say you are wicked ?

You do not look wicked ; and I am sure Mrs. Philip does
not look wicked— she looks very good."

" Who says I am wicked ? " asks Mr. Firmin of his

candid young relative.

" Oh, ever so many ! Cousin Ringwood says so ; and
Blanche says so ; and Woolcomb says so ; only I don't like

him, he's so very brown. And when they heard you had
been to dinner, ' Has that beast been here ? ' Ringwood
says. And I don't like him a bit. But I like you, at

least I think I do. You only have oranges for dessert.

We always have lots of things for dessert at home. You
don't, I suppose, because you've got no money— only a
very little."

" Well : I have got only a very little," says Philip.
" I have some— ever so much. And I'll buy something

for your wife ; and I shall like to have you better at home
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than Blanche, and Eingwood, and that Woolconib ; and they
never give me anything. You can't, you know ; because
you are so very poor— you are ; but we'll often send you
things, I dare say. And I'll have an orange, please, thank
you. And there's a chap at our school, and his name is

Huckling, and he ate eighteen oranges, and wouldn't give

one away to anybody. Wasn't he a greedy pig ? And I

have wine with my oranges— I do: a glass of wine—
thank you. That's jolly. But you don't have it often, I

suppose, because you're so very poor."

I am glad Philip's infant could not understand, being yet
of too tender age, the compliments which Lady Ringwood
and her daughter passed upon her. As it was, the compli-

ments cliarmed the mother, for whom indeed they were in-

tended, and did not inflame the unconscious baby's vanity.

What would the polite mamma and sister have said, if

they had heard that unlucky Franklin's prattle ? The
boy's simplicity amused his tall cousin. ''Yes," says

Philip, " we are very poor but we are very happy, and don't

mind— that's the truth."

"Mademoiselle, that's the German governess, said she
wondered how you could live at all; and I don't think you
coidd if you ate as much as she did. You should see her

eat ; she is such a oner at eating. Fred, my brother, that's

the one who is at college, one day tried to see how Made-
moiselle Wallfisch could eat, and she had twice of soup,

and then she said sivojday; and then twice of fish, and she

said sivojilay for more ; and then she had roast-mutton—
no, I think, roast-beef it was ; and she eats the pease with
her knife ; and then she had raspberry jam pudding, and
ever so much beer, and then— " But what came then we
never shall know ; because Avhile young Franklin was chok-

ing with laughter (accompanied with a large piece of

orange) at the ridiculous recollection of Miss Wallhsch's
a])petite, his mamma and sister came down stairs from
Charlotte's nursery, and brought the dear boy's conversa-

tion to an end. The ladies chose to go home, delighted

with Philip, baby, Charlotte. Everything was so proper.

Everything was so nice. Mrs. Firmin Avas so lady-like.

The fine ladies watched her, and her behavior, with that

curiosity which the Brobdingnag ladies displayed when
they held up little Gulliver on their palms, and saw him
bow, smile, dance, draw his sword, and take off his hat,

just like a man.



CHAPTER XIII.

IN WHICH THE DKAVVING-UOOMS AKE NOT FURNISHED
AFTEK ALL.

E cannot expect to be loved

by a relative whom we have
knocked into an illuminated

pond, and whose coat-tails,

pantaloons, nether limbs,

and best feelings Ave have
lacerated with ill treatment
and broken glass. A man
whom you have so treated

behind his back will not be
sparing of his punishment
behind yours. Of course

all the Twysdens, male and
female, and Woolcomb, the

dusky husband of Philip's

former love, hated, and
feared, and maligned him

;

and were in the habit of

speaking of him as a trucu-

lent and reckless savage

and monster, coarse and brutal in his language and behavior,

ragged, dirty and reckless in his personal appearance

;

reeking with smoke, perpetually reeling in drink, indulging

in oaths, actions, laughter which rendered him intolerable

in civilized society. The Twysdens, during l*hilip's absence

abroad, had been very respectful and assiduous in courting

the new head of the Ringwood family. They had flattered

Sir John and paid court to my lady. They had been wel-

comed at Sir John's houses in toAvn and country. They had
adopted his politics in a great measure, as they had adopted
the politics of the deceased peer. They had never lost an
opportunity of abusing poor Philip and of ingratiating

themselves. They had never refused any invitation from
183
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Sir Jolm in town or country, and had ended by utterly

boring him and Lady Ringwood and tiie Ringwood family

in general. Lady Ringwood learned somewhere how piti-

lessly Mrs. Woolcomb had jilted her cousin when a richer

suitor appeared in the person of the West Indian. Then
ncAvs came how Philip had administered a beating to Wool-
comb, to young Twysden, to a dozen who set on him. The
early jirejudices began to pass away. A friend or two of

Philip's told Ringwood how he was mistaken in the young
man, and painted a portrait of him in colors much more
favorable than those which his kinsfolk employed. Indeed,

dear relations, if the public wants to know our little faults

and errors, I tliink I know who will not grudge the requi-

site information. Dear aunt Candor, are you not still alive,

and don't you know what we had for dinner yesterday, and
the amount (monstrous extravagance

!
) of the washer-

woman's bill ?

Well, the Twysden family so bespattered poor Philip

with abuse, and represented him as a monster of such
hideous mien, ^hat no wonder the Ringwoods avoided him.
They then began to groAV utterly sick and tired of his

detractors. And then Sir John, happening to talk with his

brother Member of Parliament, Tregarvan, in the House of

Commons, heard quite a different story regarding our friend

to that with which the Twysdens had regaled him, and,

with no little surprise on Sir John's part, was told by
Tregarvan how honest, rough, worthy, affectionate and gen-

tle this poor maligned fellow was, how he had been sinned
against by his wretch of a father, whom he had forgiven
and actually helped out of his wretched means, and how he
was making a brave battle against poverty, and had a
sweet little loving wife and child, whom every kind heart
would willingly strive to help. Because people are rich

they are not of necessity ogres. Because they are born
gentlemen and ladies of good degree, are in easy circum-
stances, and have a generous education, it does not follow
that they are heartless and will turn tlieir back on a friend.

Mot qui vous parle— I have been in a great strait of sick-

ness near to death, and the friends who came to help me
with every couifort, succor, sympathy, were actually gentle-

men, who lived in good houses, and had a good education.

They didn't turn away because I was sick, or ily from me
because they thought I was poor ; on the contrary, hand,
purse, succor, sympathy, were ready, and praise be to heaven. i
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And so too (lid I'liilip tind help wlioii lio needed it, and
sucuor when lie was iii })overly. Tregarvaii, we will own,
was a pompous little man, his House of (Jommons speeches

were dull, and his written documents awfully slow, but he
had a kind heart : ho was toutdicd by that picture which
Laura drew of the young man's poverty, and honesty, and
simple ho})efulness in the midst of hard times : and we
have seen how the European Remew was thus entrusted to

Mr. Philip's management. Then some artful friends of

Philip's determined that he should be reconciled to his

relations, who were well-to-do in the world, and might serve

him. And I wish, dear reader, that your respectable

relatives and mine would bear this little paragraph in mind
and leave us both handsome legacies. Then Tregarvan
spoke to Sir John E,ingwood, and that meeting was brought
about, where, for once at least, Mr. Philip quarrelled with
nobody.
And now came another little piece of good luck, which,

I suppose, must be attributed to the same kind friend who
had been scheming for Philip's benefit, and Avho is never so

liappy as when her little plots for her friends' benefit can
be made to succeed. Yes: when that arch-jobber— don't

tell me ;
— I never knew a woman worth a pin who wasn't

— when that arch-jobber, I say, has achieved a job by
which some friend is made happy, her eyes and cheeks
brighten with triumph. Whether she has put a sick man
into a hospital, or got a poor woman a family's washing, or

made a sinner repent and retm*n to wife, husband, or what
not, that woman goes off and pays her thanks, where
thanks are due, Avith such fervor, with such lightsomeness,

with such happiness, that I assure you she is a sight to

behold. Hush ! When one sinner is saved, who are glad ?

Some of us know a woman or two pure as angels— know,
and are thankful.

When the person about whom I have been prattling has
one of her benevolent jol)s in hand, or has completed it,

there is a sort of triumph and mischief in her manner,
which I don't know otherwise how to describe. She does
not understand my best jokes at this period, or answers
them at random, or laughs very absurdly and vacantly.

She embraces her children wildly, and, at the most absurd
moments, is utterly unmindful when they are saying their

lessons, prattling their little questions and so forth. I

recall all these symptoms (and put this and that together,
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as the saying is) as happening on one especial day, at the

commencenient of Piaster Term, eighteen hundred and
never mind what— as happening on one especial morning
when this lady had been astoundingly distraite and
curiously excited. I now remember, how, during her chil-

dren's dinner-time, she sat looking into the square out of

her window, and scarcely attending to the little innocent
cries for mutton which the children were offering up.

At last there was a rapid clank over the pavement, a tall

figure passed the parlor windows, which our kind friends

know look into Queen Square, and then came a loud ring at

the bell, and I thovight the mistress of the house gave an
ah— a sigh— as though her heart was relieved.

The street door was presently opened, and then the

dining-room door, and Philip walks in with his hat on, his

blue eyes staring before him, his hair flaming about, and
" La, uncle Philip !

" cry the children. " What have you
done to yourself ? You have shaved off your moustache."
And so he had, I declare

!

" I say, Pen, look here ! This has been left at cham-
bers ; and Cassidy has sent it on by his clerk," our friend

said. I forget whether it has been stated that Philip's

name still remained on the door of those chambers i]i

Parchment Buildings, where we once heard his song of

"Doctor Luther," and were present at his call-supper..

The document which Philip produced was actually a

brief. The papers were superscribed, " In Parliament,

I'olwheedle and Tredyddlum llailway. To support bill,

Mr. Firmin ; retainer, five guineas ; brief, fifty guineas

;

consultation, five guineas. With you Mr. Armstrong, Sir

J. Whitworth, Mr. Pinkerton." Here was a wonder of

wonders ! A shower of gold was poured out on my friend.

A light dawned upon me. The proposed bill was for a

Cornish line. Our friend Tregarvan was concerned in it,

the line passing through liis property, and my wife had
canvassed him privately, and by her wheedling and blan-

dishments had persuaded Tregarvan to use his interest with

the agents and get Philip this welcome aid.

Philip eyed the paper with a queer expression. He
handled it as some men handle a baby. He looked as if he

did not know what to do with it, and as if lie should like to

drop it. I believe I made some satirical remark to this

effect as I looked at our friend with his paper.

" He holds a child beautifully," said my wife with muelx

1
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enthusiasm ;
'' much better thau some people who hiugh

at him."
" And he Avill hokl this no doubt mucli to his credit.

May tliis be the f.ather of many briefs. May you have bat^^s

full of them !
" Thilip had all our t,^ood wishes. They did

not cost much, or avail much, but they were sincere. 1

know men who can't for the lives of them give even that

cheap coin of good-will, but hate their neighbors' prosjjer-

ity, and are angry with them when they cease to be depend-
ent and poor.

We have said how Cassidy's astonished clerk had brought
the brief from chambers to Firmin at his lodgings at Mrs.
Brandon's in Thornhaugh Street. Had a bailiff served him
with a writ, Philip could not have been more surprised, or

in a greater tremor. A brief ? Grands Dieux ! What was
he to do with a brief ? He thought of going to bed, and
being ill, or flying from home, country, family. Brief ?

Charlotte, of course, seeing her husband alarmed, began to

quake too. Indeed, if his worship's finger aches, does not

her whole body suffer ? But Charlotte's and Philip's con-

stant friend, the Little Sister, felt no such fear. *'Now
there's this opening, you must take it, my dear," she said.

"Suppose you don't know much about law— " "Much!
nothing," interposed Philip. " You might ask me to play
the piano ; but as I never happened to have learned — "

"La— don't tell me! You mustn't show a faint heart.

Take the business, and do it as best you can. You'll do it

better next time, and next. The Bar's a gentleman's busi-

ness. Don't I attend a judge's lady, which I remember her
with her first in a little bit of a house in Bernard Street,

Russell Square ; and now haven't I been to her in Eaton
Square, with a butler and two footmen, and carriages ever
so many ? You may work on at your newspapers, and get a
crust, and when you're old, and if you quarrel— and you
have a knack of quarrelling— he has, Mrs. Pirmin. I

knew him before you did. Quarrelsome he is, and he Avill

be, though you think him an angel, to be sure.— Suppose
you quarrel with your newspaper masters, and your
reviews, and that you lose your place. A gentleman like

Mr. Philip oughtn't to have a master. I couldn't bear to
think of your going down of a Saturday to the publishing
office to get your wages like a workman."

" But / am a workman," interposes Philip.
" La ! But do you mean to remain one forever ? I
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Avoukl rise, if I was a man!" said the intrepid little

woman ;
" I would rise, or I'd know the reason why. Who

knows how many in family you're going to be ? I'd have
more spirit than to live in a second floor— I would !

"

And the Little Sister said this, though she clung round
Philip's child with a rapture of fondness which she tried in

vain to conceal ; though she felt that to part from it Avould

be to part from her life's chief happiness ; though she loved
Philip as her own son : and Charlotte— well, Charlotte for

Philip's sake— as women love other women.
Charlotte came to her friends in Queen Square, and told

us of the resolute Little Sister's advice and conversation.

She knew that Mrs. Brandon only loved her as something
belonging to Philip. She admired this Little Sister ; and
trusted her ; and could afford to bear that little somewhat
scornful domination which Brandon exercised. " She does

not love me, because Philip does," Charlotte said. " Do
you think I could like her or any woman, if I thought
Philip loved them ? I could kill them, Laura, that I

could !
" And at this sentiment I imagine daggers shoot-

ing out of a pair of eyes that were ordinarily very gentle

and bright.

Not having been engaged in the case in which Philip had
the honor of lirst appearing, I cannot enter into particulars

regarding it, but am sure that case must have been uncom-
monly strong in itself which could survive such an advo-

cate. He passed a frightful night of torture before

appearing in committee-room. During that night, he says,

his hair grew gray. His old college friend and comrade
Pinkerton, who was with him in the case, " coached " him
on the day previous ; and indeed it must be OAvned that the

work Avhich he had to perform was not of a nature to

impair the inside or the outside of his skull. A great man
was his leader ; his friend Pinkerton folloAved ; and all ]\Ir.

Philip's business was to examine a half-dozen witnesses

by questions previously arranged between them and the

agents.

When you hear that, as a reward of his services in this

case, Mr. Firmin received a sum of money sufficient to pay
his modest family expenses for some four months, I am
sure, dear and respected literary friends, that you will Avisli

the lot of a parliamentary barrister had been yours, or that

your immortal works could be paid with such a liberality as

rewards the labors of these lawyers. ^^ Nimmer ersrhe'men
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die Gutter nllein." After ono agent had employed Phili]),

another eanie and secured his vahiable services : him two
or three others followed, and our friend positively had
money in bank. Not only were apju-ehensions of poverty

removed for the j)resent, but Ave hacl every reason to hope
that Firmin's prosperity would increase and continue. And
when a little son and heir was born, which blessing was
conferred upon Mr. Philip about a year after his daughter,

our godchild, saw the light, we should have thought it

shame to have any misgivings about the future, so cheerful

did Philip's prospects appear. " Did I not tell you," said

my wife, with her usual kindling romance, " that comfort

and succor would be found for these in the hour of their

need ? " Amen. We were grateful that comfort and
succor should come. No one, 1 am sure, was more humbly
thankful than Philip himself for the fortunate chances
which befell him.

He was alarmed rather than elated by his sudden pros-

perity. " It can't last," he said. " Don't tell me. The
attorneys must find me out before long. They cannot con-

tinue to give their business to such an ignoramus : and I

really think I must remonstrate with them." You should

have seen the Little Sister's indignation when Philip uttered

this sentiment iu her presence. " Give up your business ?

Yes, do ! " she cried, tossing up Philip's youngest born.
" Fling this baby out of window, why not, indeed, which
heaven has sent it to you ! You ought to go down on your
knees and ask pardon for having thought anything so

wicked." Philip's heir, by the way, immediately on his

entrance into the world, had become the prime favorite of

this unreasoning woman. The little daughter was passed

over as a little person of no account, and so began to enter-

tain the passion of jealousy at almost the very earliest age

at which even the female breast is capable of enjoying it.

And though this Little Sister loved all these people with

an almost ferocious ])assion of love, and lay awake, I

believe, hearing their infantine cries, or crept on stealthy

feet in darkness to their mother's chamber-door, behind

which they lay sleeping ; though she had, as it were, a rage

for these infants, and was wretched out of their sight, yet,

when a third and a fourth brief came to Philip, and he was
enabled to put a little money aside, nothing would content

Mrs. Brandon but that he should go into a house of his own.
" A gentleman," she said, " ought not to live in a two-pair
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lodging ; he ouglit to have a house of his own." So, yon
see, she hastened on the preparations for her own execution.

She trudged to the brokers' shops and made wonderful bar-

gains of furniture. She cut chintzes, and covered sofas,

and sewed, and patched, and fitted. She found a house and
took it— Milman Street, Guildford Street, opposite the

Fondling (as the dear little soul called it), a most genteel,

quiet little street, " and quite near for me to come," she said,

" to see my dears." Did she speak with dry eyes ? Mine
moisten sometimes when I think of the faith, of the gener-

osity, of the sacrifice, of that devoted, loving creature.

I am very fond of Charlotte. Her sweetness and simpli-

city won all our hearts at home. No wife or mother ever

was more attached and affectionate ; but I own there was a
time when I hated her, though of course that highly prin-

cipled woman, the wife of the author of the present

memoirs, says that the statement I am making here is stuff

and nonsense, not to say immoral and irreligious. Well,

then, I hated Charlotte for the horrible eagerness which
she showed in getting away from this Little Sister, who
clung round those children, whose first cries she had heard.

I hated Charlotte for a cruel hajipiness which she felt as

she hugged the children to her heart: her own children

in their own room, whom she would dress, and watch, and
wash, and tend ; and for whom she wanted no aid. No aid,

entcndez-voxis ? Oh, it was a shame, a shame ! In the new
house, in the pleasant little trim new nursery (fitted up
by whose fond hands we will not say), is the mother glar-

ing over the cot, where the little, soft, round cheeks are

pillowed ; and yonder in the rooms in Thornhaugh Street,

where she had tended them for two years, the Little

Sister sits lonely, as the moonlight streams in. God help

thee, little suffering faithful heart ! Never but once in her
life before had she known so exqiiisite a pain.

Of course, we had an entertainment in the new house

;

and Philip's friends, old and new, came to the house-warm-
ing. The family coach of the Ringwoods blocked iip that

astonished little street. The powder on their footmen's
heads nearly brushed the ceiling, as the monsters rose

when the guests passed in and out of the hall. The Little

Sister merely took charge of the tea-room. Philip's
'' library " was the usual little cupboard beyond the dining-

room. The little drawing-room was dreadfully crowded by
an ex-nursery piano, which the Ringwoods bestowed upon
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tlieir Iricnds ; and somebody was in duty l)()uiid to play

upon it on the evening of tliis soiree : though the Litth)

Sister eliafed downstairs at the music. Jn fact her very

words were " Eat that piano !
" 8he " ratted " tlie instru-

ment, because the music Avould wake her little dears up-

stairs. And that music did wake them ; and they howled
melodiously, and. the Little Sister, who was about to serve

Lady Jane Tregarvan witli some tea, dashed up stairs to

the nursery ; and Charlotte had reached the room already :

and she looked, angry when the Little Sister came in : and
she said, " I am sure, Mrs. Brandon, the people downstairs

will be wanting their tea;" and she spoke with some
asperity. And Mrs. Lrandon went doAvn stairs without

one word; and, happening to be on the landing, convers-

ing with a friend, and a little out of the way of the duet
which the Miss Eingwoods were performing— riding their

great old horse, as it were, and putting it through its paces
in Mrs. Firmin's little paddock;— happening, 1 say, to be

on the landing Avhen Caroline passed, I took a hand as cold

as stone, and never saw a look of grief more tragic than
that worn by her poor little face as it passed. *' My
children cried," she said, '' and I went up to the nursery.

But she don't want me there now." Poor Little Sister

!

She Inunbled herself and grovelled before Charlotte. Yon
could not help trampling upon her then, madam ; and I

hated you— and a great number of other women. Ridley
and I went down to her tea-room, where Caroline resumed
her place. She looked very nice and pretty, with her pale

sweet face, and her neat cap and blue ribbon. Tortures I

know she was suffering. Charlotte had been stabbing her.

Women will use the edge sometimes, and drive the steel

in. Charlotte said to me, some time afterwards, ^^1 was
jealous of her, and you were right ; and a dearer, more faith-

ful creature never lived." But who told Charlotte I said

she was jealous ? fool ! I told Ridley, and Mr. Ridley
told Mrs. Firmin.

If Charlotte stabbed Caroline, Caroline could not help
coming back again and again to the knife. On Sundays,
when she was free, there was always a place for her at

Philip's modest table ; and when Mrs. Philip went to

church, Caroline was allowed to reign in the nursery.

Sometimes Charlotte was generous enough to give Mrs.
Brandon this chance. When Philip took a house— a whole
house to himself— Philip's mother-in-law proposed to come
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and stay with him, and said that, wishing to be behohlen
to no one, she woukl pay for her board and lodging. But
Philip declined this treat, representing, justly, that his
present house was no bigger than his former lodgings.
" My poor love is dying to have me," Mrs. Baynes re-

marked on this. " r>ut her husband is so cruel to her, and
keeps her under such terror, that she dares not call

lier life her own." Cruel to her ! Charlotte was the
happiest of the happy in her little house. In consequence
of his parliamentary success, Philip went regularly to
chambers now, in the fond hope that more briefs might
come. At chambers he likewise conducted the chief Inisi-

ness of his lievlew : and, at the accustomed hour of his
return, that usual little procession of mother and child and
nurse would be seen on the watch for him ; and the young
woman— the happiest young woman in Christendom —
would walk back clinging on her husband's arm.

All this while letters came from Philij)'s dear father at
New York, where, it appeared, he was engaged not only in

his profession, but in various speculations, with which he
was always about to make his fortune. One day Philip
got a newspaper advertising a new insurance company, and
saw, to his astonishment, the announcement of " Counsel
in London, Philip Pirmin, Esq., Parchment Buildings,

Tem])le." A paternal letter promised Philip great fees out
of this insurance company, but I never heard that poor
Philip was any the richer. In fact his friends advised him
to have nothing to do with this insurance company, and to

make no allusion to it in his letters. " They feared the
Danai, and the gifts they brought," as old Firm in would
have said. They had to impress upon Philip an abiding
mistrust of that wily old Greek, his father. Firmin senior

always wrote hopefully and magnificently, and persisted in

believing or declaring that ere very long he should have to

announce to Philip that his fortune was made. He specu-
lated in AVall Street, I don't knov/ in what shares, inven-

tions, mines, railways. One day, some few months after

his migration to Milman Street, Philip, ])lusliing and hang-
ing down his head, had to tell me that his father had
drawn upon him again. Had he not paid up his shares in

a certain mine, they would have been forfeited, and he and
his son after him would have lost a certain fortune, old

Danaus said. I fear an artful, a long-bow-pulling Danaus.
What, shall a man have birth, wealth, friends, high posi-
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tion, and end so that we dare not leave him alone in the

room witli onr spoons ? " And you have paid this bill

which the old man drew ? " we asked. Yes, i'hili}) had
paid the bill. He vowed he would pay no more. 15ut it

was not difficult to see that the doctor would draw more
bills upon this accommodating hanker. "I dread the

letters which begin with a flourish about the fortune which
he is just going to make," Thilip said, lie know that the

old parent prefaced his demands for money in that way.
Mention has been made of a great medical discovery

which he had announced to his correspondent, Mrs. ]>ran-

don, and by which the doctor declared as usual that he was
about to make a fortune. In New York and Boston he had
tried experiments which had been attended with the most
astonishing success. A remedy was discovered, the mere
sale of which in Europe and America must bring an
immense revenue to the fortunate inventors. For the

ladies whom Mrs. Brandon attended, the remedy was of

priceless value. He would send her some. His friend,

Captain Morgan, of the Southampton packet-ship, would
bring her some of this astonishing medicine. Let her try

it. Let her show the accompanying cases to Doctor Good-
enough— to any of his brother physicians in London.
Though himself an exile from his country, he loved it, and
was proud in being able to confer upon it one of the

greatest blessings with which science had endowed man-
kind.

Goodenough, I am sorry to say, had such a mistrust of

his confrere that he chose to disbelieve any statement
Firmin made. "I don't believe, my good Brandon, the
fellow has nous enough to light upon any scientific dis-

covery more useful than a new sauce for cutlets. He
invent anything but fibs, never ! " You see this Good-
enough is an obstinate old heathen ; and when he has once
found reason to mistrust a man, he forever after declines

to believe him.
However, the doctor is a man forever on the lookout for

more knowledge of his profession, and for more remedies
to benefit mankind : he hummed and ha'd over the
pamphlet, as the Little Sister sat watching him in his

study. He clapped it down after a while, and slapped his

hands on his little legs as his wont is. "Brandon," he
says, " I think there is a great deal in it, and I think so the
more because it turns out that Firmin has nothing to do
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with the discovery, which has been made at Boston." In
fact, Dr. Firmiu, late of London, had only been present in

the Boston hospital, where the experiments were made
with the new remedy. He had cried " Halves," and
proposed to sell it as a secret remedy, and the bottle

which he forwarded to our friend the Little Sister was
labelled "Firmin's Anodyne." What Pirmin did, indeed,

was what he had been in the habit of doing. He had
taken another man's property, and was endeavoring to

make a flourish with it. The Little Sister returned home,
then, with her bottle of Chloroform— for this was what
Dr. Firmiu chose to call his discovery— and he had sent

home a specimen of it ; as he sent home a cask of petroleum
from Virginia ; as he sent proposals for new railways upon
which he promised Philip a munificent commission, if his

son could but place the shares amongst his friends.

And with regard to these valuables, the sanguine doctor

got to believe that he really was endowing his son with
large sums of money. '' My boy has set up a house, and
has a wife and two children, the young jackanapes!" he
would say to people in Kew York; "as if he had not

been extravagant enough in former days ! When I

married, I had private means, and married a nobleman's
niece with a large fortune. iSTeither of these two young folks

has a penny. Well, Avell, the old father must help them
as well as he can !

" And I am told there were ladies who
dropped the tear of sensibility, and said, "What a fond
father this doctor is ! How he sacrifices himself for that

scrapegrace of a son ! Think of the dear doctor at his age,

toiling cheerfully for that you.ng man, who helped to ruin

him !

" And Firmin sighed ; and passed a beautiful white
handkerchief over his eyes with a beautiful white hand;
and, I believe, really cried ; and thought himself quite a

good, affectionate, injured man. He held the plate at

church ; he looked very handsome and tall, and bowed with
a charming melancholy grace to the ladies as they put in

their contributions. The dear man ! His plate was fuller

than other people's— so a traveller told ns who saw him
in New York; and described a very choice dinner which
the doctor gave to a few friends, at one of the smartest

hotels just then opened.

With all the Little Sister's good management Mr. and
Mrs. Philip were only able to install themselves in their

new house at a considerable expense, and beyond that great
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Ringwood piano wliicli swaggered in Philip's little drawing-
room, I am constrained to say that there was scarcic any
fnrniture at all. One of the railway accounts was not paid
as yet, and poor Philip could not feed upon mere paper
promises to pay. Nor was he inclined to accept the olfers

of private friends, who were willing enough to be his bank-
ers. " One in a family is enough for that kind of business,"
he said, gloomily

; and it came out that again and again the
interesting exile at New York, who was deploring his son's

extravagance and foolish marriage, had drawn bills upon
Philip which our friend accepted and paid— bills, who
knows to what amount ? He has never told ; and the
engaging parent who robbed him— must I use a word so

unpolite ? — will never now tell to what extent he helped
himself to Philip's small means. This I know, that when
autumn came— Avhen September was past— we in our cosy

little retreat at the seaside received a letter from the Little

Sister, in her dear little bad spelling (about which there

used to be somehow a pathos which the very finest writing

does not possess) ; there came, 1 say, a letter from the Little

Sister in which she told us, with many dashes, that dear

Mrs. Philip and the children were jjining and sick in London,
and " that Philip, he had too much pride and sperit to take

money from any one 5 that Mr. Tregarvan was away travel-

ling on the continent, and that wretch— that monster, i/ou

know who— have drawn upon Philip again for money, and
again he have paid, and the dear, dear children can't have
fresh air."

"Did she tell you," said Philip, brushing his hands across

his eyes when a friend came to remonstrate with him, " did

she tell you that she brought me money herself, but Ave

would not use it ? Look ! I have her little marriage gift

yonder in my desk, and pray God I shall be able to leave it

to my children. The fact is, the doctor has drawn upon
me as usual ; he is going to make a fortune next week. I

have paid another bill of his. The parliamentary agents

are out of town, at their moors in Scotland, I suppose. The
air of Eussell Square is uncommonly. wholesome, and Avhen

the babies have had enough of that, why, they must change

it for Brunswick Square. Talk about the country ! what
country can be more quiet than Guildford Street in Septem-
ber ? I stretch out of a morning, and breathe the mountain-
air on Ludgate Hill." And with these dismal pleasantries

and jokes our friend chose to put a good face upon bad for-
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tune. The kinsmen of Ringwootl offered hospitality kindly
enongh, but how was poor Philip to pay railway expenses

for servants, babies, and wife ? In this strait Tregarvan
from abroad, having found out some monstrous design of

Russ— of the great Power of which he stood in daily terror,

and which, as we are in strict amity with that Power, no
other Power shall induce iwo. to name— Tregarvan wrote to

his editor, and communicated to him in conhdence a most
prodigious and nefarious plot against the liberties of all the

rest of Europe, in which the Power in question was engaged,

and in a postscript added, " By the way, the Michaelmas
quarter is due, and I send you a check," &c., &c. O precious

postscript.
" Didn't I tell you it would be so ? " said my wife, with a

self-satisfied air. " AVas I not certain that succor would
come ?

"

And succor did come, sure enough ; and a very happy
little party went down to Brighton in a second-class car-

riage, and got an extraordinarily cheap lodging, and the

roses came back to the little pale cheeks, and mamma Avas

wonderfull}^ invigorated and refreshed, as all her friends

could have seen when the little family came back to town,
only there was such a thick dun fog that it was impossible
to see complexions at all.

When the shooting season was come to an end, the parlia-

mentary agents who had employed Philip came back to

London; and, I am happy to say, gave him a check for

his little account. My wife cried, '' Did I not tell you so ?
"

more than ever. " Is not everything for the best ? I knew
dear Philip would prosper !

"

Everything was for the best, was it ? Philip was sure to

prosper, was he ? What do you think of the next news
which the poor fellow brought to us ? One night in Decem-
ber he came to us, and I saw by his face that some event
of importance had befallen him.

" I am almost heart-broken," he said, thumping on the
table when the young ones had retreated from it. " I don't

know what to do. I have not told you all. I have paid
four bills for him alread}^, and now he has — he has signed

my name."
" Who has ?

"

" He at New York. Yon knov.%" said poor Philip. "I
tell you he has put my name on a bill, and without my
authority."
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"(Jracious heavens! You memi your father has for—

"

1 couhl not say the word.

"Yes," groaned Philip. '^ Here is a letter from him;"
and he haiuled a letter across the table in the doctor's well-
known handwriting.

" Dearest Philip," the father wrote, " a sad iiiisfortime has
bi'falloii nie, which 1 had hoped to conceal, or at any rate, to avert
from my dear son. For you, Philip, are a participator in that mis-
fortune through the iniiirudence— nuist I say it ? — of your father.
^Vould 1 had struck off the hand which has done the deed, ere it had
been done ! But the fault has taken wings and tlown out of my reach.
Immcritus, dear boy, you have to suffer for the dclicta niajorwn. All,
that a father should have to own his fault ; to kneel and ask pardon
of his son,

" I am engaged in many speculations. Some have succeeded beyond
my wildest hopes : some have taken in the most rational, the most
prudtMit, the least sanguine of our capitalists in Wall Street, and
promising the greatest results have ended in the most extreme failure

!

To meet a call in an undertaking which seemed to offer the most cek-
TAiN piiosPECTS of succcss, wliich seemed to promise a fortune for
me and my boy, and your dear children, I put in amongst other
securities which I had to realize on a sudden, a bill, on which I used
your name. I dated it as drawn six months back by me at New York,
on you at Parchment Buildings, Temple; and I wrote your accept-
ance, as though the signature were yours. I give myself up to you.
I tell you what I have done. Make the matter public. Give
my confession to the world, as here I write, and sign it, and
your father is branded forever to the world as a Spare me the
word I

" As I live, as I hope for your forgiveness, long ere that bill became
due— it is at five months' date, for ;]S()?. 4s. od. value received, and
dated from the Temple, on the 4th of July — I passed it to one who
promised to keep it until I myself should redeem it! The commission
which he charged me was enormous, rancall!/; and not content with
the immense interest which he extorted from me, the scoundrel
has passed the bill away, and it is in Europe, in the hands of an
enemy.

" You remember Tufton Hunt? Yes. You most justly chastised
him. The Avretch lately made his detested appearance in this city,

associated with tltc loivest of the base, and endeavored to resume his

old practice of threats, cajoleries, and extortions! In a, fatal hour
the villain heard of the bill of which I have warned you. He pur-
chased it from the gambler, to whom it had been passed. As New
York was speedily too hot to hold him (j'or the unhappy man has even
left me to pay his hotel score) he has fled —^and fled to Europe — tak-
ing with him that fatal bill, which he says he knows you will pay.
All! dear Philip, if that bill were but once out of the wretch's hands!
What sleepless hours of agony should I be spared! I pray you, I

implore you, make every sacrifice to meet it ! You will not disown it ?

No. As you have children of your own— as you love them— you
would not willingly let them leave a dishonored

"Fatuek.
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" I have a sliarc in a great )aedical discovery * regarding which I

have written to our friend, Mrs. Brandon, and wliich is sure to realize

an immense profit, as introduced into England by a physician so well

known — may I not say professionally? respected as myself. The
very first profits resulting from that discovery I promise, on my honor,
to devote to you. They will very soon far more than repay the loss

which my imprudence has brought on my dear boy. Farewell! Love
to your wife and little ones. G. B. F."

*yiEther was first employed, I believe, in America; and I hope the
reader will excuse the substitution of Chloroform in this instance. —
W. M. T.



CHAPTER XIV.

NEC PLENA CitUUKlS IIIKUJJO.

HE reading of this preciuuy

letter tilled Philip's friend

with an inward indignation

Avhich it was very hard to

control or disguise. It is no
pleasant task to tell a gentle-

man that his father is a rogue.

Old Firmin would have been

hanged, a few years earlier,

for practices like these. As
you talk with a very great

scoundrel, or with a madman,
has not the respected reader

sometimes reflected, with a

grim self-humiliation, how
the felloAV is of our own kind

;

and homo est ? Let us, dearly

beloved, who are outside— I

mean outside the hulks or the

asylum— be thankful that we
have to pay a barber for snip-

ping our hair, and are en-

trusted with the choice of the

cut of our own jerkins. As poor Philip read his father's

letter, my thought was :
" And I can remember the soft

white hand of that scoundrel, which has just been forging

his own son's name, putting sovereigns into my own palm,

when I was a school-boy." I always liked that man :— but

the story is not cle me— it regards Philip.
"

"Y ou won't pay this bill?" Philip's friend indignantly

said, then.

"What can I do ? " says poor Phil, shaking a sad head.
" You are not worth five hundred pounds in the world,"

remarks the friend.
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" Who ever said I was ? I am worth this bill : or my
credit is," answers the victim.

''If you pay this, he will draw more."
" I dare say he wull :

" that Firmin admits.
" And he will continue to draw as long as there is a drop

of blood to be had out of you."
" Yes," owns poor Philij), putting a finger to his lip. He

thought I might be about to speak. His artless wife and
mine were conversing at that moment upon the respective

merits of some sweet chintzes which they had seen at

Schoolbred's in Tottenham Court lload, and which were so

cheap, and pleasant, and lively to look at ! Keally those

drawing-room curtains would cost scarcely anything ! Our
Regulus, you see, before stepping into his torture-tub, was
smiling on his friends, and talking upholstery with a
cheerful, smirking countenance. On chintz, or some other

household errand, the ladies w^ent prattling off : but there

was no care, save for husband and children, in Charlotte's

poor little innocent heart just then.
' Nice to hear her talking about sweet drawing-room

chintzes, isn't it ? " says Philip. " Shall we try School-

bred's or the other shop ? " And then he laughs. It was
not a very lively laugh.

"You mean that you are determined, then, on—

"

"On acknoAvledging ??i?/ signaUire? Of course," says

Philip, " if ever it is presented to me, I would own it."

And having formed and announced this resolution, I knew
my stubborn friend too Avell to think that he ever would
shirk it.

The most exasperating part of the matter was, that how-
ever generously Philip's friends might be disposed towards
him, they could not in this case give him a helping hand.

The doctor would draw more bills, and more. As sure as

Philip supplied, the parent would ask ; and that devouring

dragon of a doctor had stomach enough for the blood of all

of us, were we inclined to give it. In fact, Philip saw as

much, and owned everything with his usual candor. "I
see what is going on in your mind, old boy," the poor fel-

low said, " as well as if you spoke. You mean that I am
helpless and irreclaimable, and doomed to hopeless ruin.

So it would seem. A man can't escape his fate, friend, and
my father has made mine for me. If I manage to struggle

through the payment of this bill, of course he will draw
another. ]\Iy only chance of escape is that he should
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succeed in some of liis speculations. As he is always
gambling, there may be some luck for him one day or

another. He won't benefit me, then. That is not his

way. If he makes a coup, he will keep th(3 money, or

spend it. He won't give me any. But he will not draw
upon me as he does now, or send forth fancy imitations of

the filial autograph. It is a blessing to have such a father,

isn't it? I say, Pen, as 1 think from whom I am de-

scended, and look at your spoons, I am astonished I have
not put any of them in my pocket. You leave me in the
room with 'em quite unprotected. I say, it is quite affect-

ing the way in which you and your dear wife have confi-

dence in me." And with a bitter execration at his fate,

the poor fellow pauses for a moment in his lament.

His father was his fate, he seemed to think, and there

were no means of averting it. " You remember that pic-

ture of Abraham and Isaac in the doctor's study in Old
Parr Street ? " he woidd say. '•' My patriarch has tied me
up, and had the knife in me repeatedly. He does not

sacrifice me at one oi)eration ; but there will be a final one
some day, and I shall bleed no more. It's gay and amus-
ing, isn't it ? Especially when one has a wife and chil-

dren." I, for my part, felt so indignant that I was
minded to advertise in the papers that all acceptances

drawn in Philip's name were forgeries ; and let his father

take the consequences of his own act. But the conse-

quences would have been life imprisonment for the old

man, and almost as much disgrace and ruin for the young
one as were actiudly impending. He pointed out this

clearly enough ; nor could we altogether gainsay his dis-

mal logic. It was better, at any rate, to meet his bill, and
give the doctor warning for the future. Well : perhaps it

was ; only suppose the doctor should take the warning in

good part, accept the rebuke with perfect meekness, and

at an early opportunity commit another forgery ? To this

I'hilip replied that no man could resist his fate: that he

had always expected his own doom through his father

:

that when the elder went to America he thought possibly

the charm was broken ; " but you see it is not," groaned

Philip, " and my father's emissaries reach me, and I am
still under the spell." The bearer of the hoivstring, we
know, was on his way, and would deliver his grim message
ere long.

Having frequently succeeded in extorting money from
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Dr. Firniin, Mr. Tuftou Huut thouglit lie could not do bet-

ter than follow his banker across the Atlantic; and we
need not describe the annoyance and rage of the doctor on
finding this black care still behind his back. He had not
much to give ; indeed the sum which he took away with
him, and of which he robbed his son and his other credi-

tors, was but small : but Hunt was bent upon having a
portion of this ; and, of course, hinted that, if the doctor

refused, he would carry to the New York press the par-

ticulars of Firmin's early career and latest defalcations.

Mr. Hunt had been under the gallery of the House of Com-
mons half a dozen times, and knew our public nien by
sight. In the course of a pretty long and disreputable

career he had learned anecdotes regarding members of the

aristocracy, turfmen, and the like ; and he offered to sell

this precious knowledge of his to more than one Ameri-
can paper, as other amiable exiles from our country have
done. But Hunt was too old, and his stories too stale for

the New York public. They dated from George IV., and
the boxing and coaching times. He found but little

market for his wares ; and the tipsy parson reeled from
tavern to bar, only the object of scorn to younger repro-

bates who despised his old-fashioned stories, and could top
them with blackguardism of a much more modern date.

After some two years' sojourn in the United States, this

worthy felt the passionate longing to revisit his native

country which generous hearts often experience, and made
his way from Liverpool to London ; and when in London
directed his steps to the house of the Little Sister,

of which he expected to find Philip still an inmate.
Although Hunt had been once kicked out of the premises,

he felt little shame now about reentering them. He had
that in his pocket which would insure him respectful

behavior from Philip. What were the circumstances
u.nder which that forged bill was obtained ? Was it a
speculation between Hunt and Philip's father? Did
Hunt suggest that, to screen the elder Firmin from dis-

grace and ruin, Philip would assuredly take the bill up,

— that a forged signature was, in fact, a better document
than a genuine acceptance ? We shall never know the

truth regarding this transaction now. We have but the

statements of the two parties concerned ; and as both of

them, I grieve to say, are entirely unworthy of credit, we
must remain in ignorance regarding this matter. Perhaps
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Hunt forged Philip's acceptance: perhaps his unhapj^y
lather wrote it : [)erhaps the doctor's story that tlic paper
was extorted from hiiu was true, perhaps false. What
matter ? ]>oth the men have passed away from amongst
us, and will write and speak no more lies.

Caroline was absent from home when Hunt paid his first

visit after his return from America. Her servant described

the man, and his appearance. Mrs. Brandon felt sure that

Hunt was her visitor, and foreboded no good to J'hilip

from the parson's arrival. In former days we have seen
how the Little Sister had found favor in the eyes of this

man. The besotted creature, shunned of men, stained

with crime, drink, debt, had still no little vanity in his

composition, and gave himself airs in the tavern parlors

which he frequented. Because he had been at the Univer-
sity thirty years ago, his idea was that he was superior to

ordinary men who had not had the benefit of an education
at Oxford or Cambridge ; and that the " snobs," as he called

them, respected him. He would assume grandiose airs in

talking to a tradesman ever so wealthy ; speak to such a
man by his surname ; and deem that he honored him by
his patronage and conversation. The Little Sister's gram-
mar, I have told you, was not good ; her poor little A's

were sadly irregular. A letter was a painful task to her.

She knew how ill she performed it, and that she was for-

ever making blunders.

She would invent a thousand funny little pleas and
excuses for her faults of writing. With all the blunders
of spelling, her little letters had a pathos which somehow
brought tears into the eyes. The Rev. Mr. Hunt believed
himself to be this woman's superior. He thought his Uni-
versity education gave him a claim upon her respect, and
draped himself and swaggered before her and others in his

dingy college gown. He had paraded his Master of Arts
degree in many thousand tavern parlors, where his Greek
and learning had got him a kind of respect. He patron-
ized landlords, and strutted by hostesses' bars with a
vinous leer or a tipsy solemnity. He must have been
very far gone and debased indeed when he could still

think that he was any living man's better : — he, who
ought to have waited on the waiters, and blacked Boot's
own shoes. When he had reached a certain stage of liquor
he commonly began to brag about the University, and
recite the titles of his friends of early days. Never was
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kicking more righteously administered than that which
Philip once bestowed on this miscreant. The fellow took
to the gutter as naturally as to his Led, Firmin used to

say ; and vowed that the washing there was a novelty
which did him good.

Mrs. Brandon soon found that her surmises were correct
regarding her nameless visitor. Xext day, as she was
watering some little flowers in her window, she looked
from it into the street, where she saw the shambling par-
son leering up to her. When she saw him he took oft' his
greasy liat and made her a bow. At the moment she saw
him, she felt that he was come upon some errand hostile

to Philip. She knew he meant mischief as he looked up
with that sodden face, those bloodshot eyes, those unshorn,
grinning lips.

She might have been inclined to faint, or disposed to
scream, or to hide herself from the man, the sight of whom
she loathed. She did not faint, or hide herself, or cry out

:

but she instantly nodded her head and smiled in the most
engaging manner on that unwelcome, dingy stranger. She
went to her door; she opened it (though her heart beat so

that you might have heard it, as she told her friend after-

wards). She stood there a moment archly smiling at him,
and she beckoned him into her house with a little gesture
of welcome. "Law bless us" (these, I have reason to

believe, were her very words)— " Law bless us, Mr. Hunt,
wherever have you been this ever so long?" And a smil-

ing face looked at him resolutely from under a neat cap and
fresh ribbon. Why, I know some women can smile, and
look at ease, when they sit down in a dentist's chair.

" Law bless me, Mr. Hunt," then says the artless crea-

ture, "who ever would have thought of seeing you, I do
declare ! " And she makes a nice cheery little courtesy,

and looks quite gay, pleased, and pretty ; and so did Judith

look gay, no doubt, and smile, and prattle before Holofer-

nes ; and then of course she said, " Won't you step in ?
"

And then Hunt swaggered up the steps of the house, and
entered the little parlor, into which the kind reader has

often been conducted, with its neat little ornaments, its

pictures, its glistening corner cupboard, and its well-

scrubbed, shining furniture.
" How is the captain ? " asks the man (alone in the com-

pany of this Little Sister, the fellow's own heart began
to beat, and his bloodshot eyes to glisten).
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He liad not heard about poor pa ? " That shows how
long you have been away!" Mrs. IJrandon remarks, and
mentions the date of her fatlier's fatal illness. Yes : she
was alone now, and had to care for herself ; and straight-

way, I have no doubt, Mrs. Brandon asked Mr. Hunt
whether he would " take " anything. Indeed, that good
little woman was forever pressing her friends to " take

"

something, aiul would have thought the laws of hospi-

tality violated unless she had made this offer.

Hunt was never known to refuse a proposal of this sort.

He would take a taste of something— of something warm.
He had had fever and ague at New York, and tlie malady
hung about him. Mrs. IJrandon was straightway very
much interested to hear about IVIr. Hunt's complaint, and
knew that a comfortable glass was very efficacious in

removing threatening fever. Her nimble, neat little hands
mixed him a cnp. He could not but see what a trim little

housekeeper she was. "Ah, Mrs. Brandon, if I had had
such a kind friend watching over me, I should not be such
a wreck as I am !

" he sighed. He must have advanced to

a second, nay, a third glass, when he sighed and became
sentimental regarding his own unhappy condition ; and
Brandon owned to her friends afterwards that she made
those glasses very strong.

Having "taken something," in considerable quantities,

then. Hunt condescended to ask how his hostess was
getting on, and how were her lodgers ? How she was get-

ting on ? Brandgn drew the most cheerful picture of
herself and her circumstances. The apartments let well
and were never empty. Thanks to good Dr. Goodenough
and other friends, she had as mnch professional occupation
as she could desire. Since you know who has left the
country, she said, her mind had been ever so much easier.

As long as he was near, she never felt secure. But he was
gone, and bad luck go with him ! said this vindictive Little
Sister.

"Was his son still lodging upstairs ? " asked Mr. Hunt.
On this, what does INIrs. Brandon do but begin a most

angry attack upon Philip and his family. Ho lodge
there ? ISTo, thank goodness ! She had had enough of him
and his wife, with her airs and graces, and the children
crying all night, and the furniture spoiled, and the bills

not even paid !
" I wanted him to tliink that me and

Philip was friends no longer! and heaven forgive me for
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telling stories! T know this fellow means no good to

Philip ; and before long I will know ichat he means, that

I will," she vowed.
For, on the very day when Mr. Hunt paid her a visit,

Mrs. Brandon came to see Philip's friends, and acquaint

them with Hunt's arrival. AVe could not be sure that he
was the bearer of the forged bill with which poor Philip

was threatened. As yet Hunt had made no allusion to it'.

But, though we are far from sanctioning deceit or hypoc-
risy, we own that we were not very angry with the Little

Sister for employing dissimulation in the present instance,

and inducing Hunt to believe that she was by no means an
accomplice of Philip. If Philip's wife pardoned her, ought
his friends to be less forgiving? To do right, you know
you must not do wrong ; though I own this was one of the

eases in which I am inclined not to deal very hardly with
the well-meaning little criminal.

Now, Charlotte had to pardon (and for this fault, if not

for some others, Charlotte did most heartily pardon) our

little friend, for this reason, that Brandon most wantonly
maligned her. When Hunt asked what sort of wife

Philip had married, Mrs. Brandon declared that Mrs.

Philip was a pert, odious little thing ; that she gave her-

self airs, neglected her children, bullied her husband, and
what not; and, finally, Brandon vowed that she disliked

Charlotte, and was very glad to get her out of the house

:

and that Philip Avas not the same Philip since he married
her, and that he gave himself airs, and was rude, and in all

things led by his Avife ; and to get rid of them was a good
riddance.

Himt gracefully suggested that quarrels between land-

ladies and tenants were not unusual ; that lodgers some-

times did not pay their rent punctually ; that others were
unreasonably anxious about the consumption of their gro-

ceries, liquors, and so forth ; and little Brandon, who,
rather than steal a pennyworth from her Philip, would
have cut her hand off, laughed at her guest's joke, and
pretended to be amused with his knowing hints that she

was a rogue. There Avas not a word he said but she

received it with a gracious acquiescence : she might shud-

der inwardly at the leering familiarity of the odious tipsy

wretch, but she gave no outward sign of disgust or fear.

She allowed him to talk as much as he Avould, in hopes that

he would come to a subject which deeply interested her.
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She asked about the doctor, and wliat lie was doing, and
wliether it was likely that he would ever be able to pay-

back any of that money which he had taken from his son ?

And she spoke with an indifferent tone, pretending to be
very busy over some work at which she was stitching.

"Oh, you are still hankering after him," saj^s the chap-
lain, winking a bloodshot eye.

" Hankering after that ohl man ! What shouhl I care
for him ? As if he haibi't done me harm enougli
already !

" cries poor Caroline.
" Yes. But women don't dislike a man the worse for

a little ill-usage," suggests liunt. No doubt the fellow
had made his own experiments on woman's fidelity.

"Well, I suppose," says Brandon, with a toss of her
head, " women may get tired as well as men, mayn't they ?

I found out that man, and wearied of him years and years
ago. Another little drop out of the green bottle, Mr.
Hunt ! It's very good for ague-fever, and keeps the cold
fit off wonderful !

"

And Hunt drank, and he talked a little more—'much
more : and he gave his opinion of the elder Firmin, and
spoke of his chances of success, and of his rage for specu-

lations, and doubted wliether he would ever be able to lift

his head again— though he might, he might still. He was
in the country where, if ever a man could retrieve himself,

he had a chance. And Philip was giving himself airs, was
he ? He was always an arrogant chap, that Mr. Philip.

And he had left her house ? and was gone ever so long ?

and where did he live now ?

Then I am sorry to say Mrs. Brandon asked, how should

she know where Philip lived now ? She believed it was
near Gray's Inn, or Lincoln's Inn, or soniCAvhere ; and she

was for turning the conversation away from this subject

altogether: and souglit to do so by many lively remarks
and ingenious little artifices which I can imagine, but

which she only in part acknowledged to me— for you
must know that as soon as her visitor took leave— to turn

into the " Admiral Byng " public-house, and renew ac-

quaintance with the worthies assembled in the parlor of

that tavern, Mrs. Brandon ran away to a cab, drove in it

to Philip's house in Milman Street, where only Mrs. Philip

was at home— and after a banale conversation with her,

which puzzled Charlotte not a little, for Brandon would
not say on what errand she came, and never mentioned
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Hunt's arrival and visit to her,— the Little Sister

made her way to another cab, and presently made her
appearance at the house of Philip's friends in Queen
Square. And here she informed me how Hunt had
arrived, and how she was sure he meant no good to

Philip, and how she had told certain— certain stories

which were not founded in fact— to Mr. Hunt; for the
telling of which fibs I am not about to endeavor to excuse
her.

Though tlie interesting clergyman had not said one Avord

regarding that bill of which Philip's father had warned
him, we believed that the document was in Hunt's posses-

sion, and that it would be produced in due season. We
happened to know where Philip dined, and sent him word
to come to us.

" What can he mean ? " the people asked at the table—
a bachelors' table at the Temple (for Philip's good wife
actually encouraged him to go abroad from time to time,

and make merry with his friends). "What can this

mean ? " and they read out the scrap of paper which he
had cast down as he was summoned away.

Philip's correspondent wrote :
" Dear Philip, — I believe

the BEARER OF THE BOWSTRING lias arrived; and has been
with the L. S. this very day."
The L. S. ? the bearer of the bowstring ? Not one of

the bachelors dining in Parchment Buildings could read
the riddle. Only after receiving the scrap of paper Philip

had jumped up and left the room ; and a friend of ours, a

sly wag and Don Juan of Pump Court, offered to take odds
that there was a lady in the case.

At the hasty little council which was convened at our
house on the receipt of the news, the Little Sister, whose
instinct had not betrayed her, was made acquainted with
the precise nature of the danger which menaced Philip;

and exhibited a fine hearty wrath when she heard how he
proposed to meet the enemy. He had a certain sum in

hand. He would borrow more of his friends, Avho knew
that he was an honest man. This bill he would meet,
whatever might come; and avert at least this disgrace

from his father.

What ? Give in to those rogues ? Leave his children to

starve, and his poor wife to turn drudge and house-servant,

who was not fit for anything but a fine lady ? (There was
no love loJ't, you see, between these two ladies, who both
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lovod JMr. I'hilip.) It was a sin and a shame ! Mrs. I'raii-

duu averred, aud declared she thought Philip had lieen a
man of more spirit. rhilij)'s friend has before stated his

own private sentiments regarding the calamity which men-
aced Firniiu. To pay this bill was to bring a dozen more
down upon him. Philip might as Avell resist now as at a
later day. Such, in fact, was the opinion given by the

reader's very humble servant at command.
IVly wife, on the other hand, took Philij)'s side. She was

very much moved at his announcement that he would
forgive iiis father this once at least, and endeavor to cover
his sin.

*' As you hope to be forgiven yourself, dear Philip, I am
sure you are doing right," Laura said ;

" I am sure Charlotte
will think so."

" Oh, Charlotte, Charlotte !
" interposes the Little Sister,

rather peevishly; "of course, Mrs. Philip thinks whatever
her husband tells her !

"

" In his own time of trial Philip has been met with won-
derful succor and kindness," Laura urged. '' See how one
thing after another has contributed to help him ! When he
wanted, there were friends always at his need. If he wants
again, I am sure my husband and I will share with him."
(I may have made a wry face at this ; for with the best
feelings towards a man, and that kind of thing, you know
it is not always convenient to be lending him five or six

hundred pounds without security.) " My dear husband and
I will share with him," goes on Mrs. Laura ; " won't we,
Arthur? Yes, Brandon, that we will. Be sure, Charlotte
and the children shall not want because Philip covers his
father's wrong and hides it from the world ! God bless
you, dear friend ! " and what does this Avoman do next, and
before her husband's face ? Actually she goes up to Philip

;

she takes his hand— and— Well, what took place before
my own eyes, I do not choose to write down.

" She's encouraging him to ruin the children for the sake
of that— that wicked old brute !

" cries Mrs. Brandon.
" It's enough to provoke a saint, it is

! " And she seizes

up her bonnet from the table, and claps it on her head, and
walks out of our room in a little tempest of wrath.
My wife, clasping her hands, whispers a few words, which

say :
" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them who

trespass against us."

"Yes," says Philip, very much moved. " It is the Divine
VOL. II. — 14
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order. You are right, dear Laura. I have had a weary
time ; and a terrible gloom of doubt and sadness over my
mind whilst I have been debating this matter, and before I

had determined to do as you would have me. But a great
weight is off my heart since I have been enabled to see
what my conduct should be. What hundreds of struggling
men as well as myself have met with losses, and faced
them ! I will pay this bill, and I will warn the drawer to— to spare me for the future."

Now that the Little Sister had gone away in her fit of
indignation, you see I was left in a minority in the council
of war, and the opposition was quite too strong for me. I

began to be of the majority's opinion. I dare say I am not
the only gentleman who has been led round by a woman.
We men of great strength of mind very frequently are.

Yes : my Avife convinced me with passages from her text-

book, admitting of no contradiction according to her judg-
ment, that Philip's duty was to forgive his father.

"And how lucky it was we did not buy the chintzes that
day ! " says Laura, with a laugh. " Do you know there

were two which were so pretty that Charlotte could
not make up her mind which of the two she would
take ?

"

Philip roared out one of his laughs, which made the win-
dows shake. He was in great spirits. For a man who was
going to ruin himself, he was in the most enviable good-

humor. Did Charlotte know about this— this claim which
was impending over him ? No. It might make her anx-

ious,— poor little thing ! Philip had not told her. He had
thought of concealing the matter from her. What need
was there to disturb her rest, poor innocent child ? You
see, we all treated Mrs. Charlotte more or less like a child.

Philip played with her. J. J., the painter, coaxed and
dandled her, so to speak. The Little Sister loved her, but
certainly with a love that was not respectful ; and Charlotte

took everybody's good-will with a pleasant meekness and
sweet smiling content. It was not for Laura to give advice

to man and wife (as if the woman was not alwaj^s giving

lectures to Philip and his young wife !) ; but in the present

instance she thought Mrs. Philip certainly ought to know
what Philip's real situation was ; what danger was menac-
ing ;

" and how admirable and right, and Christian — and
you will have your reward for it, dear Philip !

" interjects

the enthusiastic lady— " your conduct has been !

"
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When we eaine, as wo stvaiglitway did in a cal), to Cliai-

lotte's house, to expound the niatter to her, ^foodncss bless

us ! she was not shocked, or anxious, or l'rit,ditencd at all.

Mrs. IJrandon luid just been witli her, and told her of what
was happening, and she had said " Of course, Philip ought
to help liis father; and IJrandon had gone away quite in a
tantrum of anger, and had really been quite rude ; and she
should not pardon her, only she knew how dearly the Little

Sister loved Philip ; and of course they must help Dr. Fir-

min ; and what dreadful, dreadful distress he must have
been in to do as he did ! But he had warned Philip, you
know," and so forth. " And as for the chintzes, Laura, why
I suppose we must go on Avith the old shabby covers. You
know they will do very well till next year." This was
the way in which Mrs. Charlotte received the news
which Philip had concealed from her, lest it should ter-

rify her. As if a loving woman was ever very much
frightened at being called upon tt) share her husband's
misfortune !

As for the little case of forgery, I don't believe the young
person could ever be got to see the heinous nature of Dr.

Pirmin's offence. The desperate little logician seemed
rather to pity the father than the son in the business.
'' How dreadfully pressed he must have been when he did

it, poor man !

" she said. *' To be sure, he ought not to have
done it at all ; but think of his necessity ! That is what I

said to Brandon. Xow, there's little Philip's cake in the

cupboard which you brought him. Now suppose papa was
very hungry, and went and took some without asking Philly,

he wouldn't be so very wrong, I think, would he ? A child

is glad enough to give for his father, isn't he ? And when
I said this to Brandon, she was so rude and violent, I really

have no patience with her ! And she forgets that I am a
lady, and " &c., &c. So it appeared the Little Sister had
made a desperate attempt to bring over Charlotte to her
side, was still minded to rescue Philip in spite of himself,
and had gone off in wrath at her defeat.

We looked to the doctor's letters, and ascertained the
date of the bill. It had crossed the water and would be at
Philip's door in a very few days. Had Hunt brought it ?

The rascal would have it presented through some regular
channel, no doubt; and Philip and all of us totted up ways
and means, and strove to make the slender figures look as
big as possible, as the thrifty housewife puts a patch here
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and a darn tliere, and cuts a little slice out of this old gar-

ment, so as to make the poor little frock serve for winter

wear. We had so much at the l)anker's. A friend might
help with a little advance. We would fairly ask a loan

from the lievietv. We were in a scrape, but we would meet
it. And so Avith resolute hearts, we would prepare to

receive the Bearer of the Bowstring.



CHAPTER XV.

THE BEARER OF THE BOWSTRING.

HE poor Little Sister
trudged away from jVlihiian

Street exasperated with
Philip, with Philip's wife,

and with the determination

of the pair to accept the

hopeless ruin impending
over them. "Three hun-
dred and eighty-six pounds
four and three pence," she
thought, " to pay for that

wicked old villain ! It is

more than poor Philip is

worth, with all his savings

and his little sticks of fur-

niture. I know what he
will do : he will borrow of

the money-lenders, and give

those bills, and renew them,
and end by ruin. When he
have paid this bill, that old

villain will forge another,

and that precious wife of his will tell him to pay that, I

suppose ; and those little darlings will be begging for bread,

unless they come and eat mine, to which— God bless them !

— they are always welcome." She calculated— it was a

sum not difficult to reckon— the amount of her own little

store of saved ready money. To pay four hundred pounds
out of such an income as Philip's, she felt, was an attempt

vain and impossible. " And he mustn't have my poor little

stocking now," she argued ;
" they will want that presently

when their pride is broken down, as it will be, and my dar-

lings are hungering for their dinner ! " Revolving this

dismal matter in her mind, and scarce knowing where to go
213
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lor con>fort and counsel, slie made her way to her good
friend, Dr. Goodeuough, and found that worthy man, wlio

had always a welcome for his Little Sister.

She found Goodenough alone in his great dining-room,

taking a very slender meal, after visiting his hospital and
his fifty patients, among whom I think there were more
poor than rich : and the good sleepj^ doctor woke up with a

vengeance, when he heard his little nurse's news, and hred
off a volley of angry language against Pliilip and his scoun-

drel of a father ;
" which it was a comfort to hear him,"

little Brandon told us afterwards. Then Goodenough trotted

out of the dining-room into the adjoining librar}^ and con-

sulting-room, whither his old friend followed him. Then
he pulled out a bunch of keys and opened a secretaire, from
which he took a parchment-covered volume, on which J.

Goodenough, Esq., M.D., was written in a line legible hand,
— and which, in fact, was a banker's book. The inspection

of the MS. volume in question must have pleased the worthy
physician ; for a grin came over his venerable features, and
he straightway drew out of the desk a slim volume of gray
paper, on each page of which were inscribed the highly res-

pectable names of Messrs. Stumpy and Rowdy and Co., of

Lombard Street, Bankers. On a slip of gray paper the

doctor wrote a prescription for a draught, statim sumendus— (a draught —^-msixk my pleasantry) — which he handed
over to his little friend.

'< There, you little fool!" said he. "The father is a
rascal, but the boy is a line fellow ; and j^ou, you little silly

thing, I must help in this business mj'self, or you will go
and ruin yourself ; I know you Avill ! Offer this to the fel-

low for his bill. Or, stay ! How much money is there in

the house ? Perhaps the sight of notes and gold will tempt
him more than a check." And the doctor emptied his

pockets of all the fees which happened to be therein— I

don't know how many fees of shining shillings and sov
ereigns, neatly wrapped up in paper; and he emptied a
drawer in which there was more silver and gold : and he
trotted up to his bedroom, and came panting, presently,

down stairs with a fat little pocket-book, containing a bundle
of notes, and, with one thing or another, he made vij) a sum
of— I won't mention what ; but this sum of money, I say,

he thrust into the Little Sister's hand, and said, " Try the
fellow with this, Little Sister; and see if you can get the
-bill from him. Don't say it's my money, or the scoundrel
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will be for having twenty shillings in tlie pound. Say it's

yours, and there's no more when? that came from: and coax
him, and wheedle him, and tell him plenty of lies, my dear.

It won't break your heart to do that. What an immortal
scoundrel IJrummel Firmiu is, to be sure ! Though, by the
way, in two more cases at the hospital I have tried that— "

And here the doctor went oft' into a professional conversa-
tion with his favorite nurse, which 1 could not presume to

repeat to any non-medical men.
The Little Sister bade God bless Doctor Goodenough, and

wiped her glistening eyes with her handkerchief, and put
away the notes and gold with a trembling little hand, and
trudged off with a lightsome step and a happy heart.

Arrived at Tottenham Court Eoad, she thought, Shall I go
home^ or shall I go to poor Mrs. Philip and take her this

money? No. Their talk that day had not been very
pleasant : words, very like high words, had passed between
them, and our Little Sister had to own to herself that she
had been rather rude in her late colloquy with Charlotte.

And she was a proud Little Sister : at least she did not care
for to own that she had been hasty or disrespectful in her
conduct to that young woman. She had too much spirit for

that. Have we ever said that our little friend was exempt
from the prejudices and vanities of this wicked world ?

Well, to rescue Philip, to secure the fatal bill, to go with it

to Charlotte, and say, " There, Mrs. Philip, there's your
husband's liberty,"— it would be a rare triumph, that it

would ! And Philip would promise, on his honor, that this

should be the last and only bill he would pay for that

wretched old father. With these happy thoughts swelling

in her little heart, Mrs. Brandon made her way to the
familiar house in Thornhaugh Street, and Avould liave a
little bit of supper, so she would. And laid her own little

cloth ; and set forth, her little forks and spoons, Avliich were
as bright as rubbing could make them ; and I am authorized
to state that her repast consisted of two nice little lamb-chops,
which she purchased from her neighbor, Mr. Chump, in Tot-
tenham Court Road, after a pleasant little conversation with
that gentleman and his good lady. And, with her bit of

supper, after a day's work, our little friend would sometimes
indulge in a glass— a little glass— of something comfort-
able. The case-bottle was in the cupboard, out of which her
poor Pa had been wont to mix his tumblers for many along
day. So; having prepared it with her own hands, down she
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sat to lier little meal, tired and happy; and as she thought
of the occiiiTences of the day, and of the rescue which had
come so opportunely to her beloved Thilip and his children,

I am sure she said a grace before her meat.

Her candles being lighted and her blind up, any one in

the street could see that her chamber was occu])ied : and at

about ten o'clock at night there came a heavy step clinking

along the pavement, the sound of which, I have no doubt,

made the Little Sister start a little. The heavy foot paused
before her window, and presently clattered up the steps of

her door. Then, as her bell rang— I consider it is most
probable that her cheek flushed a little— she went to her
hall-door and opened it herself, " Lor', is it you, Mr. Hunt ?

Well, I never ! that is, I thought you might come. lieally,

now "— and with the moonlight behind him, the dingy
Hunt swaggered in.

" How comfortable yovi looked at your little table," says

Hunt, with his hat over his eye.
" Won't you step in and sit down to it, and take some-

thing?" asks the smiling hostess.

Of course. Hunt would take something. And the greasy

hat is taken off his head with a flourish, and he struts into

the poor Little Sister's little room, pulling a wisp of griz-

zling hair, and endeavoring to assume a careless, fashionable

look. The dingy hand had seized the case-bottle in a

moment. "What! you do a little in this way, do you?"
he says, and winks amiably at Mrs. Brandon and the bottle.

She takes ever so little, she owns ; and reminds him of days
which he must remember, when she had a wine-glass out of

poor Pa's tumbler. A bright little kettle is singing on the

fire,— will not Mr. Hunt mix a glass for himself? She
takes a bright beaker from the corner-cupboard, which is

near her, with her keys hanging from it.

" Oh— ho ! that's where we keep the ginnims, is it ?
"

says the graceful Hunt, with a laugh.
" My papa ahvays kept it there," says Caroline, meekly.

And wliilst her back is turned to fetch a canister from the

cupboard, she knows that tlie astute Mr. Hunt has taken the
opportunity to fill a good large measui*e from the square
bottle. " Make yourself welcome," says the Little Sister,

in her gay, artless way ;
" there's more where that came

from!" And Hunt drinks his hostess's health: and she
bows to him, and smiles, and sips a little from her own
glass ; and the little lady looks quite pretty, and rosy, and
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bright. Her cheeks are like a])i)les, lier ligure is trim and
graceful, and always attired in the neatest-litting gown. J>y

the conit'ortable light of the candles on her s^jarkling tables,

you scarce see the silver lines in her light hair, or the

marks which time has made round her eyes. Hunt gazes on
her with admiration.

" Why," says he, " 1 vow you look younger and prettier

than when— when I saw you first."

"Ah, Mr. Hunt !
" cries Mrs. Brandon, with a flush on her

cheek, which becomes it, ''don't recall that time, or that—
that wretch who served me so cruel !

"

" He was a scoundrel, Caroline, to treat as he did such a

woman as you ! The fellow has no principle ; he was a bad
one from the beginning. Why, he ruined me as well as

you : got me to play ; run me into debt by introducing me
to his line companions. I was a simple young fellow then,

and thought it was a fine thing to live with fellow-com-

moners and noblemen who drove their tandems and gave

their grand dinners. It was he that led me astray, I tell

you. I might have been Fellow of my college— had a liv-

ing— married a good wife— risen to be a bishop, by George !

— for I had great talents, Caroline ; only I was so con-

founded idle, and fond of the cards and the bones."
" The bones ? " cries Caroline, with a bewildered look.
" The dice, my dear !

' Seven's the main ' was my ruin.

'Seven's the main' and eleven's the nick to seven. That
used to be the little game ! " And he made a graceful gest-

ure with his empty wine-glass, as though he were tossing a
pair of dice on the table. " The man next to me in lecture

is a bishop now, and I could knock his head off in Greek
iambics and Latin hexameters too. In my second year I

got the Latin declamation prize, I tell you— "

" Brandon always said you were one of the cleverest men
at the college. He always said that, I remember," remarks
the lady, very respectfully.

" Did he ? He did say a good word for me then ? Brum-
mell Firniin wasn't a clever man ; he wasn't a reading man.
Whereas I would back myself for a Sapphic ode against

any man in my college— against any man ! Thank you.

You do mix it so uncommon hot and well, there's no saying
no ; indeed, there ain't ! Though I have had enough—
upon my honor, I have."

" Lor' ! I thought you men could drink anything ! And
Mr. Brandon— Mr. Firmin you said ?

"
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" Well, I said Brummell Firmiu was a swell somehow.
He had a sort of grand manner with him— "

" Yes, he had," sighed Caroline. And I dare say her
thoughts Avandered back to a time long, long ago, when this

grand gentleman had captivated her.

'-And it was trying to keep up with him that ruined me !

I quarrelled Avith my poor old governor ahout money, of

course
;
grew idle, and lost my Fellowship. Then the bills

came down upon me. I tell you, there are some of my
college ticks ain't paid now."

" College ticks ? Law !
" ejaculates the lady. " And— "

" Tailors' ticks, tavern ticks, livery-stable ticks— for

there Avere famous hacks in our days, and I used to hunt
Avith the tip-top men. I Avasn't bad across country, I Avasn't.

But Ave can't keep the pace Avitli those rich felloAvs. We
try, and they go ahead— they ride us doAvn. Do you think,

if I hadn't been A^ery hard up, I Avould have done Avhat I did

to you, Caroline ? You poor little innocent suffering thing.

It Avas a shame. It Avas a shame !

"

"Y^es, a shame it Avas," cries Caroline. "And that I

neA'er gainsay. Y^ou did deal hard Avith a poor girl, both

of you."
" It was rascally. But Firmin Avas the worst. He had

me in his power. It Avas he led me Avrong. It Avas

he drove me into debt, and then abroad, and then into

qu— into jail, perhaps : and then into this kind of thing."

C' This kind of thing" has before been explained elegantly

to signify a tumbler of hot grog.) "And my father

Avouldn't see me on his death-bed ; and my brothers and
sisters broke with me ; and I owe it all to Brummell Firmin
— all. Do you think, after ruining me, he oughtn't to pay
me?" and again he thiimps a dusky hand upon the table.

It made dingy marks on the poor Little Sister's spotless

tablecloth. It rubbed its owner's forehead, and lank,

grizzling hair.

" And me, Mr. Hunt ? Wliat do he owe me ? " asks

Hunt's hostess.
" Caroline ! " cries Hunt, " I have made Brummell Firmin

pay me a good bit back already, but I'll have more ; " and
he thumped his breast, and thrust his hand into his breast-

pocket as he spoke, and clutched at something Avithin.

" It is there !
" thought Caroline. She might turn pale

;

but he did not remark her pallor. He Avas all intent on
drink, on vanity, on revenge.
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"1 have him, I say. He owes me a good bit; and he
has paid me a good bit ; and he shall pay me a good bit

more. Do you think I am a fellow wlio will be ruined and
insulted, and won't revenge myself? You should have
seen his face when I turned up at New York at the ' Astor
House,' and said, ^Brummell, old fellow, here I am,' I said;

and he turned as white— as white as this tablecloth. 'I'll

never leave you, my boy,' I said. ^ Other fellows may go
frona you, but old Tom Hunt will stick to you. Let's go
into the bar and have a drink !

' and he was obliged to

come. And I have him now in my power, I tell you.
And when I say to him, ' Brummell, have a drink,' drink
he must. His bald old head must go into the pail !

"

And Mr. Hunt laughed a laugh which I dare say was not
agreeable.

After a pause he went on :
" Caroline ! do you hate him,

I say ? or do you like a fellow who deserted you and
treated you like a scoundrel ? Some women do. I could
tell of women who do, I could tell you of other fellows,

perhaps, but I won't. Do you hate Brummell Firmin, that
bald-headed Brum— hypocrite, and that— that insolent

rascal who laid his hand on a clergyman, and an old man,
by George, and hit me— and hit me in that street. Do
you hate him, I say ! Hoo ! hoo ! hick ! I've got 'em
both !— here, in my pocket— both !

"

"You have got— what ? " gasped Caroline.
" I have got their— halloo ! stop, Avhat's that to you what

I've got ? " And he sinks back in his chair, and grins, and
leers, and triumphantly tosses his glass.

"Well, it ain't much to me; I — I never got any good
out of either of 'era yet," says poor Caroline, with a sink-

ing heart. "Let's talk about somebody else than them
two ])lagues. Because you were a little merry one night—
and I don't mind what a gentleman says when he has had
a glass— for a great big strong man to hit an old one— "

" To strike a clergyman !
" yells Hunt.

" It was a shame— a cowardly shame ! And I gave it

him for it, I promise you!" cries Mrs. Brandon.
" On your honor, now, do you hate 'em ? " cries Hunt,

starting up and clenching his list, and dropping again into

his chair.

"Have I any reason to love 'em, Mr. Hunt? Do sit

down and have a little— "

" No : you have no reason to like 'em. You hate 'em—
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1 hate 'em. Look here. Promise— 'pon your honor, now,
Caroline— I've got 'em both, I tell you. Strike a clergy-

man, will he ? AVhat do you say to that ?
"

And starting from his chair once more, and supporting
himself against the wall (where hung one of J. J.'s pictures

of Philip), Hunt pulls out the greasy pocket-book once
more, and fumbles amongst the greasy contents : and as

the papers flutter on to the floor and the table,he pounces
down on one with a dingy hand, and yoWs, a laugh, and
says, " I've cotched you ! That's it. AVhat do you say to

that ?— ' London, July 4th. — Five months after date, I

promise to pay to— ' No, you don't."
" La ! Mr. Hunt, won't you let me look at it ? " cries the

hostess. " Whatever is it ? A bill ? My Pa had plenty
of 'em."

" What ? with candles iu the room ? No, you don't, I

say."
" What is it ? Won't you tell me ?

"

" It's the young one's acceptance of the old man's draft,"

says Hunt, hissing and laughing.
'< For how much ?

"

*' Three hundred and eighty-six four three— that's all;

and I guess I can get more where that came from ! " says
Hunt, laughing more and more cheerfully.

*' What will you take for it ? I'll buy it of you," cries

the Little Sister. ''I— I've seen plenty of my Pa's bills

;

and I'll— I'll discount this, if you like."
" What ! are you a little discounter ? Is that the way

you make your money, and the silver spoons, and the nice

supper, and everything delightful about you ? A little

discountess, are you — you little rogue ? Little dis-

countess, by George ! How much will you give, little

discountess ? " And the reverend gentleman laughs and
winks, and drinks and laughs, and tears twinkle out of his

tipsy old eyes, as he Avipes them with one hand, and again
says, '' How much will you give, little discountess ?

"

When poor Caroline went to her cupboard, and from it

took the notes and the gold which she had iiad we know
from whom, and added to these out of a cunning box a
little heap of her own private savings, and with trembling
hands poured the notes, and the sovereigns, and the shil-

lings into a dish on the table, I never heard accurately how
much she laid down. But she must have spread out every-

thing she had in the. world; for she felt her pockets and
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emptied tliem ; and, tapping her head, she again applied to

the cupboard, and took from thence a little store of spoons
and forks, and then a brooch, and then a watch ; and she
piled these all up in a disli, and said, "Now, Mr. Hunt,
1 will give you all these for that bill." And she lookc(l

up at rhili])'s picture, which Innig over the parson's blood-
shot, satyr face. "Take these," she said, "and give me
tliat! Tliere's two hundred pound, I know; and there's

thirty-four, and two eighteen, thirty-six-eighteen, and
there's the plate and watch, and I want that bill."

" AVhat ! have you got all this, you little dear ? " cried
Hunt, dropping back into his chair again. "AVhy, you're a
little fortune, by Jove— a pretty little fortune, a little dis-

coimtess, a little wife, a little fortune. I say, I'm a Uni-
versity man ; I could write alcaics once as well as any
man. I'm a gentleman. I say, how much have you got ?

Count it over again, my dear."

And again she told him the amount of the gold, and the
notes, and the silver, and the number of the poor little

spoons.

A thought came across the fellow's boozy brain: "If
you offer so much," says he, "and you're a little dis-

countess, the bill's worth more ; that fellow must be mak-
ing his fortune ! Or do you know about it ? I say, do
you know about it ? No. I'll have my bond. I'll have
my bond !

" And he gave a tipsy imitation of Shylock,
and lurched back into his chair, and laughed.

"Let's have a little more, and talk about things," said

the poor Little Sister ; and she daintily heaped her little

treasures and arranged them in her dish, and smiled upon
the parson laughing in his chair.

" Caroline," says he, after a pause, "you are still fond of

that old bald-headed scoundrel ! That's it ! Just like you
women— just like, but I won't tell. No, no, I won't tell!

You are fond of tliat old swindler still, I say ! Wherever
did you get that lot of money ? Look here now— with
that, and this little bill in my pocket, there's enough to

carry us on for ever so long. And when this money's gone,

I tell you I know who'll give us more, and who can't refuse

us, I tell you. Look here, Caroline, dear Caroline ! I'm an
old fellow, I know ; but I'm a good fellow : I'm a classical

scholar : and I'm a gentleman."
The classical scholar and gentleman bleared over his

words as he uttered them, and with his vinous eyes and
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sordid face gave a leer, which must have frightened the

poor little lady to whom he proffered himself as a suitor,

for she started back with a pallid face, and an aspect of

such dislike and terror, that even her guest remarked it.

*'I said I was a scholar and gentleman," he shrieked

again. " Do you doubt it ? I am as good a man as Brum-
mell Firmin, I say. I ain't so tall. But I'll do a copy of

Latin alcaics or Greek iambics against him or any man of

my weight. Do you mean to insult me ? Don't I know
who you are ? Are you better than a Master of Arts and
a clergyman ? He went out in medicine, Firmin did. Do
you mean, when a Master of Arts and classical scholar

offers you his hand and fortune, that you're above him and
refuse him, by George ?

"

The Little Sister was growing bewildered and frightened

by the man's energy and horrid looks. " Oh, Mr. Hunt !

"

she cried, " see here, take this ! See— there are two hun-
dred and thirty— thirty-six pounds and all these things !

Take them, and give me that paper."

''Sovereigns, and notes, and spoons, and a watch, and
what I have in my pocket— and that ain't much— and
Firmin's bill ! Three hundred and eighty-six four three.

It's a fortune, my dear, with economy ! I won't have you
going on being a nurse and that kind of thing. I'm a
scholar and a gentleman— I am— and that place ain't fit

for Mrs. Hunt. We'll first spend your money. No

:

we'll first spend my money— three hundred and eighty-six

and— and hang the change— and when that's gone, we'll

have another bill from that bald-headed old scoundrel : and
his son who struck a poor cler— We tvill, I say, Caro-

line— we— "

The wretch was suiting action to his words, and rose once

more, advancing towards his hostess, who shrank back,

laughing half-hysterically, and retreating as the other

ueared her. Behind her Avas that cupboard which had
contained her poor little treasure and other stores, and
appended to the lock of which her keys were still hanging.

As the brute approached her, she flung back the cui:)board-

door smartly upon him. The keys struck him on the head

;

and bleeding, and with a curse and a cry, he fell back on
his chair.

In the cupboard was that bottle which she had received

from America not long since ; and about which she had
talked with Goodenough on that very day. It has been
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used twice or thrice by his direction, by hospital surgeons,

and under her eye. She suddenly seized this bottle. As
the ruffian before her uttered his imprecations of wrath,

she poured out a quantity of the contents of the bottle on
her handkerchief. She said, " Oh ! Mr. Hunt, have I hurt
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you ? I didn't mean it. But you shouldn't—you shouldn't

frighten a lonely woman so ! Here, let me bathe you

!

Smell this ! It will— it will do you— good— it will— it

will, indeed." The handkerchief was over his face. Be-
wildered by drink before, the fumes of the liquor which he
was absorbing served almost instantly to overcome him.

He struggled for a moment or two. " Stop— stop ! you'll

be better in a moment," she whispered. " Uh, yes ! better,

quite better ! " She squeezed more of the liquor from the
bottle on to the handkerchief. In a minute Hunt was
quite inanimate.

Then the little pale woman leaned over him, and took the

pocket-book out of his pocket, and from it the bill which
bore Philip's name. As Hunt lay in stupor before her, she
now squeezed more of the liquor over his head; and then
thrust the bill into the fire, and saw it burn to ashes.

Then she put back the pocket-book into Hunt's breast.

She said afterwards that she never should have thought
about that Chloroform, but for her brief conversation with
Dr. Goodenough that evening, regarding a case in which
she had employed the new remedy under his orders.

How long did Hunt lie in that stupor ? It seemed a
Avhole long night to Caroline. She said afterwards that the

thought of that act that night made her hair grow gray.

Poor little head ! Indeed, she would have laid it down for

Philip.

Hunt, I suppose, came to himself when the handkerchief
Avas withdrawn, and the fumes of the potent liquor ceased
to work on his brain. He was A^ery much frightened and
bewildered. '' What was it ? Where am I ? " he asked in

a husky voice.
" It Avas the keys struck you in the cupboard-door when

you— you ran against it," said pale Caroline. ''Look!
you are all bleeding on the head. Let me dry it."

" No ; keep off
! " cried the terrified man.

"Will you have a cab to go home ? The poor gentleman
hit himself against the cupboard-door, Mary. You remem-
ber him here before, don't you, one night ? " And Caroline,

Avith a shrug, pointed out to the maid, Avhom she had
summoned, the great square bottle of spirits still on the

table, and indicated that there lay the cause of Hunt's
bewilderment.

" Are you better noAv ? Will you— Avill you— take a

little more refreshment ? " asked Caroline.
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"Xo!" he cried with an oath, and with ghu'ing l)l()()d-

shot eyes he hirched towards his liat.

" Lor', ninni ! what ever is it ? And this smell in the
room, and all this here heap of money and things on the

table ?
"

Caroline flung open her window. "It's medicine, which
Dr. Goodenongh has ordered for one of his patients. I

m\ist go and see her to-night," slie said. And at midnight,
looking as pale as death, the Jjittle Sister went to the

doctor's house, and roused him up from his bed, and told

him the story here narrated. " I offered him all you gave
me," she said, "and all 1 had in the world l)esides, and he
wouldn't— and— " Here she broke out into a lit of

hysterics. The doctor had to ring up his servants ; to

administer remedies to his little nurse ; to put her to bed
in his own house.

" By the immortal Jove," he said afterwards, " I had a

great mind to beg her never to leave it ! But that my
housekeeper would tear Caroline's eyes out, Mrs. Brandon
should be welcome to stay forever. Except her A-'s, that

woman has every virtue : constancy, gentleness, generosity,

cheerfulness, and the courage of a lioness ! To think of that

fool, that dandified idiot, that triple ass, Eirmin "— (there

were few men in the world for whom Goodenough enter-

tained a greater scorn than for his late confrere., Firmin of

Old Parr Street)— "think of the villain having possessed

such a treasure— let alone his having deceived and deserted

her— of his having possessed such a treasure and flung it

away ! Sir, I always admired Mrs. Brandon ; but I think

ten thousand times more highly of her, since her glorious

crime, and most righteous robbery. If the villain had died,

dropped dead in the street— the drunken miscreant, forger,

housebreaker, assassin— so that no punishment could have
fallen upon poor Brandon, I think I should have respected

her only the more !

"

At an early hour Dr. Goodenough had thought proper to

send off messengers to Philip and myself, and to make us

acquainted with the strange adventure of the previous

night. AYe both hastened to him. I myself was summoned,
no doubt, in consequence of my profound legal knowledge,
Avhich might be of use in poor little Caroline's present

trouble. And Philip came because she longed to see him.

By some instinct she knew when he arrived. She crept

down from the chamber where the doctor's housekeeper
VOL. II. — 1.5
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had laid her on a bed. She knocked at the doctor's study,

where we were all in consultation. She came in quite pale,

and tottered towards Philip, and flung herself into his

arms, with a burst of tears that greatly relieved her excite-

ment and fever. Firmin was scarcely less moved.
'' You'll pardon me for what I have done, Philip," she

sobbed. "If they— if they take me up, you won't forsake

me ?
"

" Forsake you ? Pardon you ? Come and live with us,

and never leave us !
" cried Philip.

"I don't think Mrs. Philip would like that, dear," said

the little woman sobbing on his arm ;
" but ever since the

Grey Friars school, when you was so ill, you have been

like a son to me, and somehow I couldn't help doing that

last night to that villain— I couldn't."
" Serve the scoundrel right. Never deserved to come to

life again, my dear," said Dr. Goodenough. "Don't you
be exciting yourself, little Brandon ! I must have you sent

back to lie down on your bed. Take her up, Philip, to the

little room next mine ; and order her to lie down and be as

quiet as a mouse. You are not to move till I give you
leave, Brandon— mind that, and come back to us, Firmin,

or we shall have the patients coming."
So Philip led away this poor Little Sister: and trem-

bling, and clinging to his arm, she returned to the room
assigned to her.

" She wants to be alone with him," the doctor said; and
he spoke a brief word or two of that strange delusion under
which the little woman labored, that this was her dead
child come back to her.

" I know that is in her mind," Goodenough said ; " she
never got over that brain fever in which I found her. If I

were to swear her on the book, and say, 'Brandon, don't

you believe he is your son alive again ? ' she woiild not
dare to say no. She will leave him everything she has got.

I only gave her so much less' than that scoundrel's bill

yesterday, because I knew she Avould like to contribute her
own share. It would have offended her mortally to have
been left out of the subscription. They like to sacrifice

themselves. Why, there are women in India who, if not
allowed to roast with their dead husbands, would die of
vexation," And by this time Mr. Philip came striding

back into the room again, rubbing a pair of very red eyes.
" Long ere this, no doubt, that drunken ruffian is sobered,
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and knows that tlin l)ill is gone. He is likely enough to

accuse her of the robbery," says the doctor.
" Suppose," says I'hilip's other friend, " I had put a

pistol to your head, and was going to shoot you, and the

doctor took the i)istol out of luy hand, and tiung it into the

sea, would you help me to prosecute the doctor for robbing

me of the pistol ?
"

'' You don't suppose it will be a pleasure to me to pay
that bill ? " said Philip. '' I said, if a certain bill were
presented to me, purporting to be accepted by Phili])

Firmin, I would pay it. But if that scoundrel, Plunt, only

says that he had such a bill, and has lost it; I will cheer-

fully take my oath that I have never signed any bill at all

— and they can't find Brandon guilty of stealing a thing

which never existed."

"Let us hope, then, that the bill was not in duplicate !

"

And to this Avisli all three gentlemen heartily said Amen

!

And now the doctor's door-bell began to be agitated by
arriving patients. His dining-room was already full of

them. The Little Sister must lie still, and the discussion

of her affairs must be deferred to a more convenient hour

;

and Philip and his friend agreed to reconnoitre the house
in Thornhaugh Street, and see if anything had happened
since its mistress had left it.

Yes : something had happened. Mrs. Brandon's maid, who
ushered us into her mistresses little room, told us that in the

early morning that horrible man who had come over-night,

and been so tipsy, and behaved so ill— the very same man
who had come there tipsy afore once, and whom Mr. Philip

had flung into the street— had come battering at the

knocker, and pulling at the bell, and swearing and cursing

most dreadful, and calling for "Mrs. Brandon! Mrs. Bran-

don! IVfrs. Brandon!" and frightening the whole street.

Aft(n- he had rung, he knocked and battered ever so long.

Mary looked o\it at him from her upper window, and told

him to go along home, or she would call the police. On
this the man roared out that he would call the police him-

self if Mary did not let him in ; and as he went on calling

"Police! "and yelling from the door, Mary came down
stairs, and opened the hall-door, keeping the chain fastened,

and asked him what he wanted.
Hunt, from the steps without, began to swear and rage

more loudly, and to demand to ])e let in. He nnist and
would see Mrs. Brandon.
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Mary, from behind lier chain barricade, said that her mis-
tress was not at home, but that she ]iad been called out that
night to a patient of ])r. Goodenough's.

Hunt, Avith more shrieks and curses, said it was a lie

;

and that she was at home
; and that he would see her ; and

that he must go into her room ; and that he had left some-
thing there

; that he had lost something ; and that he would
have it.

" Lost something here ? " cried IMary. '' \\niy here ?
When you reeled out of this house, you couldn't scarce walk,
and you almost fell into the gutter, which I have seen you
there before. Get away, and go home ! You are not sober
yet, you horrible man !

"

On this, clinging on to the area railings, and demeaning
himself like a madman. Hunt continued to call out, " Police,

l^olice! I have been robbed, I've been robbed! Police!"
until astonished heads appeared at various windows in the
quiet street, and a policeman actually came up.
AVhen the policeman appeared, Hunt began to sway and

pull at the door, confined by its chain : and he frantically

reiterated his charge, that he had been robbed and hocussed
m that house, that night, by Mrs. Brandon.
The policeman, by a familiar expression, conveyed his

utter disbelief of the statement, and told the dirty, dis-

reputable man to move on, and go to bed. Mrs. Brandon
was known and respected all round the neighborliood. 8he
had befriended numerous poor round aljout ; and was known
for a hundred charities. She attended many respectable

families. In that parish there was no woman more
esteemed. And by the word " Gammon," the policeman
expressed his sense of the utter absurdity of the charge
against the good lady.

Hunt still continued to yell out that he had been robbed
and hocussed; and IMary from l)ehind her door repeated to

the officer (with whom she perhaps had relations not

unfriendly) her statement that the beast had gone reeling

away from the house the night l)efore, and if he had lost

anything, who knows where he might not have lost it ?

" It was taken out of this pocket, and out of this pocket-

book," howled Hunt, clinging to the rail. " I give her in

charge. I give the house in charge ! It's a den of thieves !

"

During this shouting and turmoil, the sash of a window
in Ridley's studio was thrown up. The painter was going

to his morning work. He had appointed an early model.
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The sun could not vis(^ too soon tor Ui(llt>y ; and, as soon as

ever it L;-ave its liglit, t'ounil him iia.pi)y at his Labor. He
had heard from his bedroom the brawl going on about the

door.
" Mr. Eidley ! " says the policeman, touching the glazed

hat with much respect— (in fact, and out of uniform, Z 25
has figured in more than one of J. J.'s pictures)— "here's

a fellow disturbing the whole street, and shouting out that

Mrs. Brandon have robbed and hocussed him!"
Ridley ran down stairs in a high state of indignation.

He is nervous, like men of his tribe
;
quick to feel, to pity,

to love, to be angry. He undid the chain, and ran into the
street.

"I remember that fellow drunk here before," said the
painter; "and lying in that very gutter."

"Drunk and disorderly ! Come along !
" cries Z 25; and

his hand was quickly fastened on the parson's greasy collar,

and under its strong grasp Hunt is forced to move on. He
goes, still yelling out that he has been robbed.

" Tell that to his worship," says the incredulous Z. And
this was the news which Mrs. Brandon's friends received
from her maid, when they called at her house.



CHAPTER XVI.

IN WHICH SEVEKAL PEOPLE HAVE THEIR TRIALS.

F Philip and liis friend had
happened to pass through
High Street, Marylehone, ou
their Avay to Thornhaiigh
Street to reconnoitre the

Little Sister's house, they
would have seen the Rev-
erend Mr. Hunt, in a very
dirty, battered, crestfallen

and unsatisfactory state,

marching to Marylebone
from the station, where the

reverend gentleman had
passed the night, and under
the custody of the police.

A convoy of street boys
followed the prisoner and
his guard, making sarcastic

remarks on both. Hunt's
appearance was not im-
proved since we had the
pleasure of meeting him on
the previous evening. With

a grizzled beard and hair, a dingy face, a dingy shirt,

and a countenance mottled Avith dirt and drink, we may
fancy the reverend man passing in tattered raiment through
the street to make his appearance before the magistrate.

You have no doubt forgotten the narrative which ap-

peared in the morning papers tAvo days after the Tliorn-

haugh Street incident, but my clerk has been at the pains

to hunt up and copy the police report, in Avhich events

connected Avith our history are briefly recorded.
" Maryleboxe, Wednesday. — Thomas Tufton Hunt,

professing to be a clergyman; but wearing an appearance of

230
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extroino sqiuilor, was brought before Mr. Beaksby at this

ottice, charged by Z25 with being druuk and very disorderly
on Tuesday se'nnight, and endeavoring by force and threats
to effect his re-entrance into a house in Thornhaugh Street,

from which he had been previously ejected in a most
unclerical and inebriated state.

"On being taken to the station-house, the reverend
gentleman lodged a complaint on his own side, and averred
that he had been stupefied and hocussed in the house in

Thornhaugh Street by means of some drug, and that, whilst
in this state, he had been robbed of a bill for .'58G/. 4s. od.,

drawn by a person in New York, and accepted by Mr. P. Fir-

min, barrister, of Parchment Buildings, Temple.
'' Mrs. Brandon, the landlady of the house, No. —, Tliorn-

haugh Street, has been in the habit of letting lodgings for

numy years past, and several of her friends, including Mr.
Firmin, Mr. Ridley, the El. Acad., and other gentlemen,
were in attendance to speak to her character, which is most
respectable. After Z 25 had given evidence the servant
deposed that Hunt had been more than once disorderly and
drunk before that house, and had been forcibly ejected from
it. On the night when the alleged robbery was said to

have taken place, he had visited the house in Thornhaugh
Street, had left it in an inebriated state, and returned some
hours afterwards, vowing that he had been robbed of the
document in question.

" Mr. P. Firmin said :
' I am a barrister, and have cham-

bers at Parchment Buildings, Temple, and know the person
calling himself Hunt. I have not accepted any bill of ex-

change, nor is my signature affixed to any such document.'
" At this stage the worthy magistrate interposed, and

said that this only went to prove that the bill was not com-
pleted by Mr. F.'s acceptance, and would by no means con-
clude the case set up before him. Dealing with it, however,
on the merits, and looking at the way in which the charge
had been preferred, and the entire absence of sufficient

testimony to warrant him in deciding that even a piece of

paper had been abstracted in that house, or by the person
accused, and believing that if he Avere to commit, a con-

viction Avould be impossible, he dismissed the charge.
" The lady left the court with her friends, and the

accuser, when called upon to pay a fine for drunkenness,
broke out into very unclerical language, in the midst of
which he was forcibly removed."
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Philip Firmin's statement, that he liad given no bill of

exchange, was made not without hesitation on his part,

and indeed at his friends' strong entreaty. It was ad-

dressed not so much to the sitting magistrate, as to that

elderly individual at New York, who was warned no more
to forge his son's name. I fear a coolness ensued between
Philip and his parent in consequence of the younger man's
behavior. The doctor had thought better of his boy than

to suppose that, at a moment of necessity, I'hilip would
desert him. He forgave Philip, nevertheless. Perhaps
since his marriage other influences Avere at work upon him,

&c. The parent made further remarks in this strain. A
man who takes your money is naturally offended if you
remonstrate

;
you wound his sense of delicacy by protesting

against his putting his hand in your pocket. The elegant

doctor in New York continued to speak of his unhappy son

with a mournful shake of the head; he said, perhaps be-

lieved, that Philip's imprudence was in part the cause of his

own exile. ''This is not the kind of entertainment to

which I would have invited you at my own house in

England," he would say. "I thought to have ended my
days there, and to have left my son in comfort— nay,

splendor. I am an exile in poverty : and he — but I will

use no hard words." And to his female patients he would
say: "No, my dear madam!— not a syllable of reproach
shall escape these lips regarding that misguided boy ! But
you can feel for me ; I know you can feel for me." In the
old days, a high-spirited highwayman, who took a coach-

passenger's purse, thought himself injured, and the traveller

a shabby fellow, if he secreted a guinea or two under the
cushions. In the doctor's now rare letters, he breathed a
manly sigh here and there, to think that he had lost the

confidence of his boy. I do believe that certain ladies of

our acquaintance were inclined to think that the elder

Pirmin had been not altogether well used, however much
they loved and admired the Little Sister for her lawless

act in her boy's defence. But this main point we had won.
The doctor at New York took the warning, and wrote his

son's signature upon no more bills of exchange. The good
Goodenough's loan was carried back to him in the very
coin which he had supplied. He said that his little nurse
Brandon was sjjlendide inendax, and that her robbery was a
sublime and courageous act of war.

In so far, since his marriage, Mr. Philip had been pretty

J
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fortunate. At need, friends luul eome to him. In moments
of peril he had had succor and relief. ThouLifh he had
married without money, fate had sent him a sufficueney.

His liask had never been emi)ty, and there was always

meal in his bin. JUit now hard trials were in store for

him : hard trials which we have said were endurable, and
which he has lonjf since lived through. Any man who has

played the game of life or whist, knows how for one while

he will have a series of gootl cards dealt him, and again

will get no trumps at all. After he got into his house in

Milman Street and quitted the Little Sister's kind roof, our

friend's good fortune seemed to desert him. " Perhaps it

Avas a punishment for my pride, because I was hauglity

with her, and— and jealous of that dear good little

creature," poor Charlotte afterwards owned in conversation

with other friends :— " but our fortune seemed to change
when we were away from her, and that I must own."

Perhaps, when she was yet under Mrs. Brandon's roof, the

Little Sister's provident care had done a great deal more
for Charlotte than Charlotte knew. Mrs. Philip had the

most simple tastes in the world, and upon herself never

spent an unnecessary shilling. Indeed, it was a wonder,

considering her small expenses, how neat and nice Mrs.

Phili}) ever looked. But she never could deny herself

when the children were in question ; and had them arrayed

in all sorts of fine clothes ; and stitched and hemmed all

day and night to decorate their little persons : and in reply

to the remonstrances of the matrons her friends, showed
how it was impossible children could be dressed for less

cost. If anything ailed them, quick, the doctor must be

sent for. Not worthy Goodenough, who came without a

fee, and pooh-poohed her alarms and anxieties ; but dear

Mr. Bland, who had a feeling heart, and was himself a

father of children, and who supported those children by the

produce of the pills, draughts, powders, visits, which he

l)estowed on all families into whose doors he entered.

Bland's sympathy was very consolatory ; but it was found
to be very costly at the end of the year. "And, what
then ? " says Charlotte, with kindling cheeks. " Do you
suppose we should grudge that money, which was to give

health to our dearest, dearest babies ? No. You can't

liave such a bad opinion of me as that !
" And accordingly

Mr. Bland received a nice little annuity from our friends.

Philip had a joke about his wife's housekeeping which
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perhaps may apply to other young women who are kept by
overwatehful mothers too mucli in statu ]nq)illari. When
they were married, or alwut to be married, Philip asked
Charlotte what she would order for dinner ? She promptly
said she would order leg of mutton. " And after leg of
mutton ? " " Leg of beef, to be sure !

" says Mrs. Char-
lotte, looking very pleased, and knowing. And the fact is,

as this little housekeeper was obliged demurely to admit,
their household bills increased prodhj'wushj after they left

Thornhaugh Street. "And I can't understand, my dear,
how the grocer's book should mount up so ; and the butter-
man's, and the beer," &c., &c. We have often seen the
pretty little head bent over the dingy volumes, puzzling,
puzzling: and the eldest child would hold up a warning
finger to ours, and tell them to be ver}^ quiet, as mamma was
at her " atounts."

And now, I grieve to say, money became scarce for the
payment of these accounts ; and though Philip fancied he
hid his anxieties from his wife, be sure she loved him too
much to be deceived by one .of the clumsiest h}- pocrites in

the world. Only, being a much cleverer hypocrite than her
husband, she pretended to be deceived, and acted her part

so well that poor Philip was mortified Avith her gayety, and
chose to fancy his wife was indifferent to their misfortunes.

She ought not to be so smiling and happy, he thought;
and, as usual, bemoaned his lot to his friends. "I come
home racked with care, and thinking of those inevitable

bills ; I shudder, sir, at every note that lies on the hall

table, and would tremble as I dashed them open as they do
on the stage. Bi;t I laugh and put on a jaunty air, and
humbug Char. And I hear her singing about the house and
laughing and cooing with the children, b}^ Jove. Slie^s not

aware of anything. She does not know how dreadfully the

res doml is squeezing me. But before inarriage she did, I

tell you. Then, if anything annoyed me, she divined it.

If I felt ever so little unwell, you should have seen the

alarm on her face! It was 'Philip dear, how pale you
are ' ; or, ' Philip, how flushed you are

'
; or, ' I am sure you

have had a letter from your father. Why do you conceal

anything from me, sir ? You never should — never !
' And

now when the fox is gnaAving at my side under my cloak, I

laugh and grin so naturally that she believes I am all right,

and she comes to meet me flouncing the children about in

my face, and wearing an air of consummate happiness ! I

I
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would not deceive^ her for the world, you know. lUit it's

niortil'ying. Don't tell nie ! It U mortifying to be tossing

awtike all night, and rac^ked with care all day, and liav(; the

wife of your bosom chattering and singing and laughing,

as if there were no cares, or doubts, or duns in the world.

If I had the gout and she were to laugh and sing, I should

not call that sympathy. If I were arrested for debt, and
she were to come grinning and laughing to the sponging-

house, I should not call that consolation. AVhy doesn't she

feel ? She ought to feel. There's Betsy, our parlor-maid.

There's the old fellow who comes to clean the boots and
knives. They know how hard up I am. And my wife

sings and dances whilst I am on the verge of ruin, by
Jove ; and giggles and laughs as if life was a pantomime !

"

Then the man and wonum into whose ears poor Philip

roared out his confessions and griefs hung down their

blushing heads in humbled silence. They are tolerably

prosperous in life, and, I fear, are pretty well satisfied with
themselves and each other. A woman who scarcely ever

does any wrong, and rules and governs her OAvn house and
family, as my , as the wife of the reader's humble
servant most notoriously does, often becomes— must it be
said ?— too certain of her own virtue, and is too sure of

the correctness of her own opinion. We virtuous people
give advice a good deal, and set a considerable value upon
that advice. We meet a certain man who has fallen among
thieves, let us say. We succor him readily enough. We
take him kindly to the inn, and pay his score there ; but
we say to the landlord, " You must give this poor man his

bed; his medicine at such a time, and Ids broth at such
another. But, mind you, he must have that physic, and no
other ; that broth when we order it. We take his case in

haiid, you understand. Don't listen to him or anybody
else. We know all about everything. Good-by. Take
care of him. ]\Iind the medicine and the broth !

" and Mr.
Benefactor or Lady Bountiful goes away, perfectly self-

satistied.

Do you take this allegory ? When Philip complained to

us of his wife's friskiuess and gayety ; Avhen he bitterly

contrasted her levity and carelessness with his own
despondency and doubt, Charlotte's two principal friends

were smitten by shame. '' Oh, I'hilip ! dear Philip !
" his

female adviser said (having looked at her husband once or
twice as Pirmin spoke, and in vain endeavored to keep her
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guilty eyes down on her work), " Charlotte has done this,

because she is humble, and because she takes the advice ot

friends who are not. She knows everything, and more
than everything; for her dear tender heart is filled with
apprehension. But we told her to show no sign of care,

lest her husband should be disturbed. And she trusted in

us ; and she piits her trust elsewhere, Philip
; and she has

liidden her OAvn anxieties, lest j'ours should be increased

;

and has met you gajdy when her heart was full of dread.

We think she has done wrong now ; but she did so because
she was so simple, and trusted in us who advised hei
wrongly. Now we see that there ought to have been
perfect confidence always between you, and that it is her
simplicity and faith in us which have misled her."

Philip hung down his head for a moment, and hid his

eyes ; and we knew, during that minute when his face was
concealed from us, how his grateful heart was employed.

*' And you know, dear Philip— " says Laura, looking at

her husband, and nodding to that person, who certainly

understood the hint.

''And I say, Pirmin," breaks in the lady's husband, "you
understand, if you are at all— that is, if you— that is, if

we can— "

" Hold your tongue ! " shouts Pirmin, with a face beam-
ing over with happiness. " I know what you mean. You
beggar, you are going to offer me money ! I see it in your
face ; bless you both ! But we'll try and do without, please

heaven. And— it's worth feeling a pinch of poverty to

find such friends as I have had, and to share it with such a
— such a— dash dear little thing as I have at home. And
I won't try and humbug Char any more. I'm bad at that

sort of business. And good-night, and I'll never forget

your kindness, never ! " And he is off a moment after-

wards, and jumping down the steps of our door, and so

into the park. And though there were not five pounds in

the poor little house in Milman Street, there were not

tAvo hap])ier people in London that night than Charlotte

and Philip Pirmin. If he had his troubles, our friend had
his immense consolations. Fortunate he, however ])oor,

who has friends to help, and love to console him in his

trials.



CHAPTER XVII.

IX WlllCir THE LUCK GOES VERY MUCH AGAINST ITS,

VERY man aiul woman
amongst us has made his

voyage to Lilliput, and his

tour in the kingdom of

Brobdingnag. AVheii I go
to my native country town,
the local paper announces
our arrival ; the laborers

touch their hats, as the
pony-chaise passes, the
girls and old women drop
courtesies ; Mr. Hicks, the
grocer and hatter, comes to

his door and makes a bow,
and smirks and smiles.

When our neighbor Sir

John arrives at the hall, he
is a still greater personage

;

the bell-ringers greet the
hall family with a peal

;

the rector walks over on an
early day, and pays his

visit; and the farmers at

market press round for a nod of recognition. Sir John
at home is in Lilliput : in Eelgrave Square he is in

Brobdingnag, where almost everybody we meet is ever so

much taller than ourselves. "Which do you like best, to

be a giant amongst the pigmies, or a pigmy amongst the
giants ? " I know Avhat sort of company I prefer myself:
but that is not the point. What I would hint is, that we
possibly give ourselves patronizing airs before small people,

as folks higher placed than ourselves give themselves airs

before ws. Patronizing airs ? Old Miss Mumbles, the half-

pay lieutenant's daughter, who lives over the plumber's,
237
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with her maid, gives herself in her degree more airs than
any duchess in Belgravia, and wouhl leave the room if a

tradesman's wife sat down in it.

Kow it has been said that few men in this city of London
are so simple in their manners as Philip Firmin, and that

he treated the patron whose bread he ate, and the wealthy
relative Avho condescended to visit him, with a like freedom.

He is blunt, but not familiar, and is not a whit more polite

to my lord than to Jack or Tom at the coffee-house. He
resents familiarity from vulgar persons, and those who
venture on it retire maimed and mortified after coming into

collision Avith him. As for the people he loves, he grovels

before them, Avorships their boot-tips, and their goAvn-hems.

But he submits to them, not for their Avealth or rank, but
for loA^e's sake. He submitted A'ery magnanimously, at

first, to the kindnesses and caresses of Lady Ringwood and
her daughters, being softened and Avon by the regard Avhich

they shoAved for his AA'ife and children.

Although Sir John Avas for the Eights of Man every-

Avhere, all over the Avorld, and had pictures of Franklin,
Lafayette, and Washington in his library, he likeAvise had
portraits of his OAvn ancestors in that apartment, and enter-

tained a very high opinion of the present representative of

the RingAvood family. The character of the late chief of

the house Avas notorious. Lord RingAvood's life had been
irregular and his morals loose. His talents Avere consider-

able, no doubt, but they had not been devoted to serious

study or directed to useful ends. A Avild man in early life,

he had only changed his practices in later life in conse-
quence of ill health, and became a hermit as a Certain
Person became a monk. He Avas a frivolous person to the
end, and Avas not to be considered as a public man and
statesman ; and this light-minded man of pleasure had been
advanced to the third rank of the peerage, Avhilst his suc-

cessor, his superior in intellect and morality, remained a
Baronet still. How blind the IMinistry Avas Avhich refused
to recognize so much talent and Avorth ! Had there been
public A'irtue or common sense in the governors of the
nation, merits like Sir John's never could have been oA^er-

looked. But Ministers Avere notoriously a family clique,

and only helped each other. Promotion and patronage
were disgracefully monopolized by the members of a A^ery

fcAV families Avho Avere not better men of business, men of

better character, men of more ancient lineage (though birthj
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of course, was a mere accident) tliaii Sir Jolm liimself. In
a word, until tliey gave him a peerage, lie saw very little

liope for the cabinet or the country.

In a very early page of this history, mention was made
of a certain Philip Kingwood, to whose protection Philip
Firmiu's mother contided her hoy when he was hrst sent to

school. Pliilip Ringwood was Firmin's senior by seven
years ; he came to Okl I'arr Street twice or thrice during
his stay at school, condescended to take the "tips," of

which the poor doctor was liberal enough, but never
deigned to take any notice of young Pirmin, who looked
up to his kinsman v/ith awe and trembling. From school
Philip Kingwood speedily departed to college, and then
entered upon public life. He was the eldest son of Sir

John Ringwood, with whom our friend has of late made
acquaintance.

Mr. Ringwood was a much greater personage than the
baronet his father. Even when the latter succeeded to

Lord Ringwood's estates and came to London, he could
scarcely be said to equal his son in social rank ; and the
younger patronized his parent. What is the secret of great

social success ? It is not to be gained by beauty, or wealth,

or birth, or wit, or valor, or eminence of any kind. It is a

gift of Fortune, bestowed, like that goddess's favors, capri-

ciously. Look, dear madam, at the most fashionable

ladies at present reigning in London. Are they better

bred, or more amiable, or richer, or more beautiful than
yourself ? See, good sir, the men who lead the fashion,

and stand in the bow-window at " Black's " ; are they
wiser, or wittier, or more agreeable people than you ? And
yet you know what your fate would be if you were put up
at that club. Sir John Ringwood never dared to be pro-

posed there, even after his great accession of fortune on
the earl's death. His son did not encourage him. People
even said that Ringwood would blackball his father if he
dared to offer himself as a candidate.

I never, I say, could understand the reason of Philip
Ringwood's success in life, though you must acknowledge
that he is one of owy most eminent dandies. He is afl:al)le

to dukes. He patronizes marquises. He is not witty.

He is not clever. He does not give good dinners. How
many baronets are there in the British empire ? Look to

your book, and see. I tell you there are many of these
whom Philip Ringwood would scarcely admit to wait at
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one of liis bad dinners. By calmly asserting himself in

life, this man has achieved his social eminence. We may
hate liim ; but we acknowledge his superiority. For
instance, I should as soon think of asking him to dine with
me, as I should of slapping the Archbishop of Canterbury
on the back.

]Mr. Eingwood has a meagre little house in May Fair, and
belongs to a public office, where he patronizes his chef.

His own family bow down before him ; his mother is hum-
ble in his company ; his sisters are respectful ; his father

does not brag of his own liberal principles, and never
alludes to the rights of man, in the son's presence. He is

called " Mr. Ilingwood " in the family. The person who is

least in awe of him is his younger brother, who has been
known to make faces behind the elder's back. But he is

a dreadfully headstrong and ignorant child, and respects

nothing. Lady Eingwood, by the way, is Mr. Eingwood's
step-mother. His OAvn mother was the daughter of a noble
house, and died in giving birth to this paragon.

Philip Firmin, who had not set eyes u]Don his kinsman
since they were at school together, remembered some
stories which were current about Eingwood, and by no
means to that eminent dandy's credit— stories of intrigue,

of play, of various libertine exploits on Mr. Eingwood's
part. One day, I'hilip and Charlotte dined with Sir John,
who was talking and chirping, and laying down the law,

and bragging away according to his wont, when his son
entered and asked for dinner. He had accepted an invita-

tion to dine at Garterton House. The Duke had one of his

attacks of gout just before dinner. The dinner was off.

If Lady Eingwood would give him a slice of mutton, he
would be very much obliged to her. A place was soon

found for him. " And, l^hilip, this is your namesake, and
our cousin, Mr. Philip Firmin," said the Baronet, present-

ing his son to his kinsman.
" Your father iised to give me sovereigns, when I was at

school. I have a faint recollection of you, too. Little

white-headed boy , weren't you ? How is the doctor, and
Mrs. Firmin ? All right ?

"

"Why, don't you know his father ran away ? " calls out

the youngest member of the family. " Don't kick me,

Emily. He did run away."
Then Mr. Eingwood remembered, and a faint blush

tinged his face. " Lapse of time. I know. Shouldn't
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have asked after such a lapse of time." And he mentioned
a case in which a duke, who was very forgetful, had asked
a marquis about his \vife who had run away with an earl,

and made inquiries about the duke's son, who, as everybody
knew, was not on terms with his father.

''This is Mrs. Firmin— Mrs. Tliilip Firniin!" cried

Lady Kingwood, rather nervously ; and I. suppose Mrs.

Philip bluslied, and the blush became her; for Mr. liing-

wood afterwards condescended to say to one of his sisters,

that their new-found relative seemed one of your rough-and

ready sort of gentlemen, but his wife was really very well-

bred, and quite a pretty young woman, and prc^seutable

anywhere— really anywhere. Charlotte was asked to sing

one or two of her little songs after dinner. Mr. liingwo(jd

was delighted. Her voice was perfectly true. What she

sang, she sang admirably. And he was good enough to

hum over one of her songs (during which performance he
showed that his voice was not- exempt from little frailties),

and to say he had heard Lady Philomela Shakerley sing that

very song at Glenniavis, last autumn ; and it was such a
favorite that the Duchess asked for it every night— actu-

ally every night. When our friends were going home, Mr.
Kingwood gave Philip almost the Avhole of one finger to

shake ; and while Philip was inwardly raging at his imper-
tinence, believed that he had entirely fascinated his humble
relatives, and that he had been most good-natured and
friendly.

I cannot tell why this man's patronage chafed and goaded
our worthy friend so as to drive him beyond the bounds of
all politeness and reason. The artless remarks of the little

boy, and the occasional simple speeches of the young ladies,

had only tickled Philip's humor, and served to amuse him
when he met his relatives. I suspect it was a certain free-

and-easy manner which IVIr. Ringwood chose to adopt tow-
ards Mrs. Philip, wliich annoyed her husband. He had
said nothing at which offence could be taken

;
perhaps he

was quite unconscious of offending; nay, thought himself
eminently pleasing : perhaps he was not more impertinent
towards her than towards other women : but in talking about
him, Mr. Firmin's eyes flashed very fiercely, and he spoke
of his new acquaintance and relative with his usual extreme
candor, as an upstart, and an arrogant conceited puppy
whose ears he would like to pull.

How do good women learn to discover men who are not
VOL. TI.— 10
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good ? Is it by instinct ? How do they learn those stories

about men ? I protest I never told my wife anything good
or bad regarding this Mr. Eingwood, though of course, as a
man about town, I have heard— who has not?— little an-

ecdotes regarding his career. His conduct in that affair

with ]\riss Willowby was heartless and cruel ; his behavior
to that unhappy Blanche Painter nobodj^ can defend. ]\Iy

wife conveys her opinion regarding Philip Eingwood, his

life, principles, and morality, by looks and silences which
are more awful and killing than the bitterest words of
sarcasm or reproof, Philip Firmin, who knows her ways,
watches her features, and, as I have said, humbles himself
at her feet, marked the lady's awful looks, when he came to

describe to us his meeting with his cousin, and the magnifi-
cent patronizing airs which Mr Eingwood assumed.

" What ? " he said, " you don't like him any more than I

do ? I thought you would not; and I am so glad."

Philip's friend said she did not know Mr. Eingwood, and
had never spoken a word to him in her life.

'' Yes ; but you know of him," cries the impetuous Fir-

min. "What do you know of him, with his monstroi;s pup-
l^yism and arrogance ? " Oh, Mrs. Laura knew very little

of him. She did not believe— she had much rather not
believe— what the world said about Mr. Eingwood.

" Suppose we were to ask the Woolcombs their opinion of

your character, Philip ? " cries that gentleman's biographer,

with a laugh.
" My dear ! " says Laura, with a yet severer look, the se-

verity of which glance I must explain. The differences of

Woolcomb and his wife were notorious. Their unhappiness
was known to all the world. Society was beginning to look

with a ver}'-, very cold face upon Mrs. Woolcomb. After

quarrels, jealousies, battles, reconciliations, scenes of re-

newed violence and furious language, had come indifference,

and the most reckless gayety on the woman's part. Her
home was splendid, but mean and miserable ; all sorts of

stories were rife regarding her husband's brutal treatment of

poor Agnes, and her own imprudent behavior. Mrs. Laura
was indignant when this unhappy woman's name was ever

mentioned, except when she thought how our warm, true-

hearted Philip had escaped from the heartless creature.
" What a blessing it was that you were ruined, Philip, and
that she deserted you ! " Laura would say. '* AVhat fortune

would repay you for marrying such a woman ?
"
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"Indeed it was worth all I liad to lose her," says Philip,

"and so the doctor and I are quits. If he had not spent my
fortune, Agnes would have; married me. If she had mar-

ried me, 1 might have turned OthellO;, and have been hung
for smothering her. Why, if I had not been poor, I should

never have been married to little Char— and fancy not being

married to Char ! " The worthy fellow here lapses into

silence, and indulges in an inward rapture at the idea of his

own excessive happiness. Then he is scared again at the

thought which is own imagination has raised.

" I sa}' ! Fancy being without the kids and Char ! " he
cries with a blank look.

"That horrible father— that dreadful mother— pardon
me, Philip ; but when I think of the worldliness of those un-

happy people, and how that poor unhappy woman has been
bred in it, and ruined by it— I am so, so, so enraged, that

I can't keep my temper ! " cries the lady. " Is the woman
answerable, or the parents, who hardened her heart, and sold

her— sold her to that— !
" Our illustrious friend Wool-

comb was signified by "that O," and the lady once more
paused, choked with wrath as she thought about that O, and
that O's wife.

"I wonder he has not Othello'd her," remarks Philip,

with his hands in his jwckets. " I should, if she had been
mine, and gone on as they say she is going on."

" It is dreadful, dreadful to contemplate ! " continues the

lady. "To think she was sold by her own parents, poor

thing, poor thing ! The guilt is with them who led her

wrong."
"Nay," says one of the three interlocutors. "Why stop

at poor Mr. and Mrs. Twysden ? Why not let them off, and
accuse their parents, who lived worldly too in their gener-

ation? Or stay; they descend from William the Conqueror.

Let us absolve poor Talbot Twysden and his heartless wife,

and have the Norman into court."

"Ah, Arthur ! Did not our sin begin with the beginning,"

cries the lady, "and have we not its remedy? Oh, this poor

creature, this poor creature ! May she know where to take

refuge from it, and learn to repent in time !

"

The Georgian and Circassian girls, they say, used to sub-

mit to their lot very complacently, and were quite eager to

get to market at Constantinople and be sold. Mrs. Wool-
comb wanted nobody to tempt her away from poor Philip.

She hopped away from the old love as soon as ever the new
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one appeared with his bag of money. Slie knew quite well

to wliom she was selling herself, and for what. The tempter
needed no skill, or artifice, or eloquence. He had none.

But he showed lier a purse, and three fine houses— and she

came. Innocent child, forsooth ! She knew quite as much
about the world as papa and mamma ; and the lawyers did

not look to her settlement more warily and coolly than she

herself did. Did she not live on it afterwards ? I do not

say she lived reputably, but most comfortably: as Paris,

and Rome, and Naples, and Florence can tell you, wliere she
is well known ; where she receives a great deal of a certain

kind of company ; where she is scorned and flattered, and
splendid, and lonely, and miserable. She is not miserable

when she sees children : she does not care for other persons'

children, as she never did for her own, even when they were
taken from her. She is of course hurt and angry, when
quite common, vulgar people, not in society, you under-

stand, turn away from her, and avoid her, and won't come
to her parties. She gives excellent dinners which jolly

fogies, rattling bachelors, and doubtfvd ladies frequent : but

she is alone and unhappy— unhappy because she does not
see parents, sister, or brother? Allons, man hon Monsieur!
She never cared for parents, sister, or brother; or for baby:
or for man (except once for Philip a little, little bit, when
her pulse would sometimes go up two beats in a minute
at his appearance). But she is unhappy because she is

losing her figure, and from tight-lacing her nose has become
very red, and the pearl-powder won't lie on it somehow.
And though you may have thought Woolcomb an odious,

ignorant, and underbred little wretch, you must own that at

least he had red blood in his veins. Did he not spend a
great part of his fortune for the possession of this cold wife ?

For whom did she ever make a sacrifice, or feel a pang ? I

am sure a greater misfortune than any Avhich has befallen
friend Pliilip might have happened to liim, and so congrat-
ulate him on his escape.

Having vented his wrath upon the arrogance and imperti-

nence of this solemn puppy of a Philip Bingwood, our friend

went away somewhat soothed to his club in St. James's Street.

The ''Megatherium Club" is only a very few doors from the
much more aristocratic establishment of "Black's." Mr.
Philip Bingwood and Mr. Woolcomb were standing on the
steps of "Black's." Mr. Bingwood waved a graceful little

kid-gloved hand to Philij), and smiled on him. Mr. Wool-
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comb glared at our friend out of his opal eyeballs. Philip

had once proposed to kick, AVoolcomb into the sea. He
somehow felt as if he wo\ild like to treat llingwood to the
same bath. Meanwhile, Mr. liingwood labored under the

notion that he and his new-found acquaintance were on the

very best })0ssible terms.

At one time poor little Woolcomb loved to be seen with
Phili}) Jiingwood. He thought he acquired distinction from
tlu' companionship of that man of fashion, and would hang
on Itingwood as they walked the Tall jVIall pavement.

" Do you know that great hulking, overbearing brute ?
"

says Woolcomb to his companicm on the steps of "Black's."
l^erhaps somebody overheard them from the bow-window.
(I tell you everything is overheard in London, and a great

deal more too.)

" Brute, is he ? " says Ringwood ;
" seems a rough, over-

bearing sort of chap."
"Blackguard doctor's son. Bankrupt. Father ran away,"

says the dusky man with the opal eyeballs.
" I have heard he was a rogue— the doctor ; but I like

him. Remember he gave me three sovereigns Avhen I was
at school. Always like a fellow who tips you when you are

at school." And here Eingwood beckoned his brougham
which was in waiting.

" Shall we see you at dinner ? Where are you going ?
"

asked Mr. Woolcomb. " If you are going towards— "

" Towards Gray's Inn to see my lawyer ; have an
appointment there ; be with yovT at eight ! " And Mr,
Ringwood skipped into his little brougham and was
gone.

Tom Eaves told Philip. Tom Eaves belongs to "Black's
Club," to "Bays's," to the "Megatherium," l' don't know to

how many clubs in St. James's Street. Tom Eaves knows
everybody's business, and all the scandal of all the clubs

for the last forty years. He knows who has lost money
and to whom ; what is the talk of the opera-box and what
the scandal of the coulisses ; who is making love to whose
daiighter. Whatever men and women are doing in May
Fair is the farrago of Tom's libel. He knows so many
stories, that of course he makes mistakes in names some-
times, and says that Jones is on the verge of ruin, when he
is thriving and prosperous, and it is poor Brown who is in

difficulties ; or informs us that Mrs. Fanny is flirting with
Captain Ogle, when both are as innoceijt of a flirtation as
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you and I are. Tom certainly is mischievous, and often is

wrong ; but when he speaks of our neighbors he is amus-
ing.

*' It is as good as a play to see Ringwood and Othello
together," says Tom to Philip. "How proud the black
man is to be seen with him. Heard him abuse you to

llingwood. Ringwood stuck up for you and for your poor
governor— spoke up like a man— like a man who sticks

up for a fellow Avho is down. How the black man brags
about having Ringwood to dinner ! Always having him to

dinner. You should have seen Ringwood shake him oft'

!

Said he was going to Gray's Inn. Heard him say Gray's
Inn Lane to his man. Don't believe a word of it."

Now I dare say you are much too fashionable to know
that ]\Iilman Street is a little cul de sac of a street, which
leads into Guildford Street, which leads into Gray's Inn
Lane. Philip went his way homewards, shaking off Tom
Eaves, who, for his part, trotted off to his other clubs, tell-

ing people how he had just been talking Avith that bank-
rupt doctor's son, and wondering how Pliilip should get

money enough to pa}^ his club subscription. Philip then
went on his way, striding homewards at his usual manly
pace.

Whose black brougham was that ?— the black brougham
with the chestnut horse walking up and down Guildford

Street. Mr. Ringwood's crest was on the brougham.
"When Philip entered his drawing-room, having opened the

door with his own key, there sat ]\lr, Ringwood, talking to

Mrs. Charlotte, who was taking a cup of tea at live o'clock.

She and the children liked that cup of tea. Sometimes it

served Mrs. Char for dinner when Philip dined from
home.

" If I had known you were coming here, you might have
brought me home and saved me a long walk," said Philip,

wiping a burning forehead.
" So I might— so I niiglit

!

" said the other. " I never

thought of it. I had to see my lawyer in Gray's Inn ; and
it was then I thought of coming on to see you, as I was
telling Mrs. Firmin ; and a very nice quiet place you live

in!"
This was very well. But for the first and only time of

his life, Philip was jealous.
" Don't drub so with your feet ! Don't like to ride when

you jog so on the floor," said Philip's eldest darling, who
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had (jlamberecl on papa's knee. ''Why do you look so?
Don't squeeze my arm, papa !

"

Mamma was utterly unaware that Philip had any cause

for agitation. " You have walked all the way from West-
minster and the cluh, and you are quite hot and tired!" she
said. " Some tea, my dear ?

"

Philip nearly choked with the tea. From under his hair,
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which fell over his forehead, he looked into his wife's face.

It wore such a sweet look of innocence and wonder that, as

he regarded her, the spasm of jealousy passed oft'. K^o

:

there was no look of guilt in those tender eyes. Philip

could only read in them the wife's tender love and anxiety

for himself.

But what of Mr. Ringwood's face ? When the first little

blush and hesitation had passed away, Mr. Eingwood's pale

countenance reassumed that calm self-satisfied smile which
it customarily wore. " The coolness of the man maddened
me," said Philip, talking about the little occurrence after-

waxds, and to his usual confidant.
" Gracious powers," cries the other. '' If I went to see

Charlotte and the children, would you be jealous of me,
you bearded Turk ? Are you prepared with sack and bow-
string for every man who visits ]\Irs. T'irmin ? If you are

to come out in this character you will lead yourself and
your Avife pretty lives. Of course you quarrelled with
Lovelace then and there, and threatened to throw him out

of window then and there ? Your custom is to strike when
you are hot, witness— "

" Oh, dear, no ! " cried Philip, interrupting me. " I have
not quarrelled with him yet." And he ground his teeth,

and gave a very fierce glare with his eyes. " I sat him out

quite civilly. I Avent Avith him to the door; and I have
left directions that he is never to pass it again— that's all.

But I have not quarrelled Avith him in the least. Tavo men
neA^er beliaved more politely than Ave did. We boAved and
grinned at each other quite amiably. But I own, Avhen he
held out his hand, I Avas obliged to keep mine behind my
back, for they felt A^ery mischievous, and inclined to—

.

Well, never mind. Perhaps it is as you say, and he meant
no sort of harm."
Where, I say again, do women learn all the mischief they

know ? Why should my Avife haA'e such a mistrust and
horror of this gentleman ? She took Philip's side entirely.

She said she thought he was quite right in keeping that

person out of his house. What did she know about that

person ? Did I not know myself ? He was a libertine,

and led a bad life. He had led young men astray, and
taught them to gamble, and helped them to ruin them-
selA'CS. We have all heard stories about the late Sir Philip

EingAvood ; that last scandal in Avliich he was engaged,

three years ago, and Avhich brought his career to an end at
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Naples, I need not, of course, allude to. But fourteen or
fifteen years ago, about which time this present poi'tion

of our little story was enacted, Avhat did she know about
Kingwood's misdoings ?

No : I'hilip Firmin did not quarrel with Philip Ringwood
on this o(^casion. But he shut his door on Mr. Kingwood.
He refused all invitations to Sir John's house, which, of

course, came less frequently, and which then ceased to (tome

at all. Kich folks do not like to be so treated by the poor.

Had Lady llingwood a notion of the reason why Philip
kept away from her house ? I think it is more than possi-

ble. Some of Philip's fri-ends knew her ; and she seemed
only pained, not surprised or angry, at a quarrel which
somehow did take place between the two gentlemen not
very long after that visit of Mr. Ringwood to his kinsman
in Milman Street.

"Your friend seems very hot-headed and violent-tem-

pered," Lady Ringwood said, speaking of that very quar-
rel. " I am sorry he keeps that kind of company. I am
sure it must be too expensive for him."
As luck would have it, Philip's old school-friend, Lord

Egham, met us a very few days after the meeting and jiart-

ing of Philip and his cousin in Milman Street, and invited

us to a bachelor's dinner on the river. Our wives (without
whose sanction no good man would surely ever look a
whitebait in the face) gave us permission to attend this

entertainment, and remained at home, and partook of a
tea-dinner (blessings on them !) with the dear children.

INIen grow young again when they meet at these parties.

We talk of flogging, ])roctors, old cronies ; we recite old

school and college jokes. I hope that some of us may
carry on these pleasant entertainments until we are four-

score, and that our toothless old gums will mumble the old

stories, and will laugh over the old jokes with ever-renewed
gusto. Does the kind reader remember the account of such
a dinner at the commencement of this history ? On this

afternoon, Egham, Maynard, Burroughs (several of the

men formerly mentioned), reassembled. I think we act-

ually like each other well enough to be pleased to hear of

each other's successes. I know that one or two good fellows,

uyjon whom fortune has frowned, have found other good
fellows in that company to help and aid them, and that all

are better for that kindly freemasonry.
Before the dinner was served, the guests met on the
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green of the hotel, and examined that fair landscape, which
surely does not lose its charm in our eyes because it is

commonly seen before a good dinner. The crested elms,

the shining river, the emerald meadows, the painted par-

terres of flowers around, all wafting an agreeable smell of

friture, of flowers and flounders exquisitely commingled.
Who has not enjoyed these delights ? jNIay some of us, I

say, live to drink the ^b^ claret in the year 1900 ! I have
no doubt that the survivors of our society will still laugh

at the jokes which we used to relish when the present cen-

tury was only middle-aged, Egham was going to be mar-
ried. Would he be allowed to dine next year ? Frank
Berry's wife would not let him come. Do you remember
his tremendous fight with Biggs .'' Eemember ? who didn't ?

Marston was Berry's bottle-holder
;
poor Marston who was

killed in India. And Biggs and Berry were the closest

friends in life ever after. Who would ever have thought of

Brackley becoming serious, and being made an archdeacon ?

Do you remember his fight with Ringwood ? What an infer-

nal bully he was, and how glad we all were when Brackley
thrashed him. What different fates await men ! Who
would ever have imagined Nosey Brackley a curate in the

mining districts, and ending by wearing a rosette in his

hat ? Who would ever have thought of Ringwood becom-
ing such a prodigious swell and leader of fashion ? He was
a very shy fellow ; not at all a good-looking fellow : and
what a wild fellow he had become, and what a lady-killer !

Isn't he some connection of j^ours, Firmin ? Philip said

yes, but that he had scarcely met Ringwood at all. And
one man after another told anecodotes of Ringwood ; how
he had young men to play in his house ; how he had played
in that very " Star and Garter"; and how he always Avon.

You must please to remember that our story dates back
some sixteen years, when the dice-box still rattled occasion-

ally, and the king was turned.

As this old school gossip is going on. Lord Egham arrives,

and with him this very Ringwood about Avhom the old

school-fellows had just been talking. He came down in

Egham's phaeton. Of course, the greatest man of the

party always waits for Ringwood. '' If we had had a duke
at Grey Friars," says some grumbler, "Ringwood would
have made the duke bring him down."

Philip's friend, when he beheld the arrival of Mr. Ring-
wood, seized Firmin's big arm, and whispered—
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" Hold your tongue. Xo figliting. No quarrels. Lc^t

bygones be bygones, llemeniber, there can be no earthly

use in a scandal."
" Leave me alone," says Philip, " and don't be afraid."

I thought liingwood seemed to start back for a moment,
and perhaps fancied that he looked a little pale, but he
advanced with a gracious smile towards Philip, and re-

marked, " It is a long time since we have seen you at my
father's."

Philip grinned and smiled too. "It toas a long time
since he had been in Hill Street." But Philip's smile was
not at all pleasing to behold. Indeed, a worse performer
of comedy than our friend does not walk the stage of this

life.

On this the other gayly remarked that he was glad
Philip had leave to join the bachelor's party. "Meeting
of old school-felloAvs very pleasant. Hadn't been to one of

them for a long time : though the * Friars ' was an abomina-
ble hole : that was the truth. Who was that in the shovel-

hat ? a bishop ? what bishop ?
"

It was Brackley, the Archdeacon, who turned very red on
seeing Ringwood. Por the fact is, Brackley was talking to
Pennystone, the little boy about whom the quarrel and
fight had taken place at school, when Ringwood had pro-

posed forcibly to take Pennystone's money from him. " I

think, Mr. Ringwood, that Pennystone is big enough to

hold his own now, don't you ? " said the Archdeacon ; and
with this the Venerable man turned on his heel leaving
Ringwood to face the little Pennystone of former years

;

now a gigantic country squire, with health ringing in his

voice, and a pair of great arms and fists that would have
demolished six Ringwoods in the field.

The sight of these quondam enemies rather disturbed
Mr. Ringwood' s tranquillity.

" I was dreadfully bullied at that school," he said, in an
appealing manner to INIr. Pennystone. " I did as others
did. It was a horrible place, and I hate the name of it. I

say, Egham, don't you think that Barnaby's motion last

night was very ill-timed, and that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer answered him very neatly ?

"

This became a cant phrase amongst some of us wags
afterwards. Whenever we wished to change a conversation,

it was " I say, Egham, don't you think Barnaljy's motion
was very ill-timed; and that the Chancellor of the Ex-
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chequer answered him very neatly ? " You know Mr.
Kiugwood would scarcely have thought of coming amongst
such common people as his old school-fellows, but seeing

Lord Egham's phaeton at "Black's," he condescended to

drive down to Richmond with his lordship, and I hope a
great number of his friends in St. James's Street saAv him
in that noble company.
Windham was the chairman of the evening— elected to

that post because he is very fond of making speeches to

which he does not in the least expect you to listen. All
men of sense are glad to hand over this oiiice to him : and
I hope, for my part, a day will soon arrive (but I own,
mind you, that I do not carve well) when we shall have the
speeches done by a skilled waiter at the side-table, as we
now have the carving. Don't you find that you splash the
gravy, that you mangle the meat, that you can't nick the
joint in helping the company to a dinner-speech ? I, for

my part, own that I am in a state of tremor and absence of
mind before the operation ; in a condition of imliecility

during the business ; and that I am sure of a headache and
indigestion the next morning. What then ? Have I not
seen one of the bravest men in the world, at a City dinner
last year, in a state of equal panic ?— I feel that I am
wandering from Philip's adventures to his biographer's, and
confess I am thinking of the dismal Jiasco I myself made
on this occasion at the Eichmond dinner.

You see, the order of the day at these meetings is to

joke at everything— to joke at the chairman, at all the

speakers, at the army and navy, at the venerable the legis-

lature, at the bar and bench, and so forth. If we toast a
barrister, we show how admirably he would have figured in

the dock : if a sailor, how lamentably sea-sick he was : if a
soldier, how nimbly he ran away. For example, we drank
the Venerable Archdeacon Brackley and the army. We
deplored the perverseness which had led him to adopt a

black coat instead of a red. War had evidently been his

vocation, as he had shown by the frequent battles in which
he had been engaged at school. For what was the other

great warrior of the age famous ? for that Eoman feature

in his face, which distinguished, which gave a name to, our

Brackley— a name by which we fondly clung (cries of

"Nosey, Nosey ! " ). Might that feature ornament ere long

the face of— of one of the chiefs of that army of which
he was a distinguished field-officer. Might— Here I con-
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fess I fairly broke down, lost the thread of my joke— at

which IJrackley seemed to look rather severe— and finished

the speech with a gobble about regard, esteem, everybody

respect you, and good health, old boy— which answered

quite as well as a finished oration, however the author

might be discontented with it.

The Archdeacon's little sermon was very brief, as the

discourses of sensible divines sometimes Avill l)e. He was
glad to meet old friends— to make friends with old foes

(loud cries of " IJravo, Nosey!"). In the battle of life,

every man must meet witli a blow or two ; and every brave

one would take his facer with good-humor. Had he quar^

relied with any old school-fellow in old times ? He wore
peace not only on his coat, but in his heart. Peace and
good-will were the words of the day in the army to which
he belonged ; and he hoped that all officers in it were ani.

mated by one esprit de corjjs.

A silence ensued, during which men looked towards INIr.

Ringwood, as the "old foe'' towards Avhom the Archdeacon
had held out the hand of amity : but Ilingwood, who had
listened to the Archdeacon's speech with an expression of

great disgust, did not rise from his chair— only remarking
to his neighl)or Egham, " Why should I get up ? Hang
him, I have nothing to say. I say, Egham, why did you
induce me to come into this kind of thing ?

"

Fearing that a collision might take place between Philip

and his kinsman, I had drawn Philip away from the place

in the room to which Lord Egham beckoned him, saying,
" Never mind, Philip, about sitting by the lord," by whose
side I knew perfectly well that Mr. Ringwood would find a
place. But it was our lot to be separated from his lordship
by merely the table's breadth, and some intervening vases
of flowers and fruits through which we could see and hear
our opposite neighbors. When Ringwood spoke ''of this

kind of thing," Philip glared across the table, and started

as if he was going to speak; but his neighbor pinched him
on the knee, and whispered to him, " Silence— no scandal.

Remember ! " The other fell back, swallowed a glass of

wine, and made me far from comfortable by performing a
tattoo on my chair.

The speeches went on. If they were not more eloquent
they were more noisy and lively tlian before. Then the aid

of song was called in to enliven the banquet. The Arch-
deacon, who had looked a little uneasy for the last half-
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hour, rose up at the call for a song, and quitted the room.
'^Let us go, too, ]*liilip," said l^hilip's neighbor. "You
don't want to hear those dreadful old college songs over
again ? " But Philip sulkily said, " You go, I should like

to stay."

Lord Egham was seeing the last of his bachelor life. He
liked those last evenings to be merry ; he lingered over
them, and did not wish them to end too quickly. His
neighbor was long since tired of the entertainment, and
sick of our company. Mr. Ringwood had lived of late in a
world of such fashion that ordinary mortals were despica-

ble to him. He had no affectionate remembrance of his

early days, or of anybody belonging to them. Whilst
Philip was singing his song of "Doctor Luther," I was
glad that he could not see the face of surprise and disgust

which his kinsman bore. Other vocal performances fol-

lowed, including a song by Lord Egham, which I am bound
to say was hideously out of tune ; but was received by his

near neighbor complacently enough.
The noise now began to increase, the choruses were

fuller, the speeches were louder and more incoherent. I

don't think the company heard a speech by little Mr. Van
John, Avhose health was drunk as representative of the

British Turf, and who said that he had never known any-

thing about the turf or about play until their old school-

fellow, his dear friend— his swell friend, if he might be

permitted the expression— Mr. Eingwood, taught him the

use of cards ; and once, in his own house, in May Fair, and
once in this very house, the " Star and Garter," showed
him how to play the noble game of Blind Hookey. " The
men are drunk. Let us go away, Egham. I didn't come
for this kind of thing ! " cried Eingwood, furious, by Lord
Egham's side.

This was the expression which IMr. Eingwood had used a

short time before, when Philip was about to interrupt him.

He had lifted his gun to fire then, but his hand had been
held back. The bird passed him once more, and he could

not help taking aim. " This kind of thing is very dull,

isn't it, Eingwood ? " he called across the table, pulling

away a flower, and glaring at the other through the little

open space.
" Hull, old boy ? I call it doosed good fun," cries Lord

Egham, in the height of good-humor.
" Dull ? AVhat do you mean ? " asked my lord's neighbor.
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" T mean you would prefer having a couple of packs of

cards, and a little room, where you could win three or four

hundred from a young fellow ? It's more profitable and
more quiet than ' this kind of thing.' "

" I say, I don't know what you mean ! " cries the other.
" What ! You have forgotten already ? Has not Van

John just told you how you and Mr. Deuceace brouglit him
down here, and won his money from him; and then how
you gave him his revenge at your own house in— "

'' Did I come here to be insulted by that fellow ? " cries

Mr. Ringwood, appealing to his neighbor.
" If that is an insult, you may put it in your pi])e and

smoke it, Mr. Ringwood !
" cries l*hilip.

" Come away, come away, Egham ! Don't keep me here

listening to this bla— "

"If you say another word," says Philip, ''I'll send this

decanter at your head !

"

" Come, come — nonsense ! No quarrelling ! Make it up

!

Everybody has had too much ! Get the bill, and order the

omnibus round !
" A croAvd was on one side of the table,

and the other. One of the cousins had not the least wish
that the quarrel should proceed any further.

When, being in a quarrel, Philip Firmin assumes the

calm and stately manner, he is perhaps in his most danger-

ous state. Lord Egham's phaeton (in which ]Mr. Ringwood
showed a great unAvillingness to take a seat by the driver)

was at the hotel gate, an omnibus and a private carriage or

two Avere in readiness to take home the other guests of the

feast. Egham went into the hotel to light a final cigar, and
now Philip springing forward caught by the arm the gentle-

man sitting on the front seat of the phaeton.

"Stop ! " he said. " You used a word just now— "

" What word ? I don't know anything about words !

"

cries the other, in a loud voice.
" You said ' insulted,' " murmured Philip, in the gentlest

tone.

"I don't know what I said," said Ringwood peevishly.
" I said, in reply to the words which you forget, ' that I

would knock you down,' or words to that effect. If you
feel in the least aggrieved, you know where my chambers
are— with Mr. Van John, whom you and jowv mistress

inveigled to play cards when he was a boy. You are not
fit to come into an honest man's house. It was only

because I wished to spare a lady's feelings that I refrained
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from, tiurning you out of mine. Good-night, Egliam !
" and

with great majesty Mr. Philip returned to his companion
and the Hansom cab which was in waiting to convey these

two gentlemen to London.
I was quite correct in my surmise that Philip's antagonist

would take no further notice of the quarrel to Philip per-

sonally. Indeed, he affected to treat it as a drunken brawl,

regarding which no man of sense Avould allow himself to be
seriously disturbed. A quarrel between two men of the

same family :— between Philip and his own relative who
liad only wislied him well ?— It was absurd and impossible.

What Mr. Kingwood deplored was the obstinate ill temper
and known violence of Philip, which were forever leading
him into these brawls, and estranging his family from him.
A man seized by the coat, insulted, threatened with a decan-

ter ! A man of station so treated by a person whose own
position was most questionable, whose father was a fugitive,

and who himself was struggling for precarious subsistence !

The arrogance was too great. With the best wishes for the

unhappy young man, and his amiable (but empty-headed)
little wife, it was impossible to take further notice of them.
Let the visits cease. Let the carriage no more drive from
Berkeley Square to Milman Street. Let there be no pres-

ents of game, poultry, legs of mutton, old clothes, and what
not. Henceforth, therefore, the Ringwood carriage was
unknown in the neighborhood of the Foundling, and the

Kingwood footmen no more scented with their powdered
heads the Firmins' little hall ceiling. Sir John said to the

end that he was about to procure a comfortable place for

Philip, when his deplorable violence obliged Sir John to

l)reak off all relations with the most misguided young man.
jS"or.was the end of the mischief here. We have all read

how the gods never appear alone— the gods bringing good
or evil fortune. When two or three little pieces of good
luck had befallen our poor friend, my wife triumphantly
cried out, " I told you so ! Did I not always say that

heaven would befriend that dear, innocent wife and chil-

dren ; that brave, generous, imprudent father ? " And now
when the evil days came, this monstrous logician insisted

that poverty, sickness, dreadful doubt and terror, hunger
and want almost, Avere all equally intended for Phili}t's

advantage, and would work for good in the end. So that
rain was good, and sunshine was good ; so that sickness was
good, and health was good ; that Philip ill was to be as
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happy as Thilip well, and as tluuikiul i'oi- a sick house and
an empty pocket as for a warm lireside and a comfortable
larder. Mind, I ask no Christian ])liilosopher to revile at his

ill fortunes, or to despair. 1 will accept a toothache (or

any evil of life), and bear it without too much J,^•umblint,^

But I cannot say that to have a tooth pulhid out is a bles-

sing, or fondle the hand which wrenches at my jaw.
" They can live without their fine relations, and their

donations of mutton and turnips," cries my wife with a toss

of her head. '' The way in which those people patronized
Philip and dear Charlotte was perfectly intolerable. I^ady
Iiingwood knows how dreadful the conduct of that Mr.
llingwood is, and— and I have no patience with her!"
How, I repeat, do women know about men ? How do they
telegraph to each other their notices of alarm and mistrust,

and fly as birds rise up Avith a rush and a skurry when dan-
ger ap})ears to be near ? All this was very well. But Mr.
Tregarvau heard some account of the dispute between
Philip and ]Mr. liingwood, and applied to Sir John for

further particulars; and Sir John— liberal man as he was
and ever had been, and priding himself little, heaven knew,
on the privilege of rank, which was merely adventitious—
was constrained to confess that this young man's conduct
showed a great deal too much laissez aller. He had con-
stantly, at Sir John's own house, manifested an indepen-
dence which had bordered on rudeness; he was always
notorious for his quarrelsome disposition, and lately had
so disgraced himself in a scene with Sir John's eldest son,

Mr. Eingwood— had exhibited such brutality, ingratitude,

and— and inebriation, that Sir John was free to confess he
had forbidden the gentleman his door.

" An insubordinate, ill-conditioned fellow, certainly !

"

thinks Tregarvan. (And I do not say, though Philip is my
friend, that Tregarvan and Sir John were altogether w^rong
regarding their jjvotege.) Twice Tregarvan had invited him
to breakfast, and Philip had not appeared. More than once
he had contradicted Tregarvan about the Review. He had
said that the Review was not getting on, and if you asked
Philip his candid opinion, it would not get on. Six numbers
had appeared, and it did not meet with that attention which
the public ought to pay to it. The public was careless as

to the designs of that Great Power which it was Tregarvan's
aim to defy and confound. He took counsel with himself.
He walked over to the publisher's, and inspected the books

;

VOL. II. — 17
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and the result of tliat inspection was so disagreeable that
he Avent home straiglitway and wrote a letter to Philip Fir-
min, Esq., Xew Mibnan Street, Guildford Street, Avhich
that poor fellow brought to his usual advisers.
That letter contained a check for a quarter's salary, and

bade adieu to Mr Firmin. The writer would not recapitu-
late the causes of dissatisfaction which he felt respecting
the conduct of the Revieiv. He was much disappointed in
its progress, and dissatisfied with its general management.
He thought an opportunity was lost which never could be
recovered for exposing the designs of a Power which
menaced the liberty and tranquillitj^ of Europe. Had it

been directed with proper energy that Beview might have
been an ajgis to that threatened liberty, a lamp to lighten
the darkness of that menaced freedom. It might have
pointed the way to the cultivation honarum literaruia ; it

might have fostered rising talent, it might have chastised
the arrogance of so-called critics ; it might have served the
cause of truth. Tregarvan's hopes were disappointed : he
would not say by whose remissness or fault. He had done
Ids utmost in the good work, and, finall}^, would thank Mr.
Firmin to print off the articles already purchased and paid
for, and to prepare a brief notice for the next number,
announcing the discontinuance of the Revieiv ; and Tregar-

van shoAved my wife a cold shoulder for a considerable time
afterwards, nor were we asked to his tea-parties, I forget for

how many seasons.

This to us was no great loss or subject of annoyance : but

to poor Philip ? It Avas a matter of life and almost death

to him. He never could save much out of his little pit-

tance. Here Avere fifty pounds in his hand, it is true ; but
bills, taxes, rent, the hundred little obligations of a house,

Avere due and pressing upon him ; and in the midst of his

anxiety, our dear little Mrs. Philip Avas about to present

him with a third ornament to his nursery. Poor little

Tertius arrived duly enough; and such hypocrites were
we that the poor mother was absolutely thinking of calling

the child TregarA^an Firmin, as a compliment to Mr. Tregar-

van, Avho had been so kind to them, and Tregarvan Firmin
would be such a pretty name, she thought. We imagined

the Little Sister kncAV nothing about Philip's anxieties. Of
course, she attended ]\Irs. Philip through her troubles, and
we \"OAV that Ave never said a Avord to her regarding Philip's

own. But Mrs. Brandon Avent in to Philip one day, as he
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was sitting very grave and sad with his two tirst-boru

chiklren, and she took both his hands, and said, '* Yow
know, dear, I have saved ever so much : and I always
intended it for— you know wlio." And here she loosened
one hand from liim, and felt in her pocket for a purse, and
put it into Philip's hand, and wept on his shoulder. And
Phili}) kissed her, and thanked God for sending him such a
dear friend, and gave her back her purse, though indeed he
had but five pounds left in his own when this benefactress

came to him.

Yes : but there were debts owing to him. Tliere was his

wife's little portion of fifty pounds a year, which ha<l never
been paid since the second quarter after their marriage,
which had happened now more than three years ago. As
Philip had scarce a guinea in the world, he wrote to Mrs.
Baynes, his wife's mother, to explain his extreme want, and
to remind her that this money was due. Mrs. General
Baynes was living at Jersey at this time in a choice society

of half-j)ay ladies, clergymen, captains, and the like, among
whom I have no doubt she moved as a great lady. She
wore a large medallion of the deceased General on her neck.
She wept dry tears over that interesting cameo at frequent
tea-parties. She never could forgive Philip for taking away
her child from her, and if any one would take away others
of her girls, she would be equally unforgiving. Endowed
with that wonderful logic with which women are blessed, I
believe she never admitted, or has been able to admit to her
own mind, that she did Philip or her daughter a wrong. In
the tea-parties of her acquaintance she groaned over the
extravagance of her son-in-law and his brutal treatment of
her blessed child. Many good people agreed with her and
shook their respectable noddles when the name of that prod-
igal Philip was mentioned over her muftins and Boliea.
He was prayed for; his dear widowed mother-in-law was
pitied, and blessed with all the comfort reverend gentlemen
could supply on the spot. '' Upon my honor, Pirmin, Emily
and I were made to believe that you were a monster, sir,"

the stout Major MacWhirter once said; "and now I have
heard your story, by Jove, I think it is you, and not Eliza
Baynes, who were wronged. She has a deuce of a tongue,
Eliza has : and a temper— poor Charles knew what that
was ! " In fine, Avhen Phili}), reduced to his last guinea,
asked Charlotte's mother to i)ay her debt to her sick daugh-
ter, Mrs. General B. sent Philip a ten-pound note, open, by
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Captain Hwang, of the Indian army, who happened to be

coming to England. And that, Philip says, of all the hard

knocks of fate, has been the very hardest which he has had
to endure.

But the j)Oor little wife knew nothing of this cruelty,

nor, indeed, of the very poverty which was hemming round
her curtain ; and in the midst of his griefs, Philip Firmin
was immensely consoled by the tender fidelity of the friends

whom God had sent him. Their griefs were drawing to an
end now. Kind readers all, may your sorrows, may mine,

leave us with hearts not embittered, and humbly acquiescent

to the Great Will

!



CHAPTER XVIII.

IN WHICH WE REACH THE LAST STAGE BUT ONE OF THIS
JOUKNEY.

LTHOUGH poverty was
knocking at Philip's

humble door, little Char-
lotte in all her trouble

never knew how menac-
ing the grim visitor had
been. She did not quite

understand that her hus-

band in his last necessity

sent to her mother for

his due, and that the
mother turned away and
refused him. " Ah,"
thought poor Philij:),

groaning in his despair,
"1 wonder whether the
thieves who attacked the
man in the parable were
robbers of his own fam-
ily, who knew that he
carried money with him
to Jerusalem, and way-
laid him on the jour-

ney ? " P>ut again and again he has thanked God, with
grateful heart, for the Samaritans whom he has met on life's

road, and if he has not forgiven, it must be owned he has
never done any wrong to those who robbed him.

Charlotte did not know that her husband was at his last

guinea, and a prey to dreadful anxiety for her dear sake, for

after the birth of her child a fever came upon her ; in the
delirium consequent upon which the poor thing was ignorant
of all that happened round her. A fortnight with a wife in

extremity, with crying infants, with hunger menacing at
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tlie door, passed for Philip somehow. The young man
became an ohl man in this time. Indeed, his fair hair was
streaked with wliite at the temples afterwards. But it must
not be imagined that he had not friends during his affliction,

and he always can gratefully count up the names of many
persons to whom he might have applied had he been in

need. He did not look or ask for these succors from his

relatives. Aunt and uncle Twysden shrieked and cried out
at his extravagance, imprudence, and folly. Sir John King-
wood said he must really wash his hands of a young man
who menaced the life of his own son. Grenville Woolcomb,
with many oaths, in which brother-in-law Eingwood joined

chorus, cursed Philip, and said he didn't care, and the beg-

gar ought to be hung, and his father ought to be hung.
But I think I know half a dozen good men and true Avho

told a different tale, and who were ready with their sjanpa-

thy and succor. Did not Mrs. Flanagan, the Irish laun-

dress, in a voice broken by sobs and gin, offer to go and
chare at Philip's house for nothing, and nurse the dear

children ? Did not Goodenough say, " If you are in need,

my dear fellow, of course you know where to come ; " and
did he not actually give two prescriptions, one for poor
Charlotte, and one for fifty pounds to be taken immediately,
which he handed to the nurse by mistake ? You may be
sure she did not appropriate the money, for of course you
know that the nurse was Mrs. Brandon. Charlotte has one
remorse in her life. She owns she was jealous of the

Little Sister. And now when that gentle life is over, when
Philip's poverty trials are ended, when the children go
sometimes and look wistfully at the grave of their dear

Caroline, friend Charlotte leans her head against her hus-

band's shoulder, and owns humbly how good, how brave,

how generous a friend heaven sent them in that humble
defender.

Have you ever felt the pinch of poverty ? In many cases
it is like the dentist's chair, more dreadful in the contem-
plation than in the actual suffering. Philip says he never
was fairly beaten, but on that day when, in reply to his

solicitation to have his due, Mrs. Baynes's friend. Captain
Swang, brought him the open ten-pound note. It was not
much of a blow ; the hand which dealt it made the hurt so

keen. "I remember," says he, '' bursting out crying at

school, because a big boy hit me a slight tap, and other boys
said, ' Oh, you coward.' It was that I knew the boy at home.
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and my parents had. been kind to liini. It seemed to me a
wrong that Bumps shoukl strike me," said Philip; and he
looked, while telling the story, as if he could cry about this

injury now. I hope he has revenged himself by presenting
coals of lire to his wife's relations. But this day, when he
is enjoying good health and competence, it is not safe to

mention mothers-in-law in his presence. He fumes, shouts,

and rages against them, as if all were like his ; and his, I

have been told, is a lady perfectly well satisfied with
herself and her conduct in this world ; and, as for the next
— but our story does not dare to point so far. It only
interests itself about a little clique of people here below
— their griefs, their trials, their weaknesses, their kindly
hearts.

People there are in our history who do not seem to me to

have kindly hearts at all ; and yet, perhaps, if a biography
could be written from their point of view, some other nov-
elist might show how Philip and his biographer were a pair

of selfish worldlings unworthy of credit: how uncle and
aunt Twysden were most exemplary people, and so forth.

Have I not told you how many people at New York shook
their heads Avhen Philip's name was mentioned, and inti-

mated a strong opinioir that he used his father very ill ?

When he fell wounded and bleeding, patron Tregarvan
dropped him off his horse, and cousin Ringwood did not look
behind to see how he fared. But these, again, may have
had their opinion regarding our friend, who may have been
misrepresented to them— I protest as I look back at the
past portions of this history, I begin to have qualms, and
ask myself whether the folks of whom we have been prat-

tling have had justice done to them ; whether Agnes Twys-
den is not a suffering martyr justly offended by Philip's

turbulent behavior, and whether Philip deserves any par-

ticular attention or kindness at all. He is not transcen-

dently clever; he is not gloriously beautiful. He is not
about to illuminate the darkness in which the people grovel,

with the flashing emanations of his truth. He sometimes
owes money, wliicli he cannot pay. He slips, stumbles,

blunders, brags. Ah ! he sins and repents— pray heaven—
of faults, of vanities, of pride, of a thousand shortcomings !

This I say— Ego— as my friend's biographer. Perhaps I

do not understand the other characters round about him so

well, and have overlooked a number of their merits, and
caricatured and exaggerated their little defects.
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Among the Samaritans who came to Philip's help in these
his straits, he loves to remember the name of J. J., the
painter, whom he found sitting Avith the children one day
making drawings for them, which the good painter never
tired to sketch.

Now if those children would but have kept Ridley's
sketches, and waited for a good season at Christie's, I have
no doubt they might have got scores of pounds for the draw-
ings ; but then, you see, they chose to improve the drawings
with their own hands. They painted the soldiers yellow,
the horses blue, and so forth. On the horses they put sol-

diers of their own construction. Eidley's landscapes were
enriched with representations of "omnibuses," ,which the
children saw and admired in the neighboring New Eoad. I

dare say, as the fever left her, and as she came to see things

as they were, Charlotte's eyes dwelt fondly on the pictures

of the omnibuses inserted in Mr. Ridley's sketches, and
she put some aside and showed them to her friends, and
said, "Doesn't our darling show extraordinary talent for

draAving ? Mr. Ridley says he does. He did a great part

of this etching."

But, besides the drawings, what do you think Master Rid-

ley offered to draw for his friends ? Besides the prescrip-

tions of medicine, what drafts did Dr. Goodenough prescribe ?

When nurse Brandon came to Mrs. Philip in her anxious

time, we know what sort of payment she proposed for lier

services. Who says the world is all cold ? There is the

sun and the shadows. And the heaven which ordains pov-

erty and sickness sends pity, and love, and succor.

During Charlotte's fever and illness, the Little Sister had
left her but for one day, when her patient was quiet, and
pronounced to be mending. It appears that ]\Irs. Charlotte

was very ill indeed on this occasion ; so ill that Dr. Good-
enough thought she might have given us all the slip ; so ill

that, but for Brandon, she would, in all i^robabilit}", have

escaped out of this troublous world, and left Philip and her

orphaned little ones. Charlotte mended then : could take

food, and liked it, and was specially pleased with some
chickens which her nurse informed her were " from the

country." "From Sir John Ringwood, no doiibt?" said

Mrs. Firmin, remembering the presents sent from Berkeley
Square, and the mutton and the turnips.

" Well, eat and be thankful ! " says the Little Sister, who
was as gay as a little sister could be, and who had prepared
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a beautiful bread-sauce for the fowl ; and wlio had tossed

the babj, and who showed it to its admiriug brother and
sister ever so many times ; and who saw that Mr. Philip

had his dinner comfortable ; and who never took so much
as a drop of porter— at home a little glass sometimes was
comfortable, but on duty, never, never ! No, not if Dr.
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Goodenougli ordered it, she vowed. And the doctor wished

he coixhl say as much, or believe as much, of all his

nurses.

Milman Street is such a quiet little street that our friends

had not carpeted it in the usual way ; and three days after

her temporary absence, as nurse Brandon sits by her patient's

bed, powdering the back of a small pink infant that makes
believe to swim upon her apron, a rattle of wdieels is heard

in the qiiiet street— of four wheels, of one horse, of a

jingling carriage, wdiich stops before Philip's door. " It's

the trap," says nurse Brandon, delighted. "It must be

those kind Eingwoods," says Mrs. Philip. ''But stop,

Brandon. Did not they, did not Ave ?— oh, how kind of

them ! " She was trying to recall the past. Past and pres-

ent for days had been strangely mingled in her fevered

brain. " Hush, my dear ! you are to be kep' quite still,"

says the nurse— and then proceeded to finish the polishing

and powdering of the pink frog on her lap.

The bedroom window w^as open tow^ards the sunny street

:

but ]\rrs. Philip did not hear a female voice say, " 'Old the

'orse's 'ead, Jim," or she miglit have been agitated. The
horse's head was held, and a gentleman and a lady with a

great basket containing pease, butter, greens, floAvers, and

other rural produce, descended from the vehicle and rang at

the bell.

Philip opened it ; with his little ones, as usual, trotting

at his knees.
'' Why, my darlings, how you air grown !

" cries the

lady.
" Bygones be bygones. Give us your 'and, Pirmin : here's

mine. My missus has brought some country butter and
things for your dear good lady. And we hope you liked

the chickens. And God bless you, old fellow, how are you ?
"

The tears w^ere rolling dowui the good man's cheeks as he

spoke. And Mrs. Mugford Avas likewise exceedingly hot,

and very much affected. And the children said to her,

" Mamma is better noAv : and we have a little brother, and
he is crying noAV upstairs."

" Bless you, my darlings !
" Mrs. Mugford was off by

this time. She put down her peace-offering of carrots,

chickens, bacon, butter. She cried plentifully. " It was
Brandon came and told us," she said ;

" and when she told

us how all your great people had flung you over, and you'd

been quarrelling again, you naughty fellar, I says to Mug-
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ford, 'Lot's go and see after that dear thing, Mugford,' I

says. And here wo are. And year's two nice cakes for

yonr chiklren " (after a forage in the cornvicopia), " and,

lor', how they are grown !

"

A little nurse from the upstairs regions here makes her
Appearance, holding a bundle of cashmere shawls, part of

which is removed, and discloses a being pronounced to be
cavishingly beautiful, and "jest like Mrs. Mugford's
l^maly ! ''

" 1 say," says IVIugford, " the old shoi)'s still open to you.

T'other chap wouldn't do at all. He was wild when he got

the drink on board. Hirisli. Pitched into Bickerton, and
black'd 'is eye. It was Bickerton who told you lies about
that poor lady. Don't see 'im no more now. Borrowed
some money of me ; haven't seen him since. We were
both wrong, and we must make it up— the missus says we
must."

" Amen ! " said Philip, with a gras-p of the honest fellow's

hand. And next Sunday he and a trim little sister, and two
children, went to an old church in Queen Square, Blooms-
bury, which was fashionable in the reign of Queen Anne,
when Richard Steele kept house, and did not pay rent, hard
by. And when the clergyman in the Thanksgiving partic-

ularized those Avho desired now to " offer up their praises

and thanksgiving for late mercies vouchsafed to them," once
more Philip Firniin said ''Amen," on his knees, and with
all his heart.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE REALMS OF BLISS.

OU kuoAv— all good boys and
girls at Christmas know—
that, before the last scene of

the pantomime, when the

Good Fairy ascends in ablaze

of glorj^, and Harlequin and
Columbine take hands, hav-

ing danced through all their

tricks and troubles and tum-
bles, there is a dark, brief,

seemingly meaningless, pe-

nultimate scene, in which the

performers appear to grope
about perplexed, whilst the

music of bassoons and trom-

bones, and the like, groans

tragically. As the actors,

with gestures of dismay and
outstretched arms, move
hither and thither, the wary
frequenter of pantomimes
sees the illuminators of the

Abode of Bliss and the Hall
of Prismatic Splendor nimbly moving behind the canvas,

and streaking the darkness with twinkling fires — fires

which shall blaze out presently in a thousand colors round
the Good Fairy in the Revolving Temple of Blinding Bliss.

Be happy, Harlequin ! Love and be happy and dance, prettj'-

Columbine ! Children, mamma bids you put your shawls
on. And Jack and Mary (who are young and love panto-

mimes) look lingeringly still over the ledge of the box,

whilst the fairy temple yet revolves, whilst the fireworks
play, and ere the Great Dark Curtain descends.

268
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My dera" young people, who li;ivo sat kindly tlircjuj^li the

scenes during wliich our entertainment has lasted, be it

known to you that last eha])ter was the dark scene. Look
to your cloaks, aiul tie up your little throats, for 1 tell you
the great baize Avill soon fall down. Have I had any secrets

from you all through the piece ';' I tell you the house will

be empty and yoii Avill be in the cold air. When the boxes

have got their night-gowns on, and you are all gone, and 1

have turned off the gas, and am in the empty theatre alone

in the darkness, I promise you I shall not be merry. Never
mind ! We can make jokes though we are ever so sad. We
can jump over head and heels, though I declare the pit is

half emptied already, and the last orange-woman has slunk
away. Encore une pirouette. Columbine ! Saute, Arlecpiin,

mon ami ! Though there are but five bars more of the

music, my good people, we must jump over them briskly,

and then go home to supper and bed.

Philip Firmin, then, was immensely moved by this mag-
nanimity and kindness on the part of his old employer, and
has always considered Mugford's arrival and friendliness as

a special interposition in his favor. He owes it all to Bran-
don, he says. It was she who bethought herself of his

condition, represented it to Mugford, and reconciled him to

his enemy. Others were most ready with their money. It

Avas Brandon who brought him work rather than alms, and
enabled him to face fortune cheerfully. His interval of
poverty was so short, that he actually had not occasion to

borrow. A week more, and he could not have held out, and
poor Brandon's little marriage present must have gone to

the cenotaph of sovereigns— the dear Little Sister's gift

which Philip's family cherish to thie hour.

So Philip, with a humbled heart and demeanor, clambered
up on his sub-editorial stool once more at the Pall Mall
Gazette, and again brandished the paste-pot and the scissors.

I forget whether Bickerton still remained in command at

the Pall Mall Gazette, or was more kind to Philip than
before, or was afraid of him, having heard of his exploits

as a fire-eater ; but certain it is, the two did not come to a
quarrel, giving each other a wide berth, as the saying is,

and each doing his own duty. Good-by, Monsieur Bicker-
ton. Except mayhap, in the final group, round the Faiky
Chariot (when, I promise you, there will be such a blaze

of glory that he will be invisible), we shall never see the
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little spiteful envious creature more. Let him pop down
liis appointed trap-door ; and, quick fiddles ! let the brisk
music jig on.

Owing to the coolness which had arisen, between Philip
and his father on account of their different views regarding
the use to be made of Philip's signature, the old gentleman
drew no further bills in his son's name, and our friend was
spared from the unpleasant persecution. JNIr. Hunt loved
Dr. Pirmin so ardently that he could not bear to be sep-
arated from the doctor long. Without the doctor, London
was a dreary wilderness to Hunt. Unfortunate remem-
brances of past pecuniai-y transactions haunted him here.

We were all of us glad when he finally retired from the
Covent Garden taverns and betook himself to the Bowery
once more.
And now friend Philip was at work again, hardly earn-

ing a scanty meal for self, wife, servant, children. It was
indeed a meagre meal, and a small w^age. Charlotte's ill-

ness, and other mishaps, had swept away poor Philip's
little savings. It Avas determined that Ave would let the
elegantly furnished apartments on the first floor. You
might have fancied the proud Mr. Firmin rather repugnant
to such a measure. And so he was on the score of conA^en-

ience, but of dignity, not a Avhit. To this day, if necessity
called, Philip Avould turn a mangle Avith perfect gravity. I

believe the thought of JVIrs. General Baynes's horror at the
idea of her son-in-laAv letting lodgings greatly soothed and
comforted Phili]). The lodgings Avere absolutely taken by
our country acquaintance, Miss Pybus, A\'ho Avas coming up
for the May meetings, and Avhom Ave persuaded (lieaven be
good to us) that she w^ould find a most desirable quiet

residence in the house of a man with three squalling chil-

dren. Miss P. came, then, with my Avife to look at the
apartments ; and Ave allured her by describing to her the
delightful musical services at the Foundling hard by ; and
she Avas very much pleased Avith Mrs. Philip, and did not
even Avince at the elder children, whose pretty faces Avon

the kind old lady's heart : and I am ashamed to say Ave

Avere mum about the baby : and Pybus Avas going to close

for the lodgings Avhen Philip burst out of his little room,
Avithout his coat, I believe, and objurgated a little printer's

boy, Avho was sitting in the hall, Avaiting for some " copy "

regarding which he had made a blunder ; and Philip used
such violent language toAvards the little lazy boy, that
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Pybus said "she nevei' could think oi' taking apartments
in that house," and hurried thence in a panic. When
Brandon lieard of this project of hitting h)dgings, slie was
in a fury. She might k't lodgin's, but it wasn't for I'hilip

to do so. " Let h)dgin's, indeed ! Buy a broom, and sweep
a crossin' !

" Brandon always thought Charlotte a poor-

spirited creature, and the way she scolded Mrs. Firmiu
about this transaction was not a little amusing. Charlotte

was not angry. She liked the scheme as little as Brandon.
No other person ever asked for lodgings iu Charlotte's

house. May and its meetings came to an end. The old

ladies went back to their country towns. The missionaries

returned to Caffraria. (Ah ! where are the pleasant-looking

Quakeresses of our youth, with their comely faces, and
pretty dove-colored robes ? They say the goodly sect is

dwindling— dwindling.) The Quakeresses went out of

town : then the fashionable world began to move : the
Parliament went out of town. In a word, everybody who
could made away for a holiday, Avhilst poor Philip remained
at his work, snipping and pasting his paragraphs, and
doing his humble drudgery.
A sojourn on the sea-shore was prescribed by Dr. Goode-

nough, as absolutely necessary for Charlotte and her young
ones, and when Philip pleaded certain cogent reasons why
the family could not take the medicine prescribed by the
doctor, that eccentric physician had recoiu'se to the same
pocket-book which we have known him to produce on a
former occasion ; and took from it, for what I know, some
of the very same notes which he had formerly given to the
Little Sister. " I suppose you may as well liave them as
that rascal Hunt ? " said the Doctor, scowling very fiercely.
'' Don't tell me. Stuff and nonsense. Pooh I Pay me
when you are a rich man ! " And this Samaritan had
jumped into his carriage, and was gone, before Philip or
Mrs. Philip could say a word of thanks. Look at him as

he is going off. See the green brougham drive away, and
turn westward, and mark it well. A shoe go after thee,

Johu Goodenough; we shall see thee no more in this

story. You are not in the secret, good reader : but I, who
have been living with certain people for many months
past, and have a hearty liking for some of them, grow very
soft when the hour for shaking hands comes, to think we
are to meet no more. Go to ! when this tale began, and
for some mouths after, a pair of kind old eyes used to
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read tliese pages, which are now closed in the sleep

appointed for all of us. And so page is turned after

page, and behold Finis and the volume's end.

So Pliilip and his young folks came down to Periwinkle
Bay, where we Avere staying, and the girls in the two
families nursed the baby, and the child and mother got

health and comfort from the fresh air, and ]\Ir. Mugford—
who believes himself to be the finest sub-editor in the

world, and I can tell you there is a great art in sub-editing

a paper— Mr. Mugford, I say, took Pliili})'s scissors and
paste-pot, whilst the latter enjoyed his holiday. And J. J.

Itidley, li. A., came and joined us presently, and we had
many sketching parties, and my drawings of the various

points about the bay, viz.. Lobster Head, the Mollusc
lloeks, t&c, &c., are considered to be very spirited, though
my little boy (who certainly has not his father's taste for

art) mistook for the rock a really capital portrait of Philip,

in a gray hat and paletot, s})rawling on the sand.

Some twelve miles inland from the bay is the little town
of Whipham Market, and Whipham skirts the park palings

of that castle where Lord liingwood had lived, and where
Philip's mother was born and bred. There is a statue of

the late lord in Whii)ham market-place. Could he have
had his will, the borough would have continued to return

two INIembers to Parliament, as in the good old times
before us. In that ancient and grass-grown little place,

where your footsteps echo as you pass through the street,

where j^ou hear distinctly the creaking of the sign of the
'' Kingwood Arms " hotel and posting-house, and the opposi-

tion creaking of the '' Ram Inn " over the way— where the

half-pay cajjtain, the curate, and the medical man stand
before the ily-blown window-blind of the " Ringwood Insti-

tute " and survey the strangers— there is still a respect felt

for the memory of the great lord Avho dwelt behind the

oaks in yonder hall. He had his faults. His lordship's

life was not that of an anchorite. The company his lord-

ship kept, especially in his latter days, was not of that

select description wliicli a nobleman of his lordship's rank
might command. But he was a good friend to Whipham.
He was a good landlord to a good tenant. If he had his

will, Whipham would have kept its own. His lordship

paid half the expense after the burning of the town-hall.

He was an arbitrary man, certainly, and he flogged Alder-

man Duffle before his own shop, but he apologized for it
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most haiidsoine afterwards. Would tlie jT^pntlciuen like

port or sherry ? Claret not ealled for in Whipliaui ; not
at all: and no fish, because all the fish at Periwinkle JUiy

is bought up and goes to London. Such were the re-

marks made by the landlord of the " Ringwood Arms " to

three cavaliers who entered that hostelry. And you may
be sure he told us about Lord llingwood's death in the

post-chaise as he came from Turreys Keguni ; and how his

lordship went through them gates (pointing to a pair of

gates and lodges which skirt the town), and was drove up
to the castle and laid in state ; and his lordship never
would take the railway, never; and he always travelled

like a nobleman, and when he came to a hotel and changed
horses, he always called for a bottle of wine, and only took
a glass, and sometimes not even that. And the present Sir

John has kept no company here as yet : and they say he is

close of his money, they say he is. And this is certain,

Whipham haven't seen much of it, Whipham haven't.

We went into the inn-yard, which may have been once a
stirring place, and then sauntered up to the park gate, sur-

mounted by the supporters and armorial bearings of the
liingwoods. " I wonder whether my poor mother came out
of that gate when she eloped with my father ? " said

Philip. " Poor thing, poor thing ! " The great gates were
shut. The westering sun cast shadows over the sward
where here and there the deer were browsing, and at some
mile distance lay the house, with its towers and porticoes

and vanes flaming in the sun. The smaller gate was open,

and a girl was standing by the lodge-door. Was the house
to be seen ?

" Yes," says a little red-cheeked girl, with a courtesy.
" No ! " calls out a harsh voice from Avithin, and an old

woman comes out from the lodge and looks at us fiercely.
" N'obody is to go to the house. The family is a-coming."

That was provoking. Philip would have liked to behold
the great house where his mother and her ancestors were
born.

"Marry, good dame," Philip's companion said to the old

beldame, " this goodly gentleman hath a right of entrance

to yonder castle, which, I trow, ye wot not of. Heard ye
never tell of one Philip Ringwood, slain at Busaco's
glorious fi

—

"

" Hold your tongue, and don't chafE her, Pen," growled
Firmin.

VOL. II. — 17
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"Nay, and she knows not Philip Ringwood's grandson,"

the other wag continued, in a softened tone, " this will con-

vince her of our right to enter. Canst recognize this

image of your queen ?
"

" Well, I suppose 'ee can go up," said the old Avoman, at

the sight of this talisman. "There's only two of them
staying there, and they're out a-drivin'."

Philip was bent on seeing the halls of his ancestors.

G-ray and huge, with towers, and vanes, and porticoes, they
lay before us a mile off, separated from us by a streak of

glistening river. A great chestnut avenue led up to the
river, and in the dappled grass the deer were browsing.
You know the house of course. There is a picture of it

in Watts, bearing date 1783. A gentleman in a cocked hat
and pigtail is rowing a lady in a boat on the shining river.

Another nobleman in a cocked hat is angling in the glisten-

ing river from the bridge, over which a post-chaise is

passing.
" Yes, the place is like enough," said Philip ;

" but I

miss the post-chaise going over the bridge, and the lady in

the punt with the tall parasol. Don't you remember the
print in our housekeeper's room in Old Parr Street ? My
poor mother used to tell me about the house, and I imagined
it grander than the palace of Aladdin. It is a very handsome
house," Philip went on. '•'

' It extends two hundred and
sixty feet by seventj'-five, and consists of a rustic basement
and principal story, with an attic in the centre, the whole
executed in stone. The grand front towards the park is

adorned with a noble portico of the Corinthian order, and
may with propriety be considered one of the finest eleva-

tions in the .' I tell you I am quoting out of Watts's
' Seats of the Nobility and Gentry,' published by John and
Josiah Boydell, and lying in our drawing-room. Ah, dear
me ! I painted the boat and the lady and gentleman in

the drawing-room copy, and my father boxed my ears,

and ray mother cried out, poor dear soul ! And this is the
river, is it ? And over this tlie post-chaise went Avith the

club-tailed horses, and here was the pig-tailed gentleman
fishing. It gives me a queer sensation," says Philip,

standing on the bridge, and stretching out his big arms.
'• Yes, there are the two people in the punt by the rushes.

I can see them, but you can't ; and I hope, sir, you will

have good sport." And here he took off his hat to an
imaginary gentleman supposed to be angling from the
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balustrade for ghostly gudgeon. We roach the house
presently. We ring at the door in the basement under the

portico. The porter demurs, and says some of the family

is down, but they are out, to be sure. The same half-

crown argument answers with him which persuaded the

keeper at the lodge. We go through the show-rooms of

the stately but somewhat faded and melancholy palace.

In the cedar dining-room there hangs the grim portrait of

the late earl; and that fair-haired othcer in red ? That
must be Philip's grandfather. And those two slim girls

embracing, surely those are his mother and his aunt.

Philip walks softly through the vacant rooms. He gives

the porter a gold piece ere he goes out of the great hall,

forty feet cube, ornamented with statues brought from
Rome by John first Baron, namely, Heliogabalus, Nero's

mother, a priestess of Isis, and a river god; the pictures

over the doors by Pedimento ; the ceiling by Leotardi,

&c. ; and in a window in the great hall there is a table

with a visitors' book, in which Philip writes his name. As
we went aAvay, we met a carriage which drove rapidly

towards the house, and which no doubt contained the

members of the Ringwood family, regarding whom the

porteress had spoken. After the family differences pre-

viously related, we did not care to face these kinsfolk of

Philip, and passed on quickly in twilight beneath the rust-

ling umbrage of the chestnuts. J. J. saw a hundred fine

pictorial effects as we walked ; the palace reflected in the

water ; the dappled deer under the checkered shadow of

the trees. It was "Oh, what a jolly bit of color," and "I
say, look, how well that old woman's red cloak comes in !

"

and so forth. Painters never seem tired of their work.
At seventy they are students still, patient, docile, happy.
May we too, my good sir, live for fourscore years, and never
be too old to learn ! The walk, the brisk accompanying
conversation, amid stately scenery around, brought us with
good appetites and spirits to our inn, where we were told

that dinner would be served when the omnibus arrived

from the railway.

At a short distance from the "Ringwood Arms," and
on the opposite side of the street, is the "Ram Inn," neat

post-chaises and farmers' ordinary ; a house of which the

pretensions seemed less, though the ti*ade was somewhat
more lively. AVhen the tooting of the horn announced the

arrival of the omnibus from the railway, T should think a
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crowd of at least fifteen people assembled at various doors
of the High Street and Market. The half-paj' captain and
the curate came out from the "Eingwood Athenajum."
The doctor's apprentice stood on the step of the surgery-

door, and the surgeon's lady looked out from the first floor.

We shared the general curiosity. We and the waiter stood
at the door of the '' Ringwood Arms." We were mortified

to see that of the five persons conveyed by the 'bus, one
was a tradesman, Avho descended at his door (Mr. Pack-
wood, the saddler, so the waiter informed us), three trav-

ellers were discharged at the " Earn," and only one came
to us.

" Mostly bagmen goes to the ' Earn,' " the waiter said,

with a scornful air ; and these bagmen, and their bags,

quitted the omnibus.
Only one passenger remained for the " Eingwood Arms

Hotel," and he presently descended under the jyorte-cochere ;

and the omnibus— I own, with regret, it was but a one-

horse machine— drove rattling into the court-yard, where
the bells of the " Star," the " George," the " Eodney," the

''Dolphin," and so on, had once been wont to jingle,. and
the court had echoed with the noise and clatter of hoofs

and hostlers, and the cries of " First and second, turn out."

Who was the merry-faced little gentleman in black, who
got out of the omnibus, and cried, when he saw us, " What,
9/ou here ? " It was Mr. Bradgate, that lawyer of Lord
Eingwood's with Avhom we made a brief acquaintance just

after his lordship's death. " What, you here ? " cries

Bradgate, then, to Philip. "Come down about this busi-

ness, of course ? Very glad that you and— and certain

parties have made it up. Thought you weren't friends."

What business ? What parties ? We had not heard

the news ? We had only come over from Periwinkle Bay
by chance, in order to see the house.

" How very singular ! Did you meet the— the people

who were staying there ?
"

We said we hacl seen a carriage pass, but did not remark
who was in it. What, however was the news ? Well. It

would be known immediately, and would appear in Tues-

day's Gazette. The news was that Sir John Eingwood was
going to take a peerage, and that the seat for Whipham
would be vacant. And herewith our friend i)roduced from
his travelling bag a proclamation, which he read to us, and
which was addressed—
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"To TUE WOIJTIIY AND INDEI'KNnENT El-ECTOllS OF THE
BOKOUOH OF KiNOWOOD.

" London, Wednesday.

" Gentlemen,— A f^racioiis Sovereign having been pleased

to order tliat the family of Jlingwood shonhl continue to be

re])resented in tlie House of Peers, I take leave of luy

friends and constituents who have given me their kind
confidence hitherto, and promise them tliat my regard

for them will never cease, or my interest in the town and
neighborhood where my family have dwelt for many cen-

turies. The late lamented Lord llingwood's brother died
in the service of his Sovereign in Portugal, following the

same flag under which his ancestors for centuries have
fought and bled. My own son serves the Crown in a civil

capacity. It was natural that one of our name and family
should continue the relations which so long have subsisted

between us and this loyal, affectionate, but independent
borough. Mr. Ringwood's onerous duties in the ottice

which he holds are sufticient to occupy his time. A gentle-

man united to our family by the closest ties will offer him-
self as a candidate for your suffrages— "

" Why, who is it ? He is not going to put in uncle
Twysden, or my sneak of a cousin ?

"

" No," says Mr. Bradgate.

*'Well, bless my soul! he can't mean me," said Philip.
" Who is the dark horse he has in his stable ?

"

Then Mr. Bradgate laughed. ''Dark horse you may
call him. The new Member is to be Grenville Woolcomb,
Esq., your AVest India relative, and no other."

Those who know the extreme energy of Mr. P. Firmin's
language when he is excited, may imagine the explosion of

Philippine wrath which ensued as our friend heard this

name. '' That miscreant : that skinflint : tliat wealthy
crossing-sweeper : that ignoramus who scarce could do
more than sign his name ! Oh, it was horrible, shameful

!

Why, the man is on such ill terms with his wife that
they say he strikes her. When I see him I feel inclined
to choke him, and murder him. That brute going into
Parliament, and the republican Sir John llingwood send-
ing him there ! It's monstrous !

"

" Family arrangements. Sir John, or, I should say, my
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Lord Ringwood, is one of the most affectionate of parents,"

Mr. Bradgate remarked. "He has a large family by
his second marriage, and his estates go to his eldest son.

AVe must not quarrel with Lord Eingwood for wishing to

provide for his young ones. I don't say that he quite acts

up to the extreme Liberal principle of which he was once
rather fond of boasting. But if you were offered a peerage,

what would you do j what would I do ? If you wanted
money for your young ones, and could get it, would you
not take it ? Come, come, don't let us have too much of

this Spartan virtue ! If we were tried, my good friend,

we should not be much worse or better than our neighbors.

Is my fly coming, waiter?" We asked Mr. Bradgate to

defer his departure, and to share our dinner. But he
declined, and said he must go up to the great house, where
he and his client had plenty of business to arrange, and
where no doubt he would staj^ for the night. He bade the

inn servants put his portmanteau into his carriage when it

came. ''The old lord had some famous port wine," he
said ;

" I hope my friends have the \ej of the cellar."

The waiter was just putting our meal on the table, as we
stood in the bow-window of the "Eingwood Arms" coffee-

room, engaged in this colloquy. Hence we could see the
street, and the opposition inn of the " Eam," where pres-

ently a great placard was posted. At least a dozen street-

boys, shopmen, and rustics were quickly gathered round
this manifesto, and we ourselves went out to examine it.

Tlie "Earn" placard denounced, in terms of unmeasured
wrath, the impudent attempt from the Castle to dictate to

the free and independent electors of the borough. Free-

men were invited not to promise their votes ; to show
themselves worthy of their name ; to submit to no Castle

dictation. A county gentleman of property, of influ-

ence, of liberal principles — no West Indian, no Castle
Flunky, but a True English Gentleman, would come
forward to rescue them from the tyranny under which they
labored. On this point the electors might rely on the word
of A Briton.

"This was brought down by the clerk from Bedloe's.

He and a newspaper man came down in the train with me
;

a Mr. ."

As he spoke, there came forth from the "'Eam " the news-
paper man of whom INIr. Bradgate spoke — an old • friend

and comrade of Philip, that energetic man and able

I
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reporter, Pliipps of tlie Da'dij InteUujencer, who recog-

nized Philip, and, cordially greeting him, asked what he
did down here, and supposed he had come to support his

family.

Philip explained that we were strangers, had come from
a neighboring watering-place to see the liome of Philip's

ancestors, and were not even aware, until then, that an
electioneering contest was pending in the place, or that
Sir John Kingwood was about to be promoted to the peer-

age. Meanwhile, ]\[r. Bradgate's fly had driven out of the
hotel yard of the " llingwood Arms," and the lawyer, run-
ning to the house for a bag of papers, jumped into the
carriage and called to tlie coachman to drive to the Castle.

" Bon appitit ! " says he, in a confident tone, and he was
gone.

" Would Pliipps dine with us ? " Phipps whispered,
"I am on the other side, and the 'Earn' is our house."
We, who were on no side, entered into the "Kingwood

Arms," and sat down to our meal— to the mutton and the
catsup, cauliflower and potatoes, the copper-edged side-

dishes, and the watery melted butter, with wdiich strangers

are regaled in inns in declining towns. The town hadauds,
who had read the placard at the " Ram " now came to pe-

ruse the proclamation in our window. I dare say thirty

pairs of clinking boots stopped before the one window and
the other, the while we ate tough mutton and drank fiery

sherry. And J. J., leaving his dinner, sketched some of

the figures of the townsfolk staring at the manifesto, with
the old-fashioned "Kam Inn" for a background— a pictu-

resque gable enough.
Our meal was just over, when, somew^hat to our surprise,

our friend Mr. Bradgate the lawyer returned to the " Ping-
Avood Arms." He wore a disturbed countenance. He
asked what he could have for dinner? Mutton, neither

hot nor cold. Hum ! That must do. So he had not been
invited to dine at the Park ? We rallied him with much
faeetiousness on this disappointment.

Little Bradgate's eyes started with wrath. "What a

churl the little black fellow is ! " he cried. " I took him
his papers. I talked with him till dinner was laid in the

very room where we were. French beans and neck, of

venison— I saw the housekeeper and his man bring them
in ! And IMr. Woolcomb did not so much as ask me to sit

down to dinner— but told me to come again at nine
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o'clock ! Confound this mutton— it's neither hot nor
cold ! The little skinflint ! " The glasses of fiery sherry
Avhich Bradgate now swallowed served rather to choke
than appease the lawyer. We laughed, and this jocu-

larity angered him more. "Oh," said he, "I am not the
only person Woolcomb was rude to. He was in a dreadful

ill temper. He abused his Avife ; and when he read some-
body's name in the strangers' book, I promise you, Firmin,
he abused you. I had a mind to say to him, ' Sir, Mr.
Firmin is dining at the " Ringwood Arms," and I will tell

him what you say of him.' What india-rubber mutton
this is ! What villainous sherry ! Go back to him at

nine o'clock, indeed ! Be hanged to his impudence !

"

"You must not abuse Woolcomb before Firmin," said

one of our party. " Philip is so fond of his cousin's hus-

band that he cannot bear to hear the black man abused."
This was not a very brilliant joke, but Philip grinned at

it with much savage satisfaction.
" Hit Woolcomb as hard as you please, he has no friends

here, Mr. Bradgate," growled Philip. "So he is rude to his

lawyer, is he ?
"

"I tell you he is worse than the old earl," cried the
indignant Bradgate. "At least the old man was a peer
of England, and could be a gentleman when he wished.

But to be bullied b}^ a fellow who might be a black foot-

man, or ought to be sweeping a crossing ! It's monstrous !

"

" Don't speak ill of a man and a brother, Mr. Bradgate.
Woolcomb can't help his complexion."

" But he can help his confounded impudence, and shan't

practise it on me / " the attorney cried.

As Bradgate called out from his box, puffing and fuming,
friend J. J. was scribbling in the little sketch-book which
he always carried. He smiled over his work. "I know,"
he said, " the Black Prince well enough. I have often seen
him driving his chestnut mares in the Park, with that

bewildered white wife by his side. I am sure that woman
is miserable, and, poor thing— "

" Serve her right ! What did an English lady mean by
marrying such a fellow ! " cries Bradgate.

" A fellow who does not ask his lawyer to dinner !

"

remarks one of the company
;
perhaps the reader's very

humble servant. " But what an imprudent lawyer he has
chosen— a lawyer Avho speaks his mind."
"I have spoken my mind to his betters, and be hanged
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toliim! Do you think I ;im going to be at'niid (»f' libit'.'''''

bawls the irascible solicitor.

" Contemjisl CatUinrv. (jladlos— do you remember the old

quotation at school, I'hilip V " And here tliere was a break

in our conversation, for chancing to look at friend J. J.'s

sketchbook, we saw that he had made a wonderful little

drawing, representing Woolcomb and Woolcomb's wife,

grooms, phaeton, and chestnut mares, as they were to be

seen any afternoon in Hyde Park, during the London
season.

Admirable ! Capital ! Everybody at once kne^v the

likeness of the dusky charioteer. Iracundus himself

smiled and sniggered over it. " Unless you behave your-

self, ]\Ir. Bradgate, Ridley will make a picture of you"
sa}'s Philip. Ijradgate made a comical face, and retreated

into his box, of which he pretended to draw the curtain.

But the sociable little man did not long remain in his

retirement ; he emerged from it in a short time, his wine
decanter in his hand, and joined our little party ; and then

we fell to talking of old times ; and we all remembered a

famous draAving by H. B., of the late Earl of llingwood, in

the old-fashioned swallow-tiailed coat and tight trousers,

on the old-fashioned horse, with the old-fashioned groom
behind him, as he used to be seen pounding along Kotten
How.

" I speak my mind, do I ? " says Mr. Bradgate, presently.

"I know somebody who spoke his mind to that old man,
and who would have been better off if he had held his

tongue."
" Come, tell me, Bradgate," cried Philip. " It is all over

and past now. Had Lord Eingwood left me something ?

I declare I thought at one time that he intended to

do so."

"Nay, has not your friend here been rebuking me for

speaking my mind ? I am going to be as mum as a mouse.

Let us talk about the election," and the provoking lawyer
would say no more on a subject possessing a dismal interest

for poor Phil.
" I have no more right to repine," said that philosopher,

"than a man would have who drew number x in the lot-

tery, when the winning ticket was niimber y. Let us talk,

as you say, about the election. Who is to oppose Mr.
Woolcomb?"

Mr. Bradgate believed a neighboring squire, Mr. Horn-
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blow, was to be the candidate put forward against the

Ringwood nominee.
" Hornblow ! what, Hornblow of Grey Friars ? " cries

Philip. "A better fellow never lived. In this case he
shall have our vote and interest ; and I think we ought to

go over and take another dinner at the ' Ram.'

"

The new candidate actually turned out to be Philip's old

school and college friend, Mr. Hornblow. After dinner we
met him with a staff of canvassers on the tramp through
the little town. Mr. Hornblow w^as paying his respects to

such tradesmen as had their shops yet open. Next day
being market-day, he proposed to canvass the market-
people. "If I meet the black man, Firmin," said the

burly squire, '' I think I can chaff him off his legs. He
is a bad one at speaking, I am told."

As if the tongue of Plato Avould have prevailed in Whip-
ham and against the nominee of the great house ! The
hour was late to be sure, but the companions of Mr. Horn-
blow on his canvass augured ill of his success after half

an hour's walk at his heels. Baker Jones would not

promise no how: that meant Jones would vote for the

Castle, Mr. Hornblow's legal aide-de-camp, Mr. Batley, was
forced to allow. Butcher Brown was having his tea,— his

shrill-voiced wife told us, looking out from her glazed back

parlor : Brown would vote for the Castle. Saddler Briggs

would see about it. Grocer Adams fairly said he would
vote against us— against ?/s.^— against Hornblow, whose
part we were taking already. I fear the flattering prom-

ises of support of a great body of free and unbiased elec-

tors, which had induced Mr. Hornblow to come forward

and, &c., were but inventions of that little lawyer, Batley,

who found his account in having a contest in the borough.

When the polling-day came— you see, I disdain to make
any mysteries in this simple and veracious story— Mr.
Grenville Woolcomb, whose solicitor and agent spoke

for him— Mr. Grenville Woolcomb, who could not spell or

speak two sentences of decent English, and whose charac-

ter for dulness, ferocity, penuriousness, jealousy, almost

fatuity, was notorious to all the world— was returned by

an immense majority, and the country gentleman brought

scarce a hundred votes to the poll.

We who were in no wise engaged in the contest never-

theless found amusement from it in a quiet country

Ijlace where little else was stirring. We came over once
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or twice from Toriwiakle I'aj^ Wo. mounted Horublow's
colors openly. We drove up ostentatiously to the '^ Kuni,"

forsaking- tlie " Kingwood Arms," where Mk. Giiknvillk
WooLcoMn's CoMMiTTKE-JvOOM was uow established in that

very coifee-room where we had dined in Mr. Bradgate's

company. We warmed in the contest. We met Bradgate

and his principal more than once, and our Montagus and
Capulets defied each other in the public street. It was
fine to see Philip's great figure and noble scowl when he

met Woolcomb at the canvass. Gleams of mulatto hate

quivered from the eyes of the little captain. Darts of fire

flashed from beneath Philip's eyebrows as he elbowed his

way forward, and hustled Woolcomb off the pavement.
Mr. Philip never disguised any sentiment of his. '^ Hate
the little ignorant, spiteful, vulgar, avaricious beast ? Of
course I hate him, and I should like to pitch him into the

river." " Oh, Philip !
" Charlotte pleaded. But there was

no reasoning with this savage when in wrath. I deplored,

though perhaps I was amused by, his ferocity.

The local paper on our side was filled with withering

epigrams against this poor Woolcomb, of Avhich, I suspect,

Philip was the author. I think I know that fierce style

and tremendous invective. In the man Avhom he hates he
can see no good, and in his friend no fault. When we
met Bradgate apart from his principal, we Avere friendly

enough. He said we had no chance in the contest. He
did not conceal his dislike and contempt for his client. He
amused us in later days (when he actually became Philip's

man of law) by recounting anecdotes of Woolcomb, liis

fury, his jealousy, his avarice, his brutal behavior. Poor
Agnes had married for money, and he gave her none. Old
Twysden, in giving his daughter to this man, had hoped to

have the run of a fine house ; to ride in Woolcomb's car-

riages, and feast at his table. But Woolcomb was so

stingy that he grudged the meat which his wife ate, and
would give none to her relations. He turned those rela-

tions out of his doors. Talbot and Ringwood Twysden, he
drove them both aAvay. He lost a child, because he would
not send for a physician. His wife never forgave him
that meanness. Her hatred for him became oj^en and
avowed. They parted, and she led a life into which we
will look no farther. She quarrelled with parents as well
as husband. "Why," she said, "did they sell me to that
man ? " Why did she sell herself ? She required little
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persuasion from father and mother when she committed
that crime. To be sure, they had educated her so well to

worldliness that when the occasion came she was ready.

We used to see this luckless woman, with her horses and
servants decked with Woolcomb's ribbons, dri^dng about
the little town, and making feeble efforts to canvass the

townspeople. They all knew how she and her husband
quarrelled. Reports came very quickly from the Hall to

the town. Woolcomb had not been at "Whipham a week
when people began to hoot and jeer at him as he passed
in his carriage. " Think how weak you must be," Bradgate
said, " Avhen we can win with this horse ! I wish he would
stay away, though. We could manage much better without
him. He has insulted I don't know how many free and
independent electors, and infuriated others, because he will

not give them beer when they come to the house. If Wool-
comb would stay in the place, and we could have the elec-

tion next year, I think your man might win. But, as it is,

he may as well give in, and spare the expense of a poll."

Meanwhile Hornblow was very confident. We believe

what we Avish to believe. It is marvellous Avhat faith an
enthusiastic electioneering agent can insjiire in his client.

At any rate, if Hornblow did not Avin this time, he Avould

at the next election. The old Eingwood domination in

AVliipham was gone henceforth forever.

When the day of election arriA'ed, you may be sure we
came over from Periwinkle Bay to see the battle. By this

time Philip had grown so enthusiastic in HornbloAv's cause
— (Philip, by the Avay, never w^ould alloAv the possi-

bility of a defeat)— that he had his children decked in the

HornbloAV ribbons, and drove from the bay, Avearing a

cockade as large as a pancake. He, I, and Eidley the

painter, went together in a dog-cart. We were hopeful,

though we knew the enemy Avas strong; and cheerful,

though, ere we had driven five miles, the rain began to

fall.

Philip Avas very anxious about a certain great roll of

paper which we carried Avith us. When I asked him Avhat

it contained, he said it Avas a gun; Avhich was absurd.

Ridley smiled in his silent way. When the rain came,
Philip cast a cloak over his artillery, and sheltered his

poAvder. We little guessed at the time Avhat strange game
his shot woidd bring doAvn.

When we reached Whipham, the polling had continued
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for some liours. Tlie confounded black miscreant, as

Pliilip called his cousin's husband, was at the head of the

poll, and with every hour his majority increased. The free

and independent electors did not seem to be in the least

intiueneed by Philip's articles in the county paper, or by
the placards which our side had pasted over the little town,
and in which freemen were called upon to do their duty, to

support a fine old English gentleman, to submit to no
Castle nominee, and so forth. The pressure of the King-
wood steward and bailiff's was too strong. However nuich
they disliked the black man, tradesman after tradesman,
and tenant after tenant, came up to vote for him. Our
drums and trumpets at the "Ram" blew loud defiance to

the brass band at the "Ringwood Arms." From our
balcony, I flatter myself, we made much finer speeclies

than the Ringwood people could deliver. Hornblow was a

popular man in the county. When he came forward to

speak, the market-place echoed with applause. The
farmers and small tradesmen touched their hats to him
kindly, but slunk off sadly to the polling-booth, and voted

according to order. A fine, healthy, handsome, red-cheeked

squire, our champion's personal appearance enlisted all the

ladies in his favor.

"If the two men," bawled Philip, from the "Ram"
window, "could decide the contest with their coats off

before the market-house yonder, which do you think would
win— the fair man or the darkey?" (Loud cries of
" Hornblow for iver !

" or " Mr. Philip, we'll have yeioP')

" P>ut yon see, my friends, IVfr. Woolcomb does not like a

fair fight. Why doesn't he show at the ' Ringwood Arms

'

and speak? I don't believe he can speak— not English.

Are you men ? Are you Englishmen ? Are you white

slaves to be sold to that fellow ? " (Immense uproar. ]\fr.

Finch, the Ringwood agent, in vain tries to get a hearing

from the balcony of the "Ringwood Arms.") "Why
does not Sir John Ringwood— my Lord Ringwood now—
come down amongst his tenantry, and back the man he has

sent down ? I sup])Ose he is ashamed to look his tenants

in the face. I should be, if I ordered them to do such a

degrading job. You know, gentlemen, that I am a Ring-

wood myself. My grandfather lies buried— no, not buried
— in yonder church. His tomb is there. His body lies on
the glorious field of Rusaco ! " ("Hurray!") "I am a

Ringwood." (Cries of " Hoo— down. No Ringwoods
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year. We wunt have un !

") "And before George, if I had.

a vote, I Avoiikl give it for the gallant, the good, the admir-

able, the excellent HornbloAV. 8ome one holds up the state

of the poll, and Wooleomb is ahead! I can only say,

electors of Whipham, the 7>iore shame for you ! " '' Hooray !

Bravo ! " The boys, the people, the shouting, are all on

our side. The voting, I regret to say, steadily continues

in favor of the enemy.
As Philip was making his speech, an immense banging of

drums and blowing of trumpets arose from the balcony of

the "Ringwood Arms," and a something resembling the
song of triumph called, " See the Conquering Hero comes,"
was performed by the opposition orchestra. The lodge-

gates of the park were now decorated with the Eiugwood
and Wooleomb flags. They were flung open, and a dark
green chariot with four gray horses issued from the park.

On the chariot was an earl's coronet, and the people looked
rather scared as it came towards us, and said— "Do'ee
look, now, 'tis my lard's own post-chaise ! " On former

days Mr. Wooleomb, and his wife as his aide-de-camp, had
driven through the town in an open barouche, but, to-day

being rainy, preferred the shelter of the old chariot, and
we saw, presently, within, ]\Ir. Bradgate, the London agent,

and by his side the darkling figure of Mr. Wooleomb. He
had passed many agonizing hours, Ave were told subse-

quently, in attempting to learn a speech. He cried over

it. He never could get it by heart. He swore like a

frantic child at his wife, who endeavored to teach him his

lesson.
" Now's the time, Mr. Briggs ! " Philip said to Mr. B.,

our lawyer's clerk, and the intelligent Briggs sprang down
stairs to obey his orders. Clear the road there ! make
way ! was heard from the crowd below us. The gates of

our inn court-yard, which had been closed, were suddenly
flung ojjen, and, amidst the roar of the multitude, there

issued out a cart drawn by two donkeys, and driven by a

negro, beasts and man all wearing Woolcomb's colors. In
the cart was fixed a placard, on which a most undeniable

likeness of Mr. Wooleomb was designed : who was made to

say, "Vote for me ! Am I not a man and a brudder? "

This cart trotted out of the yard of the " Ram," and, with

a cortege of shouting boys, advanced into the market-

place, which Mr. Woolcomlj's carriage was then cross-

ing-
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Before the inarket-house stands tlie statue of the late

earl, whereof mention has been made. h\ his peer's robes,

a hand extended, he points towards his park gates. An
inscription, not more mendacious than many other epi-

graphs, records his rank, age, virtues, and the esteem in

Avhich the people of Whipham held him. The mulatto
who drove the team of donkeys was an itinerant tradesman
Avho brought fish from the bay to the little town ; a jolly

wag, a fellow of indifferent character, a frequenter of all

the ale-houses in the neighborhood, and rather celebrated
for his skill as a bruiser. He and his steeds streanuMl with
Woolcomb ribbons. With ironical shouts of " Woolcomb
forever !

" Yellow Jack urged his cart towards the chariot

with the white horses. He took off his hat with mock
respect to the candidate sitting within the green chariot.

From the balcony of the "Ram" we could see the two
vehicles approaching each other ; and Yellow Jack waving
his ribboned hat, kicking his bandy-legs here and there,

and urging on his donkeys. What with the roar of the
people, and the banging and trumpeting of the rival bands,
we could hear but little : but I saw Woolcomb thrust his

yellow head out of his chaise-window— he pointed towards
that impudent donkey-cart, and urged, seemingly, his

postilions to ride it down. Plying their whips, the post-

boys galloped towards Yellow Jack and his vehicle, a yell-

ing crowd scattering from before the horses, and rallying

behind them, to utter execrations at Woolcomb. His
horses were frightened, no doubt ; for just as Yellow Jack
wheeled nimbly round one side of the Ringwood statue,

Woolcomb's horses were all huddled together and plunging
in confusion beside it, the fore-wheel came in abrupt
collision with the stonework of the statue-railing : and then
we saw the vehicle turn over altogether, one of the wheelers
down with its rider, and the leaders kicking, plunging, lash-

ing out right and left, wild and maddened with fear. Mr.
Philip's countenance, I am bound to say, wore a most guilty

and queer expression. This accident, this collision, this

injury, perhaps death of Woolcomb and his lawyer, arose

out of our fine joke about the IVIan and the P)rother.

We dashed down the stairs from the "Ram"— Hornblow,
Philip, and half a dozen more— and made a Avay through
the crowd towards the carriage, with its prostrate occupants.
The mob made way civilly for the popular candidate— the
losing candidate. When we reached the chaise; the traces
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had been cut : the horses were free : the fallen postilion

was up and rubbing his leg : and, as soon as the wheelers
were taken out of the chaise, Woolcomb emerged from it.

He had said from within (accompanying his speech with
many oaths, which need not be repeated, and showing a
just sense of his danger), "Cut the traces, hang you ! And
take the horses away : I can wait until they're gone. I'm
sittin' on my lawyer ; I ain't goin' to have my head kicked
off by those wheelers." And just as we reached the fallen

post-chaise he emerged from it, laughing and saying, '' Lie
still, you old beggar !

" to Mr. Bradgate, who was writhing
underneath him. His issue from the carriage was received
with shouts of laughter, which increased prodigiously when
Yellow Jack, nimbly clambering up the statue-railings,

thrust the outstretched arm of the statue through the
picture of the Man and the Brother, and left that cartoon
flapping in the air over Woolcomb's head.

Then a shout arose, the like of which has seldom been
heard in that quiet little town. Then Woolcomb, who had
been quite good-humored as he issued out of the broken
post-chaise, began to shriek, curse, and revile more shrilly

than before ; and was heard, in the midst of his oaths and
wrath, to say, " He would give any man a shillin' who
would bring him down that confounded thing ! " Then,
scared, bruised, contused, confused, poor Mr. Bradgate
came out of the carriage, his employer taking not the least

notice of him.
Hornblow hoped Woolcomb was not hurt, on which the

little gentleman turned round and said, " Hurt ? no ; who
are you ? Is no fellah goin' to bring me down that con-

founded thing? I'll give a shillin', I say, to the fellah

who does !

"

" A shilling is offered for that picture ! " shouts Philip

with a red face, and wild with excitement. "Who will

take a whole shilling for that beauty ?
"

On which Woolcomb began to scream, curse, and revile

more bitterly than before. " You here ? Hang you, why
are you here ? Don't come bullyin' me. Take that fellah

away, some of you fellahs. Bradgate, come to my com-
mittee-room. I won't stay here, I say. Let's have the

beast of a carriage, and— Well, what's up now ?"

While he was talking, shrieking, and swearing, half a

dozen shoulders in the crowd had raised the carriage up on
its three wheels. The panel which had fallen towards the
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ground had split against a stone, and a groat gap was seen

in the side. A lad was about to thrust his hand into the

orihce, when Wooleonib turned upon him.
'' Hands off, you little beggar ! " he cried, " no priggin'

!

Drive away some of these fellahs, you post-boys ! Don't

stand rubbin' your knee there, you great fool. What's
this ? " and he thrusts his own hand into the place where

the boy had just been marauding.

In the old travelling carriages there used to be a well or

swordcase, in which travellers used to put swords and
pistols in days when such weapons of defence were needful

on the road. Out of this swordcase of Lord Ringwood's
old post-chariot, Woolcomb did not draw a sword, but a fools-

cap paper folded and tied with a red tape. And he began
to read the superscription— " Will of the Eight Honorable
John, Earl of Ringwood. Bradgate, Smith, and Burrows."

" God bless my soul ! It's the Avill he had back from my
office, and which I thought he had destroyed. My dear

fellow, I congratulate you with all my heart !
" And here-

with Mr. Bradgate the lawyer began to shake Philip's hand
with much warmth. " Allow me to look at that paper.

Yes, this is in my handwriting. Let us come into the
' Ringwood Arms ' — the ' Ram '— anywhere, and read it

to you !

"

. . . Here we looked up to the balcony of the '' Ringwood
Arms," and beheld a great placard announcing the state of

the poll at one o'clock.

WoOLCOMB 216
HORNBLOW 92

'^We are beaten," said Mr. Hornblow, very good-naturedly.

"We may take our flag down, Mr. Woolcomb, I con-

gratulate you."

"I knew we should do it," said Mr. Woolcomb, putting

out a little yellow-kidded hand. " Had all the votes before-

hand— knew we shoiild do the trick, I say. Hi! you—
AVhat-do-you-call-'im— Bradgate ! What is it about, that

will ? It does not do any good to that beggar, does it ?
"

and with laughter and shouts, and cries of "Woolcomb
forever," and "Give us something to drink, your honor,"

the successful candidate marched into his hotel.

And was the tawny Woolcomb the fairy who was to

rescue Philip from grief, debt, and poverty ? Yes. And
VOL. II. — 19
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the old post-chaise of the late Lord Bingwood was the fairy

cliariot. You have read in a past chapter how tlie old lord,

being transported with anger against Philip, desired his

lawyer to bring back a will in which he had left a hand-

some legacy to the young man, as his mother's son. My
lord had intended to make a provision for Mrs. Firniin,

when she was his dutiful niece, and yet under his roof.

When she eloped with INIr. Firmin, Lord llingwood vowed
he would give his niece nothing. But he was pleased with

the independent and forgiving spirit exhibited by her son

;

and, being a person of much grim humor, I dare say

chuckled inwardly at thinking how furious the Twysdens
would be when they found Philip was the old lord's

favorite. Then Mr. Philip chose to be insubordinate, and
to excite the wrath of his great-uncle, who desired to have

his will back again. He put the document into his carriage,

in the secret box, as he drove aAvay on that last journey

in the midst of which death seized him. Had he survived,

would he have made another will, leaving out all mention
of Philip ? Who shall say ? ]\Iy lord made and cancelled

many wills. This certainly, duly drawn and witnessed,

was the last he ever signed ; and by it Philip is put in

possession of a sum of money which is sufficient to ensure a

provision for those whom he loves. Kind readers, I know
not whether the fairies be rife now, or banished from this

Avork-a-day earth, but Philip's biographer wishes you some
of those blessings which never forsook Philip in his trials

:

a dear wife and children to love you, a true friend or two
to stand by you, and in health or sickness a clear conscience,

and a kindly heart. If you fall upon the way, may succor

reach you. And may you, in your turn, have help and pity

in store for the unfortunate whom you overtake on life's

journey.

Would you care to know what happened to the other

personages of our narrative ? Old Twysden is still babbling

and bragging at clubs, and though aged is not the least

venerable. He has quarrelled with his son for not calling

Woolcomb out, when that unhappy difference arose between
the Black Prince and his wife. He says his family has

been treated with cruel injustice by the late Lord Eing-

wood, but as soon as Philij) had a little fortune left him he
instantly was reconciled to his wife's' nephew. There
are other friends of Pirmin's who were kind enough to

him in his evil days, but cannot pardon his pros})erity.
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Bein,<T in that, benevolent inood which must acconi])any any
Icave-takiiisjj, we will not name these ill-wishers oi' I'liilij),

but wish that all readers of his story may have like reason
to make some of their acquaintances angry.

Our dear Little Sister would never live with I'hilip and
his Charlotte, though the latter especially and witli all her
heart besought Mrs. l^)raudon to come to them. That pure
and useful and modest life ended a few years since. She
died of a fever caught from one of her patients. She would
not allow Philip or Charlotte to come near her. She said

she w\as justly punished for being so proud as to refuse to

live with them. All her little store she left to Philip. He
has now in his desk the five guineas which she gave him at

his marriage ; and J. J. has made a little picture of her,

with her sad smile and her sweet face, wdiich hangs in

Philip's drawing-room, where father, mother, and children

talk of the Little Sister as though she were among them
still

She was dreadfully agitated when the news came from
New York of Doctor Firmin's second marriage. "His
second ? His third !

" she said. "The villain, the villain !

"

That strange delusion which we have described as some-
times possessing her increased in intensity after this news.
More than ever, she believed that Philip was her own child.

She came wildly to him, and cried that his father had
forsaken them. It was only when she was excited that she
gave utterance to this opinion. Doctor Goodenough says

that though generally silent about it, it never left her.

Upon his marriage Dr. Firmin wrote one of his long
letters to his son, announcing the event. He described

the w^ealth of the lady (a widow from Norfolk, in Virginia)

to whom he was about to be united. He would pay back,

ay, with interest, every pound, every dollar, every cent he
owed his son. Was the lady wealthy ? We had only the

poor doctor's word.
Three months after his marriage he died of yellow fever,

on his wife's estate. It Avas then the Little Sister came to

see us in widow's mourning, very wild and flushed. She
bade our servant say, "Mrs. Firmin was at the door;" to

the astonishment of the man, who knew her. She had even
caused a mourning-card to be printed. Ah, there is rest

now for that little fevered brain, and peace, let us pray, for

that fond faithful heart.

The mothers in IMiilip's household and mine have already
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made a matcli between our children. We liad a great

gathering tlie other day at Roehampton, at the house of

our friend, Mr. Clive Newconie (Avhose tall boy, my wife

says, was very attentive to our Helen), and, having been
educated at the same school, we sat ever so long at dessert,

telling old stories, whilst the children danced to piano
music on the lawn. Dance on the lawn, young folks, whilst

the elders talk in the shade ! What ? The night is falling

:

we have talked enough over our wine : and it is time to go
home ? Good-night. Good-night, friends, old and young

!

The night will fall : the stories must end : and the best

friends must part.
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CATHERINE
A STORY.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCING TO THE READER THE CHIEF PERSONAGES OF
THIS NARRATIVE.

T that famous period of his-

tory, when the seventeenth

century (after a deal of

quarrelling, king-killing, re-

forming, republicanizing,

restoring, re-restoring, play-

writing, sermon-writing,

Oliver-Cromwelliziug, Stu-

artizing, and Orangizing, to

be sure) had sunk into its

grave, giving place to the

lusty eighteenth ; when Mr.
Isaac Newton was a tutor

of Trinity, and Mr. Joseph
Addison Commissioner of

Appeals ; when the presid-

ing genius that watched
over the destinies of the

French nation had played out all the best cards in his

hand, and his adversaries began to pour in their trumjjs

;

when there were two kings in Spain employed perpetually

in running away from one another; when there was a

queen in England, with such rogues for Ministers as have

never been seen, no, not in our own day ; and a General, of

whom it may be severely argued, whetlier he was the

meanest miser or the greatest hero in the world; when
Mrs. Masham had not yet put Madam Marlborough's nose

295
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out of joint; when people had their ears cut off for writing
very meek political pamphlets ; and very large lull-bot-

tomed Avigs were just beginning to be worn with powder

;

and the face of Louis the Great, as his was handed in to

him behind the bed-curtains, was, when issuing thence,
observed to look longer, older, and more dismal daily. . . .

About the year one thousand seven hundred and five,

that is, in the glorious reign of Queen Anne, there existed
certain characters, and befell a series of adventures, which,
since they are strictly in accordance with the present fash-

ionable style and taste ; since they have been already partly
described in the " Newgate Calendar "

; since they are (as

shall be seen anon) agreeably low, delightfully disgusting,

and at the same time eminently pleasing and pathetic, may
properly be set down here.

And though it may be said, with some considerable show
of reason, that agreeably low and delightfully disgusting
characters have already been treated, both copiously and
ably, by some eminent writers of the present (and, indeed,

of future) ages ; though to tread in the footsteps of the
immortal Fagin requires a genius of inordinate stride, and
to go a-robbing after the late though deathless Turpik, the

renowned Jack Sheppard, or the embryo Duval, may be

impossible, and not an infringement, but a wasteful indica-

tion of ill-will towards the eighth commandment; though
it may, on the one hand, be asserted that only vain cox-

combs would dare to write on subjects already described by
men really and deservedly eminent ; on the other hand,

that these subjects have been described so fully that noth-

ing more can be said about them ; on the third hand
(allowing, for the sake of argument, three hands to one

figure of speech), that the public has heard so much of

them, as to be quite tired of rogues, thieves, cut-throats, and
Newgate altogether;— though all these objections may be

urged, and each is excellent, yet we intend to take a few
more pages from the "Old Bailey Calendar," to bless the

]niblic with one more draught from the Stone Jug: *— yet

awhile to listen, hurdle-mounted, and riding down the

Oxford Road, to the bland conversation of Jack Ketch, and
to hang with him round the neck of his patient, at the end
of our and his history. We give the reader fair notice,

* This, as your ladyship is aware, is the polite name for her
Majesty's prison of Newgate.
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tluit we sliall tickle him with a few such scenes of vilhiiiiy,

throat-cutting, and bodily sull'cring in general, as are not to

be found, no, not in ; never mind comparisons, for

such are odious.

In th(! year 1705, then, whether it was that the Queen
of England did feel seriously alarmed at the notice that a

French prince shovdd occupy the Si)auish throne ; or whether
she was tenderly attached to the Emperor of Germany; or

whether she was obliged to light out the quarrel of William
of Orange, who made us pay and fight for liis Dutch prov-

inces ; or whether poor old Louis Quatorze did really

frighten her ; or whether Sarah Jennings and her husband
wanted to make a fight, knowing how much they should
gain by it ;— whatever the reason was, it was evident that

the war was to continue, and there was almost as much
soldiering and recruiting, parading, pike and gun exercising,

flag-flying, drum-beating, powder-blazing, and military en
thusiasm, as we can all remember in the year 1801, what
time the Corsican upstart menaced our shores. A recruit-

ing-party and captain of Cutts's regiment (which had been
so mangled at Blenheim the year before) were now in

Warwickshire ; and having their depot at Warwick, the
captain and his attendant, the corporal, were used to travel

through the country, seeking for heroes to fill up the gaps
in Cutts's corps,— and for adventures to pass away the
weary time of a country life.

Our Captain Plume and Sergeant Kite (it was at this

time, by the way, that those famous recruiting-officers were
playing their pranks in Shrewsbury) were occupied very
much in the same manner with Farquhar's heroes. They
roamed from AVarwick to Stratford, and from Stratford to

F)irmingham, persuading the swains of Warwickshire to

leave the plough for the pike, and despatching, from time
to time, small detachments of recruits to extend Marl-
borough's lines, and to act as food for the hungry cannon
at Ramillies and IVIalplaquet.

Of those two gentlemen who are about to act a very
important part in our history, one only was probably a
native of Britain,— we say probably, because the individ-
ual in question was himself quite uncertain, and, it must be
added, entirely indifferent about his birthplace ; but speak-
ing the English language, and having been during the
course of his life pretty generally engaged in the Brit-
ish service, he had a tolerably fair claim to the majestic
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title of Briton. His name was Peter Brock, otherwise Cor-

poral Brock, of Lord Cutts's regiment of dragoons ; he was
of age about fifty-seven (even that point has never been
ascertained) ; in height, about five feet six inches ; in

weight, nearly thirteen stone ; with a chest that the cele-

brated Leitch himself might envy ; an arm that was like

an opera-dancer's leg; a stomach so elastic that it would
accommodate itself to any given or stolen quantity of food

;

a great aptitude for strong liquors ; a considerable skill in

singing chansons de table of not the most delicate kind ; he
was a lover of jokes, of which he made many, and passably
bad; when pleased, simply coarse, boisterous, and jovial;

when angry, a perfect demon : bullying, cursing, storming,

fighting, as is sometimes the wont with gentlemen of his

cloth and education.

Mr. Brock was strictly, what the Marquis of Rodil
styled himself in a proclamation to his soldiers after run-

ning away, a hijo de la guerra— a child of war. Not seven
cities, but one or two regiments, might contend for the

honor of giving him birth : for his mother, whose name he
took, had acted as camp-follower to a Royalist regiment

;

had then obeyed the Parliamentarians ; died in Scotland
when Monk was commanding in that country ; and the first

appearance of Mr. Brock in a public capacity displayed
him as a fifer in the General's own regiment of Cold-

streamers, Avlien they marched from Scotland to London,
and from a republic at once into a monarchy. Since that

period. Brock had been always with the army ; he had had,

too, some promotion, for he spake of having a command at

the battle of the Boyne ; though probably (as lie never
mentioned the fact) upon the losing side. The very year
before this narrative commences, he had been one of Mor-
daunt's forlorn hope at Schellenberg, for Avhicli service he
was promised a pair of colors; he lost them, however, and
was almost shot (but fate did not ordain that his career

should close in that way) for drunkenness and insubordina-
tion immediately after the battle ; but having in some
measure reinstated himself by a display of much gallantry

at Blenheim, it Avas found advisable to send him to England
for the purpose of recruiting, and remove him altogether

from the regiment, where his gallantry only rendered the
example of his riot more dangerous.

Mr. Brock's commander was a slim young gentleman of

twenty-six, about whom there Avas likewise a history, if one
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would take the trouble to infjuire. Tie was a IJavariau l)y

birtli (his mother being an English lady), and enjoyed
along with a dozen other brotlua'S the title of count : eleven

of these, of course, were penniless ; one or two were priests,

one a monk, six or seven in various military services, and
the elder at home at Schloss Galgenstein breeding horses,

hunting wild boars, swindling tenants, living in a great

house with small means ; obliged to be sordid at home all

the year, to be splendid for a month at the capital, as is

the way with many other noblemen. Our yoiuig count.

Count Gustavus Adolphus Maximilian von Galgenstein, had
been in the service of the French, as page to a nobleman

;

then of his Majesty's gardes du corps ; then a lieutenant

and captain in the Bavarian service ; and when, after the

battle of Blenheim, two regiments of Germans came over to

the winning side, Gustavus Adolphus Maximilian found
himself among them ; and at the epoch when this story

commences, had enjoyed English pay for a year or more.

It is unnecessary to say how he exchanged into his present

regiment ; how it appeared that, before her marriage,

handsome John Churchill had known the young gentle-

man's mother, when they were both penniless hangers-on at

Charles the Second's court ;— it is, Ave say, quite useless to

repeat all the scaiidal of which we are perfectly masters,

and to trace step by step the events of his history. Here,

however, was Gustavus Adolplms, in a small inn, in a small

village of Warwickshire, on an autumn evening in the year

17U5 ; and at the very moment when this history begins, he

and Mr. Brock, his corporal and friend, were seated at a

round table before the kitchen fire, while a small groom of

the establishment was leading up and down on the village

green, before the inn door, two black, glossy, long-tailed,

barrel-bellied, thick-flanked, arched-neck, Roman-nosed
Flanders horses, which were the property of the two gen-

tlemen now taking their ease at the "Bugle Inn." The
two gentlemen were seated at their ease at the inn table,

driidcing mountain-wine ; and if the reader fancies from the

sketch which we have given of their lives, or from his own
blindness and belief in the perfectibility of human nature,

that the sun of that autumn evening shone upon
any two men in county or city, at desk or harvest, at

court or at Newgate, drunk or sober, who were greater

rascals than Count Gustavus Galgenstein and Corporal

Peter Brock, he is egregiously mistaken, and his knowledge
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of luimaii nature is not worth a fig. If they had not been

two prominent scoundrels, wliat eartlily business should we
have in detailing their histories ? What would the public

care for them ? Who would meddle with dull virtue, hum-

drum sentiment, or stupid innocence, when vice, agreeable

vice, is the only thing which the readers of romances care

to hear ?

The little horse-boy, who was leading the two black Flan-

ders horses up and down the green, might have put them in

the stable for any good that the horses got by the gentle

exercise which they were now taking in the cool evening

air, as their owners had not ridden very far or very hard,

and there was not a hair turned of their sleek shining coats
;

but the lad had been especially ordered so to walk the

horses about until he received further commands from the

gentlemen reposing in the " Bugle '^ kitchen ; and the idlers

of the village seemed so pleased with the beasts, and their

smart saddles and shining bridles, that it would have been

a pity to deprive them of the pleasure of contemplating

such an innocent spectacle. Over the Count's horse was
thrown a fine red cloth, richly embroidered in yellow

worsted, a very large count's coronet and a cipher at the

four corners of the covering ; and under this might be seen

a pair of gorgeous silver stirrups, and above it, a couple of

silver mounted pistols reposing in bearskin holsters ; the

bit was silver too, and the horse's head was decorated with

many smart ribbons. Of the Corporal's steed, suffice it to

say, that the ornaments were in brass, as bright, though
not perhaps so valuable, as those which decorated the Cap-

tain's animal. The boys, wdio had been at play on the green,

first paused and entered into conversation Avith the horse-

boy ; then the village matrons followed ; and afterwards,

sauntering by ones and twos, came the village maidens, who
love soldiers as flies love treacle

;
presently the males began

to arrive, and lo ! the parson of the parish, taking his even-

ing walk with Mrs. Dobbs, and the four children his off-

spring, at length joined himself to his flock.

To this audience the little hostler explained that the

animals belonged to two gentlemen now reposing at the
" Bugle " : one young with gold hair, the other old with

grizzled locks ; both in red coats ; both in jack-boots

;

putting the house into a bustle, and calling for the best.

He then discoursed to some of his own companions regard-

ing the merits of the horses ; and the parson, a learned

I
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man, explained to the villagers, that one of the travellers

must be a count, or at least had a count's horse-cloth
;
pro-

nounced that the stirrups were of real silver, and checked

the impetuosity of his son, William Nassau Dobbs, who
was for mounting the animals, and who expressed a longing

to fire off one of the pistols in the holsters.

As this family discussion was taking place, the gentle-

men whose appearance had created so much attention came
to the door of the inn, and the elder and stouter was seen

to smile at his companion ; after which he strolled leisurely

over the green, and seemed to examine with much benevo-

lent satisfaction the assemblage of villagers who were star-

ing at him and the quadrupeds.

\lv. Brock, when he saw the parson's band and cassock,

took off his beaver reverently, and saluted the divine :
" I

hope your reverence won't balk the little fellow," said he
;

" I think I heard hifii calling out for a ride, and whether he

should like my horse, or his lordship's horse, I am sure it

is all one. Don't be afraid, sir ! the horses are not tired
;

we have only come seventy mile to-day, and Prince Eugene
once rode a matter of fifty-two leagues (a hundred and

fifty miles), sir, upon that horse, between sunrise and.

sunset."
" Gracious powers ! on which horse ? " said Doctor Dobbs,

very solemnly.

"On this, sir,— on mine. Corporal Brock of Cutts's black

gelding, ' William of Nassau.' The Prince, sir, gave it me
after Blenheim fight, for I had my own legs carried away
by a cannon-ball, "pist as I cut down two of Sauerkrauter's

regiment, who had made the Prince prisoner."

" Your own Tegs, sir
! " said the Doctor. " Gracious

goodness ! this is more and more astonishing !

"

" No, no, not my own legs, my horse's I mean, sir ; and

the Prince gave me ' William of Nassau ' that very day."

To this no direct reply Avas made ; but the Doctor looked

at Mrs. Dobbs, and jVIrs. Dobbs and the rest of the children

at her eldest son, who grinned and said " Isn't it wonder-

i\\\ ? " The Corporal to this answered nothing, but, resum-

ing his accoTint, pointed to the other horse and said, " That

horse, sir — good as mine is— that horse, Avith the silver

stirrups, is his Excellency's horse, Captain Count Gustavus

Adolphus Maximilian von Galgenstein, captain of horse

and of the Holy Iloman empire" (he lifted here his hat Avith

much gravity, and all the croAvd, even to the parson, did
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likewise). "We call liim 'George of Denmark,' sir, in
compliment to her Majesty's husband: he is JJlenheim too,

sir ; Marshal Tallard rode him on that day, and you know
how he was taken prisoner by the Count."
"George of Denmark, Marshal Tallard, William of

Nassau ! this is strange indeed, most wonderful ! Why, sir,

little are you aware that there are before you, at this

moment, two other living beings who bear these venerated
names ! My boys, stand forward ! Look here, sir : these
children have been resjoectively named after our late

sovereign and the husband of our present Queen."
" And very good names too, sir ; ay, and very noble little

fellows too; and I propose that, with your reverence and
your ladyship's leave, William Nassau here shall ride on
George of Denmark, and George of Denmark shall ride on
William of Nassau."
When this speech of the Corporal's was made, the whole

crowd set up a loyal hurrah ; and, with much gravity, the
two little boys w'ere lifted up into the saddles ; and the
Corporal,leading one, entrusted the other to the horse-boy,
and so together marched stately up and down the green-.

The popularity which Mr. Brock gained by this manoeuvre
was very great ; but with regard to the names of the horses
and children, Avhich coincided so extraordinarily, it is but
fair to state that the christening of the quadrupeds had
only taken place about two minutes before the dragoon's
appearance on the green. For if the fact must be confessed,

he, while seated near the inn w^indoAv, had kept a pretty
wistful eye upon all going on without ; and the horses
marching thus to and fro for tlie wonderment of the village

were only placards or advertisements for the riders.

There was, besides the boy now occujiied with the horses,

and the landlord and landlady of the " Bugle Inn," another
person connected with that establishment— a very smart,

handsome, vain, giggling servant-girl, about the age of six-

teen, who w^ent by the familiar name of Cat, and attended
upon the gentlemen in the parlor, while the landlady was
employed in cooking their supper in the kitchen. This
young person had been educated in the village poor-house,

and having been pronounced by Doctor Dobbs and the

schoolmaster the idlest, dirtiest, and most passionate little

minx with whom either had ever had to do, she was, after

receiving a very small portion of literary instruction

(indeed it must be stated that the young lady did not know
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her letters), bound apprentice at the age of nine years to

Mrs. Score, licr relative, and landlady of the " lint^de Inn."

If Miss Cat, or Catherine liall, was a slattern and a minx,

Mrs. Score was a far superior shrew ; and for seven years
of her apprenticeship, the girl was completely at her mis-
tress's mercy. Yet thoi;gh wondrously stingy, jealous and
violent, while her maid was idle and extravagant, and her
husband seemed to abet the girl, Mrs. Score put np with
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the wencli's airs, idleness, and caprices, without ever wishing
to dismiss her from the " Bugle." The fact is, that Miss
Catherine was a great beauty ; and for about two years,

since her fame had begun to spread, the custom of the
inn had also increased vastly. When there was a debate
wdiether the farmers, on their way from market, would take
t'other pot, Catherine, by appearing with it, would straight-

way cause the liquor to be swallowed and paid for ; and
when the traveller who proposed riding that night and
sleeping at Coventry or Birmingham, was asked by Miss
Catherine whether he would like a fire in his bedroom,
he generally was induced to occupy it, although he might
before have vowed to Mrs. Score that he would not for a

thousand guineas be absent from home that night. The
girl had, too, half a dozen lovers in the village ; and
these were bound in honor to spend their pence at the ale-

house she inhabited. O woman, lovely woman ! what
strong resolves canst thou twist round thy little finger !

what gunpowder passions canst thou kindle with a single

sparkle of thine eye ! what lies and fribble nonsense canst

thou make us listen to, as they were gospel truth or

splendid wit ! above all, what bad liquor canst thou make us
swallow when thou puttest a kiss within the cup— and we
are content to call the poison wine !

The mountain-wine at the " Bugle " was, in fact, execra-

ble ; but Mrs. Cat, who served it to the two soldiers, made
it so agreeable to them that they found it a passable, even
a pleasant task, to swallow the contents of a second bottle.

The miracle had been wrought instantaneously on her

appearance : for whereas at the \exj moment the Count
was employed in cursing the wine, the landlady, the Tvine-

grower, and the English nation generally, when the young
woman entered and (choosing so to interpret the oaths)

said, " Coming, your honor ; I think your honor called "—
Gustavus Adolphus whistled, stared at her very hard, and
seeming quite dumb-stricken by her appearance, contented

himself by swallowing a Avhole glass of mountain by way of

reply.

Mr. Brock was, hoAvever, by no means so confounded as

his captain : he was thirty years older than the latter, and
in the course of fifty years of military life had learned to

look on the most dangerous enemy, or the most beautiful

woman, with the like daring, devil-may-care determination

to conquer.
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"My dear Mary," then said tliat gentleman, "his honor
is a \ovA ; as good as a lord, tliat is; lor all he allows such
humble fellows as I am to drink with him."

Catherine dropped a low courtesy, and said, " Well, I don't

know if you are joking a poor country girl, as all you
soldier gentlemen do ; but his honor looks like a lord :

though I never see one, to be sure."
" Then," said the Captain, gathering courage, " how do

you know I look like one, pretty Mary ?
"

" Pretty Catherine : I mean Catherine, if you please, sir."

Here INIr. Brock burst into a roar of laughter, and, shout-

ing with many oaths that she was right at first, invited her
to give him what he called a buss.

Pretty Catherine turned away from him at this request,

and muttered something about " Keep your distance, low
fellow ! buss indeed ! poor country girl," &c., &c., placing
herself, as if for protection, on the side of the Captain.

That gentleman looked also very angry ; but whether at

the sight of innocence so outraged, or the insolence of the
Corporal for daring to help himself first, we cannot say.
" Hark ye, Mr. Brock," he cried very fiercely, " I will suffer

no such liberties in my presence : remember, it is only my
condescension which permits yovi to share my bottle in this

way ; take care I don't give yon instead a taste of my cane."

So saying, he, in a protecting manner, placed one hand
round Mrs. Catherine's waist, holding the other clenched
very near to the Corporal's nose.

Mrs. Catherine, for her share of this action of the

Count's, dro])ped another courtesy, and said, " Thank you,

my lord." But Galgenstein's threat did not appear to make
any impression on IVIr. Brock, as indeed there was no reason
that it should ; for the Corporal, at a combat of fisticuifs,

could have pounded his commander into a jelly in ten

minutes ; so he contented himself by saying: "Well, noble

Captain, there's no harm done ; it is an honor for poor old

Peter Brock to be at table with you, and I am sorry, sure

enough."
" In truth, Peter, I believe thou art ; thou hast good

reason, eh, Peter ? But never fear, man ; had I struck

thee, I never w^ould have hurt thee."
" I knoiv you would not," replied Brock, laying his hand

on his heart with much gravity ; and so peace was made,
and healths were drank. Miss Catherine condescended to

put her lips to the Captain's glass ; who swore that the

VOL. II. — 20
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wine was thus converted into nectar ; and although the

girl liad not previously heard of that li(|uor, she received

the compliment as a compliment, and smiled and simpered

in return.

The poor thing had never before seen anybody so hand-

some, or so finely dressed as the Count ; and, in the sim-

plicity of her coquetry, allowed her satisfaction to be quite

visible. Nothing could be more clumsy than the gentle-

man's mode of complimenting her ; but for this, perhaps,

his speeches were more effective than others more delicate

would have been ; and though she said to each, " Oh, now,

my lord," and " La, Captain, how can you flatter one so ?
"

and " Your honor's laughing at me," and made such polite

speeches as are used on these occasions, it was manifest

from the flutter and blush, and the grin of satisfaction

which lighted up tlie buxom features of the little country

beauty, that the Count's first operations had been highly

successful. When following up his attack, he produced
from his neck a small locket (which had been given him by a

Dutch lady at the Brill), and begged Miss Catherine to wear
it for his sake, and chucked her under the chin and called

her his little rosebud, it was pretty clear how things would
go : anybody who could see the expression of Mr. Brock's

countenance at this event might judge of the progress of

the irresistible High-Dutch conqueror.

Being of a very vain, communicative turn, our fair bar-

maid gave her two companions not only a pretty long

account of herself, but of many other persons in the village,

whom she could perceive from the window opposite to

which she stood. "Yes, your honor," said she— "my lord,

I mean ; sixteen last March, though there's many a girl in

the village that at my age is quite chits. There's Polly

Randall, now^ that red-haired girl along with Thomas Cur-

tis : she's seventeen if she's a day, though he is the very
first sweetheart she has had. We'll, as I am saying, 1 was
bred up here in the village— father and mother died very
young, and I was left a poor orphan— well, bless us ! if

Thomas haven't kissed her !— to the care of Mrs. Score, my
aunt, who has been a mother to me — a step-mother, you
know ; — and I've been to Stratford fair, and to Warwick
many a time ; and there's two people Avho have offered to

marry me, and ever so many who want to, and I won't

have none— only a gentleman, as I've always said ; not a

poor clodpole, like Tom there with the red waistcoat (he
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was one that asked me), nor a drunken fellow like Sam
Blacksmith yonder, him whose Avifo has got the black eye,

but a real gentleman, like— "

" Like whom, my dear ? " said the Captain, encouraged.
"La, sir, how can yon? why, like our squire, Sir John,

who rides in such a mortal fine gold coach ; or, at least, like

the parson. Doctor Dobbs— that's ho in the black gown,
walking with Madam Dobbs in red."

" And are those his children ?
"

" Yes : two girls and two boys ; and only think, he calls

one William Nassau, and one George Denmark — isn't it

odd ? " And from the parson, Mrs. Catherine went on to

speak of several humble personages of the village com-
munity, who, as they are not necessary to our story, need
not be described at full length. It was when, from the
window, Corporal Brock saw the altercation between the
worthy divine and his son, respecting the latter's ride, that

he judged it a fitting time to step out on the green, and to

bestow on the two horses those famous historical names
which we have just heard applied to them.

Mr. Brock's diplomacy was, as Ave have stated, quite

successful ; for, when the parson's boys had ridden and
retired along Avitli their mamma and papa, other young
gentlemen of humbler rank in the village were placed upon
'' George of Demuark " and '' William of Nassau "

; the

Corporal joking and laughing with all the grown-up people.

The Avomen, in spite of Mr. Brock's age, his red nose, and a
certain squint of his eye, voAved the Corporal Avas a jcAvel

of a man ; and among the men his popularity Avas equally

great.
" HoAV much dost thee get, Thomas Clodpole ? " said Mr.

Brock to a countryman (he Avas the man Avhom Mrs. Cather-

ine had described as her suitor), Avho had laughed loudest

at some of his jokes : ''hoAV much dost thee get foraAveek's

Avork noAV ?
"

Mr. Clodpole, whose name Avas really Bullock, stated

that his Avages amounted to " three shillings and a puddn."
" Three shillings and a puddn ! — monstrous ! — and for

this you toil like a galley-slaA^e, as I have seen them in

Turkey and America, — ay, gentlemen, and in the country

of Prester John ! You shiver out of bed on icy Avinter

mornings, to break the ice for B)all and Dapple to drink."

"Y^es, indeed," said the person addressed, Avho seemed
astounded at the extent of the Corporal's information.
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" Or you clean pigsty, and take dung down to meadow

;

or you act watchdog and tend sheep ; or you sweep a scythe

over a great field of grass ; and when the sun has scorched

the eyes out of your head, and sweated the flesh out of your
bones, and wellnigh fried the soul out of your body, you
go home, to what ?— three shillings a week and a puddn

!

Do you get pudding every day ?
"

" No ; only Sundays."
" Do you get money enough ? "

"No, sure."
" Do you get beer enough ? "

" Oh, no, NEVER !
" said Mr. Bullock quite resolutely.

" Worthy Clodpole, give us thy hand : it shall have beer
enough this day, or my name's not Corporal Brock. Here's
the money, boy ! there.are tAventy pieces in this purse : and
how do you think I got 'em ? and how do you think I shall

get others when these are gone?— by serving her sacred
Majesty to be sure : long life to her, and down with tlie

French King !

"

Bullock, a few of the men, and two or three of the boys,
piped out an hurrah, in compliment to this speech of the
Corporal's : but it was remarked that the greater part of the
crowd drew back— the women whispering ominously to

them and looking at the Corporal.
" I see, ladies, what it is," said he. " You are frightened,

and think I am a crimp come to steal your sweethearts
away. What ! call Peter Brock a double-dealer ? I tell

you what, boys, Jack Churchill himself has shaken this

hand, and drunk a pot with me : do you think he'd shake
hands with a rogue ? Here's Tummas Clodpole has never
had beer enough, and here am I will stand treat to him and
any other gentleman; am I good enough company for him ?

I have money, look you, and like to spend it : what should
/ be doing dirty actions for— hay, Tummas ?

"

A satisfactory reply to this query was not, of course, ex-

pected by the Corporal nor uttered by Mr. Bullock ; and the
end of the dispute was, that he and three or four of the rus-

tic bystanders were quite convinced of the good intentions of

their new friend, and accompanied him back to the "Bugle,"
to regale upon the promised beer. Among the Corporal's

guests was one young fellow whose dress would show that
he was somewhat better to do in the world than Clodpole
and the rest of the sunburnt ragged troop, who were march-
ing towards the alehouse. This man was the only one of
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Jiis hearers wlio, perhaps, was sceptical as to the truth of

his stories ; hut as soon as IJullock accepted the invitation

to drink, Joliu Hayes, the (•ar])euter (for s\u;li was his name
and profession), said, '' Well, Thomas, if thou goest, 1 will

go too."
''' 1 know thee Avilt," said Thomas :

" thou'lt goo anywhere
Catty Hall is, provided thou canst goo for nothing."

" Nay, 1 have a penny to spend as good as the Corporal

here."
'^A penny to keej), you mean: for all your love for the lass

at the ' Bugle,' did thee ever spend a shilling in the house ?

Thee wouldn't go now, hut that I am going too, and the Cap-

tain here stands treat."

"Come, come, gentlemen, no quarrelling," said Mr. Urock.

''If this pretty fellow will join us, amen say I: there's lots

of liquor, and plenty of money to pay the score. Comrade
Tummas, give us thy arm. Mr. Hayes, you're a hearty

cock, I make no doubt, and all such are welcome. Come
along, my gentleman farmers, Mr. Brock shall have the

honor to pay for you all." And with this, Corporal Brock, ac-

companied by Messrs. Hayes, Bullock, Blacksmith, Baker's-

boy. Butcher, and one or two others, adjourned to the inn

;

the horses being, at the same time, conducted to the stable.

Although we have, in this quiet way, and without any
flourishing of trumpets, or beginning of chapters, introduced
Mr. Hayes to the public; and although, at first sight, a
sneaking carpenter's boy may seem hardly worthy of the no-

tice of an intelligent reader, Avho looks for a good cut-throat

or highwayman for a hero, or a pickpocket at the very least,

this gentleman's words and actions should be carefully

studied by the public, as he is destined to appear before

them under very polite and curious circumstances during
the course of this history. The speech of the rustic Juve-
nal, Mr. Clodpole, had seemed to infer that Hayes was at

once careful of his money and a warm admirer of Mrs. Cath-

erine of the " Bugle "
: and both the charges were perfectly

true. Hayes's father was reported to be a man of some sub-

stance ; and young John, who was performing his appren-
ticeship in the village, did not fail to talk very big of his

pretensions to fortune— of his entering, at the close of his

indentures, into partnership with his father— and of the

comfortable farm and house over which Mrs. John Hayes,
whoever she might be, Avould one day preside. Thus, next
to the barber and butcher, and above even his own master,
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Mr. Hayes took rank in the village : and it must not be con-

cealed tliat his rejiresentation of wealth had made some
impression upon Mrs. Hall, towards whom the young gen-

tleman had cast the eyes of affection. If he had been toler-

ably well-looking, and not pale, rickety, and feeble as he
was ; if even he had been ugly, but withal a man of spirit,

it is probable the girl's kindness for him Avould have been
much more decided. But he was a poor weak creature, not

to compare with honest Thomas Bullock by at least nine

inches ; and so notoriously timid, sellish, and stingy, that

there was a kind of shame in receiving his addresses openly

;

and what encouragement Mrs. Catherine gave him could

only be in secret.

But no mortal is wise at all times : and the fact was that

Hayes, who cared for himself intensely, had set his heart

upon winning Catherine ; and loved her with a desperate,

greedy eagerness and desire of possession, which makes
passions for women often so fierce and unreasonable among
very cold and selfish men. His parents (whose frugality

lie had inherited) had tried in vain to wean him from this

passion, and had made many fruitless attempts to engage
1dm with women who possessed money and desired hus-

bands : but Hayes was, for a wonder, quite proof against

their attractions ; and, though quite ready to acknowledge
the absurdity of his love for a penniless alehouse servant-

•girl, nevertheless persisted in it doggedly. " I know I'm a

fool," said he ;
" and what's more, the girl does not care for

me ; but marry her I must, or I think I shall just die : and
marry her I will." For very much to the credit of Miss
Catherine's modesty, she had declared that marriage was
with her a sine qua non, and had dismissed, with the loud-

est scorn and indignation, all propositions of a less proper

nature.

Poor Thomas Bullock was another of her admirers, and
had offered to marry her ; but three shillings a week and a

puddn was not to the girl's taste, and Thomas had been
scornfully rejected. Hayes had also made her a direct pro-

posal. Catherine did not say no: she was too prudent : but

she was young and could wait; she did not care for Mr.

Hayes yet enough to marry him— (it did not seem, indeed,

in the young woman's nature to care for anybody)— and she

gave her adorer flatteringly to understand that, if nobody
better appeared in the course of a few years, she might be

induced to become Mrs. Hayes. It was a dismal prospect
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for the poor fellow to live \\\)o\\ tlie hope of being one day
Mrs. Catherine's jjis-aller.

In the meantime she considered herself free as the wiml,

and permitted herself all the innocent gayeties which that

''chartered libertine," a coquette, can take. She flirted

with all the bachelors, widowers, and married men, in a
manner which did extraordinary credit to her years: and
let not the reader fancy such pastimes unnatural at her
early age. The ladies— heaven bless them!— are, as a
general rule, coquettes from babyhood upwards. Little

sAe's of three years old play little airs and graces upon
small heroes of five ; simpering misses of nine make attacks

upon young gentlemen of twelve ; and at sixteen, a well-

grown girl, under encouraging circumstances,— say, she is

pretty, in a family of ugly elder sisters, or an only child

and heiress, or an humble Avench at a country inn, like ouv

fair Catherine,— is at the very pink and prime of her

coquetry: they will jilt you at that age with an ease and
arch infantine simplicity that never can be surpassed in

maturer years.

Miss Catherine, then, was a franche coquette, and Mr. John
Hayes was miserable. His life was passed in a storm of

mean passions and bitter jealousies, and desperate attacks

upon the indifference-rock of Mrs. Catherine's heart, which
not all his tempest of love could beat down. cruel, cruel

pangs of love unrequited ! Mean rogues feel them as well

as great heroes. Lives there the man in Europe who has

not felt them many times ?— who has not knelt, and fawned,

and supplicated, and wept, and cursed, and raved, all in

vain ; and passed long wakeful nights with ghosts of dead

hopes for company ; shadows of buried remendn-ances that

glide out of their grave of nights, and whisper, "We are dead

now, but we were once ; and we made you happy, and we
come now to mock you:— despair, lover, despair and

die ?"— cruel pangs ! dismal nights ! — Now a sly demon
creeps under your night-cap, and drops into your ear those

soft, hope-breathing, sweet words, uttered on the well-remem-

bered evening : there in the drawer of your dressing-table

(along with the razors, and Macassar oil), lies the dead

flower that Lady Amelia Wilhelmina Avore in her bosom on

the night of a certain ball— the corpse of a glorious hope
that seemed once as if it would live forever, so strong was
it, so full of joy and sunshine : there, in your writing-desk,

among a crowd of unpaid bills, is the dirty scrap of paper.
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tliimble-sealed, which came in company with a pair of muf-

fetees of her knitting (she was a butcher's daughter, and did

all she could, poor thing !), begging '' you would ware them
at collidge, and think of her who"— married a public-house

three weeks afterwards, and cares for you no more now than

she does for the pot-boy. But Avhy multiply instances, or

seek to depict the agony of j^oor, mean-spirited John Hayes ?

No mistake can be greater than that of fancydng such great

emotions of love are only felt by virtuous or exalted men

:

depend upon it, Love, like Death, plays havoc among the

pauperum tabernas, and sports with rich and poor, wicked
and virtuous, alike. I have often fancied, for instance, on

seeing the haggard, pale young old clothes-man, who wakes
the echoes of our street with his nasal cry of " Clo'

!

"— I

have often, I said, fancied that, besides the load of exuvial

coats and breeches under which he staggers, there is another

weight on him— an atrior cura at his tail— and while his

unshorn lips and nose together are performing that mocking,

boisterous, Jack-indifferent cry of " Clo', clo'
!

" who knows
what woful utterances are crying from the heart within ?

There he is chaffering with the footman at No. 7, about an
old dressing-gown : you think his old soul is bent only on
the contest about the garment. Psha ! there is, perhaps,

some faithless girl in Holywell Street who fills up his heart

;

and that desultory Jew-boy is a peripatetic hell ! Take an-

other instance :— take the man in the beef-shop in Saint

Martin's Court. There he is, to all appearances quite calm

:

before the same round of beef— from morning till sundown
— for hundreds of years very likely. Perhaps Avhen the

shutters are closed, and all the world tired and silent, there

is HE silent, but untired— cutting, cutting, cutting. You
enter, you get your meat to your liking, you depart ; and
quite unmoved, on, on he goes, reaping ceaselessly the Great

Harvest of Beef. You would fancy that if Passion ever

failed to conquer, it had in vain assailed the calm bosom of

THAT MAN. I doubt it, and would give much to know his

history. Who knows what furious ^tna-flames are raging

underneath the surface of that calm flesh-mountain— who
can tell methat that calmness itself is not despair?

The reader, if he does not now understand why it was
that Mr. Hayes agreed to drink the Corporal's proffered

beer, had better just read the foregoing remarks over again,

and if he does not understand the7i, why, small praise to his
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brains. Hayes could not bear that Mr. lUillock should have
a chanco of seeing, and perhaps making love to Mrs. Cathe-

rine in his absence ; and though the young woman never
diminished her coquetries, but, on the contrary, rather in-

creased them in his presence, it was still a kind of dismal

satisfaction to be miserable in her comi)any.

On this occasion, the disconsolate lover could be wretched
to his heart's content ; for Catherine had not a word or a
look for him, but bestowed all her smiles upon the handsome
stranger who owned the black horse. As for poor Tummas
Bullock, his passion was uever violent ; and he was content
in the present instance to sigh and drink beer. He sighed
and drank, sighed and draidi, and drank again, until he had
swallowed so much of the Corporal's liquor as to be induced
to accept a guinea from his purse also ; and found himself,

on returning to reason and sobriety, a soldier of Queen
Anne's.

]5ut oh ! fancy the agonies of Mr. Hayes when, seated

with the Corporal's friends at one end of the kitchen, he
saw the Captain at the place of honor, and the smiles Avliich

the fair maid bestowed upon him : when, as she lightly

whisked past him with the Captain's supper, she, pointing

to the locket that once reposed on the breast of the Dutch
lady at the Brill, looked archly on Hayes and said, " See,

John, what his lordship has given me ; " and when John's

face became green and purple with rage and jealousy, Mrs.
Catherine laughed ten times louder, and cried, "Coming,
my lord," in a voice of shrill triumph, that bored through
the soul of Mr. John Hayes and left him gasping for

breath.

On Catherine's other lover, Mr. Thomas, this coquetry
had no effect : he, and two comrades of his, had by this time
quite fallen under the spell of the Corporal ; and hope, glory,

strong beer. Prince Eugene, pairs of colors, more strong beer,

her blessed Majesty, plenty more strong beer, and such sub-

jects, martial and bacchic, whirled through their dizzy braius

at a railroad pace.

And now, if there had been a couple of experienced re-

porters present at the " Bugle Inn," they might have taken
down a conversation on love and war— the two themes dis-

cussed by the two parties occupying the kitchen— which,
as the parts were sung together, duetwise, formed together
some very curious harmonies. Thus, Avhile the Captain was
Avhispering the softest nothings, the Corporal was shouting
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the fiercest combats of the war; and, like the gentleman at

Penelope's table, on iX, exujuo pinxit 2)r(dkt totah^vo. For
example :

—
C(qjtain.— " What do you say to a silver trimming, pretty

Catherine ? Don't you think a scarlet riding-cloak, liand-

somely laced, would become you wonderfully well ?— and
a gray hat with a blue feather— and a pretty nag to ride on— and all the soldiers to present arms as you pass, and say,

There goes the Captain's lady ? What do you think of a
side-box at ' Lincoln's Inn ' playhouse, or of standing up to

a minuet with my Lord Marquis at
"

Corjjoral.— " The ball, sir, ran right up his elbow, and
was found the next day by Surgeon Splinter of ours,

—

where do you think, sir?—upon my honor as a gentleman,
it came out of the nape of the neck of his—

"

Cajjtain.— " Necklace— and a sweet pair of diamond ear-

rings, mayhap— and a little shower of patches, which orna-

ment a lady's face wondrously— and a leetle rouge—
though, egad ! such peach-cheeks as yours don't want it ;

—
fie ! JNIrs. Catherine, I should think the birds must come and
peck at them as if they were fruit— "

Corjjoral.— " Over the wall ; and three-and-twenty of our
fellows jumped after me. By the Po^dc of Eome, friend

Tunimas, that was a day !— Had you seen how the ]\Ioun-

seers looked when four-and-twenty rampaging he-devils,

sword and pistol, cut and thrust, pell-mell came tumbling
into the redoubt ! Why, sir, we left in three minutes as

many artillerymen's heads as there were cannon-balls. It

was, ' Ah sacre !
' ' D you, take that !

'
' mon Dieu !

'

run him throiigh. ' Ventrebleu !
' and it was ventrebleu

with him, I warrant you : for bleu, in the French language,

means ' through
'

; and ventre— why you see, ventre

means— "

Caj^tam.— "Waists, which are worn now excessively

long ;
— and for the hoops, if you coiild but see them— stap

my vitals, my dear, but there was a lady at Warwick's
Assembly (she came in one of my lord's coaches) who had
a hoop as big as a/ tent : you might have dined under it

comfortably ;
— ha ! ha ! 'pon my faith, now— "

Corjioral.— "And there we found the Duke of j\[arl-

borough seated along with Marshal Tallard, who was endeav-

oring to drown his sorrow over a cup of Johanuisberger
wine ; and a good drink too, my lads, only not to compare
to Warwick beer. ' W^ho was the man who has done this ?

'

i
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said our noble General. I stepi)e(l up. ' Mow nuiny heads

was it,' says he, Hhat you cut off?' 'Nineteen,' says 1,

' besides wounding several.' When he heard it (Mr. Hayes,

you don't drink) I'm blest if he didn't burst into t(jars

!

' Noble, noble fellow,' says he. ' Marshal, you must exeuse

me, if I am pleased to hear of the destruction of your

countrymen. Noble, noble fellow!— here's a Iniiulred

guineas for you.' AVhich sum he placed in my hand. ' Nay,'

says the Marshal, ' the man has done his duty :
' and pulling

out a magnificent gold diamond-hilted snuff-box, he gave

me— "

Mr. Bullock.— " What, a goold snuff-box ? Wauns, but

thee wast in luck, Corporal !
" —

Corporal.— "No, not the snuff-box, but— a pinch of

smiff, — ha ! ha! — run me through the body if he didn't!

Could you but have seen the smile on Jack Churchill's grave

face at this piece of generosity! So, beckoning Colonel

Cadogan up to liim, he pinched his ear and whispered— "

Cajjtaln.— "'May I have the honor to dance a minuet

with your ladyship ? ' The whole room was in titters at

Jack's blunder; for, as you know very well, poor Lady

Susan has a wooden leg. Ha ! ha ! fancy a minuet and a

wooden leg, hey, my dear ?— "

Mrs. Catherine.— " Giggle— giggle— giggle : he ! he !

he ! Oh, Captain, you rogue, you— "

Second table.— " Haw ! haw ! haw ! Well, you he a

foony mon, sergeant, zure enoff."

This little specimen of the conversation must be suffi-

cient. It will show pretty clearly that each of the two
military commanders was conducting his operations with

perfect success. Three of the detachment of five attacked

by the Corporal surrendered to him : ]\Ir. Bullock, namely,

who gave in at a very early stage of the evening, and igno-

miniously laid down his arms iniderthe table, after standing

not more than a dozen volleys of beer; Mr. Blacksmith's

boy, and a laborer whose name we have not been able to

learn. Mr. Butcher himself was on the point of yielding,

when he was rescued by tlie furious charge of a detachment
that marched to his relief: his wife namely, who, with two
squalling children, rushed into the " Bugle," boxed Butcher's

ears, and kept up such a tremendous fire of oaths and

screams upon the Corporal, that he was obliged to retreat.

Fixing then her claws into Mr. Butcher's hair, she pro-
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ceeded to drag liim out of the premises ; and thus Mr. Brock
was overcome. His attack upon John Hayes was a still

greater failure ; for that young man seemed to be invincible

by drink, if not by love : and at the end of the drinking-

bout was a great deal more cool than the Corporal himself

;

to whom he wished a very polite good-evening, as calmly he
took his hat to depart. He turned to look at Catherine, to

be sure, and then he was not quite so calm : but Catherine

did not give any reply to his good-night. She Avas seated

at the Captain's table playing at cribbage with him ; and
though Count Grustavus Maximilian lost every game, he won
more than he lost,— sly fellow ! — and Mrs. Catherine was
no match for him.

It is to be presumed that Hayes gave some information to

Mrs. Score, the landlady : for, on leaving the kitchen, he

was seen to linger for a moment in the bar ; and very soon
after Mrs. Catherine was called aAvay from her attendance

on the Count, who, when he asked for a sack and toast, was
furnished with those articles by the landlady herself : and
during the half-honr in which he was emi^loyed in consum-
ing this drink. Monsieur de Galgenstein looked very much
disturbed aud out of humor, and cast his eyes to the door

perpetually ; but no Catherine came. At last, very sulkily,

lie desired to be shown to bed, and walked as well as he
could (for, to say truth, the noble Count was by this time

somewhat unsteady on his legs) to his chamber. It was
Mrs. Score who showed him to it, and closed the curtains,

and pointed triumphantly to the whiteness of the sheets.

" It's a very comfortable room," said she, '^ though not the

best in the house ; which belong of right to your lordship's

worship ; but our best room has two beds, and Mr. Corporal

is in that locked and double-locked, with his three tipsy

recruits. But your honor will find this here bed comfort-

able and well-aired ; I've slept in it myself this eighteen

years."
" What, my good woman, you are going to sit up, eh ?

It's cruel hard on you, madam."
" Sit up, my lord ? bless you, no ! I shall have half of

our Cat's bed ; as I always do when there's company."

And with this Mrs. Score courtesied and retired.

Very early the next morning the active landlady and her

bustling attendant had prepared the ale and bacon for the

Corporal and his three converts, and had set a nice white
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cloth for the Captain's breakfast. The young blacksmith

did not eat with much satisfaction ; but Mr. JJullock and his

friend betrayed no sign of discontent, except such as may
be consequent upon an evening's carouse. They walked
very contentedly to be registered before Doctor Dobbs, Avho

was also justice of the peace, and went in search of their

slender bundles, and took leave of their few acciuaintances

without much regret : for the gentlemen had been bred in

the workhouse, and had not, therefore, a large circle of

friends.

It wanted only an hour of noon, and the noble Count had
not descended. The men were waiting for him, and s])ent

much of the Queen's money (earned by the sale of their

bodies overnight) while thus expecting him. Perhaps Mrs.

Catherine expected him too, for she had offered many times

to run up— with my lord's boots — with the hot water— to

show Mr. Brock the way ; who sometimes condescended to

officiate as barber. But on all these occasions Mrs. Score

had prevented her ; not scolding, but with much gentleness

and smiling. At last, more gentle and smiling than ever,

she came downstairs and said, "Catherine, darling, his

honor the Count is mighty hungry this morning, and vows

he could pick the wing of a fowl. Kun down, child, to

Farmer Briggs's and get one : pluck it before you bring

it, you know, and we will make his lordship a pretty break-

fast."

Catherine took up her basket and away she went by tlie

back-yard, through the stal)les. There she heard the little

horse-boy whistling and hissing after the manner of horse-

boys ; and there she learned that Mrs. Score had been in-

venting an ingenious story to have her out of the way.

The hostler saicl he was just going to lead the two horses

round to the door. The Corporal had been, and they were

about to start on the instant for Stratford.

The fact was that Count Gustavus Adolphus, far from

wishing to pick the wing of a fowl, had risen with a horror

and loathing for everything in the shape of food, and for

any liquor stronger than small beer. Of this he had drunk

a cup, and said he should ride immediately to Stratford

;

and when, on ordering his horses, he had asked politely of

the landlady " why the d she always came up, and why
she did not send the girl," Mrs. Score informed the Count

that her Catherine was gone out for a walk along with the

young man to whom she was to be married, and would not
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be visible that day. On hearing this the Captain ordered

liis horses that moment, and abused the wine, the bed, the

house, the landlady, and everything connected with the
" Bugle Inn."

Out the horses came : the little boys of the village gath-

ered round ; the recruits, with bunches of ribbons in their

beavers, appeared presently ; Corporal Brock came swagger-

ing out, and, slapping the pleased blacksmith on the back,

bade him mount his horse ; while the boys hurrahed. Then
the Captain came out, gloomy and majestic ; to him Mr.
Brock made a military salute, which clumsily, and with

much grinning, the recruits imitated. "1 shall walk on
with these brave fellows, your honor, and meet you at Strat-

ford," said the Corporal. " Good," said the Captain, as he
mounted. The landlady conrtesied ; the children hurrah'd

more ; the little horse-boy, who held the bridle with one

hand and the stirrup Avitli the other, and expected a crown-

piece from such a noble gentleman, got only a kick and a

curse, as Count von Galgenstein shouted, " J) you all,

get out of the way ! " and galloped off ; and John Hayes,
who had been sneaking about the inn all the morning,

felt a weight off his heart when he saw the Captain ride off

alone.

foolish ]\rrs. Score ! dolt of a John Hayes ! If the

landlady had allowed the Captain and the maid to have
their way, and meet but for a minute before recruits, ser-

geant, and all, it is probable that no harm would have
been done, and that this history would never have been
written.

When Count von Galgenstein had ridden half a mile on
the Stratford road, looking as black and dismal as Napoleon
galloping from the romantic village of Waterloo, he espied,

a few score yards onwards, at the turn of the road, a certain

object which caused him to check his horse suddenly,

brought a tingling red into his cheeks, and made his heart

to go thump— thump ! against his side. A young lass was
sauntering slowly along the footpath, with a basket swing-

ing from one hand, and a bunch of hedge-flowers in the

other. She stopped once or twice to add a fresh one to her

nosegay, and might have seen him, the Captain thought

;

but no, she never looked directly towards him, and still

walked on. Sweet innocent! she was singing as if none
were near ; her voice went soaring up to the clear sky, and

i
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the Captain put liis liorse on the grass, that the sound of

the hooi's might not disturb the music.

" When the kine had given a pailful " — sang she,
" And the sheep eanic hleating home,

Poll, -who knew it would he healthful,
Went a-walking out with Tom.

Hand iu hand, sir, on the land, sir,

As they walked to and fro,

Tom made jolly love to Polly,

But was answered no, no, no."

The Captain had put his horse on the grass, that the sound
of his hoofs might not disturb the music ; and now he
pushed its head on to the bank, where straightway " George
of Denmark " began chewing of such a salad as grew there.

And now the Captain slid off stealthily ; and smiling com-
ically, and hitching up his great jack-boots, and moving
forward with a jerking tiptoe step, he, just as she was trill-

ing the last 0-0-0 of the last ?io in the above poem of Tom
D'Urfey, came up to her, and touching her lightly on the
waist, said,

—

" My dear, your very humble servant."

Mrs. Catherine (you know you have found her out long
ago !) gave a scream and a start, and would have turned pale
if she could. As it was, she only shook all over, and said,—

•' Oh, sir, how you did frighten me !

"

" Frighten you, my rosebud ! why, run me through, I'd

die rather than frighten you. Gad, child, tell me now, am
I so very frightful ?

"

" Oh, no, your honor, I didn't mean that ; only I wasn't
thinking to meet you here, or that you would ride so early
at all : for, if you please, sir, I was goiug to fetch a chicken
for your lordship's breakfast, as my mistress said you would
like one ; and I thought, instead of going to Farmer IJriggs's,

down Birmingham way, as she told me, I'd go to Farmer
Bird's, where the chickens is better, sir— my lord, I

mean."
" Said I'd like a chicken for breakfast, the old cat ! why,

I told her I would not eat a morsel to save me— I was so
dru—, I mean I ate such a good suppier last night— and I

bade her to send me a pot of small beer, and to tell you to
bring it ; and the wretch said you were gone out with your
sweetheart— "

" What ! John Hayes, the creature ? Oh, what a naughty
story-telling woman !

"
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''— You had walked out with your sweetheart, and I was
not to see you any more ; and I was mad with rage, and
ready to kill myself ; I was, my dear."

'' Oh, sir ! pray, j^j-rty don't."
" For your sake, my sweet angel ?

"

" Yes, for my sake, if such a poor girl as me can persuade
noble gentlemen."

" Well, then, for your sake, I Avon't : no, I'll live, but why
live ? Hell and fury, if I do live I'm miserable without
3'ou; I am, — you know I am,— you adorable, beautiful,

cruel, wicked Catherine !

"

Catherine's reply to this was " La, bless me ! I do believe

your horse is running away." And so he was ; for having
finished his meal in the hedge, he first looked towards his

master and paused, as it were, irresolutely ; then, by a sud-

den impulse, flinging up his tail and his hind legs, he
scampered down the road.

Mrs. Hall ran lightly after the horse, and the Captain

after Mrs. Hall ; and the horse ran quicker and quicker

every moment, and might have led them a long chase—
when lo ! debouching from a twist in the road, came the

detachment of cavalry and infantry under Mr. Brock. The
moment he was out of sight of the village, that gentleman

had desired the blacksmith to dismount, and had himself

jumped into the saddle, maintaining the subordination of

his army by drawing a pistol and swearing that he would

blow out the brains of any person who attempted to run.

When the Captain's horse came near the detachment he

paused, and suffered himself to be caught by Tummas Bul-

lock, who held him until the owner and Mrs. Catherine

came up.

Mr. Bullock looked comically grave when he saw the

pair ; but the Corporal graciously saluted Mrs. Catherine,

and said it was a fine day for walking.
" La, sir, and so it is," said she, panting in a very pretty

and distressing way, " but not for running. I do protest—
ha ! — and vow that I really can scarcely stand. I'm so

tired of running after that naughty, naughty horse !

"

" How do, Cattern ? " said Thomas. " Zee, I be going a

zouldiering because thee wouldn't have me." And here

Mr. Bullock grinned. Mrs. Catherine made no sort of

reply, but protested once more she should die of running.

If the truth were told, she was somewhat vexed at the arri-

val of the Corporal's detachment, and had had very serious
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thoughts of finding herself quite tired just as he came in

sight.

A sudden thouglit brought a smile of bright satisfaction

in the Captain's eyes, lie mounted the horse whieh Turn-

mas still held. " Tired, Mrs. Catherine," said he, " and for

my sake ? liy heavens, you shan't walk a step farther !

No, you shall ride back with a guard of honor! ]>ack to

the village, gentlemen!— rightaboul! face! Show those

fellows, Corporal, how to rightabout face. Now, my dear,

mount behind me on Snowball ; he's easy as a sedan. Put

your dear little foot on the toe of my boot. There now,—
up ! — jump ! hurrah !

"

" Thafs not the way, Captain," shouted out Tlioraas, still

holding on to the rein as the horse began to move. " Thee

woan't goo with him, will thee, Catty ?
"

But Mrs. Catherine, though she turned away her head,

never let go her hold round the Captain's waist ; and he,

swearing a dreadful oath at Thomas, struck him across the

face and hands with his riding-whip. The poor fellow, who
at the first cut still held on to the rein, dropped it at the

second, and as the pair galloped off, sat down on the road-

side and fairly began to weep.
" March, you dog ! " shouted out the Corporal a minute

after. And so he did : and when next he saw Mrs. Catherine

she ivas the Captain's lady sure enough, and wore a gray

hat with a blue feather and a red riding-coat trimmed with

silver-lace. But Thomas was then on a bare-backed horse,

which Corporal Brock was flanking round a ring, and he

was so occupied looking between his horse's ears that he

had no time to cry then, and at length got the better of his

attachment.

This being a good opportimity for closing Chapter I., we
ought, perhaps, to make some apologies to the public for

introducing them to characters that are so utterly worthless
;

as we confess all our heroes, with the exception of JVIr.

Bullock, to be. In this we have consulted nature and
history, rather than the prevailing taste and the general

manner of authors. The amusing novel of "Ernest IVIal-

travers," for instance, opens with a seduction ; but then it

is performed by people of the strictest virtue on both sides

;

and there is so much religion and philosophy in the heart

of the seducer, so much tender innocence in the soul of

the seduced, that— bless the little dears !— their very pec-

VOL. II.— 21
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cadilloes make one interested in tliem ; and their naughti-

ness becomes quite sacred, so deliciously is it described.

Now, if we ai'e to be interested by rascally actions, let us

have them with plain faces, and let them be performed,

not by virtuous philosophers, but by rascals. Another
clever class of novelists adopt the contrary system, and
create interest by making their rascals perform virtuous

actions. Against these popular plans we here solemnly

appeal. We say, let your rogues in novels act like rogues,

and your honest men like honest men ; don't let us have

any juggling and thimblerigging with virtue and vice, so

that at the end of three volumes, the bewildered reader

shall not know v/hich is which ; don't let us find ourselves

kindling at the generous qualities of thieves, and sympathiz-

ing with the rascalities of noble hearts. For our own part, we
know what the pviblic likes, and have chosen rogues for our

characters, and have taken a story from the ''Newgate

Calendar," which we hope to follow out to edification.

Among the rogues at least we will have nothing that shall

be mistaken for virtues. And if the British public (after

calling for three or four editions) shall give up, not only

our rascals, but the rascals of all other authors, we shall be

content:— we shall apply to Government for a pension,

and think that our duty is done.



CHAPTER II.

IN WIITCH ARE DEPICTED THE PLEASURES OF A SENTIMENTAL
ATTACHMENT.

will not be necessary, for

the purpose of this history,

to follow out very closely all

the adventures which occurred

to Mrs. Catherine from the

period when she quitted the

"Bugle" and became the Cap-
tain's lady ; for, although it

would be just as easy to shoAV

as not, that the young woman,
by following the man of her
heart, had only yielded to an
innocent impulse, and by re-

maining with him for a certain

period had proved the depth
and strength of her affection

for him,— although we might
make very tender and eloquent apologies for the error of

both parties, the reader might possibly be disgusted at such
descriptions and such arguments : which, besides, are already

done to his hand in the novel of "Ernest Maltravers," before

mentioned.
From the gentleman's manner towards Mrs. Catherine,

and from his brilliant and immediate success, the reader

will doubtless have concluded, in the first place, that Gus-
tavus Adolphus had not a very violent affection for Mrs.

Cat; in the second place, that he was a professional lady-

killer, and therefore likely at some period to resume his

profession; thirdly, and to conclude, that a connection so

begun, must, in the nature of things, be likely to end
speedily.

And so, to do the Count justice, it would, if he had been
allowed to follow his own inclination entirely; for (as

323
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many young gentlemen will, and yet no praise to tlienn) in

about a week he began to be inditTerent, in a month to be

weary, in two months to be angry, in three to proceed to

blows and curses ; and, in short, to repent most bitterly the

hour when he had ever been induced to present Mrs. Cath-

erine the toe of his boot for the purpose of lifting her on

to his horse.
" Egad ! " said he to the Corporal one day, when confid-

ing his griefs to Mr. Brock, " I wish my toe had been cut

off before ever it served as a ladder to this little vixen."

"Or perhaps your honor would wish to kick her down
stairs with it ? " delicately suggested Mr. Brock.

" Kick her ! why, the wench would hold so fast by the

banisters that I could not kick her down, Mr. Brock. To
tell you a bit of a secret, I have tried as much— not to kick

her— no, no, not kick her, certainly: that's ungentle-

manly— but to induce her to go back to that cursed pot-

house where we fell in with her. I have given her many
hints— "

"Oh, yes, I saw your honor give her one yesterday—
with a mug of beer. By the laws, as the ale run all down
her face, and she clutched a knife to run at you, I don't

think I ever saw such a she-devil ! That woman will do

for your honor some day, if you provoke her."

"Do for me ? No, hang it, Mr. Brock, never ! She loves

every hair of my head, sir : she worships me. Corporal.

Egad, yes ! she worships me ; and would much sooner

apply a knife to her own weasand than scratch my little

finger !

"

" I think she does," said Mr. Brock.

"I'm sure of it," said the Captain. "Women, look you,

are like dogs, they like to be ill-treated : they like it, sir ; I

know they do. I never had anything to do with a woman
in my life but I ill-treated her, and she liked me the bet-

ter."

"Mrs. Hall ought to be very fond of you then, sure

enough!" said Mr. Corporal.

"Very fond!— ha, ha ! Corporal, you wag, you— and so

she is very fond. Yesterday, after the knife-and-beer scene

— no wonder I threw the licpior in her face : it was so dev-

'lish flat that no gentleman could drink it : and I told her

never to draw it till dinner-time— "

" Oh, it was enough to put an angel in a fury !

" said

Brock.
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"

—

Wh311, yesterday, after tlu! kiiil'e Imsiiiess, when you

had got the carver out of her hand, off slm flings to her

bedroom, "will not eat a bit of dinner, forsooth, and remains

locked up for a ctniple of hours. At two o'clock afternoon

(I was over a tankard), out comes the little she-devil, her

face pale, her eyes bhnired, and the tip of her nose as red

as fire with sniffling and weeping. Making for my hand,
' Max,' says she, ' will you forgive me '/

'
' What,' says I.

' Forgive a murderess ?
' says I. ' No, curse me, never !

'

' Your cruelty will kill me/ sobbed she. ' Cruelty be

hanged!' says I; ' didn't you draw that beer an hour be-

fore dinner?' She could say nothing to tJiis, you know,

and I swore that every time she did so I would fling it into

her face again. AVhereupon back she flounced to her cham-

ber, Avhere she wept and stormed until night-time."

" AVhen you forgave her ?
"

"I did forgive her, that's positive. You see I had
supped at the ' Kose ' along with Tom Trippet and half a

dozen pretty fellows ; and I had eased a great fat-headed

Warwickshire land-junker— what d'ye call him?— squire,

of forty pieces ; and I'm dev'lish good-humored when I've

won, and so Cat and I made it up : but I've taught her

never to bring me stale beer again— ha, ha !

"

This conversation will explain, a great deal better than

any description of ours, however elocpient, the state of

things as between Count Maximilian and Mrs. Catherine,

and the feelings which they entertained for each other.

The Avoman loved him, that was the fact. And, as we have

shown in the previous chapter how John Hayes, a mean-

spirited fellow as ever breathed, in respect of all other

passions a pigmy, was in the passion of love a giant, and
followed Mrs. Catherine with a furious longing which might
seem at the first to be foreign to his nature ; in the like

manner, and playing at cross-purposes, jVIrs. Hall had become
smitten of the Captain ; and, as he said truly, only liked him
the better for the brutality which she received at his hands.

For it is my opinion, Madam, that love is a bodily infirmity,

from which humankind can no more escape than from small-

pox ; and which attacks every one of us, from the first duke
in the Peerage down to Jack Ketch inclusive ; which has no
respect for rank, virtue, or roguery in man, but sets each in

his turn in a fever ; which breaks out the deuce knows how
or Avhy, and, raging its appointed time, fills each individual

of the one sex with a blind fury and longing for some one
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of the other (who may be pure, gentle, blue-eyed, beautiful,

and good ; or vile, shrewish, squinting, hunch-backed, and
hideous, according to circumstances and luck) ; which dies

away, perhaps in the natural course, if left to have its way,
but which contradiction causes to rage more furiously than
ever. Is not history, from the Trojan war upwards and
downwards, full of instances of such strange inexjjlicable

passions ? Was not Helen, by the most moderate calcula-

tion, ninety years of age when she went off Avith his Eoyal
Highness Prince Paris of Troy ? Was not Madame La
Valliere ill-made, blear-eyed, tallow-complexioned, scraggy,
and with hair like tow ? Was not Wilkes the ugliest,

charmingest, most successful man in the world ? Such
instances might be carried out so as to fill a volume ; but
ciil hono? Love is fate, and not wall; its origin not to be
explained, its progress irresistible : and the best proof of

this may be had at P)Ow Street any day, where, if you ask
any officer of the establishment how^ they take most thieves,

he wdll tell you at the houses of the Avomen. They must
see the dear creatures though they hang for it ; they will

love, though they have their necks in the halter. And with
regard to the other position, that ill-usage on the part of

the man does not destroy the affection of the W'Oman, have
we not numberless police reports showing how, when a by-
stander would beat a husband for beating his wife, man
and wdfe fall together on the interloper and punish him for

his meddling ?

These points, then, being settled to the satisfaction of all

parties, the reader will not be disposed to question the

assertion that Mrs. Hall had a real affection for the gallant

Count, and grew, as INIr. Brock was pleased to say, like a
beefsteak, more tender as she was thumped. Poor thing,

poor thing ! his flashy airs and smart looks had overcome
her in a single hour ; and no more is wanted to plunge into

love over head and ears ; no more is wanted to make a first

(| love with— and a Avoman's first love lasts forever (a man's
vltAventy-fourth or twenty-fifth is perhaps the best) : you
V can't kill it, do what you Avill ; it takes root, and lives

and even groAvs, never mind Avhat the soil may be in Avhich

it is planted, or the bitter weather it must bear— often as

one has seen a Avall-floAver groAv— out of a stone.

In the first weeks of their union, the Count had at least

been liberal to her : she had a horse and fine clothes, and
received abroad some of those flattering attentions which
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she held at such high price. He had, howevcv, some ill-

hick at pUiy, 01' had been forced to pay some bills, or had
some other satisfactory reason for being poor, and his

establishment was very speedily diminished. Ho argned
that, as Mrs. Catherine had been accustomed to wait on
others all her life, she might now wait upon herself and
him ; and when the incident of the beer arose, she had
been for some time employed as the Count's housekeeper,

with unlimited superintendence over his comfort, his cellar,

his linen, and such matters as bachelors are delighted to

make over to active female hands. To do the poor wretch
justice, she actually kept the num's menage in the best

order ; nor was there any point of extravagance with which
she could be charged, except a little extravagance of dress

displayetl on the very few occasions when he condescended
to walk abroad Avith her, and extravagance of language and
passion in the frequent quarrels they had together. Per-

haps in such a connection as subsisted between this precious

couple, these faults are inevitable on the part of the woman.
She must be silly and vain, and will pretty surely therefore

be fond of dress ; and she must, disguise it as she will, be
perpetually miserable and brooding over her fall, which will

cause her to be violent and quarrelsome.

Such, at least, was Mrs. Hall; and very early did the

poor, vain, misguided wretch begin to reap what she had
sown.
For a man, remorse under these circumstances is perhaps

uncommon. No stigma affixes on hlni for betraying a
woman ; no bitter pangs of mortified vanity ; no insulting

looks of superiority from his neighbor, and no sentence of

contemptuous banishment is read against, him; these all

fall on the tempted, and not on the tempter, who is per-

mitted to go free. The chief thing that a man learns after

having successfully practised on a woman is to despise the
poor wretch whom he has won. The game, in fact, and the
glory, such as it is, is all his, and the punishment alone
falls upon her. Consider this, ladies, when charming young
gentlemen come to woo you with soft speeches. You have
nothing to win, except wretchedness, and scorn, and deser-

tion. Consider this, and be thankful to your Solomons for

telling it.

It came to pass, then, that the Count had come to have a
perfect contempt and indifference for Mrs. ILall ; — how
should he not for a young person who had given herself up
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to him so easily ?— and would have been quite glad of any
opportunity of parting with her. But there Avas a certain

lingering shame about tlie man, which prevented liim from
saying at once and abruptly, ^' Go ! " and the poor thing did

not choose to take such hints as fell out in the course of

their conversation and quarrels. And so they kept ou
together, he treating her with simple insult, and she hang-

ing on desperately, by whatever feeble twig she could find,

to the rock beyond which all was naught, or death, to her.

Well, after the night with Tom Trippet and the pretty

fellows at the " Rose," to which we have heard the Count
allude in the conversation just recorded, Fortune smiled on
him a good deal; for the Warwickshire Squire, Avho had
lost forty pieces on that occasion, insisted on having his

revenge the night after; when, strange to say, a hundred
and fifty more found their way into the pouch of his Excel-

lency the Coimt. Such a sum as this quite set the young
nobleman afloat again, and brought back a pleasing erpia-

nimity to his mind, which had been a good deal disturbed

in the former difficult circumstances; and in this, for a

little and to a certain extent, poor Cat had the happiness to

share. He did not alter the style of his establishment,

which consisted, as before, of herself and a small person

who acted as scourer, kitchen-wench, and scullion; Mrs.
Catherine always putting her hand to the principal pieces

of the dinner; but he treated his mistress with tolerable

good-humor ; or, to speak more correctly, with such bearable

brutality as might be expected from a man like him to a

woman in her condition. Besides, a certain event was
about to take place, which not unusually occurs in circum-

stances of this nature, and Mrs. Catherine was expecting

soon to lie in.

The Captain, distrusting naturally the strength of his

own paternal feelings, had kindly endeavored to provide a
parent for the coming infant ; and to this end had o])ened

a negotiation with our friend Mr. Thomas Bullock, declar-

ing that Mrs. Cat should have a fortune of twenty guineas,

and reminding Tummas of his ancient flame for her : but

Mr. Tummas, when this proposition was made to him,

declined it, with many oaths, and vowed that he was
perfectly satisfied with his present bachelor condition. In
this dilemma, Mr. Brock stepped forward, who declared

himself very ready to accept Mrs. Catherine and her

fortune
; and might possibly have become the possessor of
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botli, liad not Mrs. Cat, the moment she heard of tlie pro-

posed arrangement, with tire in ]ier eyes, and rage— oil,

how bitter ! — in her heart, prevented tlie sueeess of tlie

measure by proceeding incontinently to the iirst justice of
the peace, and there swearing before his worship who Avas

the father of the coming chikl.

Tliis proeecnling, wlucli she had expected wouhl cause
not a little indignatioii on the part of her lord and master,
was received by him, strangely enough, with considerable
good-humor : he swore that the wench had served him a
good trick, and was rather amused at the anger, the out-
break of fierce rage and contumely, and the wretched,
Avretched tears of heart-sick desperation, which followed
her announcement of this step to him. For Mr. Brock, she
reiielled his offer with scorn and loathing, and treated the
notion of a union with Mr. Bullock with yet fiercer con-
tempt. Marry him, indeed ! a workhouse pauper carrying
a brown-bess ! She would have died sooner, she said, or
robbed on the highway. And so, to do her justice, she would

;

for the little minx Avas one of the vainest creatures in

existence, and vanity (as I presume everybody knows)
becomes tJie principle in certain Avomen's hearts— their

moral spectacles, their conscience, their meat and drink,

their only rule of right and Avrong.

As for Mr. Tunimas, he, as Ave have seen, Avas quite as

unfriendly to the proposition as she could be ; and the
Corporal, with a good deal of comical gravity, vowed that,

as he could not be satisfied in his dearest Avishes, he
would take to drinking for a consolation : which he straight-

Avay did.

''Come, Tummas," said he to Mr. Bullock, "since Ave

canH have the girl of our hearts, Avhy, hang it, Tummas,
let's drink her health !

" To Avhich Bullock had no objec-

tion. And so strongly did the disappointment Aveigh upon
honest Corporal Brock that even Avhen, after unheard-of
quantities of beer, he could scarcely utter a Avord, he Avas

seen absolutely to Aveep, and, in accents almost unintelligi-

ble, to curse his confounded ill-luck, at being deprived, not
of a Avife, but of a child: he Avanted one so, he said, to

comfort him in his old age.

The time of Mrs. Catherine's couche drew near, arrived,

and Avas gone through safely. She presented to the Avorld

a chopping boy, Avho might use, if he liked, the Galgen-
stein arms Avith a bar-sinister ; and in her new cares and
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duties had not so many opportunities as usual of quarrel-

ling with the Count : who, perhaps, respected her situation,

or, at least, was so properl}^ aware of the necessity of

quiet to her, that he absented himself from home morning,

noon, and night.

The Captain had, it must be confessed, turned these con-

tinued absences to a considerable worldly profit, for he
played incessantly ; and, since his first victory over the

Warwickshire Squire, Fortune had been so favorable to

him, that he had at various intervals amassed a sum of

nearly a thousand pounds, which he used to bring home as

he won ; and which he deposited in a strong iron chest,

cunningly screv/ed down by himself under his own bed.

This Mrs. Catherine regularly made, and the treasure

underneath it could be no secret to her. However, the

noble Count kejjt the key, and bound her by many solemn
oaths (that he discharged at her himself) not to reveal to

any other person the existence of the chest and its con-

tents.

But it is not in woman's nature to keep such secrets ; and
the Captain, who left her for days and days, did not reflect

that she would seek for confidants elsewhere. For want of

a female companion, she was compelled to bestow her

sympathies upon Mr. Brock ; who, as the Count's corporal,

was much in his lodgings, and who did manage to survive

the disappointment which he had experienced by Mrs.
Catherine's refusal of him.

About two months after the infant's birth, the Captain,

who was annoyed by its squalling, put it abroad to nurse,

and dismissed its attendant. Mrs. Catherine now resumed
her household duties, and was, as before, at once mistress

and servant of the establishment. As such, she had the

keys of the beer, and was pretty sure of the attentions of

the Corporal ; who became, as we have said, in the Count's

absence, his lady's chief friend and companion. After the

manner of ladies, she very speedily confided to him all her
domestic secrets ; the causes of her former discontent ; the

Count's ill-treatment of her; the wicked names he called

her; the prices that all her gowns had cost her; how he
beat her ; how much money he won and lost at play ; how
she had once pawned a coat for him ; hoAv he had four new
ones, laced, and paid for ; what was the best Avay of clean-

ing and keeping gold-lace, of making cherry-brandy, pick-

ling salmon, &c., »&c. Her confidences upon all these
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subjects used to follow each other in rapid succession; and
JNlr. r>rock became, ere long, quite as well acquainted with
the Captain's history for the last year as the Count him-
self : — for he was careless, and forgot things ; women
never do. They chronicle all the lover's small actions,

his words, his headaches, the dresses he has worn, the
things he has liked for dinner on certain days ; — all

which circumstances commonly are expunged from the male
brain immediately after they have occurred, but remain
fixed with the female.

To Brock, then, and to Brock only (for she knew no other
soul), Mrs. Cat breathed, in strictest confidence, the history
of the Count's winnings, and his way of disposing of them

;

how he kept his money screwed down in an iron chest in

their room : and a very lucky fellow did Brock consider his

officer for having such a large sum. He and Cat looked at

the chest; it was small, but mighty strong, sure enough,
and would defy picklocks and thieves. Well, if any man
deserved money, the Captain did (" though he might buy
me a few yards of that lace I love so," interrupted Cat),—
if any man deserved money, he did, for he spent it like a
prince, and his hand was always in his pocket.

It must noAv be stated that Monsieur de Galgenstein had,

during Cat's seclusion, cast his eyes upon a young lady of

good fortune, who frequented the Assembly at Birmingham,
and who was not a little smitten by his title and person.

The "four new coats, laced, and paid for," as Cat said, had
been purchased, most probably, by his Excellency for the
purpose of dazzling the heiress ; and he and the coats had
succeeded so far as to win from the young woman an actual

l)rofession of love, and a promise of marriage provided Pa
would consent. This was obtained, — for Pa was a trades-

man ; and I suppose every one of my readers has remarked
how great an effect a title has on the lower classes. Yes,
thank heaven ! there is about a free-born Briton a cringing
baseness, and lickspittle awe of rank, which does not exist

under any tyranny in Europe, and is only to be found here
and in America.

All these negotiations had been going on quite unknown
to Cat ; and, as the Captain had determined, before two
months were out, to fling that young woman on the pave, he
was kind to her in the mean while: people always are when
they are swindling you, or meditating an injury against
you.
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The poor girl had much too high an opijiion of her own
charms to sus})ect that the Count could be unfaithful to

them, and had no notion of the plot that was formed against
her. But Mr. Brock had : for he had seen many times a
gilt coach with a pair of fat white horses ambling in the
neighborhood of the town, and the Cai^taiu on his black
steed caracoling majestically by its side ; and he had
remarked a fat, i^udgy, pale-haired woman treading heavily
down the stairs of the Assembly, leaning on the Captain's
arm : all these Mr. Brock liad seen, not without reflection.

Indeed, the Count one day, in great good-humor, had
slapped him on the shoulder and told him that he was
about speedily to purchase a regiment ; when, by his great

gods, Mr. Brock should have a pair of colors. Perhaps this

promise occasioned his silence to Mrs. Catherine hitherto

;

perhaps he never wovdd have peached at all ; and perhaps,
therefore, this history would never have been written, but
for a small circumstance which occurred at this period.

''What can you Avant with that drunken old Corporal
always about your quarters ? " said Mr. Trippet to the

Count one day, as they sat ever their wine, in the midst of

a merry company, at the Captain's rooms.
" What ! " said he. " Old Brock ? The old thief has

been more useful to me than many a better man. He is

brave in a row as a lion, as cunning in intrigue as a fox ; he
can nose a dun at an inconceivable distance, and scent out

a pretty woman be she behind ever so many stone walls.

If a gentleman wants a good rascal now, I can recommend
him. I am going to reform, you knoAV, and must turn him
out of my service."

" And pretty Mrs. Cat ?
"

" Oh, curse pretty Mrs. Cat ! she may go too."

" And the brat ?
"

" Why, you have parishes, and what not, here ni England.

Egad ! if a gentleman were called upon to keep all his

children, there would be no living ; no, stap my vitals !

Croesus couldn't stand it."

"No, indeed," said Mr. Trippet; "you are right; and
when a gentleman marries, he is bound in honor to give up
such low connections as are useful when he is a bachelor."

" Of course ; and give them up I will, when the sweet

Mrs. Dripping is mine. As for the girl, you can have her,

Tom Trippet, if you take a fancy to her ; and as for the

Corporal, he may be handed over to my successor in Cutts's

:
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— for I will have a rogimciit to luyselF, that's poz ; and to

take with me siicli a swiiuUiiii,', })iiiipiiig, thieving, brandy-

faced rascal as this IJrock will never do. Egad ! lu^'s a

disgrace to the service. As it is, I've often a mind to have
the snperannuated vagabond drnmmed ont of the corps."

Althongh this resume of Mr. Brock's character and
accomplishments was very jnst, it came perhaps with an ill

grace from Connt Gnstavus Adol})]uis Maximilian, who had
profited by all his qualities, and who certainly would never

have given this opinion of them had he known that the

door of his dining-parlor was open, and that the gallant

Corporal, who Avas in the passage, could hear every syllable

tliat fell from the lips of his commanding officer. We
shall not say, after the fashion of the story-books, that Mr.
Brock listened with a flashing eye and a distended nostril

;

that his chest heaved tumultuously, and that his hand fell

down mechanically to his side, where it played with the

brass handle of his sword. Mr. Kean would have gone
through most of these bodily exercises had he 1)een acting

the part of a villain enraged and disappointed like Corporal
Brock; but that gentleman walked away without any
gestures of any kind, and as gently as possible. "He'll
turn me out of the regiment, will he ? " says, he quite piano;
and then added (con molta espressione), " I'll do for him."
And it is to be remarked how generally, in cases of this

nature, gentlemen stick to their word.



CHAPTER III.

IN WHICH A NARCOTIC IS ADMINISTERED, AND A GREAT
DEAL OF GENTEEL SOCIETY DEPICTED.

\\ } \ i>< ;;„/ , c- -n-7- HEN tlie Corporal, who had
retreated to the street-door

immediately ou h e a ri n g
the above conversation,

returned to the Captain's

lodgings and paid his re-

spects to Mrs. Catherine,

he found that lady in high
good-humor. The Count
had been with her,, she

said, along with a friend

of his, Mr. Trippet; had
promised her twelve yards
of the lace she coveted so

much ; and vowed that the

child should have as much
more for a cloak ; and had
not left her until he had

sat down with her for an hour, or more, over a bowl of

punch, which he made on purpose for her. Mr. Trippet
stayed too. " A mighty pleasant man," said she ;

'^ only

not very wise, and seemingly a good deal in liquor."
" A good deal, indeed ! " said the Corporal. " He was so

tipsy just now, that he could hardly stand. He and his

honor Avere talking to Nan Fantail in the market-place
;

and she pulled Trippet's wig off, for wanting to kiss her."
" The nasty fellow !

" said Mrs. Cat, " to demean himself

which such low people as Nan Fantail, indeed ! Why, upon
my conscience now. Corporal, it was but an hour ago that

Mr. Trippet swore he never saw such a pair of eyes as

mine, and would like to cut the Captain's throat for the

love of me. Nan Eantail, indeed !

"

''Nan's an honest girl, Madam Catherine, and was a great
334
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favorite of the Captain's before some one else came in

liis way. No one can say a word against her— not a

word."
'' And pray, Corporal, who ever did ? " said INIrs. Cat,

rather offended. "A nasty, angry slut! I wonder what
the men can see in her ?

"

'^ 8he has got a smart way with her, sure enough ; it's

Avhat amuses the men, and— "

"And what? You don't mean to say that my Max is

fond of her note ? " said Mrs. Catherine, looking very tierce.

"Oh, no ; not at all : not of her ;— that is— "

" Not of her ! " screamed she. " Of whom, then ?
"

'' Oh, psha ! nonsense ! Of you, my dear, to be sure

:

who else should he care for ? And, besides, what business

is it of mine ? " And herewith the Corporal began whist-

ling, as if he would have no more of the conversation. But
Mrs. Cat was not to be satisfied,— not she, and carried on
her cross-questions.

''• AVhy, look you," said the Corporal, after parrying many
of these,— "Why, look you, I'm an old fool, Catherine,

and I must blab. That man has been the best friend I ever

had, and so I was quiet ; but I can't keep it in any longer,

— no, hang me if I can ! It's my belief he's acting like a

rascal by you : he deceives you, Catherine; he's a scoundrel,

Mrs. Hall, that's the truth on't."

Catherine prayed him to tell all he knew; and he re-

sumed.
" He wants you off his hands ; he's sick of you, and so

brought here that fool Tom Trippet, who has taken a fancy

to you. He has not the courage to turn you out of doors

like a man ; though in-doors he can treat you like a beast.

But I'll tell you what he'll do. In a month he will go to

Coventry, or pretend to go there, on recruiting business.

No such thing, Mrs. Hall : he's going on marriage business;

and he'll leave you without a farthing, to starve or to rot,

for him. It's all arranged, I tell you : in a month, you are

to be starved into becoming Tom Trippet's mistress ; and
his honor is to marry rich Miss Dripping, the twenty-
thousand-pounder from London ; and to purchase a regi-

ment ;
— and to get old Brock drummed out of Cutts's too,"

said the Corporal, under his breath. But he might have
spoken out, if he chose ; for the j^oor young woman had
sunk on the ground in a real honest fit.

" I thought I should give it her," said Mr. Brock, as he
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procured a glass of water; and, lifting her on to a sofa,

sprinkled the same over her. " Hang it ! how pretty she

is."

When Mrs. Catherine came to herself again, Mr. Brock's
tone with her was kind, and almost feeling. Nor did the
poor wench herself indulge in any subsequent shiverings

and hysterics, such as usually follow the fainting-tits of

persons of higher degree. She pressed him for further

explanations, which he gave, and to which she listened with
a great deal of calmness : nor did many tears, sobs, sighs,

or exclamations of sorrow or anger escape from her : only

when the Corporal was taking his leave, and said to her

point-blank,— '' Well, Mrs. Catherine, and what do you
intend to do ? " she did not reply a word ; but gave a look

which made him exclaim, on leaving the room,—
" By heavens ! the Avoman means murder ! I would not

be the Holofernes to lie by the side of such a Judith as that
— not I ! " And he went his way, immersed in deep
thought. When the Captain returned at night, she did not

speak to him ; and when he swore at her for being sulk}^,

she only said she had a headache, and was dreadfully ill

:

with which excuse Gustavus Adolphus seemed satisfied, and
left her to herself.

He saw her the next morning for a moment : he was
going a-shooting.

Catherine had no friend, as is usual in tragedies and
romances,— no mysterious sorceress of her acquaintance to

whom she would apply for poison,— so she went simply to

the apothecaries, pretending at each that she had a dreadful
toothache, and procuring from them as much laudanum as

she thought would suit her purpose.
When she went home again, she seemed almost gay. IMr.

Brock complimented her ujjon the alteration in her appear-

ance ; and she was enabled to receive the Captain at liis

return from shooting in such a manner as made him remark
that she had got rid of her sulks of the morning, and might
sup with them, if she chose to keep her good-humor. The
supper was got ready, and the gentlemen had the punch-
bowl when the cloth was cleared,— Mrs. Catherine, with
her delicate hands, preparing the liquor.

It is useless to describe the conversation that took place,

or to reckon the number of bowls that were emptied ; or to

tell how Mr. Trippet, who was one of the guests, and

i
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fleclined to play at cards when some of the others began,

chose to remain by INlrs. Catherine's side and make violent

love to her. All this might be told, and the account, how-

ever faithful, would not be very pleasing. No, indeed

!

And here, though we are only in the third chapter of this

history, we feel almost sick of the characters that appear in

it, and the adventures which they are called upon to go

through. But how can we help ourselves ? The public

will hear of nothing but rogues ; and the only way in which
poor authors, who must live, can act honestly by the pul)lic

and themselves, is to paint such thieves as they are : not

dandy, poetical, rose-water thieves ; but real downright

scoundrels, leading scoundrelly lives, drunken, profligate,

dissolute, low, as scoundrels will be. They don't quote

Plato, like Eugene Aram ; or live like gentlemen, and sing

the pleasantest ballads in the world, like jolly Dick
Turpin ; or prate eternally about to xaloi', like that precious

canting Maltravers, whom we all of us have read aboiit and
pitied ; or die white-washed saints, like poor " Biss Dadsy "

in "Oliver Twist." No, my dear Madam, you and your

daughters have no right to admire and sympathize with any
such persons, fictitious or real: you ought to be made
cordially to detest, scorn, loathe, abhor, and abominate all

people of this kidney. Men of genius, like those whose
works we have above alluded to, have no business to make
these characters interesting or agreeable ; to be feeding your

morbid fancies, or indulging their own, with such monstrous

food. For our parts, young ladies, we beg you to bottle up
your tears, and not waste a single drop of them on any one

of the heroes or heroines in this history: they are all

rascals, every soul of them, and behave "as sich." Keep
your sympathy for those who deserve it : don't carry it, for

preference, to the Old Bailey, and grow maudlin over the

company assembled there.

Just, then, have the kindness to fancy that the conversa-

tion which took place over the bowls of punch which INErs.

Catherine prepared, was such as might be expected to take

place.where the host was a dissolute, dare-devil, libertine

captain of dragoons, the guests for the most part of the

same class, and the hostess a young Avoman originally from a

country alehouse, and for the present mistress to the enter-

tainer of the society. They talked, and they drank, and
they grew tipsy; and very little worth hearing occurred

during the course of the Avhole evening. Mr. Brock offici*

VOL. IT.— 22
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atcd, half as the servant, half as the companion of the

society. Mr. Thomas Trippet made violent love to Mrs.

Catherine, while her lord and master was playing at dice

with the other gentlemen: and on this night, strange to

say, the Captain's fortune seemed to desert him. The
Warwickshire Squire, from, whom he had won so much,
had an amazing run of good luck. The Captain called

perpetually for more drink, and higher stakes, and lost

almost every throw. Three hundred, four hundred, six

hundred— all his winnings of the previous months were
swallowed up in the course of a few hours. The Corporal

looked on ; and, to do him justice, seemed very grave, as,

sum by sum, the Squire scored down the Count's losses on
the paper before him.
Most of the company had taken their hats and staggered

off. The Squire and Mr. Trippet were the only two that

remained, the latter still lingering by Mrs. Catherine's

sofa and table ; and as she, as we have stated, had been

employed all the evening in mixing the liquor for the

gamesters, he was at the headquarters of love and drink,

and had swallowed so much of each as hardly to be able

to speak.

The dice went rattling on ; the candles w^ere burning

dim, with great long wicks. Mr. Trippet could hardly see

the Captain, and thought, as far as his muzzy reason would
let him, that the Captain could not see him ; so he rose

from his chair as well as he could, and fell down on Mrs.

Catherine's sofa. His eyes were fixed, his face was pale,

his jaw hung down ; and he flung out his arms and said,

in a maudlin voice, "Oh, you byoo-oo-oo-tiffle Cathrine, I

must have a kick-kick-iss."
" Beast ! " said Mrs. Catherine, and pushed him away.

The drunken wretch fell off the sofa, and on to the floor,

where he stayed ; and after snorting out some unintelligi-

ble sounds, went to sleep.

The dice went rattling on ; the candles were burning

dim, with great long wicks.
" Seven's the main," cried the Count. " Pour. Three to

two against the caster."
" Ponies," said the Warwickshire Squire.

Eattle, rattle, rattle, rattle, clatter, nine. Clap, clap,

clap, clap, eleven. Clutter, clutter, clutter, clutter :
" Seven

it is," says the Warwickshire Squire. '' That makes eight

hundred, Count."
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"One throw for two hundred," said the Count. "But
stop ! Cat, give us some more jnuieh."

Mrs. Cat came forward ; she looked a little pale, and her

hand trembled somewhat. ''Here is the punch, Max,"

said she. It was steaming hot, in a large glass. "Don't

drink it all," said she ;
" leave me some."

" How dark it is ! " said the Count, eying it.

" It's the brandy," says Cat.
" Well, here goes ! Squire, curse you ! here's your health,

and bad luck to you !
" and he gulped off more tlian half

the liquor at a draught. But presently he put down the

glass and cried, " What infernal poison is this, Cat ?
"

" Poison ! " said she. " It's no poison. Give me the

glass." And she pledged Max, and drank a little of it.

" 'Tis good punch. Max, and of my brewing ; I don't think

you will ever get any better." And she went back to the

sofa again, and sat down, and looked at the players.

Mr. Brock looked at her white face and fixed eyes with

a grim kind of curiosity. The Count sputtered, and cursed

the horrid taste of the punch still ; but he presently took

the box, and made his threatened throw.

As before, the Squire beat him ; and having iDooked his

winnings, rose from table as well as he might, and be-

sought Corporal Brock to lead him down stairs ; which
Mr. Brock did.

The liquor had evidently stupefied the Count: he sat

with his head between his hands, muttering wildly about

ill-luck, seven's the main, bad punch, and so on. The
street-door banged to; and the steps of Brock and the

Squire were heard, until they could be heard no more.
" Max," said she ; but he did not answer. " Max," said

she again, laying her hand on his shoulder.

"Curse you," said that gentleman, "keep off, and don't

be laying your paws upon me. Go to bed, you jade, or to

, for what I care ; and give me first some more punch,
— a gallon more punch, do you hear ?

"

The gentleman, by the curses at the commencement of

this little speech, and the request contained at the end of

it, showed that his losses vexed him, and that he was
anxious to forget them temporarily.

" Oh, Max ! '' whimpered Mrs. Cat, " you— don't— want
— any more punch ?

"

" Don't ! Shan't I be drunk in my own house, you
cursed whimpering jade you ? Get out !

" And with this
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the Ccaptain proceeded to administer a blow upon Mrs,
Catherine's cheek.

Contrary to her custom, she did not avenge it, or seek

to do so, as ©u the many former occasions when disputes

of this nature had arisen between the Count and her ; but
now Mrs. Catherine fell on her knees, and, clasping her
hands, and looking pitifully in the Count's face, cried,

" Oh, Count, forgive me, forgive me !

"

" Forgive you ! What for ? Because I slapped your
face ? Ha, ha ! I'll forgive you again, if you don't

mind."
" Oh, no, no, no ! " said she, wringing her hands. " It

isn't that. Max, dear Max, will you forgive me / It isn't

the blow— I don't mind that : it's— "

" It's Avhat, you— maudlin fool ?
"

" It's the jmnch !
"

The Count, who was more than half-seas-over, here
assumed an air of much tijDsy gravity. " The punch ! No,
I never will forgive you that last glass of punch. Of all

the foul, beastly drinks I ever tasted, that was the worst.

No, I never will forgive you that punch."
'' Oh, it isn't that, it isn't that ! " said she.
" I tell you it is that, you ! That punch, I say that

punch was no better than paw— aw— oison." And here

the Count's head sank back, and he fell to snore.
" It was x)oison ! " said she.

" What/" screamed he, waking up at once, and spurn-

ing her away from him. " What, you infernal murderess,
have you killed me ?

"

" Oh, Max !— don't kill me. Max ! It was laudanum—
indeed it was. You were going to be married, and I was
furious, and I went and got— "

"Hold your tongue, you fiend," roared out the Count;
and with more presence of mind than politeness, he flung

the remainder of the liquor (and, indeed, the glass with it)

at the head of Mrs. Catherine. But the jioisoned chalice

missed its mark and fell right on the nose of Mr. Tom
Trippet, who was left asleep and unobserved under the

table.

Bleeding, staggering, swearing, indeed a ghastly sight,

up sprung iVIr. Trippet, and drew his rapier. " Come on,"

says he ;
" never say die ! What's the row ? I'm ready

for a dozen of you." And he made many blind and furi-

ous passes about the room.
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''Curse you, we'll die togetliev!" sliouted the Count, as

he too [)ulle(l out his toledo, and si)ruug at Mrs. Catherine.
" Help ! murder ! thieves !

" shrieked she. " Save nie,

Mr. Trippet, save me ! " and she placed that gentleman
between herself and the Count, and then made for the

door of the bedroom, and gained it, and bolted it.

" Out of the way, Trippet," roared the Count— " out of

the way, you drunken beast! I'll murder her, I will—
I'll have the devil's life." And liere he gave a swinging
cut at J\Ir. Trippet's sword: it sent the weapon whirling
clean out of his baud, and through a window into the
street.

" Take my life, then," said Mr. Trippet :
" I'm drunk, but

I'm a man, and, damme ! will never say die."
" I don't want your life, you stupid fool. Hark you,

Trippet, wake and be sober, if you can. That woman
has heard of my marriage Avith Miss Dripping."
"Twenty thousand pound," ejaculated Trippet.

"She has been jealous, I tell you, ^\\(\. jioisoned us. She
has put laudanum into the punch."

" What, in my punch ? " said Trippet, growing quite

sober, and losing his courage. " Lord ! C) Lord !

"

"Don't stand howling there, but run for a doctor; 'tis

our only cliance." And away ran Mr. Trippet, as if the

deuce were at his heels.

The Count had forgotten his murderous intentions

regarding his mistress, or had deferred them at least,

under the consciousness of his own pressing danger. And
it nuist be said, in the praise of a man who had fought for

and against Marlborough and Tallard, that his courage in

this trying and novel predicament never, for a moment
deserted him, but that he shoAved the greatest daring,

as well as ingenuity, in meeting and averting the dan-

ger. He flew to the side-board, where were the relics

of a supper, and seizing the mustard and salt pots, and a

bottle of oil, he emptied them all into a jug, into which he

further poured a vast cpiantity of hot water. This pleasing

mixture he then, without a moment's hesitation, placed to

liis lips, and swallowed as much of it as nature would allow

him. But when he had imbibed about a quart, the antici-

pated effect was produced, and he was enabled, by the

power of this ingenious extemporaneous emetic, to get rid

of much of the poison which Mrs. Catherine had admin-

istered to him.
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He was employed in these efforts when the doctor entered,

along with j\Iv. Brock and Mr. Trippet ; who was not a

little pleased to hear that the poisoned punch had not in

all probability been given to him. He was recommended
to take some of the Count's mixture, as a precautionary

measure ; but this he refused, and retired home, leaving

the Count under charge of the physician and his faithful

corporal.

It is not necessary to say what further remedies Avere

employed by them to restore the Captain to health ; but
after some time the doctor, pronouncing that the danger
was, he hoped, averted, recommended that his patient

should be put to bed, and that somebody should sit by
him ; which Brock promised to do.

" That she-devil will murder me, if you don't," gasped
the poor Count. " You must turn her out of the bedroom

;

or break open the door, if she refuses to 1-et you in."

And this step was found to be necessary ; for, after

shouting many times, and in vain, Mr. Brock found a small

iron bar (indeed he had the instrument for many days in

his pocket), and forced the lock. The room was empty,
the window was open : the pretty barmaid of the " Bugle "

had fled.

" The chest," said the Count— " is the chest safe ?
"

The Corporal flew to the bed, under which it was
screwed, and looked, and said, " It is safe, thank heaven !

"

The window was closed. The Captain, who was too weak
to stand without help, was undressed and put to bed. The
Corporal sat down by his side ; slumber stole over the

eyes of the patient; and his wakeful nurse marked with
satisfaction the progress of the beneficent restorer of

health.

When the Captain awoke, as he did some time after-

wards, he found, very much to his surprise, that a gag had
been placed in his mouth, and that the Corporal was in the

act of Avheeling his bed to another part of the room. He
attempted to move, and gave iitterance to such unintelli-

gible sounds as could issue through a silk handkerclnef.
" If your honor stirs or cries out in the least, I will cut

your honor's throat," said the Corporal.

And then, having recourse to his iron bar (the reader

will now see why he was provided with such an imple-

ment, for he had been meditating this coiqj for some days),
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he proceeded first to attempt to burst the lock of the little

iron chest in which tlie Count ke[)t his treasure, and failing

in this, to unscrew it from the ground ; which operation

he performed satisfactorily.

" You see. Count," said he, calmly, " when rogues fall out,

there's the deuce to pay. You'll have me drummcul out of

the regiment, will you ? I'm going to leave it of my own
accord, look you, and to live like a gentleman for the rest

of my days. iSchlafen sie ivohl, noble Captain : hon rejyos.

The Squire will be with you pretty early in the morning,

to ask for the money you owe him."

With these sarcastic observations Mr. Brock departed;

not by the window, as Mrs. Catherine had done, but by the

door, quietly, and so into the street. And when, the next

morning, the doctor came to visit his patient, he brought
with him a story how, at the dead of night, Mr. Brock had
roused the hostler at the stables where the Captain's

horses were kept— had told him that Mrs. Catherine

had poisoned the Count, and had run off with a thousand
pounds ; and how he and all lovers of justice ought
to scour the country in pursuit of the criminal. For this

end Mr. Brock mounted the Count's best horse— that very
animal on which he had carried away IVIrs. Catherine : and
thus, on a single night. Count Maximilian had lost his

mistress, his money, his horse, his corporal, and was very
near losing his life.



CHAPTER IV.

IN WHICH MRS. CATHEKINE BECOMES AN HONEST WOMAN
AGAIN.

N this woful plight, money-
less, wifeless, horseless, cor-

poralless, with a gag in his

mouth and a rope round his

body, are we compelled to

leave tlie gallant Galgenstein,

until his friends and the

progress of this history sha,ll

deliver him from his durance.
Mr. Brock's adventures on
the Captain's horse must like-

wise be pretermitted; for it

is our business to follow IVIrs.

Catherine through the win-
dow l)y which she made her
escape, and among the vari-

ous chances that befell her.

She had one cause to congratulate herself,— that she

had not her baby at her back; for the infant was safely

housed under the care of a nurse, to Avhom the Captain was
answerable. Beyond this her ])rospects were but dismal:

no home to fly to, but a few shillings in her pocket, and a
whole heap of injuries and dark revengeful thoughts in her

bosom : it was a sad task to her to look either backAvards

or forwards. Whither was she to fly ? How to live ?

What good chance was to befriend her ? There was an
angel watching over the steps of Mrs. Cat— not a good
one, I think, but one of those from that unnamable place,

who have their many subjects here on earth, and often are

pleased to extricate them from worse perplexities.

Mrs. Cat, now, had not committed murder, but as bad as

murder ; and as she felt not the smallest repentance in her

heart— as she had in the course of her life and connection

314
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witli the Captain performed and t^doried in a number of

wicked coquetries, idlenesses, vanities, lies, fits of ant,n!r,

slanders, foul abuses, and what not— she was fairly bound
over to this dark angel whom we have alluded to ; and
he dealt with her, and aided her, as one of his own
children,

I do not mean to say that, in this strait, he appeared to

her in the likeness of a gentleman in black, and made her

sign her name in blood to a document conveying over to

him her soul, in exchange for certain conditions to be per-

formed by him. Such diabolical bargains have always
appeared to me unworthy of the astute personage who is

supposed to be one of the parties to them; and who
would scarcely be fool enough to pay dearly for that

which he can have in a few years for nothing. It is not,

then, to be supposed that a demon of darkness ap-

peared to Mrs. Cat, and led her into a flaming chariot,

harnessed by dragons, and careering .through air at the

rate of a thousand leagues a minute. No such thing : the

vehicle that was sent to aid her was one of a much more
vulgar description.

The " Liverpool carryvan," then, which in the year 1706
used to perform the journey between London and that

place in ten days, left Birmingham about an hour after

Mrs. Catherine had quitted that town; and as she sat

Aveeping on a hillside, and plunged in bitter meditation,

the lumbering, jingling vehicle overtook her. The coach-

man was marching by the side of his horses, and encourag-
ing them to maintain their pace of two miles an hour ; the

passengers had soine of them left the vehicle, in order to

walk up the hill ; and the carriage had arrived at the top
of it, and, meditating a brisk trot down the declivity,

waited there until the lagging passengers should arrive

:

when Jehu, casting a good-natured glance upon Mrs.
Catherine, asked the pretty maid whence she was come,
and whether she would like a ride in his carriage. To the
latter of which questions Mrs. Catherine replied truly

yes ; to the former, her answer was that she had come
from Stratford : whereas, as we very well know, she had
lately quitted Birmingham.
"Hast thee seen a woman pass this way, on a black

horse, with a large bag of goold over the saddle ? " said

Jehii, preparing to mount upon the roof of his coach.
" No, indeed," said Mrs. Cat.
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" Nor a trooper on another horse after her— no ? "\^'ell,

there be a mortal row down Birmingham way about such a
one. She have killed, they say, nine gentlemen at supper,
and have strangled a German prince in bed. She have
robbed him of twenty thousand guineas, and have rode
away on a black horse."

" That can't be I," said Mrs. Cat, naively ; " for I have
but three shillings and a groat."

"No, it can't be thee, truly, for where's your bag of

goold ? and, besides, thee hast got too pretty a face to do
such wicked things as to kill nine gentlemen and strangle

a G-erman prince."

"Law, coachman," said Mrs. Cat, blushing archly—
" Law, coachman, do you think so ? " The girl Avould have
been pleased with a compliment even on her way to be
hanged ; and the parley ended by Mrs. Catherine stepping
into the carriage, where there was room for eight people
at least, and where two or three individuals had already
taken their places.

For these Mrs. Catherine had in the first place to make a
story, which she did ; and a very glib one for a person of

her years and education. Being asked whither she was
bound, and how she came to be alone of a morning sitting

by a roadside, she invented a neat history suitable to the
occasion, which elicited much interest from her fellow-

passengers : one in particular, a young man, who had
caught a glimpse of her face under her hood, was very
tender in his attentions to her.

But whether it was that she had been too much fatigued

by the occurrences of the past day and sleepless night, or

whether the little laudanum which she had drunk a few
hours previously now began to act upon her, certain it is

that Mrs. Cat now suddenly grew sick, feverish, and extraor-

dinarily sleepy ; and in this state she continued for many
hours, to the pity of all her fellow-travellers. At length
the "carryvan" reached the inn, where horses and pas-

sengers were accustomed to rest for a few hours, and to

dine ; and Mrs. Catherine was somewhat awakened by the

stir of the passengers, and the friendly voice of the inn-

servant welcoming them to dinner. The gentleman who
had been smitten by her beauty now urged her very
politely to descend ; which, taking the protection of his

arm, she accordingly did.

He made some very gallant speeches to her as she
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stepped out ; and she nuist have been very nnich occiipied

by them, or wrapt up in her own tliouglits, or stupefied by

sk^ep, fever, and opium, for slie did not take any lieed of

the phiee into which she was going ; which had she done,

she wouhl probably have })referred remaining in tlie coach,

dinnerless and ilL Indeed, the inn into which she was
about to make her entrance was no other tlian the " Ihigh',"

from which she set forth at the commencement of tliis

history ; and which then, as now, was kept by her rehitive,

the thrifty Mrs. Score. That good landkidy, seeing a kidy,

in a smart hood and cloak, leaning, as if faint, upon the

arm of a gentleman of good appearance, concluded them
to be man and wife, and folks of quality too; and with

much discrimination, as well as sympathy, led them
throiigh the public kitchen to her own private parlor, or

bar, where she handed the lady an arm-chair, and asked

what she would like to drink. By this time and indeed at

the very moment she heard her aunt's voice, Mrs. Catherine

was aware of her situation; and when her companion
retired, and the landlady with much officiousness insisted

on removing her hood, she was quite prepared for the

screech of surprise which Mrs. Score gave on dropping it,

exclaiming, " Why, law bless us, it's our Catherine !

"

"Vm very ill, and tired, aunt," said Cat; "and would
give the world for a few hours' sleep."

" A few hours and welcome, my love, and a sack-posset

too. You do look sadly tired and poorly, sure enough. Ah,

Cat, Cat ! you great ladies are sad rakes, I do believe. I

wager now, that with all your balls, and carriages, and fine

clothes, you are neither so happy nor so well as when you
lived with your poor old aunt who used to love you so."

And with these gentle words, and an embrace or two,

which Mrs. Catherine Avondered at, and permitted, she

was conducted to that very bed which the Count had
occupied a year previously, and undressed, and laid in it,

and affectionately tucked up, by her aunt, who marvelled

at the fineness of her clothes, as she removed them piece

by piece ; and when she saw that in Mrs. Catherine's

pocket there was only the sum of three-and-fourpence,

said, archly, " There was no need of money, for the Captain

took care of that."

Mrs. Cat did not undeceive her ; and deceived Mrs. Score

certainly was,— for she imagined the well-dressed gentle-

man who led Cat from the carriage was no other than the
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Count ; and, as she had heard, from time to time, exagger-

ated reports of the splendor of the establishment which he

kept up, she was induced to look upon her niece with the

very highest respect, and to treat her as if she were a tine

lady. '' And so she is a fine lady," Mrs. Score had said

months ago, when some of these flattering stories reached

her, and she had overcome her first fury at Catherine's

elopement. '' The girl was very cruel to leave me ; but we
must recollect that she is as good as married to a noble-

man, and must all forget and forgive, you know."
This speech had been made to Dr. Dobbs, who was in

the habit of taking a pipe and a taukard at the " Bugle,"

and it had been roundly reprobated by the worthy divine

:

who told ]\Irs. Score that the crime of Catherine was only

the more heinous, if it had been committed from interested

motives ; and protested that, were she a princess, he would
never speak to her again. Mrs. Score thought and pro-

nounced the doctor's opinion to be very bigoted ; indeed,

she was one of those persons who have a marvellous

respect for prosperity, and a corresponding scorn for ill-

fortune. When, therefore, she returned to the public room,

she went graciously to the gentleman who had led Mrs.

Catherine from the carriage, and with a knowing courtesy

welcomed him to the " Bugle " ; told him that his lady

would not come to dinner, but bade her say, with her best

love to his lordship, that the ride had fatigued her, and
that she would lie in bed for an hour or two.

This speech was received ^yith much wonder by his lord-

ship ; who was, indeed, no other than a Liverpool tailor

going to London to learn fashions ; but he oidy smiled, and
did not undeceive the landlady, who herself went off,

smilingly, to bustle about dinner.

The two or three hours allotted to that meal by the

liberal coachmasters of those days passed away, and Mr.
Coachman, declaring that his horses were now rested

enough, and that they had twelve miles to ride, put the

steeds to, and summoned the passengers. Mrs. Score, who
had seen with much satisfaction that her niece was really

ill, and her fever more violent, and hoped to have her for

many days an inmate in her house, now came forward, and
casting upon the Liverpool tailor a look of profound but
respectful melancholy, said, ''My lord (for I recollect your
lordship quite well), the lady upstairs is so ill, that it

would be a sin to move her : had I not better tell coachraafl
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to take down your lordsliip's trunks, and the lady's, and
make you a bed in the next room ?

"

Very much to her surprise, this ])roposition was received

with a roar of laughter. '• Madam," said the person

addressed, " I'm not a lord, but a tailor and draper; and as

for that young woman, before to-day I never set eyes on
her."

" What ! " screamed out Mrs. Score. " Are not you the

Count ? Do you mean to say that you a'n't Cat's ?

Do you mean to say that you didn't order her bed, and that

you won't pay this here little bill ? " And with this slie

produced a document, by which the Count's lady was made
her debtor in a sum of half a guinea.

These passionate words excited more and more laughter.
" Pay it, my lord," said the coachman ;

" and then come
along, for time presses." "Our respects to her ladyship,"

said one passenger. " Tell her my lord can't wait," said

another; and'with miich merriment one and all rpiitted the

hotel, entered the coach, and rattled off.

Dumb— pale with terror and rage— bill in hand, Mrs.

Score ha,d followed the company ; but when the coach dis-

appeared her senses returned. Back she flew into the inn,

overturning the hostler, not deigning to answer Dr. Dobbs
(who, from behind soft tobacco-fumes, mildly asked the

reason of her disturbance), and, bounding up stairs like a

fury, she rushed into the room where Catherine lay.

" Well, madam !
" said she, in her highest key, " do you

mean that you have come into this here house to swindle

me ? Do you dare for to come with your airs here, and
call yourself a nol)leman's lady, and sleep in the best bed,

when you're no better nor a common tramper ? I'll thank

you, ma'am, to get out, ma'am. I'll have no sick paupers

in this house, ma'am. You know your way to the work-

house, ma'am, and there I'll trouble you for to go." And
here Mrs. Score proceeded quickly to pull off the bed-

clothes ; and poor Cat arose, shivering with fright and
fever.

She had no spirit to answer, as she would have done the

day before, when an oath from any human being woTild have

brought half a dozen from her in return ; or a knife, or a

plate, or a leg of mutton, if such had been to her hand.

She had no spirit left for such repartees ; but in reply to

the above words of Mrs. Score, and a great many more of

the same kind— which are not necessary for our history,
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but which that lady uttered with inconceivable shrillness

and volubility, the poor wench could say little,— only sob
and shiver, and gather up the clothes again, crying, '' Oh,
aunt, don't speak unkind to me ! I'm very unhappy, and
very ill

!

"

"111, you strumpet! ill be hanged! Ill is as ill does;
and if you are ill, it's only what you merit. Get out ! dress
yourself— tramp! Get to the workhouse, and don't come
to cheat me any more ! Dress yourself— do you hear ?

Satin petticoat forsooth, and lace to her smock !

"

Poor, wretched, chattering, burning, shivering, Catherine
huddled on her clothe? as well as she might : she seemed
hardly to know or see what she was doing, and did not
reply a single word to the many that the landlady let fall.

Cat tottered down the narrow stairs, and through the
kitchen, and to the door ; which she caught hold of, and
paused awhile, and looked into Mrs. Score's face, as for one
more chance. " Get out, you nasty trull ! " said that lady,
sternly, with arms akimbo ; and poor Catherine, with a
most piteous scream and outgush of tears, let go of the
door-post and staggered away into the road.

" Why, no— yes— no> it is poor Catherine Hall, as I

live !
" said somebody, starting up, shoving aside Mrs. Score

very rudely, and running into the road, wig off and pipe in

hand. It was honest Dr. Dobbs ; and the result of his

interview with Mrs. Cat Avas, that he gave up forever smok-
ing his pipe at the '' Bugle "

; and that she lay sick of a
fever for some weeks in his house.

Over this part of l\Irs. Cat's history we shall be as brief

as possible ; for, to tell the truth, nothing immoral occurred
during her whole stay at the good Doctor's house ; and Ave

are not going to insult the reader by offering him silly pic-

tures of piety, cheerfulness, good sense, and simplicity :

Avhich are milk-and-water virtues after all, and have no
relish with them like a good strong vice, highly peppered.

Well, to be short : Dr. Dobbs, though a profound theo-

logian, was a very simple gentleman ; and before Mrs. Cat
had been a month in the house, he had learned to look upon
her as one of the most injured and repentant characters in

the world ; and had, Avith ]\Irs. Dobbs, resoh^ed many plans

for the future Avelfare of the young Magdalen. " She Avas

but sixteen, my loA^e, recollect," said the Doctor ; " she Avas
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carried off, not by her own wisli either. Tlie Count swore
he would marry her; and, though she did not leave him
until that monster tried to jjoison her, yet think what a fine

Christian spirit the poor girl has shown ! she forgives him
as heartily — more heartily, I am sure, than 1 do Mrs.

Score for turning her adrift in that wicked way." The
reader will perceive some difference in the Doctor's state-

ment and ours, which we assure him is the true one ; but
the fact is, the honest rector had had his tale from Mrs.

Cat, and it was not in his nature to doubt, if she had told

him a history ten times more wonderful.

The reverend gentleman and his wife then laid their

heads together ; and, recollecting something of John
Hayes's former attachment to Mrs. Cat, thought that it

might be advantageously renewed, should Hayes be still

constant. Having very adroitly sounded Catherine (so

adroitly, indeed, as to ask her " whether she would like to

marry John Hayes ?
"), that young woman had replied,

" JSTo, She had loved John Hayes— he had been her early,

only love ; but she was fallen now, and not good enough
for him." And this made the Dobbs family admire her
more and more, and cast about for means to bring the mar-
riage to pass.

Hayes was away from the village when Mrs. Cat had
arrived there ; but he did not fail to hear of her illness, and
how her aunt had deserted her, and the good Doctor taken
her in. The worthy Doctor himself met Mr. Hayes on the
green ; and, telling him that some repairs were wanting in

his kitchen, begged him to step in and examine them.
Hayes first said no, plump, and then no, gently ; and then
pished, and then psha'd ; and then, trembling very much,
went in: and there sat Mrs. Catherine, trembling very
much too.

What passed between them ? If your ladyship is anx-
ious to know, think of that morning when Sir John himself
popped the question. Could there be anything more stupid
than the conversation which took place ? Such stuff is not
worth repeating : no, not when uttered by people in the
very genteelest of company ; as for the amorous dialogue
of a carpenter and an ex-barmaid, it is worse still. Suffice
it to say, that Mr. Hayes, who had had a year to recover
from his passion, and had, to all appearances, quelled it,

was over head and ears again the very moment he saw Mrs.
Cat, and had all his work to do again.
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Whether the Doctor kuew what was going on, I can't say,

but this matter is certain, that every evening Hayes was
now in tlie rectory kitchen, or else walking abroad with
Mrs. Catherine : and whether she ran away with him, or he
with her, I shall not make it my business to inquire : but
certainly at the end of three months (which must be
crowded up into this one little sentence) another elopement
took place in the village. "I should have prevented it,

certainly," said Dr. Dobbs— whereat his wife smiled

;

" but the young people kept the matter a secret from me."
And so he would, had he known it ; but though Mrs Dobbs
had made several attempts to acquaint him with the pre-

cise hour and method of the intended elopement he per-

emptorily ordered her to hold her tongue. The fact is, that

the matter had been discussed l)y the rector's lady many
times. "Young Hayes," would she say, "has a pretty

little fortune and trade of his own ; he is an only son, and
may marry as he likes : and though not specially hand-
some, generous, or amiable, has an undeniable love for Cat
(who, you know, must not be particular), and the sooner

she marries him, I think, the better. They can't be mar-
ried at our church, you know, and— " "Well," said the
Doctor, "if they are married elscAvhere, J can't help it, and
know nothing about it, look you." And upon this hint the

elopement took place : which, indeed, was peaceably per-

formed early one Sunday morning about a month after
;

ISIrs. Hall getting behind ISIr. Hayes on a pillion, and all

the children of the parsonage giggling behind the window-
blinds to see the pair go off.

During this mouth Mr. Hayes had ca^ised the banns to

be published at the town of Worcester; judging rightly

that in a great town they would cause no such remark as

in a solitary village, and thither he conducted his lady. C)

ill-starred John Hayes ! whither do the dark fates lead

you? foolish Dr. Dobbs, to forget that young peo])le

ought to honor their parents, and to yield to silly Mrs.

Dobbs's ardent propensity for making matches !

The London Gazette of the 1st April, 1706, contains a

proclamation by the Queen for putting into execution an

Act of Parliament for the encouragement and increase of

seamen, and for the better and speedier manning of her

Majesty's fleet, which authorizes all justices to issue war-

rants to constables, petty constables, head-boroughs, and
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titliiiig-mon, to enter, unci if need be, to break ojien the
doors oi' any liouses where they shall believe deserting sea-

men to be ; and for the furthrr increase and encouragement
of the navy, to take able-bodied landsmen wlien seamen
fail. This act, which occupies four columns of the Gazette,

and another of similar length and meaning for pressing men
into the army, need not be (|uoted at length here ; but
caused a mighty stir throughout the kingdom at the time
Avhen it was in force.

As one has seen or heard, after the march of a great
army, a number of rogues and loose characters bring up the
rear ; in like manner, at the tail of a great measure of State,

follow many roguish personal interests, which are protected
by the main body. The great measure of Eeform, for

instance, carried along with it much private jobbing and
swindling— as could be shown were we not inclined to deal
mildly with the Whigs ; and this Enlistment Act, which,
in order to maintain the Kritish glories in Flanders, dealt
most cruelly with the British people in England (it is not
the first time that a man has been pinched at honie to make
a fine appearance abroad), created a great company of
rascals and informers throughout the land, who lived upon
it ; or upon extortion from those who were subject to it, or
not being subject to it were frightened into the belief that
they were.

When Mr. Hayes and his lady had gone through the
marriage ceremony at Worcester, the former, concluding
that at such a place lodging and food might be procured at
a cheaper rate, looked about carefully for the meanest
public-house in the town, where he might deposit his
bride.

In the kitchen of this inn, a party of men were drinking

;

and, as Mrs. Hayes declined, with a proper sense of her
superiority, to eat in company with such low fellows, the
landlady showed her and her husband to an inner apart-
ment, where they might be served in jjrivate.

The kitchen party seemed, indeed, not such as a lady
would like to join. There was one huge lanky fellow, that
looked like a soldier, and had a halberd ; another was
habited in a sailor's costume, with a fascinating patch over
one eye ; and a third, who seemed the leader of the gang,
was a stout man in a sailor's frock and a horseman's jack-
boots, whom one might fancy, if he were anything, to be a
horse-marine.

VOL. II. — 23
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Of one of these wortliies, Mrs. Hayes thought she knew
the figure and voice ; and she found her conjectures were
true, when, all of a sudden, three peoi:)le, without '"with

your leave " or " by your leave," burst into the room, into

which she and her spouse had retired. At their head was
no other than her old friend, Mr. Peter Brock ; he had his

sword drawn, and his linger to his lips, enjoining silence, as

it were, to Mrs, Catherine. He with the patch on his eye
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seized incontinently on Mr. Hayes; tlie tall man with the
halberd kept the door ; two or three heroes su})ported the
one-eyed man ; who, with a loud voice, exclaimed, " Down
with your arms— no resistance! you are my prisoner in

the (Queen's name !

"

And here, at this lock, we shall leave the whole company
until the next chapter ; which may possibly explain Avhat
they were.



CHAPTER V.

CONTAINS MK. BROCk's AUTOBIOGRAPHY, AND OTHER
MATTER.

OU don't sure believe these

men ? " said IMrs. Hayes, as

soon as the first alarm caused
by the irruption of Mr. Brock
and his companions had sub-

sided. " These are no magis-

trate's men ; it is but a trick

to rob you of your money,
John."

" I will never give up a
farthing of it

! " screamed
Haj^es.

" Yonder fellow," continued
IMrs. Catherine, " I know, for

all his draAvn sword and fierce

looks ; his name is— "

"Wood, madam, at your
service ! " said INIr. Brock. " I am follower to Mr. Justice

Gobble, of this town : a'n't I, Tim ? " said Mr. Brock to the

tall halberd-man who was keeping the door.
" Yes, indeed," said Tim, archly ;

" we're all folloAvers of

his honor, Justice Gobble."
" Certainly !

" said the one-eyed man.
" Of course ! " cried the man in the nightcap.

"I suppose, madam, you're satisfied noiv?" continued
Mr. Brock a. Wood. "You can't deny the testimony of

gentlemen like these ; and our commission is to apprehend
all able-bodied male persons who can give no good account
of themselves, and enroll them in the service of her Maj-
esty. Look at this Mr. Hayes " (who stood trembling in

his shoes). "Can there be a bolder, properer, straighter

gentleman ? We'll have him for a grenadier before the
day's over !

"

356
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" Take hcavt, John— don't bo friglitoncd. rslia! I tell

you I know tlio man/' cried out JVLrs. I layes :
'^ he is only

here to extort nu)uey."
^' Oil, for that nuitter, I do think I recollect the lady. Let

nie see? where was it? At Birniinghani, 1 think,— ay, at

l^irminghani, — about the time when they tried to murder
Count Gal— "

" Oh, sir ! " here cried Madam Hayes, dropping her voice

at once from a tone of scorn to one of gentlest entreaty,
" what is it you want with my husband ? I know not,

indeed, if ever I saw you before. Eor what do you seize

him ? How much will you take to release him, and let us

go ? Name the sum ; he is rich, and— "

" Rich, Catherine ! " cried Hayes. " Rich !— heavens !

Sir, I have nothing but my hands to support me : I am a
poor carpenter, sir, working under my father !

"

" He can give twenty guineas to be free ; I know he can !

"

said Mrs. Cat.
" I have but a guinea to carry me home," sighed out

Hayes.
"But you have twenty at home, John," said his wife.

" Give these brave gentlemen a writing to your mother, and
she will pay ; and you will let us free then, gentlemen—
won't you ?

"

"When the money's paid, yes," said the leader, Mr.
Brock.

"Oh, in course," echoed the tall man with the halberd.
" What's a thrifling detintion, my dear ? " continued he,

addressing Hayes. " We'll amuse you in your absence, and
drink to the health of your pretty wife here."

This promise, to do the halberdier justice, he fulfilled.

He called upon the landlady to produce the desired liquor

;

and when Mr. Hayes flung himself at that lady's feet,

demanding succor from her, and asking whether there was
no law in the land—

" There's no law at the ' Three Rooks ' except this ! " said

Mr. Brock in reply, holding up a horse-pistol. To which
the hostess, grinning, assented, and silently went her way.

After some further solicitations, John Hayes drew out the
necessary letter to his father, stating that he was pressed,

and would not be set free under a sum of twenty guineas

;

and that it would be of no use to detain the bearer of the
letter, inasmuch as the gentlemen who had possession of
liim vowed that they would murder him should any harm
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befall their comrade. As a further proof of the autheuticity

of tlie letter, a token was added: a ring that Hayes wore,

and that his mother had given him.

The missives were, after some consultation, entrusted to

the care of the tall halberdier, who seemed to rank as second
in command of the forces that marched under Corporal
IJrock. This gentleman was called indifferentl}^ Ensign,

Mr., or even Captain Macshane ; his intimates occasionally

in sport called him Nosey, from the prominence of that fea-

ture in his countenance ; or Spindleshius," for the very rea-

son which brought on the first Edward a similar nickname.
Mr. Macshane then quitted Worcester, moimted on Hayes's
horse ; leaving all parties at the " Three Rooks " not a little

anxious for his return.

This was not to be expected until the next morning ; and
a weary nuit de noces did Mr. Hayes pass. Dinner was
served, and, according to promise, Mr. Brock and his two
friends enjoyed the meal along with the bride and bride-

groom. Punch followed, and this was taken in company
;

then came supper. Mr Brock alone partook of this, the

other two gentlemen preferring the society of their pipes

and the landlady in the kitchen.
" It is a sorry entertainment I confess," said the ex-corpo-

ral, " and a dismal way for a gentleman to spend his bridal

night; but somebody must stay with you, my dears: for

wlio knows but you might take a fancy to scream out of

window, and then there would be murder, and the deuce and
all to pay ? One of us must stay, and my friends love a
pipe, so you must put up with my company until he can
relieve guard."

The reader will not, of course, expect that three people
who were to pass the night, however unwillingly, together
in an inn-room, should sit there dumb and moody, and with-
out any personal communication ; on the contrary, Mr.
Brock, as an old soldier, entertained his prisoners with the
utmost courtesy, and did all that lay in his power, by the
help of liquor and conversation, to render their durance
tolerable. On the bridegroom his attentions were a good
deal thrown away : Mr. Hayes consented to drink copiously,

but could not be made to talk much ; and, in fact, the fright

of the seizure, the fate hanging over him should his parents
refuse a ransom, and the tremendous outlay of money which
would take place should they accede to it, weighed alto-

gether on his mind so much as utterly to unman it.

I
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As for Mrs. Cat, I don't think she was at all sorry in her
heart to sec the old Corporal : for he had been a friend of

old times— dear times to her; she had had from him, too,

and felt for him, not a little kindness : and there was really

a very tender, innocent friendship subsisting betwcc^n this

pair of rascals, who relished much a night's conversation
together.

The Corporal, after treating his prisoners to pnnch in

great quantities, proposed the amusement of cards: over
which Mr. Hayes had not been occupied more than an hour,
when he found himself so excessively sleepy as to be per-

suaded to fling himself down on the bed, dressed as he was,
and there to snore away until morning.

Mrs. Catherine had no inclination for sleep : and the Cor-
poral, equally wakeful, plied incessantly the bottle, and held
with her a great deal of conversation. The sleep, which
Avas equivalent to the absence of John Hayes, took all

restraint from their talk. She explained to Brock the
circumstances of her marriage, which we have already-

described ; they wondered at the chance which had brought
them together .at the '^ Three Eooks "

: nor did Brock at all

hesitate to tell her at once that his calling was quite illegal,

and that his intention was simply to extort money. The
worthy Corporal had not the slightest shame regarding his

own profession, and cut many jokes with Mrs. Cat about her

late one : her attempt to murder the Count, and her future

prospects as a wife.

And here, having brought him upon the scene again, we
may as well shortly narrate some of the principal circum-

stances which befell him after his sudden departure from
Birmingham ; and which he narrated with much candor to

Mrs. Catherine.

He rode the Captain's horse to Oxford (having exchanged

his military dress for a civil costume on the road), and at

Oxford he disposed of " George of Denmark," a great bar-

gain, to one of the heads of colleges. As soon as Mr. Brock,

who took on himself the style and title of Captain Wood,
had suflicently examined the curiosities of the University,

he proceeded at once to the capital : the only place for a

gentleman of his fortune and figure.

Here he read, with a great deal of philosophical indiffer-

ence, in the Dai/// Post, the Con rant, the Observer,the Gazette,

and the chief journals of those days, which he made a point

of examining at "Button's" and "Will's," an accurate
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description of liis person, his clothes, and the horse he rode,

and a promise of hfty guineas' reward to any person who
would give an account of him (so that he might be c-aptured)

to Captain Count Galgenstein at Birmingham, to Mr. Murfey
at the " Golden Ball " in the Savoy, or INIr. Bates at the
" Blew Anchor in Pickadilly." But Captain Wood in an

enormous full-bottomed periwig that cost him sixty pounds,*

with high red heels to his shoes, a silver sword, and a gold

snuff-box, and a large wound (obtained, he said, at the siege

of Barcelona) which disfigured much of his countenance, and
caused him to cover one eye, was in small danger, he
thought, of being mistaken for Corporal Brock, the deserter

of Cutts's ; and strutted along the Mall with as grave an
air as the very best nobleman who appeared there. He was
generally, indeed, voted to be very good company ; and as

his expenses were unlimited (
" A few convent candlesticks,

my dear," he used to whisper, " melt into a vast number of

doubloons "
), he commanded as good society as he chose to

ask for ; and it was speedily known as a fact throughout

town, that Captain Wood, who had served under his majesty

Charles III. of Spain, had carried off the diamond petticoat

of our Lady of Compostella, and livfed upon the proceeds of

the fraud. People were good Protestants in those days, and
many a one longed to have been his partner in the pious

plunder.

All surmises concerning his wealth. Captain Wood, with
much discretion, encouraged. He contradicted no report,

but was quite ready to confirm all ; and when two different

rumors were positively put to him, he used to laugh, and
say, '^ My dear sir, I don't make the stories ; but I'm not

called upon to deny them ; and I give you fair warning, that

I shall assent to every one of them ; so you may believe

them or not, as you please." And so he had the reputation

of being a gentleman, not only wealthy, but discreet. In

truth, it was almost a pity that worthy Brock had not been

a gentleman born ; in which case, doubtless, he would have
lived and died as became his station ; for he spent his money
like a gentleman, he loved women like a gentleman, he

would fight like a gentleman, he gambled and got drunk
like a gentleman. What did he want else ? Only a matter

of six descents, a little money, and an estate, to render him

* In the ingenious contemporary history of Moll Flanders, a peri-

wig is mentioned as costing that sum.
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the equal of St. John or Hurley, "Ah, tliose were inerry

days !
" would Mr. ]>rock say,— for he loved, in a good old

age, to recount the story of his London fashionable cam-

paign ;
— " and when I think how near I was to become a

great man, and to die perhaps a general, I can't but marvel

at the wicked obstinacy of my ill-luck."

" I will tell you what I did, my dear : I had lodgings in
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Piccadilly, as if I were a lord ; I had two large periwigs,

and tlirce suits of laced clothes ; I kept a little black

dressed out like a Turk; I walked daily in the Mall; I

dined at the politest ordinary in Covent Garden ; I fre-

(j[uented the best of coffee-houses, and knew all the pretty

j;'ellows of the town ; I cracked a bottle with Mr. Addison,

and lent many a piece to L>ick Steele (a sad debauched
rogue, my dear ) ; and, above all, I'll tell you what I did

— the noblest stroke that sure ever a gentleman performed

in my situation.
" One day, going into ' Will's,' I saw a crowd of gentle-

men gathered together, and heard one of them say, 'Cap-

tain Wood ! I don't know the man : but there was a

Captain Wood in Southwell's regiment.' Egad, it was my
Lord Peterborough himself who was talking about me

!

So, putting off my hat, I made a most gracious con(/e to

my lord, and said I knew him, and rode behind liim at

Barcelona on our entry into that town.

"'No doubt you did, Captain Wood,' says my lord, tak-

ing my hand ; ' and no doubt you know me : for many
more know Tom Pool, than Tom Pool knows.' And with

this, at which all of us laughed, my lord called for a bottle,

and he and I sat down and drank it together.

"Well, he was in disgrace, as you know, but he grew
mighty fond of me, and— would you believe it?— nothing

would satisfy him but presenting me at Court ! Yes, to

her sacred Majesty the Queen, and my Lady Marlborough,

who was in high feather. Ay, truly, the sentinels on duty

used to salute me as if I were Corporal John himself ! I

was in the high road to fortune. Charley IMordaunt used

to call me Jack, and drink canary at my chambers ; I used

to make one at my Lord Treasurer's levee ; I had even got

Mr. Army-Secretary Walpole to take a hundred guineas in

a compliment ; and he had promised me a majority ; when
bad luck turned, and all my fine hopes were overthrown in

a twinkling.

"You see, my dear, that after we had left that gaby,

Galgenstein, — ha, ha, — with a gag in his mouth, and two-

pence-halfpenny in his pocket, the honest Count was in the

sorriest plight in the world ; owing money here and there

to tradesmen, a cool thousand to the Warwickshire Squire

:

and all this on eighty pounds a year ! Well, for a little

time the tradesmen held their hands : while the jolly

Count moved heaven and earth to catch hold of his dear
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Corporal and liis dear money-bags over again, and placarded

every town from London to Liverpool with dc'scri[)tions of

my pretty person. The bird was Hown, however,— the

money clean gone, — and when there was no ho[)e of

regaining it, what did the creditors do but clap my gay

gentleman into Shrewsbury jail, where I wish he had
rotted, for my part.

" But no such luck for honest Peter Brock, or Captain

Wood, as he was in those days. One blessed Monday 1

went to wait on Mr. Secretary, and he squeezed my hand
and whispered to me that I was to be Major of a regiment

in Virginia— the very thing : for you see, my dear, I didn't

care about joining my Lord Duke in Flanders : being

pretty well known to the army there. The Secretary

squeezed my hand (it had a fifty-pound bill in it) and
wished me joy, and called me Major, and bowed me out of

his closet into the ante-room; and, as gay as may be, I

went off to the 'Tilt-Yard Coffee-House' in Whitehall,

which is much frequented by gentlemen of our profession,

where I bragged not a little of my good luck.

"Amongst the company were several of my acquaint-

ance, and amongst them a gentleman I did not much care

to see, look you! I saAv a uniform that I knew— red and
yellow facings— Cutts's, my dear ; and the wearer of this

no other than his Excellency Gustavus Adolphus Maximil-

ian, whom we all know of

!

"He stared me full in the face, right into my eye

(t'other one was patched, you know ) ; and after standing

stock-still, with his mouth open, gave a st&p back, and then
screeched out, * It's Brock !

'

" ' I beg your pardon, sir,' says I ;
' did you speak to me ?

'

" 'V\\ swear it's Brock,' cries Gal, as soon as he hears

my voice, and laid hold of my cuff (a pretty bit of Mechlin
as ever you saw, Ijy the way).

" ' Sirrah !
' says I, drawing it back, and giving my lord a

little touch of the fist (just at the last button of the waistcoat,

my dear,— a rare place if you wish to prevent a man from
speaking too much : it sent him reeling to the other end of

the room). ' Ruffian !
' says I. ' Dog !

' says I. ' Insolent

puppy and coxcomb ! what do you mean by laying your
hand on me ?

'

"'Faith, Major, you giv him his billyfid,' roared out a

long Irish u.nattached ensign, that I had treated with many
a glass of Nantz at the tavern. And so, indeed, I had ; for
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tlie wretch could not speak I'or some minutes, unci all the
oiticers stood laugliing at him, as he writhed and wriggled
hideously.

''
' Gentlemen, this is a monstrous scandal,' says one

officer. ' Men of rank and honor at fists like a parcel of

carters !

'

"
' Men of honor !

' says the Count, who had fetched up
his breath by this time. (I made for the door, but Mac-
shane held me and said, ' Major, you are not going to

shirk him, sure ?
' Whereupon I gripped his hand and

vowed I would have the dog's life.)

" 'Men of honor !
' says the Count. ' I tell you the man

is a deserter, a thief, and a swindler ! He was my corporal,

and ran away with a thou—

'

" ' Dog, you lie !
' I roared out, and made another cut at

liim with my cane ; but the gentlemen rushed between us.

'"0 bluthanowns !
' says honest Macshane, Hhe lying

sconnthrel this fellow is ! Gentlemen, I swear be me
honor that Captain Wood was wounded at Barcelona ; and
that I saw him there ; and that he and I ran away together

at the battle of Almanza, and bad luck to us.'

" You see, my dear, that these Irish have the strongest

imaginations in the world ; and that I had actually per-

suaded poor Mae that he and I were friends in Spain.

Everybody knew Mac, who was a character in his way, and
believed him.

" ' Strike a gentleman !
' says I. ' I'll have your blood, I

will.'

"'This instant,' says the Count, who was boiling with
fury; 'and where you like.'

'"Montague House,' says I. 'Good,' says he. And off

we went. In good time too, for the constables came in at

the thought of such a disturbance, and wanted to take us in

charge.
" But the gentlemen present, being military men, would

not hear of this. Out came Mac's raj^ier, and that of half

a dozen others : and the constables were then told to do
their duty if they liked, or to take a crown-piece and leave

us to ourselves. Off they went ; and presently, in a couple

of coaches, the Count and his friends, I and mine, drove off

to the fields behind INIontague House. Oh, that vile coffee-

house ! why did I enter it ?

"We came to the ground. Honest Macshane was my
second, and much disappointed because the second on the
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other side would not make a light of it, aud exchauge a

few passes with liim ; l)ut lie was an old major, a cool old

hand, as brave as steel, and no fool. NVell, the swords arc

measured, Galgenstein strips otf his doublet, and I my
handsome cut velvet in like fashion. Galgenstein flings

off his hat, and I handed mine over— the lace on it cost

me twenty pounds. I longed to be at him, for— curse

him ! —1 hate him, and know that he has no chance with

me at sword's- play.
" 'You'll not fight in that periwig, sure?' says Macshane.

' Of course not,' says I, and took it off.

" May all barbers be roasted in flames ; may all periwigs,

bobwigs, scratchwigs, and Ramillies cocks frizzle in purga-
tory from this day forth to the end of time ! Mine was
the ruin of me : what might I not have been now but for

that wig?
"I gave it over to Ensign Macshane, and with it went

what I had quite forgotten, the large patch which I wore
over one eye, which popped out fierce, staring, and lively

as was ever any eye in the world.

"'Come on !' says I, and made a lunge at my Count;
but he sprang back (the dog was as active as a hare, and
knew, from old times, that 1 was his master with the

small-sword), and his second, wondering, struck up my
blade.

" ' I will not fight that man,' says he, looking mighty
pale. ' I swear upon my honor that his name is Peter

Brock : lie was for two years my corporal, and deserted,

running away with a thousand pounds of my moneys.
Look at the fellow ? what is the matter with his eye ?

wdiy did he wear a patch over it ? But stop !

' says he.

'I have more proof. Hand me my pocket-book.' And
from it, sure enough, he produced the infernal proclama-

tion announcing my desertion !
' See if the felloAv has a

scar across his left ear ' (and I can't say, my dear, but what
I have : it was done by a cursed Dutchman at the Boyne).
* Tell me if he has not got C. R. in bhie upon his right

arm' (and there it is sure enough). 'Yonder swaggering
Irishman may be his accomplice for what I know ; but I

will have no dealings with Mr. Brock, save with a constable

for a second.'
"

' This is an odd story, Captain Wood,' said the old

Major, who acted for the Count.

A scounthrelly falsehood regarding me and mya i
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friend !

' sliouted out Mr. Macslmue ;
' and the Count

shall answer for it.'

''
' Stop, stop,' says the INIajor. ^ Captain Wood is too

gallant a gentleman, I am sure, not to satisfy the Count;
and will show us that he has no such mark on his arm as

only private soldiers \)\\i there.'
"

' Captain Wood/ says I, ' will do no such thing, Major.

I'll fight that scoundrel Galgenstein, or you, or any of you,

like a man of honor; but I won't submit to be searched

like a thief !

'

"
' No, in coorse,' said Macshane.

''*I must take my man off the ground,' says the Major.
" ^ Well, take him, sir,' says I, in a rage, 'and just let me

have the pleasure of telling him that he's a coward and a

liar ; and that my lodgings are in Piccadilly, where, if ever

he finds courage to meet me, he may hear of me !

'

"
' Faugh ! I shpit on ye all,' cries my gallant ally, INIac-

shane. And sure enough he kept his word, or all but—
suiting the action to it, at any rate.

" And so we gathered up our clothes, and went back in

our separate coaches, and no blood spilt.

" 'And is it thrue now,' said Mr. Macshane, when we were
alone— 'is it thrue now, all these divvies have been say-

ing ?
'

" 'Ensign,' says I, 'you're a man of the world ?
'

""Deed and I am, and Insign these twenty-two years.'

" ' Perhaps you'd like a few pieces ?
' says I.

"
' Faith and I should ; for, to tell you the secred thrut,

I've not tasted mate these four days.'
" ' Well, then. Ensign, it is true,' says I ;

' and as for meat,

you shall have some at the first cook-shop.' I bade the

coach stop until he bought a plateful, which he ate in the

carriage, for my time was precious. I just told him the

whole story : at which he laughed, and swore that it was
the best piece of generalsMi) he ever heard on. When his

belly was full, I took out a couple of guineas and gave them
to him. Mr. Macshane began to cry at this, and kissed me,
and swore he never Avould desert me : as, indeed, my dear,

I don't think he Avill ; for we have been the best of friends

ever since, and he's the only man I ever could trust, I

think.
" I don't know what put it into my head, but I had a

scent of some mischief in the wind ; so stojiped the coach

a little before I got home, and, turning into a tavern, begged
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Macsliane to go before me to iny lodging, and see if the

coast was clear : which he did ; and came back to me as

pale as death, saying that the house was full of constables.

The cursed quarrel at the Tilt-Yard had, I sujjpose, set tluj

beaks upon me ; and a pretty swt'ep they made of it. Ah,

my dear ! live hundred jjounds in money, five suits of laced

clothes, three periwigs, besides laced shirts, swords, canes,

and snuff-boxes; and all to go back to that scoundrel

Count.
" It was all over with me, I saw— no more being a

gentleman for me ; and if I remained to be caught, only a

choice between Tyburn and a tile of grenadiers. My love,

under such circumstances, a gentleman can't be particular,

and must be prompt : the livery-stable was hard by where

I used to hire my coach to go to Court,— ha ! ha !
— and

was known as a man of substance. Thither I went im-

mediately. ' Mr. Warmmash,' says I, ' my gallant friend

here and. I have a mind for a ride and a supper at Twicken-

ham, so you must lend us a pair of your best horses.'

Which he did in a twinkling, and off we rode.

" We did not go into the Park, but turned off and cantered

smartly up towards Kilburn ; and, when we got into the

country, galloped as if the devil were at our heels. Bless

you, my love, it was all done in a minute : and the Ensign
and I found ourselves regular knights of the road, before

we knew where we were almost. Only think of our finding

you and your new husband at the ' Three Eooks '
! There's

not a greater fence than the landlady in all the country. It

was she that put us on seizing yovir husband, and intro-

duced us to the other two gentlemen, whose names I don't

know any more than the dead."

" And what became of the horses ? " said Mrs. Catherine

to Mr. Brock, when his tale was finished.

" Kips, madam," said he ;
" mere rips. We sold them at

Stourbridge fair, and got but thirteen guineas for the two."

"And— and— the Count, Max; where is he, Brock ?
"

sighed she.
" Whew ! " whistled Mr. Brock. "What, hankering after

him still ? My dear, he is off to Flanders with his regi-

ment ; and I make no doubt there have been twenty Count'

esses of Galgenstein since your time."
" I don't believe any such thing, sir," said Mrs. Catherine,

starting up very angrily.
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" If you did, I suppose you'd laudanum him ; wouldu't

you ?
"

" Leave the room, felloAv," said the kidy. l>ut she recol-

lected herself speedily again ; and, clasping her hands and
looking very wretched at Brock, at the ceiling, at the floor,

at her husband (from whom she violently turned away her
head), she began to cry piteously : to which tears the Cor-

poral set up a gentle accompaniment of Avhistling, as they
trickled one after another down her nose,

I don't think they were tears of repentance; but of regret

for the time when she had her first love, and her line

clothes, and her white hat and blue feather. Of the two,

the Corporal's whistle was much more innocent than the

girl's sobbing : he was a rogue ; but a good-natured old fel-

low, when his humoi* was not crossed. Surely our novel-

writers make a great mistake in divesting their rascals of

all gentle human qualities ; they have such— and the only

sad point to think of is, in all private concerns of life,

abstract feelings, and dealings with friends, and so on, how
dreadfully like a rascal is to an honest man. The man who
murdered the Italian boy, set him first to play with his

children whom he loved, and who doubtless deplored his

loss.



CHAPTER VI.

THE ADVENTURES OF THE AMBASSADOR, MR. MACSHANE.

F we had not been obliged

to follow history in all re-

spects, it is probable that

we should have left out the

last adventure of Mrs.
Catherine and her husband,
at the inn at Worcester,
altogether; for, in truth,

very little came of it, and
it is not very romantic or

striking. But we are bound
to stick closely, above all,

by THE TRUTH— the truth,

though it be not particularly

pleasant to read of or to tell.

As anyl)ody may read in the
" Newgate Calendar," Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes were taken at an inn at Worcester ; were
confined there ; were swindled by persons who pretended to

impress the bridegroom for military service. What is one
to do after that ? Had we been writing novels instead of

authentic histories, we might have carried them anywhere
else we chose : and we had a great mind to make Hayes
philosophizing with Bolingbroke, like a certain Devereux

;

and Mrs. Catherine maUresse en titre to Mr. Alexander
Pope, Doctor Sacheverel, Sir John Reade the oculist, Dean
Swift, or Marshal Tallard; as the very commonest romancer
would under such circumstances. But alas and alas ! truth

must be spoken, whatever else is in the wind; and the

excellent " Newgate Calendar," which contains the biogra-

phies and thanatographies of Hayes and his wife, does not

say a word of their connections with any of the leading

literary or military heroes of the time of her Majesty
Queen Anne. The " Calendar " says, in so many words,
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that Hayes was obliged to send to liis father in Warwick-
shire for money to get him out of the scrape, and that tlie

old gentleman came down to his aid. J5y this truth must
we stick ; and not for the sake of the most brilliant episode,
— no, not for a bribe of twenty extra guineas per sheet,—
would we depart from it.

Mr. Brock's account of his adventure in London has
given the reader some short notice of his friend, Mr. Mac-
shane. Neither the wits nor the principles of that worthy
Ensign were particularly firm : for drink, poverty, and a
crack on the skull at the battle of Steenkirk had served to

injure the former; and the Ensign was not in his best days
possessed of any share of the latter. He had really at one
period held such a rank in the army, but pawned his half-

pay for drink and play ; and for many years past had lived,

one of the hundred thousand miracles of our city, upon
nothing that anj^body knew of, or of which he himself could

give any account. Who has not a catalogue of these men
in his list ? who can tell whence comes the occasional clean

shirt, who supplies the continual means of drunkenness,
who wards off the daily-impending starvation ? Their life

is a wonder from day to day : their breakfast a wonder

;

their dinner a miracle ; their bed an interposition of Provi-

dence, If you and I, my dear sir, want a shilling to-mor-

row, who will give it us ? Will our butchers give us mut-
ton-chops ? AVill our laundresses clothe us in clean linen ?

— not a bone or a rag. Standing as we do (may it be ever

so) somewhat removed from want,* is there one of us
who does not shudder at the thought of descending into the

lists to combat with it, and expect anything but to be
utterly crushed in the encounter ?

Not a bit of it, my dear sir. It takes much more than
you think for to starve a man. Starvation is very little

Avhen you are used to it. Some people I know even who
live on it quite comfortably, and make their daily bread by
it. It had been oxvc friend Macshane's sole profession for

many years ; and he did not fail to draw from it such a

livelihood as was sufficient, and perhaps too good, for him.

He managed to dine upon it a certain or rather uncertain

number of days in the week, to sleep somewhere, and to get

drunk at least three hundred times a year. He was known

* The author, it nuist l)e remomherofl, has his lodgings and food

provided for him by tlie government of his country.
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to one or two noblemen "who occasionally lielped him with

a few pieces, and whom he helped in turn— never mind
how. lie had other acquaintances whom he pestered

undauntedly ; and from whom he occasionally extracted a
dinner, or a crown, or mayhap, by mistake, a gold-headed

cane, which found its way to the pawnbroker's. When
flush of cash, he would a})pear at the coffee-house ; when
low in funds, the deuce knows into what mystic caves and
dens he slunk for food and lodging. He was perfectly

ready with his sword, and when sober, or better still, a very
little tipsy, was a complete master of it ; in the art of boast-

ing and lying he had hardly any equals ; in shoes he stood

six feet five inches ; and here is his complete slgnalement.

It was a fact that he had been in Spain as a volunteer,

where he had shown some gallantry, had had a brain-fever,

and was sent home to starve as before.

Mr. Macshane had, however, like Mr. Conrad, the Corsair,

one virtue in the midst of a thousand crimes,— he was
faithful to his employer for the time being : and a story is

told of him, which may or may not be to his credit, viz.,

that being hired on one occasion by a certain lord to inflict

a punishment upon a roturier who had crossed his lordship

in his amours, he, Macshane, did actually refuse from the

person to be belabored, and who entreated his forbearance,

a larger sum of money than the nobleman gave him for the

beating ; which he performed punctually, as bound in honor
and friendship. This tale would the Ensign himself relate,

with much self-satisfaction ; and when, after the sudden
flight from London, he and Brock took to their roving

occupation, he cheerfully submitted to the latter as his

commanding officer, called him always Major, and, bating

blunders and drunkenness, was perfectly true to his leader.

He had a notion— and, indeed, I don't know that it was a

wrong one— that his profession was now, as before, strictly

military, and according to the rules of honor. Robbing he
called plundering the enemy ; and hanging was, in his idea,

a dastardly and cruel advantage that the latter took, and
that called for the sternest reprisals.

The other gentlemen concerned were strangers to Mr.
Brock, who felt little inclined to trust either of them upon
such a message, or with such a large sum to bring back.

They had, strange to say, a similar mistrust on their side

;

l)ut Mr. l>rock lugged out five guineas, which he placed in

the landlady's hand as security for his comrade's return

;
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and Ensign Macshane, heing mounted on poor Hayes's own
horse, set off to visit the parents of that unhappy young
man. It was a galLant sight to behohl our thieves' am-
bassador, in a faded sky-bhie suit with orange facings, in a
pair of huge jack-boots unconscious of blacking, with a
mighty basket-hilted sword by his side, and a little shabby
beaver cocked over a large tow periwig, ride out from the

inn of the " Three Eooks " on his mission to Hayes's
paternal village. -

It was eighteen miles distant from Worcester ; biit Mr.
Macshane performed the distance in safety, and in sobriety

moreover (for such had been his instructions), and had no
difficulty in discovering the house of old Hayes : towards
which, indeed, John's horse trotted incontinently. Mrs.
Hayes, who was knitting at the house-door, was not a little

surprised at the appearance of the well-known gray gelding,

and of the stranger mounted upon it.

Flinging himself off the steed with much agility, IMr.

Macshane, as soon as his feet reached the ground, brought
them rapidly together, in order to make a profound and
elegant bow to Mrs. Hayes ; and slapping his greasy beaver
against his heart, and poking his periwig almost into the
nose of the old lady, demanded whether he had the
" shoojDrame honor of adthressing Misthriss Hees ? "

Having been answered in the affirmative, he then pro-

ceeded to ask whether there was a blackguard boy in the
house who would take " the horse to the steeble " ; whether
" he could have a dthrink of small-beer or buthermilk, being,

faith, uncommon dthr}^ " ; and Avhether, finally, " he could
be feevored with a few minutes' private conversation with
her and Mr. Hees, on a matther of consitherable impar-
tance ? " All these preliminaries were to be complied with
before Mr. Macshane would enter at all into the subject of

his visit. The horse and man were cared for ; Mr. Hayes
was called in ; and not a little anxious did Mrs. Hayes
grow, in the meanwhile, with regard to the fate of her
darling son. " Where is he ? How is he ? Is he dead ?

"

said the old lady. " Oh, yes, I'm sure he's dead !

"

'' Indeed, madam, and j'ou're misteeken intirely : the

young man is perfectly well in health."
" Oh, praised be heaven !

"

"But mighty cast down in sperrits. To misfortunes,

madam, look you, the best of us are subject ; and a trifling

one has fell upon your son."
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And herewith Mr. Macshane produced a letter iu tlic

hand-writing of young Hayes, of which we have had the

good luck to procure a copy. It ran thus :
—

"Honored Father and Mother,— The bearer of this

is a kind gentleman, who has left me in a great deal of

trouble. Yesterday, at this towne, I fell in with some
gentlemen of the queene's servas ; after drinking with
whom, I accepted her Majesty's niony to enliste. lle-

penting thereof, I did endeavor to escape ; and, in so

doing, had the misfortune to strike my superior officer,

whereby I made myself liable to Death, according to the

rules of warr. If, however, I pay twenty ginnys, all will be

wel. You must give the same to the barer, els I shall be

shott without fail on Tewsday morning. And so no more
from your loving son, John Hayes.

" From my i^rison at Bristol,
this uuliaiDpy Monday."

When Mrs. Hayes read this pathetic missive, its success

with her was complete, and she was for going immediately

to the cupboard, and producing the money necessary for her

darling son's release. JUit the carpenter Hayes was much
more suspicious. " I don't know you, sir," said he to the

ambassador.
"Do you doubt my honor, sir?" said the Ensign, very

fiercely.

" Why, sir," replied Mr. Hayes, " I know little about it

one way or other, but shall take it for granted, if you will

explain a little more of this business."
" I sildom condescind to explean," said Mr. Macshane,

" for it's not the custom in my rank
; but I'll explean iu

reason."

"Pray, will you tell me in what regiment my son is

enlisted ?
"

"In coorse. In Colonel Wood's fut, my dear; and a

gallant corps it is as any in the army."
"And you left him?"
"On me soul, only three hours ago, having rid like a

horse-jockey ever since ; as in the sacred cause of humanity,

curse me, every man should."

As Hayes's house was seventy miles from Bristol, the

old gentleman thought this was marvellous quick riding,

and so cut the conversation short. " You have said quite
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enough, sir," said he, " to show me tlierc is some roguery in

the matter, and that the whole story is false from beginning
to end."

At this abrupt charge the Ensign looked somewhat
puzzled, and then spoke with much gravity. " Eoguery,"
said he, "' Misthur Hees, is a sthrong term ; and which, in

consideration of my friendship for yonr family, I shall })ass

over. You doubt your son's honor, as there wrote by him
in black and white ?

"

" You have forced him to write," said Mr. Hayes.
"The sly old divvle's right," muttered Mr. Macshane,

aside. " Well, sir, to make a clean breast of it, he lias been
forced to write it. The story about the enlistment is a
pretty fib, if you will, from beginning to end. And what
then, my dear ? Do you think your sou's any better off for

that ?
"

" Oh, where is he ? " screamed Mrs. Hayes, plumping
down on her knees. "We tvill give him the money, won't
we, John ? "

" I know you will, madam, when I tell you where he is.

He is in the hands of some gentlemen of my acquaintance,

who are at war with the present government, and no more
care about cutting a man's throat than they do a chicken's.

He is a prisoner, madam, of our sword and spear. If you
choose to ransom him, well and good ; if not, peace be with
him ! for never more shall you see him."

" And how do I know you won't come back to-morrow for

more money ? " asked Mr. Hayes.
"Sir, you have my honor; and I'd as lieve break my

neck as my word," said Mr. Macshane, gravely. " Twenty
guineas is the bargain. Take ten minutes to talk of it—
take it then, or leave it ; it's all the same to me, my dear."

And it must be said of our friend the Ensign, that

he meant every word he said, and that he considered the

embassy on which he had come as perfectly honorable and
regular.

" And pray, what prevents us," said Mr. Hayes, starting

up in a rage, " from taking hold of you, as a surety for

him ?
"

" You wouldn't fire on a flag of truce, would ye, you
dishonorable ould civilian ? " replied Mr. Macshane. " Be-
sides," says he, there's more reasons to prevent you : the
first is this," pointing to his sword; "here are two more"
— and these were pistols; "and the last and the best of all
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is, that you might hang me and dthraw me and quarther me,
and yet never see so much as the tip of your son's nose
again. Look you, sir, we run mighty risks in our profes-

sion— it's not all play, I can tell you. We're obliged to

be punctual, too, or it's all up witJi the thrade. If 1 promise
that your son will die as sure as fate to-morrow morning,
unless I return home safe, our people must keep my ])rom-

ise ; or else what chance is there for me ? You would be
down upon me in a moment with a posse of constables, and
have me swinging before Warwick jail. Pooh, my dear

!

you never would sacritice a darling boy like John Hayes,
let alone his lady, for the sake of my long carcass. One or

two of our gentlemen have been taken that way already,

because parents and guardians would not believe them."
''And ivhat hecame of the ijoor children?" said Mrs.

Hayes, who began to perceive the gist of the argument, and
to grow dreadfully frightened.

"Don't let's talk of them, ma'am: humanity shudthers
at the thouglit !

" And herewith Mr. Macshane drew his

finger across his throat, in such a dreadful way as to make
the two parents tremble. "It's the way of war, madam,
look you. The service I have the honor to belong to is not
paid by the Queen ; and so we're obliged to make our pris-

oners pay, according to established military practice."

No lawyer could have argued his case better than Mr.
Macshane so far; and he completely succeeded in con-
vincing Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of the necessity of ransoming
their son. Promising that the young man should be
restored to them next morning, along with his beautiful
lady, he courteously took leave of the old couple, and made
the best of his way back to Worcester again. The elder
Hayes wondered who the lady could be of whom the
ambassador had spoken, for their son's elopement was
altogether unknown to them ; but anger or doubt about this

subject was overwhelmed by their fears for their darling
John's safety. Away rode the gallant Macshane with the
money necessary to effect this ; and it must be mentioned,
as highly to his credit, that he never once thought of appro-
priating the sum to himself, or of deserting his comrades
in any Avay.

His ride from Worcester had been a long one. He had
left that city at noon, but before his return thither the sun
had gone down ; and the landscape, which had been dressed
like a prodigal, in purple and gold, now appeared like a
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Quaker, in dusky gray; and tlie trees by the road-side grew
black as undertakers or physicians, and, bending their

solemn heads to each other, whispered ominously among
themselves ; and the mists hung on the common ; and the

cottage lights went out one by one ; and the earth and
heaven grew black, but for some twinkling useless stars,

which freckled the ebon countenance of the latter ; and the

air grew colder ; and about two o'clock the moon appeared,

a dismal, pale-faced rake, walking solitary through the

deserted sky ; and about four, mayhap, the Dawn (wretched
'prentice-boy

!
) opened in the east the shutters of the Day

;

— in other words, more than a dozen hours had passed.

Corporal Brock had been relieved by Mr. Redcap, the latter

by Mr. Sicklop, the one-eyed gentleman : Mrs. John Hayes,
in spite of her sorrows and bashfulness, had followed the

example of her husband, and fallen asleep by his side—
slept for many hours— and awakened still under the

guardianship of Mr. Brock's troop; and all parties began
anxiously to expect the return of the ambassador, Mr.
Macshane.
That officer, who had performed the first part of his

journey with such distinguished prudence and success,

found the night, on his journey homewards, was growing
mighty cold and dark ; and as he was thirsty and hungry,

had money in his purse, and saw no cause to hurry, he
determined to take refuge at an ale-house for the night, and
to make for Worcester by dawn the next morning. He
accordingly alighted at the first inn on his road, consigned

his horse to the stable, and, entering the kitchen, called for

the best liquor in the house.

A small company was assembled at the inn, among whom
Mr. Macshane took his place with a great deal of dignity

;

and having a considerable sum of money in his pocket, felt

a mighty contempt for his society, and soon let them know
the contempt he felt for them. After a third flagon of ale,

he discovered that the liquor was sour, and emptied, with
much spluttering and grimaces, the remainder of the beer

into the fire. This process so offended the parson of the

parish (who in those good old times did not disdain to take

the post of honor in the chimney-nook), that he left his

corner, looking wrathfully at the offender; who without

any more ado instantly occupied it. It Avas a fine thing to

hear the jingling of the twenty pieces in his pocket, the

oaths which he distributed between the landlord, the guests,
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and the liquor— to remark the s])ra\vl of his mighty jack-

boots, before the sweep of which the timid guests edged

further and further away ; and the Umguisliing leers which
he cast on the landlady, as with wide-spread arms he

attempted to seize upon her.

When the hostler had done his duties in the stable, he

entered the inn, and Avhispered the landlord that "the

stranger was riding John Hayes's horse " : of which fact

the host soon convinced himself, and did not fail to have

some suspicions of his guest. Had he not thought that

times were unquiet, horses might be sold, and one man's

money was as good as another's, he probably would have

arrested the Ensign immediately, and so lost all the profit

of the score which the latter was causiug every moment to

be enlarged.

In a couple of hours, with that happy facility which one

may have often remarked in men of the gallaut Ensign's

nation, he had managed to disgust every one of the land-

lord's other guests, and scare them from the kitchen.

Frightened by his addresses, the landlady too had taken

flight ; and the host was the only person left in the apart-

ment; who there stayed for interest's sake merely, and lis-

tened moodily to his tipsy guest's conversation. In an

hour more, the whole house was awakened by a violent

noise of howling, curses, and pots clattering to and fro.

Forth issued Mrs. Landlady in her night-gear, out came
John Ostler with his pitchfork, down stairs tumbled Mrs.

Cook and one or two guests, and found the landlord and

Ensign on the kitchen floor— the wig of the latter lying,

much singed and emitting strange odors, in the fireplace,

his face hideously distorted, and a great quantity of his

natural hair in the partial occupation of the landlord ; who
had drawn it and the head down towards him, in order that

he might have the benefit of pummelling the latter more at

his ease. In revenge, the landlord was undermost, and the

Ensign's arms were working up and down his face and

body like the flaps of a paddle-wheel : the man of war had
clearly the best of it.

The combatants were separated as soon as possible ; but

as soon as the excitement of the fight was over. Ensign

Macshane was found to have no further powers of speech,

sense, or locomotion, and was carried by his late antagonist

to bed. His sword and pistols, which had been placed at

his side at the commencement of the evening, were care-
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fully put by, aud his pocket visited. Twenty guineas in

gold, a large knife— used, probably, for the cutting of

bread and cheese— some crumbs of those delicacies and a
paper of tobacco foimd in the breeches-pockets, and in the
bosom of the sky-blue coat the leg of a cold fowl and half

of a raw onion, constituted his whole property.

These articles are not very suspicious ; but the beating
which the landlord had received tended greatly to contirm

his own and his wife's doubts about their guest ; aud it was
determined to send off in the early morning to Mr. Hayes,
informing him how a person had lain at their inn who had
ridden thither mounted upon young Hayes's horse. Off set

John Ostler at earliest dawn ; but on his way he woke up
Mr. Justice's clerk, and communicated his suspicions to

him ; and Mr. Clerk consulted with the village baker, who
Avas up always early ; and the clerk, the baker, the butcher
with his cleaver, and two gentlemen who were going to

work, all adjourned to the inn.

Accordingly, when Ensign Macshane was in a truckle-

bed, plunged in that deep slumber which only innocence
and drunkenness enjoy in this world, aud charming the ears

of morn by the regular and melodious music of his nose, a
vile plot was laid against him ; and when about seven of

the clock he woke, he found, on sitting up in his bed,
three gentlemen on each side of it, armed and looking
ominous.
One held a constable's staff, and, albeit unprovided with

a warrant, would take upon himself the responsibility of
seizing Mr. Macshane and of carrying him before his wor-
ship at the hall.

"Taranouns, man !" said the Ensign, springing up in bed,

and abruptly breaking off a loud, sonorous yawn, with
which he had opened the business of the day, "you won't
deteen a gentleman who's on life and death ? I give ye
my word, an affair of honor."

" How came you by that there horse ? " said the baker.
" How came you by these here fifteen guineas ? " said the

landlord, in whose hands, by some process, five of the gold

pieces had disappeared.
" What is this here idolatrous string of beads ? " said the

clerk.

Mr. Macshane, the fact is, was a Catholic, but did not
care to OAvn it; for in those days his religion was not popu-
lar. " Baids ? Holy Mother of saints ! give me back them
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baids," said Mr. Macslianc, clasping his hands. *' Tliey

were blest, I tell you, by his holiness the po— psha! \

mane they belong to a darling little daughter I had that's

in heaven now : and as for the money and the; horse, I

should like to know how a gentlemau is to travel in this

counthry without them ?
"

*• Why, you see, he may travel in the country to git 'em,"

here shrewdly remarked the constable; "and it's our belief

that neither horse nor money is honestly come by. If his

worship is satisfied, why so, in course, shall we be ; but
there is highwaymen abroad, look you; and, to our notion,

you have very much the cut of one."

Further remonstrances or threats on the part of Mr.
Macshane were useless. Although he vowed that he was
first-cousin to the Duke of Leinster, an, officer in her
Majesty's service, and the dearest friend Lord Marlborough
had, his impudent captors would not believe a word of his

statement (which, further, was garnished with a tremendous
number of oaths) ; and he was, about eight o'clock, carried

up to the house of Squire Ballance, the neighboring justice

of the peace.

When the worthy magistrate asked the crime of which
the prisoner had been guilty, the captors looked somewhat
puzzled for the moment; since, in truth, it could not be
shown that the Ensign had committed any crime at all

;

and if he had confined himself to simple silence, and
thrown upon them the onus of proving his misdemeanors.
Justice Ballance must have let him loose and soundly rated

his clerk and the landlord for detaining an honest gentle-

man on so frivolous a charge.

But this caution was not in the Ensign's disposition; and
though his accusers produced no satisfactory charge against

him, his own words were (luite enough to show how suspi-

cious his character was. When asked his name, he gave it

in as Captain Geraldine, on his way to Ireland, by Bristol,

on a visit to his coiisin the Duke of Leinster. He swore
solemnly that his friends, the Duke of Marlborough and
Lord Peterborough, under both of whom he had served,

should hear of the manner in which he had been treated

;

and when the justice, a sly old gentleman, and one that read

the Gazettes, asked him at what battles he had been pres-

ent, the gallant Ensign pitched on a couple in Spain and
in Flanders, which had been fought within a week of each
other, and vowed that he had been desperately wounded at
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both ; so that, at the end of his examination, which had
been taken down by the clerk, he had been made to

acknowledge as follows :— Captain Geraldine, six feet four
inches in height ; thin, with a very long red nose, and red
hair

;
gray eyes, and speaks with a strong Irish accent ; is

the hrst-eousin of the Duke of Leinster, and in constant
communication with him ; does not know whether his Grace
has any children ; does not know whereabouts he lives in

London ; cannot say what sort of a looking man his Grace
is : is acquainted with the Duke of Marlborough, and
served in the dragoons at the battle of Ramillies ; at which
time he was with my Lord Peterborough before Barcelona.
Borrowed the horse Avhich he rides from a friend in

London, three weeks since. Peter Hobbs, hostler, swears
that it was in his master's stable four days ago, and is the
property of John Hayes, carjjenter. Cannot account for

the fifteen guineas found on him by the landlord ; says
they were twenty ; says he won them at cards, a fortnight

since, at Edinburgh ; says he is riding about the country
for his amusement ; afterwards says he is on a matter of

life and death, and going to Bristol ; declared last night

in the hearing of several witnesses, that he was going to

York ; says he is a man of independent property, and has
large estates in Ireland, and a hundred thousand pounds
in the Bank of England. Has no shirt or stockings, and
the coat he wears is marked " S. S." In his boots is written

''Thomas Kodgers," and in his hat is the name of the
'' Eev. Doctor Snoffler."

Dr. Snoffler lived at Worcester, and had lately advertised

in the Hiie and Cry a number of articles taken from his

house. Mr. Macshane said, in reply to this, that his hat

had been changed at the inn, and he was ready to take his

oath that he came thither in a gold-laced one. But this fact

Avas disproved by the oaths of many persons who had seen

him at the inn. And he was about to be imprisoned for the

thefts which he had not committed (the fact about the hat

being that he had purchased it from a gentleman at the
" Three Rooks " for two pints of beer) — he Avas about to

be remanded, when, behold, Mrs. Hayes the elder made her

appearance; and to her it was that the Ensign was indebted

for his freedom.
Old Hayes had gone to work before the hostler arrived

;

but when his wife heard the lad's message, she instantly

caused her pillion to be placed behind the saddle, and
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mounting the gi'ay liorse, urged the stal)le-boy to gallop as

hard as ever he eould to the justiee's house.
Slie entered })anting and alarmed. " Oh, what is your

honor going to do to this honest gentleman ? " said she.
" In the name of heaven, let him go ! His time is pre-

cious— he has important business— business of life and
death."

" I tould the jidge so," said the Ensign, " but he refused

to take my Avord— the sacred wurrd of honor of Captain
Geraldine."

Macshane was good at a single lie, though easily flus-

tered on an examination ; and this was a very creditable

stratagem to acquaint Mrs. Hayes with the name that he
bore.

" What ! you know Captain Geraldine ? " said Mr. Bal-

lance, who was perfectly well acquainted with the carpenter's

wife.

"In coorse she does. Hasn't she known me these tin

years ? Are we not related ? Didn't slie give me the very
horse which I rode, and, to make belave, tould you I'd bought
in London ?

"

" Let her tell her own story. Are you related to Captain
Geraldine, Mrs. Hayes ?

"

" Yes— oh, yes !

"

" A very elegant connection ! and you gave him the
horse, did you, of your own free-will ?

"

" Oh, yes ! of my own will— I would give him anything.
Do, do your honor, let him go ! His child is dying," said
the old lady, bursting into tears. " It may be dead l^efore

he gets to— before he gets there. Oh, your honor, your
honor, pray, pray, don't detain him !

"

The justice did not seem to imderstand this excessive
sympathy on the part of Mrs. Hayes ; nor did the father
himself appear to be nearly so affected by his child's prob-
able fate as the honest woman who interested herself for

him. On the contrary, when she made this passionate
speech. Captain Geraldine only grinned and said, "Niver
mind, my dear. If his honor will keep an honest gentle-

man for doing nothing, why let him— the law must settle

between us ; and as for the child, poor thing, the Lord de-

liver it
!

"

At this, Mrs. Hayes fell to entreating more loudly than
ever ; and as there was really no charge against him, Mr.
Ballance was constrained to let him "o.
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Tlie landlord and liis friends were making off rather con-

fused, when Ensign Macshane called upon the former in a

thundering voice to stop, and refund the five guineas which
he had stolen from him. Again the host swore there were
but fifteen in his pocket. But when, on the Bible, the

Ensign solemnly vowed that he had twenty, and called upon
Mrs. Hayes to say whether yesterday, half an hour before
he entered the inn, she had not seen him with twenty
guineas, and that lady expressed herself ready to swear that

she had, Mr. Landlord looked more crestfallen than ever,

and said that he had not counted the money when he took
it ; and though he did in his soul believe that there were
only fifteen guineas, rather than be suspected of a shabby
action, he would pay the five guineas out of his own pocket:

which he did, and with the Ensign's, or rather Mrs. Hayes's
own coin.

As soon as they were out of the justice's house, Mr. Mac-
shane, in the fulness of his gratitude, could not help be-

stowing an embrace upon Mrs. Hayes. And when she

implored him to let her ride behind him to her darling son,

he yielded with a very good grace, and off the pair set on
John Hayes's gray.

"T\nio has Nosey brought with him now?" said Mr.
Sicklop, Brock's one-eyed confederate, Avho, about three

hours after the above adventure, was lolling in the yard of

the " Three Eooks." It Avas our Ensign, with the mother
of his captive. They had not met with any accident in

their ride.

" I shall now have the shooprame bliss," said Mr. Mac-
shane, with much feeling, as he lifted ISIrs. Haj'^es from the

saddle— ''the shooprame bliss of intwining two harrts that

are mead for one another. Ours, my dear, is a dismal pro-

fession ; but ah ! don't moments like this make aminds for

years of pain ? This way, my dear. Turn to j^our right,

then to your left— mind the stip— and the third door
round the corner."

All the^se precautions were attended to ; and after giving

his concerted knock, Mr. Macshane was admitted into an
apartment, which he entered, holding his gold pieces in the

one hand, and a lady by the other.

We shall not describe the meeting which took place

between mother and son. The old lady wept copiously

;

the young man was really glad to see his relative, for he
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deemed that liis tvou])lo,s were over. Mrs. Cat bit her lips

and stood aside, k)oking somewliat foolish; Mr. IJrook

counted the money; and Mr. IVIaeshane took a large dose
of strong waters as a pleasing solace for his labors, dangers,

and fatigue.

When the maternal feelings were somewhat calmed, the
old lady liad leisure to look about her, and really felt a kind
of friendship and good-will for the company of thieves in

which she found herself. It seemed to her that they had
conferred an actual favor on her, in robbing her of twenty
guineas, threatening her sou's life, and finally letting

him go.

"Who is that droll old gentleman ?" said she ; and being
told that it was Captain Wood, she dropped him a courtesy,

and said, with much respect, " Captain, your very humble
servant ; " which compliment Mr. Ih'oek acknowledged by
a gracious smile and bow. " And wlio is this pretty young
lady ? " continued Mrs. Hayes.
"Why— hum— oh— mother, you must give her your

blessing. She is Mrs. John Hayes." And herewith Mr.
Hayes brought forward his interesting lady to introduce

her to his mamma.
The news did not at all please the old lady; who received

Mrs. Catherine's embrace with a very sour face indeed.

However, the mischief was done ; and she was too glad to

get back lier son to be, on such an occasion, very angry
with him. So, after a proper rebuke, she told INIrs. John
Hayes that though she never approved of her son's attach-

ment, and thought he married below his condition, yet as

the evil was done, it was their duty to make the l)est of

it ; and she, for her part, would receive her into her house,

and make her as comfortable there as she could.

"I wonder whether she has any more money in that

house ? " whispered Mr. Sicklop to Mr. Kedcap ; who, with

the landlady had come to the door of the room, and had
been amusing themselves by the contemplation of this sen-

timental scene.
" What a fool that wild Hirishman was not to bleed her

for more," said the landlady; "but he's a poor ignoi-ant

Papist. I'm sure my man " (this gentleman had been

hanged) " wouldn't have come away with such a beggarly

sum."
" Suppose we have some more out of 'em ? " said Mr.

Redcap. " What prevents us ? We have got the old mare.
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and the colt too,— lia! lia! and the pair of 'em onghttobe
worth at least a hundred to us."'

This conversation was carried on sotto voce ; and I don't

know Avhether Mr. Brock had any notion of the plot which
was arranged by the three Avorthies. The landlady began
it. " Which punch, madam, will you take ? " says she.

" You must have something for the good of the house, now
you are in it."

"In coorse," said the Ensign.
" Certainly," said the other three. But the old lady said

she was anxious to leave the place ; and, putting down a

crown-piece, requested the hostess to treat the gentlemen in

her absence. " Good-by, Captain," said the old lady.

"Ajew!" cried the Ensign, "and long life to you, my
dear. You got me out of a scrape at the justice's yonder;
and, split me ! but Insign Macshane will remimber it as long

as he lives."

And now Hayes and the two ladies made for tlie door

;

but the landlady placed herself against it, and jNIr. Sicklop

said, "No, no, my pretty madams, you ain't a-going off so

cheap as that neither
;
you are not going out for a beggarly

twenty guineas, look you,— we must have more."
Mr. Hayes, starting back, and cursing his fate, fairly burst

into tears ; the two women screamed ; and INIr. Brock looked
as if the proposition both amused and had been expected by
him : but not so Ensign INIacshane.

"Major ! " said he, clawing fiercely hold of Brock's arms.
"' Ensign," said Mr. Brock, smiling.

"Arr we, or arr we not, men of honor?"
"Oh, in coorse," said Brock, laughing, and using Mac-

shane's favorite expression.
" If we arr men of honor, we are bound to stick to our

word ; and hark ye, you dirty one-eyed scoimdrel, if you
don't immadiately make way for these leedies, and this lily-

livered young jontleman who's crying so, the ]\Ieejor here

and I will lug out and force you." And so saying, he drew
his great sword and made a pass at Mr. Sicklop ; which that

gentleman avoided, and which caused him and his com-
panion to retreat from the door. The landlady still kept
her position at it, and with a storm of oaths against the

Ensign, and against two Englishmen who ran away from a

wild Hirishman, swore she would not budge a foot, and
would stand there until her dying day.

"Faith, then, needs must," said the Ensign, and made a
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Innge at the hostess, which passed so near the wretch's

throat, that she screamed, sank on her knees, and at last

opened the door.

Down the stairs, then, with great state, Mr. Macshane led

the elder lady, the married couple following; and having

seen them to the street, took an affectionate farewell of the

party, whom he vowed that he would come and see. " You
can walk the eighteen miles aisy between this and nightfall,"

said he.
" Walk I " exclaimed Mr. Hayes. " Why, haven't we got

Ball, and shall ride and tie all the way ?
"

" Madam ! " cried Macshane, in a stern voice, " honor

before everything. Did you not, in the presence of his wor-

ship, vow and declare that you gave me that horse, and now
d'ye talk of taking it back again ! Let me tell you, madam,
that such paltry tliricks ill become a person of your years

and respectability, and ought never to be x)layed with Insign

Timothy JNIacshane."

He waved his hat and strutted down the street ; and Mrs.

Catherine Hayes, along with her bridegroom and mother-in-

law, made the best of their way homeward on foot.

25



CHAPTEE VII.

WHICH EMBRACES A PERIOD OF SEVEN YEARS.

HE recovery of so consid-

erable a portion of his

property from the clutches
of Brock Avas, as may be
imagined, no trifling source

of joy to that excellent

young man, Count Gus-
tavus Adolphus de Gal-

genstein ; and he was often

known to say, with much
archness, and a proper
feeling of gratitude to the
Fate which had ordained
things so, that the robbery
was, in reality, one of the
best things that could

have happened to him

:

for, in event of Mr. Brock's not stealing the money, his

Excellency the Count would have had to pay the whole to

the Warwickshire Squire, who had won it from him at play.

He Avas enabled, in the present instance, to plead his

notorious poverty as an excuse ; and the Warwickshire
conqueror got oif with nothing, except a very badly Avritten

autograph of the Count's, simply acknowledging the debt.

This point his Excellency conceded with the greatest

candor ; but (as, doubtless, the reader may have remarked
in the course of his experience) to owe is not quite the

same thing as to pay ; and from the day of his Avinning the

money until the day of his death the Warwickshire Squire

did never, by any chance, touch a single bob, tizzy, tester,

moidore, maraA^edi, doubloon, tomaun, or rupee, of the sum
A\diich Monsieur de Galgenstein had lost to him.

That young nobleman was, as jMr. Brock hinted in the

little autobiographical sketch which Ave gave in a former
chapter, incarcerated for a certain period, and for certain

386
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other debts, in the donjons of Shrewsbury ; but he released

himself from them by that noble and consolatory method
of whitewashing which the law has provided for gentlemen
in his oppressed condition ; and he had not been a week in

London, when he fell in with, and overcame, or put to

flight, Captain Wood, alius l>rock, and immediately seized

upon the remainder of his property. After receiving this,

the Count, with commendable discretion, disappeared from
England altogether for a while ; nor are we at all author-

ized to state that any of his debts to his tradesmen were
discharged, any more than his debts of honor, as they are

pleasantly called.

Having thus settled with his creditors, the gallant Count
had interest enough with some of the great folk to procure
for himself a post abroad, and was absent in Holland for

some time. It was here that he became acquainted with the

lovely Madam Silverkoop, the widow of a deceased gentle-

man of Leyden ; and although the lady was not at that age
at which tender passions are usually inspired— being sixty

—and though she could not, like Mademoiselle Ninon de
I'Enclos, then at Paris, boast of charms which defied the
progress of time, — for Mrs. Silverkoop was as red as a
boiled lobster, and as unwieldy as a porpoise ; and although
her mental attractions did by no means make up for her
personal deficiencies,— for she was jealous, violent, vulgar,
drunken, and stingy to a miracle : yet her charms had an
immediate effect on Monsieur de Galgenstein ; and hence, per-
haps, the reader (the rogue ! how well he knows the world !)

will be led to conclude that the honest widow was rich.

Such, indeed, she was ; and Count Gustavus, despising the
difference between his twenty quarterings and her twenty
thousand pounds, laid the most desperate siege to her, and
finished by causing her to capitulate ; as I do believe, after
a reasonable degree of pressing, any woman will do to any
man : such, at least, has been m]/ experience in the matter.
The Count then married ; and it was curious to see how

he— who, as we have seen in the case of Mrs. Cat, had
been as great a tiger and domestic bully as any extant—
now, by degrees, fell into a quiet submission towards his
enormous Countess ; who ordered him up and down as a
lady orders her footman, who permitted him speedily not
to have a Avill of his own, and who did not allow him a
shilling of her money, without receiving for the same an
accurate account.
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How was it that he, the abject slave of ]\Iadani Silver-

koojD, liacl been victorious over Mrs. Cat ? The first blow
is, I believe, the decisive one in these cases, and the Coun-
tess had stricken it a week after their marriage; — estab-

lishing a supremacy which the Count never afterwards
attempted to question.

We have alluded to his Excellency's marriage, as in duty
bound, because it will be necessary to account for his ap-

pearance hereafter in a more splendid fashion than that
under which he has hitherto been known to us; and just

comforting the reader by the knowledge that the union,

though prosperous in a worldly point of view, was, in

reality, extremely unhappy, we must say no more from this

time forth of the fat and legitimate Madam de Galgenstein.
Our darling is Mrs. Catherine, who had formerly acted in

lier stead : and only in so much as the fat Countess did
influence in any way the destinies of our heroine, or those
wise and virtuous persons who have appeared and ai"e to

follow her to her end, shall we in any degree allow her
name to figure here. It is an awful thing to get a glimpse,

as one sometimes does, when the time is past, of some little,

little wheel which works the whole mighty machinery of

Fate, and see how our destinies turn on a minute's delay

or advance, or on the turning of a street, or on somebody
else's turning of a street, or on somebody else's doing of

something else in Downing Street or in Timbuctoo, now or a

thousand years ago. Thus, for instance, if Miss Foots, in

the year 1695, had never been the lovely inmate of a
Spielhaus at Amsterdam, Mr. Van Silverkoop would never
have seen her ; if the day had not been extraordinarily hot,

the worthy merchant would never have gone thither ; if he
had not been fond of Rhenish wine and sugar, he never
would have called for any such delicacies ; if he had not
called for them, Miss Ottilia Foots would never have
brought them, and partaken of them ; if he had not been
rich, she would certainly have rejected all the advances
made to her b}' Silverkoop ; if he had not been so fond of

Ehenish and sugar, he never would have died ; and Mrs.
Silverkoop would have been neither rich nor a widow, nor
a wife to Count von Galgenstein. Nay, nor would this

history have ever been written; for if Count Galgenstein
had not married the rich widow, Mrs. Catherine would
never have—

Oh, my dear Madam ! you thought we were going to tell
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you. Pooh ! nonsense,— no such thing ! not for two or

three and seventy pages or so— when, perliaps, you inay
know Avhat Mrs. Catherine never woukl have dune.

The reader will remember, in the second chapter of these
Memoirs, the ainiouncement that ]\rrs. Catherine had given
to the world a child, who might bear, if he chose, the arms
of Galgenstein, with the further adornment of a bar-sinis-

ter. This child had been put out to luirse some time before
its mother's elopement from the Count ; and as that noble-

man was iu funds at the time (having had that success at

play which we duly chronicled), he paid a sum of no less

than twenty guineas, which was to be the yearly reward of
the nurse into whose charge the boy was put. The woman
grew fond of the brat ; and when, after the first year, she
had no further news or remittances from father or mother,
she determined, for a while at least, to maintain the infant
at her own expense : for, when rebuked by her neighbors on
this score, she stoutly swore that no parents could ever
desert their children, and that some day or other she should
not fail to be rewarded for her trouble with this one.

Under this strange mental hallucination poor Goody
Billings, who had five children and a husband of her own,
continued to give food and shelter to little Tom for a
period of no less than seven years ; and though it must be
acknowledged that the young gentleman did not in the
slightest degree merit the kindnesses shown to him, Goody
Billings, who was of a very soft and pitiful disposition, con-

tinued to bestow them upon him : because, she said, he was
lonely and unprotected, and deserved them more than other
children who had fathers and mothers to look after them.
If, then, any difference was made between Tom's treatment
and that of her own brood, it was considerably in favor of

the former ; to whom the largest proportions of treacle

were allotted for his bread, and the handsomest supplies of

hasty-pudding. Besides, to do Mrs. Billings justice, there

ivas a party against him ; and that consisted not only of

her husband and her five children, but of every single per-

son in the neighborhood who had an opportunity of seeing

and becoming acquainted with Master Tom.
A celebrated philosopher— I think Miss Edgeworth—

has broached the consolatory doctrine, that in intellect

and disposition all human beings are entirely equal, and
that circumstance and education are the causes of the dis-

tinctions and divisions which afterwards unhappily take
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place among them. Not to argue this question, which
places Jack Howard and Jack Thurtell on an exact level,

—which would liave us to believe tliat Lord Melbourne is

by natural gifts and excellences a man as honest, brave,

and far-sighted as the Duke of AVellington,— which would
make out that Lord Lyndhurst is, in point of principle, elo-

quence, and political honesty, no better than Mr. O'Connell,
— not I say, arguing this doctrine, let us simply state tliat

Master Thomas Billings (for, having no other, he took the

name of the worthy people who adopted him) was in his

long-coats fearfully passionate, screaming and roaring per-

petually, and showing all the ill that he could show. At
the age of two, when his strength enabled him to toddle

abroad, his favorite resort was the coal-hole or the dung-

heap : his roarings had not diminished in the least, and he
had added to his former virtues two new ones, — a love of

fighting and stealing ; both which amiable qualities he had
many opportunities of exercising every day. He fought

his little adoptive brothers and sisters ; he kicked and
cuffed his father and mother ; he fought the cat, stamped
upon the kittens, was worsted in a severe battle with the

hen in the back-yard; but, in revenge, nearly beat a little

sucking-pig to death, whom he caught alone, and rambling
near his favorite haunt, the dung-hill. As for stealing, he
stole the eggs, which he perforated and emptied ; the but-

ter, which he ate with or without bread, as he could find

it ; the sugar, which he cunningly secreted in the leaves of

a Baker's Chronicle, that nobody in the establishment could
read ; and thus from the pages of history he used to suck in

all he knew— thieving and lying namely ; in which, for his

years, he made wonderful progress. If any followers of

Miss Edgeworth and the philosophers are inclined to dis-

believe this statement, or to set it down as overcharged and
distorted, let them be assured that just this very picture

was, of all pictures in the world, taken from nature. I,

Ikey Solomons, once had a dear little brother who could

steal before he could walk (and this not from encourage-

ment,—- for, if you know the world, you must know that in

families of our profession the point of honor is sacred at

home, — but from pure nature) — who could steal, I say,

before he could walk, and lie before he could speak ; and
Avho, at four and a half years of age, having attacked my
sister Rebecca on some question of lollipops, had smitten
her on the elbow with a fireshovel, apologized to us by say-
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ing simply, " her, i wish it luid been her head!"
iJear, dear Aiuinadab ! I think of you, and kiugh these phi-

losophers to scorn. Nature made you for that career which

you fulfilled: you were from your birth to your dying a

scoundrel; yon couldn't have been anything else, however

your lot was cast ; and blessed it was that you were born

among the prigs,— for had you been of any other profes-

sion, alas ! alas ! what ills might you have done ? As I

have heard the author of *' llichelieu," " Siamese Twins,"

&.C., say, " Foeta nascitur, non lit," which means that

though he had tried ever so much to be a poet, it was all

moonshine : in the like manner, I say, " Botujus nascitur,

non tit." We have it from nature, and so a fig for Miss
Edgeworth.

In this manner, then, while his father, blessed with a

wealthy wife, was leading, in a fine house, the life of

a galley-slave ; while his mother, married to Mr. Hayes,

and made an honest woman of, as the sayiug is, was passing

her time respectably in Warwickshire, Mr. Thomas Billings

was inhabiting the same county, not cared for by either of

them ; but ordained by Fate to join them one day, and have

a mighty influence upon the fortunes of both. For, as it

has often happened to the traveller in the York or the

Exeter coach to fall snugly asleep in his corner, and on
awaking suddenly to find himself sixty or seventy miles

from the place where Somnus first visited him : as, we say,

although you sit still, Time, poor wretch, keeps perpetually

running on, and so must run day and night, with never a

pause or a halt of five minutes to get a drink, until his dying

day ; let the reader imagine that since he left Mrs. Hayes and
all the other worthy personages of this history, in the last

chapter, seven years have sped away ; during Avhich, all our

heroes and heroines have been accomplishing their destinies.

Seven years of country carpentering, or other trading, on

the part of a husband, of ceaseless scolding, violence, and
discontent on the part of a wife, are not pleasant to de-

scribe : so we shall omit altogether any account of the early

married life of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes. The *' Newgate
Calendar " (to which excellent compilation we and the other

popular novelists of the day can never be sufficiently grate-

ful) states that Hayes left his house three or four times

during this period, and, urged by the restless humors of his

wife, tried several professions ; returning, however, as he
grew weary of each, to his wife and his paternal home.
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After a certain time his parents died, and by their demise
he succeeded to a small property, and the carpentering busi-

ness, Avhich he for some time followed.

AYhat, then, in the meanwliile, had become of Captain
Wood, or Brock, and Ensign Macshane, — the only per-

sons now to be accounted for in our catalogue? For about
six months after their capture and release of Mr. Hayes,
those noble gentlemen had followed, with much prudence
and success, that trade which the celebrated and polite

Duval, the ingenious Sheppard, the dauntless Turpin, and
indeed many other heroes of our most popular novels, had
pursued, or were pursuing, in their time. And so consider-

able were said to be Captain Wood's gains, that reports

were abroad of his having somewhere a buried treasure ; to

which he might have added more, had not Fate suddenly
cut short his career as a prig. He and the Ensign were—
shame to say— transported for stealing three pewter-pots

oft" a railing at Exeter ; and not being known in the town,
Avhich they had only reached that morning, they were
detained by no further charges, but simply condemned on
this one. For this misdemeanor, her Majesty's Government
vindictively sent them for seven years beyond the sea ; and,

as the fashion then was, sold the use of their bodies to

Virginian planters during that space of time. It is thus,

alas ! that the strong are always used to deal with the

weak, and many an honest fellow has been led to rue his

unfortunate difference with the law.

Thus, then, we have settled all scores. The Count is in

Holland with his wife ; JNIrs. Cat in Warwickshire along

with her excellent husband ; Master Thomas Billings with

his adoptive parents in the same county ;
and the two

military gentlemen Avatching the progress and cultivation

of the toWco and cotton plant in the Kew World. All

these things have passed between the acts, dingaring-a-ding-

aring-a-dingledingle-ding, the drop draws up, and the next

act begins. By "the w^ay, the play ends with a drop : but

that is neither here nor there.

[Here, as in a theatre, the orchestra is supposed to play some-

thing melodious. The people get up, shake themselves,

yawn, and settle down in their seats again. " Porter, ale,

ginger-beer, cider," comes round, squeezing through the

legs of the gentlemen in the pit. Nobody takes anything,

as usual; and lo! the curtain rises again. '"Sh, 'shsh,

'shshshhh! Hats off!" says everybody.]
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Mrs. Hayes had now been fov six years tlie adored wife

of IVfr. Mayes, and no offspring had arisen to bless tlieir

loves and perpetuate their name. She had obtained a com-
plete mastery over her lord and master; and having had,

as far as was in that gentleman's power, every single wish
gratified that she could demand, in the way of dress, treats

to Coventry and Birmingham, drink, and what not— for,

though a hard man, John Hayes had learned to spend his

money pretty freely on himself and her— having had all

her wishes gratified, it was natural that she should begin to

find out some more ; and the next whim she hit upon was
to be restored to her child. It may be as well to state that

she had never informed her husband of the existence of

that phenomenon, although he was aware of his wife's

former connection with the Count,— Mrs. Hayes, in their

matrimonial quarrels, invariably taunting him with accounts
of her former splendor and happiness, and with his own
meanness of taste in condescending to take up with his

Excellency's leavings.

She determined, then (but as yet had not confided her
determination to her husband), she would have her boy;
although in her seven years' residence within twenty miles

of him she had never once thought of seeing him : and the
kind reader knows that when his excellent lady determines
on a thing— a shawl, or an opera-box, or a new carriage, or

twenty-four singing-lessons from Tamburiui, or a night at

the '' Eagle Tavern " City Road, or a ride in a 'bus to

Richmond and tea and brandy-and-water at " Rose Cottage
Hotel "— the reader, high or low, knows that when Mrs.
Reader desires a thing, have it she will

;
you may just as

well talk of avoiding her as of avoiding gout, bills, or gray
hairs— and that you know is impossible. I, for my part,

have had all three— ay, and a wife too.

I say that when a woman is resolved on a thing, happen
it will : if husbands refuse, Fate will interfere (flectere si

neqiieo, &c. ; but quotations are odious). And some hidden
power was working in the case of Mrs. Hayes, and, for its

own awful purposes, lending her its aid.

Who has not felt how he works— the dreadful, conquer-
ing Spirit of 111 ? Who cannot see, in the circle of his

own society, the fated and foredoomed to woe and evil ?

Some call the doctrine of destiny a dark creed; but, for

me, I would fain try and think it a consolatory one. It is

better, with all one's sins upon one's head, to deem one's self
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in tlie hands of Fate tlian to tliink— with our fierce pas-

sions and Aveak repentances ; with our resolves so loud, so

vain, so ludicrously, despicably weak and frail ; with our
dim, wavering, wretched conceits about virtue, and our
irresistible propensity to wrong,— that we are the workers
of our future sorrow or happiness. If we depend on our
strength, what is it against mighty circumstance ? If we
look to ourselves, what hope have we ? Look back at the
whole of your life, and see how Fate has mastered you and
it. Think of your disappointments and your successes.

Has your striving influenced one or the other ? A fit of

indigestion puts itself between you and honors and reputa-

tion ; an apple plops on your nose, and makes you a world's

wonder and glory ; a fit of poverty makes a rascal of you,

who were, and are still, an honest man ; clubs, trumps, or

six lucky mains at dice, make an honest man for life of

you, who ever were, will be, and are, a rascal. Who sends
the illness ? who causes the apple to fall ? who deprives

you of your worldly goods ? or who shuffles the cards, and
brings trumps, honor, virtue, and prosperity back again ?

You call it chance ; ay, and so it is chance, that when the

floor gives way, and the rope stretches tight, the poor

wretch before St. Sepulchre's clock dies. Only with us,

clear-sighted mortals as we are, we can't see the rope by
which we hang, and know not when or how the drop may
fall.

But revenons a nos moiitons: let us return to that sweet
lamb. Master Thomas, and the milk-white ewe, Mrs. Cat.

Seven years had passed away, and she began to think that

she should very much like to see her child once more. It

was written that she should ; and you shall hear, how,
soon after, without any great exertions of hers, back he
came to her.

In the month of July, in the year 1715, there came down
a road about ten miles from the city of Worcester, two
gentlemen ; not mounted. Templar-like, on one horse, but
having a horse between them— a sorry bay, with a sorry

saddle, and a large pack behind it ; on which each by turn

took a ride. Of the two, one was a man of excessive stat-

ure, with red hair, a very prominent nose, and a faded

military dress ; while the other, an old weather-beaten,

soVjer-looking personage, wore the costume of a civilian—
both man and dress appearing to have reached the autum-
nal, or seedy state. However, the pair seemed, in spite of
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their apparent poverty, to be passably merry. Tlie old

gentleman rode the horse, and had, in the course of their

journey, ridden him two jiiiles at least in every three.

The tall one walked with immense strides by his side; and
seemed, indeed, as if he could have quickly outstri))ped

the four-footed animal, had he chosen to exert his speed,

or had not affection for his comrade retained him at his

stirrup.

A short time previously the horse had cast a shoe ; and
this the tall man on foot had gathered up, and was holding
in his hand : it liaving been voted that the first blacksmith
to whose shop they should come should be called upon to

fit it again upon the bay horse.

"Do you remimber this counthry, Meejor?" said the

tall man, who was looking about him very much pleased,

and sucking a flower. " 1 think thim green cornfields is

prettier looking at than the d tobacky out yondther,

and bad luck to it !

"

" I recollect the place right well, and some queer pranks
we played here seven years agone," responded the gentle-

man addressed as Major. ''You remember that man and
his Avife, whom we took in pawn at the ' Three Kooks ' ?

"

" And the landlady only hung last Michaelmas ? " said

the tall man, parenthetically.

"Hang the landlady !— we've got all we ever would out

of her, you know. But about the man and woman. You
went after the chap's mother, and, like a jackass, as you
are, let him loose. Well, the woman was that Catherine

that you've often heard me talk about. I like the wench,
her, for I almost brought her up ; and she was for a

year or two along with that scoundrel Galgenstein, who
has been the cause of my ruin."

"The inferrnal blackguard and ruflian!" said the tall

man ; who, with his companion, has no doubt been recog-

nized by the reader.

"Well, this Catherine had a child by Galgenstein; and
somewhere here hard by the Avoman lived to whom we car-

ried the brat to nurse. She was the wife of a blacksmith,

one Billings : it won't be out of the way to get our horse

shod at his house, if he is alive still, and we may learn

something about the little beast. I should be glad to see

the mother well enough."
" Do I remimber her ? " said the Ensign. " Do I remim-

ber whiskey? Sure I do, and the snivelling sneak her
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liusband, and tlie stout old lady lier mother-in-law, and tlie

dirty one-eyed ruffian who sold me the parson's hat, that

had so nearly brought me into trouble. Oh, but it was a
rare rise we got out of them chaps, and the old landlady
that's hanged too !

" And here both Ensign JMacshane and
jNIajor Brock, or Wood, grinned, and showed much satisfac-

tion.

It will be necessary to explain the reason of it. We
gave the British public to understand that the landlady of

the " Three Rooks," at Worcester, was a notorious fence,

or banker of thieves ; that is, a purchaser of their merchan-
dise. In her hands Mr. Brock and his companion had left

property to the amount of sixty or seventy pounds, which
was secreted in a cunning recess in a chamber of the
" Three Rooks," known only to the landlady and the gen-

tlemen who banked Avith her ; and in this place, Mr. Sick-

lo]), the one-eyed man who had joined in the Hayes
adventure, his comrade, and one or two of the topping
prigs of the county, were free. Mr. Sicklop had been shot

dead in a night attack near Bath ; the landlady had been
suddenly hanged, as an accomplice in another case of rob-

bery; and when, on their return from Virginia, our two
heroes, whose hopes of livelihood depended upon it, had
bent their steps towards Worcester, they were not a little

frightened to hear of the cruel fate of the hostess and
many of the amiable frequenters of the '' Three Rooks."
All the goodly company were separated ; the house was no
longer an inn. Was the money gone too ? At least it was
worth while to look— which Messrs. Brock and Macshane
determined to do.

The house being now a private one, JMr. Brock, with
a genius that was above his station, visited its owner,
with a huge portfolio under his arm, and, in the char-

acter of a painter, requested permission to take a par-

ticular sketch from a particular window. The Ensign
followed with the artist's materials (consisting simply of

a screw-driver and a crow-bar) ; and it is hardly neces-

sary to say that, when admission was granted to them,
they opened the well-known door, and to their inexpres-

sible satisfaction discovered, not their own peculiar savings

exactly, for these had been appropriated instantly on
hearing of their transportation, but stores of money and
goods to the amount of near three hundred pounds : to

which Mr. Macshane said they had as just and honorable
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a right as anyl)ody else. And so they liad as jiist a ri,<:;lit;

as anybody— except the original owners ; but who was to

discover them ?

With this booty they set out on their journey— any-
where, for they knew not whither ; and it so chanced that

when their horse's shoe came off, they were within a few
furlongs of the cottage of Mr. Billings, the blacksmith.
As they came near, they were saluted by tremendous roars

issuing from the smithy. A small boy was held across the
bellows, two or three children of smaller and larger growth
were holding him down, and many others of the \illage

were gazing in at the window, while a man, half-naked,

was lashing the little boy with a whip, and occasioning the
cries heard by the travellers. As the horse drew up, the
operator looked at the new-comers for a moment, and then
proceeded incontinently with his work; belaboring the
child more fieTcely than ever.

When he had done, he turned round to the new-comers
and asked how he could serve them ? whereupon Mr. Wood
(for such was the name he adopted, and by such we shall

call him to the end) wittily remarked that however he
might Avish to serve the77i, he seemed mightily inclined to

serve that young gentleman first.

"It's no joking matter," said the blacksmith : "if I don't

serve him so noAv, he'll be worse off in his old age. He'll

come to the gallows, as sure as his name is Bill— never
mind what his name is." And so saying, he gave the
urchin another cut; which elicited, of course, another
scream.

"Oh! his name is Bill ?" said Captain Wood.
" His name's not Bill ! " said the blacksmith, sulkily.

"He's no name; and no heart, neither. My Avife took the
brat in, seven years ago, from a beggarly Prench chap to

nurse, and she kept him, for she Avas a good soul " (here his

eyes began to Avink), "and she's— she's gone noAv" (here
he began fairly to blubber). "And d him, out of love
for her, I kept him too, and the scoundrel is a liar and a
thief. This blessed day, merely to vex me and my boys
here, he spoke ill of her, he did, and I'll— cut— his life

— out— I— Avill!" and Avith each Avord honest ]\Iulciber

applied aAvhack on the body of little Tom Billings; Avho, by
shrill shrieks, and oaths in treble, acknoAAdedged the receipt

of the blows.

"Come, come," said Mr. Wood, "set the T)oy down, and
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the bellows a-going ; my horse wants shoeing, and the poor
lad has had strapping enough."
The blacksmith obeyed, and cast poor Master Thomas

loose. As he staggered away and looked back at his tor-

mentor, his countenance assumed an expression which made
Mr. Wood say, grasx)ing hold of Macshane's arm, " It's the
boy, it's the boy ! when liis mother gave Galgenstein the
laudanum, she had the selfsame look with her !

"

" Had she really noAv ? " said jNIacshane. " And pree,

Meejor, who ivas his mother ? "

" Mrs. Cat, you fool ! " answered Wood.
"Then, upon my secred word of honor, she's a mighty

fine kitten anyhow, my dear. Aha !

"

" They don't drou-n such kittens," said Mr. Wood, archly

;

and Macshane, taking the allusion, clapped his finger to his

nose in token of perfect approbation of his commander's
sentiment.

While the blacksmith was shoeing the horse, Mr. Wood
asked him many questions concerning the lad whom he had
just been chastising, and succeeded, beyond a doubt, in es-

tablishing his identity with the child whom Catherine Hall
had brought into the world seven years since. Billings told

him of all the virtues of his wife, and the manifold crimes

of the lad : how he stole, and fought, and lied, and swore

;

and, though the youngest under his roof, exercised the most
baneful influence over all the rest of his family. He was
determined at last, he said, to put him to the parish, for he
did not dare to keep him.

"He's a fine whelp, and would fetch ten pieces in Vir-

ginny," sighed the Ensign.
" Crimp, of Bristol, Avould give five for him," said Mr.

Wood, ruminating.
" Why not take him ? " said the Ensign.
" Faith, wdiy not ? " said Mr. Wood. " His keep, mean-

while, will not be sixpence a day." Then turning round to

the blacksmith, "Mr. Billings," said he, "you will be sur-

prised, perhaps, to hear that I know everything regarding

that poor lad's history. His mother was an unfortunate
lady of high family, now no more ; his father a German no-

bleman. Count de Galgenstein by name."
" The very man ! " said Billings :

" a young, fair-haired

man, who came here with the child, and a dragoon sergeant."

"Count de Galgenstein by name, who, on the point of

death, recommended the infant to me."
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" And did he pay you seven years' boarding ? " said Mv.

Billings, who was quite alive at the very idea.

"Alas, sir, not a jot ! he died, sir, six hundred pounds in

my debt ; didn't he. Ensign ?
"

" Six hundred, upon my secred honor ! I remember when
he got into the house along with the poli— "

" Psha ! what matters it ? " here broke out Mr. Wood,
looking fiercely at the Ensign. " Six liundred pounds he
owes me : how was he to pay you ? But he told me to take

charge of this boy, if I found lum ; and found him I have,

and ^vill take charge of him, if you will hand him over."

"Send our Tom," cried killings. And when that youth
appeared, scowling, and yet trembling, and prepared, as it

seemed, for another castigation, his father, to his surprise,

asked him if he was willing to go along with those gentle-

men, or whether he would be a good lad and stay with him.

Mr. Tom replied immediately, " I won't be a good lad,

and I'd rather go to than stay with you !

"

" Will you leave your brothers and sisters ? " said Bil-

lings, looking very dismal.
" Hang my brothers and sisters— I hate 'em ; and, be-

sides, I haven't got any !

"

" But you had a good mother, hadn't you, Tom ? "

Tom paused for a moment.
" Mother's gone," said he, " and you flog me, and I'll go

with these men."
" Well, then, go thy ways," said Billings, starting up in a

passion: "go thy ways for a graceless reprobate; and if this

gentleman will take you, he may do so."

After some further parley, the conversation ended, and
the next morning Mr. Wood's party consisted of three : a
little boy being mounted upon the bay horse, in addition to

the Ensign or himself ; and the whole company went jour-

neying towards Bristol.

We have said that Mrs. Hayes had, on a sudden, taken a
fit of maternal affection, and was bent upon being restored

to her child ; and that benign destiny which watched over
the life of this lucky lady instantly set about gratifying her
wish, and, Avithout cost to herself of coach-hire or saddle-

horse, sent the yoinig gentleman very quickly to her arms.
The village in which the Hayeses dwelt was but a very few
miles out of the road from Bristol ; whither, on the benev-
olent mission above hinted at, our party of worthies were
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bound . and coming, towards the afternoon, in sight of the
house of that very Justice Ballance who had been so nearly
the ruin of Ensign Macshane, that officer narrated, for the
hundredth time, and with much glee, the circumstances
Avhich had then befallen him, and the manner in which Mrs.
Hayes, the elder, had come forward to his rescue.

" Suppose we go and see the old girl ? " suggested Mr.
Wood. " iSTo harm can come to us now." And his comrade
always assenting, they wound their way towards the village,

and reached it as the evening came on. In the pid:)lic-house

where they rested, Wood made inquiries concerning the
Playes family ; was informed of the death of the old couple,

of the establishment of John Hayes and his wife in their

place, and of the kind of life that these latter led together.

When all these points had been imparted to him, he rumi-
nated much : an expression of sublime triumph and exulta-

tion at length lighted up his features. " I think, Tim," said

he at last, " that we can make more than five pieces of that

boy."
" Oh, in coorse ! " said Timothy Macshane, Esq. ; who

always agreed with his " Meejor."
" In coorse, you fool ! and how ? I'll tell you how. This

Hayes is well to do in the world, and—

"

"And we'll nab him again— ha, ha!" roared out Mac-
shane. "By my scored honor, Meejor, there never was a
gineral like you at a strathyjam !

"

"Peace, you bellowing donkey, and don't wake the child.

The man is well to do, his wife rules him, and they have no
children. Now, either she will be very glad to have the boy
back again, and pay for the finding of him, or else she has

said nothing about him, and will pay us for being silent too:

or, at any rate, Hayes himself will be ashamed at finding his

wife the mother of a child a year older than his marriage,

and will pay for the keeping of the brat away. There's

profit, my dear, in any one of the cases, or my name's not

Peter Brock."
Wlien the Ensign understood this Avondrous argument,

he would fain have fallen on his knees and worshipped his

friend and guide. They began operations, almost immedi-
ately, by an attack on Mrs. Hayes. On hearing, as she did

in private interview with the ex-corporal next morning, that

her son Avas found, she was agitated by both of the passions

which Wood attributed to her. She longed to have the boy
back, and would give any reasonable sum to see him ; biit
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she dreaded exposure, and would pay equally to avoid that.
How could slie gain the one point and escape the other ?

Mrs. Hayes hit upon an expedient which, I am given to

, •><'.f.S.-Sj>"'

understand, is not uncommon nowadays. She suddenly
discovered that she had a dear brother, who had been obliged

to fly the country in consequence of having joined the Pre-

tender, and had died in France, leaving behind him an only
son. This boy her brother had, with his last breath, recom-

VOL. II. — 26
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mended to lier protection, and had confided him to the charge

of a brother officer who was now in the country, and wouhl
speedily anake his appearance ; and, to put the story beyond

a doubt, Mr. Wood wrote the letter from her brother stat-

ing all these particulars, and Ensign INIacshane received full

instructions how to perform the part of the "brother officer."

What consideration Mr. Wood received for his services, we
cannot say ; only it is well known that Mr. Hayes caused

to be committed to jail a young apprentice in his service,

charged with having broken open a cupboard in which Mr.

Hayes had forty guineas in gold aiid silver, and to which
none but he and his wife had access.

Having made these arrangements, the Corporal and his

little party decamped to a short distance, and Mrs. Cathe-

rine was left to prepare her husliand for a speedy addition

to his family, in the shape of this darling nephew. John
Hayes received the news with anything but pleasure. He
had never heard of any brother of Catherine's ; she had been

bred at the workhouse, and nobody ever hinted that she had
relatives ; but it is easy for a lady of moderate genius to in-

vent circumstances ; and with lies, tears, threats, coaxings,

oaths, and other blandishments, she compelled him to sub-

mit.

Two days afterwards, as Mr. Hayes was working in his

shop with his lady seated beside him, the trampling of a

horse was heard in his court-yard, and a gentleman, of

huge stature, descended from it, and strode into the shop.

His figure was wrapped in a large cloak; but Mr. Hayes
could not help fancying that he had somewhere seen his

face before.

"This, I preshoom," said the gentleman, "is Misther
Hayes, that I have come so many miles to see, and this is

his amiable lad}- ? I was the most intimate frind, madam,
of your laminted brother, who died in King Lewis's service,

and whose last touching letthers I despatched to you two
days ago. I have with me a further precious token of my
dear friend, Captain Hall— it is here.''

And so saying, the military gentleman, with one arm,
removed his cloak, and stretching forward the other into

Hayes's face almost, stretched likewise forward a little

boy, grinning and sprawling in the air, and prevented
only from falling to the ground by the hold which
the Ensign kept of the waistband of his little coat and
breeches.
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" Isn't he a pretty boy ? " suid Mrs. Hayes, sidling u]) to

her husband tenderly, and pressing one of Mr. Hayes's
hands.

About the lad's beauty it is needless to say what the car-

penter thought ; but that night, and for many, many nights
after, the lad stayed at Mr. llayes's.



CHAPTEK VIII.

ENUMEKATES THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF MASTER THOMAS
BILLINGS INTRODUCES BROCK AS DR. WOOD AND
ANNOUNCES THE EXECUTION OF ENSIGN MACSHANE.

E are obliged, in recording
this historj^, to follow accu-

rately that great authority,

the " Caleudariuni ]S"ewgat-

icum Roagorumque Kegis-

terinm," of which every
lover of literature in the

2^ resent day knows the
value; and as that remark-
able work totally discards

all the unities in its narra-

tives, and reckons the life

of its heroes only by their

actions, and not by periods

of time, we must follow in

the wake of this mighty ark
— a humble cockboat. "When

it pauses, we pause ; when it runs ten knots an hour, avb

run with the same celerity ; and as, in order to carry the

reader from the penultimate chapter of this work unto
the last chapter, we were compelled to make him leap over

a gap of seven blank years, ten years more must likewise

be granted to us before we are at liberty to resume our
history.

During that period, Master Thomas Billings had been
under the especial care of his mother ; and as may be
imagined, he rather increased than diminished the accom-
plishments for which he had been remarkable while under
the roof of his foster-father. And with this advantage,
that while at the blacksmith's, and only three or four years
of age, his virtues were necessarily appreciated only in

his family circle, and among those few acquaintances of

404
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his own time of lif'o wliom a youth of three can be expected

to meet in the aHeys or over the gutters of a small country

hamh^t,— in liis mother's residence, liis circle exttmded

with his own growth, and he began to give proofs of those

powers of which iu infancy there had been only encourag-

ing indications. Thus it was nowise remarkable that a cAnhl

of four years should not know his letters, and should have
had a great disinclination to learn them ; but when a young
man of fifteen showed the same creditable ignorance, the

same undeviating dislike, it was easy to see that he pos-

sessed much resolution and perseverance. When it was
remarked, too, that, in case of any difference, he not only
beat the usher, but by no means disdained to torment
and bidly the very snaallest boys of the school, it was
easy to see that his mind was comprehensive and care-

ful, as well as courageous and grasping. As it was
said of the Duke of Wellington, in the Peninsula, that

he had a thought for everybody— from Lord Hill to

the smallest drummer in the army— in like manner
Tom Billings bestowed his attention on high and low;
but in the shape of blows : he would fight the strong-

est and kick the smallest, and was always at work with
one or the other. At thirteen, when he was removed from
the establishment whither he had been sent, he was the
cock of the school out of doors, and the very last boy in.

He used to let the little boys and new-comers pass him by,
and laugh; but he always belabored them unmercifully
afterwards; and then it was, he said, his turn to laugh.
With such a pugnacious turn, Tom Billings ought to have
been made a soldier and might have died a marshal ; but,

by an unlucky ordinance of fate, he was made a tailor, and
died a never mind what for the present; suffice it to
say, that he was suddenly cut off at a very early period of
his existence, by a disease which has exercised considerable
ravages among the British youth.
By consulting the authority above mentioned, we find

that Hayes did not confine himself to the profession of a
carpenter, or remain long established in the country ; but
was induced, by the eager spirit of Mrs. Catherine most
probably, to try his fortune in the metropolis ; where he
lived, flourished, and died. Oxford Eoad, Saint Giles's, and
Tottenham Court were, at various periods of his residence
in town, inhabited by him. At one place, he carried on the
business of green-grocer and small-coalman ; in another, he
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was carpenter, undertaker, and lender of money to the

poor : finally, lie was a lodging-house keeper in the Oxford
or Tyburn Eoad ; but continued to exercise the last-named

charitable profession.

Lending as he did upon pledges, and carrying on a pretty

large trade, it was not for him, of course, to inquire into

the i^edigree of all the pieces of plate, the bales of cloth,

swords, watches, wigs, shoe-buckles, &c., that Avere confided

by his friends to his keeping; but it is clear that his

friends had the requisite confidence in him, and that he
enjoyed the esteem of a class of characters who still live in

history, and are admired unto this very day. The mind
loves to think that, perhaps, in Mr. Hayes's back-parlor the

gallant Turpin might have hob-and-nobbed with ]Mrs.

Catherine; that here, perhaps, the noble Sheppard might
have cracked his joke, and quaffed his pint of rum. "Who
knows but that Macheath and Paul Clifford may have
crossed legs under Hayes's dinner-table ? But why pause

to speculate on things that might have been ? why desert

reality for fond imagination, or call up from their honored
graves the sacred dead ? I know not : and jQt, in sooth, I

can never pass Cumberland Gate without a sigh, as I think

of the gallant cavaliers who traversed that road in old time.

Pious priests accompanied their triumphs ; their chariots

were surrounded by hosts of glittering javelin-men. As
the slave at the car of the Eoman conqueror shouted,
'•' Eemember thou art mortal ! " before the eyes of the

P>ritish warrior rode the undertaker and his coffin, telling

him that he too must die ! Mark well the spot ! A hun-

dred years ago Albion Street (where comic Power dwelt,

Milesia's darling son) — Albion Street was a desert. The
square of Connaught was without its penultimate, and,

strictly speaking, naught. The Edgeware Eoad was then a

road, 'tis true ; with tinkling wagons passing now and then,

and fragrant walls of snoAvy hawthorn blossoms. The
ploughman whistled over Xutford Place ; down the green

solitudes of Sovereign Street the merry milkmaid led the

lowing kine. Here, then, in the midst of green fields and
sweet air— before ever omnibuses were, and Avhen Pine-

apple Turnpike and Ten-ace were alike unknown— here

stood Tyburn : and on the road towards it, perhaps to

enjoy the prospect, stood, in the year 1725, the habitation

of Mr. John Hayes.
One fine morning in the year 1725, Mrs. Hayes, who had
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been abroad in her best hat and riding-hood ; Mr. Hayes,

who for a -wonder had accompanied lier; and Mrs. Spring-

att, a lodger, who for a remuneration had the honor of

sharing Mrs. Hayes's friendship and table, all returned,

smiling and rosy, at about half-past ten o'clock, from a

walk Avhich they had taken to 15ayswater. JMany thou-

sands of people were likewise seen flocking down tlie Oxford
Koad ; and you would rather have thought, from the smart-

ness of their appearance and the pleasure depicted in their

countenances, that they were just issuing from a sermon,

than quitting the ceremony which they had been to attend.

This fact is, that they had just been to see a gentleman
hanged,— a cheap pleasure, which the Hayes family never

denied themselves ; and they returned home with a good
appetite to breakfast, braced by the walk, and tickled into

hunger as it were by the spectacle. I can recollect, when I

was a gyp at Cambridge, that the "men" used to have

breakfast-parties for the very same purpose : and the exhi-

bition of the morning acted infallibly upon the stomach,

and caused the young students to eat with much voracity.

Well, Mrs. Catherine, a handsome, well-dressed, plump,

rosy woman, of three or four and thirty (and when, my
dear, is a woman handsomer than at that age ?) came in

quite merrily from her walk, and entered the back-parlor,

which looked into a pleasant yard, or garden, whereon the

sun was shining very gayly ; and where, at a table covered

with a nice white cloth, laid out with some silver mugs,

too, and knives, all with different crests and patterns, sat

an old gentleman reading in an old book.
'' Here we are at last. Doctor," said Mrs. Hayes, " and

here's his speech." She produced the little halfpenny

tract, which to this day is sold at the gallows-foot upon

the death of every offender. • "I've seen a many men
turned off, to be sure ; but I never did see one who bore it

more like a man than he did."

"My dear," said the gentleman addressed as Doctor, "he

was as cool and as brave as steel, and no more minded

hanging than tooth-drawing."

"It was the drink that ruined him," said Mrs. Cat.

" Drink and bad company. I warned him, my dear, — I

warned him years ago : and directly he got into Wild's

gang, I knew that he had not a year to run. Ah, why, my
love, will men continue such dangerous courses," continued

the Doctor, with a sigh, "and jeopardy their lives for a
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miserable watch or a snuff-box, of wliicli Mr. Wild takes

three-fourths of the produce? But here comes the break-

fast ; and, egad, I am as hungry as a lad of twenty."
Indeed, at this moment Mrs. Hayes's servant appeared

Avith a smoking dish of bacon and greens ; and Mr. Hayes
himself ascended from the cellar (of which he kept the

key), bearing with him a tolerably large jug of small beer.

To this repast the Doctor, Mrs. Springatt (the other

lodger), and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, proceeded with great

alacrity. A fifth cover was laid, but not used; the com-
pany remarking that '' Tom had very likely found some
acquaintances at Tyburn, with whom he might choose to

pass the morning."
Tom was Master Thomas Billings, now of the age of

sixteen : slim, smart, five feet ten inches in height, hand-
some, sallow in complexion, black-eyed, and black-haired.

Mr. Billings was apprentice to a tailor, of tolerable prac-

tice, who was to take him into partnership at the end of

his term. It was su^oposed, and with reason, that Tom
would not fail to make a fortune in this business ; of which
the present head was one Beinkleider, a German. Beink-
leider was skilful in his trade (after the manner of his

nation, which in breeches and metaphysics— in inexpres-

Isibles and incomprehensibles— may instruct all Europe),
Ibut too fond of his pleasure. Some promissory notes of

his had found their way into Hayes's hands, and had given
him the means not only of providing Master Billings with
a cheap apprenticeship, and a cheap partnership after-

wards ; but would empower him, in one or two years after

the young partner had joined the firm, to eject the old one
altogether. So that there was every prospect that, when
Mr. Billings Avas twenty-one years of age, poor Beinkleider
Avould have to act, not as his master, but his journeyman.
Tom was a very precocious youth ; was su})plied by a

doting mother Avith plenty of pocket-money, and spent it

Avitli a number of liA^ely companions of both sexes, at

plays, bull-baitings, fairs, jolly parties on the river, and
such like innocent amusements. He could throw a main,
too, as well as his elders ; had pinked his man, in a roAv at

Madam King's in the Piazza ; and was much respected at

the Eoundhouse.
Mr. Hayes Avas not very fond of this promising yoiuig

gentleman ; indeed, he had the baseness to bear malice,

because, in a quarrel Avhicli occurred about tAVo years pre-
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viously, he, Hayes, being desirou.s to eluistise J\li\ J filings,

had found himself not only quite inconii)etent, but a(;tually

at the mercy of the boy ; who struck him over the head
with a joint-stool, felled liim to the ground, and swore he
woidd have his life. The Doctor, who was then also a
lodger at Mr. Hayes's, interposed, and restored the com-
batants, not to friendshi]j, but to peace. Hayes never
afterwards attempted to lift his hand to the young man,
but contented himself with hating him profoundly. In
this sentiment Mr. Billings participated cordially ; and,

quite unlike Mr. Hayes, who never dared to show his

dislike, used on every occasion when tliey met, by actions,

looks, words, sneers, and curses, to let his step-father know
the opinion which he had of him. Why did not Hayes
discard the boy altogether ? Because, if he did so, he was
really afraid of his life, and because he trembled before

Mrs. Hayes, his lady, as the leaf trembles before the

tempest in October. His breath was not his own, but
hers ; his money, too, had been chiefly of her getting,—
for though he was as stingy and mean as mortal man can
be, and so likely to save much, he had not the genius for

getting which JMrs. Hayes possessed. She kept his books
(for she had learned to read and write by this time), she

made his bargains, and she directed the operations of the

poor-spirited little capitalist. When bills became due, and
creditors pressed for time, then she brought Hayes's own
professional merits into i)lay. The man was as deaf and
cold as a rock ; never did poor tradesman gain a penny
from him; never Avere the bailiffs delayed one single

minute from their prey. The Beinkleider business, for

instance, shoAved pretty Avell the genius of the two. Hayes
was for closing with him at once ; but his wife saw the vast

profits which might l)e drawn out of him, and arranged the

apprenticeship and the partnership before alluded to. The
woman heartily scorned and spit upon her husband, who
fawned upon her like a spaniel. She loved good cheer

;

she did not want for a certain kind of generosity. The
only feeling that Hayes had for any one except himself

was for his wife, whom he held in a cowardly awe and
attachment : he liked drink, too, which made him chirping

and merry, and accepted willingly any treats that his

acquaintances might offer him ; but he would suffer agonies

Avhen his wife brought or ordered from the cellar a bottle

of wine.
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And now for the Doctor. He Avas about seventy years of
age. He ]iatl been much abroad ; he Avas of a sober, cheer-
ful aspect ; he dressed handsomely and quietly in a broad
hat and cassock; but saw no company except the few
friends whom he met at the coftee-house. He had an
income of about a hundred pounds, which he promised to
leave to 3'oung Billings. He was amused with the lad, and
fond of his mother, and had boarded with them for some
years past. The Doctor, in fact, was our old friend
Corporal Brock ; the Rev. Dr. Wood noAV, as he had been
Major Wood fifteen years back.

Any one who has read the former part of this history
must have seen that we have spoken throughout with
invariable respect of Mr. Brock ; and that in every circum-
stance in which he has appeared, he has acted not only with
prudence, but often with genius. The early obstacle to
Mr. Brock's success was Avant of conduct simply. Drink,
women, play,— how many a brave felloAv have they ruined!
— had pulled Brock doAvn as often as his merit had carried

him up. AVhen a man's passion for play has brouglit him
to be a scoundrel, it at once ceases to be hurtful to him in

a Avorldly point of view ; he cheats, and wins. It is only
for the idle and luxurious that Avomen retain their fascina-

tions to a A^ery late period ; and Brock's passions had been
Avhipped out of him in Virginia ; AA'here onuch ill health, ill

treatment, hard labor, and hard food speedily put an end
to them. He forgot there CA^en hoAV to drink ; rum or Avine

made this poor declining gentleman so ill that he could
indulge in them no longer; and so his three vices AA-ere

cured. Had he been ambitious, there is little doubt but
that Mr. Brock, on his return from transjDortation, might
have risen in the Avorld ; but he Avas old and a philosopher

:

he did not care about rising. Living Avas cheaper in those

days, and interest for money higher : Avhen he had
amassed about six hundred pounds, he purchased an annuity
of seA"enty-tAvo pounds, and gaA^e out— Avhy should he not ?

— that he had the capital as Avell as the interest. After
leaving the Hayes family in the country, he found them
again in London : he took up his abode with them, and Avas

attached to the mother and the son. Do you suppose that

rascals haA-e not aifections like other people ? hearts, madam
— ay, hearts— and family ties Avhich they cherish ? As
the Doctor liA^ed on Avith this charming family, he began to

regret that he had sunk all his money in annuities, and
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coukl not, as lie repeatedly vowed lie would, leave his sav-

ing's to his adopted children.

He felt an indescribable pleasure (" suave mari magnoj"

&c.) iu watching the storms and tempests of the Hayes
menage. He used to encourage Mrs. Catherine into anger

when, haply, that lady's fits of calm would last too long

;

he used to warm up the disputes between wife and
husband, mother and son, and enjoy them beyond expres-

sion : they served him for daily amnsement ; and he used

to laugh until the tears ran down his venerable cheeks at

the accounts Avhich young Tom continually brought him of

his pranks abroad among watchmen and constables, at

taverns or elsewhere.

AVhen, therefore, as the party were discussing their

bacon, and cabbage, before which the Rev. Doctor with

much gravity said grace, Master Tom entered. Doctor

Wood, who had before been rather gloomy, immediately

brightened vip, and made a place for Billings between him-

self and Mrs. Catherine.
'' How^ do, old cock ? " said that young gentleman famil-

iarly. '' How goes it, mother ? " And so saying, he seized

eagerly upon the jug of beer which Mr. Hayes had drawn,
and from w'hich the latter was about to help himself, and
poured down his throat exactly one quart.

" Ah ! " said Mr. Billings, drawing breath after a draught
wdiich he had learned accurately to gauge from the habit

of drinking out of pewter measures wdiich held precisely

that quantity.— " Ah ! " said Mr. Billings, drawing breath,

and wiping his mouth with his sleeves, '' this is very thin

stuff, old Squaretoes ; but my coppers have been red-hot

since last night, and they wanted a sluicing."

"Should you like some ale, dear?" said Mrs. Hayes, that

fond and judicious parent.

"A quart of brandy, Tom?" said Dr. Wood. ''Your
papa will run down to the cellar for it in a minute."

" I'll see him hanged first
! " cried Mr. Hayes, quite

frightened.
" Oh, fie, now, you unnatural father ! " said the Doctor.

The very name of father used to put Mr. Hayes in a

fury. " I'm not his father, thank heaven !
" said he.

*' No, nor nobody else's," said Tom.
Mr. Hayes only muttered '' Base-born brat !

"

" His father was a gentleman,— that's more than you
ever were !

" screamed Mrs. Hayes. " His father was a
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man of spirit; no cowardly sneak of a carpenter, Mr.
Hayes ! Tom has noble blood in liis veins, foj; all lie has a

tailor's appearance; and if his mother had had her right,

she would be now in a coach-and-six."
" I wish I could hnd my father," said Tom ; " for I

think Polly Briggs and I Avould look mighty well in a
coach-and-six." Tom fancied that if his father was a
Count at the time of his birth, he must be a prince now

;

and, indeed, went among his companions by the latter

august title.

" Ay, Tom, that you would," cried his mother, looking at

him fondly.

"With a sword by my side, and a hat and feather,

there's never a lord at St. James's would cut a finer

figure."

After a little more of this talk, m which ISIrs. Hayes let

the company know her high opinion of her son— who, as

usual, took care to show his extreme contempt for his step-

father— the latter retired to his occupations ; the lodger,

Mrs. Springatt, who had never said a word all this time,

retired to her apartment on the second floor ; and, pulling

out their pipes and tobacco, the old gentleman and the

young one solaced themselves with half an hour's more
talk and smoking ; while the thrifty Mrs. Hayes, opposite

to them, was busy with her books.

"What's in the confessions?" said Mr. Billings to

Doctor Wood. " There were six of 'em besides Mac : two
for sheep, four housebreakers ; but nothing of consequence,

I fancy."

"There's the paper," said Wood, archly. "Read for

yourself, Tom."
Mr. Tom looked at the same time very fierce and very

foolish; for, though he could drink, swear, and fight, as

well as any lad of his inches in England, reading was not

among his accomplishments. "I tell you what. Doctor,"

said he, " you! have no bantering with me,— for I'm
not the man that will bear it, me ! " and he threw a

tremendous swaggering look across the table.

"I want you to learn to read. Tommy dear. Look at

your mother there over her books : she keeps them as neat

as a scrivener now, and at twenty she could make never a

stroke."

"Your godfather speaks for your good, child; and for

me, thou knowest that I have promised thee a gold-
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headed eaiie and periwig on the first day that thou canst

read me a column of the Flylmj PostJ'
" Hang the periwig ! " said Mr. Tom, testily. " Let my

godiather read the paper himself, if he has a liking for it."

Whereupon the old gentleman put on his spectacles, and
glanced over the sheet of wliity-brown paper, which, orna-

mented with a picture of a gallows at the top, contained
the biographies of the seven unkuiky individuals who had
that morning suffered the penalty of the law. With the
six heroes who came first in the list we have nothing to do;

but have before us a copy of the paper (containing the life

of No. 7, and which the Doctor read with an audible
voice :

—
"CAPTAIN MACSHANE.

" The seventh victim to his own crimes was the famous
highwayman. Captain Macshane, so well known as the

Irish Fire-eater.
'' The Captain came to the ground in a fine white lawn

shirt and nightcap ; and, being a Papist in his religion, was
attended by Father O'Flaherty, Popish priest, and chaplain

to the Bavarian Envoy.
"Captain Macshane was born of respectable parents, in

the town of Clonakilty, in Ireland, being descended from
most of the kings in that country. He had the honor of

serving their Majesties King William and Queen Mary,
and her Majesty Queen Anne, in Flanders and Spain, and
obtained much credit from my Lords Marlborough and
Peterborough for his valor,

"But being placed on half-pay at the end of the war.

Ensign Macshane took to evil courses ; and, frequenting
the bagnios and dice-houses, was speedily brought to ruin.

"Being at this pass, he fell in with the notorious Captain
Wood, and they two together committed many atrocious

robberies in the inland counties ; but these being too hot

to hold them, they went into the west, where they were
unknoAvn. Here, however, the day of retribution arrived

;

for, having stolen three pewter-pots from a public-house,

they, under false names, were tried at Exeter, and trans-

ported for seven years beyond the sea. Thus it is seen

that Justice never sleeps ; but, sooner or later, is sure to

overtake the criminal.

"On their return from Virginia, a quarrel about booty

arose between these twO; and Macshane killed Wood in a
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combat that took place between them near to the town of

Bristol ; but a wagon coming up, Macshane was obliged to

fly without the ill-gotten wealth : so true is it, that wicked-

ness never prospers.
'* Two days afterwards, Macshane met the coach of Miss

Macraw, a Scotch lady and heiress, going, for lumbago and
gout, to the Bath. He at hrst would have robbed this lady

;

biit such were his arts that he induced her to marry him

;

and they lived together for seven years in the town of

Eddenboro, in Scotland,— he passing under the name of

Colonel Geraldine. The lady dying, and Macshane having

expended all her wealth, he was obliged to resume his

former evil courses, in order to save himself from starva-

tion ; whereupon he robbed a Scotch lord, by name the Lord
of Whistlebinkie, of a mull of snuff ; for which crime he was
condemned to the Tolbooth prison at Eddenboro, in Scot-

land, and whipped many times in publick.
" These deserved punishments did not at all alter Cap-

tain Macshane's disposition ; and on the 17th of February

last, he stopped the Bavarian Envoy's coach on Blackheath,

coming from Dover, and robbed his Excellency and his

chaplain ; taking from the former his money, watches,

star, a fur-cloak, his sword (a very valuable one) ; and
from the latter a Romish missal, out of which he was then

reading, and a case-bottle."
'' The Bavarian Envoy ! " said Tom parenthetically.

"My master, Beinkleider, was his lordship's regimental

tailor in Germany, and is now making a court suit for

him. It will be a matter of a hundred pounds to him,

I warrant.-'

Dr. Wood resumed his reading. '-'Hum— hum! A
Romish missal, out of which he was reading, and a case-

bottle.

"By means of the famous Mr. Wild, this notorious

criminal was brought to justice, and the case-bottle and
missal have been restored to Father O'Flaherty.

"During his confinement in Newgate, Mr. Macshane
could not be brought to express any contrition for his

crimes, except that of having killed his commanding
officer. For this Wood he pretended an excessive sorrow,

and vowed that usquebavigh had been the cause of his

death,— indeed, in prison he partook of no other liquor,

and drunk a bottle of it on the day before his death.
" He was visited by several of the clergy and gentry in
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his cell ; among others, by the l*oi)ish priest whom he had
robbed, Father O'Flaherty, before mentioned, who attended

him likewise in his last moments (ii. that idolatrons wor-

ship may be called attention) ; and likewise by the Father's

patron, the Bavarian Ambassador, his Excellency (Jonnt

Maximilian de Galgenstein."

As old Wood came to these words, he paused to give

them utterance.
" What ! Max ? " screamed Mrs. Hayes, letting her ink-

bottle fall over her ledgers.
" Why, be hanged if it ben't my father ! " said Mr. Bil-

lings,

" Your father, sure enough, unless there be others of his

name, and unless the scoundrel is hanged," said the Doctor
— sinking his voice, however, at the end of the sentence.

Mr. Billings broke his pipe in an agony of joy. "I
think we'll have the coach now, mother," says he; "and
I'm blessed if Polly Briggs shall not look as fine as a

duchess."

"Polly Briggs is a low slut, Tom, and not fit for the

likes of you, his Excellency's son. Oh, fie ! You must be

a gentleman now, sirrah ; and I doubt whether I shan't

take you away from that odious tailor's shop altogether."

To this proposition Mr. Billings objected altogether; for,

besides Mrs. Briggs before alluded to, the young gentleman

was much attached to his master's daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Gretel, or Gretchen Beinkleider.

" No," says he. " There will be time to think of that

hereafter, ma'am. If my Pa makes a man of rae, why, of

course, the shop may go to the deuce, for what I care ; but

we had better wait, look you, for something certain,

before we give up such a pretty bird in the hand as

this."
" He speaks like Solomon," said the Doctor.
" I always said he would be a credit to his old mother,

didn't I, Brock ? " cried Mrs. Cat, embracing her son very

affectionately. " A credit to her ; ay, I warrant, a real bless-

ing ! And dost thou want any money, Tom ? for a lord's

son must not go about without a few pieces in his pocket.

And I tell thee, Tommy, thou must go and see his lord-

ship ; and thou shalt have a piece of brocade for a waist-

coat, thou shalt ; ay, and the silver-hilted sword I told thee

of : but oh, Tommy, Tommy ! have a care and don't be
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a-drawing of it in naughty company at the gaming-houses,

or at the "

" A drawing of fiddlesticks, mother ! If I go to see my
father, 1 must have a reason for it ; and instead of going
with a sword in my hand, I shall take something else

in it."

" The lad is a lad of nous," cried Dr. Wood, " although
his mother does spoil him so cruelly. Look 3'ou, Madam
Cat : did you not hear what he said about Beinkleider and
the clothes ? Tommy will just wait on the Count with liis

lordship's breeches. A man may learn a deal of news in

the trying on of a pair of breeches."

And so it was agreed that in this manner the son should

at first make his aj^jpearance before his father. Mrs. Cat
gave him the piece of brocade, which in the course of the

day was fashioned into a smart waistcoat (for Beinkleider's

shop was close by, in Cavendish Square). Mrs. Gretel,

Avith many blushes, tied a fine blue ribbon round his neck

;

and, in a pair of silk stockings, with gold buckles to his

shoes, Master Billings looked a very proper young gentle-

man.
" And, Tommy," said his mother, blushing and hesitating,

"should Max— should his lordship ask after your— want
to know if 3^our mother is alive, you can say she is, and
well, and often talks of old times. And, Tommy" (after

another pause), "you needn't say anything about Mr.
Hayes ; only say I'm quite well."

Mrs. Hayes looked at him as he marched down the street,

a long, long way. Tom was proud and gay in his new
costume, and was not unlike his father. As she looked, lo

!

Oxford Street disappeared, and she saw a green common,
and a village, and a little inn. There was a soldier leading

a pair of horses about on the green common ; and in the

inn sat a cavalier, so young, so merry, so beautiful ! Oh,

what slim Avhite hands he had; and winning words, and
tender, gentle blue eyes ! Was it not an honor to a country

lass that such a noble gentleman should look at her for a

moment ? Had he not some charm about him that she

must needs obey when he whispered in her ear, " Come,
follow me ! " As she walked towards the lane that morn-
ing, how well she remembered each spot as she passed it,

and the look it wore for the last time ! How the smoke
was rising from the pastures, how the fish were jumping
and plashing in the mill-stream ! There was the church,
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with all its windows lighted up with gold, and yonder were

the reapers sweeping down the brown corn. She tried to

sing as she went np the hill— what was it ? She could

not"remember; but oh, how well she remembered the sound

of the horse's hoofs, as they came quicker, quicker— nearer,

nearer ! How noble he looked on his great horse ! Was
he thinking of her, or were they all silly words which he

spoke last night, merely to pass away the time and deceive

poor girls with ? Would he remember them, would he ?

" Cat my dear," here cried Mr. Brock, alias Captain, alias

Dr. Wood, " here's the meat a-getting cold, aiul I am long-

ing for my breakfast."

As they went in he looked her hard in the face, " What,
still at it, you silly girl ? I've been watching you these

five minutes, Cat ; and be hanged but I think a word from

Galgenstein, and you would t'ollow him as a fly does a

treacle-pot ?
"

They went in to breakfast ; but though there was a hot

shoulder of mutton and onion-sauce— Mrs. Catherine's

favorite dish— she never touched a morsel of it.

In the meanwhile Mr. Thomas Billings, in his new
clothes which his mamma had given him, in his new ribbon

which the fair Miss Beinkleider had tied round his neck,

and having his Excellency's breeches wrapped in a silk

handkerchief in his right hand, turned down in the direc-

tion of Whitehall, where the Bavarian Envoy lodged. But,

before he waited on him, Mr. Billings, being excessively

pleased with his personal appearance, made an early visit

to Mrs. Briggs, who lived in the neighborhood of Swallow
Street ; and who, after expressing herself with much enthu-

siasm regarding her Tommy's good looks, immediately

asked him what he would stand to drink ? Kaspberry gin

being suggested, a pint of that liquor was sent for ; and so

great was the confidence and intimacy subsisting between
these two young people, that the reader will be glad to hear

that ^Irs. Polly accepted every shilling of the money which
Tom Billings had received from his mamma the day before

;

nay, could with difficulty be prevented from seizing upon
the cut-velvet breeches which he was carrying to the noble-

man for whom they Avere made. Having paid his adieux

to Mrs. Polly, Mr. I3illings departed to visit his father.

VOL. II.— 27



CHAPTER IX.

INTERVIEW BETWEEN COUNT GALGENSTEIN AND MASTER
THOMAS BILLINGS, WHEN HE INFORMS THE COUNT OF
HIS PARENTAGE.

DON'T know in all this

miserable world a more
miserable spectacle than
that of a young fellow of

five or six and forty. The
British army, that nursery
of valor, turns out many of

the young fellows I mean :

who, having flaunted in

dragoon uniforms from
seventeen to six-and-thirty

;

having bought, sold, or

swapped during that period
some two hundred horses

;

having played, say fifteen

thousand games at billiards

;

having drunk some six

thousand bottles of wine; having consumed a reasonable
number of Nugee coats, split many dozen pairs of high-

heeled Hoby boots, and read the newspaper and the army-
list duly, retire from the service when they have attained

their eighth lustre, and saunter through the world, trailing

from London to Cheltenham, and from Boulogne to Paris,

and from Paris to Baden, their idleness, their ill-health

and their ennui. "In the morning of youth," and when
seen along with whole troops of their companions, these

flowers look gaudy and brilliant enough ; but there is no
object more dismal than one of them alone, and in its

autumnal or seedy state. My friend. Captain Popjoy, is

one of them who has arrived at this condition, and whom
everybody knows by his title of Father Pop. A kinder,

simpler, more empty-headed fellow does not exist. He is

418
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forty-seven years old, and a]i])ears a young, good-looking

man of sixty. At the time of tlie Army of ()r'('U|)ation he
really was as good-looking a man as any in the Dragoons.

He now uses all sorts of stratagems to eover the bald place

on his head, by combing certain thin gray side-locks over
it. He has, in revenge, a pair of enormous moustaches,
which he dyes of the richest blue-black. His nose is a
good deal larger and redder than it used to be ; his eyelids

have grown flat and heavy ; and a little pair of red, watery
eyeballs float in the midst of them ; it seems as if the light

which was once in those sickly green pupils had extrav-

asated into the white part of the eye. If Pop's legs are not
so firm and muscular as they used to be in those days when
he took such leaps into White's buckskins, in revenge his

waist is much larger. He wears a very good coat, however,
and a waistband, which he lets out after dinner. Before
ladies he blushes, and is as silent as a school-boy. He calls

them "modest women." His society is chiefly among
young lads belonging to his former profession. He knows
the best wine to be had at each tavern or cafe, and the

waiters treat him with much respectful familiarity. He
knows the names of every one of them ; and shouts out,
" Send Markwell here ! " or, " Tell Cuttriss to give us a

bottle of the yellow seal
! " or, " Dizzy voo, Monsure Borrel,

noo donny shampang frappy," &c. He always makes the

salad or the punch, and dines out three hundred days in

the year : the other days you see him in a two-franc eating-

house at Paris, or prowling about Rupert Street or St.

Martin's Court, where you get a capital cut of meat for

eightpence. He has decent lodgings and scrupulously

clean linen ; his animal functions are still tolerably well

preserved, his spiritual have evaporated long since ; he
sleeps well, has no conscience, believes himself to be a

respectable fellow, and is tolerably happy on the days when
he is asked out to dinner.

Poor Pop is not very high in the scale of created beings

;

but, if you fancy there is none lower, you are in egregious

error. There was once a man who had a mysterious exhi-

bition of an animal quite unknown to naturalists, called

"the wusser." Those curious individuals who desired to

see the wusser were introduced into an apartment where
appeared before them nothing more than a little lean,

shrivelled, hideous, blear-eyed, mangy })ig. Every one cried

out " Swindle !
" and " Shame ! " " Patience, gentlemen,
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be heasy," said the sliov/man : "look at that there lianimal:

it's a perfect phenomaly of hiigliiiess : I engage yon never

see snch a pig." Nobody ever had seen. " Now, gentle-

men," said he, " 1*11 keep my promise, has per bill ; and bad
as that there pig is, look at this here" (he showed another).

"Look at this here, and yon'll see at once that it's a
wusser.'^ In like manner the Popjoy breed is bad enough,

but it serves only to show off the Galgenstein race ; which
is tvusser.

Galgenstein had led a very gay life, as the saying is, for

the last fifteen years ; such a gay one, that he had lost all

capacity of enjoyment by this time, and only possessed

inclinations without powers of gratifying them. He had
grown to be exquisitely curious and fastidious about meat
and drink, for instance, and all that he wanted was an
appetite. He carried alx)ut with him a French cook, who
could not make him eat; a doctor, who could not make him
well ; a mistress, of whom he was heartily sick after two
days ; a priest, who had been a favorite of the exemplary
Dubois, and by turns used to tickle him by the imposition
of a penance, or by the repetition of a tale from the recueil

of Noce, or La Fare. All his apj^etites were wasted and
worn ; only some monstrosity would galvanize them into
momentary action. He was in that effete state to which
many noblemen of his time had arrived; who were ready
to believe in ghost-raising or in gold-making, or to retire

into monasteries and wear hair-shirts, or to dabble in con-
spiracies, or to die in love with little cook-maids of fifteen,

or to pine for the smiles or at the frowns of a prince of the
blood, or to go mad at the refusal of a chamberlain's key.
The last gratification he remembered to have enjoyed was
that of riding bare-headed in a soaking rain for three hours
b}^ the side of his Grand Duke's mistress's coach ; taking
the 7;as of Count Krahwinkle, who challenged him, and was
run through the body for this very dispute. Galgenstein
gained a rheumatic gout by it, which put him to tortures
for many months ; and was fiirther gratified with the post
of English Envoy. He had a fortune, he asked no salary,

and could look the envoy very well. Father O'Flaherty
did all the duties, and furthermore acted as a spy over the
ambassador— a sinecure jiost; for the man had no feelings,

wishes, or opinions— absolutely none.
" Ui:)on my life, father," said this worthy man, "I care

for nothing. You have been talking for an hour about the
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Regent's death, and tlie Diiolie.ss of riuilaris, and sly old

Fleuiy, and what not: and 1 care just as much as if you
told me that one of my Bauers at Galgenstein had killed a
pig ; or as if my lackey, La Kose yonder, had made love to

my mistress."
'^ He does ! " said the reverend gentleman.
" Ah, Monsieur I'Abbe ! " said La Hose, who was arrang-

ing his master's enormous court periwig, " you are, helas

!

wrong. Monsieur le Comte will not be angry at my saying
that I wish the accusation were true."

The Count did not take the slightest notice of La Hose's
wit, but continued his own complaints.

" I tell you. Abbe, I care for nothing. I lost a thousand
guineas t'other night at basset : I wish to my heart I could
have been vexed about it. Egad ! I remember the day
when to lose a hundred made me half mad for a month.
Well, next day I had my revenge at dice, and threw thir-

teen mains. There was some delay ; a call for fresh bones,

I think ; and, would you believe it ? I fell asleep with the
box in my hand !

"

" A desperate case, indeed," said the Abbe.
" If it had not been for Kriihwdnkel I should have been a

dead man, that's positive. That pinking him saved me."
" I make no doubt of it," said the Abbe. " Had )^our

Excellency not run him through, he, without a doubt, would
have done the same for you."

" Psha ! you mistake my words. Monsieur I'Abbe " (yawn-
ing). " I mean— what cursed chocolate ! — that I was
dying for w^ant of excitement. Not that I care for dying

;

no, d me if I do !

"

"When you do, your Excellency means," said the Abbe,
a fat, gray-haired Irishman, from the Irlandois College at

Paris.

His Excellency did not laugh, nor understand jokes of

any kind ; he was of an undeviating stupidity, and only
replied, " Sir, I mean w^hat I say. I don't care for living

:

no, nor for dying either ; but I can speak as well as another,

and I'll thank you not to be correcting my phrases as if I

were one of your cursed school-boys, and not a gentleman
of fortune and blood."

Herewith the Count, wdio had uttered four sentences
about himself (he never spoke of anj^thing else), sunk back
on his pillows again, (piite exhausted by his eloquence.

The Abbe, who had a seat and a table by the bedside,
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resumed the labors Avhich had brought him into, the room
in the morning, and Ijusied himself Avith jxipers, Avhich

occasionally he handed over to his superior for approval.

Presently Monsieur La Eose appeared.
" Here is a person with clothes from Mr. Beinkleider's.

Will your Excellency see him, or shall I bid him leave the
clothes ?

"

The Count was very much fatigiied hj this time ; he had
signed three papers, and read the first half-dozen lines of a
pair of them.

" Bid the fellow come in, La Eose ; and, hark ye, give

me my wig ; one must show one's self to be a gentleman
before these scoundrels." And he therefore mounted a

large chestnut-colored, orange-scented pyramid of liorse-hair,

which was to awe the new-comer.
He was a lad of about seventeen, in a smart waistcoat

and a blue ribbon : our friend Tom Billings, indeed. He
carried under his arm the Count's destined breeches. He
did not seem in the least awed, however, by his Excellency's

appearance, but looked at him with a great degree of curi-

osity and boldness. In the same manner he surveyed the

chaplain, and then nodded to him with a kind look of recog-

nition.
" Where have I seen the lad ? " said the father. " Oh, I

have it ! My good friend, you were at the hanging yester-

day, I think?"
Mr. Billings gave a very significant nod with his head.

" I never miss," said he.
" What a young Turk ! And pray, sir, do you go for

pleasure, or for business ?
"

" Business ! what do you mean by business ?
"

" Oh, I did not know whether you might be brought up
to the trade, or your relations be undergoing the operation."

" My relations," said Mr. Billings, proudly, and staring

the Count full in the face, " was not made for no such thing.

I'm a tailor now, but I'm a gentleman's son : as good a man,
ay, as his lordship there ; for t/ou a'n't his lordship— j^ou're

the Popish j^riest, you are ; and we were very near giving

you a touch of a few Protestant stones, master."

The Count began to be a little amused ; he was pleased

to see the Abbe look alarmed, or even foolish.

" Egad, Abbe," said he, " you turn as white as a sheet."
" I don't fancy being murdered, my lord," said the Abbe,

hastily j
" and murdered for a good work. It was but to
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be useful to yondor poor Irisliman, who saved me as a

prisoner in Flanders, wlien Marlborough would have hung
nie u}) like poor Macshane himself was yesterday."

'' Ah !
"' said the Count, bursting out with some energy,

"I was tliinking who the fellow could be, ever since he

robbed me on the Heath. I recollect the scoundrel

now: he was a second in a duel I had here in the

year 6."

"Along with Major Wood, behind Montague House,"

said Mr. Billings. "J've heard on it." And here he looked

more knowing than ever.

" You ! " cried the Count, more and more surprised. '^ And
pray Avho the devil are you ?

"

'' My name's Billings."
" Billings ? " said the Count.
" I come out of Warwickshire," said Mr. Billings.

" Indeed !

"

" I was born at Birmingham town."
" Were you, really !

"

" My motlier's name was Hayes," continued Billings, in a

solemn voice. " I Avas put out to nurse along with John
Billings, a blacksmith ; and my father run away. Now do
you know who I am ?

"

"Why, upon honor, now," said the Count, who was
amused,— " upon honor, Mr. Billings, I have not that

advantage."

"Well, then, my lord, yoii^re viy father !
'^

Mr. Billings, when he said this, came forward to the

Count with a theatrical air ; and flinging down the breeches

of which he was the bearer, held out his arms and stared,

having very little doubt but that his lordship Avould forth-

with spring out of bed and hug him to his heart. A similar

piece of naivete, many fathers of families have, I have no
doubt, remarked in their children ; who, not caring for their

parents a single doit, conceive, nevertheless, that the latter

are bound to show all sorts of affection for them. His lord-

ship did move, but backwards towards the Avail, and began
pulling at the bell-rope Avith an expression of the most
intense alarm.

"Keep back, sirrah!— keep back! Suppose I am your
father, do you Avant to murder me ? Good heavens, how
the boy smells of gin and tobacco ! Don't turn aAvay, my
lad ! sit doAvn there at a proper distance. And, La Rose,

give him some eau-de-Cologne, and get a cup of coffee.
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Well, now, go on Avitli your story. Egad, my dear Abbe, I

think it is very likely that Avhat the lad says is true."

"If it is a family conversation," said the Abbe, "I had'
better leave you."

" Oh, for heaven's sake, no ! I could not stand the boy
alone. Now, Mister, ah ! — AVhat's-your-name ? Have the
goodness to tell yovir story."

Mr. Billings was wofully disconcerted ; for his mother
and he had agreed that as soon as his father saw him he
would be recognized at once, and, mayliap, made heir to the
estates and title ; in which, being disappointed, he very
sulkily went on with his narrative, and detailed many of

those events with which the reader has already been
made acquainted. The Count asked the boy's mother's
Christian name, and being told it, his memory at once
returned to him.

" What ! are you little Cat's son ? " said his Excellency.
" By heavens, mon clier Abbe, a charming creature, but a
tigress— positively a tigress. I recollect the whole affair

now. She's a little, fresh, black-haired woman, a'n't she ?

with a sharp nose and thick eyebrows, ay ? Ah ! yes, yes,"

went on my lord, " I recollect her, I recollect her. It was at

Birmingham I first met her : she was my Lady Trippet's

woman, wasn't she ?
"

" She was no such thing," said Mv. Billings hotly. " Her
aunt kept the ' Bugle Inn ' on Waltham Green, and your
lordship seduced her."

'' Seduced her ! Oh, 'gad, so I did. Stap me, now, I did.

Yes, I made her jump on my black horse, and bore her off

like— like J]^neas bore away his wife from the siege of

Kome ! hey, I'Abbe ?
"

" The events were precisely similar," said the Abbe. " It

is wonderful what a memory you have !

"

" I was always remarkable for it," continued his Excel-

lency. " Well, where was I, — at the black horse ? Yes,

at the black horse. Well, I mounted her on the black

horse, and rode her en ci^oiqje, ega,d— ha, ha! to Birming-
ham ; and there we billed and cooed together like a pair of

turtle-doves : yes— ha !— that we did !

"

" And this, I suppose, is the end of some of the hillings ? "

said the Abbe, pointing to Mr. Tom.
" Billings ! what do you mean ? Yes— oh— ah— a pun,

a calembourg. Fi done, M. I'Abbe." And then, after the

wont of very stupid people, M. de Galgenstein went on to
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exi)laiii to the Abbe Ids own pun. "Well, but to proceed,"

cries he. " We lived together at IJiriuingham, and 1 was
going to be married 'to a rich lieiress, egad ! when what do
you think this little Cat does ? She murders me, egad !

and makes me manqucr the marriage. Twenty thousand,
I think it was ; and I wanted the money in those days.

Now wasn't she an abominable monster, that mother of

yours, hey, Mr. a— What's-your-name ?
"

'' She served you right ! " said Mr. Billings, with a great
oath, starting up, out of all patience.

'' Fellow ! " said his Excellency, quite aghast, " do you
know to whom you speak ?— to a nobleman of seventy-
eight descents ; a count of the Holy lioman Empire ; a
representative of a sovereign ? Ha, egad ! Don't stamp,
fellow, if you hope for my ])rotection."

" D—n your protection ! " said Mr. Billings, in a fury.

"Curse you and your protection too! I'm a free-born

Briton, and no French Papist ! And any man who
insults my mother— ay, or calls me feller, had better look
to himself and the two eyes in his head, I can tell him."
And with this Mr. Billings put himself into the most
approved attitude of the Cockpit, and invited his father,

the reverend gentleman, and M. La Rose the valet, to

engage with him in a pugilistic encounter. The two latter,

the Abbe especially, seemed dreadfully frightened ; but the

Count now looked on with much interest ; and giving utter-

ance to a feeble kind of chuckle, which lasted for about
half a minute, said,—

" Paws off, Pompey ! You young hang-dog, you— egad,

5'es, aha ! 'pon honor, you're a lad of spirit ? some of your
father's spunk in you, hey ? I know him by that oath.

Why, sir, Avhen I was sixteen, I used to swear— to swear,

egad, like a Thames waterman, and exactly in this fellow's

way! Buss me, my lad; no, kiss my hand. That will do"
— and he held out a very lean yellow hand, peering from a
pair of yellow ruflies. It shook very much, and the shak-

ing made all the rings upon it shine only the more.
"Well," says Mr. Billings, "if you wasn't a-going to

abuse me nor mother, I don't care if I shake hands with
you. I ain't proud !

"

The Abbe laughed with great glee ; and that very even-

ing sent off to his court a most ludicrous, sj^ky description

of the whole scene of meeting Ijetween this amiable father

and child ; in which he said that young Billings was the
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eleoe favorite of M. Kitcli, Ecuyer, le bourreau de Londves,
and w]).icli made the Duke's mistress laugh so much that
she vowed that the Abbe should have a bishopric on his

return : for with such store of Avisdom, look you, my son,

was the world governed in those days.

The Count and his offspring meanwhile conversed with
some cordiality. The former informed the latter of all the
diseases to which he was subject, his manner of curing
them, his great consideration as chamberlain to the Duke
of Bavaria ; how he wore his court suits, and of a particu-

lar powder which he had invented for the hair ; how, when
he was seventeen, he had run away with a canoness, egad

!

who was afterwards locked up in a convent, and grew to be
sixteen stone in weight ; how he remembered the time
when ladies did not wear patches ; and how the Duchess of

Marlborough boxed his ears when he was so high, because
he wanted to kiss her.

All these important anecdotes took some time in the
telling, and were accompanied by many profound moral
remarks ; such as " I can't abide garlic, nor white-wine,

stap me ! nor sauerkraut, though his Highness eats half a
bushel per day. I ate it the first time at court ; but when
they brought it me a second time, I refused— refused, split

me and grill me if I didn't ! Everybody stared ; his High-
ness looked as fierce as a Turk; and that infernal Kriih-

winkel (my dear, I did for him afterwards)— that cursed
Kriihwinkel, I say, looked as pleased as possible, and
whispered to Countess Fritsch, 'Blitzchen Frau Griifinn,'

says he, ' it's all over with Galgeustein.' What did I do ?

I had the entree, and demanded it. 'Altesse,' says I, fall-

ing on one knee, ' I ate no kraut at dinner to-day. You
remarked it : I saw your Highness remark it.'

"
' I did, M. le Comte,' said his Highness, gravely.

"I had almost tears in my eyes; but it was necessary to

come to a resolution, you know. 'Sir,' said T, 'I speak
with deep grief to your Highness, who are my benefactor,
my friend, my father ; but of this I am resolved, I will
NEVER EAT SAUERKRAUT MORE : it don't agree with me.
After being laid np for four weeks by the last dish of

sauerkraut of which I partook, I may say with confidence— it donH agree with me. By impairing my health, it

impairs my intellect, and weakens my strength ; and both I
would keep for your Highness's service.'

" ' Tut, tut !

' said his Highness. ' Tut, tut, tut !

' Those
were his very words.
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'•'Give me my sword or my pen/ said I. 'Give me my
sword or my pen, and with these Maximilian de Galgen-
stein is ready to serve you ; but sure,— sure, a great prince

will pity the weak health of a faitliful subject, who does
not know how to eat sauerkraut ?

' His Highness was
walking about the room : I was still on my knees, and
stretched forward my hand to seize his coat.

'•'Geht zum Teufel, sir!' said he in a loud voice (it

means 'Go to the deuce,' my dear),— 'Geht zum Teufel,

and eat what you like
!

' With this he went out of the
room abruptly ; leaving in my hand one of his buttons,

which I keep to this day. As soon as I was alone, amazed
by his great goodness and bounty, I sobbed aloud— cried

like a child " (the Count's eyes tilled and winked at the
very recollection), " and when I went back into the card-

room, stepping up to Kriihwinkel, 'Count,' says I, 'who
looks foolish now ?

' — Hey there, La liose, give me the
diamond— Yes, that was the very pun I made, and very
good it was thought. ' KriUiwinkel,' says T, ' ivho looks

foolish now?' and from that day to this I was never at a
court-day asked to eat sauerkraut— never.

" Hey there. La Rose ! Bring me that diamond snuff-box
in the drawer of my secretaire;^' and the snuff-box was
brought. "Look at it, my dear," said the Count, "for I

saw you seemed to doubt. There is the button— the very
one that came off his grace's coat."

]\rr. Billings received it and twisted it about with a
stupid air. The story had quite mystified him ; for he did
not dare yet to think his father was a fool— his respect for

the aristocracy prevented him.
When the Count's communications had ceased, which

they did as soon as the story of the sauerkraut was
finished, a silence of some minutes ensued. Mr. Billings

was trying to comprehend the circumstances above nar-

rated; his lordship was exhausted; the chaplain had
quitted the room directly the word sauerkraut was men-
tioned— he knew what was coming. His lordship looked
for some time at his son ; who returned the gaze with his

mouth wide open. "Well," said the. Count, — "well, sir?
What are you sitting there for ? If you have nothing to

say, sir, you had better go. I had you here to amuse me— split me — and not to sit there staring !

"

INIr. Billings rose in a fury.
" Hark ye, my lad," said the Count, " tell La Rose to give
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thee five guineas, and, ah— come again some morning. A
nice, well-grown young lad," mused the Count, as Master
Tommy walked Avondering out of the apartment ; " a pretty
fellow enough, and intelligent too."

"AVell, he is an odd fellow, my father," thought Mr.
Billings, as he walked out, having received the sum offered

to him. And lie immediately went to call upon his friend
Polly Briggs, from whom he had separated in the morning.
What was the result of their interview is not at all

necessary to the progress of this history. Having made
her, however, acquainted with the particulars of his visit

to his father, he went to his mother's and related to her
all that had occurred.

Poor thing, she was very differently interested in the
issue of it

!



CHAPTER X.

SHOWTNO HOW GALGENSTEIN AND MRS. CAT RECOGNIZE

EACH OTHER IN MARYLEBONE GARDENS AND HOW
THE COUNT DRIVES HER HOME IN HIS CARRIAGE.

BOUT a montli after the

touching conversation above

rehxted, there was given, at

IVIarylebone Gardens, a grand

concert and entertainment,

at Avhich the celebrated

Madame Amenaide, a dancer

of the theatre at Paris, was
to perform, under the patron-

age of several English and
foreign noblemen ; among
whom was his B-xcellency

the Bavarian Envoy. Ma-
dame Amenaide was, in fact,

no other than the mattresse

en titre of the INIonsieur de

Galgenstein, who had her a

great bargain from the Duke de Rohan-Chabot at Paris.

It is not our purpose to make a great and learned display

here, otherwise the costumes of the company assembled at

this fete might afford scope for at least half a dozen pages

of fine writing ; and we might give, if need were, specimens

of the very songs and music sung on the occasion. Does
not the Burney collection of music, at the British Museum,
afford one an ample store of songs from which to choose ?

Are there not the memoirs of Colley Gibber ? those of Mrs.

Clark, the daughter of Colley ? Is there not Congreve,

and Farquhar— nay, and at a pinch, the "Dramatic Biog-

graphy," or even the Spectator, from which the observant

genius might borrow passages, and construct pretty anti-

quarian figments ? Leave we these trifles to meaner souls !

Our business is not with the breeches and periwigs, with

429
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tlie hoops and patches, but with the divine hearts of men,
and the passions which agitate them. What need, there-

fore, have Ave to say that on this evening, after tlie dancing,

the music, and the fireworks. Monsieur de Galgenstein felt

the strange and welcome pangs of appetite, and was pick-

ing a cold chicken, along with some other friends, in an
arbor— a cold chicken with an accompaniment of a bottle

of champagne— when he was led to remark that a very
handsome, plump little person, in a gorgeous stiff damask
gown and petticoat, was sauntering uj) and down the walk
running opposite his supping-place, and bestowing continual
glances towards his Excellency. The lady, whoever she
was, was in a mask, such as ladies of high and low fasliion

wore at public places in those days, and had a male com-
panion. He was a lad of only seventeen, marvellously
well dressed— indeed, no other than the Count's own son,

Mr. Thomas Billings, who had at length received from his

mother the silver-hilted sword, and the wig, which that

affectionate parent had promised to him.
In the course of the month which had elapsed since the

interview that has been described in the former chapter,

Mr. Billings had several times had occasion to wait on his

father; but though he had, according to her wishes, fre-

quently alluded to the existence of his mother, the Count
had never at any time expressed the slightest wish to renew
his acquaintance with that lady ; Avho, if she had seen him,

had only seen him by stealth.

The fact is, that after Billings had related to her the

particulars of his first meeting Avith his Excellency ; Avhich

ended, like many of the latter visits, in nothing at all ; INIrs.

Hayes had found some pressing business, Avhich continu-

ally took her to Whitehall, and had been prowling from
day to day about Monsieur de Galgenstein's lodgings.

Four or fiA-e times in the week, as his Excellency stepped
into his coach, he might have remarked, had he chosen, a

woman in a black hood, Avho was looking most eagerly into

his eyes : but those eyes had long since left off the practice

of observing; and Madam Catherine's visits had so far

gone for nothing.

On this night, lioweA'er, inspired by gayety and drink, the

Count had been amazingly stricken by the gait and ogling

of the lady in the mask. The Keverend O'Flaherty, Avho

Avas Avith him, and had observed the figure in the black

cloak, recognized, or thought he recognized, her. " It is the
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woman who dogs your Exoelloncy every day," said lie.

" She is with that tailor lad who loves to see people hanged
— your Excellency's son, I mean." And he was just about

to Avarn the Count of a conspiracy evidently made against

him, and that the son had brought, most likely, the mother

to play her arts upon him— he was just aboi;t, I say, to

show to the Count the folly and danger of renewing an old

liaison with a woman such as he had described Mrs. Cat to

be, when his Excellency, starting up, and interrupting his

ghostly adviser at the very beginning of his sentence, said,

"Egad, I'Abbe, you are right— it is my son, and a mighty
smart-looking creature with him. Hey ! Mr. What's-your-

name -;;- Tom, you rogue, don't you know your own
father ? " And so saying, and cocking his beaver on one

side, ]\Ionsieur de Galgenstein strutted jauntily after Mr.

Billings and the lady.

It was the first time that the Count had formally recog-

nized his son.
" Tom, you rogue," stopped at this, and the Count came

up. He had a white velvet suit, covered over with stars

and orders, a neat, modest wig and bag, and peach-colored

silk stockings with silver clasps. The lady in the mask
gave a start as his Excellency came forward. " Law,
mother, don't squeege so," said Tom. The poor woman was
trembling in every limb ; but she had presence of mind to

" squeege " Tom a great deal harder ; and the latter took

the hint, I suppose, and was silent.

The splendid Count came up. Ye gods, how his embroid-

ery glittered in the lamps ! What a royal exhalation of

musk and burgamot came from his Avig, his handkerchief,

and his grand lace ruffles and frills! A broad yellow

ribbon passed across his breast, and ended at his hip in a

shining diamond cross — a diamond cross, and a diamond

sword-hilt ! Was anything ever seen so beautiful ? And
might not a poor woman tremble when such a noble crea-

ture drew near to her, and deigned, from the height of his

rank and splendor, to look down upon her ? As Jovecame
down to Semele in state, in his habits of ceremony, with all

the grand cordons of his orders blazing about his imperial

person— thus dazzling, magnificent, triumphant, the great

Galgenstein descended towards Mrs. Catherine. Her
cheeks glowed red-hot under her coy velvet mask, her heart

thumped against the whalebone prison of her stays. ^Vhat

a delicious storm of vanity was raging in her bosom

!
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What a rush of long-pent recollections burst forth at tlie

sound of that enchanting voice !

As you wind up a hundred-guinea chronometer with a

twopenny watch-key— as by means of a dirty wooden plug

you set all the waters of Versailles a-raging, and splashing,

and storming— in like manner, and by like humble agents,

were Mrs. Catherine's tumultuous passions set going.

The Count, we have said, slipped up to his son, and merely

saying, " How do, Tom ? " cut the young gentleman alto-

gether, and, passing round to the lady's side, said, " Madam,
'tis a charming evening— egad it is

!

" She almost

fainted : it was the old voice. There he was, after seven-

teen years, once more at her side

!

Now I know what I could have done. I can turn out a

quotation from Sophocles (by looking to the index) as well

as another : I can throw off a bit of fine writing too, with
passion, similes, and a moral at the end. What, pray, is

the last sentence but one but the very finest writing ?

Suppose, for example, I had made IVIaximilian, as he stood

by the side of Catherine, look up towards the clouds,

and exclaim, in the words of the voluptuous Cornelius

Nepos,

Aivnoi, vFCfiXui

AoOlOUFt' (fUVEQul

^onaFQ&f cpvotv EixxytjTOi, x. t. I..

Or suppose, again, T had said, in a style still more popular
— the Count advanced towards the maiden. They both
were mute for a while ; and only the beating of her heart
interrupted that thrilling and passionate silence. Ah,
what years of buried joys and fears, hopes and disappoint-

ments, arose from their graves in the far past, and in those
brief moments flitted before the united ones ! How sad was
that delicious retrospect, and oh, how sweet ! The tears

that rolled down the cheek of each were bubbles from the
choked and moss-grown wells of youth ; the sigh that

heaved each bosom had some lurking odors in it— memo-
ries of the fragrance of boyhood, echoes of the hymns of

the young heart ! Thus is it ever— for these blessed

recollections the soul always has a place ; and while crime
perishes, and sorrow is forgotten, the beautiful alone is

eternal.
" O golden legends, written in the skies !

" mused Von
Galgenstein, "ye shine as ye did in the olden days! We
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change, but i/e speak evei- the same language. Gazing in

your abysmal depths, the feeble ratioci— "

There, now, are six columns* of the best writing to

be found in this or any other book. Galgenstein has

quoted Euripides thrice, Plato once, Lycophron nine times,

besides extracts from the Latin syntax and the minor
Greek poets. Catherine's passionate embreatliings are of

the most fashionable order ; and I call upon the ingenious

critic of the X newspaper to say whether they do not

possess the real impress of the giants of the olden time—
the real Platonic smack, in a word ? Not that I want in

the least to show off ; but it is as well, every now and then,

to show the public what one crm do.

Instead, however, of all this rant and nonsense, how
much liner is the speech that the Count really did make ?

" It is a very fine evening,— egad it is ! " The " egad " did

the whole business : Mrs. Cat was as much in love with

him now as ever she had been ; and, gathering up all her

energies, she said, " It is dreadful hot too, I think " ; and
with this she made a courtesy.

"Stifling, split me!" added his Excellency. "What do
you say, madam, to a rest in an arbor, and a drink of some-

thing cool ?
"

" Sir !
" said the lady, drawing back.

"Oh, a drink— a drink by all means," exclaimed Mr.

Billings, who was troubled with a perpetual thirst. " Come
mo , ]\Irs. Jones, I mean : you're fond of a glass of cold

punch, you know; and the rum here is prime, I can tell

you."
The lady in the mask consented with some difficulty to

the proposal of Mr. Billings, and was led by the two gen-

tlemen into an arbor, where she was seated between
them ; and some wax-candles being lighted, punch was
brought.

She drank one or two glasses very eagerly, and so did her

two companions ; although it was Evident to see, from the

flushed looks of both of them, that they had little need of

* There were six columns, as mentioned by the accurate Mr. Solo-

mons; but we have withdrawn two pages and three quarters, because,

although our correspondent has been excessively eloquent, according
to custom, we were anxious to come to the facts of the story.

Mr. Solomons, by sending to our office, may have the cancelled

passages. — O. Y.

VOL. II. — 28
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any such stimulus. The Count, in the midst of his cham-
pagne, it must he said, had been amazingly stricken and
scandalized by the appearance of such a youth as Billings

in a public place, with a lady under his arm. He was, the
reader will therefore understand, in the moral stage of

liquor ; and when he issued out, it was not merely with the
intention of examining Mr. Billings's female companion,
but of administering to him some sound correction for ven-
turing, at his early period of life, to form any such acquaint-
ances. On joining Billings, his Excellency's first step was
naturally to examine the lady. After they had been sit-

ting for a while over their punch, he bethought him of his

original purpose, and began to address a number of moral
remarks to his son.

We have already given some specimens of Monsieur de
Galgenstein's sober conversation ; and it is hardly neces-

sary to trouble the reader with any further reports of his

speeches. They were intolerably stupid and dull ; as ego-

tistical as his morning lecture had been, and a hundred
times more rambling and prosy. If Cat had been in the pos-

session of her sober senses, she would have seen in five

minutes that her ancient lover was a ninny, and have left

him with scorn ; but she was under the charm of old recol-

lections, and the sound of that silly voice was to her

magical. As for Mr. Billings, he allowed his Excellency to

continue his prattle ; only frowning, yawning, cursing

occasionally, but drinking continually.

So the count descanted at length upon the enormity of

young Billings's early liaisons; and then he told his OAvn,

in the year four, with a burgomaster's daughter at Eatis-

bon, when he was in the Elector of Bavaria's service —
then, after Blenheim, when he had come over to the Duke
of Marlborough, when a physician's wife at Bonn poisoned

herself for him, &c., &c. ; of a piece with the story of the

canoness, which has been recorded before. All the tales

were true. A clever, ugly man every now and then is

successful with the ladies ; but a handsome fool is irresis-

tible. Mrs. Cat listened and listened. Good heavens ! she

had heard all these tales before, and recollected the place

and the time— how she was hemming a handkerchief for

Max ; who came round and kissed her, vowing that the

physician's wife was nothing compared to her— how he
was tired, and lying on the sofa, just come home from
shooting. How handsome he looked ! Cat thought he Avaf?
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only the handsomer now ; and looked more grave and

thoughtful, the dear fellow !

The garden was tilled with a vast deal of company of all

kinds, and parties were passing every moment before the

arbor where our trio sat. About half an hour after his

Excellency had quitted his own box and party, the lie v.

Mr. 0' Flaherty came discreetly round, to examine the pro-

ceedings of his diplomatical chef. The lady in the mask
was listening with all her might; Mr. Billings was drawing

figures on the table with pnnchj and the Count talking

incessantly. The Father Confessor listened for a moment

;

and then, with something resembling an oath, walked away
to the entry of the gardens, where his Excellency's gilt

coach, with three footmen, was waiting to carry him back

to London. " Get me a chair, Joseph," said his Keverence,

who infinitely preferred a seat gratis in the coach. "That
fool," muttered he, "will not move for this hour." The
reverend gentleman knew that, when the Count was on the

subject of the physician's wife, his discourses were intoler-

ably long ; and took upon himself, therefore, to disappear,

along with the rest of the Count's party; who procured

other conveyances, and returned to their homes.

After this quiet shadow had passed before the Count's

box, many groups of persons passed and repassed; and
among them was no other than Mrs. Polly Briggs, to whom
we have been already introduced. Mrs. Polly was in

company with one or two other ladies, and leaning on the

arm of a gentleman with large shoulders and calves, a

fierce cock to his hat, and a shabby genteel air. His name
was Mr. Moffat, and his present occu]^)ation was that of

door-keeper at a gambling-house in Covent Garden ; where,

though he saw many thousands pass daily under his eyes,

his own salary amounted to no more than four-and-sixijence

weekly,— a sum quite insnfiicient to maintain him in the

rank which he held.

Mr. Moffat had, however, received some funds— amount-
ing, indeed, to a matter of twelve guineas— within the

last month, and was treating Mrs. Briggs very generously

to the concert. It may be as well to say that every one of

the twelve guineas had come out of Mrs. Polly's own
pocket ; who, in return, had received them from Mr. Bil-

lings. And as the reader may remember that, on the day
of Tommy's first interview with his father, he had previ-

ously paid a visit to Mrs. Briggs, having under his arm a
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pair of breeclics, wliicli Mrs. Briggs coveted— he should
uow be informed tliat she desired these breeches, not for

pincushions, but for Mr. Moffat, who had long been in want
of a pair.

Having thus episodically narrated Mr. Moffat's history,

let us state that he, his lady, and their friends, passed
before the Count's arbor, joining in a melodious choru.« to a
song which one of the society, an actor of Betterton's, was
singing :

—
" 'Tls my will, when I'm dead, that no tear shall be shed.

No ' IIlc jacct ' be graved on my stone
;

But pour o'er my ashes a bottle of red,

And say a good fellow is gone,
My brave boys !

And say a good fellow is gone,"

"My brave boys" was given with vast emphasis by the
party; Mr. Moffat growling it in a rich bass, and Mrs.
Briggs in a soaring treble. As to the notes, when quaver-
ing up to the skies, they excited various emotions among
the people in the gardens. " Silence them blackguards !

"

shouted a barber, who was taking a pint of small beer
along with his lady. " Stop that there infernal screech-
ing ! " said a couple of ladies, who were sipping ratafia

in company with two pretty fellows.

''Dang it, it's Polly ! " said Mr. Tom Billings, bolting out
of the box, and rushing towards the sweet-voiced Mrs.
Briggs. When he reached her, which he did quickly, and
made his arrival known by tipping ]\Irs. Briggs slightly on
the waist, and suddenly bouncing down before her and her
friend, both of the latter drew back somewhat startled.

" Law, ]\Ir. Billings !

" says INIrs. Polly, rather coolly,
" is it you ? Who thought of seeing you here ?

"

" Who's this here young feller ? " says towering Mr.
Moffat, with his bass voice.

"It's Mr. Billings, cousin, a friend of mine," said Mrs.
Polly, beseechingly.

"Oh, cousin, if it's a friend of yours, he should know
better how to conduct himself, that's all. Har you a danc-
ing-master, young feller, that you cut them there capers
before gentlemen ? " growled Mr. Moffat ; Avho hated ]\Ir.

Billings, for the excellent reason that he lived iipon him.
" Dancing-master be hanged ! " said Mr. Billings, with

becoming spirit : "if you call me dancing-master, I'll pull

your nose."
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" What ! " roared Mr. Moffat, " pull my nose ? My nose !

I'll toll you what, my lad, if you durst move me, I'll cut

your throat, curse me !

"

" Oh, Moffy— cousin, I mean— 'tis a shame to treat the
poor boy so. Go away, Tommy ; do go away ; my cousin's

in liquor," whimpered Madam JJriggs, who really thought
that the great door-keeper would put his threat into execu-
tion.

" Tommy !
" said Mr. Moffat, frowning horribly ;

^' Tommy
to me too ? Dog, get out of my ssss " Siyht was the
word which IMr. Moffat intended to utter ; but he was inter-

rupted ; for, to the astonishment of his friends and him-
self, Mr. Billings did actually make a spring at the

monster's nose, and caught it so lirndy, that the latter

could not finish his sentence.

The operation was performed with amazing celerity

;

and, having concluded it, Mr. Billings sprang back, and
whisked from out its sheath that new silver-hilted sword
which his mamma had given him. " Now," said he, with
a fierce kind of calmness, "now for the throat-cutting,

cousin ; I'm your man !

"

How the brawl might have ended, no one can say, had the

two gentlemen actually crossed swords ; but Mrs. Polly,

with a wonderful presence of mind, restored peace by
exclaiming, " Hush, hush ! the beaks, the beaks ! " Upon
which, with one common instinct, the whole party made a
rush for the garden gates, and disappeared into the fields.

Mrs. Briggs knew her company : there was something in

the very name of a constable which sent them all a-flying.

After running a reasonable time, Mr. Billings stopped.

But the great Moffat was nowhere to be seen, and Polly

Briggs had likewise vanished. Then Tom bethought him
that he would go back to his mother ; but, arriving at the

gate of the gardens, was refused admittance, as he had not

a shilling in his pocket. " I've left," says Tommy, giving

himself the airs of a gentleman, "some friends in the

gardens. I'm with his Excellency the Bavarian henvy."
" Then you had better go away with him," said the gate

people.
" But I tell you I left him there, in the grand circle, with

a lady ; and, what's more, in the dark walk, I have left a
silver-hilted sword."

" Oh, my lord, I'll go and tell him, then," cried one of the

porters, "if you will wait."
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Mr. Billings seated himself on a post near the gate, and

there consented to remain until the return of his messen-

ger. The latter went straight to the dark walk, and found

the sword, sure enough. But, instead of returning it to its

owner, this discourteous knight broke the trenchant blade

at the hilt ; and flinging the steel away, pocketed the baser

silver metal, and lurked off by the private door consecrated

to the waiters and fiddlers.

In the mean time, Mr. Billings waited and waited. And
what was the conversation of his worthy parents inside the

garden ? I cannot say ; but one of the waiters declared that

he had served the great foreign Count with two bowls of

rack-punch, and some biscuits, in No. 3 : that in the box
with him were first a young gentleman, who went away,

and a lady, splendidly dressed and masked : that when the

lady and his lordship were alone, she edged away to the

further end of the table, and they had much talk : that at

last, when his Grace had pressed her very much, she took
off her mask and said, " Don't you know me now, Max ?

"

that he cried out, "My own Catherine, thou art more
beautiful than ever !

" and wanted to kneel down and vow
eternal love to her; but she begged him not to do so in a

place where all the world would see : that then his High-
ness paid, and they left the gardens, the lady putting on
her mask again.

"When they issued from the gardens, " Ho ! Joseph La
Rose, my coach ! " shouted his Excellency, in rather a
husky voice ; and the men who had been waiting came up
with the carriage. A young gentleman, who was dozing on
one of the posts at the entry, woke up suddenly at the

blaze of the torches and the noise of the footmen. The
Count gave his arm to the lady in the mask, who slipped

in ; and he was whispering La Eose, when the lad Avho had
been sleeping hit his Excellency on the shoulder, and said,

"I say. Count, you can give me a cast home too," and
jumped into the coach.

When Catherine saw her son, she threw herself into his

arms and kissed him Avith a burst of hysterical tears, of

which Mr. Billings was at a loss to understand the meaning.
The Count joined them, looking not a little disconcerted

;

and the pair were landed at their own door, where stood

Mr. Hayes, in his nightcap, ready to receive them, and
astounded at the splendor of the equi^^age in which his

wife returned to him.



CHAPTER XI.

OF SOME DOMESTIC QUAKllELS, AND THE CONSEQUENCE
THEREOF.

IST ingenious magazine-writer,
who lived in the time of Mr.
Brock and the Didce of Marl-
borough, compared the latter

gentleman's conduct in battle,

when he

" In pfiaceful thought the field of
death surveyed,

To fainting squadrons lent the
timely aid

;

Inspired repulsed battalions to
engage,

And taught the doubtful battle
where to rage" —

Mr. Joseph Addison, I say, com-
pared the Duke of Marlborough
to an angel, who is sent by

Divine command to chastise a guilty people—
"And pleased his Master's orders to perform,
Rides on the whirlwind, and directs the storm."

The four first of these novel lines touch off the Duke's dis-

position and genius to a tittle. He had a love for such
scenes of strife : in the midst of them his spirit rose calm
and supreme, soaring (like an angel or not, but anyway the
compliment is a very pretty one) on the battle-clouds majes-
tic, and causing to ebb or to flow the mighty tide of war.
But as this famous simile might apply with equal pro-

priety to a bad angel as to a good one, it may in like man-
ner be employed to illustrate small quarrels as well as

great— a little family sqixabble, in which two or three
people are engaged, as well as a vast national dispute,

4ay
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argued on each side by the roaring tliroats of five hundred
angry cannon. The poet means, in fact, that the Duke of
Marlborough had an immense genius for miscliief.

Our friend Brock, or "Wood (whose actions we love to
illustrate by the very handsomest similes), possessed this
genius in common with his Grace ; and was never so happy,
or seen to so much advantage, as when he was employed in
setting people by the ears. His spirits, usually dull, then
rose into the utmost gayety and good-humor. When the
doubtful battle flagged, he by his art would instantly restore
it._ When, for instance, Tom's repulsed battalions of rhet-
oric fled from his mamma's fire, a few w-ords of apt sneer
or encouragement on W^ood's part would bring the fight
round again ; or when J\[r. Hayes's fainting squadrons of
abuse broke upon the stubborn squares of Tom's bristling

obstinacy, it was Wood's delight to rally the former, and
bring him once more to the charge. A great share had
this man in making those bad people worse. Many fierce

words and bad passions, many falsehoods and knaveries on
Tom's part, much bitterness, scorn, and jealousy on the jjart

of Hayes and Catherine, might be attributed to this hoary
old tempter, whose joy and occupation it was to raise and
direct the domestic storms and whirlwinds of the family
of which he was a member. And do not let us be accused
of an undue propensity to use soimding words, because we
compare three scoundrels in the Tyburn Eoad to so many
armies, and Mr. Wood to a mighty field-marshal. My dear
sir, when you have well studied the world— how supremely
great the meanest thing in this world is, and how infinitely

mean the greatest— 1 am mistaken if j-ou do not make a
strange and proper jumble of the sublime and the ridiculous,

the lofty and the low. I have looked at the world, for my
part, and come to the conclusion tliat I know not which is

which.
Well, then, on the night when Mrs. Hayes, as recorded

by us, had been to the IMar^'lebone Gardens, Mr. Wood had
found the sincerest enjoyment in plying her husband with
drink ; so that, when Catherine arrived at home, Mr. Hayes
came forward to meet her in a manner which showed that

he was not only surly but drunk. Tom stepped out of the
coach first ; and Hayes asked him, with an oath, where he
had been ? The oath Mr. Billings sternly flung back again

(with another in its company), and at the same time refused
to give his step-father any sort of answer to his query.
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" Tho old man is (li'uuk, mother," said he to Mrs. Hayes,

as he handed tliat hidy out of the coaeh (before h-aving

which she had to withdraw her hand rather violently from

the grasp of the Count, who was inside). Hayes instantly

showed the correctness of his surmise by slamming the door

courageously in Tom's face, when he attempted to enter

the house with his mother. And when Mrs. Catherine

remonstrated, according to her wont, in a very angry and
supercilious tone, Mr. Hayes replied with equal haughti-

ness, and a regular quarrel ensued.

People were accustomed in those days to use much more
simple and expressive terms of language than are now
thought polite ; and it would be dangerous to give, in this

present year 1840, the exact words of reproach which passed

Isetween Hayes and his wife in 1726. Mr. Wood sat near,

laughing his sides out, Mr. Hayes swore that his wife

should not go abroad to tea-gardens in search of vile Popish
noblemen; to which Mrs. Hayes replied that Mr. Hayes
was a pitiful, lying, sneaking cur, and that she Avould go
where she pleased. Mr. Hayes rejoined that if she said

much more, he would take a stick to her. Mr. Wood whis-

pered, '' And serve her right.'' Mrs. Hayes thereupon
swore she had stood his cowardly blows once or twice
before, but that if ever he did so again, as sure as she was
born, she would stab him. Mr. Wood said, '' Curse me, but
I like her spirit."

Mr. Hayes took another line of argument, and said, " The
neighbors would talk, madam."
"Ay, that they will, no doubt," said Mr. Wood.
" Then let them," said Catherine. " What do we care

about the neighbors ? Didn't the neighbors talk when you
sent Widow Wilkins to jail ? Didn't the neighbors talk

when you levied on poor old Thomson ? You didn't mind
then, Mr. Hayes."

" Business, ma'am is business ; and if I did distrain on
Thomson, and lock up Wilkins, I think you knew about it

as much as I."
'' I' faith, I believe you're a pair," said Mr. Wood.
" Pray, sir, keep your tongue to yourself. Your opinion

isn't asked anyhow— no, nor your company wanted
neither," cried Mrs. Catherine, with proper spirit.

At which remark Mr. Wood only whistled.
'' I have asked this here gentleman to pass this evening

along with me. We've been drinking together, ma'am."
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"That we have," said Mr. Wood, looking at Mrs. Cat

with the most j^erfect good-humor.

''I say, ma'am, that we've been a-drinking together ; and
when we've been a-driidcing together, I say that a man is

my friend. Dr. Wood is my friend, madam— the lie v. Dr.

Wood. We've passed the evening in company, talking

about politics, madam— politics and riddle-iddle-igiou.

We've not been flaunting in tea-gardens, and ogling the

men."
"It's a lie!" shrieked Mrs. Hayes. "I Aveut with Tom

— you know I did: the boy wouldn't let me rest till 1

promised to go."

"Hang him, I hate him," said Mr. Hayes : "he's always

in my way."
" He's the only friend I have in the world, and the only

being I care a pin for," said Catherine.
" He's an impudent, idle, good-for-nothing scoundrel, and

I hope to see him hanged !
" shouted Mr. Hayes. " And

pray, madam, whose carriage was that as you came home
in ? I Avarrant you paid something for the ride— Ha, ha !

"

" Another lie ! " screamed Cat, and clutched hold of a

supper-knife. " Say it again, John Hayes, and by ,
I'll

do for you."
" Do for me ? Hang me," said Mr. Hayes, flourishing a

stick, and perfectly pot-valiant, " do you tl^nk I care for a

bastard and a ?
"

He did not finish the sentence, for the woman ran at him
like a savage, knife in hand. He bounded back, flinging

his arms about wildly, and struck her with his staff sharply

across the forehead. The Avoman went down instantly. A
lucky blow Avas it for Hayes and her : it saved him from

death, perhaps, and her from murder.

All this scene— a very important one of our drama—
might have been described at much greater length ; but, in

truth, the author has a natural horror of dAvelling too long

upon such hideous spectacles : nor Avould the reader be

much edified by a full and accurate knowledge of Avhat took

place. The quarrel, hoAvever, though not more violent than

many that had previously taken place between Hayes and

his wife, was about to cause vast changes in the condition

of this unhappy pair.

Hayes was at the first moment of his victory A^ery much
alarmed ; he feared that he had killed the Avoman ;

and
Wood started up rather anxiously too, Avitli the same fancy.
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But she soon began to recover. AVater was brought ; her

liead was raised and bound up ; and in a short time Mrs.

Catherine gave vent to a copious fit of tears, which relieved

her somewhat. These did not affect Hayes much— they

rather pleased him, for he saw he had got the better;

and although Cat fiercely turned upon him when lie made
some small attempt towards reconciliation, he did not heed
her anger, but smiled and winked in a self-satistied way at

Wood. The coAvard was quite proud of his victory ; and
tinding Catherine asleep, or apparently so, when he fol-

lowed her to bed, speedily gave himself up to slumber
too, and had some pleasant dreams to his portion.

]\[r. Wood also went sniggering and happy up stairs to his

chamber. The quarrel had been a real treat to him ; it

excited the old man— tickled him into good-humor; and
he promised himself a rare continuation of the fun when
Tom should be made acquainted with the circumstances of

the dispute. As for his Excellency the Count, the ride from
Marylebone Gardens, and a tender squeeze of the hand
which Catherine permitted to him on parting, had so

inflamed the passions of the nobleman, that after sleeping

for nine hours, and taking his chocolate as usual the next

tuorning, he actually delayed to read the newspaper, and
kept waiting a toy-shop lady from Cornhill (with the sweet-

est bargain of Mechlin lace), in order to discourse to his

chaplain on the charms of Mrs. Hayes.

She, jDOor thing, never closed her lids, except when she

would have had Mr. Hayes imagine that she slumbered

;

but lay beside him, tossing and tumbling, with hot eyes

wide open, and heart thumping, and pulse of a hundred and
ten, and heard the heavy hours tolling

;
and at last the day

came peering, haggard, through the window-curtains, and
found her still wakeful and wretched.

INIrs. Hayes had never been, as we have seen, especially

fond of her lord; but now, as the day made visible to her

the sleeping figure and countenance of that gentleman, she

looked at him with a contempt and loathing such as she had
never felt even in all the years of her wedded life. Mr.

Hayes was snoring profoundly : by his bedside, on his

ledger, stood a large greasy tin candlestick, containing a

lank tallow-candle, turned down in the shaft ; and in the

lower part, his keys, purse, and tobacco-pipe : his feet were
huddled up in his greasy, threadbare clothes ; his head and
half his sallow face muffled up in a red woollen nightcap ;.
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his beard was of several days' growth ; his month was wide
open, and he was snoring profoundly : on a more despieable

little creature the sun never shone. And to this sordid

wretch was Catherine united for ever. What a pretty

rascal history might be read in yonder greasy day-book,

which never left the miser !— he never read in any other.

Of what a treasure were yonder keys and purse the keepers !

not a shilling they guarded but was picked from the pocket
of necessity, plundered from needy wantonness, or pitilessly

squeezed from starvation. " A fool, a miser, and a coward !

Why was I bound to this wretch ? " thought Catherine ; ''I,

who am high-spirited and beautiful (did not he tell me
so ?) ; I who, born a beggar, have raised myself to compe-
tence, and might have mounted— Avho knows whither?—
if cursed fortune had not balked me !

"

As Mrs. Cat did not utter these sentiments, but only
thought them, we have a right to clothe her thoughts in the

genteelest possible language ; and, to the best of our power,
have done so. If the reader examines INIrs. Hayes's train

of reasoning, he will not, we should think, fail to perceive

how ingeniously she managed to fix all the wrong upon her
husband, and yet to twist out some consolatory arguments
for her own vanity. This perverse argumentation we have
all of us, no doubt, employed in our time. How often have
we,—^^we poets, politicians, philosophers, family-men,

—

found charming excuses for our own rascalities in the mon-
strous wickedness of the world about us : hoAV loudly have
we abused the times and our neighbors ! All this devil's

logic did Mrs. Catherine, lying wakeful in her bed on the

night of the Marylebone fete, exert in gloomy triumph.
It must, however, be confessed, that nothing could be

more just than Mrs. Hayes's sense of her husband's scoun-

drelisni and meanness ; for if we have not proved these in

the course of this history, we have proved nothing. Mrs.
Cat had a shrewd, observing mind ; and if she wanted
for proofs against Hayes, she had but to look before and
about her to find them. This amiable pair were lying in a

large walnut-bed, with faded silk furniture, which had been
taken from under a respectable old invalid widow, who had
become security for a prodigal son ; the room was hung
round with an antique tapestry (representing Eebecca at the

Well, Bathsheba Bathing, Judith and Holofernes, and other

subjects from Holy Writ), which had been many score

times sold for fifty pounds, and bought back by Mr. Hayes
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for two, in those apeoininodatinp; bargains whicn Iio made
with young gentlemen, who received til'ty pounds of money
and lifty of tapestry in consideration of their hiuidrecl-

pound l)ills. Against this tapestry, and just cutting off

Holofernes's head, stood an enormous ominous black clock,

the spoil of some other usurious transaction. Some chairs,

and a dismal old black cabinet, completed the furniture of

this apartment : it wanted but a ghost to render its gloom
complete.

Mrs. Hayes sat up in the bed sternly regarding her hus-

band. There is, be sure, a strong magnetic influence in

wakeful eyes so examining a sleeping person (do not you,

as a boy, remember waking of bright summer mornings and
finding your mother looking over you ? had not the gaze of

her tender eyes stolen into your senses long before you
woke, and cast over your slumbering spirit a sw^eet spell of

peace, and love, and fresh-springing joy ?) Some such
influence had Catherine's looks upon her husband : for, as

he slept under them, the man began to writhe about imeasily.

and to burrow his head in the pillow, and to utter quick,

strange moans and cries, such as have often jarred one's ear

while watching at the bed of the feverish sleeper. It was
just upon six, and presently the clock began to utter those

dismal grinding sounds which issue from clocks at such
periods, and which sound like the death-rattle of the depart-

ing hour. Then the bell struck the knell of it ; and Avith

this Mr. Hayes awoke, and looked up, and saw Catherine
gazing at him.

Their eyes met for an instant, and Catherine turned away,
burning red, and looking as if she had been caught in the
commission of a crime.

A kind of blank terror seized upon old Hayes's soul: a
horrible icy fear, and presentiment of coming evil ; and yet
the woman had but looked at him. He thought rapidly

over the occurrences of the last night, the quarrel, and the
end of it. He had often struck her before when angry, and
heaped all kinds of bitter words upon her; but, in the
morning, she bore no malice, and the previous quarrel was
forgotten, or, at least passed over. Why should the last

night's dis])ute not have the same end ? Hayes calculated

all this, and tried to smile.
" I hope we're friends, Cat ? " said he. " You know T was

in liquor last night, and sadly put out by the loss of that
fifty pound. They'll ruin me, dear— I know they will."
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Mrs. Hayes did not answer.
" I should like to see the country again, dear," said he, in

his most Avheedling way. " I've a mind, do you know, to

call in all our money ? It's you who've made CA^ery far-

thing of it, that's sure ; and it's a matter of two thousand
pound by this time. Suppose we go into Warwickshire,

Cat, and buy a farm, and live genteel. Shouldn't you like

to live a lady in your own county again ? How they'd

stare at Birmingham ! hey. Cat ?
"

And with this jNIr. Hayes made a motion, as if he would
seize his wife's hand, but she flung his back again.

" Coward ! " said she, " you want liquor to give you
courage, and then you've only heart enough to strike

women."
"It was only in self-defence, my dear," said Hayes,

whose courage Avas all gone. " You tried, you know, to—
to— "

'' To stab you ; and I wish I had !
" said jNIrs. Hayes, set-

ting her teeth, and glaring at him like a demon; and so say-

ing she sprung out of bed. There was a great stain of

blood on her pilloAv. " Look at it," said she. " That blood's

of your shedding ! " and at this Hayes fairly began to Aveep,

so utterly doAvncast and frightened was the miserable man.
The Avretch's tears only inspired his Avife Avith a still greater

rage and loathing ; she cared not so much for the bloAV, but

she hated the man : the man to whom she was tied forever

— forever ! The bar between her and wealth, happiness,

love, rank perhaps. " If I Avere free," thought Mrs. Hayes
(the thought had been sitting at her pillow all night, and
AAdiisperiug ceaselessly into her ear)— "If I Avere free.

Max Avould marry me; I know he would;— he said so

yesterday !

"

As if by a kind of intuition, old Wood seemed to read all

this Avoman's thoughts ; for he said that day with a sneer,

that he would Avager she was thinking hoAv much better it

would be to be a Count's lady than a poor miser's wife.

" And faith," said he, " a Count and a chariot and six is

better than an old skinflint Avith a cudgel." And then he

asked her if her head Avas better, and supposed that she Avas

used to beating ; and cut sundry other jokes, Avhich made
the poor wretch's Avounds of mind and body feel a thousand

times sorer.

Tom, too, was made acquainted Avith the dispute, and
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swore his accustomed vengeance against his step-father.

Such feelings, Wood, with a dexterous malice, would never

let rest ; it was his joy, at first quite a disinterested one, to

goad Catherine and to frighten Hayes: though, in truth,

that unfortunate creature had no occasion for incitements

from without to keep up the dreadful state of terror and
depression into which he had fallen.

For, from the morning after the quarrel, the horrible words

and looks of Catherine never left Hayes's memory ; but a

cold fear followed him— a dreadful prescience. He strove

to overcome this fate as a coward would— to kneel to it for

compassion— to coax and wheedle it into forgiveness. He
was slavishly gentle to Catherine, and bore her fierce taunts

with mean resignation. He trembled before young lUllings,

who was now established in the house (his mother said,

to protect her against the violence of her husband), and
suffered his brutal language and conduct without venturing

to resist.

The young man and his mother lorded over the house

:

Hayes hardly dared to speak in their presence; seldom
sat with the family except at meals ; but slipped away to

his chamber (he slept apart now from his wife) or passed

the evening at the public-house, where he was constrained

to drink— to spend some of his beloved sixpences for

drink

!

And, of course, the neighbors began to say, "John
Hayes neglects his wife." " He tyrannizes over her. and
beats her." " Always at the public-house, leaving an hon-

est woman alone at home !

"

The unfortunate wretch did not hate his wife. He was
used to her— fond of her as much as he could be fond—
sighed to be friends with her again— repeatedly would
creep, whimpering, to Wood's room, when the latter was
alone, and beg him to bring about a reconciliation. They
were reconciled, as much as ever they could be. The
woman looked at him, thought what she might be but for

him, and scorned and loathed him with a feeling that

almost amounted to insanity. What nights she lay awake,
weeping and cursing herself and him ! His humility and
beseeching looks only made him more despicable and hate-

ful to her.

If Hayes did not hate the mother, however, he hated the

boy— hated and feared him dreadfully. He would have
poisoned him if he had had the courage ; but he dared
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not : he dared not even look at him as he sat there, the

master of the house, in insolent triumph. God ! how
tlie lad's brutal laughter rung in Hayes's ears ; and how
the stare of his fierce, bold black eyes pursued him ! Of a
truth, if Mr. Wood loved mischief, as he did, honestly and
purely for mischief's sake, he had enough here. There
was mean malice, and fierce scorn, and black revenge, and
sinful desire, boiling up in the hearts of these wretched
people, enough to content Mr. Wood's great master him-
self.

Hayes's business, as we have said, was nominally that

of a carpenter; but since, for the last few years, he had
added to it that of a lender of money, the carpenter's

trade had been neglected altogether for one so much more
profitable. Mrs. Hayes had exerted herself, with much
benefit to her husband, in his usurious business. She was
a resolute, clear-sighted, keen woman, that did not love

money, but loved to be rich and push her way in the world.

She would have nothing to do with the trade now, how-
ever, and told her husband to manage it himself. She felt

that she was separated from him forever, and could no
more be brought to consider her interests as connected
with his own.
The man was well fitted for the creeping and niggling of

liis dastardl}' trade ; and gathered his moneys, and busied
himself with his lawyer, and acted as his own book-keeper
and clerk, not without satisfaction. His wife's specula-

tions, when they worked in concert, used often to frighten

him. He never sent out his capital without a pang, and
only because he dared not question her superior judgment
and Avill. He began now to lend no more : he could not
let the money out of his sight. His sole pleasure was to

creep up into his room, and count and recount it. When
Billings came into the house, Hayes had taken a room next
to that of Wood. It was a protection to him ; for Wood
would often rebuke the lad for using Hayes ill : and both
Catherine and Tom treated the old man with deference.

At last— it was after he had collected a good deal of his

money—-Hayes began to reason with himself, "Why should
I stay ?— stay to be insulted by that boy, or murdered
by him ? He is ready for any crime." He determined
to fly. He Avould send Catherine money every year. No
— she had the furniture: let her let lodgings— that woidd
support her. He would go, and live away, abroad in some
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cheap place— away from that boy and his horrible threats.

The idea of freedom was agreeable to the poor wretch

;

and he began to wind up his affairs as quickly as he
could.

Hayes would now allow no one to make his bed or enter
his room ; and Wood could hear him through the panels
fidgeting perpetually to and fro, opening and sliutting of
chests, and clinking of coin. At the least sound he would
start up, and would go to Billings's door and listen. Wood
used to hear him creeping through the passages, and
returning stealthily to his own chamber.
One day the woman and her son had been angrily taunt-

ing him in the presence of a neighbor. The neighbor
retired soon ; and Hayes, who had gone with him to the
door, heard, on returning, the voice of Wood in the parlor.

The old man laughed in his usual saturnine way, and said,

''Have a care, Mrs. Cat ; for if Hayes were to die suddenly,
by the laws, the neighbors would accuse thee of his death."
Hayes started as if he had been shot. ''He too is in the

plot," thought he. " They are all leagued against me

:

they tvill kill me : they are only biding their time." Fear
seized him, and he thought of flying that instant and leav-

ing all ; and he stole into his room and gathered his money
together. But only half of it was there ; in a few weeks
all Avould have come in. He had not the heart to go.

But that night Wood heard Hayes pause at his door,

before he went to listen at Mrs. Catherine's. "What is

the man thinking of ? " said Wood, " He is gathering his

money together. Has he a hoard yonder unknown to us

all?"
Wood thought he would watch him. There was a closet

between the two rooms : Wood bored a hole in the panel,

and peeped through. Hayes had a brace of pistols, and
four or Ave little bags before him on the table. One of

these he opened, and placed, one by one, five and twenty
guineas into it. Such a sum had been due that day—
Catherine spoke of it only in the morning ; for the debtor's

name had by chance been mentioned in the conv-ersation.

Hayes commonly kept but a few guineas in the house.

For what Av^as he amassing all these ? The next day,

Wood asked for change for a twenty-pound bill. Hayes
said he had but three guineas. And when asked by Cath-

erine where the money was that was paid the day before,

said that it was at the banker's. " The man is going to
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fly/' said Wood; "that is sure; if he does, I know him—
he will leave his Avife without a shilling."

He watched him for several days regularly : two or

three more bags were added to the former number, " They
are pretty things, guineas," thought Wood, "and tell no
tales, like bank-bills." And he thought over the days

when he and Macshane used to ride abroad in search of

them.
I don't know what thoughts entered into INIr. Wood's

brain ; but the next day, after seeing young Billings, to

whom he actually made a present of a guinea, that young
man, in conversing Avith his mother, said, " Do you know,
mother, that if you were free, and married the Count, 1

should be a lord ? It's the German laAv, ]\Ir. Wood says
;

and you know he was in them countries with Marlborough."
" Ay, that he would," said Mr. Wood, " in Germany

:

but Germany isn't England ; and it's no use talking of such

things."

"Hush, child," said IVIrs. Hayes, quite eagerly; "how
can I marry the Count ? Besides, a'n't I married, and
isn't he too great a lord for me ?

"

" Too great a lord ?— not a whit, mother. If it wasn't

for Hayes, I miglit be a lord now. He gave me five

guineas only last week ; but curse the skinflint who never

will part Avith a shilling."

"It's not so bad as his striking your mother, Tom. I

had my stick up, and Avas ready to fell him t'other night,"

added Mr. Wood. And hercAvith he smiled, and looked

steadily in Mrs. Catherine's face. She dared not look

again ; but she felt that the old man knew a secret that she

had been trying to hide from herself. Fool! he knew it;

and Hayes kncAv it dimly ; and never, never, since that

day of the gala had it left her, sleeping or Avaking. When
Hayes, in his fear, had proposed to sleejD aAvay from her,

she started with joy : she had been afraid that she might
talk in her sleep, and so let slip her horrible confession.

Old Wood kncAv all her history since the period of the
IMarylebone fete. He had Avormed it out of her, day by day

;

he had counselled her hoAV to act ; Avarned her not to yield
;

to procure, at least, a certain provision for her son, and a
handsome settlement for herself, if she determined on qxiit-

ting her husband. The old man looked on the business in

a proper philosophical light, told her bluntly that he saAV

she was bent on going off Avith the Count, and bade hei
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take precautions ; else she might be left as she had been
before.

Catherine denied all these charges ; but she saw the

Count daily, notwithstanding, and took all the measures
which Wood had recommended to her. They were very

prudent ones. Galgenstein grew hourly more in love

:

never had he felt such a flame ; not in the best days of his

youth ; not for the fairest princess, countess, or actress,

from Vienna to Paris.

At length— it was the niglit after he had seen Hayes
counting his money-bags— old Wood spoke to J\lrs. Hayes
very seriously. "That husband of yours, Cat," said he,

" meditates some treason ; ay, and fancies we are about such.

He listens nightly at your door and at mine : he is going

to leave you, be sure on't ; and if he leaves you, he leaves

you to starve."
" I can be rich elsewhere," said Mrs. Cat.

"What, with Max?"
"Ay, with Max : and why not ? " said Mrs. Hayes.
"Why not, fool! Do you recollect Birmingham? Do

you think that Galgenstein, who is so tender now because
he hasn't won you, will be faithfnl because he has ? Psha,
woman, men are not made so ! Don't go to him until you
are sure : if you were a widow now, he would marry you

;

but never leave yourself at his mercy : if you were to leave

your husband to go to him, he would desert you in a fort-

night !

"

She might have been a Countess ! she knew she might,

but for this cursed barrier between her and her fortune.

Wood knew what she was thinking of, and smiled grimly.

"Besides," he continued, "remember Tom. As sure as

you leave Hayes without some security from Max, the

boy's ruined : he who might be a lord, if his mother had
but— Psha! never mind: that boy will go on the road, as

sure as my name's Wood. He's a Turpin cock in his eye,

my dear— a regular Tyburn look. He knows too many of

that sort already ; and is too fond of a bottle and a girl to

resist and be honest when it comes to the pinch."

"It's all true," said Mrs. Hayes. "Tom's a high mettle-

some fellow, and would no more mind a ride on Hounslow
Heath than he does a walk now in the Mall."

" Do you want him hanged, my dear ? " said Wood.
" Ah, Doctor !

"

"It is a pity, and that's sure," concluded Mr. Wood,
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knocking the ashes out of his pipe, and closing this inter-

esting conversation. "It is a pity that that old skinflint

slionld be in the way of both your fortunes ; and he about
to fling you over, too !

"

Mrs. Catherine retired musing, as Mr. Billings had pre-

viously done ; a sweet smile of contentment lighted up the
venerable features of Dr. Wood, and he walked abroad into

the streets as happy a fellow as any in London.



CHAPTEE XII.

TRPJATS OF LOVE, ANB PREPARES FOR DEATH.

^^^- ND to begin this chapter,

we cannot do better than
quote a part of a letter from
M. I'Abbc O'Flaherty to
Madame ha Comtesse de

X at Paris :
—

"Madam,— The little

Aronet de V^oltaire, who
hath come ' hither to take a

turn in England,' as I see

by the post of this morn-
ing, hath brought me a

charming pacquet from
your ladyship's hands,
which ought to render a
reasonable man happy ; but,

alas ! makes your slave miserable. I think of dear Paris

(and something more dear than all Paris, of which. Madam,
I may not venture to speak further)— I think of dear

Paris, and find myself in this dismal Vitehall, where, when
the fog clears up, I can catch a glimpse of muddy Thames,
and of that fatal palace which the kings of England have
been obliged to exchange for your noble castle of St.

Germains, that stands so stately by silver Seine. Truly,

no bad bargain. For my part, I would give my grand
ambassadorial saloons, hangings, giklings, feasts, valets,

ambassadors and all, for a hieoqne in sight of the Thuil-

leries' towers, or my little cell in the Irlandois.
" My last sheets have given you a pretty notion of our

ambassador's public doings : now for a pretty piece of

private scandal respecting that great man. Figure to your-

self, Madam, his Excellency is in love ; actually in love,

talking day and night about a certain fair one whom he

453
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hath picked out of a gutter ; who is welluigh forty years

old ; wlio was his mistress when he was in England a

captain of dragoons, some sixty, seventy, or a hundred
years since ; who hath had a son by him, moreover, a
sprightly lad, apprentice to a tailor of eminence that has
the honor of making his Excellency's breeches.

" Since one fatal night Avhen he met this fair creature at

a certain place of publique resort, called Marylebone
Gardens, our C3'rus has been an altered creature. Love
hath mastered this brainless ambassador, and his antics

afford me food for perpetual mirth. He sits now opposite

to me at a table inditing a letter to his Catherine, and
copying it from— what do you think ?— from the ' Grand
Cyrus,' '/ sivear, viadam, that my hajjpijiess would he to

offer you this hand, as I have my heart long ago, and I beg

you to hear in mind this declaration.'' I have just dictated

to him the above tender words ; for our envoy, I need not
tell yon, is not strong at writing or thinking.

"The fair Catherine, I must tell you, is no less than
a carpenter's Avife, a well-to-do bourgeois, living at the

Tyburn, or Gallows Road. She found out her ancient

lover very soon after our arrival, and hath a marvellous
hankering to be a Count's lady. A pretty little creature

is this Madam Catherine. Billets, breakfasts, pretty walks,

presents of silks and satins, jjass daily between the pair

;

but, strange to say, the lady is as virtuous as Diana, and
hath resisted all m}^ Count's cajoleries hitherto. The poor

fellow told me, with tears in liis eyes, that he believed he
should have carried her by storm on the very first night of

their meeting, but that her son stepped into the way ; and
he or somebody else hath been in the way ever since.

Madam will never appear alone. I believe it is this

wondrous chastity of the lady that has elicited this won-
drous constancy of the gentleman. She is holding out for

a settlement ; who knows if not for a marriage ? Her
husband, she says, is ailing ; her lover is fool enough, and
she herself conducts her negotiations, as I must honestly

own, with a pretty notion of diplomacy."

This is the only part of the reverend gentleman's letter

that directly affects this history. The rest contains some
scandal concerning greater personages about the court, a

great share of abuse of the Elector of Hanover, and a
pretty description of a boxing-match at Mr. Eigg's amphi-
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theatre iu Oxford lload, where John Wtills, of Kdmuiul
lUuy (as by tlie papers may be seen), master of the uol)h!

science of self-(h'fence, did engage with Edward Sutton,

of Gravesend, master of tlie said science; and the issue of

the combat.
"N.B."— adds the father, in a postscript— ''Monsieur

Figue gives a liat to be cudgelled for before the Master
mount ; and the whole of this fashionable information hath
been given me by Monseigneur's son. Monsieur killings,

gargon-tailleur, Chevalier de Galgenstein."

Mr. Billings was, in fact, a frequent visitor at the

Ambassador's house ; to whose presence he, by a general

order, was always admitted. As for the connection

between Mrs, Catherine and her former admirer, the

Abbe's history of it is perfectly correct; nor can it be

said that this wretched woman, whose tale now begins to

wear a darker hue, was, in anything but soul, faithless to

her husband. But she hated him, longed to leave him, and
loved another ; the end was coming quickly, and every one
of our unknowing actors and actresses were to be impli-

cated, more or less, in the catastrophe.

It will be seen that Mrs. Cat had followed pretty closely

the injunctions of Mr. Wood in regard to her dealings with

the Count : who grew more heart-stricken and tender daily,

as the completion of his wishes was delayed, and his de-

sires goaded by contradiction. The Abbe has quoted one

portion of a letter written by him ; here is the entire per-

formance, extracted, as the holy father said, chiefly from
the romance of the " Grand Cyrus "

:
—

"UNHAPPY MAXIMILIAN UNTO UNJUST CATHERINA.

"Madam,— It must needs be that I love you better

than any ever did, since, notwithstanding your injustice

in calling me perfidious, I love you no less than I did

before. On the contrary, my passion is so violent, and

your imjust accusation makes me so sensible of it, that if

you did but know the resentments of my soule, you would

confess yourselfe the most cruell and unjust woman in the

world. You shall, ere long, Madam, see me at your feete

;

and as you were my first passion, so you will be my last.

"On my knees I will tell you, at the first handsom
opportunity, that the grandure of my passion can only be
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equalled hy your beauty ; it liatli driven me to such a fatall

necessity, as that I cannot liido the misery which you have

caused. Sure, the hostil goddes have, to plague me, or-

dayned that fatal marridge, by which you are bound to

one so infinitly below you in degree. Were that bond of

ill-omind Hymen cut in twayn witch binds you, I swear,

Madam, that my happiness woulde be to offer you this

hande, as 1 have my harte long agoe. And I praye you to

beare in minde this declaration, which I here sign with my
hande, and witch I pray you may one day be called upon
to prove the truth on. Beleave me, Madam, that there is

none in the world who doth more honor to your vertue

than myselfe, nor who wishes your happinesse with more
zeal than— Maximilian.
" From my lodgings in Whitehall, this 25th of February.

" To THE INCOMPAKABLE CaTHERINA, THESE, WITH A SCARLET
SATTEX PETTICOAT."

The Count had debated about the sentence promising
marriage in event of Hayes's death ; but the honest Abbe
cut these scruples very short by saying, justly, that,

because he wrote in that manner, there was no need for

him to act so; that he had better not sign and address
the note in full ; and that he presumed his Excellency was
not quite so timid as to fancy that the woman would follow
him all the way to Germany, when his diplomatic duties
would be ended ; as they would soon.

The receipt of this billet caused such a flush of joy and
exultation to unhappy happy Mrs. Catherine, that Wood
did not fail to remark it, and speedily learned the contents
of the letter. Wood had no need to bid the poor wretch
guard it very carefully : it never from that day forth left

her; it was her title of nobility,— her pass to rank, wealth,
happiness. She began to look down on her neigh1)ors ; her
manner to her husband grew more than ordinarily scornful

;

the poor, vain wretch longed to tell her secret, and to take
her place openly in the world. She a Countess, and Tom a
Count's son ! She felt that she should royally become the
title !

About this time — and Hayes was very much frightened
at the prevalence of the rumor— it suddenly began to be
bruited about in his quarter that he was going to quit the
country. The story was in everybody's mouth

;
people
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used to sneer, when he turned pale, and wept, and passion-

ately denied it. It was said, too, that Mrs. Hayes was not
his wife, but his mistress— everybody had this story—
his mistress, whom he treated most cruelly, and was about
to desert. The tale of the blow which had felled her to the

ground was known in all quarters. When he declared that

the woman tried to stab him, nobody believed him : the

women said he would have been served right if she had
done so. How had these stories gone abroad ? " Three
days more, and I ivlll fly," thought Hayes ;

" and the world
may say what it pleases."

Ay, fool, fly— away so swiftly that Fate cannot overtake

thee : hide so cunningly that Death shall not find thy place

of refuge

!



CHAPTER XIII.

BEING A PREPARATION FOR THE END,

HE reader, doubtless, doth
now partly understand Avhat

dark acts of conspiracy are

beginning to gather around
Mr. Hayes; and possibly

hath comprehended—
1. That if the rumor was

universally credited which
declared that Mrs. Catherine

was only Hayes's mistress,

and not his wife,

She might, if she so in-

clined, marry another per-

son ; and thereby not injure

her fame and excite wonder-
ment, but actually add to

her reputation.

2. That if all the world

did steadfastly believe that Mr. Hayes intended to desert

this woman, after having cruelly maltreated her,

The direction which his journey might take would be of

no consequence ; and he might go to Highgate, to Edin-

burgh, to Constantinople, nay, down a well, and no soul

would care to ask whither he had gone.

These points INIr. Hayes had not considered duly. The
latter case had been put to him and annoyed him, as we
have seen ; the former had actually been pressed upon him
by Mrs. Hayes herself ; who, in almost the only communi-
cation she had had with him since their last quarrel, had
asked him angrily, in the presence of Wood and her son,

whether he had dared to utter such lies, and how it came to

pass that the neighbors looked scornfully at her, and
avoided her ?

To this charge Mr. Hayes pleaded, very meekly, that he
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was not guilty; and young Billings, taking liim by the

collar, and clinching his list in his face, swore a dreadfid
oath that he would liave the life of him, if he dared abusf^

his mother. Mrs. Hayes then spoke of the general re])ort

abroad, that he was going to desert her; which, if he
attempted to do, Mr. Billings vowed that he would follow
him to Jerusalem, and have his blood. These threats, and
the insolent language of young Billings, rather calmed
Hayes than agitated him: he longed to be on his journey;
but he began to hope that no obstacle would be placed in

the way of it. For the first time since many days, he
began to enjoy a feeling something akin to security, and
could look with tolerable confidence towards a comfortable
completion of his own schemes of treason.

These points being duly settled, we are now arrived, O
public, at a point for which the author's soul hath been
yearning ever since this history commenced. We are now
come, critic, to a stage of the work when this tale begins
to assume an appearance so interestingly horrific that you
must have a heart of stone if you are not interested by it.

O candid and discerning reader, who art sick of the hideous
scenes of brutal bloodshed which have of late come forth

from pens of certain eminent wits,* if you turn away
disgusted from the book, remember that this passage hath
not been written for you, or such as you, who have taste to

know and hate the style in which it hath, been composed

;

but for the public, which hath no such taste : — for the
public, which can patronize four different representations of
Jack Sheppard,— for the public, whom its literary pro-

viders have gorged with blood and foul i^ewgate garbage,—
and to whom we poor creatures, humbly following at the
tail of our great high-priests and prophets of the press, may,
as in duty bound, offer some small gift of our own : a little

mite truly, but given with good-will. Come up, then, fair

Catherine, and brave Count ; — appear, gallant Brock, and
faultless Billings;— hasten hither, honest John Hayes;
the former chapters are but flowers in which we have been
decking you for the sacrifice. Ascend to the altar, ye
innocent lambs, and prepare for the final act : lo ! the
knife is sharpened, and the sacrificer ready ! Stretch your
throats, sweet ones,— for the public is thirsty, and must
have blood.

* This was written in 1840.



CHAPTER THE LAST.

HAT Mr. Hayes had some
notion of the attachment of

Monsieur de Galgenstein for

his wife is very certain : the

man could not but perceive

that she was more gayly
dressed, and more frequently

absent than usual ; and must
have been quite aware that,

from the day of the quarrel

until the present period,

Catherine had never asked
liim for a shilling for the

house expenses. He had
not the heart to offer, how-
ever; nor, in truth, did she
seem to remember that

money was due.

She received, in fact, many sums from the tender Count.
Tom was likewise liberally provided by the same person-

age ; who was, moreover, continually sending presents of

various kinds to the person on whom his affections were
centred.

One of these gifts was a hamper of choice mountain-
wine, which had been some weeks in tlie house, and excited

the longing of Mr. Hayes, who loved wine very much.
This liquor was generally drunk by Wood and Billings,

who applauded it greatly ; and many times in passing
through the back-parlor, which he had to traverse in

order to reach the stair, Hayes had cast a tender eye
toAvards the drink, of which, had he dared, he would have
partaken.

On the 1st of March, in the year 1726, Mr. Hayes had
gathered together almost the whole sum with which he
intended to decamp; and having on that very day re-

covered the amount of a bill which he thought almost

4G0
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lio])eless, he returned home in tolerable good-humor; and
feeling, so near was his period of departure, something
like security. Nobody had attempted the least violence

on him ; besides, he was armed with pistols, had his

money in bills and a belt about his person, and really

reasoned with himself that there was no danger for him
to apprehend.
He entered the house about dusk, at five o'clock, Mrs.

Hayes was absent with Mr. lUllings ; only Mr. Wood was
smoking, according to his wont, in the little back-parlor

;

and as Mr. Hayes passed, the old gentleman addressed him
in a friendly voice, and, wondering that he had been such a
stranger, invited him to sit and take a glass of wine.

There was a light and a foreman in the shop ; Mv. Hayes
gave his injunctions to that person, and saw no objection

to Mr. Wood's invitation.

The conversation, at first a little stiff between the two
gentlemen, began speedily to grow more easy and confi-

dential ; and so particularly bland and good-humored was
Mr. or Doctor Wood that his companion was qviite caught
and softened by the charm of his manner ; and the pair

became as good friends as in the former days of their inter-

course.
" I wish you would come down sometimes of evenings,"

quoth Doctor Wood ;
" for though no book-learned man,

Mr. Hayes, look you, you are a man of the world, and I

can't abide the society of boys. There's Tom, now, since

this tiff with Mrs. Cat, the scoundrel plays the Grand Turk
here ! The pair of 'em, betwixt them, have completely

gotten the upper hand of you. Confess that you are

beaten. Master Hayes, and don't like the boy ?
"

"No more I do," said Hayes; "and that's the truth on't.

A man doth not like to have his wife's sins flung in his

face, nor to be perpetually bullied in his own house by such
a fiery sprig as that."

"Mischief, sir,— mischief only," said Wood: "'tis the

fun of youth, sir, and will go off as age comes to the lad.

Bad as you may tliink him— and he is as skittish and fierce,

sure enough, as a young colt— there is good stuff in him
;

and though he hath, or fancies he hath, the right to abuse

every one, by the Lord he will let none others do so ! Last
week, now, didn't he tell Mrs. Cat that you served her right

in the last beating matter ? and weren't they coming to

knives, just as in your case? By my faith, they were.
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Ay, and at the 'Braiind's Head,' when some fellow said

that you were a bloody Bluebeard, and would murder your
wife, stab me if Tom wasn't up in an instant and knocked
the fellow down for abusing of you !

"

The first of tliese stories Avas quite true ; the second was
only a charitable invention of Sir. Wood, and employed,
doubtless, for the amiable purpose of bringing the old and
young men together. The scheme partially succeeded; for,

tliough Hayes was not so far mollitied towards Tom as to

entertain any affection for a young man whom he had cor-

dially detested ever since he knew him, yet he felt more at

ease and cheerful regarding himself, and surely not without
reason. While indulging in these benevolent sentiments,

Mrs. Catherine and her son arrived, and found, somewhat
to their astonishment, ]\Ir. Hayes seated in the back-parlor,

as in former times : and they were invited by Mr. Wood to

sit down and drink.

We have said that certain bottles of mountain-wine were
presented by the Count to Mrs. Catherine : these were, at

Mr. Wood's suggestion, produced ; and Hayes, Avho had long
been coveting them, was charmed to have an opportunity to

drink his fill. He fortliAvith began bragging of his gi-eat

powers as a drinker, and voAved that he could manage eight

bottles Avithout becoming intoxicated.

Mr. Wood grinned strangely, and looked in a peculiar

Avay at Tom Billings, Avho grinned too. Mrs. Cat's eyes AA^ere

turiied towards the ground ; but her face Avas deadly pale.

The party began drinking. Hayes kept up his reputation

as a toper, and SAvalloAved one, tAVo, three bottles Avithout

Avincing. He grew talkative and merry, and began to sing

songs and to cut jokes; at which Wood laughed hugely, and
Billings after him. Mrs. Cat could not laugh ; but sat si-

lent. What ailed her ? Was she thinking of the Count ?

She had been Avith INIax that day, and had promised him,
for the next night at ten, an intervicAv near his lodgings at

Whitehall. It Avas the first time that she Avould see liim

alone. They Avere to meet (not a A'ery cheerful place for a

love-tryst) at St. Margaret's churchyard, near Westminster
Abbey. Of tliis, no dovd)t, Cat Avas thinking; but Avhat

could she mean by Avhisperiug to Wood, " No, no ! for God's
sake, not to-night !

"

" She means Ave are to haA^e no more liquor," said Wood
to Mr. Hayes, Avho heard this sentence, and seemed rather

alarmed.
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"That's it,— no more lifpior," siiid Catherine, eagerly

;

"you have liad enougli to-night. Go to bod, and lock your
door, and sleep, Mr. Hayes."

"13ut I say I've not had enough to drink!" screamed
Hayes ;

" I'm good for live bottles more, and wager 1 will

drink them too."
'' Done, for a guinea !

" said Wood.
" Done, and done !

" said Billings.

"Be you quiet!" growled Hayes, scowling at the lad.

" I will drink what I ple;ise, and ask no counsel of yours."
And he muttered some more curses against young r>illings,

which showed wliat his feelings were towards his wife's

son ; and which the latter, for a wonder, only received with
a scornful smile, and a knowing look at Wood.
Well ! the five extra bottles were brought, and drunk by

Mr. Hayes ; and seasoned by many songs from the recueil

of Mr. Thomas D'Urfey and others. The chief part of the

talk and merriment was on Hayes's part ; as, indeed, was
natural,— for, while he drank bottle after bottle of wine,
tlie other two gentlemen confined themselves to small beer,

— both pleading illness as an excuse for their sobriety.

And now might we depict, with much accuracy, the course
of Mr. Hayes's intoxication, as it rose from the merriment
of the three-bottle point to the madness of the four— from
the uproarious quarrelsomeness of tlie sixth bottle to the
sickly stupidity of the seventh; but we are desirous of

bringing this tale to a conclusion, and must pretermit all

consideration of a subject so curious, so instructive, and so

delightful. Suftice it to say, as a matter of history, that

jVIr. Hayes did actually drink seven bottles of mountain-
wine ; and that Mr. Thomas Billings went to the " Braund's
Head," in Bond Street, and purchased another, which Hayes
likewise drank.

"That'll do," said Mr. Wood to young Billings; and they
led Hayes up to bed, whither, in truth, he was unable to

walk himself.

Mrs. Springatt, the lodger, came down to ask what the

noise was. "'Tis only Tom Billings making merry with
some friends from the country," answered Mrs. Hayes

;

whereupon Springatt retired, and the house was quiet.

Some scuttling and stamping was heard about eleven

o'clock.
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After they had seen Mr. Hayes to bed, Billings remem-
bered that he had a parcel to carry to some person in the
neighljorhood of the Strand ; and, as the night was remark-
ably fine, he and JNIr. Wood agreed to walk together, and set

forth accordingly.

[Here follows a description of the Thames at Midnight, in a fine

historical style; with an account of Lambeth, Westminster, the Savoy,
liaynard's Castle, Arundel House, the Temple; of Old London Bridge,
with its twenty arches, '* on which be houses builded, so that it seemeth
rather a continuall street than a bridge ; " of Bankside and the " Globe "

and the "Fortune" Tlieatres; of the ferries across the river, and of
the pirates who iufest the same— namely, tinklermen, petermen,
hebbermen, trowlermen ; of the fleet of barges that lay at the Savoy
steps; and of the long Unes of slim wherries sleeping on the river-

banks and basking and shining in the moonbeams. A combat on the
river is described, that takes place between the crews of a tinklerman's
boat and the water-bailiff's. Shouting his war-cry, "St. Mary Overy
o la rescousse ! " the water-bailiff sprung at the throat of the tinkler-

man captain. The crews of both vessels, as if aware that the struggle
of their chiefs would decide the contest, ceased hostilities, and awaited
on their respective poops the issue of the death-shock. It was not
long coming. "Yield, dog !" said the water-bailiff. The tinklerman
could not answer, — for his throat was grasped too tight in the iron

clench of the city champion ; but drawing his snickersnee, he plunged
it seven times in the bailiff's chest : still the latter fell not. The
death-rattle gurgled in the throat of his opponent ; his arms fell

heavily to his side. Foot to foot, each standing at the side of his

boat, stood the two brave men, — they icere both dead! "In the
name of St. Clement Danes," said the master, " give way, my men!"
and, thrusting forward his halberd (seven feet long, richly decorated
with velvet and brass nails, and having the city arms, argent, a cross

gules, and in the first quarter a dagger displayed of the second), he
thrust the tinklerman's boat away from his ow'n ; and at once the

bodies of the captains plunged, down, down, down, down iu the un-
fathomable waters.

After this follows another episode. Two masked ladies quarrel at

the door of a tavern overlooking the Thames : they tm-n out to be
Stella and Vanessa, who have followed Swift thither ; who is in the
act of reading "Gulliver's Travels" to Gay, Arbutlmot, Boling-

broke, and Pope. Two fellows are sitting shuddering under a door-
way : to one of them Tom Billings flung a sixpence. He little knew
that the names of those two young men were — Samuel Johnson and
Richard Savage.]



ANOTHER LAST CHAPTER.

<^ii>

R. HAYES did not join tlic

family the next day ; and
it appears that the previons

night's reconciliation was
not very durable ; for when
Mrs. Springatt asked Wood

> for Hayes, Mr. Wood stated

that Hayes had gone away
without saying whither he
was bound, or how long he
might be absent. He only

said, in rather a sulky tone,

that he should probably

pass the night at a friend's

house. " For my part, I

know of no friend he hath,"

added Mr. Wood; "and
pray heaven that he may

not think of deserting his poor wife, whom he hath beaten

and ill-used so already ! " In this prayer Mrs. Springatt

joined ; and so these two worthy people parted.

What business Billings was about cannot be said ; but he
was this night bound towards Marylebone Eields, as he was
the night before for the Strand and Westminster; and,

although the night was very stormy and rainy, as the

previous evening had been line, old Wood good-naturedly

resolved upon accompanying him ; and forth they sallied

together.

Mrs. Catherine, too, had her business, as we have seen

;

but this was of a very delicate nature. At nine o'clock she

had an appointment with the Count ; and, faithfully, by
that hour, had found her way to St. Margaret's churchyard,

near Westminster Abbey, where she awaited Monsieur de

Galgenstein.
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The spot was convenient, being very lonely, and at the

same time close to the Count's lodgings at Whitehall. His
Excellency came, but somewhat after the hour ; for, to say

the truth, being a free thinker, he had the most firm belief

in ghosts and demons, and did not care to pace a church-

yard alone. He was comforted, therefore, when he saw a

woman muffled in a cloak, who held out her hand to him at the

gate, and said, " Is that you ? " He took her hand— it was
very clammy and cold ; and at her desire he bade his confi-

dential footman, who had attended him with a torch, to

retire and leave him to himself.

The torch-bearer retired, and left them quite in dark-

ness ; and the pair entered, the little cemetery, cautiously

threading their way among the tombs. They sat down on
one underneath a tree, it seemed to be ; the wind was very

cold and its piteous hoAvling was the only noise that broke

the silence of the place. Catherine's teeth were chattering,

for all her wraps ; and when Max drew her close to him,

and encircled her waist with one arm, and pressed her hand,

she did not repulse him, but rather came close to him,

and with her own damp fingers feebly returned his pres-

sure.

The poor thing was very wretched and weeping. She
confided to Max the cause of her grief. She was alone in

the world, — alone and penniless. Her husband had left

her ; she had that very day received a letter from him which
confirmed all that she had suspected so long. He had
left her, carried away all his property, and would not

return

!

If we say that a selfish joy filled the breast of Monsieur
de Galgenstein, the reader will not be astonished. A
heartless libertine, he felt glad at the prospect of Cath-

erine's ruin ; for he hoped that necessity would make her

his own. He clasped the poor thing to his heart, and
vowed that he woidd replace the husband she had lost, and
that liis fortune should be hers.

" Will you replace him ? " said she.
" Yes, truly, in everything but the name, dear Catherine

;

and when he dies, I swear you shall be Countess of Gal-

genstein."
*' Will you swear ? " she cried, eagerly.
'' By everything that is most sacred : were you free now, I

would" (and here he swore a terrific oath) "at once make
you mine."
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We have seen before that it cost Monsieur de Galgen-
stein nothing to make these vows. Hayes was likely, too,

to live as long as Catherine — as long, at least, as the
Count's connection with her; but he was caught in his own
snare.

She took his hand and kissed it repeatedly, and batlied it

in her tears, and pressed it to her bosom. "JNIax," she
said, ''lamfree! Be mine, and I will love you as 1 have
done for years and years."

Max started back. '' What, is he dead ? " he said.

"No, no, not dead; but he never was my husband."
He let go her hand, and interrupting her, said sharply,
" Indeed, madam, if this car])enter never was your hus-

band, I see no cause why /should be. If a lady, who hath
been for twenty years the mistress of a miserable country
boor, cannot iind it in her heart to put up with the pro-

tection of a nobleman— a sovereign's representative— she
may seek a husband elsewhere !

"

"I was no man's mistress except yours," sobbed Cather-
ine, wringing her hands and sobbing wildly ;

" but, O
heaven! I deserved this. Because I was a child, and you
saw, and ruined and left me— because in my sorroAV and
repentance, I wished to repair my crime, and was touched
by that man's love, and married him— because he too

deceives and leaves me— because, after loving you—
madly loving you for twenty years— I will not now for-

feit your respect, and degrade myself by yielding to your
w411, you too must scorn me! It is too much— too much
— heaven ! " And the wretched woman fell back almost
fainting.

Max was almost frightened by this burst of sorrow on
her part, and was coming forward to support her ; but she

motioned him away, and taking from her bosom a letter,

said, "If it were light, you could see. Max, how cruelly I

have been betrayed by that man who called himself my
husband. Long before he married me, he was married to

another. This woman is still living, he says ; and he says

he leaves me forever."

At this moment the moon, which had been hidden behind
W^estminster Abbey, rose above the vast black mass of that

edifice, and poured a flood of silver light upon the little

church of St. Margaret's, and the spot where the lovers

stood. Max was a little distance from Catherine, pacing

gloomily up and down the flags. She remained at her old
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position at the tombstone under the tree, or pillar, as it

seemed to be, as the moon got up. She was leaning against

the pillar, and holding out to Max, with an arm beauti-

fully white and rounded, the letter she had received

from her husband :
" Read it, Max," she said :

" I asked
for light, and here is heaven's own, by which you may
read."

But Max did not come forward to receive it. On a

sudden his face assumed a look of the most dreadful sur-

prise and agony. He stood still, and stared with wild eyes

starting from their sockets ; he stared upwards, at a point

seemingly above Catherine's head. At last he raised up
his linger slowly, and said, " Look, Cat— the head— the

head

!

" Then uttering a horrible laugh, he fell down
grovelling among the stones, gibbering and writhing in a

fit of epilepsy.

Catherine started forward and looked up. She had been
standing against a post, not a tree— the moon was shining
full on it now ; and on the summit, strangely distinct, and
smiling ghastly, was a livid human head.

The wretched woman fled— she dared look no more.
And some hours afterwards, when, alarmed by the Count's
continued absence, his confidential servant came back to

seek for him in the churchyard, he was found sitting on
the flags, staring full at the head, and laughing, and talk-

ing to it wildly, and nodding at it. He was taken up a
hopeless idiot, and so lived for years and years ; clanking
the chain, and moaning under the lash, and howling
through long nights when the moon peered through the
bars of his solitary cell, and he buried his face in the
straw.

There— the murder is out ! And having indulged him-
self in a chapter of the very finest writing, the author begs
the attention of the British public towards it ; humbly con-

ceiving that it possesses some of those peculiar merits
which have rendered the fine writing in other chapters of

the works of other authors so famous.
Without bragging at all, let us just point out the chief

claims of the above pleasing ])iece of composition. In the
first place, it is perfectly stilted and unnatural ; the dia-

logue and the sentiments being artfully arranged, so as to

be as strong and majestic as possiljle. Our dear Cat is but
a poor, illiterate country wench, who has come from cut-
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ting luT liuslKind's tlii'out ; and yet, see! she talks and looks
like a tragedy priueess, who is suffering in the most vir-

tuous blank verse.. This is the proper end of fiction, and
one of the greatest triumphs that a novelist can achieve

:

for to make people sympathize with virtue is a vulgar
trick that any common fellow can do ; but it is not every-
body who can take a scoundrel, and cause us to weei) and
wdiimper over him as though he were a very saint. (Jive

a young lady of five years old a skein of silk and a brace
of netting-needles, and she will in a short time turn you
out a decent silk purse— anybody can; but try her with a
sow's ear, and see whether she can make a silk jturse out
of that. That is the work for your real great artist ; and
pleasant it is to see how many have succeeded in these
latter days.

The subject is strictly historical, as any one may see by
referring to the Duihj Post of March 3, 1726, which con-
tains the following paragraph:—

" Yesterday morning, early, a man's head, that by the
freshness of it seemed to have been newly cut off from the
body, having its own hair on, was found by the river's side,

near Millbank, Westminster, and was afterwards exposed
to public view in St. Margaret's Churchyard, wdiere thou-
sands of people have seen it ; but none could tell who the
unhappy person was, much less who committed such a
horrid and barbarous action. There are various conjec-
tures relating to the deceased; but there being nothing
certain, we omit them. The head was much hacked and
mangled in the cutting off."

The head which caused such an impression upon ^lon-
sieur de Galgenstein was, indeed, once on the shoulders of
Mr. John Hayes, who lost it under the following circum-
stances. We have seen how Mr. Hayes was induced to

drink. Mr. Hayes having been encouraged in drinking
the wine, and growing very merry therewith, he sang and
danced about the room ; Imt his wife, fearing the quantity
he had drunk would not have the wished-for effect on him,
she sent away for another bottle, of which he drank also.

This effectually answ^ered their expectations ; and Mr.
Hayes became thereby intoxicated, and deprived of his

understanding.
He, however, made shift to get into the other room, and,

throwing himself upon the bed, fell asleep ; upon which
Mrs. Hayes reminded them of the affair in hand, and told
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them that was the most proper juncture to finish the
business.*

Ring, ding, ding ! the gloomy green curtain drops, the
dramntis personce are duly disposed of, the nimble candle-

snuffers put out the lights, and the audience goeth ponder-
ing home. If the critic take the pains to ask why the
author, who hath been so diffuse in describing the early

and fabulous acts of Mrs. Catherine's existence, should so

hurry off the catastrojihe Avhere a deal of the very finest

writing might have been employed, Solomons replies that

the " ordinary " narrative is far more emphatic than any
composition of his own could be, with all the rhetorical

graces Avhich he might employ. Mr. Aram's trial, as taken
by the penny-a-liners of those days, hath always interested

him more than the lengthened and poetical report which
an eminent novelist has given of the same. Mr. Turpin's

adventures are more instructive and agreeable to him in

the account of the Newgate Plutarch, than in the learned

Ainsworth's ''Biographical Dictionary." And as he be-

lieves that the professional gentlemen Avho are employed
to invest such heroes with the rewards that their great

actions merit, will go through the ceremony of the grand

cordon with much more accuracy and despatch than can be

shown by the most distinguished amateur ; in like manner
he thinks that the history of such investitures should be

written by people directly concerned, and not by admiring

persons without, who must be ignorant of many of the

secrets of Ketchcraft. We very much doubt if INIilton

himself could make a description of an execution half so

horrible as the simple lines in the Daily Post of a hundred

and ten years since, that now lies before us— " herrlich

wie am ersten Tag,"— as bright and clean as on the day

of publication. Think of it ! it has been read by Belinda

at her toilet, scanned at " Button's " and " Will's," sneered

* The description of the murder and the execution of the culprits,

which here follows in the original, was taken from the newspapers of

the day. Coming from such a source they have, as may be imagined,

no literary merit "whatever. The details of the crime are simply hor-

rible, without one touch of even that sort of romance which some-

times gives a little dignity to murder. As such they precisely suited

Mr. Thackeray's piu-pose at the time— which Avas to show the real

manners and customs of the Sheppards and Turpins who were then
the popular heroes of fiction. But nowadays there is no such pur-

pose to serve, and therefore these too literal details are omitted.
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tit by wits, talked of in })alaces and cottages, by a bnsy race

m wigs, red heels, lioops, patches, and rags of all variety—

a

busy race that hath long since plnnged and vanished in the
unfathomable gulf towards which we march so briskly.

Where are they ? " AtHavit Dens "—and they are gone !

Hark ! is not the same wind roaring still that shall sweep
us down ? and yonder stands the compositor at his types
who shall put up a pretty paragraph some day to say how,
^'Yesterday, at his house in Grosvenor Square," or

"At Botany Bay, universally regretted," died So-and-So.

Into what profound moralities is the paragraph concerning
Mrs. Catherine's burning leading us !

Ay, truly, and to that very point have we wished to

come ; for, having finished our delectable meal, it behooves
us to say a word or two by way of grace at its conclusion,

and be heartily thankful that it is over. It has been the

writer's object carefully to exclude from his drama (except

in two very insignificant instances— mere walking gentle-

men parts) any characters but those of scoundrels of the
very highest degree. That he has not altogether failed in

the object he had in view is evident from some newspaper
critiques which he has the good fortune to see ; and which
abuse the tale of " Catherine " as one of the dullest, most
vulgar, and immoral works extant. It is highly gratifying

to the author to find that such opinions are abroad, as

they convince him that the taste for Newgate literature is

on the wane, and that when the public critic has right

down undisguised immorality set before him, the honest
creature is shocked at it, as he should be, and can declare
his indignation in good round terms of abuse. The char-
acters of the tale are immoral, and no doubt of it ; but the
writer humbly hopes the end is not so. The public was, in

our notion, dosed and poisoned by the prevailing style of

literary practice, and it was necessary to administer some
medicine that Avould produce a wholesome nausea, and
afterwards bring about a more healthy habit.

And thank heaven, this effect has been produced in very
many instances, and that the " Catherine " cathartic has
acted most efficaciously. The author has been pleased at

the disgust which his work has excited, and has watched
with benevolent carefulness the wry faces that have been
made by many of the patients who have swallowed the
dose. Solomons remembers, at the establishment in Birchin
Lane where he had the honor of receiving his education.
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there used to be administered to the boys a certain cough-
medicine, which was so excessively agreeable that all the
lads longed to have colds in order to partake of the remedy.
Some of our popular novelists have compounded their

drugs in a similar way, and made them so palatable
that a public, once healthy and robust, has been well-
nigh poisoned by their wares. Solomons defies any one
to say the like of himself— that his doses have been as
pleasant as champagne, and his pills as sweet as barley-
sugar;— it has been his attemjjt to make vice to appear
entirely vicious; and in those instances where he hath
occasionally introduced something like virtue, to make
the sham as evident as possible, and not allow the mean-
est capacity a single chance to mistake it.

Aud what has been the consequence ? That wholesome
nausea which it has been his good fortune to create wher-
ever he has been allowed to practise in his humble circle.

Has any one thrown away a halfpennyworth of sympathy
upon any person mentioned in this history ? Surely ; no.

But abler and more famous men than Solomons have taken
a different plan ; and it becomes every man in his vocation to

cry out against such, and expose their errors as best he may.
Laboring under such ideas, Mr. Isaac Solomons, junior,

produced the romance of JNIrs. Cat, and confesses himself
completely haj^jDy to have brought it to a conclusion. His
poem may be dull— ay, and probably is. The great

Blackmore, the great Dennis, the great Sprat, the great

Pomfret, not to mention great men of our own time— have
they not also been dull, and had pretty reputations too ?

Be it granted, Solomons is dull ; but don't attack his

morality; he humbly submits that, in his poem, no man
shall mistake virtue for vice, no man shall allow a single

sentiment of pity or admiration to enter his bosom
for any character of the piece ; it being, from begin-

ning to end, a scene of unmixed rascality performed
by persons who never deviate into good feeling. And,
although he doth not pretend to equal the great modern
authors whom he hath mentioned, in wit or descrip-

tive powers
;

yet, in the point of moral, he meekly
believes that he has been their superior ; feeling the great-

est disgust for the characters he describes, and using his

humble endeavor to cause the public also to hate them.

HoKSEMONGEU Lane, January, 1840.
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